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THE 

RISE AND FALL 
OF THE 

S A R A C E N E i l P I R E . 

I M the vacant space bebveea Persia, Syria, Egypt, and jEtliiopia, 
the Arabian peninsula may be conceived as a triangle of spacious 
but irregular dimensions. From the noitheril point of Beles on Uie 
Euphrates, a line of 1500 miles is terminated by the straits of Ba-
belmandel and die land of frankincense. About half this length may 
be allowed for the middle breadth, from east to west, from Bassota 
to Suez, firom the Persian Gulf to tlie Red Sea. The sides of the tri
angle are gradually enlat^ed, and the southern basis presents a 
front of looo miles to the Indian ocean. The entire surface of the 
peninsula exceeds in a fourfold proportion fliat of Germany or France ; 
but thefar greater part has been justly stigmatized ivith die epithets 
of the stony and the sandy. Even the wilds of Tartary are decked by 
the hand of nature with lofty trees and luxuriant herbage; and tlie 
lonesome traveller derives a sort of comfort and society from the 
presence of vegetable life. But in the dreary waste of Arabia, abound-
less level of sand is intersected by sharp and naked mountains; and 
the face of the desert, witiiout shade or shelter, is scorched by the direct 
and intense rays of a tropical sun. Instead of refreshing breezes, the 
winds, particularly from the S.W., diffuse a noxious and even deadly 
vapour; the hillocks of sand which they alternately raise and scatter, 
are compared to the billows of the ocean, and whole caravans, whole 
armies, have been lost and buried in the whirlwind. The commoa 
benefits of water are an object of desire and contest; and such is tlie 
scarcity of wood, that some art is requisite to preserve and propa
gate the element of fire, Arabia is destitute of navigable rivers, which 
fcrblize the soil, and convey its produce to the adjacent regions: 
the torrents that fall from the hills are imbibed by the thirsty ea rd i : 
the rare and hardy plants, the tamarind or the acacia, that strike their 
roots into the clefts of the rocks, are nourished by the dews of the 
n igh t ; a scanty supply of rain b collected in cisterns and aqueducts : 
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the wells and springs arc the secret treasure of the deser t ; and the 
piignm of Mecca,* after many a dry and sultry march, is disgusted by 
the taste of the waters, which have rolled over a bed of sulphur or salt. 
Such is the general and genuine picture of the climate of Arabia. The 
experience of evil enhances the value of any local or partial enjoyments. 
A shady gta\% a green pasture, a stream of fresh water, are sufficient 
to attract a colony of sedentary Arabs to the fortunate spots which can 
afford food and refreshment to themselves and tlieir cattle, and which 
encourage their industry in the cultivation of the palm-tree and the 
vine. The high lands that border on the Indian ocean are dia-
tinguishcd by their superior plenty of wood and water : the air is more 
temperate, the fruits are more delicious, the animals and the human 
race more numerous; the fertility of the sod invites and rewards the 
toil of the husbandman } and the peculiar gifts of frankincense and 
coffee have attracted in different ages the merchants of the world. 
If it be compared with the rest of the peninsula, this sequestered re
gion may truly deserve the appellation of the happy ; and the splendid 
colouring of fancy and fiction has been suggested by contrast and 
countenanced by distance. I t was for this earthly paradise that 
nature had reserved her choicest favouis and her most cunous work
manship : the incompatible blessings of luxury and innocence were 
ascribed to the natives ; the soil was impregnated with gold and gems, 
and both the land and sea were taught to exhale the odours of aroma
tic sweets. This division of the sandy, the stony, and the happy, so 
familial' to the Greeks and Latins, is unknown to the Arabians them
selves { and it is smgular enough, that a country whose language and 
inhabitants have ever been the same, should scarcely retain a vestige 
of its ancient geography. The maritime districts of Bahrein and 
Oman are Opposite to the realm of Persia. The kingdom of Yemen 
displays the hmits, or the situation, of Arabia FcElix : the name of 
A'fffi^^is extended over the inland space; and the birth of Mahomet 
has illustrated the province of Hejaz along the coast of l i e Ked Sea. 

The measure of population is regulated by the means of subsistence ; 
and the inhabitants of this vast peninsula might be out-numbered by 
the subjects of a fertile and industrious province. Along the shores of 
the Persian Gulf, of the ocean, ajid even of the Red Sea, the Iclhyophagi, 
or fish-eaters, continued to wander in quest of their precarious food, 
l a this primidve and abject state, which ill deserves the name of 
society, die human brute, without arts or laws, almost wifiiout sense oc 
language, is poorly distinguished from the rest of the animal creadoa 
Generations and ages might roU away in silent oblivion, and the help
less savage was restrained from multiplying his race, by the wants and 
pursuits which confined his existence to the narrow margin of the sea-
coast. But in an early period of antiquity die great body of the Arabs 
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had emerged from this scene of misery; and as the naked wilderness 
could not maintain a people of hunteis, they rose at once to the more 
secure and plentiful condition of the pastoral life. The same life is 
uniformly pursued by the roving tribes of the desert, and in the por
trait of the modern Bedouins, wc may trace the features of their ances
tors, who, in the age of Moses or Mahomet, dwelt under similai- tents, 
and conducted their horses, and camels, and sheep, to the same springs 
and the same pastures. Our toil is lessened, and our wealth is in
creased, by our dominion over the useful anmials; and the Arabian 
shepherd had acquired the absolute possession of a faithful friend and 
a laborious slav'C. Arabia, in the opinion of the natiu^list, is the 
genuine and original country of the horse; the climate most propitious, 
not indeed to the size, but to the spirit and swiftness, of that generous 
animal. The merit of the Barb, the Spanish, and the English breeid, 
is derived from a mixture of Aiabian blood; the Bi:do\iins preserve, 
with superstitious care, the honours and memory of the purest race. 
The males are sold at a high price, but the females are seldom alien
ated i and the birth of a noble foal was esteemed, among the tribes, as 
a subject of joy and mutual congratulation. These horses are edu
cated in tiie tents, among the children of the Arabs, with a tender 
familiarity, which trains them in the habits of gendencss and attach
ment. They are accustomed only to walk and to gallop ; their sensa
tions are not blunted by the incessant abuse of the spur and the whip ; 
their powers are reserved for the moments of flight and pursuit; but 
no sooner do they feel the touch of the hand or the stirrup, than they 
dart away with the swiftness of the wind ; and if their friend be dis
mounted in the rapid career, they instantly stop till he has recovered 
his seat. In the sands of Africa and Arabia, the came/ is a iacrcd 
and precious gift. That strong and patient beast of burdien can per
form, without eating or drinking, a journey of several d a y s ; and a 
reservoir of fresh ivater is preserved in a large bag, a fifth stomach of 
the animal, whose body is impiinted widi the marks of servitude ; the 
larger breed is capable of transporting a weight of a thousand pounds ; 
and the dromedary, of a lighter and more active frame, outstrips die 
fleetest courser in the race Alive or dead, almost every part of the 
camel is serviceable to man ; her milk is plentiful and nutritious : the 
young and tender flesh has the taste of veal ; a valuable salt is extracted 
from the ur ine: the dung supplies the deficiency of fuel; and the 
long hair, which falls each year and is renewed, is coarsely manufac
tured into the garments, the furniture, and the tents, of the Bedouins. 
In the rainy seasons they consume the rare and insufficient herbage 
of the deser t : during the heats of summer and the scarcity of winter, 
they remove their encampments to the sea-coast, the hills of Yemen, 
or the neighbourhood of the Euphrates, and have often extorted the 
dangerous license of visiting the banks of the Nile, and the villages of 
Syria and Palestine. The life of a wandering Arab is a life of danger 
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and distress j and though sometimes, by rapine or exchange, lie may 
appropriate the fruits of industry, a private citizen in Europe is in the 
possessionof more solid and pleasing luxury than the proudest emir, 
who marches in the field at the head of io,OD0 horse. 

Vet an essential diiference may be found between the hordes of 
Scythia and ihe Arabian tribes, since many of the latter were collected 
into towns, and employed in the labours of trade and agriculture, A 
part of their time and industry was still devoted to the management of 
their cattle : they mingled, in peace and war, with their brethren of 
the desert; and the Bedouins derived from their useful intercourse, 
some supply of their ^vants, and some rudiments of art and knowledge. 
Among the 42 cities of Arabm, enumerated by Abulfeda, the most 
ancient and populous weie situate in the happy Yemen ; the towers of 
Saana, and the marvellous reservoir of Merab, were constructed fay 
the kings of the Homerites; but their profane lustre was eclipsed by 
tlic prophetic glories of M5;D1NA* and MECCA, near the Red Sea, and 
at the distance from each otlier of 270 miles. The last of these holy 
places was known to the Greeks under the name of Macoraba; and the 
tciminatlon of die word is expressive of its greatness, which has not 
indeed, in the most flourishing period, cYceeded the size and populous-
ness of Marseilles. Some latent motive, perhaps of superstition, must 
have impelled the founders, in the choice of a most unpromising situa
tion. They erected their habitations of mud or stone, in a plain about 
two miles long and one mile broad, at the foot of three barren moun
tains : the soil is a rock ; the water even of the holy well of Zemzera is 
bitter or brackish ; tlie pastures are remote from the city; and grapes 
aie nansported above 70 miles from the gardens of Tayef. The fame 
and spirit of the Koreishites, who reigned in Mecca, were conspicuous 
among the Arabian tr ibes; but their ungrateful soil refused the labours 
ol agriculture, and their position was favourable to the enterprises of 
trade. By the sea-port of Gctkla, at the distance only of 40 miles, 
they maintained an easy correspondence with Abyssini.i ; and that 
Cludslian kingdom alTarded the first refuge to the disciples of Mahomet. 
The tieasurcs of Africa were conveyed over the peninsula to Gcrrha 
or Katif, in the province of Bahrein, .1 city built, as it is said of rock 
salt, by the Chaldean exiles : and from thence, with the native pearls 
of the Persian Gulf, they were lloatod on rafts to the mouth "of the 
Euphrates. Mecca is placed almost at an equal distance, a month's 
journey, between Yemen on the right, and Syria on the left hand. The 
former was the winter, the latter the summer, station of her caravans ; 
and their seasonable arrival relieved the ships of India from the tedious 
and troublesome navigation of Uie Red Sea In the maikets of Saana 

*Tl i cd i5 t imca r romM8( lb i in rE t f c to i i edbyAl ) i i l f=dn in Elalions, or day^ ioumsy of . 

to Coil-". =5 ; «° MECCn, TO 1 from McL,i.-a 10 Snnna (p 51,) ; or Aden, 30 , V. Cairo, 11 ^av! . 

o r 4 " l i . p i i r s ( b h a « ' s T n . v o l , , p <??.); w l»ch, acLordns I O H H : csuniiw of d-Anv)lie{Sl(Bui^ 
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and Merab, in the harbours of Oman and Aden, the camels of the 
Koreishites were laden with a precious cargo of aromatics ; a supply 
of com and manufcictures was purchased in the fairs of Bostra and 
Damascus ; the lucrative exchange diffused plenty and riches in the 
streets of Mecca ; and the noblest of her sons united the love of arms 
with the profession of merchandise. 

The perpetual independence of the Arabs has been the theme of 
praise among strangers and natives ; and the arts of controversy 
transform this singular event into a prophecy and a miracle, in favour 
of the posterity of Ishmael. Some exceptions, that can neither be 
dissembled nor eluded, render this mode of reasoning as indiscreet as 
it is superfluous ; the kingdom of Yemen has been successively sub
dued by the Abyssinians, the Persians, tlie sultans of Egypt, and the 
T u r k s ; the holy cities of Mecca and Medina have repeatedly bowed 
under a Scythian ty ran t ; and the Roman province of Arabia em
braced the peculiar wilderness in which Ishmael and his sons must 
have pitched their tents in the face of their brethren. Yet these excep- " 
dons are temporary or local ; the body of the nation has escaped the 
yoke of the most powerful monarchies ; the arms of Sesostns and 
Cyrus, of Pompey and Trajan, could never achieve the conquest of 
Arabia ; the present sovereign of the Turks may exercise a shadow of 
jurisdiction, but his pride is reduced to solicit tiie friendship of a 
people, whom it is dangerous to provoke and fruiUess to attack. The 
obvious causes of their freedom are inscribed on the cliaracter and 
country of the Arabs. Many ages before Mahomet, their intrepid 
valour had been severely felt by their neighbours in oitensive and de
fensive war. The patient and active virtues of a soldier are insensibly 
nursed in the habits and discipline of a pastoral life. The care of the 
sheep and camels is abandoned to the women of the tribe ; but the 
martial youth, under the banner of the emir, is ever on horseback and 
in the field, to practise the exercise of the bow, the javelin, and the 
scymetar. The long memory of their independence is the firmest 
pledge of its perpetuity, and succeeding generations are animated to' 
prove their descent and lo maintain their inheritance. Their domestic 
feuds are suspended on the approach of a common enemy; and in 
then- last hostilities against the Turks, the caravan of Mecca was 
attacked and pillaged by So,ooo of the confederates. When they 
advance to batde, the hope of victory is in the front; in the rear, the 
assurance of a retreat. Their horses and camels, who in 8 or lo days 
can perform a march of 400 or 500 miles, disappear before the con
queror ; the secret waters of the desert elude lus search; and his vic-
tonous troops are consumed with thirst, hunger, and fatigue, in the 
pursuit of an invisible foe, who scorns his efforts, and safely reposes 
in the heart of the burning solitude. The arms and deserts of the 
Bedouins are not only the safeguards of their own freedom, but the 
barriers also of the happy Araljia, whose inhaoitants, remote from war, 
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are enervated by the luxury of the soil and climate. The legions of 
Augustus melted away in disease and lassitude ; and it is only by a 
naval power that the reduction of Yemen has been successfully 
attempted. When Mahomet erected his holy standard, that kingdom 
was a province of the Persian empire ; yet seven princes of the Ho
merites still reigned in the mountains ; and the locegerent of Chosroes 
was tempted to forget his distant countr>' and his unfortunate master. 
T h e historians of the age of Justinian represent the state of the inde
pendent Arabs, who were divided by interest or affection in the long 
quarrel of the E a s t : the tribe of Gossan was allowed to encamp on 
the Syrian territory ; the princes of Ifira were permitted to form a 
city about 40 miles to the southward of the ruins of Babylon. Their 
service in the field was speedy and vigorous; but their friendship was 
venal, their faith inconstant, their enmity capricious ; it was an easier 
task to excite than to disarm these roving Barbarians ; and, in the 
familiar intercourse of war, they learned 10 see, and to despise, the 
splendid weakness both of Rome and of Persia. From Mecca to the 
Euphrates, the Arabian tribes were confounded by the Greeks and 
Latins, under the general appellation of SARACENS,* a name which 
every Christian mouth has been taught to pronounce with terror. 

The slaves of domestic tyranny may vainly exult in their national 
independence ; but the Arab is personally free; and he enjoys, in some 
degree, the benefits of society, without forfeiting the prerogatives of 
nature. In every tribe, supeistition, or gratitude, or fortune, has 
exalted a particular family above the heads of their equals. The 
dignities of sheich and emir invariably descend in this chosen r ace ; 
but the order of succession is loose and precarious; and the most 
worthy or aged of the noble kinsmen are preferred to the simple, 
though important, office of composing disputes by their advice, and 
guiding valour by their example. Even a female of sense and spirit 
has been permitted to command the countrvmen of Zenobia. The 
momentary junction of several tribes produces an a r m y ; their more 
lasting union constitutes a nation ; and the supreme chief, the emir of 
emirs, whose banner is displayed at their head, may deserve, in the 
eyes of strangers, the honours of the kingly name. If the Arabian 
princes abuse their power, they are quickly punished by the desertion 
of their subjects, who had boon accustomed to a mild and parental 
jurisdiction. Their spirit is free, their steps are unconfined, the desert 
is open, and the tribes and families are held together by a mutual and 
voluntai-y compact The softer natives of Yemen supported the pomp 
and majesty of a monarch; but if he could not leave his palace without 
endangering his life, the active powers of government must have been 
devolved on his nobles and magistrates. The cities of Mecca and 

* The name wliicb, used by Plolemy and Pliny in n more confined, W Ammi-iTnis and Pro-
qopius in nintgor, sense, has been tiofivcd, ridiculously, from SaraA, Ihc ivifcof Aliraham 
olsii-urely from Iho villaic of Saral-a ("r.n N„4..r(i<oiit) The nppellaiion cnnnot ihcreruto 
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Medina present, in the heart of Asia, the form, or rather the substance, 
of a conunonwcalth. The grandfather of Mahomet, and his lineal 
ancestors, appear in foreign and domestic transactions as the princes of 
their countr j ' ; but they reigned, like Pericles at Athens, or the Medici 
at Florence, by the opinion of their wisdom and integrity; their in
fluence was divided with their patrimony; and the sceptre was trans
ferred from the uncles of the prophet to a younger branch of the tribe 
of Koreish. On solemn occasions they convened the assembly of the 
people; and since mankind must be either compelled or persuaded to 
obey, the use and reputation of oratory among the ancient Arabs is 
the clearest evidence of public freedom. But their simple freedom 
was of a very different cast from the nice and artificial machinery of 
the Greek and Roman republics, in which each member possessed an 
undivided share of the civil and political rights of the community. In 
the more simple state of the Arabs, the nation is free, because each of 
her sons disdaios a base submission to the will of a master. His 
breast is fortified with the austere virtues of courage, patience, and 
sobriety; the love of independence prompts him to exercise the habits 
of self-command; and the fear of dishonour guards him from the 
meaner apprehension of pain, of danger, and of death, The gravity 
and firmness of the mind is conspicuous in his out^^•ard demeanour : 
his speech is slow, weighty, and concise, he is seldom provoked to 
laughter, his only gesture is that of stroking his beard, the venerable 
symbol of manhood; and the sense of his own importance teaches 
him to accost his equals without levity, and his superiors witiiout awe. 
The liberty of the Saracens survived their conquests : the first caliphs 
indulged the bold and familiar language of their subjects: they 
ascended the pulpit to persuade and edify the congregation: nor was it 
before the seat of empire was removed to the Tigris, that the Abbassides 
adopted the proud and pompous ceremonial of the Persian and By-

In the study of nations and men, we may observe the causes that 
render them hostile or friendly to each other, that tend to narrow or 
enlarge, to mollify or exasperate, the social character. The separation 
of the Arabs from tlie rest of mankind, has accustomed them to con
found the ideas of stianger and enemy; and the poverty of the land 
has introduced a maxim of jurispmdence, which they believe and 
practise to the present hour. They pretend, that in the division of 
the earth the rich and fertile climates were assigned to the other 
branches of the human family; and that the posterity of the outlaw 
Ishmael might racover, by fraud or force, the portion of inheritance of 
which he had been imjustly deprived. According to the remark of 
Pliny, the Arabian tribes are equally addicted to theft and merchan
dise : the caravans that traverse the desert are ransomed or pillaged; 
and their neighbours, since the remote times of Job and Sesostris, have 
been the victims of their rapacious spirit. If a Bedouin discovers 
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fro)n afar a solitary tiaveller, he rides furiously against him, crying, 
with a loud voice, " Undress thyself, thy aunt {my •mife) is without a 
"garment." A ready submission entitles him to mercy; resistance 
will provoke the aggressor, and his own blood miist expiate the blood 
which he presumes to shed in legitimate defence. A single robber, or 
a few associates, are branded with their genuine n a m e ; but the exploits 
of a numerous band assume the character of a lawful and honourable 
war. The temper of a people, thus armed against mankind, was 
doubly inflamed by the domestic licence of rapine, murder, and re
venge. I n the constitution of Europe, the right of peace and war is 
now confined to a small, and the actual exercise to a much smaller, 
list of respectable potentates ; but each Arab, with impunity and re
nown, might point his javelin against the life of his countryman. The 
union of the nation consisted only in a vague resemblance of language 
and manners ; and in each community, the jurisdiction of the magis
trate was mute and impotenL Of the time of ignorance which pre
ceded Mahomet, seventeen hundred battles are recorded by tradition : 
hostility was embittered with the rancour of civil faction; and the re
cital, in prose or verse, of an obsolete feud was sufficient to rekindle 
the same passions among the descendants of the hostile tribes. In 
private life, every man, at least every family, was the judge andavenger 
of its own cause. The nice sensibility of honour, which weighs the 
insult rather than the injury, shed its deadly venom on the quarrels of 
the Arabs : the honour of their women, and of their beards, is most 
easily wounded; an indecent action, a contemptuous word, can be ex
piated only by the blood of the offender; and such" is their patient 
inveteracy, that they expect whole months and years the opportunity 
of revenge. A fine or compensation for murder is familiar to the Bar
barians of eveiy a g e ; but in Arabia the kinsmen of the dead are at 
liberty to accept the atonement, or to exercise with their own hands 
the law of retaliation. The refined malice of tiie Arabs refuses even 
the head of the murderer, substitutes an innocent to the guilty person, 
and tranfers the penalty to the best and most considerable of the race 
by whom they have been injured. If he falls by their hands, they are 
exposed in their turn to the danger of reprisals, the interest and prin
cipal of the bloody debt are accumulated ; the individuals of either 
family lead a life of malice and suspicion, and fifty years may some
times elapse before the account of vengeance be finally settied. This 
sanguinary spint, ignorant of pity or forgiveness, has been moderated, 
however, by the maxims of honour, which require in every private en
counter some decent equality of age and strength, of numbers and 
weapons. An annual festival of two, perhaps of four, months, was 
observed by the Arabs before the time of Mahomet, during which their 
swoids were religiously sheatiied, both in foreign and domestic hos
tility ; and this partial truce is more strongly expressive of the habits 
of anarchy and warfare. 



But the spirit of rapine and revenge was attempered by the milder 
influence of tiade and literature. The solitary peninsula is encom
passed by the most civilized nations of the ancient world; the mer
chant is the friend of mankind : and the annual caravans impmrted 
the first seeds of knowledge and politeness into the cities, and even 
the camps of tlie desert. Whatever may be the pedigree of the Arabs, 
their language is derived from the same original stock witli the He
brew, the Syriac, and the Chaldean tongues; the independence of the 
tribes was marked by their peculiar dialects; but each, after their 
own, allowed a just preference to the pure and perspicuous idiom of 
Mecca. I n Arabia, as well as in Greece, the peifection of language 
outstripped the refinement of manners ; and her speech could diversify 
the 80 names of honey, the 200 of a serpent, the 500 of a lion, 1000 
of a sword, at a time when tiiis copious dictionary was entmsted to 
the memory of an illiterate people. The monuments of the Homer
ites were inscribed with an obsolete and mysterious character; but 
the Cufic Iftters, the ground-work of the present alphabet, were in
vented on the banks of the Euphrates ; and the recent invention was 
taught at Mecca by a stranger who settled in that city after the birth 
of Mahomet. The arts of granimar, of metre, and of rhetoric, were 
unknown to tiie freeborn eloquence of the Arabians ; but their pene
tration was sharp, their fancy luxuriant, their wit strong and senten
tious, and their more elaborate compositions were addressed with 
energy and effect to the minds of their hearers. The genius and 
merit of a rising poet was celebrated by the applause of his own and 
the kindred tribes. A solemn banquet was prepared, and a chorus 
of women, striking t h e n tymbnls, and displaying the pomp of their 
nuptials, sung in the presence of their sons and husbands the felicity 
of their native tribe ; that a champion had now appealed to vindicate 
their rights ; that a herald had raised his voice to immortalise their 
renown. The distant or hostile tribes resorted to an annual fair, 
which was abolished by the fanaticism of tin- first Moslems; a na
tional assembly that must have contributed to r thne and harmonise 
the Barbarians. Thirty days were employed in the exchange, not only 
of com and wine, but of eloquence and poetry. The prize wasdisputed 
by the generous emulation of the baids ; the victorious performance 
n-as deposited in the arcliives of princes and emirs ; and we may read 
in our own language, the seven original poems which were inscribed 
in letters of gold, and suspended in the temples of Mecca, The Ara
bian poets were tlie historians and moralists of the age ; and if they 
sympathised with the prejudices, ihcy inspired and crowned the virtues, 
of their countrymen. The indissoluble union of generosity and \ alour 
was die darling theme of their song; and when they pointed their 
keenest satire against a despicable race, they affirmed in tiie bitterness 
of reproach, that the men knew not how to give, nor tlie women to 
deny. The same hospitality, which was practised by Abraham and 
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celebrated by Homer, is still renewed in the camps of tiie Arabs. The 
ferocious Bedouins, the terror of the desert, embrace, without enquiry 
or hesitation, the stranger who dares to confide in their honour and to 
enter their tent. His treatment is kind and respectful; he shares the 
wealth or the poverty of his hos t ; and, after a needful repose, he is 
dismissed on his xvay, with thanks, with blessings, and perhaps with 
gifts. The heart and hand are more largely expanded by the wants of 
a brother or a friend; but the heroic acts that could deserve the pubbc 
applause, must have surpassed the narrow measure of discretion and 
expcnence. A dispute had arisen, who, among the citizens of Mecca, 
was entitled to the prize of generosity; and a successive application 
was made to the three who were deemed most worthy of the trial. 
Abdallah, the son of Abbas, had undertaken a distant journey, and his 
foot was in the stirrup when he heard the voice of a suppliant, " 0 son 
of the uncle of the apostle of God, I am a traveller and in distress ' 
He instantiy dismounted to present the pilgrim with his camel, her 
rich caparison, and a purse of 4000 pieces of gold, excepting only tiie 
sword, either for its intrinsic value, or as the gift of an honoured kins
man. The servant of Kais informed the second suppliant that Ms 
master was asleep ; but he immediately added, " Here is a purse of 
7000 pieces of gold (it is all we have in the house), ajid here is an 
order, that will entide you to a camel and a slave." the master, as 
soon as he awoke, praised and enfranchised his faithful steward, with 
a gentle reproof, that by respecting his slumbers he had stinted his 
bounty. The third of these heroes, the blind Arabah, at the hour of 
prayer, was supporting his steps on the shoulder^ of two slaves. 
" Alas !" he replied, " my coffers are empty I but these you may sell ; 
if you refuse, I renounce them," At these words, pushing away the 
youths, he groped along the wall with his staff. The character of 
Hatem is the perfect model of Arabian vir tue; he was brave and 
liberal, an eloquent poet and a successful robber ; forty camels were 
roasted at his hospitable feasts; and at the prayer of a suppliant 
enemy, he restored both the captives and the spoil. The freedom of 
his countrymen disdained the laws of justice ; they proudly indulged 
the spontaneous impulse of pity. 

The religion of the Arabs, as well as of the Indians, consisted in 
the worsliip of the sun, the moon, and the fixed stars, a pi imitive and 
specious mode of superstition. The bright luminaries of the sky dis
play flie visible image of a Deity : their number and distance convey 
to a philosophic, or even a vulgar eye, the idea of boundless space : 
the character of eternity is marked on these soUd globes, that seem 
incapable of corr.iption or decay ; the regularity of their motions may 
he ascribed to a principle of leason or instinct; and their real or 
imaginary influence encourages the vain belief that the earth and its 
inhabitants are the object of their peculiar care. The science of as
tronomy was cultivated at Babylon ; but the school of the Arabs was 
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a dear ftmiaraent and a naked plain. In their nocturnal marches 
they steered by the guidance of the stars : their names, and order, and 
daily station, were familiar to the curiosity and devotion of the 
Bedouin , and he was taught by experience to divide in 28 parts, the 
zodiac ot the moon, and to bless the constellations who refreshed, 
with salutary rains, the thirst of the desert. The rragn of the heavenly 
orbs could not be extended beyond the visible sphere ; and some meta
physical powers were necessary to sustain the transmigration of souls 
and the resurrection of bodies ; a camel was left to perish on the grave 
that he might serve his master in another life; and the invocation of 
departed spirits implies that they were still endowed with conscious
ness and power. 1 am ignorant, and I am careless, of tiie blind mytho
logy of the Barbarians ; of the local deities, of the stars, the air, and 
the earth, of their sex or titles, their attributes or subordination. Each 
tribe, each family, each independent warrior, created and changed the 
rites and the object of his'fantastic worship; but the nation, in every 
age, has bowed to the religion, as well as to the language, of Mecca, 
The genuine antiquity of the CAABA ascends beyond the Christian 
iEra ; in describing the coast of the Red Sea, flie Greek historian Dio-
doms has remarked, between the Tliamudites and the Sabasans, a fa
mous temple, whose superior sanctity was revered b y a / / t h e Arabians : 
the hnen or silken veil, which is annually renewed by the Turkish 
emperor, was first offered by a pious king of the Homerites, who 
reigned 700 years before the time of Mahomet. A tent or a cavern 
might suffice for the worship of the savages, but an edifice of stone 
and clay has been erected in its p lace ; and the art and poiver of the 
monaichs of the East have been confined to the simplicity of the 
original modeL A spacious portico encloses the quadrangle of the 
Caaba ; a square chapel, 24 cubits long, 23 broad, and 27 high : a door 
and a window admit the Ught; the double roof is supported by three 
pillais of wood i a spout (now of gold) discharges the rain-water, and 
the well Zemzem is protected by a dome from accidental pollution. 
The tribe of Koreish, by fraud or force, had acquired the custody of 
the Caaba : the sacerdotal office devolved through four lineal descents 
to the grandfather of Mahomet; and the family of the Hashemites, 
from whence he sprung, was the most respectable and sacred in the 
eyes of their country. The precincts of Mecca enjoyed the rights of 
sanctuary; and, in the last month of each year, the city and the temple 
were crowded witi) a long train of pilgrims, who presented their vows 
and offerings in the house of God. The same rites, which are now 
accomplished by the faithful Mussulman, were invented and practised 
by the superstition of the idolaters. At an awful distance they cast 
away their garments ; seven times, with hasty steps, they encurcled the 
Caaba, and kissed the black stone : seven times they visited and 
adored the adjacent mountiuns : seven times they threw stones into 
the vaEey of Mina • and the pilgrimage was achieved, as at the present 
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hour, by a sacrifice of sheep and camels, and the burial of their hair 
and nails in the consecrated ground. Each tnbe either found or intro
duced in the Caaba tiieir domestic worship : the temple wa« adorned, 
or defiled, with 360 idols of men, eagles, lions, and antelopes; and most 
conspicuous was the statue of Hobal, of red agate, holding in his hand 
seven arrows, without heads or feathers, the instruments and symbols 
of profene divination. But this statue was a monument of Syrian 
a r t s ; the devotion of the ruder ages was content with a pillar or a 
tablet ; and the rocks of the desert were hewn into goda or altars, in 
imitation of the black stone of Mecca, which is deeply tainted with 
tho reproach of an idolatrous origin. From Japan to Peru, the use of 
sacrifice has universally prevailed ; and the votary has expressed his 
gratitude, or fear, by destroying or consuming, in honour of the gods, 
the dearest and most precious of their gifts. The life of a man is the 
most precious oblation to deprecate a public calamity ; the altars of 
Phcenicia and Egypt, of Rome and Carthage, have been polluted with 
hiunan gore . the cruel practice was long preserved among the Arabs ; 
in die third century, a boy was annually sacrificed by the tribe of the 
Dumatians ; and a royal captive was piously slaughtered by the prince 
of the Saracens, the ally and soldier of the emperor Justinian. A 
parent who drags his son to tiie altar, exhibits the most painfid and 
sublime effort of fanaticism ; the deed, or the intention, was sanctified 
by the example of saints and heroes j and the father of Mahomet 
liimself was devoted by a rash vow, and hardly ransomed for the 
equivalent of an hundred camels. In the time of ignorance, the Arabs, 
like the Jews and Egyptians, abstained from tiie taste of swine's flesh; 
they circumcised their children at the age of puberty : the same cus
toms, without the censure or the precept of the Koran, have been 
sdently transmitted to their posterity and proselytes. It has been 
sagaciously conjectured, that the artful legislator indulged the stub
born prejudices of his countrymen. It is more simple to believe that 
he adhered to tho habits and opinions of his youth, without foreseeing 
tliat a practice congenial to the climate of Mecca, might become use
less or inconvenient on the banks of the Danube or the Volga. 

Arabia was free : the adjacent kingdoms were shaken by the storms 
of conquest and tyranny, and the persecuted sects fled to the happy 
land whore they might profess what they thought, and practise what 
they professed. The religions of the Sabians and Magians, of the 
Jews and Christians, were disseminated from the Persian Gulf to the 
Red Sea. In a remote period of antiquity, Sabianism was dififlised over 
Asia by the science of the Chaldeans and the arms of the Assyrians. 
From the observations of 2000 years, the priests and astronomers ol 
Babylon deduced the eternal laws of nature and providence. They 
adored the seven gods or angels who directed the course of the seven 
planets, and shed their irresistible influence on the earth. T h e attri
butes of the seven planets, with the tivelve signs of the xodiac, and the 
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twenty-four constellations of the northern and southern hemisphere, 
were represented by images and tal ismans; the seven days of the 
week were dedicated to their respective deities ; the Sabians prayed 
thrice each d a y ; and the temple of the moon at Hatan was the term 
of their pilgrimage. But the flexible genius of their faith was always 
ready eiUier to teach or to learn; in the tradition of the creation, the 
deluge, and the patriarchs, they held a angular agreement with their 
Jewish captives; they appealed to the secret books of Adam, Seth, 
and Enoch ; and a slight infusion of the gospel has transformed the 
last remnant of the Polytheists into tiie Christians of St. John, in the 
territory of Bassora. The altars of Babylon were overturned by the 
Magians ; but the injuries of the Sabians were revenged by the sword 
of Alexander ; Persia groaned above 500 years under a fordgn yoke ; 
and the purest disciples of Zoroaster escaped from the contagion of 
idolatry, and breathed ivith their adversaries the freedom of the desert 
Seven hundred years before tiie death of Mahom.et, the Jews were 
settled in Arabia : and a far greater multitude was expelled from the 
holy land in the wars of Titus and Hadrian. The industrious exiles 
aspired to liberty and power: they erected synagogues in the cities 
and casties in the wilderness, and their Gentile converts were con
founded with the children of Israel, whom they resembled in the out
ward mark of circumcision. The Chnstian missionaries were still 
more active and successful: tiie Catliolics asserted their universal 
reign ; the sects whom they oppressed successively retired beyond the 
limits of the Roman empire • the Marcionites and the Manichisans 
dispersed their p/iafiias p ai d apocryphal gospels; the 

churches of Yemen, and h pn f Hira and Gassan, werf 
instmcted in a purer ere d b h J b te and Nestorian bishopj 
The liberty of choice was p 1 h tribes ; each Arab wag fret 
to elect or to compose his p n 1 g and tiie rude superstition 
of his house w.is mingled h b me theology of saints and 
philosophers. A fundam al ar le f faith was inculcated by the 
consent of the learned strangers ; the existence of one supreme God, 
who is exalted above the powers of heaven and earth, but who has 
often revealed himself to mankind by the ministry of his angels and 
prophets, and whose grace or justice has intermpted, by seasonable 
miracles, the order of nature. The most rational of the Arabs ac
knowledged his power, though they neglected his worship ; and it was 
habit rather than conviction that still attached tiiem to the relics of 
idolatry. The Jews and Christians were the people of the bookj the 
Bible was already translated into the Arabic language, and the 
volume of the Old Testament was accepted by the concord of these im
placable enemies, l a the story of the Hebrew patriarchs, the Arabs 
were pleased to discover the fathers of then: nation. They applauded 
the birth and promises of Ishmael ; revered the faith and virtue of 
Abraham; tiaced his pedigree and their own to the creation of tha 
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fiisL man, and imbibed with equal credulity, the prodigies of the holy 
text, and the dreams and traditions of the Jewish rabbis. 

The base and plebeian origin of Mahomet (A.D. 569—609) is an un
skilful calumny of the Christians, who exalt instead of degrading the 
merit of their adversary. His descent from Ishmael was a national 
privilege or fable; but if the first steps of the pedigree are dark and 
doubtful, he could produce many generations of pure and genuine 
nobility : he sprung from the tribe of Koreish and the family 01 Ha-
shem, the most iilustrious of the Arabs, the princes of Mecca, and the 
hereditary guardians of the Caaba. The grandfather of Mahomet was 
Abdol Mottalleb, the son of Hashem, a wealthy and generous citizen, 
who relieved the distress of famine with the supplies of commerce. 
Mecca, which had been fed by the liberality of the father, was saved 
by the courage of the son. The kingdom of Yemen was subject to the 
Christian princes of Abyssinia : their vassal Abrahah was provoked by 
an insult to avenge the honour of the cross ; and the holy city was in
vested by a train of elephants and an army of Africans. A treaty was 
proposed ; and in the first audience, the grandfather of Mahomet de
manded the restitution of his cattle. " And why," said Abrahah, 
" d o you not rather implore my clemency in favour of your temple, 
which I have threatened to desti'oy ?" " Because," repUed the in
trepid chief, " the catfle is my own : the Caaba belongs to the gods, 
and ihey will defend their house from injury and sacrilege." The 
want of provisions, or the valour of the Kordsh, compelled the Abys
sinians to a disgraceful retreat; their discomfiture has been adorned 
with a miraculous flight of birds, who showered down stones on the 
heads of the infidels ; and the deliverance was long commemorated by 
the a r a of the elephant. The glory of Abdol Motalleb was crowned 
with domestic happiness, his life was prolonged to the age of one hun
dred and ten years, and he became the father of six daughters and 
thirteen sons. His best bdoved Abdallah was the most beautiful and 
modest of the Arabian youth. Mahomet, or more properly Moham
med, the only son of Abdallab and Amina, of the noble race of the 
Zahrites, was bom at Mecca, four years after the death of Justinian, 
and two months after the defeat of the Abyssinians, whose victory 
would have introduced into the Caaba the religion of the Christians. 
In his early infancy, he was deprived of his father, his mother, and his 
grandfather; his uncles were strong and numerous; and in the 
division of tiie inheritance, the orphan's share was reduced to five 
camels and an jEthiopian maid-setvant. At home and abroad, in peace 
and war, Abu Taleb, the most respectable of his ancles, was the guide 
and guardian of his youth j in his twenty-fifth year he entered into 
the service of Cadijah, a rich and noble widow of Mecca, who soon re
warded his fidelity with the gift of her hand and fortune. The marriage 
contract, in the simple style of antiquity, recites the mutual love of 
Mahomet and Cadijah; describes him as tiie most accomplished of tha 
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tribe of Koreish ; and stipulates a do\vry of twelve ounces of gold and 
Iwentj'camels, which was supplied by the liberality of liis uncle. By this -
alliance, the son of Abdallah was restored to the station of bis ances
tors ; and the judicious matron was content with his domestic virtues 
till, in the fortieth year of his age, he assumed the title of a prophet, 
and proclaimed the religion of the Koran. 

According to the tradition of his companions, Mahomet was dis
tinguished by the b ^ u t y of liis person, an outward gift which is sel
dom despised, except by those to whom it has been i-efused. Before 
he spoke, the orator engaged on his side the affections of a public or 
private audience. They applauded his commanding presence, his ma
jestic aspect, his piercing eye, his gracious smile, his flowing beard, 
his countenance that painted every sensation of the soul, and his ges
tures that enforced ^ c h expression of tiie tongue. In the familiar of
fices of fife he scrupulously adhered to the grave and ceremoraous 
politeness of his country : his respectful attention to the rich and 
powerful was dignified by his condescension and affability to the poor
est citizens of Mecca : the frankness of his manner concealed the arti
fice of his views ; and the habits of courtesy were imputed to per
sonal friendship or universal benevolence. His memory was capacious 
and retentive, his wit easy and social, his imagination sublime, his 
judgment dear , rapid, and decisive. He possessed the couiage both 
of thought and action ; and, although his designs might giadually ex
pand with, bis success, the first idea which he entertained of his 
divine mission bears tlie stamp of an original and superior genius. 
The son of Abdallah was educated in the bosom of the noblest race, in 
the use of the purest dialect of Arabia; and the fluency of his speech 
was corrected and enhanced fay the practice of discreet and sea
sonable silence. With these powers of doquence, Mahomet ivas an 
illiterate Barbarian , his youth had never been instructed in the aits of 
reading and writing; the common ignoi ance exempted him from 
shame or reproach, but he was reduced to a narrow circle of existence, 
and deprived of those faithful mirrors, whidi reflect to our mind the 
minds of sages and heroes. Yet the book of nature and of man. was 
open to his view; and some fancy has been indulged in tiie political 
and philosophical observations which are ascribed to the Arabian 
tra-usller. He compares the nations and the religions of the ear th; 
discovers the weakness of tlie Peisian and Roman monarchies; be
holds, with pity and indignation, the degeneracy of the times ; and re
solves to unitej under one God and one king, the invincible spirit and 
primitive virtues of the Arabs. Our more accurate inquiry will suggest, 
that instead of visiting the courts, the camps, the temples of the East, 
the two journeys of Mahomet into Syria were confined to the fairs of 
Bostra and Damascus ; that he was only thirteen years of age when he 
accompanied the caravan of his uncle, and that his duty compelled him 
to return as soon as he had disposed of the merchandise of Cadijah. 
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In these hasty and superficial excursions, the eye of genius might dis* 
corn some objects invisible to his grosser companions ; some seeds of 
knowledge might be cast upon a fruitful soil; but his ignorance of the 
Syriac language must have checlced his curiosity; and I cannot per
ceive in the life or wTitings of Mahomet, that his prospect was far 
extended beyond the limits of the Arabian world. From every region 
of that solitary worid, the pilgrims of Mecca were aimually assembled, 
by tho caUs of devotion and commerce: in the free concourse of mul
titudes, a simple citizen, in his native tongue, migiit study the political 
state and character of the tribes, the theory and practice of the Jews 
and Christians. Some useful strangers might be tempted, or forced, 
to implore the rights of hospitality ; oaA. the enemies of Mahomet have 
named the Jew, the Persian, and the Syrian monk, whom they accuse 
of lending thefr secret aid to the composition of tiie Koran. Conversa
tion enriches the understanding, but solitude is tiie school of genius; 
and tlie uniformity of a work denotes tlie hand of a single artist. From 
his earliest youth, Mahomet was addicted to religious contemplation: 
each year, during the month of Ramadan, he withdrew from the world, 
and from tl?a arms of Cadijah : in the cave of Hera, three mUcs from 
Mecca, he consulted the spirit of fraud or enthusiasm, whose abode is 
not in the he.ivens, but in the mind of the prophet. The faith which, 
under the name of Islam, he preached to his nation, is compounded of 
an eternal truth, and a necessary fiction, THAT THERE IS ONLY ONE 
G O D , AND T H A T M A H O M E T IS T H E APOSTLE O F C O D . 

It is the boast of the Jewish apologists, that while the learned na
tions of antiquity were deluded by the fables of polytheism, their sim
ple ancestors of Palestine preserved the knowledge and worship of the 
true God. The moral attributes of Jehovah may not easily be recon
ciled with the standard of human virtue : his metaphysical qualities 
aie darkly expressed; but each page of the Pentateuch and the Pro
phets is an evidence of his power; the unity of his name is inscribed 
on the first table of the l a w ; and his sanctiiary was never defiled by 
anyvisible image of the invisible essence. After the ruin of the temple, 
the faith of tiie Hebrew exiles was purified, fixed, and enlightened by 
the spiritual devotion of the synagogue; and the authority of Mahomet 
will not justify his perpetual reproach, that the Jews of Mecca or 
Medina adored Ezra as the son of God But the children of Israel had 
ceased to be a people ; and the religions of the world were guilty, a t 
least in tiie eyes of the prophet, of giving sons, or daughters, or com
panions, to the supreme God, In the rude idolatry of the Arabs, tBc 
crime is manifest and audacious : the Sabians are poorly excused by 
the pre-eminence of the first planet, or intelligence in their celestial 
hierarchy ; and in the Magian system the conflict of the two principles 
betrays the imperfection of tiie conqueror. The Christians of the 
seventh centui-y had insensibly relapsed into a aeinblance of paganism ; 
their public and private vows were addressed to the relics and images 
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that disgraced the temples of the E a s t : the throne of the Almighty-
was d a i k e n e d b y a cloud of martj'ts, and samts, and angels, the objects 
of popular veneration ; and the CoUyridian heretics, who fioitrlshed in 
the fruitful soil of Arabia, invested the V i i ^ n Mary with the name and 
honours of a goddess. The mysteries of the Trinity and Incarnation 
appear to contradict the principle of the divine unity. In their obvious 
sense, tiiej' introduce three equal deities, and transform the man Jesus 
into the substance of the son of God ; an orthodox commentary will 
satisfy only a bebeving mind : intemperate curiosity and zeal had torn 
the ved of the sanctuary; and ^ c h of the Oriental sects was eager to 
confess that all, except themselves, deserved the reproach of idolatry 
and polytheism. The creed of Mahomet is free from suspicion or am
biguity ; and the Koran is a glorious testimony to the unity of God. 
The prophet of Mecca rejected the worship of idols and men, of stars 
and planets, on the rational principle that whatever rises must set, 
that whatever is b o m must die, that whatever is corruptible must de
cay and perish. In the author of the universe, his rational enthusiasm 
confessed and adored an infinite and eternal being, without form or 
place, without issue or similitude, present to our most secret thoughts, 
existing by the n^ess i ty of his own nature, and deriving from himself 
all moral and intdlectual perfection, These sublime tiuths thus an
nounced in tiie language of the prophet, are firmly held by hia disd-
ples, and defined with metaphysical precision by the interpreters of 
the Koran. A philosophic tiidst might subscribe the popular creed of 
the Mahometans : a creed too sublime perhaps for our present fccul'-
ties. Wha t object remains for the fancy, or even the understanding, 
when we have abstracted from the unknown substance all ideas of time 
aiwi space, of motion and matter, of sensation and reflection ? The 
first principle of reason and revelation was confirmed by the voice of 
Mahomet : his proselytes, from India to Morocco, are distinguished by 
the name of Unitarians; and the danger of idolatry has been prevented 
by tlie interdiction of images. The doctrine of eternal decrees and 
absolute predestination is strictiy embraced by the Mahometans; and 
they struggle with the common dilficulties, kow to reconcile the pre
science of God with the freedom and responsibility of m a n ; how to ex-
plam the permission of evil under the reign of infinite power and 
infinite goodness. 

The God of nature has written his existence on all his wor&s and 
his law in the heart of man. To restore the knowledge of the one 
and the pi-actice of the other, has been the real or pj-eLendcd aim of 
the prophets of everj-age: the .liberality of Mahomet allowed to his 
predecessors the same credit which be claimed for himself; and the 
cham of insphation was prolonged from the fall of Adam to the pro
mulgation of the Koran. Durmg that period, some rays of pro
phetic light had been imparted to i^.ijoooof the elect, diicr' ' ' ' 
by their respective measure of virtue and graces 313 apostles 
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sent with a special commission to recall their country from idolatry and 
vice ; 104 volumes have been dictated by the holy spirit ; and six legis
lators of transcendent brightness ha*c announced to mankind the 
six successive revelations of various rites, but of one immutable reli
gion. The authority and station, of Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, 
Christ, and Mahomet, rise in just gradation above each other ; but 
whosoever hates or rejects any one of the prophets is numbered with 
the infidels. The writings of the patriarchs were extant only in 
the apocryphal copies of the Greeks and Syrians : the conduct of 
Adam had not entitled him to the gratitude or respect of his children ; 
the seven precepts of Noah were observed by an inferior and im
perfect class of the proselytes of the synagogue ; and the memory of 
Abraham was obscurely revered by die Sabians in his native land 
of Chaldea ; of the myriads of prophets, Moses and Christ alone ^ved 
^nd reigned; and the remnant of the inspired writings was comprised 
in the books of the Old and the New Testament. The miraculous 
story of Moses is consecrated and embdlished in the Koran ; and the 
captive Jews enjoy the secret revenge of imposing their oivn belief on 
the nations whose recent creeds they deride. For the author of Chris
tianity, the Mahometans are taught by the prophet to entertain an 
high and mysterious reverence. "Verily, Christ Jesus, the son of 
Mary, is the apostle of God, and his word, which lie conveyed unto 
Mary, and a Spirit proceeding from him : honourable in this world, 
and in the world to come; and one of those who approach near to 
the presence ol God," The wonders of the genuine and apocry
phal gospels are profusely heaped on his head ; and the Lati"n church 
has not disdained to borrow from the Koran the immaculate concep
tion of his virgin mother. Yet Jesus was a mere mortal ; and, at 
the day of judgment, his testimony will serve to condemn both the 
Jews, who reject him as a prophet, and the Christians, who adore him 
as the Son of God. The malice of his enemies aspersed his reputa
tion, and conspired against his h fe ; but thftu- intention only was 
guilty, a phantom or criminal was substituted on the cross, and the 
innocent saint was translated to the seventh heaven. During 600 
years the gospel was the way of tnith and salvation ; but the Chris
tians insensibly forgot both the laws and tiie example of t h d r founder; 
and Mahomet was instructed by the Gnostics to accuse the church, 
as well as the synagogue, of corrupting the integrity of the sacred 
text The piety of Moses and of Christ rejoiced in the assurance of 
a future propliet, more illustrious than themselves : the evangelic 
promise of the Paraclete, or Holy Ghost, was prefigured in the name, 
and accomplished in the person, of Mahomet, the greatest and the 
last of the aposties of God. 

The communication of ideas requires a similitude of thought and 
language : the discourse of a philosopher would \ ibrate without effect 
en the ear of a peasant; yet how minute is tho distance of their un-

file:///ibrate
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derstandings, if it be compared with the contact of an infimte and a 
finite mind, with the word of God expressed by the tongue or the pen 
of a mortal ? The inspiration of the Hebrew prophets, of the aposties 
and evangelists of Christ, might not be incompatible with the exercise 
of fhefr reason and memory; and the diversity of tl idr genius is 
strongly marked in the Style and composition of the books of the Old 
and New Testament. But Mahomet \vas content with a character, 
more humble, yet more sublime, of a simple editor : the substance of 
the Koran, according to himself or his disciples, is uncreated and 
eternal ; subsisting in the essence of the Deity, and inscribed with a 
pen of light on the table of bis everlasting decrees. A paper copy in 
a volume of silk and gems, was brought down to the lowest heaven by 
the a n g d Gabriel, who, under the Jewish economy, had indeed been 
dispatched on the most important errands ; and tins trusty messenger 
successively revealed the chapters and verses to the Arabian prophet. 
Instead of a perpetual and perfect measure of the divine will, the 
fragments of the Koran were produced at the discretion of Mahomet; 
each revelation is suited to the emergencies of his policy or passion ; 
and all contradiction is removed by the saving maxim, that any text 
of Sci ipture is abrogated or modified by any subsequent passage. The 
word of God, andoftheapostie, was diligendy recorded by his disciples 
on pahn-lcaves and the shoulder-bones of mut ton ; and the pages, 
without order or connection, were cast into a domestic chest in the 
custody of one of his wives. Two years after the death of Mahomet, 
the sacred volume was collected and published by his friend and suc
cessor Abubeker : the work was revised by the caliph Otiiman, in the 
thirtieth year of the Hegi ra ; and the various editions of the Koran 
assert the same mh^culous privilege of an uniform and incorruptible 
text. In the spirit of enthusiasm or vanitj', the prophet rests the 
truth of his mission on the merit of his book, audaciously challenges 
both men and angels to imitate tlie beauties of a single page, and 
presumes to assert that God alone could dictate this incomparable 
performance. This argument is most powerfully addressed to a 
devout Arabian, whose mind is attuned to faith and rapture, whose 
ear is delighted by the music of sounds, and whose ignorance is inca
pable of comparing the productions of human geiuus. The harmony 
and copiousness of style will not reach, in a version, the European in-
fidd ! he wiU peruse with impatience the endless incoherent rhapsody 
of fable, and precept, and declamation, which seldom excites a senti
ment or an idea, which sometimes crawls in the dust, and is sometimes 
lost in the clouds. The divine atiributes exalt the fancy of the Arabian 
missionary; but his loftiest strains must yield to the sublime simplicity 
of the book of Job, composed in a remote age, in the same country 
and in the same language. If the composition of the Koran exceed 
the faculties of a man, to what superior intelligence sliould we ascribe 
the Iliad of Homer or the PhiUppics of Demosthenes.' l a sll reli-
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gions, the life ol the loundcr supplies the silence of his written revela
tion : the sayings of Mahomet were so many lessons of t r u t h ; his 
actions so many examples of virtue ; and the public and private me
morials were preserved by his wives and companions. At the end of 
200 yeai's, the Sanna or oral law was fixed and consecrated by the 
labours of Al Bochari, who discriminated 7275 genuuie ti^ditions, 
from a mass of 300,000 reports, of a more doubtful character. Each 
day the pious author prayed in the temple of Mecca, and performed 
his ablutions with the water of Zerazen : the pages were successively 
deposited on the pulpit, and the sepulchre of the apost ie; and the 
work has been approved by the four orthodox sects of the Sonnitcs. 

The mission of the ancient prophets, of Moses and of Jesus, had 
been confirmed by many splendid prodigies ; and Mahomet was re
peatedly urged, by the inhabitants of Mecca and Medina, to produce 
a similar evidence of his divine legation; to call down fiom heaven 
tiie angel or the volume of Jus revelation, to create a garden in the 
desert, or to kindle a conflagration in the unbelieving city. As often 
as he is pressed by the demands of the Kordsh, he involves himself 
in the obscure boast of vision and prophecy, appeals to the internal 
proofs of his doctrine, and shields himself behind the providence of 
God, who refuses those signs and wonders that would depreciate the 
merit of faith and aggravate the guilt of infiddity. But the modest or 
angry tone of his apologies betrays his weakness and vexation ; and 
these passages of scandal establish, beyond suspicion, the integrity of 
the Koran. The votaries of Mahomet are more assured than him
self of his miraculous gifts, and their confidence and credulity in
crease as they are farther removed from the time and place of his 
spiritual exploits. They believe or affirm that trees went forth to meet 
him ; that he was saluted by stones ; that water gushed from his 
fingers ; that he fed the hungry, cured the sick, and raised the dead ; 
that a beam gioaned to h i m ; that a camd complained to him ; that a 
shoulder of mutton informed him of its being poisoned; and that 
both animate and inanimate nature were equally subject to the apostle 
of God, Flis dream of a nocturnal journey is seriously described as 
a real and corporeal transaction, A mysterious animal, the Borak, 
conveyed him from the temple of Mecca to that of Jerusalem : with 
his companion Gabriel, he successively ascended the seven heavens, 
and received and repaid the salutations of the patriarchs, the pro
phets, and the angds , in t h d r respective mansions. Beyond the 
seventh heaven, Mahomet alone was permitted to proceed; he passed 
the veil of unity, approached within two bow-shots of the throne, and 
felt a cold that pierced him to tiie heart, when his shoulder was touched 
liy the hand of God. After this familiar though important conversa
tion, he again descended to Jerusalem, remounted the Borak, returned 
to Mecca, and performed in the tenth part of a night the journey of 
pianjr thOHSapd years. Accoiding to another legend^ tlie aposti? 
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confounded in a national assembly the malicious challenge of the 
Koreish. His resistless word split asunder the orb of the moon : the 
obedient planet stooped from her station in the sky, accomplished the 
seven revolutions round the Caaba, saluted Mahomet in the Arabian 
tongue, and suddenly contracting her dimensions, entered at the 
collar, and issued forth through the sleeve, of his shirt The vulgar 
are amused with these marvdious tales ; ba t the gravest of the Mus
sulman doctors imitate the modesty of tlieir master, and indulge a lati
tude of faith or interpretation. They might speciously allege, that in 
preaching the rdigion, it was needless to violate the harmony, of 
na ture ; tiiat a creed unclouded with mystery may be excused from 
miracles ; and that the sword of jMahomet was not less potent than 
the rod of Moses. 

The pol)'theist is oppressed and distracted by the variety of super
stition • a thousand rites of Egyptian origin were interwoven with the 
essence of the Mos.aic l a w : and the spint of the gospel liad evaporated 
in the pageantr\' of the churdi. The prophet of Mecca was tempted 
by prejudice, or policy, or patriotism, to sanctify the rites of the 
Arabians, and the custom of visiting the holy stone of the Caaba. 
But the precepts of Mahomet himself inculcate a more siin]>le and 
rational piety : prayer, fasting, and alms, are the religious duties of a 
Mussulman ; and he is encouraged to hope, that prayer will carty him 
half-way to God, fasting will bring him to the door of his palace, and 
alms will gain him admittance. I. According to the tradition of the 
nocturnal journey, the apostie, in his personal conference with the 
Deity, was commanded to impose on his disciples the daily obligation 
of fifty prayers. By the advice of Moses, be applied for an alleviation 
of this intolerable burthen ; the number was gradually reduced to five 
without any dispensation of business or pleasure, or tune or place -
the devotion of tlic faithful is repeated at daybreak, at noon, in the 
afternoon, in the evening, and at the first watch of Uic night ; and, in 
tlie present decay of tehgious fervour, our tnjveUors are edified by the 
piofound humility and attention of the Turks and Persians. Cleanli
ness is the key of prayer; the frequent lustration of the hands, the 
face, and the body, which was practised of old by the Arabs, is 
solemnly enjoined by the Koran ; and a permission is formally granted 
to supply with sand the scarcity of water. The words and attitudes of 
supplication, as it is performed either sitting, or standing, or prostrate 
on the ground, are prescribed by custom or authority, but the prayer 
is poured forth in short and fervent ejaculations ; the measure of zeal 
IS not exhausted by a tedious liturgy ; and each Mussulman, for his 
own person, is invested with the character of a priest. -Among the 
(heists, who reject the use of images, it has been found necessary to 
restrain the wanderings of the fancy, by directing the eye and the 
thouoht towards a kebla, or visible point of the horizon. The prophet 
was "at first inclined to gratify the Jews by tlie choice of Jerusalem; 
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but lie soon returned to a more natural partiality; and five times every 
day the eyes of die nations of Astracan, at Fez, at Delhi, are devoutiy 
turned to the holy temple of Mecca, Yet every spot for the service of 
God is equally pure ; the Mahometans indifferently pray in their 
chamber or in the street. As a distinction from the Jews and Chi is-
tians, the Friday in each week is set apart for the useful institution of 
public worship ; the people is assembled in the mosque and the imaum, 
some respectable elder ascends the pulpit, to begin the prayer and 
pronounce the sermon. But the Mahometan religion is destitute of 
priesthood or sacrifice ; and the independent spirit of fanaticism looks 
doivn with contempt on the ministers and the slaves of superstitior., 
I I . The voluntary penance of the ascetics, the torment and glorj-of 
their lives, was odious lo a prophet who censured in his companions a 
lash vow of abstaining fiom flesh, and women, and s leep; and firmly 
declared that be would suffer no monks in his rehgion. Yet he 
instituted, in each year, a fast of thirty days ; and strenuously recom
mended the observance, as a discipline which purifies the soul and 
subdues the body, as a salutary exercise of obedience to the will of 
God and his apostie. During the month of Ramadan, from the rising 
lo the setting of the sun, the Mussulman abstains from eating, and 
drinking, and women, and baths, and pcrfiimes; fiom all nourishment 
that can restore his strength, from all pleasure that can gratify his 
senses. In the revolution of the lunar yeai, the Ramadan coincides 
by turns with the winter cold and the summer hc.Tt; and the patient 
martyr, without assuaging his tliitst with a drop of water, must expect 
the close of a tedious and sultry day. The interdiction of wine, pecu
liar lo some orders of priests or hermits, is converted by Mahomet 
alone into a positive and general law ; and a considerable portion of 
the globe has abjured at his command, the use of that salutary, 
though dstngcious liquor. These painful restraints are, doubtless, 
Infnngcd hy the Uberiine and eluded by the hypocrite ; but the legis
lator, by whom they are enacted, cannot surdy be accused of alluring 
his proselytes by the indulgence of their sensual appetites. I I I . The 
charity of the Mahometans descends to the animal creation ; and the 
Koran lepoatcdly inculcates, not as A merit, but as a strict and indis
pensable duty, the relief of the indigent and unfortunate. Mahomet, 
jjerhaps, is tiie only lawgiver who has defined the precise measure of 
charity: the standard may vary with t!ie degree and nature of poverty, 
as it consists eitiier in money, in corn or cattle, in fruits or merchan
dise ; but the Mussulman does not accomplish the law, unless he 
bestow a ie>it/i of his revenue; and if his conscience accuses hhn of 
fraud or extortion, the tentii, under the idea of restitution, is enlarged 
to a p/t/i. Benevolence is tlie foundation of justice, since wo are for
bid to injure those whom we are hound to assist. A prophet may 
rc\'eal the secrets of heaven and of futurity ; but in his moral precepts 
]\q cait only repeat the lessons of oiir ijwji hearts. 
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The two articles of belief, and the four practical duties of Islam, are 
guarded by rewards and punishments; and the faith of the Mussulman 
is devoutly fixed on the event of the judgment and the last day. The 
prophet has not presumed to determine the amount of that awful 
catastrophe, though he daikly announces the signs, both in heaven 
and earth, whidi wiD precede the universal dissolution, when life shall 
be destroyed, and the order of creation shall be confounded in the 
primitive chaos. At the blast of the trumpet new worlds will start 
into b d n g ; angds , genii, and men, wiU arise from the dead, and the 
human soul will again he united to the body. The doctrine of the 
resurrection was first entertained by the Egj-ptians, and thd r mummies 
were embalmed, their pyramids were constructed, to preserve the 
ancient mansion of the soul during a period.of 3000 years. But the 
attempt is partial and unavailing; and it is with a more philosophic 
spirit that Mahomet relies on the omnipotence of the Creator, whoso 
word can reanimate the breathless clay, and collect the innumerable 
atoms,that no longer retain thcirform or substance. The intermediate 
state of the soul it is hard to decide; and those who most firmly believe 
her immaterial nature are al a loss to understand how she can think or 
act without the agency of the organs of sense. 

T h e re-union of die soul and body will be followed by the final 
judgment of mankind ; and, in his copy of the Magian picture, the 
prophet lias too faithfully represented the forms of proceeding, and 
even the slow and successive operations of an earthly tribunal. By 
his intolerant adversaries he is upbraided for extending, even to thcm-
sdvM, the hope of salvation, for asserting the blackest heresy, that 
every man who believes in God, and accomplishes good works, may 
expect in the last day a favourable sentence. Such rational mdiffercnce 
is ill adapted to the character of a fanatic ; nor is it probable that a 
messenger from heaven should depreciate the value 5nd necessity of 
his own revelation. In the idiom of the Koran, the belief of God is in
separable from that of Mahomet : the good woiks are those which he 
has enjoined; and the two qualifications imply tlie profession of Islam, 
to which all nations and all sects are equally invited. T h d r spiritual 
blindness, though excused by ignorance and crowned with virtue, will 
be scourged with everlasting torments ; and the tears which Mahomet 
shed over the tomb of his mother, for whom he was forbidden to piay, 
display a striking contrast of humanity and enthusiasm. The doom 
of die infidels is common : the measure of their guilt and punislunent 
is determined by the degree of evidence which they have rejected, by 
the magnitude of the errors which they have entertained : the eternal 
mansions of the Christians, the Jews, the Sabians, the Magians, and 
the idolaters, are sunk below each other in the abyss ; and the lowest 
hefl is reserved for the faitliless hypocrites who have assumed the mask 
of rdigion. After the greater part of mankind has been condemned 
for their opinions, the true believers only will be judged by their 
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actions. 'I'lie good and evil of each Mussulman will be accurately 
weighed in a real or allegorical b^ance , and a singular mode of com
pensation will be allowed for the payment of mjuries : the aggressor 
mil refund an equivalent of his own goOd actions for the benefit of 
the person whom he has wronged ; and if he should be destitute of any 
moral propeity, ihe weigliL of his sins will be loaded witii an adequate 
share of the demerits of the sufferer. According as the shares of guilt 
or virtue slliili preponderate, the sentence will be pronounced, and all, 
i\ ithout distinction, wdl pass over the sharp and perilous bridge of the 
.iljyss ; but the innocent, treading in the footsteps of Mahomet, wiU 
i..oriously enter the gates of paradise, while the guilty will fall mto the 
liist and mildest of the seven hells. The terra of expiation will -vary 
fiom goo to 7000 years ; but the prophet h;is judidously promised, 
that all his disciples, whatever may be tiicir sins, shall be saved, by 
their own faith and his intercession, from eternal damnation. It is 
not surprising that superstition should act most powerfully on the 
fears of her votaries, since the human fancy can paint with more energy 
the misery than the bliss of a future life. With the two simple de
ments of darkness and fire, wo create a sensation of pain which may 
be aggravated to an infinite degree hy the idea of endless duration. 
But the same idea operates with an opposite effect on the continuity of 
pleasure ; and too much of our present enjoyments is obl.iined from 
the relief or the comparison of evil Tt is natural enough that an 
Arabian prophet should dwell with rapture on the groves, the fountains, 
and the riveis of paradise ; but instead of inspinng the blessed in
habitants with a liberal taste for harmony and science, conveisation 
and friendship, he idly celebrates the pearls and diamonds, the robes 
of silk, palaces of marble, dishes of gold, rich wines, artificial dainties, 
numerous attendants, and the whole train of sensual and costiy luxury, 
which becomes insipid to the owner, even in the short period of this 
mortal life. Seventy-two Houris, or black-eyed girls, of resplendent 
beauty, blooming youth, virgin purity, and exquisite sensibility, will be 
created forthe use of the meanest believer; a moment of pleasure wdl 
he prolonged lo a thousand years, and his faculties will be increased 
an hundred fold, to render him worthy of his felicity. Notwithstand
ing a ^^lIgar prejudice, the gates of heaven will be open to both sexes ; 
but Mahomet has not specified the male companions of the female 
elect, lest be shoiJd either alaim the jealousy of their former husbands, 
or disturb then felicity, by the suspicion of an everlasting marriage. 
This image of a carnal paradise has provoked the indignation, perhaps 
the envy, of the monks : they declaim against the impure religion of 
Mahomet; and his modest apolo^sts are driven to the poor excuse of 
figures and allegories. But the sounder and more consistent party 
adhere, without shame, to tho literal interpretation of the Koran : use
less would be the resurrection of the body, unless it were restored to 
the possession and exercise of its worthiest faculties ; and ihe union 
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of sensual and intdlectual enjoyment is requisite to cuiiiplete the h.ip-
piness of the double animal, the perfect man. Yet the jo j s of the 
Mahometan paradise will not be confined to the indulgence of luxury 
and appet i te: and the prophet has expressly declared, that all meaner 
happiness will he forgotten and despised by the saints and martyrs, 
who shall be admitted to the beatitude of the divine vision. 

T h e first (A.D. 609) and most arduous conquests of Mahomet were 
tliose of his wife, his servant, his pupil, and his friend ; since he pre
sented himself as a prophet to those who were most conversant with 
his infirmities as a man. Yet Cadijah believed tiie words, and 
cherished the glory, of her husband; the obsequious and affectionate 
Zeid was templed by the prospect of freedom; flie illustrious Ali, the 
son of Abu Taleb, embraced the sentiments of his cousin wifli flic 
spirit of a youthful h e r o ; and the wealtii, the moderation, the veracity 
of Abubeker, confiqned tlie rdigion of flie prophet whom he was 
destined to succeed] By his persuasion, ten of the most respectable 
citizens of Mecca were introduced to the private lessons of Islam ; thoy 
yidded to the voice of reason and enthusiasm; they repeated the 
fundamental creed, " there is but one God, and Mahomet is the 
aposde of Gkid;" and their faith, even in this life, was rewarded with 
riches and honours, with the command of armies and the government 
of kingdoms. Three years were silently employed in the conversion 
of fourteen proselytes, the first fruits of his mission ; but in the fourth 
year he assumed the prophetic oflicc, and resolving to impart to bis 
family the light of divine truth, he preparedabanquct , a lamb, as it is 
said, and a bowl of milk, for the entertainment of forty guests of the 
race of Hashem. " Frientb and kinsmen," said Mahomet to the 
assembly, " I offer you, and I alone can offer, the most precious of 
gifts, the t r ^ su re s of this world and of the world to come. God has 
co.'.imanded me to call you to his service. Who among you will 
support my burthen? Who among you will be my companion and 
my vizir?" N o answer was relumed, till the silence of astonishment, 
and doubt, and contempt, was at length broken by flie impatient 
courage of Ali, a youth in the fourteenth year of his age, " O prophet, 
I am the m a n ; whosoever rises against thee, I will dash out his 
teeth, tear out his uyes, break his legs, n p up his belly. O prophet, 
I will be thy viiir over them." Mahomet accepted his offer with 
transport, and Abu Taleb was ironically exhorted to respect the supe
rior dignity of his son. In a more serious tone, the father of Ah 
advised his nephew to relinquish his impracticable design. "Spare 
your remonstrances," replied tiic intrepid fanatic to Ids uncle and 
benefactor ; " if they should place the sun on my right hand and the 
moon on my left, they should not divert me from ray course," H o 
persevered ten years in the exercise of his mission; and the religion 
which has overspread the Eas t and the West, advanced with a slow 
j u d painful progress within th? wall? of Mecc!(. Yet Mahomet en-
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joyed the satisfaction of beholding the increase of his infant congre
gation of Unitarians, who revered him as a prophet, and to whom he 
seasonably dispensed the spiritual nourishment of the Koran. The 
number of prosdytes may be estimated by the absence of 83 men and 
18 women, who retired to .Ethiopia in the seventh year of his mission : 
and his party was fortified by the timely conversion of his uncle Hamza, 
and of the fioice and inflexible Omar, who signalized in the cause of 
Islam the same zeal which he had exerted for its destruction. Nor 
was the charity of Mahomet confined to the tribe of Koreish or the 
precincts of Mecca : on solemn festivals, in the days of pilgrimage, he 
frequented the Caaba, accosted the strangers of every tribe, and urged, 
both in private converse and pubhc discourse, the belief and worship 
of a sole Deity. Conscious of his reason and of his weakness, he as
serted the liberty of conscience, and disclaimed the use of religious 
violence: but he called the Arabs to repentance, and conjured them 
to remember the ancient idolaters of Ad and Thamud, whom the divine 
justice had swept away from the face of the earth. 

The people of Mecca was (.^.D. 613—622) hardened in their unheUef 
\)y superstition and envy. The elders of the city, the uncles of the 
piophet, affected to despise the presumption of an orphan, the reformer 
of his country: the pious orations of Mahomet in the Caaba were 
answered by the clamours of Abu Taleb, " Citizens and pilgrims, 
listen not to the tempter, hearken not lo his impious novelties. 
.Stand fast in the worship of Al Lata and Al Uzzah." Yet the son of 
AMallah was ever deai to the aged chief; and he protected the fame 
and person of his nephew against the assaults of the Koreishites, who 
had long been jealous of the pre-eramence of the family of Ha
shem. Their malice was coloured with the pretence of religion : in 
the age of Job, tho crime of impiety was punished by the Arabian 
magistrate ; and Mahomet was guilty of deserting and denying the 
national deities. But so loose was the policy of Mecca, that the leaders 
of the Kordsh, instead of accusing a criminal, were compelled to 
employ the measures of persuasion or violence. They repeatedly ad
dressed Abu Taleb in the style of reproach and menace. " T h y 
nephew reviles our religion; he accuses our -wise fordathers of 
ignorance and folly; silence him quickly, lest he kindle tumult and 
discord m the city. If he persevere, we shall draw our swords against 
him and his adherents, and thou wilt be responsible for the blood of 
tiiy fellow-citizens." The weight and moderation of Abu Taleb 
eluded the violence of religious faction ; the most hdpless or timid of 
the disciples retired to ^Ethiopia, and the prophet withdrew himsdf to 
various places of strengtli in the town and country. As he was still 
supported by his family, the rest of the tribe of Kordsh engaged them
selves to renounce all intercourse with the children of Hashem, neither 
to buy nor sell, neither to mai'ry nor to give in marriage, but to pursue 
them with implacable enmity, till they should deliver the person of 
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l^Lihomet to the justice of.the gods. The decree \vas suspended iii 
the Caaba before the ej'es of then.ation; the messengers of the Koreish 
pursued the Mussuhnan exiles in the heart of Africa : flicy besieged 
the prophet and his most faithful followers, intercepted thefr water 
and inflamed their mutual animosity by the retaliation of injuries and 
insults. A doubtful truce restored the appearances of concord ; till 
the death of Abu Taleb abandoned Mahomet to the power of his ene
mies, at the moment when he was deprived of his domestic comforts 
by the loss of his faithful and generous Cadijah. Abu Sophian, flie 
chief of the branch of Ommiyah, succeeded to the principality of the 
republic of Mecca. A zealous votary of the idols, a mortal foe of the 
line of Hashem, he convened an assembly of the Koreishites and their 
allies, to decide the fate of the apostle. His imprisonment might pro
voke the despafr of his enthusiasm; and flie exile of an eloquent and 
popular fanatic would diffuse the mischief through the provinces ot 
Arabia. His death was resolved ; and they agreed that a sword from 
each tribe should be buried in his heart, to divide the guilt of his Mood 
and baffle the vengeance of the Hashemites. An angel or a spy re
vealed thd r conspiracy; and flight was the only resource of Mahomet. 
Al the dead of night (A.D. ^ 2 ) , accompanied by his friend, Abubeker, 
he silendy escaped from his house : the assassins watched at the door ; 
but they were deceived by the figure of Ali, who reposed on the bed, 
and was covered with the green vestment of the apostle. The Kordsh 
respected the piety of the heroic youth; but some verses of Ali, which 
are still extant, exhibit an interesting picture of his anxiqty, his tender
ness, and his religious confidence. Three days Mahomet and his 
companion were concealed In the cave of Thor, at the distance of a 
league from Mecca ; and in the close of each evening, fliey received 
from the son and daughter of Abubeker, a secret supply of intelligence 
and food. The diligence of the Koreish explored every haunt in the 
neighbourhood of the d ty , they arrived al the entrance of the cavern ; 
but the providential deceit of a spider's web and a pigeon's nest, is 
supposed to convince them that flie place was solitary and inviolate. 
' We are only two," said the trembUng Abubeker. " There is a third," 

replied the prophet ; " it is God himself^" N o sooner was the pursuit 
ateted, than the two fugitives issued from flie rock, and mounted their 
camels i on the road to Medina, fliey were overtaken by the emissaries 
of the Koreish ; they redeemed themselves with prayers and promises 
from thefr hands. In this eventful moment, the lance of an Arab might 
have changed the history of the world. The liight of the prophet from 
Mecca to Medina has fixed the memorable a r a of the Hegira,* which, 
at the end of twelve centuries, still discriminates the lunar years of the 
Mahometan nations. 
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T h e religion of the Koran might have perished in its cradle, had 
not Medina (A.D. 622) embraced with faiflt and reverence the holy 
outcasts of Mecca. Medina, or the cily, known under the name of 
Yathreb, before it was sanctified by the throne of the prophet, was 
divided between the tribes of the Charegites and the Awsites, whose 
heredilaiy feud was rekindled by the slightest provocations : two 
colonies of Jews, who boasted a sacerdotal race, were their humble 
allies, and without converting the Arabs, they introduced the taste of 
science and religion, which distinguished Medina as die city of the 
book. Some of her noblest citiMns, in a pilgrimage to the Caaba, 
were converted by the preaching of Mahomet ; on their return they 
diffused the belief of God and his prophet, and the new aEiance was 
ratlfiedby their deputies in two secret and nocturnal mtervicws on a 
hill in the suburbs of Mecca. In the first, ten Charegites and two 
Awsites united in faith and love, protested in the name of t h d r wves, 
thcii children, and their absent brethren, fliat they would for ever pro
fess the creed, and observe the precepts, of the Koran, The second 
was a politick association, the first vital spark of the empire of the 
SAR. \CENS. Seventy-three men and two women of Tiledina held a 
solemn conference with Mahomet, his kinsmen, and his disciples ; and 
pledged themselves to each other by a mutual oath of fidelity. They 
promised in the name of the cit>', that if he should be banished, they 
vjould receive him as a confederate, obey him as a leader, and defend 
him to the last extremity, like their wives and children. " But if you 
are recalled by your country," they asked with a flattering anxiety, 
"will you not abandon your new allies P "Al l things," replied Ma
homet with a smile, " are now common between u s ; your blood is as 
my blood, your ruin as my ruin. W e are bound to each other by 
the tics of honour and interest. I am your friend, and the enemy of 
your foes." " B u t if we are killed in your service, what," exdaiincd 
the deputies of Medina, " will be our reward ?" " P A R A D I S E , " replied 
the prophet. " Stretch forth thy hand." H e stretched it forth, and 
fliey reiterated the oath of allegiance and fidelity. Their treaty was 
ratified b j ' the people, who unanimously embraced the profession ot 
Islam ; they rejoiced in the exile of the apostie, but they trembled for 
his safety, and impaliendy expected his arrival. After a pcnlous and 
rapid journey along the sea-coast, he halted at Koba, two inDes from 
the d ty , and made his public entry into Mechmi, sixteen days after his 
flight from Mecca. Five hundred of the citizens advanced to meet 
h m i : he was hailed-with acclamations of loyalty and devotion; Ma
homet was mounted on a she-camd, an umbrefla shaded hie head, and 
a turban was unfuried belore hhn to supply the deficiency of a stand
ard. His bravest disciples, who had been scattered by the storm 
assembled round his person : and tho equal, though various, merit of 
the Moslems was distinguished by the names of Mahdi^crians and 
Ansars, the fugitives of Mecca, and tile auxiU.iries of Medina. To 
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eradicate the seeds of jealousj', Mahomet judiciously coupled his prin
cipal followers with the rights and obligations of brethren, and when 
Ah found hnnself without a peer, flie prophet tenderly dcdared, that 
he would be the companion and brother of the noble youth. The 
expedient was crowned with success; the holy fratermty was respected 
in peace and war, and tlie two parties vied with each other in a gene
rous emulation of courage and fidelity. Once only the concord was 
slightiy ruffled by an accidental quan 'd ; a patriot of Medina arraigned 
the insolence of the strangers, but the hint of t hd r expulsion was heard 
with abhorrence, and his own son most eagerly oflTered to lay at tiic 
apostle's feet the head of his father. 

From his establishment at Medina, Mahomet assumed (A.D, 622-—-
632) the exercise of the regal and sacerdotal office ; and it was impious 
to appeal from a judge whose decrees were inspired by the divine wis
dom, A small portion of ground, the patrimony of rivo orphans, was 
acquired by gift or purchase ; on that chosen spot, he built an house 
and a mosque more venerable in their rude simplicity flian the palaces 
and temples of the Assyrian caliphs. I l is seal of gold, or silver, was 
inscribed with the apostolic tiflc ; when he prayed and preached m the 
weekly assembly, he leaned against a trunk of a palm-tree; and it 
ivas long before be indulged himself in the use of a chair or pnlpit of 
rough timber. After a reign of six years, 1500 Moslems, in arms and 
in the field, renewed thefr oath of allegiance; and t h d r chief repeated 
the assurance of protection till the death of the last member, or the 
final dissolution of the party. It was in the same camp that the 
deputy of Mecca was astonished by the attention of the faithful to the 
words and looks of flie prophet, by the eagerness with which they col
lected his spittle, an hair that dropt on the ground, the refuse water of 
his lustrations, as if they participated in some degree of the prophetic 
virtue. " I have seen," said he, " the Chosroes of Persia and the 
Cicsar of Rome, but never did I behold a king among his subjects like 
Mahomet among his companions." Tho devout fervour of enthusiasm 
acts with more c n e i ^ and truth than the cold and formal servility of 

In the state of nature every man has a right to defend, by force of 
arms, his person and his possessions; to repel, or even lo prevent, the 
vidence of his enemies, and to extend his hostilities to a reasonable 
measure of satisfaction and retaliation. I ^ the free society of the 
Arabs, the duties of subject and citizen imposed a feeble restraint ; 
and Mahomet, in the exercise of a peaceful and benevolent mission, 
had been despoiled and banished by the injustice of hia countrymen. 
The choice of an independent people had e"talted the fugitive of Mecca 
to the rank of a sovereign ; and he was invested with the just preroga
tive of forming alliances, and of waging offensive or defensive ivar. 
The imperfection of human riglits was supplied and armed hy the 
plenitude of di'/me power; the prophet of Medina assumed, in his new 
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revelations, a fiercer and more sanguinary tone, which proves that his 
former moderation was the effect of weakness ; the means of persua
sion had been tried, the season of forbearance was elapsed, and he was 
now commanded to propagate his religion by the sword, to destroy the 
monuments of idolatry, and, without regarding the sanctity of days or 
months, to pursue the unbdieving nations of the earth. The same 
bloody precepts, so repeatedly inculcated in the Koran, are ascribed 
by the author to the Pentateuch and the Gospd. But the mild tenor 
of the evangelic style may explain an ambiguous text, that Jesus did 
not bring peace on the earth, but a sword ; his patient and humble 
virtues should not be confounded with the intolerant zeal of princes 
and bishops, who have disgraced the name of bis disciples. In the 
prosecution of religious war, Mahomet might appeal with more pro-
pnety to the example of Moses, of the judges and the kings of Israel. 
The military laws of the Hebrews are still more rigid than those of the 
Arabian legislator. The Lord of hosts marched in person before the 
Jews : if a city resisted their summons, flie males, without distinction, 
were put to the sword: the seven nations of Canaan were devoted to 
destruction ; and neither repentance nor conversion could shield them 
from the inevitable doom, that no creature within their precincts should 
be left ajive. The fair option of friendship, or submission, or battle, 
was proposed to the enemies of Mahomet. If they professed the 
creed of Islam, they were admitted lo all the temporid and spiritual 
benefits of his primitive disciples, and marched under the same ban
ner to extend the religion which they had embraced. The clemency 
of the prophet was derided by his interest, yet he s d d o m trampled on 
a prostrate enemy ; and he seems to promise, that, on the payment of 
a tribute, the least guilty of his unbdieving subjects might be indulged 
in thefr worship, or at least in t h d r imperfect faith. In the first 
months of his reign, he practised the lessons of holy warfare, and dis
played his white banner before the gates of Medina ; the martial 
apostle fought in person al nine batties or sieges ;* and fifty enter
prises of war were achieved in ten years by himself or his lieiitenaius. 
The Arab continued to unite the professions of a merchant and a rob
ber ; and his petty excursions for the defence or the attack of a cara
van insensibly prepared his troops for the conquest of Arabia. The 
distribution of the spod was regulated by a divine law : the whole « a s 
faithfully collected in one common mass ; a fifth of the gold and silver, 
Uie prisoners and catfle, tho movables and immovables, was reserved 
by the prophet for pious and charitable uses ; the remainder was 
shared in adequate portions, by the soldiers who had obtained the vic
tory or guarded the camp : the rewards of the slam devolved to their 
widows and orphans; and the increase of cavalry was encouraged by 
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the allotment of a double share to the horse and to the man. From 
all sides the rovmg Arabs were allured to flie standard of rehgion and 
plunder : and the enjoyment of wealth and beauty was a feeble type of 
the joys of paiadise prepared for the valiant martyrs of the faith. 
" The sword," said Mahomet, " is the key of heaven and of he l l ; a 
drop of blood shed in the cause of God, a night spent m arms, is of 
more avail than two months of fasting or prayer ; whosoever falls in 
battle, his sins are foigiven : at the day of judgment his wounds shall 
be resplendent as vermilion and odoriferous as m u s k ; and the loss 
of his limbs shall be supplied hy the wings of angels and cherubim." 
The intrepid souls of the Arabs were fired with enthusiasm : the pic
ture of the invisible world was strongly painted on their imagination ; 
and the death which they had always despised, became an object of 
hope and desire. The Koran inculcates, m the most absolute sense, 
the tenets of fate and predestination, which would extinguish both in-
dustrj' and virtue, if the actions of man were governed by his specula
tive belief. Yet their influence in every age has exalted the courage of 
the Saracens and Turks. The first companions of Mahomet advanced 
to battie with a fearless confidence : there is no danger where tliere is 
no chance; they were ordained to pensh in t h d r beds ; or they were 
safe and mvulncrafale amidst the daits of the enemy. 

Perhaps the Koreish would have been content with the flight of 
Mahomet had they not been provoked and alarmed by the vengeance 
of an enemy, who could intercept their Syrian trade as it passed and 
repassed through the territoty of Medina. Abu Sophian himself, 
with only thirty or forty foUowers, conducted a wealthy caravan of 
1000 camels : the fortune or dexterity of his march escaped the vigi
lance of Mahomet ; but the chief of the Koreish was informed that 
the holy robbers were placed in ambush to await his return. He 
dispatdied a messenger to his brethien of Mecca, and they were 
roused by the fear of losing their merchandise and theu- prowsions, 
unless they hastened to his relief with the militarj' force of the city. 
The sacred band of Mahomet was formed of 313 Moslems, of whom 
77 were fugitives, and the rest auxiliaries: they mounted by turns a 
train of 70 camels (the camels of Yathreb were formidable in war) ; 
but such was the poverty of his first disciples, fliat only two could 
appear on horseback in the field. In the fertile and famous vale of 
Beder, three stations from Medina, he was informed by his scouts of 
the caravan that approached on one side ; of the Koreish, 100 horse, 
850 foot, who advanced on the other. After a short debate, he sacri
ficed the prospect of wealth to the pursuit of glory and revenge ; and 
a slight intrenchment was formed to cover his troops, and a stream 
of fresh water that glided through the valley. '• O God," he ex
claimed, as the numbers of the Koreish (A.D. 623) descended from the 
hills, " 0 God, ifthese are destroyed,by whom wilt thou be worshipped 
on the earth ?—Courage, my children, close your ranks ; discharge 
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your arrows, and the day is your own." At these words, he placed 
himself, with Abubeker, on a throne or pulpit, and instantly de
manded the succour of Gabrid and 3000 angels. His eye was fixed 
on the field of battle : the Mussulmans fainted and were pressed : in 
that decisive moment the prophet started from his-throne, mounted, 
his horse, and cast a handful of sand into the air ; " Let their faces be 
covered with confusion." Both armies heard the thunder of his 
voice : their fancy beheld the angelic warriors : the Koreish trembled 
and fled : 70 of the bravest were s la in ; and 70 captives adorned the 
first victory of the faithful. The dead bodies of the Kordsh were 
despoiled and insulted: two of the most obnoxious prisoners were 
punished with dea th ; and the ransom of the others, 4000 drams of 
silver, compensated in some degree the escape of the caravan. But 
it was in vain that the camels of Abu Sophian explored a new road 
through the desert and along the Euphrates : they were overtaken by 
the diligence of the Mussulmans; and wealthy must have been the 
prize, if 20,000 drams could be set apart for the fifth of the apostle. 
The resentment of the public and private loss stimulated Abu Sophian 
to collect a body of 3000 men, 7oo_of whom were armed with cuirasses, 
and 200 were mounted on horseback: 3000 camels attended h ismarch; 
and his wife Henda, with fifteen matrons of Macca, incessantly sounded 
t h d r timbrels to animate the troops, and to magnify the greatness of 
Hobal, the most popular deity of the Caaba. The standard of God 
and of Mahomet was upheld by 930 believers: the disproportion of 
numbers was not more alarming than ui the field of Beder ; and their 
presumption of victory prevaded against the divine and human sense 
of the aposde. The second battle was fought (A.D. 623) on mount 
Ohud, six miles to the north of Medina : the Koreish advanced in the 
form of a crescent; and the right wing of cavalry was led by Calcd, the 
fiercest and most successful of the Arabian warriors. The troops of 
Mahomet were skilfully posted on the declivity of the hil l ; and their 
rear was guarded by a detachment of 50 archers. The weight of thdr 
charge impelled and broke the centre of the idolaters ; but in the jjur-
suit they Kfet the advantage of thefr ground : the archersdeserted their 
station : the Mussulmans were tempted hy the spoil, disobeyed their 
general, and disordered their ranks. The intrepid Calcd, wheding his 
cavalry on their flank and rear, exclaimed, « n h a loud voice, "that 
Mahomet was slaia He was indeed wounded in the face with a javelin: 
two of his teefli were shattered witli a s tone; j et, in the midst of tumult 
and dismay, he roproached the infidds with the murder of a prophet -
and blessed the friendly hand that st.iunched his blood, and conveyed 
him to a place of safety. Seventy maityts died for the sins of the people: 
they fell, said the apostie, in pairs, each brother embracing his lifdess 
companion: their bodies were mangled by the inhuman females of 
Mecca; and the irife of Abu Sophian tasted the entrails of Hamza 
the uncle of Midiomet. They might applaud t h d r superstition and 
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saiiaie thefr fury; but flie Mussulmans soon rallied in the field, and 
the Koreish wanted strengdi or courage to undertake the siege of 
Medina. It was attacked flie ensuing year by an army of 10,000 
enemies; and this third expedition is variously named from the 
nations, which (A,D. 625) marched under the banner of Abu Sophian, 
from tlie diteA which was drawn before the city, and a camp of 3000 
Mussulmans. The prudence of Mahomet declined a general engage
ment : the valour of Ali was signalized in single combat; and the war 
was protracted twenty days, till the final separation of the confeder
ates. A tempest of wind, rain, and hail, overturned their tents : the 
private quarrels were fomented by an insidious adversary; and the 
Kordsh, deserted by their allies, nolonger hoped to subvert the tlironc, 
or to check the conquests, of their invincible exile. 

The choice of Jerusalem for the first kebla of prayer discovers the 
early propensity of Mahomet in favour of the Jews ; and happy would 
it have been for thefr temporal interest, had they recognized, in the 
Arabian prophet, the hope of Israel and flie promised Messiah, 
T h d r obstinacy converted his friendship into implacable hatred, wiUi 
which he pursued (A,D. 623—627) tiiat unfortunate people to the last 
uiomcnt of his life : and in the double character of an apostie and a 
conqueror, his persecution was extended to both worlds. The Kai-
noka dwelt at Medina under flie protection of the city; he seized the 
occasion of an accidental tumult, and summoned them to embrace 
his religion, or contend with him in batflo; "Alas," replied the 
trembling Jews, " we are ignorant of the use of arms, but we persevere 
in llie faitii and worship of our fathetis; why wilt thou reduce us to 
the necessity of a just defence i'" The unequal conflict was ter
minated in fifteen days ; and it was with extreme rductance that 
Mahomet jnelded to the importunity of his allies, and consented to 
spare the lives of the captives. But their riches were confiscated, 
their arms became more effectual in the hands of the Mussulmans ; 
and a wretched colony of 700 eviles was dnvcn with their wives and 
children to implore a refuge on the confines of Syria. The Nadhirites 
were more guilty, since they conspired in a friendly interview to 
assassinate the prophet. He besieged their castle three miles from 
Medina, but their resolute defence obtained an honourable capitula
tion ; aad the garrison, sounding their trumpets and beating their 
drums, was permitted to depart with the honours of war. The Jews 
had excited and joined the war of the Kordsh : no sooner had the 
natio-ns retired from the 4.itdi, than Mahomet, without laying aside his 
armour, marched on the same day TO extirpate tiic hostile race of the 
children of Koraidha. After a resistance of twenty-five days, they 
surrendered at discretion. They trusted to the intercession of their 
d d allies of Medina: they could not be ignorant that fanaticism 
obliterates the feelings of humanity, A venerable elder, to whose 
judgment they appealed, pronounced (he sentence of their death i 
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700 Jews were dragged in chains to the matket-place of the city 1 they 
descended alive into the grave prepared for t hd r execution and 
bur ia l ; and the apostle beheld with an inflexible eye the slaughter of 
his helpless enemies. Their sheep and camels ivere inherited by the 
Mussulmans: 300 cuiiasscs, 500 pikes, 1000 lances, composed the most 
useful portion of the spoil Sb: days' journey lo the nort! i-e^t of 
Medina, the ancient and wealthy town of Chaibar was the seat of the 
Jewish power in Arabia ; the territory, a fertile spot in the desert, was 
covered with plantations and cattle, and protected by eight castles, 
some of which were esteemed of impregnable strength. The forces 
of Mahomet consisted of 200 horse and 1400 foot : in the succession 
of eight regular and painfiil sieges they were exposed to danger, and 
fatigue, and hunger ; and the most undaunted chiefs despafred of the 
event The apostie revived their faith and courage hy the example of 
Ali, on whom he bestowed the surname of the Lion of God : perhaps 
we may believe that an Hebrew champion of gigantic stature was 
cloven to the chest by his irresistible scymetar; but we cannot praise 
the modesty of romance which represents him as tearing from its 
hinges the gate of a fortress, and wielding the ponderous buckler in 
his left hand. After the reduction of the castles, the town of Chaibar 
submitted to tho yoke. The chief of the tnbe was tortured, in the 
presence of Mahomet, to force a confession of his hidden treasure; 
the industry of the shepherds and husbandmen was rewarded with a 
precarious toleration : they were permitted, so long as it should please 
the conqueror, lo improve their patrimony in equal shares, for ha 
emolument and their own. Under the reign of Omar, the Jews of 
Chaibar were transplanted to Syria; and the caliph alleged tlie injunc
tion of his dying master, that one and the true religion should be pro
fessed in his native land of Arabia. 

Five times each day the eyes of Mahomet were turned towards 
Mecca, and he was ui^ed by the most sacred and powerful motives 
to revisit, as a conqueror, the city and the temple from whence he had 
been driven as an exile. The Caaba was present to his waking and 
sleeping fancy: an idle dream was translated into vision and prophecy; 
he unfurled the holy banner ; and a rash promise of success too hastily 
dropped from flie lips of the apostie. His march from Medina to 
Mecca displayed the peaceful and solemn pomp of a pilgrimage : 70 
camels chosen and bedecked for sacrifice, preceded the van ; the sacred 
territory was respected, and tlie captives were dismissed irithoul ran
som to proclaim his clemency and devotion. But no sooner did Ma
homet descend into the plain, within a day's journey of the d ty , than 
he exclaimed, " theyhave clothed themsdves 11 ith the skins of tiffers •" 
the numbers and resolution of the Koreish opposed his progress • and 
the rovmg Arabs of the desert might desert or betray a leader whom 
they had followed for the hope of spoil. The intrepid fanatic sunk 
into a cool and cautious politician ; he waved in the treaty his title of 
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ftpostle of God, concluded with the Koreish and their allies a truce of 
ten years, engaged to restore the fugitives of Mecca who should cm-
brace his rdigion, and stipulated only, for the ensuing year, the hum
ble privilege of entering the city as a friend, and of remaining three 
days to accomplish the rites of the pilgrimage. A cloud of shame 
and sorrow hung on the retreat of the Mussulmans, and their dis
appointment might justly accuse the failure of a prophet who had 
so often appealed to the evidence of success. The faifli and hope of 
the pilgrims were rekindled by the prospect of Mecca : their swords 
were sheathed ; seven times in flie footsteps of the apostie they encom
passed the Caaba ; the Koreish had retired to the hills, and Mahomet, 
.ifter die customary sacrifice, evacuated the city on the fourth day. 
The people was edified by his devotion ; the hostile chiefs were awed, 
or divided, or seduced; and both Caled and Amrou, tiic future con
querors of Syria and Egj-pt, most seasonably deserted the sinking 
cause of idolatry. The power of Mahomet was increased by the sub
mission of the Arabian tribes : 10,000 soldiers were assembled for the 
conquest of Mecca, and the idolaters, the weaker paily, were easily 
convicted of violathig the truce. -Enthusiasm and discipline impelled 
the march and preserx'ed the secret, till the blase of ten thousand fires 
proclaimed to the astonished Koreish, the design, the approach, and 
the inesistible force of the enemy. The haughty Abu Sophian pre
sented (A.D. 629) the keys of the city, admired the vanety of arms and 
ensigns that passed before him in review; observed that the son of 
Abdallah had acquired a mighty kingdom, and confessed under the 
scymetar of Omar, that he was the apostie of the true God. The re
turn of Man'us and Sylla were stained with the blood of the Romans : 
flic revenge of Mahomet was stimulated by religious zeal, and his 
injured followers were eager to execute or lo prevent flic order of a 
massacre. Instead of indulging their passions and his own, the victo
rious exile forgave the guilt, and united the factions of Mecca, His 
troops in three divisions marched into the city; eight and twenty of 
the inhabitants were slain by the sword of Caled; eleven men and six 
women were proscribed by the sentence of Mahomet; but he blamed 
the cruelty of his lieutenant; and several of the most obno.xious vic
tims were indebted for their lives to his clemency or contempt The 
chiefs of the Koreish were prostrate at his feet. " What mercy can 
you expect from the man whom you have wronged ?" " W e confide 
in the generosity of our kinsman," " A n d you shall not confide in 
va in : begone I you are safe, you are free." The people of Mecca 
deserved their pardon by the profession of Islam ; and after an exile 
of seven years, the fugitive missionaiy was entliioned as the prince and 
prophet of h i s native country. But the 360 idols of the Caaba were 
ignominiously broken; the house of God vms purified and adorned; 
as an example to future tunes, the apostle again fulfilled the duties of 
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a pilgi im ; and a perpetual law was enacted that no unbeliever should 
dare to set his foot on the territory of the holy city. 

The conquest of Mecca determined the faith and obedience of the 
Arabian tribes i who, accoiding to the vicissitudes of fortune, had 
obeyed or disregarded the eloquence or the arms of the prophet. In
difference for rites and opinions stiE marks the cliaracter of the 
Bedouins; and they might accept, as loosely as they hold, the docUine 
of the Koran, Yet an obstinate remnant still adhered to the rdigion 
and liberty of their ancestors, and the war of Honain denved a proper 

. appellation from the idols, whom Mahomet had vowed to destroy, and 
whom the confederates of Tayef had sworn to defend. Four thousand 
pagans advanced with secrecy and speed to surprise the conqueror; 
they pitied and despised the supine negligence of the Koreish, but they 
depended upon the wishes, and perhaps the aid, of a people who had so 
lately renounced their gods, and bowed beneath the yoke of their 
enemy. The banners of Medina and Mecca were displayed by the 
prophet; a crowd of Bedouins increased the strength or numbers of the 
army, and ia,ooo Mussulmans entertained a rash and sinful presump
tion of their invincible strength. They descended without precaution 
into the valley of Hona in ; the heights had been occupied by the arch
ers and slingers of the confederates ; t hd r numbers were oppressed, 
their discipline was confounded, their courage was appalled, and the 
Koreish smiled at their impending destruction. The prophet, on his 
white mule, was encompassed by the enemies; he attempted to rush 
against their spears in search of a glorious death ; ten of his faithful 
companions interposed their weapons and thefr breasts : three of these 
fell dead at his feet: " O my brethren," ho repeatedly cried with sorrow 
and indignation, '• I am the son of Abdallah, I am the aposfle of Iriith ! 
O man, stand fast in the faith! O God, send down thy succour !" His 
uncle Abbas, who, like the heroes of Homer, e\cclled in the loudness 
of his voice, made the- valley resound with the recital of the gifts and 
promises of God : flie flying Moslems relumed from all sides to the 
holy s tandard; and Mahomet observed with pleasure that the fiimace 
was again re-kindled; his conduct and example restored the batfle, and 
he animated his victorious troops to inflict a merciless revenge on flio 
authors of their shame. From the field of Honain, he marched with
out dday to the siege of Tayef, 60 miles S E. of Mecca, a fortress of 
strength, whose fertile lands produce the fraits of Svria in the midst of 
the Ai^abian desert A friendly tribe, instructed ( l ' know not hoii) in 
the art of sieges, supplied him with a train of battering-rams and mili
tary engines, wifli a body of 300 artificcis. But it was in vain th i t he 
offered freedom to the slaves of Tayef; tliat he violated his oun ' l 
by the extirpation of the firuit ti^es; that the ground was opened^h'v 
the miners; that the breach was assaulted by the troops. After a 
siege of twenty days, the prophet sounded a retreat, but he retreated 
with a song of devout triumph, and affected to pray for the repentance 
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and '.ifety of the unbcOeving dty . Tho spoil of this fortunate expe
dition amounted 106000 captives, 24,000 camds,40,000 sheep,and 4000 
ounces of silver ; a tribe who had fought at Honain, redeemed their 
prisoners by the sacrifice of their idols; but HUhomet compensated 
the loss, by resigning to the soldiers his fifth of the plunder, and wished 
for their sake, that he possessed as many head of cattle as there were 
trees in the province of Tehama. Instead of chastising the disaffec
tion of the Koreish, he endeavoured to cut out their tongues (his own 
expression), and to, secure their attachment by a superior ineasuie of 
liberality : Abu Sophian alone was presented with 300 camels and 20 
ounces of silver; and Mecca was sincerely converted to the profitable 
religion of the Koran. Th&fugilii/es and auxiliaries complained, that 
they who had borne the burflien were neglected in the season of vic
tor; . " Alas," rephed their artful leader, " suffer me to conciliate these 
recent enemies, diese doubtful proselytes, by the gift of some perish
able goods. To your guard I entrust my life and fortunes. You are 
the companions of my exile, of my kingdom, of my paradise.'' He was 
folloMcd by flie deputies of Tayef, who dreaded the repetition of a 
Siege. " Grant us, O apostie of God I a truce of thiec years, with tlie 
toleration of our ancient worship." " Not a month, not an Jiour." 
" Excuse us at least from tlie obligation of prayer." " Witiiout prayer 
religion is of no avail." They submitted in silence ; their temples 
were demolished, and the same sentence of destruction was executed 
on all the idols ot Arabia. His lieutenants on the shores of the Red 
Sea, tlie Ocean, and the Gulf of Persia, were saluted by the acdama-
Uons of a faithful people; and the ambassadors who knelt before the 
throne of Medina, were as numerous (says the Arabian proverb) as the 
dates that fall from the maturity of a palm-tree. The nation subniittcd 
{.i.D. 632) to the God and the sceptre of Mahomet : the opprobrious 
name of tribute was abolished ; the spontaneous or reluctant oblations 
of alms and tidies were applied w the service of religion : and 114,000 
Moslems accompanied the last pilgiimage of the apostle. 

When Heraclius returned in triumph fiom flie Peisiaa war, he enter
tained, at Emcsa, one of the ambassadors of Mahomet, who invited 
the princes and nations of the earth to the profession of Islam. On 
fliis foundation the zeal of the Arabians has supposed flic secret con
version of the Christian emperor: the vanity of die Gieeks has feigned 
a personal visit to the prince of Medina, who accepted from the roj-al 
bounty a rich domain, and a secure retreat, in the province of Syria. 
But the friendship of Heraclius and Mahomet was of short continu
ance : the new rdigion had inflamed rather than assuaged the rapa
cious Spirit of the Saracens ; and the murder of ,an envoy afforded a 
decent pretence for invading, with 3000 soldiers, the teiritory of Pales
tine, that extends to the eastward of the joidan. The holy bannci-
w-as entrusted to Zeid; and such was the discipline or enthusiasm of 
the rising sect, that tiic noblest chiefs served without reluctance, under 
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the slave of the pro|)hct. On the event of his decease, Jaafar and 
Abdallah were successively substituted to the command; and if the 
three should perish in the war, the troops were authoriicd to elect 
their general. Tho throe leaders were slain in the battle of Muta (A.D, 
629), the first military action which tried the valour of the Moslems 
against a foreign enemy. Zeid fell, like a soldier, in the foremost 
ranks : the death of Jaafar was heroic and memorable ; he lost his 
right hand ; he shifted the standard to his left; the left was severed 
from his body ; he embraced the standard with his bleeding stumps, 
till he was transfixed to the ground with fifty honourable wounds. 
"Advance," cried Abdallah, who stepped into the vacant place, " ad
vance with confidence ; either victory or paradise is our own." The 
lance of a Roman decided the alternative; but the falling standard 
was rescued by Calcd, the proselyte of Mecca : nine swords were 
broken in his h a n d ; and his valour withstood and repulsed the supe
rior numbers of the Cliristians. i n the nocturnal council of the camp 
he was chosen to command : his skilful evolutions of the ensuing day 
secured either the victory or the retreat of the Saracens ; and Caled is 
renowned among his brethren and his enemies by the glorious appdla-
tion of the Sword of Gad. In the pulpit, Mahomet described, with pro
phetic rapture, the crowns of the blessed mar tyrs ; but in private he be
trayed tiic fedings of human nature : he was surprised as he wept over 
the daughter of Zdd ; " Wha t do I see ? ' said the astonished votary. 
" Yon see," replied the aposfle, " a friend who is deploring the loss of 
his most faithful fnend." After the conquest of Mecca the sovereign 
of Arabia affected to prevent the hostile preparations of Heraclius; 
and solemnly (A.I>. 630) proclaimed war against the Romans, without 
attempting to disguise the hardships and dangers of the enterprise. 
The Moslems were discouraged : they alleged the want of money, 
or horses, or provisions; the season of harvest, and the intolerable 
heat of tiie summer : " HcU is much hotter," said the indignant prophet. 
He disdained to compel thefr service ; but on his return he admonished 
the most guilty, by an excommunication of fifty days. The desertion 
enhanced the merit of Abubeker, Othman, and the faithful companions 
who devoted thefr lives and fortunes; and Mahomet displayed his 
banner at the bead of io,aao horse and 20,000 foot Painful indeed 
was the distress of tiie march : lassitude and thirst were a^raviUed 
by flie scorching and pestdential winds of the desert : ten men rode 
by turns on Uie same came l : and they were reduced to the shameful 
necessity of drinking the water from the bdly of that useful animal. 
In the midway, ten days' journey from Medina and Damascus, they 
reposed near the grove and fountain of Tabuc. Beyond that places 
Mahomet declined the prosecution of the ii'ar; he declared hinwdf 
satisfied with the peaceful intentions, he was more probably daunted 
by the martta! array, of the emperor of the East. But the active and 
intrepid Caled spread around the tei tor of his name ; and the prophet 
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received the submission of the tribes and cities, from the Euphrates to 
Allah, a t the head of the Red Sea. To his Christian subjects, Ma
homet readily granted the security of thefr persons, tlie freedom of 
their trade, the property of their goods, and the toleration of their 
worship. The weakness of their Arabian brethren had restrained 
them from opposing his ambition; the disciples of Jesus wereendeaied 
to the enemy of the Jeivs; and it was the interest of a conqueror to 
propose a fair capitulation to the most jiowcrful religion of die earth. 

Till the age of sixty-three years, the strength of Mahomet was equal 
to the temporal and spiritual fatigues of his mission. His epUcptic fits, an 
absurd calumny of the Greeks, would be an object of pity rather than 
abhorrence ; but he seriously beheved that he was poisoned al Chai
bar by the revenge of a Jewish female. During four years, the health 
of the prophet declined ; his infirmities mcreased ; but his mortal dis
ease w âs a fever of fourteen days, which deprived him by intervals of 
the use of reason. As soon as be was conscious of his danger, he edi
fied his brethren by flie humility of his virtue or penitence. " If there 
be any man," said the apostle from the pulpit, "whom I have un-
jusfly scourged, I submit my oivn back to the lash of retaliation. 
Have I aspersed the reputation of a Mussulman? let him proclaim 
my faults in the face of the congregation. Has any one been de
spoiled of bis goods ? the little that I possess shall compensate the 
principal and the interest of the debt." "Yes ," replied a voice from 
the crowd, " I am entitled to tliree drams of silver." Mahomet 
heard the complaint, satisfied the demand, and thanked his creditor 
for accusing him in this world rather than at the day of judgment. 
H e beheld with temperate firmness the approach of death ; enfran
chised his slaves (seventeen men, as they are named, and eleven, 
women); minutely directed the order of his funeral, and moderated 
the lamentations of his weeping friends, on whom he bestowed the 
benediction of peace. Till the ihiid day before his deatii, he regularly . 
performed the function of public prayer , the choice of Abubeker to 
supply his place, appeared to mark that ancient and faithful friend as 
his successor in the sacerdotal and regal office ; but he prudentiy de
clined the risk and envy of a more explicit nomination. At a moment 
when his faculties were visibly impafred, he called for pen and ink, 
to write, or more properly to dictate, a divine book, tiie sum and ac
complishment of all his revelations; a dispute arose in the chamber, 
whether he should be allowed to supersede the authority of the Koian ; 
and the prophet was forced to reprove the indecent vehemence of his 
disciples. If the slightest credit may be afforded to the traditions of 
his wives and companions, he maintained in the bosom of his family, 
and to the last moments of his life, tlie dignity of an apostle and the 
faith of an enthusiast; described the visits of Gabnel, who bade an 
everlasting farewell to the earth, and expiessed his lively conjidencc, 
not only of the mercy, but of the favour, of the Supreme Being. In a 
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familiar discourse he had mentioned his special prerogative, that the 
angel of death was not allowed to take his soul till he had respectfully 
asked the permission of the prophet. The lequest was granted ; and 
Mahomet immediately fell into tlie agony of his dissolution, his head was 
rechned on the lap of Ayesha, the best beloved of a l ib i s wives-; he 
fainted with the violence of pa in ; recovering his spn its, he raised his 
eyes towards the roof of the house, and, ivith a steady look, though a 
faltering voice, uttered the last broken, though articulate, words : " 0 
God ! . . . • . J pardon my sins Yes, I come, 
among my fdlow-citKens on. high :" and thus peaceably cx-piied (A.D, 
632, June 7) on acarpet spread upon the floor. An expedition for the con
quest of Syria was stopped by this mournful event; the army halted at the 
gates of Medina; the chiefs were assembled round thefr dymg master. 
The city, more especially the house, of the prophet ivas a scene of 
clamorous sorrow or silent despair : Cmaticism alone could suggest a 
ray of hope and consolation. > " How can he be dead, our witness, our 
intercessor, our mediator, with God ? By God, he is not dead ; like 
Moses and Jesus he is wrapt in a holy trance, and speedily will he 
return to his faithful people." The evidence of sense was disre
garded ; and Omar, unsheathing his scymetar, threatened to strike off 
the heads of the infidels who should dare to affitm that the prophd 
was no more. The tumult was appeased by the weight and modcia.-
lioii of Abubdcer. " Is it Mahomet," said he to Omar and the mulii-
tude, " 01 the God of Mahomet, whom you worship > The God of Ma
homet liveth for ever, but the apostle was a mortal like ourselves, 
and according to his own prediction, he has experienced the common 
fate of mortality." He was piously interred by tiie hands of his 
nearest kinsman, on the sami= spot on which he expired ; Medina has 
been sanctified by the d^ ' " , and burial of Mahomet ; and the innumer
able pilgjims of Mecca .often turn aside from the way, to bow m 
voluntaiy devotion, before the simple tomb of the prophet 

•At the conclusion ofthe hfe of Mahomet, it may pei haps be expected, 
that 1 should balance his faults and virtues, that I should decide 
whether the titie of enthusiast or impostor more properly bdongs to 
that extraordinary man. Had I been intimately conversant with the 
son of Abdallah, the task would still be difficult, and the success un
certain : at the distance of twelve centuries, I darkly contemplate his 
shade through a doud of rdigious incense ; and could I truly de
lineate tiie porti ait of an hour, the fleeting icscmblance would not equally 
apply to the solitary mount of Hera, to the preacher of Mecca, and to 
the conqueror of Arabia, The author of a mighty rei'olution appears 
to have been endowed with a pious and contemplative disposition : so 
soon as maniage had raised him above the pressure of want he 
avoided the paths of ambition and avance ; and till the ^ e of foity 
he lived with innocence, and'would have died without a name. I h e 
miity of God is an idea most congenial to nature and reason ; and a 
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slight conversation with the Jews and Christians would teach him to 
despise and detest the idolatry of Mecca. It was the duty of a man and 
a citizen to impart the doctrine of salvation, to rescue his country from 
the dominion of sin and error. The cnei^y of a mind incessantly bent 
on the same obje t 0 Id convert a general obl'gat'on into a particular 
ca l l ; the warm su^,^ ons of the undo s and n^ or the fancy, would 
be felt as the insp at ons of I e en he Ubou f thought would ex
pire in rapture and s o n and the d sensation, the invisible 
monitor, would be descnbed with th f m and attiibutes of an angel 
of pod. From enthus as n to mposture fl e s p is perilous and 
slippery : the dien o of Soc ates aflords n. n en orable instance, how 
a wise man may dLceive himself, how a good man may deceive others, 
how the consdence may slumber in a mixed and middle state between 
sdf-iUusion and voluntary fraud. Charity may believe that the original 
motives of Mahomet were fliose of pure and genuine benevolence ; 
but a human missionary is incapable of cherisliing the obstinate unbe
lievers who reject his claims, despise his arguments, and persecute his 
life 1 he might forgive his personal adversaries, he may lawfully hate 
the enemies of God; the stern passions of pride and revenge were kin
dled in the bosom of Mahomet, and he sighed, like the prophet nf Nine
veh, for the destruction of the rebels whom he had condemned. The 
injustice of Mecca, and the choice of Medina, transformed the citizen 
mto a prince, the humble preacher into the leader of armies j but his 
sword was consecrated hy the example of the saints ; and the same 
God who afflicts a sinful world with pestilence and earthquakes, rtiight 
inspire for tiiefr conversion or chastisement tho valour of his servants. • 
In the exercise of political goverwneiit, he was compelled to abate of 
the s tem rigour of fanaticism, to comply in some measure with the pre
judices and passions of his followers, and to employ even the vices of 
mankind as the instruments of their salvation. The use of fraud and 
perfidy, of crudty and injustice, were often subservient to the propa
gation of the faith; and Mahomet commanded or approved the assas
sination of the Jews and idolaters who had escaped from the field of 
battle. By the repetition of such acts, the character of Mahomet 
must have been gradually stJiined ; and the influence of such pernicious 
habits would be poorly compensated by the practice of the pei-sonal 
and social virtues which are necessary to na in ta in the reputation of a 
prophet among his sectaries and friends. Of his last years, ambition 
was the ruling passion; and a politician will suspect, that he secretiy 
smiled (the victorious impostor !) at the enthusiasm of his youth and 
the credulity of his prosdytes. A philosopher will observe, that their 
cruelty and Ilis success, would tend more strongly to fortify the assm-
ance of his divine mission, that his interest and religion were insepara
bly connected, and that his conscience would be soothed by the per
suasion, that he alone was absolved by the Deity from the obligation 
of positive and moral laws, if he retained any vestige of his native in-
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nocence, the sins of Mahomet may be allowed as an evidence of his 
sincerity. In the support of truth, flie arts of fraud and fiction may be 
deemed less criminal; and he would have started at the foulness of flie 
means, had he not been satisfied of the importance and justice of the 
end. Even in a conqueror or a priest, I can surprise a word or action 
of unaffected humanity; and the decree of Mahomet, that, in the sale 
of captives, the mothers should never be separated from their children, 
may suspend or moderate the censure of the historian. 

Tho good sense of Mahomet despised the pomp of royalty; the 
aposfle of God submitted to the menial offices of the family; he 
kmdicd the fire, swept the fioor, milked the ewes, and mended with 
his own hands his shoos and his woollen garment Disdaining the 
penance and merit of an hermit, he observed, without effort or vanity, 
the abstemious diet of an Arab and a soldier. On solemn occasions 
he feasted his companions with rustic and hospitable plenty; but in 
his domestic life, many weeks would elapse without a fire being 
kindled on the hearth of the prophet. The interdiction of ivine was 
confimied by his example; his hunger was appeased with a sparing 
allowance of barley-bread; he delighted in the taste of milk and 
honey; but his ordinary food consisted of dates and water. Perfumes 
and women were the two sensual enjoyments which his nature required 
and his rdigion did not forbid Their incontinence was regulated by 
the civil and rdigious laws of the Koran : thdr incestuous alliances 
were blamed, the boundless licence of polygamy was reduced to four 
legitimate wives or concubines ; their rights both of bed and of dowry 
were equitably determined; the freedom of divorce was discouraged, 
adultery was condemned as a capital offence, and fornication, in 
either sex, was punished with an hundred stripes. Such were the 
calm and rational precepts of the legislator ; but in his private conduct, 
Mahomet indulged the appetites of a man, and abused the claims of a 
prophet. The youth, the beautj-, the spirit of Ayesha, gave her a 
superior ascendant : she was bdoved and tnistcd by the prophet; and, 
after his death, the daughter of Abubeker was long revered as the 
mother of the faithfuL During tiie twenty-four years of the marriage 
of Mahomet with Cadijah, her youthful husband abstained from the 
right of polygamy, and the pride or tenderness of the venerable matron 
was never insulted by the society of a rival. After her deafli, he 
placed her in the rank of the four perfect women, with the sister of 
Moses, the mother of Jesus, and Fatima, the best beloved of his 
daughtera. " Was she not old ?" said Ayesha, with flie insolence of a 
blooming beauty; " h a s not God given you a better in her place?" 
" N o , hy God," said Mahomet, with an effusion of honest gratitude, 
" there never can be a better I she beheved in me, when men^despised 
me : she relieved my wants, when I was poor and persecuted." 

In the largest indidgcnce of polygamy, the founder of a religion and 
empii-emight aspire to multiply the chances of a numerous posterity 
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and a lineal succession. The hopes of Mahomet were fatally disap
pointed. The four sons of Cadijah died in their infancy. Mary, his 
Eg)-ptian concubine, was endeared to him by the birth of Ibrahim. 
At the end of fifteen months the prophet wept over his grave ; but he 
sustained with firmness the raillerj- of his enemies, and checked the 
adulationor credulity of the Moslems, by theassurance than an eclipse 
ofthe sun was wo/occasioned by the death ofthe infant, Cadijah had 
likewise given him four daughters, who were married to the most 
faithful of his disciples : the three eldest died before their father; but 
Fatima, who possessed his confidence and love, became the wife of 
her cousin Ali, and the mother of an iUusttious progeny. The merit 
and misfortunes of Ali and his descendants •v.nW lead me to anticipate, 
in flus place, the series of the Saracen caliphs, a tide which describes 
the commanders of the faithful as the vicars and successors ofthe 
apostie of God. 

The birth, the alliance, the character of All, which exalted him 
above the rest of his countrymen, might justify his claim to flie vacant 
throne of .Arabia. The son of .Abu Taleb was, in his own right, the 
chief of the family of Hashem, and the hereditary prince or guatdian 
of the city and temple of Mecca, The light of prophecy was extinct; 
but the husband of Fatima might expect the inheritance and blessing 
of her father; the Arabs had sometimes beenpatientof a female reign ; 
and the two grandsons of the prophet had often been fondled in his 
lap, and shown in his pulpit, as the hope of his age, and the chief of 
the youth of paradise. The first of the ti'ue believers might aspiie to 
march before them in this world and in the nex t ; and if some were of 
a graver and more rigid cast, the zeal and virtue of Ali were never 
outstripped by any recent proselyte. He united the qualifications of a 
poet, a soldier, and a sa int : liis wisdom still breathes in a collection 
of moral and religious sayings ; and every antagonist, in the combats 
of the tongue or of the sword, was subdued by his eloquence and 
valour. From the first hour of his mission to the last rites of his 
funeral, the apostle was never forsaken by a generous friend, whom 
he delighted to name his brother, his vicegerent, and the feithful 
Aaron of a second Moses. The son of Abu Taleb was afterwards re
proached for neglecting to secure his interest by a solemn declaration 
of his right, which would have silenced all competition, and sealed his 
succession by the decrees of heaven. But the unsuspecting hero con
fided in himself; the jealousy of empire, and perhaps flie fear of 
opposition, miglit suspend the resolutions of Mahomet; and the bed 
of sickness was besieged by flie artful Ayeslia, the daughter of Abubeker, 
and the enemy of Ali. 

The silence and death of the prophet restored the liberty of the 
people; and his companions convened an assembly to ddiberate on the 
choice of his successor. The hereditary claim and lofty spirit of Ali, 
were offensive to an aristocracy of dders , desirous of bestowing and 
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resuming the sceptre by a free and frequent election: the Koreish 
could never be reconciled to the proud pre-eminence of the line of 
Hashem; the ancient discord of the tribes was lekindled; t h e / « ^ -
hvss ai Mecca and the auxiliaries of Medina asserted their respective 
merits, and the rash proposal of choosis^ two independent caliphs 
would have crushed in their infancy the rdigion and empire of the 
Saracens. The tumult was appeased by the disinterested resolution 
of Omar, who (A,D. 632. June 7) suddenly renouncing his -own pre
tensions, stretched forth his hand, and declared himsdf the first sub
ject of the mild and venerable Abnbeker. The urgency of the moment 
and the acquiescence of the people, might excuse this illegal and pre
cipitate measure ; but Omar himself confessed from the pulpit, that if 
any Mussulman should hereafter presume to anticipate the suffrage of 
his brethren, botli the elector and tiie elected would be worthy of deafli. 
After the simple inauguration of Abubekei, he was obeyed in Medina, 
Mecca, and the provinces of Arabia ; the Hashemites alone declined 
the oath of fidelity ; and flicir chief, in his own house, maintained, 
above six months, a sullen and independent reserve; without listening 
lo the threats of Omar, who attempted to consume witli fire the habita
tion ofthe daughter of tlie apostle. The death of Fatima, and the 
dechne of his party, subdued the indignant spirit of All • he conde
scended to salute the commander of the faithful, accepted his excuse 
of the necessity of preventing their common enemies, and wisely re
jected his courteous offer of abdicating the government of theArabians. 
After a reign of two years, the aged caliph was summoned by the angel 
of death. In his testament, with the tacit approbation o f t h e com
panions, he (A.D, 634. July 24) bequeathed the sceptre to the firm and 
intrepid virtue of Omai', " I have no occasion," said the modest candi
date, " for the place." " But the place has occasion for you," replied 
Abubeker ; who expired with a fervent prayer, that the God of Maho
met would ratify his choice, and direct the Mussulmans in the way of 
concord and obedience. The prayer was not ineffectual, since Ali 
himself, in a life of privacy and prayer, professed to revere the superior 
worth and dignity of his rival; who comforted him for flie loss of em
pire, by the most flattering marks of confidence and esteem. In the 
twelfth year of his reign, Oraar received a mortal wound from the hand 
of an assassin : he rejected wi<h equal impartiaUty the names of his 
son and of Ali, refused to load bis conscience with the sins of his suc
cessor, and devolved on six of the most respectable companions, the 
arduous task of decting a commander of the faithful. On this occa
sion. Ah was again blamed by his friends for submitting his right to 
the judgment of men, for recognizing t h d r jurisdiction by accepting a 
place among the six electors. He might have obtained their suffrage, 
had he deigned to promise a strict and servile confoiinity, not only to 
the Koran and tradition, but likewise to the determinations of two 
ieiaors. With these liroitalions, Othman, the seae tary of Mahomet, 
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accepted (A.D, 644, Nov, 6) the government; nor was it till after the 
third caliph, twenty-four years after the death of the prophet, that Ali 
was invested, by the popular choice, with the regal and sacerdotal 
office. T h e manners ofthe Arabians retained tlieir primitive simplicity, 
and the son of Abu Taleb despised the pomp and vanity of this woild. 
At the hour of prayer, he repafred to the mosque of Medina, clothed 
in a thin cotton gown, a coarse turban on his head, his sMppers in one 
hand, and his how in the other, i n s t ^ d of a walking staff. The com
panions of the prophet and the chiefs of the tribes saluted their new 
soverdgn, and gave him their right hands as a sign of fealty. 

The mischiefs that flow from the contests of ambition arc usually 
confined to the times and countries in which they have been agitated. 
But the rdigious discord of the friends and enemies of Ali has been 
renewed in every age of tlic Hegira, and is still maintained in the Im
mortal hatred of the Persians and Turks. The former, who are 
branded witii the appellation of Shiites or sectaries, have enriched the 
Mahometan creed with a new article of faith; and if Mahomet be the 
apostle, his companion Ali is the vicar, of Cod. In their private con
verse, in their public worship, they bitterly t'xecrate the three usurpers 
who intercepted his indefeasible right to ihe dignity of Imaum and 
Caliph ; and the name of Omar expresses in t h d r tongue the perfect 
accomplishment of wickedness and impiet)'. The SonniUs, who are 
supported by the general consent and orthodox tradition of the Mussul
mans, entertain a more impartial, or at least a more decent, opinion. 
They respect the memoiy of Abubeker, Omar, Othman, and Ah, the 
holy and legitimate successors of the prophet. But they assign the 
last and most bumble place to the husband of Fatima, in the per
suasion that the order of succession was determined by the degrees of 
sanctity. An historian who balances the four caliphs with a hand 
unshaken by superstition, will calmly pronounce that their manners 
were alike pure and exemplary ; that their zeal was fervent, and pio-
bably sincere ; and that^ in the midst of riches and power, their lives 
were devoted to the practice of moral and religious duties. But the 
public vktucs of Abubeker and Omar, the prudence of the first, the 
severity of the second, maintained the peace and prosperity of their 
reigns. Tim feeble temper and decfining age of Othman were incapable 
of sustaining the weight of conquest and empire. He chose, and he 
was deceived ; he trusted, and he was betniyed: the most deserving 
of the faithful became useless or hostile tti his .government, and his 
lavish bounty was productive only of ingratitude and discontent. The 
spirit of discord went.forth in the provinces, their deputies assembled 
at Medina, and the Charegites, the despera'C fanatics who disclaimed 
the yoke of suboidinarion and reason, wet : confounded among the 
free-bom Arabs, who demanded the redress of their wrongs and the 
punishment of t hd r oppressors. From Culi, from Bassoia, from 
Egypt, from the tribes of the desert, they rose in arms, encamped 
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about a league from Medina, and dispatched an haughty mandate to 
their sQvcieign, requiring him to execute justice, or to descend from 
the throne: His repentance began to disarm and disperse the in
surgents ; but theu- fury was rekindled by the arts of his enemies: and 
the foi^ery of a perfidious secretary was contrived to blast his reputa
tion and precipitate his fall. The caliph had lost the only guard of 
his predecessors, the esteem and confidence ofthe Moslems ; during a 
siege of six iveeks his water and provisions were intercepted, and the 
feeble gates of the palace were protected only by the scruples of the 
more timorous rebels. Forsaken by those who had abused his sim
plicity, the helpless and venerable caliph expected the approach of 
death : the brothei of Ayesha marched at the head of the assassins ; 
and Othman, with the Koran in his lap, was (A,D, 655, June iS) pierced 
with a multitude of wounds. A tumultuous anarchy of five days was 
appeased by the inauguration of Al i ; his refusal would have provoked 
a general massacre. In this painfid sitiiation he supported the be
coming pride of the chief of the Hashemites ; declared that be had 
ratlier serve than reign ; rebuked the presumption of the strangers and 
required the formal, if not the voluntary, assent of the chiefs of the 
nation. He has never been accused of prompting the assassin of 
Omar ; though Persia indiscreetly cdebrates the festival of that holy 
martyr. The quarrel between Othman and his subjects was assuaged 
by the early mediation of Ah ; and Hassan, the eldest of his sons, 
was insulted and wounded m the defence of the cahph. Yet it is 
doubtftil whether the father of Hassan was stiemious and sincere in 
his opposition to the rebels; and it is certain that he enjoyed the 
benefit of their crime, The temptation was indeed of such magnitude 
as might stagger and coirupt the most obdurate virtue. The ambi
tious candidate no longer aspired to the barren sceptre of Aiabia : the 
Saracens had been victorious in the East and Wes t ; and the wealthy 
kingdoms of Persia, Syria, and Eg>-pt, were the patrimony of the com
mander of the faithful. 

A life of prayer and contemplation bad not chilled the martial 
activity of Ali ; but in a mature age, after a long experience of man
kind, he stiU betrayed in his conduct the rashness and Indiscretion of 
youth. In the fiist days of his reign (A,D 655—660) he neglected to 
secure, eithei" hy gifts or fetters, tlie doubtful allegiance of T d h a and 
Zobeir, two of the most powerful of the Arabian chiefs. They escaped 
fiom Medina to Mecca, and from thence to Bassora; erected the 
standard of revolt; and usurped the government of Irak, or Assyria, 
which they had vainly solicited as the leward of their services. The 
mask of patriotism is allowed to cover the most glaiing inconsist
encies ; and the enemies, perhaps the assassins, of Othman now de
manded vengeance for his blood. They were accompanied in their 
flight by Ayesha, the widow of the prophet, who cherished, to the List 
hour of her hfe, an implacable hatred against the husband and the 
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posterity of Fatima. The most reasonable Moslems were scandalized, 
that the mother of the faithful should expose in a camp her person 
and character; but the superstitious crowd was confident that her 
presence would sanctify tiie justice, and assure the success, of their 
cause. At the head of 20,000 of his loyal Arabs, and 9000 valiant 
auxiliaries of Cufa, the caliph encountered and defeated the superior 
numbers of the rebels under the walls of Bassora, Thefr leaders, 
Telha and Zobefr, were slain in the first battle that stained with civil 
blood the arms of the Moslems. After passing through tlic ranks to 
animate the troops, Aj'csha had chosen her post amidst the dangers of 
the field. In the heat of the action, seventy men, who held flie bridle 
of her camd, were successively killed or wounded ; and the cage or 
fitter in which she sat, was stuck with javehns and darts like the quills 
of a porcupine. The venerable captive sustained with firmness the 
reproaches of the conqueror, and was speedily dismissed to her proper 
station, at the tomb of Mahomet, with the respect and tenderness that 
was still due to the widow of the apostle. After this victory, which 
was styled the Day of the Camel, Ali marched against a more fornyd-
able adversary ; against Moawlyah, the son of Abu Sophian, who had 
assumed the titie of caliph, and whose claim was supported by the 
forces of Syria and the interests of the house of Ommiyah. From 
flie passage of Thapsacus, the plain of Siffin extends along the 
western banks of the Euphrates. On this spacious and level theatre, 
the two competitors waged a desultory war of 110 days. In flie 
course of 90 actions or skfrmishes, the loss of Ah was estimated at 
25,000, that of Moawiyah at 45,000, soldiers; and the list of the sk in 
was dignified with the names of five and twenty veterans who had 
fought at Beder under the standard of Mahomet. In this sanguinary 
contest, the lawful caliph displayed a superior character of valour and 
humanity. His troops were strictiy enjoined to await the first onset 
of the enemy, to spare their flying brethren, and to respect the bodies 
of the dead, and the chastity of the female captives. He generously 
proposed to save the blood of the Moslems by a single combat ; but 
his trembhng rival declined the challenge as a sentence of inevitable 
death. The ranks of the Synans were broken by the charge of a hero 
who was mounted on a pyebald horse, and wielded witli irresistible 
force his ponderous and two-edged sword. As often as he smote a 
rcbd, he shouted the Alkh Acbar, " God is victorious ;" and in the 
tumult of a nocturnal battie, ho was heard to repeat four hundred 
times that tremendous cxdamation. The prince of Damascus afready 
meditated his flight, but the ccrtsin victory was snatohed from the 
gtasp of Ah by the disobedience and enthusiasm of his troops. Their 
conscience was awed by the solemn appeal to tlie books of the Koran 
which Moawiyah exposed on the foremost lances; and Ali was com
pelled to yield to a disgraceful truce and an insidious compromise. 
He retreated with soiTOw and indignation to Cufa j his party was dis-
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couraged ; the distant provinces of Persia, of Yemen, and of Egypt, 
were subdued or seduced by his crafty r ival : and the stroke of fanati
cism which was aimed against the three chiefs of the nation, was 
fatal only to the cousin of Mahomet. In the temple of Mecca three 
Charegites or enthusiasts discoursed of the disorders of the church 
and s ta te : thcj 'soon agieed, that the deaths of Ali, of Moawiyah, 
and of his friend Amrou, the viceroy of Egypt, would restore flic 
jieace and unity of rehgion. Each of the assassins chose his victim, 
poisoned his d a ^ e r , devoted his Iffe, and secretiy repaired to the 
scene of action, Their resolution was equally desperate : but the first 
mistook the person of Amrou, and stabbed the deputy who occupied 
his seat ; the prmcc of Damascus was dangerously hurt by the 
second ; the lawful caliph, in the mosque of Cufa, received a mortal 
wound from die hand of the third. He expired in the sixty-third year 
of his age, and mercifully recommended to his children, that they 
would dispatch the murderer by a single stroke. The sepulchre of Ah 
was concealed from the tyrants of the house of Ommiyah; but in the 
foui th age of the Hegira, a tomb, a temple, a city, arose near the ruins 
of Cufa. Many thousand of the Schiites repose in holy ground at the 
feet of the vicar of God ; and the desert is vivified hy the numerous 
and annual visits of die Persians, who esteem Ihcir devotion not less 
meiitorious than the pilgrimage of Mecca. 

The persecutors of Mahomet usurped (A.D. 655, or 66r—680) the 
inharitance of his chddren ; and the champions of idolatry became 
the supreme heads of his religion and empire. The opposition of Abu 
Sophian had been fierce and obstinate; his conversion ivas tardy and 
rduc tan t ; his new faith was fortified by necessity and interest; he 
served, he fought, perhaps ho believed ; and the sins of the time of 
ignorance « ere expiated by the recent merits of the family of Ommiyah. 
Moawiyah, the son of Abu Sophian, and of the c rud Henda, was 
dignified in his early youth with the office or title of secretary of the 
prophet; tho judgment of Omar entrusted him with the government 
of Syria; and he administered that important province above forty 
years either in a subordinate or supreme rank. Without renouncing 
the fame of valour and liberality, he affected the reputation of hu
manity and moderation : a grateful people was attached to their bene
factor; and the victorious Moslems were enriched with flie spoils of 
Cyprus and Rhodes. The sacred duty of pursuing the assassins of 
Othman was the engine and prctence of his ambition. The bloody 
shirt of the martyr was exposed in the mosque of Damascus : the 
emii deplored the fate of his injuied k insman; and 60,000 Syrians 
were engaged in his ser^'ice 'by an oath of fidelity and revenge^ Am
rou, the conqueror of Egypt, himself an army, was the first who 
saluted the new monarch, and divulged the dangerous secret, that tlie 
Arabian caliphs might be created d^ewhere than in the d t y of the 
nrophct. The policy of Moawiyah eh'ded the valour of his rival • and 
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after the death of Ali, he negotiated the abdication of his son Hassan, 
whose mind was either above or bdow the government of the worid, 
and who retired without a sigh from the palace of Cufa to an huniljlc 
cell near the tomb of his grandfatlier. Tho aspiring wishes of tho 
caliph were finally crowned by the important change of an elective to 
an hereditary kingdom. Some murmurs of freedom or fanaticism at
tested the reluctance of the Arabs, and four citizens of Medina refused 
the oath of fiddity ; but t!ie designs of Moawiyah were conducted with 
vigour and address ; and his son Yerid, a feeble and dissolute youth, 
was prodaimed as the commander of the faithful and the successor of 
the aposfle of God. 

A familiar story is related of the benevolence of one of the sons of Ali, 
In serving at table, a slave had inadvertently dropt a dish of scalding 
broth on his master : the heedless wretch fell prostrate, to deprecate 
his punishment, and repeated a verse of the Koran : " Paradise is foi 
those who command t h d r anger:"—" I am not angry:"—" and for 
those who pardon offences :"—" I pardon your oftence :"—" and for 
those who return good for evd :"—" I give you your libertj-, and four 
hundred pieces of silver." With an equal measure of piety, Plosein, 
the younger brother of Hassan, inlieritcd a remnant of his father's 
spfrit, and served witli honour against the Christians in the siege of 
Constantinople. The primogeniture of the line of Hashem, and the 
holy character of grandson of the apostle, had centered in his person, 
and he was at liberty to prosecute his claim against Yezid, the tyrant 
of Damascus, whose vices he despised, and whose tifle he had never 
deigned to acknowledge. A list was secretly transmitted from Cufa 
to Medina, of 140,000 Moslems, who professed their attachment to his 
cause, and who were eager to draw their swords as soon as he should 
appear on the banks of the Euphrates. Against the advice of his 
wisest friends, he resolved to trust his person and family in the hands 
of a perfidious people. H e traversed the desert of Arabia with a 
timorous retinue of women and children ; but as he approached the 
confmes of Irak, he was alarmed by the sohtaiy or hostile face of the 
country, and suspected either the defection or niin of his party. His 
fears were j u s t ; Obeidoliab, the governor of Cufa, had extinguished 
the first sparks of an insurrection; and Hosein, in the p l ^ n of Ker-
bela, was encompassed by a body of 5000 horse, who jnteiceptod his 
coimnunication with the city and theriver. He might still have escaped 
to a fortress in the desert, fliat had defied the power of Creaar and 
Chosroes, and confided in the fidelity of the tribe of Tai, which would 
have armed 10,000 warriors in his ddence. In a conference with the 
chief of the enemy, he proposed the option of three honourable con
ditions ; t i a t he should be allowed to return to Medina, or be sta
tioned in a frontier garrison against the Turks, or safdy conduded 
to the presence of Yezid. But the commands of the caliph, or liis 
lieutenant, were stem and absolute; and Hosein was infoi-med that 
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he must eitiier submit as a captive and a criminal to the commander 
of die faithful, or expect the consequences of his rebellion. " Do you 
think," replied he, " t o terrify me with dea thf" And, during the 
short respite of a night, he prepared witii calm and solemn resigna
tion to encounter his fate. He checked the lamentations of his sister 
Fatima, who deplored the impending ruin of his house. " Our trust," 
said Hosein, " is in God alone. All things, both m heaven and 
earth, must perish and return to their Creator. My brother, my 
father, my mother, were better than me ; and cver>' Mussuhnan has 
an example in the prophet." He pressed his friends to consult 
their sidety by a timely flight: ihcy unanimously refused lo desert or 
survive their beloved master ; and their courage was fortified by a 
fervent prayer and the assurance of paradise. On the morning of 
the fatal day, he mounted on horseback, with his sword ip one hand 
and the Koran in the other : his generous band of martyrs consisted 
only of tliirtj--lwo horse and forty foot; but t h d r flanks and rear 
were secured by the tent-ropes, and by a deep trench which they had 
fiUcd with hghted faggots, according to the practice nf the Arabs, 
The enemy advanced with reluctance ; and one of their chids de
serted, with thirt)- followers, to claim the partnership of inevitable 
death. In every close onset, or single combat, the despair of the 
Fatimites was invincible ; but the surrounding multitudes galled them 
from a distance with a cloud of arrows, ap.d the horses and men were 
sttcccssivdy slain ; a truce was allowed on both sides for the hour of 
prayer; and the battle at length expired by the death of the last ofthe 
companions of Hosein, Alone, weary, and wounded, he seated him
self at the door of his tent. As he fasted a drop of water, he was 
pierced in the mouth with a d a r t ; and his son and nephew, two 
beautiful youths, were killed in his arms. Ho lifted his hands to 
heaven, they were full of blood, and he uttered a funeral prayer for 
the living and the dead. In a transport of despair his sister issued 
from die tent, and adjured the general of the Cufians, that he would 
not suffer Hosem to be murdered before his ej'cs : a tear trickled down 
his venerable beard ; and the boldest of his soldiers fell back on every 
side as the (lying hero threw himself among them. The remorseless 
Shamer, a name detested by'the faithful, reproached their cowardice; 
and the grandson of Mahomet was (A.D. 680. Oct. 10) slain with three 
and thirty strokes bf lances and swords. After they had trampled on 
his body, they carried his head to the casflc of Cufa, and the inhuman 
Obciddlah struck him on the mouth with a cane : "Alas," exclaimed 
an aged Mussulman, " o n these lips have I seen the lips of the apostle 
of G o d ! " In a distant age and climate the tragic scene of the 
death of Hosein will awaken the sympathy of the coldest reader. On 
the annual festival of his martyrdom, in the devout pilgrim.ige to his 
sepulchre, his Persian votaries abandon thd r souls to the religious 
frenxy of son'ow and indignation. " 
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"When the sisters and children of Ali were brought in chains to the 
throne of Damascus, the cahph was advised to extirpate the enmity of 
a popular and hostile race, whom he had injuied beyond the hope of 
reconciliation. But Yezld preferred the counsels of mercy; and tho 
mourning family was honourably dismissed to mingle their tears with 
their kindred at Medina, The glory of martyidom superseded the 
right of primogeniture ; and the twelve IMAUMS, or pontiffs, of the 
Persian creed are All, Hassan, Hosein, and the lineal descendants of 
Hosein to the ninth generation. Without arms, or treasures, or sub
jects, they snccessivdy enjoyed the veneration of the people, and pro
voked the jealousy of the reigning caliphs : their tombs at Mecca or 
Medina, on the banks of the Euphrates, or in flie province of Chora-
san, a ie still visited by the devotion of their sect. Their names were 
often the pretence of sedition and civil war ; but these royal saints de
spised the pomp of the world, submitted to the will of God and the in
justice of man, and devoted their innocent lives to the study and 
practice of rdigion. The tweffth and last of the Imaums, conspicuous 
by the tifle of Mahadi, or the Guide, surpassed the solitude and 
sanctity of his predecessors. He concealed himself in a caravan near 
Bagdad: the time and place of his death are unknown; and his 
votaries pretend that he still lives, and will appear bdore the day of 
judgment to overthrow the tyranny of Dcjnl, or the Antichrist. In 
the lapse of two or fliree centuries the posterity of Abbas, the uncle of 
Mahomet, had multiplied to the number of 33,000 : the race of Ali 
might be equally prolific ; the meanest individual ^vas above the first 
and greatest of princes; and the most eminent were supposed to excel 
the perfection of angels. But thefr adverse fortune, and the wide e.'i-
tent of the Mussulman empire, allowed an ample scope for everj- bold 
and artful impostor, who claimed affinity with the holy seed : the scep
tre of the Almohades in Spain and Afric, of the Fatimites in Egypt and 
Syria, of the Sultans of Yemen, and of the Sophis of Persia, has 
been consecrated by this vague and ambiguous title. Under their 
reigns it might be dangerous to dispute the legitunacy of their birfli; 
and one of the Fatimite caliphs silenced an indiscreet question, by 
drawing his scymetar : " This," said Mocz, " is my pedigree; and 
these," casting an handful of gold to his soldiers, " and these are my 
kindred and my children." In the various conditions of princes, or 
doctors, or nobles, or merchants, or beggars, a swarm of the genuine 
or fictitious descendants of Maliomet and Ali is honoured with the ap
pellation of sheiks, or sherifs, or emirs. In the Ottoman empire, they 
are distinguished by a green turban, receive a stipend from the 
treasury, are judged only by thefr chief, and, however debased by for
tune or character, still assert the proud pre-emmence of thefr birth. 
A family of three hundred persons, the pure and ortiiodox branch of 
the caliph Hassan, is preserved wiihout taint or suspicion in the h d y 
cities of MecC4 and Medipa. ^nd still reiains, fitter the revolutions 
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of rivelve cenUiries, the custody of the temple and the sovereignty ol 
their native land, The fame and merit of Mahomet would ennoble a 
plebeian race, and the ancient biood of the Koreish transcends the 
recent majesty of the kings ofthe earth. 

TTie talents of Mahomet are entitied to our applause, but his suc
cess has perhaps too stroijgly attracted our admiration. Are we sur
prised that a multitude of proselytes should embrace the doctrine and 
the passions of an eloquent fanatic ? In the heresies of the church, the 
same seduction has been tried and repeated from the time of the 
apostles to that of the reformers. Does it seem incredible that ,i pi.-
vate citizen should grasp the sword and the sceptre, subdue his native 
country, and erect a monarchy by his victorious arms ? In the moving 
picture of the dynasties of the East, an hundred fortunate usurpers 
have arisen from abaserorigin, surmounted more formidable obstacles, 
and filled a larger scope of empire and conquest. Mahomet was 
alike instructed to preach and to fight, and the union of these oppo
site qualities, ivhile it enhanced his merit, contributed to his success ; 
die operation of force and persuasion, of enfliusiasm and fear, con
tinually acted on each other, till every harrier yielded to flidr irresist-
lUe power. His voice invited the Arabs to freedom and \-ictory, to 
•irms and rapine, to the indulgence of their darting passions in 'this 
world and the other ; the restraints which he imposed were requisite to 
establish the credit of the prophet, and to exercise the,obedience of 
flie people; and the only objecflon to his success, was his rational 
cieed of the unity and perfections of God. It is not the propagation 
but the permanency of his religion that deserves our wonder : the 
same pure and perfect impression which he engraved at Mecca and 
Medina, is preser\'ed, after the revolutions of twelve centuries, by the 
Indian, the African, and the Tiiikish proselytes of the Koran. If the 
Christian apostles, St. Peter or St. Paul, could return to flie V,iiican, 
they might possibly inquire the name of the Deity who is worshipped 
with such mysterious rites in fliat magnificent temple : at Oxford 
or Geneva, they would experience less surprise; but it might still be 
incumbent on them to peruse the catechism of the churdi, and to study 
Ihe Orthodox commentators on flieir own wTitings and the words of 
their Master. But the Turkish dome of S t Sophia, with an increase 
of splendour and size, represents the humble tabernacle erected .it J le -
dina by the hands of Mahomet. The Mahometans have uniformly 
wiflistood the temptation of reducing die object of thefr faith and de
votion to a level with the senses and imagination of man, " I beheve 
in one God, and Mahomet the apostle of God," is the simple and in
variable profession of Islam. The intellectual image of the Deity has 
never been degraded hy any visible idol : the honours of the prophet 
have never transgressed the measure of human vfrtue; and his living 
prccepb have restiained flie gratitude of his disciples within the bounds 
uf reason and rdigion. The vot.n-ies of Ali have indeed consecrated 
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the memoiy of their hero, his wife, and his children) and somo of flie 
Persian doctors pretend that the divfrie essence was incarnate in flie 
person of the Imaums; but thefr superstition is universally con
demned by flic Sonnites ; and their impiety has afforded a seasonable 
warning against the worship of saints and martjTS. The metaphysical 
questions on the attributes of God, and the liberty of man, have been 
^ i t a t e d in the schools of the Mahometans, as well as in those of tlie 
Christians ; but among the former they have never engaged the pas
sions of the people or disturbed the tranquillity of tiie state. The 
cause of this important difference may be f u d ' tl paration 
or union of flie regal and sacerdotal characte 1 h erest of 
the caliphs, the successors of the prophet and mu and of the 
faithful, to repress and discourage all religion 1 c oider, 
the discipline, the temporal and spiritual ai b n o 1 1 rgy, are 
unknown to the Moslems ; and the sages of th 1 h guides of 
their conscience and the orades of tliefr faith. } n h A lantic to 
the Ganges, the Koian is acknowledged as the fundamental code, not 
only of theology but of civd and crimmal jurispmdence 1 and the laws 
which regulate the actions and the property of mankind, are guarded 
by the infallible and immutable sanction of tho will of God, This 
religious servitude is attended with some practical disadvantage; the 
illiterate legislator had been often misled by his own prejudices and 
tiiose of his country; and the institutions of the Aiabian descit may 
be ill-adapted to the wealth and numbers of Ispahan and Constanti
nople. On these occasions, the Cadi lespeclfuDy places on his head the 
lioly volumfe, and substitutes a dexterous interpretation more apposite 
to the principles of equity, and the policy ofthe times. 

His benefidal or pernicious influence on the public happiness 
is the last consideration in the character of Mahomet, The most bit
ter or most bigoted of his Christian or Jewish foes, will surely allow 
that he assumed a false commission to inculcate a salutary doctrine, 
less perfect only than their own. He piously suppostd, as the basis of 
his religion, the truth and sanctity of their prior revelations, the vir
tues and miracles of flidr founders. The idols of Arabia were broken 
before tho throne of God ; the blood of human victims was expiated hy 
prayer, and fasting, and alms, thelaudableorinnocentar tsnf devotion; 
and his rewards and punishments ol a future life were painted hv the 
imL^es most congenial to an ignorant and carnal generation Ma
homet was perhaps incapable of dictiting a moral and political sys
tem for the use of his countrymen : but he breathed among the faith
ful a spirit of charily and friendship, recommended the practice of the 
social vktues, and checked, by his lans and piecepts. the thust of 
revenge and the oppression of widows and orphans. The hostile tribes 
were united in faith and obedience, and the valour which had been idly 
spent in domestic quarrels, was vigorously directed against a foreign 
enemj'. Had (he impulse been less powuiul, Arabia, free n\ home, 
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and formidable abroad, might have flourished under a succession ol 
her native monai chs. Her sovereignty was lost by the extent and ra
pidity of conquest. The colonies of the nation were scalteied over the 
East and West, and their blood was mingled with the blood of their 
converts and captives. After the reign of three caliphs, the throne was 
tiansported from Medina to the valley of Damascus and the banks of 
the Tigris ; the holy cities were violated by impious wa r ; Arabia was 
ruled by the rod of a subject, perhaps of a sfranger; and the Bedouins 
of the desert, awakening from their dream of dominion, resumed thd r 
old and solitary independence. 

The revolution of Arabia had not changed the character of the 
Arabs : the death of Mahomet was the signal of independence; and 
the hasty structure of his power and rdigion tottered to its foundations. 
A small and faithful band of his primitive disciples had hstened to his 
eloquence, and sharctl his distress ; had fled with the apostle from the 
pereecution of Mecca, or had received the fugitive in the walls of Me
dina. The increasing myriads, who acknowledged Mahomet as their 
king and prophet, had been compdled by his arms, or allured by his 
prosperity. The polytheists were confounded by the wmple idea of a 
solitary and invisible God : the pride of the Christians and Jews dis
dained the yoke of a mortal and contemporary legislator. Their 
habits of faith and obedience were not sufficiently confirmed: and 
many of the new converts regretted the venerable antiquity of the law 
of Moses, or the rites and mysteries of the Catholic church, or the 
idols, the sacrifices, the joyous festivals, of their Pagan ancestors. 
The jarring interests and hereditary feuds of the Arabian tribes had 
not yet coalesced in a system of union and subordination; and the 
Barbarians were impatient of the mildest and most salutary laws that 
curbed their passions, or violated their customs. They submitted with 
rductance to the religious precepts of the Koran, the abstinence from 
wine, the fast of the Ramadan, and the daily repetition of five prayers , 
and the alms and tithes, which were collected for the treasury of Me
dina, could be distinguished only by a name from the payment of a 
perpetual and ignominious tribute. The example of Mahomet had 
excited a spirit of fanaticism or imposture, and several of his rivals 
presumed to imitate the conduct and defy the authority of the living 
prophet. At the head of 'ihs fugitives and auxiliaries, the first caliph 
was reduced to the cities of Mecca, Medina, and Tayef; and perhaps 
the Koreish would have restored the idols of the Caaba, if their levity 
had not been chocked by a seasonable reproof. " Ye men of Mecca, 
will ye be the last to embrace and the ffrst to abandon the rdigion of 
Islam ?" After exhorting the Moslems to confide in the aid of God 
and his apostie, Abubeker resdved (,\.r. 632), by a vigorous attack, to 
prevent the junction of the rebels. The women and children were 
safdy lodged in the cavities of the mountains : the warriors, marching 
under eleven banners, difiused the terror oi their a r m s ; and th? 
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appearance of a military force revived and confirmed the loyalty of the 
faithfuL T h e inconstant tribes accepted, with humble repentance, the 
duties of prayer, and fasting, and alms : and, after some examples of 
success and seventy, the most daring apostates fell prostrate before 
the sword of the Lord and of Caled. In the fertile province of Ye-
manah, between the Red Sea and the Gulf of Persia, in a city not 
inferior to Medina itself, a powerful chief, his name was Mosedama, 
bad assumed the character of a prophet, and the tribe of Hanifa listened 
to his voice. A female prophetess was attracted by his reputation: 
the decencies of words and actions were spurned hy these favourites 
of heaven. An obscure sentence of his Koran, or book, is yet eiitant; 
and, in the pride of his mission, Mosdiama condescended to offer a 
partition of the earth. The proposal was answered by Mahomet with 
contempt; but the rapid progress of the impostor awakened the fears 
of his successor : 40,000 Moslems were assembled under the standard 
of Caled; and the existence of their faith was resigned to the event of 
ft decisive battle. In the firat action, they were repulsed with tho loss 
of 1200 m e n ; but the skill and perseverance of t hd r general prevailed: 
their defeat was avenged by the slaughter of 10,000 infidels : and Mo-
seikma himsdf was pierced by an Ethiopian slave with the same 
javelin which had mortally wounded the uncle of Mahomet. The 
various rebels of Arabia, without a chief or a cause, were speedily sup
pressed by the power and discipline of the rising monaj'chy ; and the 
whole nation again professed, and more stedfastly held, the lehgion of 
the Koran. The ambition ofthe caliphs provided an immediate exer
cise for the restless spirit of the Saiacens : their valour was united in 
be prosecution of an holy w a r ; and their enthusiasm was equally 

confirmed by opposition and victorj-. 

From the rapid conquests of the Saracens a presumption will natur
ally arise that the first caliphs commanded in person the armies of the 
faithful, and sought the crown of martyrdom in the foremost ranks of 
the battle. The courage of Abubeker, Omar, and Othman, had in
deed been tried in the persecution and wars of the prophet ; and the 
personal assurance of paradise must have taught them to despise the 
pleasures and dangers of the present world. But they ascended the 
throne in a venerable or mature age, and esteemed the domestic cares 
of religion and justice the most important duties of a sovereign. Ex
cept the presence of Omar at the siege of Jerusalem, thefr longest ex
peditions were the frequent pilgrimage from Medina to Mecca; and 
they calmly received the tidings of victory as they prayed or preached 
before the sepulchre ofthe prophet. The austere and frugal measure 
of thefr lives was the effect of virtue or habit, and the pnde of t h d r 
simplicity insulted the vain magnificence of the kings of the earth. 
When Abubeker assumed the office of caliph, he enjoined his daughter 
Ayesha to take a strict account of his private patrimony, that it might 
be evident whether he wer? enriched or impovepslied by the service 
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of the State. He thought himself entitied to a stipend of three piecej 
of gold, with tiie sufficient maintenance of a single camel and a black 
slave i but on the Friday of c.ich week, he distributed the residue of 
his own and the public money, first to the most worfliy,and then to the 
most indigent, of tho Moslems. The remains of his wealth, a coarse 
garment and five pieces of gold, were delivered to his successor, who 
lamented with a modest sigh his own inability to equal such an admir
able model. Yet tho abstinence and humility of Omai were not infe
rior to the virtues of Abubeker ; his food consisted of baiJcy-bread or 
dates i his drink was water; he preached in a gown that was torn of 
tattered in tivelve places ; and a Persian satrap who paid his homage 
to the conqueror, found him asleep among the beggars on the steps of 
the masques of Mediii,i, Economy is the source of liberality, and the 
increase ofthe revenue enabled Omar to establish a just and perpetual 
rewaid for flie past and present services of tlie faithful. Careless of 
his 0HT1 emolument, he assigned ta Abbas, the uncle of the prophet, 
the first and most ample allowance of 25,000 drains or pieces of silver, 
5000 were allotted to each of the aged n-arriors, the relics of the field 
of Beder, and the last and meanest of tho companions of Mahomet 
was distinguished by the annual reivard of 3000 pieces. One thousand 
was the stipend of the veterans who had fought in tho first batties 
.igainst the Greeks and Persians, and the decreasing pay, as low as 50 
pieces of silver, was adapted to the respective merit and seniority of 
the soldiers of Omar. Under his reign, and that of his predecessor, 
the conquerors of the East were the trusty seri'ants of Cod and the 
people : the mass of the public treasure was consecrated to the expcnces 
of peace and war ; a prudent mixture of justice and bounfy, maintained 
the disciplihe of the Saracens, and they united, by a rare felicity, flie 
dispatch and execution of despotism, with the equal and frugal maxims' 
of a republican governnicnt The heroic courage of Ali, the con
summate prudence of Mo.iwiyah, excited the emulation of their sub
jects i and the talents which had been exercised in the school of civil 
discord, weie more usefully applied to propagate the faith and 
dominion of the prophet. In the sloth and vanity of the palace of 
Damascus, the succeeding princes of the house of Ommiyah were alike 
destitute of the qualifications of statesmen and of saints. Yet the 
spoils of unknown nations were continually laid at the foot of their 
throne, and the uniform ascent of the Arabian greataess must be 
ascribed to the spirit of the nation rather tliati the abiUties of t hd r chiefs. 
A large deduction must be allowed for the weakness of their enemies. 
The birth of Mahomet was fortunately placed in the most degenerate 
and disorderly period of the Persians, the Romans, and the Barbarians 
of Europe : the empires of Trajan, or even of Constantine or Charle
magne, would have repelled the assault of the naked Saracens, and the 
tonent of fanaticism might have been lost in the sands of Arabia. 

In tlie victorious days ot tlie Roman republic, it hsd been the aim 
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of the senate to confine flieir coimsds and legions to a single war, and 
coinpletdy to suppress a' first enemy before they provoked the hostili
ties of a second. These timid maxims of policy were disdained by the 
magnanimity or enthusiasm of the Arabian caliphs. With the same 
vigour and success they invaded the successors of .Augustus, and those 
of Artaxerxes; and the rival monarchies at the same instant became 
the prey of a n enemy whom they had been so long accustomed to 
despise. In the ten years of the administration of Omar, the Saracens 
reduced to his obedience 36,000 cities or castles, destroyed 4,000 
churches or temples ofthe unbehevers, and erected 1,400 mosques for 
the exercise of the rdigion of Mahomet. One hundred years after his 
flight from Mecca, the arms and the idgn of his successors extended 
from India to the Atlantic Ocean, ovei the various and distant pro
vinces, which n u y be comprised under the names of, I. Pers ia ; I I . 
Syria ; I I I . E g y p t ; IV. Africa; and, V, Spain. Under this general 
division, I shall proceed to unfold these memorable transactions ; dis
patching nitli brevity flie remote and less interesting conquests of the 
Easi, and reserving a ftiUpi narrative for those domestic countries, 
which had been included wifliin the pale of the RoiTian empire. Yet 
I must excuse my own defects by a just complaint of the blindness 
.ind insufficiency of my guides. The Greeks, so loquacious in con-
tioversy, ha \e not been anxious to celebrate the triumphs of their 
eneimes. After a century of ignorance, the first annals of the Mussul
mans weie collected in a great measure from flie voice of tradition. 
Among the numerous productions of Arabic and Persian literature, 
our interpreters have selected the imperfect sketches of a more recent 
age. The ait and genius of history have ever been unknown to the 
Asiatics; they are ignorant of the laws of criticism ; and our monkish 
chronicles of the same period may be compared to their most popular 
works, which arc never vivified by the spfrit of philosophy and free
dom. The Oriental/ibrary of a Frenchman would instruct the most 
learned mufti of tlie E a s t ; and perhaps the Arabs might not find in a 
single historian, so clear and comprehensive a nar.ative of their own 
exploits, as that which will be deduced in the ensuing sheets. 

I. In the first year (A.D. 632) of the first cahph, Ins lieutenant Caled, 
the sword of God, and the scourge of the infidds, advanced to the 
banks of the Fuphrates, and reduced the cities of Anbar and Hira. 
Westward of the ruins of Babylon, a tribe of sedentary Aiabs had 
fixed themselves on the verge of the desert; and Hira was the seat of 
a race of kings who had embraced the Christian religion, and reigned 
above 600 years under the shadow of flie throne of Persia. The last 
of the Mondars was defeated and slain by Caled ; his son was sent a 
capflve to Medina; his nobles bowed before the successor of the 
prophet ; the people was tempted by the example and success of thefr 
coimtrymen; and the caliph accepted as tjie first fruits of foreign con
quest, ai i 'annual tribute of 70,000 pieces of gold ' T h e conc^uerors, 
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and even their historians, were astonished by the dawn of their future 
greatness: " I n the same year," saysElmacin, "Caledfought many signal 
batfles; an immense multitude of the infidels was slaughtered ; and 
spoils, infinite and innumerable, ivere acqufred by the victorious 
Moslems." But the invincible Caled was soon transferred to the 
Syrian war ; the invasion of the Persian frontier was conducted by 
less active or less prudent commanders • tho Saracens were repulsed 
with loss in the passage of the Euphrates ; and, though they chastised 
the insolent pursuit of the Magians, their remaining forces stiU 
hovered in the desert of Babylon. 

Tlic indignation and fears of the Persians suspended for a moment 
their intestine divisions. By the unanimous sentence of flie priests 
and nobles, their queen Arzema was deposed ; the sixth of the transient 
usurpers, who had arisen and vanished in three or four years, since 
the death of Chosroes and the retreat of Heraclius. Her tiara was 
placed on the head of Yezdegerd, the grandson of Chosroes ; and the 
same mra, which coincides with an astronomical period, has recorded 
the fall of the Sassanian dynasty and the rdigion of Zoroaster. The 
youth and inexperience of the prince, he was only fifteen years of age, 
declined a perilous encounter; the royal standard was delivered into 
the hands of his general Rustam; and a remnant of 30,000 regular 
troops was swelled in truth, or in opinion, to 120,000 subjects, or allies, 
of the great king. The Moslems, whose numbers were reinforeed 
from 12,000 to 30,000, hadpitchedthefr c a m p i n thep lamsofCades ia : 
and their line, though it consisted of fewer men, could produce more 
soldiers than the unwieldy host of the infidels. I shall here observe 
what 1 must often repeat, that the charge of the Arabs was not like 
that of the Greeks and Romans, the effort of a firm and compact 
infantry: their military force was chiefiy formed of cavalry and 
archei-s ; and the engagement, which was often interrupted and often 
renewed by single combats and flying skirmishes, might be protraded 
without any decisive event to the continuance of several days. The 
periods of the batfle (A,D. 636) of Cadesia were distinguished by their 
peculiar appellations. The first, from the well-timed appearance of 
6,000 of the Syrian brefliren, was denominated the day i^isuccour. The 
day of conaissian might express the disorder of one, or perhaps of 
both, of the contending armies. The third, a nocturnal tumult, 
received the whbnsicd name of the night of tariing, from the dis
cordant clamours, which were compared to the inarticulate sounds of 
the fiercest animals. The morning of the succeeding day determined 
the fate of Pers ia ; and a seasonable whirlwind drove a cloud of dust 
against the faces of the unbelievers. The clangour of arms was re
echoed to the tent of Rustam, who, far unlike the ancient hero of his 
name, was gently reclining in a cool and tranquil shade, amidst die 
baggageof his camp, and the train of mules that were laden with gold 

and silver, On the sound of danger he Started from his couch; bitt 
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his flight was overtaken by a valiant Arab, who caught him by the 
foot, struck 'off his head, hoisted it on a lance, and instantly returning 
to the fidd of batfle, carried slaughter and dismay among the thickest 
ranks of the Persians, The Saracens confess a loss of 7500 men ; and 
the battie of Cadesia is justly described by the epithets of obstinate 
and atrocious. T h e standard of the monarchy was overthrown and 
captured in the field—a leathern apron of a blacksmith, who, in ancient 
times, had ansen the deliverer of Pers ia ; but this badge of heroic 
poverty was disguised, and almost concealed, by a profusion of precious 
gems. After this v-ictory, the wealthy province of Irak or Assyria sub
mitted to the caliph, and his conquests were firmly established by the 
speedy foundation of Bassotah, a place which ever commands the 
trade and navigation of the Persians, At the distance of 80 miles from 
the Gulf, die Euphrates and Tigris unite in a broad and direct current, 
which is apdy styled the river of the Arabs. In the mid-\vay, bet^veen 
the junction and the mouth of these famous streams, the new setde-
ment was planted on the western bank ; the first colony \vas composed 
of 800 Moslems; but the influence of the situation soon reared a 
flourishing and populous capital The afr, though excessively hot, is 
pure and heal thy: the meadows are filled with palm trees and catf le; 
and one of the adjacent valleys has been celebrated among the four 
paradises or gardens of Asia. Under the first caliphs, the jurisdiction 
of this Arabian colony extended over the southern provinces of Persia : 
the d t y has been sanctified by the tombs of the companions and 
martyrs ; and the vessels of Europe still frequent the port of Bassorah, 
as a convenient station and passage of the Indian trade. 

After the defeat of Cadesia, a country intersected by rivers and 
canals might have opposed an insuperable barrier to the victorious 
cavalry; and the walls of Ctesiphon or Madayn, which had resisted 
the battering-rams of the Romans, would not have yielded to the darts 
of the Saracens. But the flying Persians (A.D. 637. March) wore over
come by the belief, that the last day of their religion and empire wag 
at hand : the strongest posts were abandoned by treachery or cowardice J 
and the king, with a part of his family and treasures, escaped to Hol-
wan at flie foot of the Median hills. In the third month after the 
battle, Said, the lieutenant of Omar, passed the Tigris without opposi
tion ; thecapital was taken by assauft; and the disorderly resistance of 
the people gave a keener edge to the s a b r ^ of the Moslems, who 
shouted with religious transport, " This is the white palace of Chosroes, 
this is the promise of the aposfle of God!" The naked robbers of 
tho desert were suddenly emiched beyond the measure of their hope 
01 knowledge. Each chamber revealed a new treasure secreted with 
art, or ostentatiously displayed; the gold and silver, the various ward
robes and predous furniture, surpassed (says Abulfeda) the estimate 
of fancy or numbers ; and another historian defines the untold and 
almost infinite mass, by the fabulous computation of three thousands 
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of thousands of thousands of jiieces of gold. Sonic minute though 
curious facts represent the contrast of riches and ignorance. I'rom 
the remote islands of the Indian Ocean, a large provision of camphire 
had been imported, which is employed with a mixture of wax to illumi
nate the palaces of the East. Strangeis to the name and properties 
of that odonferous gum, ihc Saracens, mistaking it for salt, mingled 
the camphire in their bi-ead, and were astonished at the bitterness of 
the taste. One of the aparUncnls of the palace was decorated wnth a 
carpet of silk, sixty cubits in length, and as many in breadth : a para
dise or garden was depictured on the ground; the flowers, fruits, and 
shrubs were imitated by the figures of the gold embroideiy, and the 
colours of the predous stones ; and the ample square was encircled by 
a variegated and verdant bordei. The Arabian general persuaded hia 
soldiers to rdmquish their claim, in the reasonable hope that the eyes 
of the caliph would be delighted with tho splendid workmanship of 
natui-e and industry. Regardless of the merit of art and the pomp (rf 
royalt;, the rigid Omar divided the prize among his brethren of 
Medina : the picture was destroyed, but such was the intrinsic value 
of tha materials, that the share of Ali alone was sold for 20,000 drams. 
A mule that carried away the tiaia and cuirass, the belt and bracelets 
of Chosroes, was overtaken by tile pursuers ; the gorgeous trophy was 
presented to the commander of the faithful, and the gravest of the 
companions condescended to smile when they beheld the white beard, 
hairy .irms, and uncouth figure of the veteran, who was invested with 
the spoils of the great king, Tha sack of Ctesiphon was followed by 
its desertion and gradual decay. T h e Saracens disliked the air and 
situation of the place, and Omar was advised by his general to remote 
the seat of government to the western side of the Euphrates. In every 
age the foundation and rum of tiie Assynan cities has been easy and 
lapid ; the country is destitute of stone and timber, and the most solid 
structures are composed of bricks baked in the sun, and joined by a 
cement of the native bitumen. The name of Oi/a describes an habi
tation of reeds and ear th ; but the importance of the new capital was 
supported by the numbeis, wealth, and spirit of a colony of veterans; 
and their licentiousness was indulged by the wisest caliphs, who were 
apprehensive of provoking the revd t of 100,000 swords: " Y e men 
of Cufa," said Ali, who solicited thefr aid, "yon have been always 
conspicuous by your valour. You conquered the Persian king, imd 
scattered his forces, till you had taken possession of his inhentance," 
This mighty conquest was achieved by the batfles of Jalula and Kc-
havend After the loss of the former, Yeaiegerd fled from Holwan, 
and concealed his shame and despafr in the motmtains of Farsistan, 
from whence Cyrus had descended m t h his equal and valiant com
panions. The courage of the nation survived that of the monarch ; 
among the hills to the south of Ecbatana or Hamadan, 150,000 Pei^ 
sians made a third and final stand for their rdigion and coimtrv - and 
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the decisive battle of Nehavend was styled by the Arabs the victory of 
lictories. If it be true that the flying geneial of the Persians was 
stopt and overtaken in a crowd of mules and camels laden with honey, 
the incident, however slight or singular, will denote the luxurious im-
podunents of an Oriental army. 

The geography of Persia is darkly delineated by the Greeks and 
Lat ins ; but the most illustrious of her cities appear to be more 
ancient than the invasion of the Arabs- By the reduction (A.D, 637-— 
651) of Hamadan and Ispahan, of Caswin, Tauris, and R d , they 
gradually approached the shores of the Caspian Sea ; and the orators 
of Mecca might applaud the success and spirit of the faithful, who had 
already lost sight of the northern bear, and had ahnost transcended 
the bounds of the habitable world. Again turnmp towards the West 
and the Roman empire, they repassed flie Tigns over flie bridge of 
Mosul, and, in the captive provinces of Armenia and Mesopotamia, 
embraced their vidorious brethren of the Syrian army. Fiom the 
palace of Madaj-n thefr Eastern progress was not less rapid or ex
tensive. They advanced along the Tigris and the Gulf; penetrated 
through the passes of the mountains into the valley of Estachar or 
Persepohs; and profaned the last sanctuary of the Magian empire. 
The grandson of Chosroes was nearly surprised among the falling 
columns and mutilated figui e s ; a sad emblem of the past and present 
fortune of Persia : he fled with accelerated haste over the desert of 
Kirman, implored the aid of the warlike Segastans, and sought an 
humble refuge on the veige of the Turkish and Chinese power. But 
a victorious army is insensible of fatigue : the Arabs divided thd r 
forces in the pursuit of a timorous enemy ; and the caliph Othman 
promised the government of Chorasan to the first general who should 
enter that large and populous countrj', the kingdom of the ancient 
Bactrians. The condition was accepted ; the prize was deserved; flic 
Standard of Mahomet was planted on the walls of Herat, Merou, and 
Balch; and the successful leader neither lialted nor reposed tifl his 
foaming cavalry had tasted the waters of the O.xus. In the public an
archy, the independent governors of the cities and castles obtained 
thefr separate capitulations ; the terms wei-e granted or imposed by the 
esteem, the prudence, or the compassion, of the victors ; and a sunple 
profession of faith established the distinction between a brother and 
a slave. After a noble defence, Harmozan, the prince or satrap of 
Ahwai and Susa, was compelled to surtender his person and his state 
to the discretion of the caliph; and thefr interview exhibits a portrait 
of the Arabian manners. In the presence, and by the command, of 
Omar, the gay Barbarian was despoiled of his silken robes enibroidered 
with gold, and of his tiara bedecked wifli rubies and emeralds: " Ar« 
J ou n i w sensible," said the conqueror to his naked captive ; " are you 
now sensible of the judgment of God, and of the different rewards 
of infidelity and obedience?" " A l a s ! " replied Harmozan, " I foe-
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them too deeply. I n the days of our common ignorance, we fought 
wifli the weapons of the flesh, and my nation was superior. God 
was then neuter : since he has espoused your quarrel, you have sub
verted our kingdom and religion." Oppressed with this painful dia
logue, the Persian complained of intolerable thirst, but discovered 
some apprehensions lest he should be kiUed whilst he was drinking a 
cup of water. " Be of good courage," said the caliph, " your life is 
safe till you have drank this water :" the crafty satrap accepted flie 
assurance, and instanfly dashed the vase against the ground Omar 
would have avenged the deceit ; but his companions represented the 
sanctity of an oath : and the speedy conversion of Harmoian entifled 
him not only to a free pardon, but even to a stipend of 2000 pieces ot 
gold. The administration of Persia was regulated by an actual survey 
of the people, the cattie, and the fmits of the ear t i i ; and this monu
ment, which attests the vigilance of the caliphs, might have instnicted 
the philosophers of every age. 

The flight of Yezdegered had carried him (A.D. 651) beyond the 
Oxus, and as far as the Jaxartes, two rivers of ancient and modem 
renown, which descend from the mountains of India towards the Cas
pian Sea. He was hospitably entertained by Tarkhan, prince of 
Fargana, a fertile province on the Jaxartes ; the king of Samarcand, 
with the Turkish tribes of Sogdiana and Scythia, were moved by the 
lamentation and promises of the fallen monareh ; and he solicited by 
a suppliant embassy, the more solid and powerful friendship of the 
emperor of China, The virtuous Taitsong, the first of the dynastj-
of the Tang, may be justiy compared with the Antonines of Rome; 
his people enjoyed the blessings of prosperity and peace ; and his do
minion waa acknowledged by forty-four hordes of the Barbarians of 
Tartary, His last garrisons of Cashgar and Khoten maintained a 
frequent intercourse with their neighbours o f t h e Jaxartes and Oxus; 
a recent colony of Persians had introduced into Clnna the astronomy 
of the Magi ; and Taitsong might be alarmed by the rapid progress 
and dangerous vicinity of the Arabs, The influence, and perhaps the 
supplies, of China, revived the hopes of Yezdegarel and the zeal of the 
worshippers of ffre ; and he returned with an army of Turks to con
quer the inheritance of his fathers. The fortunate Moslems, without 
unsheathing their swords, were the spectators of his ruin and death. 
The grandson of Chosroes was betrayed by his servant, insulted by 
the seditious inhabitants of Merou, and oppressed, defeated, and pur
sued, by his Barbarian alhes. He reached the hanks of a river, and 
offered his rings and bracelets for an instant passage in a miller's boat. 
Ignorant or insensible of royal distress, the rustic replied, that four-
drams of silver were the daily profit of his mill, and that he would not 
suspend his work unless the loss were repaid. In this moment of 
hesitation and delay, the last of the Sassanian kings was overtaken 
nnd slaughtered by the Tuikish ca^•al^y, in the lincteenth year of his 
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unhappy reign. His son Firuz, an humble client of the Ciiincse em
peror, accepted the station of captain of his guards ; and the Magian 
worship was long preserved by a colony of loyal exiles in the pro
vince of Bucharia. His grandson inherited the regal name ; but after 
a faint and fruitless enterprise, he returned to China, and ended his 
days in the palace of Sigan. The male line of the Sassanidos was ex
tinct ; but the female captives, the daughters of Persia, were given to 
the conquerors in servitude, or marr iage; and the race of the caliphs 
and imaums was ennobled by flic blood of t hd r royal mothers. 

After the fall of the Persian kingdom, the river Onus divided tlie 
leriitoiies of the Saracens and of tlie Turks. This narrow boundary 
was soon (A D. 710) overleaped by the spfrit of flie Aiabs ; the gover
nors of Chorasan extended t h d r successive mioads, and one of their 
triumphs was adorned with the buskin of a Turkish queen, which she 
dropt in her precipitate Sight beyond the hills of Bochara. But flic 
final conquest of Transoxiana, as well as of Spain, was reserved for 
the glorious r d g n of the inactive W a h d ; and Uie name of Catibah, 
the camel-driver, declares the origin and merit of his successful heu-
tenant While one of his colleagues displayed the first Mahometan 
banner on the banks of the Indus, the spacious regions between the 
Oxus, the Jaxartes, and the Caspian Sea, were reduced by the arms of 
Catibali to the obedience of the prophet and of the caliph. A tribute 
of two millions of pieces of gold was imposed on the infidels : their 
idols were burnt or broken; the Mussulman chief pronounced a ser
mon in the new mosque of Carizme; after several batfles the Turkish 
hordes were driven back to the deser t ; and tho emperors of China 
solicited the friendship of the victorious Ai.ibs, To flieir industry, 
the prosperity of the province, the Sogdiana of the Ancients, may in a 
great measure he ascribed; but the advantages of the soil and clim
ate had been tmderstood and cultivated since the reign of the Mace
donian kings. Before the invasion of the Saracens, Carizme, Bochara, 
and Samareand, were rich and populous under the yoke of the shop-
herds of the north. These dries were surrounded with a double wal l : 
and the exterior fortification, of a larger circumference, inclosed the 
fields and gardens of the adjacent district The mutual wants of 
India and Europe were supplied by the diligence of the Si^dian 
merchants ; and the inestimable art of transforming linen into paper, 
has been diffused from Samarcand over the western world, 

I I . No sooner had Abubeker restored (A.D. 632) the unity of fmth 
and government, than he dispatdied a cfrcular letter to the Arabian 
tribes, " In the name of the most merdful God, to the rest of the true 
believers. Health and happiness, and the mercy and blessing of 
God be upon you, I praise the most high God, and I pray for his 
prophet Mahomet. This is to acquaint you, that I intend to send 
the trae believers into Syria to take it out of the hands of the in
fidels. And I would have you know, that the fighting for rdigion is 
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an act of obedience to God." His messengers returned with the 
tidings of pious and martial ardour which they had kmdicd in every 
province; and the camp of Medina was successively filled with the 
intrepid bands of the Saracens who panted for action, complained nf 
the heat of the season and the scarcity of provisions, and accused 
with impatient murmurs the ddays of the caliph. As soon as their 
numbeis were complete, Abubeker ascended the hill, reviewed the 
men, the horses, and tho arras, and poured forfli a fervent prayer for 
the success of thefr undertaking. In person and on foot, he accom
panied the first day's march ; and when the blushing leaders attempted 
to dismount, the caliph removed their scruples by a deckration, that 
those who rode and those who walked, in the service of religion, were 
equally meritorious. His instructions to the chiefs of the Syrian army, 
were inspired by the warlike fanaticism which advances to seize, and 
affects to despise, the objects of eaithly ambit ioa "Remember," 
said the successor of the prophet, " t ha t you are always in the pre
sence of God, on the verge of death, in the assurance of judg
ment, and the hope of paradise. Avoid injustice and oppression; 
consult with your brethren, and study to preserve the love and con
fidence of your troops. 'When you fight the batfles of the Lord, 
acquit yourselves like men, without turning your backs ; but let not 
your victory be stained with the blood of women or children. Destroy 
no palm-trees, nor burn any fields of corn. Cut down no fhiit-trees, 
nor do any mischief to cattle, only such as you kill to e a t When 
you make any covenant or article, stand to it. and be as good as yoiii 
word. As you go on, you will find some rdigious persons who h\e 
retired in monasteries, and propose to themselves to servo God that 
way ; lot them alone, and neither kill them nor destroy their monas
teries ; And you will find another sort of people that belong to the 
synagogue of Satan, who have shaven crowns ; be sure you deave 
their skulls, and give them no quarter till they either turn Mahomet
ans or pay tribute." All profane or frivolous conversation, all dan
gerous recollection of ancient quarrels, was severely prohibited among 
the Arabs : in the tumult of a camp, the exereises of rdigion were 
assiduously practised; and the intervals of action ii ere employed in 
prayer, meditation, and the study of the Koran. The abuse, or even 
the use, of wine was chastised by fourscore strokes on the soles of 
the feet, and in the len-our of their primitive zeal many secret sinners 
revealed their fault, and solicited their punishment. Aftei some hesi
tation the command of the Syrian aimy was ddegated to Abu 
Obeidah, one of the fugitives of Mecca and companions of Mahomet j 
whose zeal and devotion were assuaged, without being abated, by the 
singular mildness and benevolence of his temper. But m all tlie 
emergencies of war, the soldiers demanded the superior genius of 
Calcd ; and whoever might be the choice of the prince, the sword of 
God was both in fact and fame the foremost leader of the Saracens, 
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He obeyed without rduc tance ; he was consulted without jealousy; 
and such was the spint of the man, or rather of the times, that Caled 
professed his readiness to serve under the banner of the faifli, though 
it were in the hands of a child or an enemy. Glory, and riches, and 
dominion, were indeed promised to the victorious Mussulman ; but he 
was carefully instructed, that if the goods of this life were his only 
incitement, they likewise wotdd be his only reward. 

One of the fifteen provinces of Syria, the cultivated lands to the 
east^vard of the Jordan, had been decorated by Roman vanity with 
the name of Arabia; and the first arms of the Saracens were justi
fied by the semblance of a national right. The country was en
riched by the various benefits of t rade ; by the vigilance of the em
perors it was covered with a line of forts : and the populous cities of 
Gerasa, Phdaddphia , and Bosra, were secure, at least from a sur
prise, by the solid structure of thefr walls. The last of these cities 
was the eighteenth station from Medina : the road was familiar to the 
caravans of Hejaz and Irak, who annually visited this plenteous 
market of the province and the desert : the perpetual jealousy of the 
Arabs had trained the inhabitants to a r m s ; and 12,000 horse could 
sally from tlie gates of Bosra, an appellation which signifies, in the 
Syriac language, a strong tower of defence. Encoinaged by their 
first success against the open towns and flying parties of the boideis, 
a detachment of 4000 Moslems presumed to summon and attack the 
fortress of Bosra. They were oppressed by the numbers of the 
Syrians ; they were saved by the presence of Caled, with 1500 horse; 
he blamed the enterprise, restored the battle, and rescued his friend, 
the venerable Seijabil, who had vainly invoked the unity of Cod and 
the promises of the aposfle. After a short pause, the Moslems per
formed thefr ablutions with sand instead of water ; and the morning 
prayer was rented by Caled before they mounted on horseback. 
Confident in thefr stiength, the people of Bosra threw open their 
gates, drew their forces into the plain, and swore to die in the defence 
of t hd r religion. But a religion of peace was inc.ipable of with
standing the fanatic cry of '• Fight, fight! Paradise, paradise!" that 
re-echoed in the ranks of the Saracens ; and the uproar of the town, 
the ringing of bells, and the exclamations of the priests and monks, 
increased the dismay and disorder of the Christians. With the loss 
of two hundred and thirty men, the Arabs remained masteis of the 
fidd ; and the ramparts of Bosra, in expectation of human or divine 
,iid, were crowded with holy crosses and consecrated banners. The 
governor Roraanus had recommended an early submission ; despised 
by the people, and degraded from his office, he still retained the desire 
and opportunity of revenge. I n a nocturnal interview, he informed 
the enemy of a subterraneous passage from his house under the wall 
of the d t y : the son of the caliph, with an hundred volunteers, were 
coimtutted to the faith of this new ally, and their successful intrepidity 
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gave an easy entrance to their companions. After Caled had imposed 
the terms of servitude and tribute, the apostate .or convert avowed in 
the assembly of the people his meritorious treason, " I renounce your 
society," said Romanus, " bofli in this world, and the worid to come. 
And I deny him that was cnicified, and whosoever worships him. And 
I chuse God for my Lord, Islam for my faith, Mecca for my temple, 
the Moslems for my brethren, and Mahomet for my prophet; who was 
sent to lead us in the right way, and to exalt the true rdigion in spite 
of those who join partners with G o d " 

The conquest of Bosra, four days' journey from Damascus, en
couraged the Arabs to besiege (A.D. 633) the ancient capital of Syria. 
At some distance from the waUs, they encamped among the groves 
and fountains of that dehcious territory, and the usual option of 
the Mahometan faith, of nibi-.e, or of ivar, was proposed to the 
lesolute citizens, who had been lately strengthened by a reinforce
ment of 5000 Greeks. In tho decline as m the irffancy of military 
art, an hostile defiance was frequentiy offered and accepted by the 
generals themselves : many a lance was shivered in the plain of 
Damascus, and the personal prowess of Caled was signalized in the 
first sally of the besieged. After an obstinate combat, he had over
thrown and made prisoner one of the Christian leaders, a stout and 
worthy antagonist He iuslantly mounted a fresh horse, the gift of the 
governor of Palmyra, and pushed forivards to the front of the battle 
"Repose yourself for a moment," said his friend Detar, " a n d pennit 
me to supply your place ; you are fatigued with fighting with this 
dog." " O Derai I" replied the indefatigable Saracen, " w e shall rest 
in the world to come. He that labours to-day, shall rest to-mortoiv." 
With the same unabated ardour, Caled answered, encountered and 
vanquished a second champion ; and the heads of his two captives 
who refused to abandon their religion were indignantly hurled into 
the midst of the city. The event of some general and partial actions 
reduced the Damascenes to a closer d d e n c e : but a messenger whom 
they dropt from the walls, returned with the promise of speedy and 
pott'crful succour, and their tumultuous joy conveyed the intelligence 
to the camp of the Arabs, After some debate it was resolved by the 
generals to raise or rather to suspend flic siege of Damascus, till they 
had given batfle to the forces of the emperor. In the retreat, Caled 
would have chosen the more perilous Station of the rear-guard'j,he 
modesfly yielded to the wishes of Abu Obeidah. But in the hour of 
danger he flew to the rescue of his compamon, ivho WAS ruddy pressed 
by a sally of 6000 horse and 10,000 foot, and few among tho Chns-
tians_ could relate at Damascus the circumstances of their defeat 
The impoitance of the contest required the junction of the Saracens 
who were dispersed on the frontiers of Syria and Palest ine; and I 
shall transcribe one of the circular mandates which n-as addressed ^to 
Amrou the future conqueror of Eg>-pt " In the name of the most 
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merciful God : from Caled to Amrou, health and happiness. Know 
that thy brethren the Moslems design to inarch to Aiznadin, where 
tiiere is an anny of 70,000 Greeks, « h o purpose to come against us, 
that they may extinguish ilie light \>f God ivith their mouths; bill 
God preservcth his light in spite of the infidels, k.s soon therefoic 
as this letter of mine shall be ddiveied to thy hands, come with 
those that are with thee to Aiznadin, where thou shalt find us if it 
please the most high God." The summons was cheerfully obeyed, 
and the 45,000 Moslems who met on the same day, on the same spot, 
ascribed to the blessing of providence the eft'ects of their zeaL 

About four years after the triumphs of the Persian war, the repose of 
Herachus and the empire was again disturbed by a new enemy, the 
power of whose religion was more strongly felt than it was clearly un
derstood by the Christians of the East. In his palace of Constanti
nople or Antioch, he was awakened by the invasion of Syria, the loss of 
Bosra, and the danger of Damascus. An army of 70,000 veterans, or 
new levies, was assembled at Hems or Emesa, under the command of 
his general Werdan ; and these troops, consisting chiefly of cavalry, 
might be indifferently styled either Syrians, or Greeks, or Romans : 
Syrians,f^oai the placeoftheirbirthorwarfare;<?rf£ii'j,froni the religion 
andlanguagooftheir sovereign; and ./ft>OTii;u,from tlie proudappdlation 
which was still profaned by the successors of Constantine. On the 
plain of Aiznadin, as Werdan rode on a white mule decorated with 
gold chains, and surrounded with ensigns and standards, he was sur
prised by the near approach of a fieree and naked waruor, who had 
undertaken to view the state of the enemy. T h ^ d v c n t u r o u s valour 
of Derar was inspired, and has perhaps been adorned, by the enthusiasm 
of his age and country. The hatied of the Christians, the love of 
spoil, and the contempt of danger were the ruling passions of the au
dacious Saracen ; and the prospect of instant death could never shake 
his religious confidence, or ruffle the calmness of his resolution, or 
even suspend the frank and martial pleasantry of his humour. In the 
most hopeless entei-piises. he was bold, and prudent, and fortunate; 
after innumerable hazards, after being tlirice a prisoner in the hands 
of the infidels, he still survived to relate the achievements, and to 
enjoy the rewards, of the Syrian conquest. On this occasion, his 
single lance maintained a flying fight against thirty Romans, who 
were daached by W e r d a n ; and after killing or unhorsing seventeen 
of their number, Derar returned in safely to his applauding brethren. 
When his rashness was mildly censured by the general, he excused 
himsdf with the simplicity of a soldier. " Nay," said Derar, " I did 
not begin first; but they came out to take me, and I was afraid that 
God should see me turn my back : and indeed I fought in good earn
est, and without doubt God assisted me against them ; and had I 
not been apprehensive of disobeying your orders, I should not have 
come away as I did ; and I perceive al.'eady that tliey will fall into 
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our hands " In tiie presence of both armies, a venerable Greek ad
vanced from the ranks with a liberal offer of peace ; and the departure 
of the Saracens would have been purchased by a gift to each soldier, 
of a turban, a robe, and a piece of go ld ; tea robes and an hundred 
pieces to t h d r leader; one hundred robes and a thousand pieces to 
the cahph. A smile of indignation expressed the refusal of Caled. 
" Ye Christian dogs, you know your option; the Koran, the tribute, or 
the sword. W e are a people whose delight is in war, rather than in 
peace ; and we despise your pitiftil alms, since we shall be speedily 
masters of your wealth, your families, and your persons." Notwith
standing this apparent disdain, he was deeply conscious of the public 
danger : those who had been in Persia, and had seen the armies 
of Chosroes, confessed that they never behdd a more formidable 
array. Fiom the superiority of the enemy, the artful Saracen derived 
a fresh incentive of couiage: "You see before >ou," said h e , " t h e 
united force of the Romans, you cannot hope to escape, but you may 
conquer Syria in a single day. The event depends on your discipline 
.ind patience. Reserve yourselves (A.D, 633. July 13) till the evening. 
It was m the evening that the prophet was accustomed to vanquish," 
Durmg two successive engagements, his temperate firmness sustained 
the daits of the enemy and the murmurs of his troops. At length, 
when the spiiits and quivers of the adverse line were almost exhausted, 
Caled gave the signal of onset and victory. The remains of the Im
perial anny fled to Antioch, or Cjesarea, or Damascus; and the death 
of 470 Moslems was compensated by the opinion that they had sent to 
hell above 50,000 of the infidels, Tho spoil was inestimable! many 
banners and crosses of gold and silver, precious stones, silver and 
gold chains, and innumerable suits of the richest armour and apparel. 
The gencial distribution was postponed till Damascus should bo 
taken; but the seasonable supply of arms became the instrument of 
new victories. The glorious intelligence was transmitted to the throne 
of the cahph, and the Arabian tribes, the coldest or most hostile to tiie 
prophet's mission, were eager to share the harvest of Syria. 

The sad tidings were carried to Damascus by the speed of grief and 
terror; and the inhabitants beheld from t h d r walls the return of the 
heroes of Aiznadin, Amrou led tho van at the head of 9000 horse: the 
bands of Ifre Saracens succeeded each other in formidable review; and 
the rear was closed by Caled in person, with the standard of the black 
eagle. To the activity of Derar he entrusted the commission of patrol-
hng round the city with 2000 horse, of scouring flie plain, and of inter
cepting all succour or intelligence. The rest of the Arabian chiefe 
were fixed in their respeclne stations before the seven gates of Da
mascus ; and the siege ivas renewed witii fresh vigour and confidence. 
The art, tiic labour, the military engines, of the Greeks and Romans 
are sddom to be found in the simple, though successful, operations of 
the Saracens : it was sufficient for them to invest tiie citj- with arms 
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rather than m t h trenches ; to repel the sallies of the besieged ; to at
tempt a stratagem or an assaul t ; or to expect the progress of famine 
and discontent Damascus would have acquiesced in the trial of Aiz
nadin, as a final and peremptory sentence between the emperor and 
the caliph ; her courage was rekindled by the example and authority 
of Thomas, a noble Greek, illustrious in a private condition by the 
alliance of Heraclius. The tumult and illumination of tiie night pro
claimed the design of the morning sally; and the Christian hero, who 
affected to despise the enthusiasm of the Arabs, employed the resource 
of a similar superstition. At the principal gate, m the sight of b o t h -
armies, a lofty crucifix •v̂ as erected; the bishop, with his dergy, 
accompanied the march, and laid the volume of the New Testament 
before the image of Tcsus; and the contending parties were scandalized 
or edified by a prayer, that the Son of God would ddend his servants and 
vindicate his truth. The battle raged with incessant fury; and the dex
terity of Thomas, an incomparable archer, was fatal to flic boldest Sara-
cens,till their death was revenged by a female heroine, Thewifeof Aban, 
who had followed him to the holy war, embraced her expiring husband. 
"Happy ," said she, "happy art thou, my dear ; thou art gone to thy 
Lord who first joined us together, and then parted us asunder. I 
will revenge thy death, and endeavour to flie utmost of my power to 
come to the place where fliou art, because I love thee. Henceforth 
shall no man ever touch me more, for I have dedicated myself to the 
service of Cod-" Without a groan, without a tear, she washed the 
corpse ofherhusband,andburicd him with the usual rites. Then grasp
ing the maidy weapons, which in her native land she was accustomed 
to wield, the intrepid widow of Aban sought the place where his mur
derer fought in the thickest of the battle. Her first arrow pierced the 
hand of his standard-bearer; her second wounded Thomas in the eye; 
and the fainting Christians no longer behdd their ensign or their 
leader. Yet the generous champion of Damascus reftised to withdraw 
to his palace : his wotmd was dressed on the rampart ; the fight was 
continued to the evening ; and the Syrians rested on their arms. In 
the silence of the night, tiie signal was given by a stroke on the great 
hel l ; flie gates were tlirown open, and each gate disciiarged an im
petuous column on the sleeping camp of the Saracens. Caled was the 
first in a i m s ; at the head of 400 horse he fleiv to the post of danger 
and the tears trickled down his iron cheeks, as he uttered a fervent 
ejaculation ; " O God, who never sleepest, look upon thy servants, and 
do not deliver them into the hands of their enemies," The valour 
and victory of Thomas were arrested by the presence of the sword of 
God; with the knowledge of the peril, the Moslems recovered their 
ranks, and chaiged their assailants in the fiank and rear. After the loss 
of thousands, the Christian general retreated with a sigh of despair, 
and the pursuit of the Saracens was checked by the militaiy engines of 
the rampni t. 
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After a siege of seventy days (A.D. 634), the patience, and perhaps 
the provisions, of the Damascenes weie exhausted ; and the bravest of 
their chiefs submitted to the hard dictates of necessity. In the occur
rences of peace and war, they had been taught to dread the fierceness 
of Caled, and to leveie the mild virtues of Abu Obcidah. At flie hour 
of midnight, one hundred chosen deputies of the clergy and people 
were introduced to the tent of that venerable commander. He received 
and dismissed them with courtesy. They returned with a written 
agreement, on the faith of a companion of Mahomet, that all hostilities 
should cease; that the voluntary emigrants might depart m safetj' 
with as much as they could carry away of their effects ; and that the 
tributary subjects of the caliph should enjoy their lands and houses, 
with the USB and possession of seven churches. On these terms, the 
most lespcctable hostages, and the gate nearest to his camp, were 
deUvered into his hands : his soldiers imitated the moderation of their 
c h i d ; and he enjoyed the submissive gratitude of a people whom he 
had rescued from destruction. But the success of the treaty had re
laxed their vigilance, and in the same moment the opposite quarter of 
the city was betrayed and taken by assault A party of an hundred 
Arabs had opened the eastern gate to a more incKorable foe. " N o 
quaiter," cried the rapacious and sanguinary Caled, " n o quarter to 
the enemies of the Lord :" his trumpets sounded, and a torrent of 
Christian blood was poured down the streets of Damascus. When he 
reached the church of St. Mar>-, he was astonished and provoked by 
the peaceful aspect of.his companions : their swords were in the scab
bard, and they were surrounded by a multitude of priests and monks. 
Abu Obeidah saluted the general : " God," said he, " has defivered 
the city into my hands by way of surrender, and has saved the be
lievers the trouble of fighting." " A n d am / not," replied the indig
nant Caled, " a m / not the lieutenant of the commander ofthe faith
ful.' Have I not talten the city by storm f The unbehevers shall 
perish by the sword Fall on," The hungry and cruel Arabs would 
have obeyed the welcome command : and Damascus was lost, if the 
benevolence of Abu Obeidah had not been supported by a decent and 
diijnified firmness. Throwing himsdf between the trembling clflzens 
and the most eager of the Barbarians, he adjured them by the holy name 
of God, to respect bis promise, to suspend thefr fury, and to wait the 
deterrnination of flieir chiefs. The chiefs retired into the church of 
St. Mary ; and after a vehement debate,' Caled submitted in some 
measure to the reason and authoiity ot his colleague; who urged the 
sanctity of a covenant, the advantage as ivell as the honour which the 
Moslems would derive from the punctual performance of their word, 
and the obstinate resistance which they must encounter from the dis
trust and despair of the lest of the Syrian cities. It was agreed that 
flie sword should be sheathed, that the part of Damascus which had 
suirendered to Abu Obeidah, should be immediately entitled to the 
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benefit of his capitulation, and that the final decision should be referred 
to the justice and wisdom of the cahph,* A torge inajorit>- ofthe people 
accepted the terms of toleration and tribute; and Damascus is still 
peopled by 20,000 Christians. But the valiant Thomas, and the free-
bom patriots who had fought under his banner, embraced the alterna
tive of poverty and exile. In the adjacent meadow, a numerous 
encampment was formed of priests and laymen, of soldiers and citizens, 
of women and children : they collected, with haste and terror, t hd r 
most precious mov.ables; and abandoned, with loud lamentations or 
silent anguish, their native homes, and the pleasant banks of the Phar-
phar. The inflexible soul of Caled was not touched by the spectacle 
of their distress : he disputed with the Damascenes the property of a 
magarine of c o m ; endeavoured to exclude the garrison from the benefit 
of the t rea ty ; consented, with rductance, that each of the fuptives 
should arm himself with a sword, or a lance, or a bow ; and Sternly 
declared, that, after a. respite of three days, they might be pursued and 
treated as the enemies of the Moslems. 

The passion of a Syrian youth completed the ruin ot the exiles of 
Damascus, A nobleman of the city, of the name of Jonas, ivas be
trothed to a wealthy maiden ; but her parents delayed the nuptials, 
and their daughter was persuaded to escape with the man whom she 
had chosen. They corrupted tha nightly ivatchmen of the gate Kei-
s an ; the lover, who led the way, was encompassed by a squadron of 
Arabs : but his exclamation in the Greek tongue, " the bird is taken," 
admonished his mistress to hasten her return.- In the presence of 
Caled, and of death, the unfortunate Jonas professed his belief in one 
God, and his apostle Maliomet; and continued, till the season of his 
martyrdom, to discharge the duties of a brave and sincere Mussulman. 
When the city was taken, he flew to the monastery where Eudocia 
had taken refuge; but flie lover was foigotten j the apostate was 
scorned; she prderrcd her religion to her country ; and the justice of 
Calcd, though deaf to mercy, refused to detain by force amalc or female 
inhabitant of Damascus. Four days was the general confined to the 
city by the obligation of the treaty, and the urgent cares of his new 
conquest His appetite for blood and rapine would have been extin
guished by the hopeless computation of time and distance ; but he 
listened to the importunities of Jonas, who assured him that the weaiy 
fugitives might yet be overtaken. At the head of 4000 horse, in the 
disguise of Christian Arabs, Caledundertook the pursuit. They halted 
only for the moments of prayer; and their guide had a perfect know
ledge of the country- For a long way the footsteps of the Damascenes 
were plain and conspicuous : they vanished on a sudden ; but the Sa
racens were comforted by the assurance that the caravan had turned 

31), Ihal Ihis isiiactionorihcl^Q 
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aside into the mountains, and must speedily fall into flieir hands. In 
traversing the ridges ofthe Libanus, they endured intolerable hardships, 
and the sinking spirits of the veteran fanatics were supported and 
cheered by the unconquerable ardour of a lover. From a peasant of 
the country, they were informed that the emperor had sent orders to 
the colony of exiles, to pursue without delay the toad of the sea-coast, 
and of Constantinople ; apprehensive, perhaps, that the soldiers and 
people of Antioch might be discouraged by the sight and tiie story of 
their sufferings. The Saracens were conducted through the territories 
of Gahala and Laodicea, at a cautious distance from the walls ofthe 
cities ; the lain was incessant, the night was dark, a single mountain 
separated them from the Roman a rmy ; and Caled, ever anxious for 
the safety of Ilis brethren, whispered an ominous dream in the eai' of 
his companion. With the dawn of day, the prospect again cleared, 
and they saw before them, in a pleasant valley, the tents of Damascus. 
After a short interval of repose and prayer, Caled divided his cavalry 
into four squadrons, committing the first to his faithful Derar, and 
reseniog the last for himself. They successively rushed on the pro
miscuous multitude, insufficienfly provided with arms, and afready 
vanquished by sorrow and fatigue Except a captive who was pardoned 
and dismissed, the Arabs enjoyed the satisfaction of believing that 
not a Christian of cither sex escaped the edge of their scymetars. The 
gold and silver of Damascus was scattered over the camp, and a royal 
wardrobe of 300 load of silk might clothe an anny of naked Barbarians-
In the tumult of tho battle, Jonas sought and found the object of his 
pursuit! but her resentment was inflamed by the last act of his perfidy; 
and as Eudocia struggled in his hateful embraces, she stmck a dagger 
to her heart. Another female, the widow of Thomas, and the real or 
supposed daughter of Heraclius, was spared and released without a 
ransom; but the generosity of Caled was the effect of his contempt; 
and the haughty Saracen insulted, by a message of defiance, the throne 
of the Ciesars. Caled had penetrated above 150 miles into the 
heart of the Roman province : he returned to Damascus with the same 
seci-ecy and speed. On flic accession of Omar, the JK/orrfo/" Giwf was 
removed from the command: but the caliph, who blamed the rashness, 
ivas compelled to applaud the vigour and conduct of the enterprise. 

Another expedition of the conquerois of Damascus will equally dis-
, play their avidity and thefr contempt for the riches of the present 
world. They were infonncd that the produce and manufactures of the 
countiy were.mnually collected in the fair of Abyla, about 30 miles 
from the city ; that the cell of a devout hermit was visited at the same 
time by a multitude of pilgrims ; and that the festival of trade and 
superstition would be ennobled by the nuptials of the daughter of the 
governor of Tripoli. Atidallah, the son of Jaafa, a glorious and holy 
martyr, undertook, with a .banner of 500 horse, the pious and profitable 
commission of despoiling the infidels. As he approached the fair of 
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Abyla, ho was astonished by the report of the mighty concourse of 
Jews and Christians, Greeks and Armenians, of natives of Syria and 
of strangers of Eg>-pt, to the number of 10,000, besides a guard of 5000 
horse that attended the person of tlie bride. The Saracens paused : 
" For my own part," said AhdaUah, " 1 dare not go back ; our foes are 
many, our danger is great, hut our reward is splendid and secure, 
either in this life or in the life to come. Let every man, according 
to his inclination, advance or retire." Not a Mussulman deserted 
his standard. " Lead the way," said Abdallah to his Christian guide, 
" and you shall see what the companions of the prophet can peribrm." 
They chaiged In five squadrons : hut after the first advantage of the 
-urprise they were encompassed and ahnost overwhehned by the mul
titude of their enemies ; and their valiant band is fandfufly compared 
to a white spot in the skin of a black camel. About the hour of sun
set, when their weapons dropped from their hands, when they panted 
on the verge of eternity, tiiey discovered an approaching cloud of dust, 
they heard the welcome sound of the lecbir,* and they soon perceived 
the standard of Caled, who flew to their relief with the utmost speed 
of his cavalrj'. The Christians were broken by his attack, and 
slaughtered in t hd r flight as far as the river of Tripoli. They left be
hind them the various riches of the fair : the merchandises that were 
exposed for sale, flie money that was brought for purchase, the gay 
decorations of the nuptials, and the governor's daughter, with forty of 
her female attendants. T h e fruits, provisions, and furniture, the 
money, plate, and jewels, wen: ddigently laden on the backs of horses, 
asses, and mules ; and the holy robbers returned in triumph to Da
mascus, The hermit, after a short and angry controversy with Caled, 
declined the crown of martyrdom, and was left alive in the solitary 
scene of blood and devastation. 

Syria, one of the countries that have been improved by the most 
early cultivation, is not imivorthy of the preference. The heat ofthe 
climate is tempered by the vicinity of the sea and mountains, by the 
plenty of wood and water ; and the produce of a fertile sod affords 
the subsistence, and encourages the propagation, of men and animals. 
From the age of David to that of Heraclius, the country was overspread 
with ancient and flourishing cities : the inhabitants were numerous and 
wealthy; and, aftor the slow ravage of despotism and superstition, 
after the recent calamities of the Persian war, Syria could still attract 
and reward the rapacious tribes of the deser t A pliun, of ten days' 
journey, from Damascus to Aleppo and Antioch, is watered, on the 
western side, by the winding course of the Orontes. The hills of 
Libanus and Anti-Libanus are planted from north to south, between 
the Orontes and the Mediterranean, and the epithet of hollow (Ccele-
sj-ria) was applied to a long and fruitful valley, which is confined in 

• TJm word, 50 fcnmdablc in their holy vran, ligniliH sayiqg Alia Acbar, 
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the same direction by the two ridges of snowy mountains. .-Vmong 
the cities, which are enumerated by Greek and Oriental names in the 
geography and conquest of Syria, we may distinguish Emesa or Hems, 
Heliopolis or Baalbec, the former as tho meU-opohs of the plain, the 
latter as the capital of the valley. Under the last of the CfCsars, they 
were strong and populous : the turrets glittered from afar : an ample 
space was covered with public and private buildings ; and the citizens 
were illustrious by their spirit, or at least by t h d r p r ide ; by thdr 
riches, or at least by their luxury. In the days of paganism, both 
Emesa and Heliopolis were addicted to the worship of Baal, or the 
s u n ; but the decline of their superstition and splendour has been 
marked by a singular variety of fortune. Not a vesh'ge remains ofthe 
temple of Emesa, which was equalled in poetic style to the summits 
of mount Libanus, while the ruins of Baalbec, invisible to the writers 
of antiquity, excite the curiosity and wonder of the European travellen 
The measure of the temple is 2oo feet in length, and loo in breadth :• 
the front is adorned with a double portico of d g h t columns; fourteen 
may be counted on either s ide ; and each column, 45 feet in height, is 
composed of three massy blocks of Stone or marble. The proportions 
and ornaments ofthe Corinthian order express the architecture of the 
Greeks ; but as Baalbec has never been the seat of a monarch, we are 
at a loss to conceive how the expence of these magnificent structures 
could he supplied by private or municipal liberality. From the con
quest of Damascus the Saracens proceeded (A.D, 635) to Hdiopohs 
and Emesa : but I shall decline the repetition of the sallies and com
bats which have been already shown on a larger scale. In the prose
cution ofthe war, their policy was not less effectual than their sword 
By short and sepaiate truces they dissolved the union of the enemy; 
accustomed the Syiians to compare thd r friendship with thefr enmity; 
familiarized the idea of ^thdr language, religion, and manners ; and 
exhausted, by clandestine purchase, the magazines and arsenals of the 
cities which they returned to besiege. They aggravated the ransom 
of the more wealthy, or the more obstinate ; and Cbalds alone was 
taxed at 5000 ounces of gold, 5000 ounces of silver, 2000 robes of silk, 
and as many figs and oUves as would load 5000 asses. But the terms 
of truce or capitulation were faiflifuliy observed ; and the lieutenant of 
the caliph, who had promised not to enter the walls of the captive 
Baalhec, remained tranquil and immovable in his tent till the jarring 
faction solicited flie interposition of a foreign master. The conquest 
of the p ldn and valley of Syria was achieved in less than two years. 
•Vet the commander ofthe faithful reproved the slowness of t h d r pro-
gi-ess, and the Saracens, bewailing their fault with tears of rage and 
repentance, called aloud on their chiefs to lead them forth to fight the 
batties of the Lord. In a recent action, under the ivalls of Emssa, an 
Arabian youth, the cousin of Caled, was heard aloud to exclaim, 
"Methinks I see the black-eyed girls looking upon me ; one of whom, 
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should she appear in this world, all mankind would die for love of 
her. And I see in the hand of one of them, an handkerchief of green 
silk, and a cap of precious stones, and she beckons me, and calls out, 
come hither quickly, for i love thee." Witli these words, chmging tlie 
Christians, he made havoc wherever he went, till, observed at lengfli by 
the governor of Hems, he was struck through with a javehn. 

I t was incumbent on the Saracens lo exert the full powers of t hd r 
valour and enthusiasm against the forces of the emperor, who was 
taught by repeated losses, that the rovers of the desert had under
taken, and would speedily achieve, a regular and peimancnt conquest 
From the provinces of Europe and Asia, Sc^ooo soldiers were tians
ported by sea and land to Antioch and Ciesarea : the light troops of the 
army consisted of 60,000 Christian Arabs of the tribe of Gassan, 
Under the banner of Jabalah, the last of their princes, they marched 
in the v a n ; and it was a maxim of the Greeks, that, for flie purpose of 
cutting diamond, a diamond was the most effectual. Herachus wilh-
h d d h i s person from the dangers of the fidd; but his presumption, 
or perhaps his despondency, suggested a peremptory order, that the 
fate of the province and the war should be decided by a single battle. 
The Syrians were attached to the standard of Rome and of the cross ; 
but the noble, the citizen, the peasant, were exasperated by the in
justice and cruelty of a licentious host, who oppressed them as sub
jects, and despis»i them as strangers and aliens. A report of these 
mighty preparations was conveyed to the Saracens in their camp of 
E m e s a ; and the chiefs, though resolved to fight, assembled a council: 
the faith of Abu Obeidah would have expected on the same spot the 
glory of mar tyrdom; the w^dom of Caled advised an honourable 
letreat to the skirts of Palestine and Arabia, where they might await 
the succours of their friends, and the attack of the unbdievers. A 
speedy messenger soon returned from the throne of Medina, witli the 
blessings of Omar and Ah, the prayers of the widows of the prophet, 
and a reinforcement of 8000 Moslems. In tiidr way fliey overturned 
a detachment of Greeks, and when they joined at Vermuk the camp 
of their brethren, they found the pleasing intelligence, that Caled had 
already defeated and scattered the Chnstian Arabs of the tribe of 
Gassan. In the neighbourhood of Bosra, the spnngs of mount Hermon 
descend in a torrent to the plain of Decapolis, or ten cities ; and the 
Hieromax, a name which has been corrupted to Bermuk, is lost aner a 
short course in the lake of Tiberias. The banks of this obscure 
stream were illustrated by a long and bloody encounter. On this 
momentous occasion, the pubhc voice, and the modesty of Abu Obei
dah, restored (A.D. 636. Nov.) the command to the most deserving of 
the Moslems. Caled assumed his station in the front, his colleague 
was posted in the rear, that the disorder of the fugitives might be 
checked by his venerable aspect and the sight of the yellow banner 
which Mahomet had displayed before the walls of Chaibar. The last 
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line was occupied by the sister of Derar, with the Arabian women who 
had enlisted in this holy war, who were accustomed to wield the bow 
and the lance, and who in a moment of captivity had defended their 
chastity and religion. The exhortation of the generals was brief and 
forcible : " Paradise is before you, the devil and hdl-fire in your rear." 
Yet such was the weight of the Roman cavalry, that the right wing of 
the Arabs was broken and separated from the main body. Thnce did 
they retreat in disorder, and thrice were they dnven back to the charge 
by tho reproaches and blows of the women. In the intervals of ac-, 
tion, Abu Obeidah visited the tents of his brethren, prolonged their 
repose, by repeating at once the prayers of two different hours ; bound 
up their wounds with his own bands, and administered the comfort
able reflection, that the infidels partook of their sufferings without 
partaking of their reward. Four thousand and thirty of the Moslems 
were buried in the field of bat t le ; and the sldll of the Armenian 
archeis enabled 700 to boast that fliey had lost an eye in that merit
orious service. The veterans of the Syrian war acknowledged fliat 
it was the hardest and most doubtful of the days winch they had 
seen. But it was likewise the most decisive; many thousands of the 
Greeks and Syrians fell by the swords of the Arabs ; many were 
slaughtered, after the defeat, in the woods and mountains ; many, by 
mistaking the ford, were drowned in the waters of the Ycrmuk; and 
however the loss may be magnified, the Christian writers confess and 
bewail the bloody punishment of their sins. Manuel, the Roman 
general, was either killed at Damascus, or took refuge in the monas
tery of mount Sinai. An exile in the Byzantine court, Jabalah la
mented the manners of Arabia, and his unlucky preferenceof the Chris
tian cause. He had once inclined to the profession of I s l am; hut in 
the pilgrimage of Mecca, Jabalah was provoked to strike one of his 
brethi'en, and fled with amazement from flie stern and equal justice of 
the caliph. The victorious Saracens enjoyed at Damascus a month 
of pleasure and repose : the spoil ivas divided by Abu Obeidah : an 
equal share was allotted to a soldier and to his horse, and a double 
portion was reserved for the noble coursers of the Arabian breed. 

After tho battle of 'Yennuk, the Roman army no longer appeared in 
the fidd; and the Saracens might securdy choose among the fortified 
towns of Syria the first object of their attack. They consulted the 
caliph whether they should march to Cjesarea or Jerusalem ; and the 
advice of Ali determined the immediate siege of the latter, To a pro
fane eye, Jerusalem was the first or second capital of Palestine; hut 
after Mecca and Medina, it was revered and visited by the devout 
Moslems, as the temple of the Holy Land which had been sanctified 
by the revdaUon of Moses, of Jesus, and of Mahomet himself. The 
son of Abu Sophian was sent with 5000 Arabs to try the first experi
ment of surprise or treaty : but (A.U. 637) on the deventii day, the town 
was invested by the whole force of Abu Obeidah. He addrcKcd the 
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customary summons to the chief commanders and people of jSlza, 
" Health and happiness to every one that follows the right way ! W e 
requfre of you to testify that there is but one God, and that Mahomet 
IS his aposfle. If you refuse this, consent to pay tribute, and be 
under us forilhwith. Otherwise I shall bring men against you who 
love death better than you do the drinking of wine or eating hog's 
flesh. Nor wOl I ever stfr from you, if it please God, tiU I have 
destroyed those that fight for you, and made slaves of your chil
dren." But flie d t y was defended on cveiy side by deep valleys and 
steep ascents ; since the invasion of Syria, the walls and towers had 
been anxiously restored; the bravest of the fugitives of Yermuk had 
stopped in the nearest place of refuge; and in the defence of die 
sepulchre of Christ, the natives and strangers might feel some sparks 
of the enthusiasm which so fiercely glowed m tlie bosoms of the Sara
cens. The siege of Jerusalem lasted four months ; not a day was 
lost without some action of sally or assault; the military engines in
cessantly played from the ramparts ; and the inclemency of tiie winter 
was still more painful and destructive to the Arabs. The Christians 
yidded at length to the perseverance of the besiegers. The patriarch 
Sophronius appeared on the waOs, and by the voice of an interpreter 
demanded a conference Alter a vain attempt to dissuade the lieuten
ant of the caliph from hi-, impious enterprise, he proposed, in the 
name of the people, a tair capitulation, with this extraordinary clause, 
that the articles of secuntj siiould be latified by the authority and 
presence of Omar hunsdt The question was debated in the council 
of Medina j the sanctity of the place, and the advice of All, per
suaded the caliph to gratify the wishes of his soldiers and enemies, 
and tiie sunplicity of his journey is more illustrious than the royal 
pageants of vanity and oppression. The conqueror of Persia and 
Syria was mounted on a red camd, which carried, besides his person, 
a bag of corn, a bag of dates, a wooden dish, and a leathern botde of 
n-ater. Wherever he halted, the company, wiihout distinction, was 
invited to partake of his homely fare, and the repast was consecrated 
by the prayer and exhortation of the commander of the faithful. 
But in this e-cpedition or pilgrimage, his power was exercised in the 
administration of just ice; he reformed the licentious polygamy of the 
Arabs, rdieved the tnbutaries from extortion and cruelty, and chas
tised the luxury of the Saracens, by despoiling tiiem of their rich 
silks, and'dragging them on t h d r faces in the dirt. 'When he c a n ^ 
witliin sight of Jerusalem, the caliph cried vrith a loud voice, " God is 
victorious. O Lord, give us an easy conquest;" and pitehing his 
tent of coarse hair, calmly seated himsdf on the ground- After 
signing the capitulation, he entered the d t y without fear or precau
tion ; and courteously discoursed with the patriarch concerning its 
religious antiquities. Sophronius bowed before his new master, and 
secretly muttered, in the words of Daiiid, " The abomination of deso-
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lation is in the holy place." At flie hour of prayer, they stood 
together in the church of the Resurtection ; but the caUph refused to 
perform his devotions, and contented himsdf with praying on the 
steps of the church of Constantine. To the patriarch he disclosed 
hispiudent and honourable motive, " H a d I yidded," said Omar, 
" t o your request, the Moslems of a future age would have infringed 
the treaty under colour of imitating my eitample." By his commantl, 
the ground of flie temple of Solomon was prepared for the foundation 
of a mosque; and, during a residence of ten days, he regulated the 
present and future state of his Syrian conquests. Medina might be 
jealous, lest the caliph should be detained by the sanctity of Jerusalem 
or the beauty of Damascus ; her apprehensions were dispelled by his 
prompt and voluntary return to the tomb of the aposfle. 

To achieve what yet remained of the Syrian war. the caliph had 
(A-D. 638) formed two separate armies ; a chosen detachment, under 
Amrou and Yezid, was left in the camp of Palestine : while the larger 
division, under the standard of Abu Obeidah and Calcd, marched 
away to the north against Antioch and Aleppo, The latter of thete, 
the Beriea of the Greeks, was not yet illustrious as the capital of a 
province or a kingdom ; and the inhabitants, by anticipating their 
submission and pleading their poverty, obtained a moderate composi
tion for their lives and religion. But the castle of Aleppo, distinct 
from the d ty , stood erect on a lofty artificial mound : the sides were 
sharpened to a precipice, and faced with freestone ; and the breadth 
of the ditch might be filled with water from the neighbouring springs. 
Aftor the loss of 3000 men, the garrison was still equal to the defence; 
and Youkinna, their valiant and hereditary chief, had murdered his 
brother, an holy monk, for daring to pronounce the name of peace. In 
a siege of four or five months, the hardest of the Syrian war, great 
numbers of the Saracens were killed and wounded : t hd r removal to 
the distance of a mile could not seduce the vigilance of Youkinna; nor 
could the Christians be terrified by the execution of 300 captives, 
whom they beheaded before the castle wall. The silence, and at 
length the complaints, of Abu Obeidah informed the caliph that their 
hope and patience were consumed at the foot of this impregnable 
fortress. " I am variously affected," replied Omar, " b y the diffe
rence of your success ; but I charge you by no means to raise the 
siege of the castle- Your retreat would diminish the reputation of our 
arms, and encourage the infidels to fall upon you on all sides. Re
main before Aleppo till God shall determine the event, and forage 
with your horse round the adjacent country," The exhortation of 
the commander of the faithful was fortified by a supply of volunteers 
fiom all the tribes of Arabia, who arrived in the camp on horses or 
camels. Among these was Dames, of a servile birth, but of gigantic 
size and intrepid resolution, The forty-seventh day of his seri'ice 
he proposed, with only thirty men, to make an attempt on the castle. 
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The experience and testimony of Caled recommendfl h;= nfkpt sr\A 
Abu Obeidah admonished his brethren not to despise 
of Dames, since he himself, could he relinquish the pi 
cheerfully serve under the banner of the slave, 
covered by the appeaiance of a retreat, and the camp 
was pitched about a league from Aleppo. The thirty 
in ambush a t the foot of the hiO ; and Dames at lenj 
his inquiries, though he was provoked by the ignorai 
captives. " God curse these dogs," said the illitera 
a strange barbarous language they speak !" At the 
the mght, he scaled the most accessible height which 
surveyed, a place where the stones were less entire, 
perpendicular, or the guard less vigilant Seven 
Saracens mounted on each other's shoulders, and t 
column was sustained by the broad and sinewy bac 
slave- The foremost in this painful ascent could gi-as 
lowest part of flie battlements ; they silently stabbei 
the sentinels ; and £he thirty bicthren, repeating a f 
'• O apostie of God, help and deliver us !" were succe 
by the long folds of thefr turbans. With bold and cautious looisteps, 
Dames explored the palace of the govemoi, who celebrated, in riotous 
merriment, the festival of his deliverance. From thence, returning 
to his companions, he assaulted on the inside the entrance of the 
castie. They overpowered the guard, unbolted the gate, let down the 
drawbridge, and defended the narrow pass, till the arrival of Caled, 
with the dawn of day, reheved their danger and assured tiien con
quest Youkinna, a foimidable foe, became an active and useful 
proselyte; and the general o f t h e Saracens expressed-his legatd for 
the most humble merit, by detaining the army at Aleppo till Dames 
was cured of his honourable wounds. The capital of Syria was still 
covered by the casde of Aazaz and the iron bridge of the Orontes. 
After the loss of those important posts, and the defeat of the last of 
the Roman armies, the luxury of Antioch trembled and obeyed. Her 
safety was ransomed with 300,000 pieces of gold : but the throne of 
the succe^ors of Alexander, the scat of the-Roman government in the 
East, which had been decorated by Ccesar with the rifles of free, and 
holy, and inviolate, was degraded under the yoke of tlie caliphs to the 
secondary rank of a provincial town. 

In the life of Herachus, the glories of the Persian war are clouded 
on eiflter hand by the disgrace and weakness of his more eaily and liis 
later days. When the successors of Mahomet unsheathed the sword 
of war and religion, he was astonished at the boundless prospect of 
toil and danger ; his nature was indolent, nor could the infirm and 
frigid age of the emperor be kindled to a second efforL The sense of 
shame, and the importunities of the Syrians, prevented his hasty de
parture from the scene of action; but the hcio was no more, and the 
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loss of Damascus and Jerusalem, the bloody fields of Aiznadin and 
Yennuk, may be imputed in some degree to the absence or misconduct 
of the sovereign. Instead of defending the sepulchre of Christ, he in
volved the church and state in a metaphysical controversy for the unity 
of his will; and while Herachus crowned the offspring of his second 
nuptials, he was t amdy stripped of the most valuable part of flieir in
hentance, In the cathedral of Antioch, in the presence of the bishops, 
a t the foot of the crucifix, he bewailed the sins of the prince and 
people; but his confession instructed the world, that it was vain, 
and perhaps impious, to resist the judgment of God. The Saracens 
were invincible in &ct, since they were invincible in opinion; and the 
desertion of Youldnna, his false repentance and repeated perfidy, 
might justify the suspicion of the emperor, that he was encompassed 
by traitors and apostates, who conspired to betray bis person and their 
country to the enemies of Christ In the hour of adversity, his super
stition was agitated by the omens and dreams of a falling crown: and 
after bidding an eternal farewell to Syria, he (A.D. 638) secretiy em-
harked with a few attendants, and absolved the faith of his subjects, 
Constantine, his eldest son, had been stationed with 40,000 men at 
C:esarea, the civil metropolis of flie three provinces of Palestine, But 
his private interest recalled him to the Byzanbne court ; and after flic 
flight of his father, he felt himself an unequal champion to the united 
force of flic caliph. His vanguard was boldly attacked by 300 Arahs 
and 1000 black daves, who, in the depth of winter, had climbed the 
snowj' motmtains of Libanus, and who were speedily followed by the 
victorious squadrons of Caled himselfl From the north and south the 
troops of Antioch and Jerusalem advanced along the sea-shore, till 
their banners were joined under the walls of the Phccnician cities: 
Tripoli and Tyi'e were betrayed ; and afleet of fifty transports, which 
entered without distrust flie captive harbours, brought a seasonable 
supply of arms and provisions to the camp of the Saracens. Their 
labours wci e terminated by the unexpected surrender of Csesarea: the 
Roman prince had embarked in the night ; and the defencdess d t i -
zens solicited flieir pardon with an offering of 200,000 pieces of gold. 
The remainder of flie province, Ramiah, Ptolemais or Acre, Sichem or 
Neapohs, Ga?a, Ascalon, Berytus, Sidon, Gabah , Laodicea, Apamea, 
Hierapolis, no longer presumed to dispute the will of the conqueror; 
and Syria bowed under the sceptre of the caliphs 700 years after 
Pompey had despoiled flie last of the Macedonian kings. 

The sieges and batfles of sht campaigns (A,D. 633—639) had con-
jmed many thousands of the Moslems. They died w t h the reputa

tion and the cheerfulness of martyrs ; and the simplicity of their faith 
may be expressed in tiie words of an Arabian youth, when he embraced 
for the last time, his sister and mother : " I t is not," said he " the 
ddicacies of SjTia, or the fading ddights of this woild, tiiat' liave 
prompted me to devote my life in the cause of rehgion. But I seek 
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Ihc favour of God and his apostle; and I have heaid, from one of the 
companions of the prophet, that the spirits of flie martyrs iviU be 
lodged in the crops of green bfrds, who shall taste the fruits, and drink 
of the rivers, of paradise. Farewell, we shall meet again among the 
groves and fountains which God has provided for his elect" The 
faiflifid captives might exercise a passive and more arduous resolurion ; 
and a cousin of Mahomet is celebrated for refusing, after an abstinence 
of three daj's, the wine and pork, the only nourishment that was allowed 
b\ the malice of the infidds. The frailty of some weaker brethren 
exasperated the implacable spfrit of fanaticism ; and the father of 
Amer deplored, in pathetic strains, the apostacy and damnation of a 
son, who had renounced the promises of God, and the intereession of 
the prophet, to occupy, with the priests and deacons, the lowest man
sions of hclL The more fortunate Arabs, who survived the war and 
persevered in flie faith, were restrained by t h d r abstemious leader 
from the abase of prosperity. After a refreshment of three days, Abu 
Obeidah withdrew his troops from the pernidous contagion of the 
luxurj'of Antioch, and assured the caliph tliat their religion and virtue 
could only be preserved by the hard discipline of poverty and labour. 
But the virtue of Omar, however rigorous to himself, ivas kind and 
liberal to his brethren. After a just tribute of praise and thanksgiving, 
he diopt a tear of compassion : and sitting down on the grmmd, wrote 
an answer, in which he mildly censured the severity of his lieutenant; 
" God," said the successor of the prophet, " h a s not forbidden the use 
of the good things of this world to faithful men, and such as have 
performed good works. Therrfore you ought to have given them leave 
to rest themsdves, and partake freely of those good things which the 
country affordeth. If any of the Saracens has no famUy in Arabia, 
they may marry in Syr ia ; and whosoever of them wants any female 
slaves, he may purchase as many as he hath occasion for," The 
conquerors prepared to use, or to abuse, this gracious permission ; but 
the year of their triumph was marked by a mortality of men and catfle; 
and 35,000 Saracens were snatched away from the possession of Syria, 
The death of Abu Obeidah might bo lamented by the Christians; but his 
brethren recollected that he was one of the ten dec t whom the prophet 
had named as the heirs of paradise, Caled survived his brethren 
about three years; and the tomb of the sword of God is shown in the 
neighbourhood of Emesa. His valour, which founded in Arabia and 
Syna the empire of the caliphs, was fortified by the opinion of a special 
providence; and as long as he wore a cap, which had been blessed bj* 
Maliomet, he deemed himself invulnerable amidst flie darts of the 
infidels. 

T h e place of the first conquerors was supplied hy a new generation 
of thefr children and countrymen ; Syria became (A.D. 639—655) the 
seat and suppiort of the house of Ommiyah; and the revenue, thii 
soldiers, the ships of that poimrful kingdom, were consecrated to en-

fr—2 
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large on every side the empire of the caliphs. But the Saracens 
despise a superfluity of fame ; and thd r historians scarody condescend 
to mention the subordhiate conquests which are lost in tho splendour 
and rapidity of their victorious career. To the noi-lh of SjTia, they 
passed Mount Taurus, and reduced to their obedience the province of 
Cilicia, with its capital Tarsus, the ancient monument of the Assyrian 
kings. Beyond a second ridge of the same mountains, they spread 
the flame of war, rather than the light of rdigion, as far as the shores 
of the Euxiue and the neighbourhood of Constantinople. To the east 
they advanced to the banks and sources of the Euphrates and Tigris ; 
the long-disputed barrier of Rome and Persia was for ever confounded; 
the \valls of Edessa and Amida, of Dara and Nisibis, which bad re
sisted the arms and engines of Sapor and Nushirvan, were levelled in 
the dust ; and the holy city of Abgarus might vainly produce the 
epistle of the image of Christ to an unbelieving conqueror. To the 
west, the Syrian kingdom is bounded by the sea ; and the ruin of Ara-
dus, a small island or peninsula on the coast, was postponed during 
ten years. But the hills of Libanus abounded in timber, the trade of 
Phcenicia was populous in manners ; and a fleet of J700 barks was 
equipped and manned by the natives of the deser t T h e imperial navy 
of the Romans fled before them from tiie Pamphylian rocks to the 
Hellespont; but tho spirit of the emperor, a grandson of Heraclius, 
had been subdued before the combat b y a d i e a m and a pun. The 
Saracens rode masters of the sea ; and the islands of Cyprus, Rhodes, 
and the Cycbdes were successively exposed to their rapacious visits. 
Three hundred years before the Christian sera, the memorable though 
fruitless siege of Rhodes by Demetrius, had furnished that maritime 
republic with the materials and the subject of a trophy. A gigantic 
statue of Apollo, or the sun, 70 cubits in height, was erected at the en
trance of the harbour, a monument of the freedom and the arts of 
Grccca Aiier standing 56 years, the colossus of Rhodes was over
thrown by an earthquake : but the massy trunk and huge fragments 
lay scattered eight centuries on the ground, and are often described as 
one of the wonders of the ancient world They were collected by the 
diligence of the Saracens a d sold to a Jewish merchant of Edessa, 
who is said to have laden 900 camels w th the weight of the brass 
mei.d , an enormous weight tho gl e should include the hundred 
colossal figures and the 3000 s tues 1 ch adorned the prosperity of 
the d t y ofthe sun. 

II . The conquest of Eg\ t n a be e plained by the charader of 
the victorious Saracen, oni, of the h -st of his nation, in an age when 
the meanest of his hrethi en was exalted above his nature by the spirit 
of enthusiasm. The birth of Amrou was at once base and illustrious. 
The youth of Amrou w.is impelled by the passions and prejudices of 
his kindred ; his poetic genius was exercised ui satirical verses against 
the person and doctrine of Mahomet; his dexterity was employed by 
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tiie reigning faction to pursue the rdigious exiles who had taken refuge 
in the court of the ^ t i i iopian king. Yet he returned from this em
bassy, a secret p rosdy te ; his reason or his interest determined bun to 
renounce the worship of idols , he escaped from Mecca with his friend 
Caled, and the prophet of Medina enjoyed at flie same moment the 
satisfaction of embracing the two firmest champions of his cause The 
impatience of Amrou to lead the armies of flie faitliful, was checked 
by the reproof of Ompr, who advised him not to seek power and 
dominion,since he MUO is a subject to-day, maybe a prince to-morrow. 
Yet his merit was not oveiiooked by the two ffrst successors of 
Mahomet; they were indebted to his aims for the conquest of PaJes-
tine,and in all the battles and sieges of Syria, he united with flie temper 
of a chief, the valour of an adventurous soldier. In a visit to Medina, 
the caliph expressed a wish to survey flie sword which had cut down 
SO many Christian warriors ; the son of Aasi unsheathed a short and 
ordinary scymetar • and as he perceived the surprise of Omar, "Alas," 
said the modest Saracen, " t h e sword i I self, without the arm of its 
master, is neither sharper nor more weighty than the sword of Phar-
ezdak the poe t" After the conquest of Egypt he was recalled hy the 
jealousy of the cahph Othman ; but in the subsequent troubles, the 
ambition of a soldier, a statesman, and an orator, emerged from a 
private station. His powerful support, both in council and in the field, 
established the throne of the Oinmiadcs; the administration and 
revenue of Egypt were restored by the gratitude of Moawiyah to a 
faithful friend who had raised himseff above the rank of a subject ; 
and Amrou ended his days in the palace and citywhich he had founded 
on the banks of the Nile, His dying speech to his children is cele
brated by the Arabians as a model ol eloquence and wisdom . he 
deplored the errors of his youth; but if the penitent was still infected 
by the vanity of a pod , he might e x a ^ e r a t e the venom and mischief 
of his impious compositions. 

From his camp in Palestine, Amrou had surprised or anticipated 
the caliph's leave for the invasion of Egyp t The magnanimous 
Omar trusted in his God and his sword, which had shaken the thrones 
of Chosroes and Cresar; but when he compared the slender force of 
the Moslems with the greatness of the enterprise, be condemned his 
own rashness, and listened to his timid companions. The pride and 
the greatness of Pharoah were familiar to the readers of the Koran; 
and a tenfold repetition of prodigies had been scarcely sufficient to 
effect, not the victory, but the flight, of 600,000 of the children of 
I s rae l ; the cities of Egypt were many and populous ; t hd r architecture 
was strong and solid ; the Nile, with its numerous branches, was alone 
an insuperable barrier; and the granary of the Imperial cily would he 
obstinately defended • by the Roman powers. In this perplexity, the 
commander of the faithful resigned himself to the decision of chance. 
or, in bis opinion, of providence, At the liead of only 4000 Arabs, the 
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intrepid Amrou had (A.D. 638. June) marched away from liis station of 
Gaza, when he was overtaken by the messenger of Omar. " If yon are 
still in Syna," said the ambiguous mandate, "re t reat without d d a y ; 
but if, at the receipt of this epistle, you have already reached the 
frontiers of Egypt, advance with confidence, and depend on the succour 
of God and of your brethren." The experience, perhaps the secret in
telligence, of Amrou had taught him to suspect tiic mutability of courts; 
and he continued his march till his tents were unquestionably pitched 
on Egyptian ground. H e there assembled his officers, broke the seal, 
perused the epistle, gravely inquired the name and situation of the 
place, and dedared his ready obedience to tiic commands of the caliph. 
After a siege of thirty days, he took possession of Farmah or Pdusium, 
and that key of Egypt, as it has been justly named, unlocked the 
entrance of die country, as far as the ruins of Hdiopohs and the neigh
bourhood of the modem Cairo. 

On the western side of the Nile, at a small distance to the east of 
the Pyramids, at a small distance to the south of the Dd ta , Memphis, 
150 furlongs in circumference, displayed flic magnificence of andent 
kings. Under the r d g n of the Ptolemies and Caisars, the seat of 
government xvas removed to the sea-coast; the ancient capital was 
eclipsed by the arts and oiiiilencc of Alexandria ; the palaces, and at 
length the temples, weie reduced to a desolate and ruinous condition: 
yet in the age of Augustus, and even in that of Constantine, Memphis 
was still numbered among the greatest and most populous of the pro
vincial cities. The banks of the Nile, in this place of the breadth of 
3000 feet, were united by two bridges of sixty and of Uiirty boats, con
nected in the middle stream by the small island of Rouda, which was 
covered with gardens and habitations, The eastern extremity of the 
bridge was terminated by the town of Babylon and the camp of a 
Roman legion, which protected the passage of the river and the 
second capital of Egypt, This important fortress, which might fafrly 
be descnbed as a part of Memphis or Misra/i, ivas mvested by the 
arms of the lieutenant of O m a r : a reinforcement of 4000 Saracens 
soon arrived in his camp : and the military engines which battered 
the walls may be imputed to the art and labour of his Syrian allies. 
Yet the siege was proUracted to seven months ; and the ra'sh invaders 
were encompassed and threatened by the inundation of the Nil& 
Then- last assault was bold and successful: they passed the ditch, 
which had been fortified with iron spikes, applied thefr scaUng-hidders, 
entered the fortress with the shout of " God is victorious !" and drove 
the remnant of the Greeks to their boats and the isle of Rouda. The 
spot was aftervv-ards recommended to tiie conqueror by the easy com
munication with the gulf and flie peninsula of Arabia : the remains of 
Memphis were deserted ; the tents of the Arabs were converted into 
permanent habitations : and the first mosque was blessed by the pre
sence of fourscore companions of Mahomp(, A new cit\' arose in iheif 
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camp on the eastward bank of the Nile ; and the contiguous qua-.ters 
of Babylon and Fostat are confounded in thefr present decay by tiie 
appellation of old Mibtah or Cairo, of which town fliey form an exten
sive suburb. But the name of Caiio, the town of victory, more stnctly 
belongs to the modern capital, which was founded in the tenth centuiy 
by the Fatimite caliphs. It has gradually receded from the ri\-er, but 
the continuity of buildings may be traced by an attentive eye from the 
monmneuts of Sesostris to those of Saladin. 

Yet the Arabs, after a glorious and profitable enterprise, must have 
retreated to the desert, had they not found a powerful alliance in tiie 
heart of the country. The rapid conquest of Alexander was assisted 
by the superstition and revolt of the natives : they abhorred their Per
sian oppressors, flie disciples of the Magi, who had burnt tlie temples 
of Egypt, and feasted with sacrilegious appetite on the flesh ofthe god 
Apis. After a period of ten centunes the same revolution was renewed 
(.4.D. 63S) by a similar cause; a n d i n t h e support of an incomprehensible 
creed, the /cal of the Coptic Christians was equaUy ardent The 
persecution of the emperors, which converted a sect into a nation, 
alienated Egypt from their rdigion and government. The Saracens 
were received as the deliverers of the Jacobite church ; and a scci'ct 
and effectual treaty was opened during the siege of Memphis between 
a victorious army and a people of slaves. A rich and noble Egyptian, 
of the name of Mokawkas, had dissenibled bis faith w obtain tlie ad-
ministrarion of his province ; in the disorders of the Persian war he 
aspired to independence : the embassy of Mahomet ranked hira 
among princes ; but he dechned, with rich gffts and ambiguous com
pliments, the proposal of a new rdigion. The abuse of his trust ex
posed him to the resentment of Heraclius; his submission vias delayed 
by arrogance and fear ; and bis conscience was prompted by interest 
to throw himself on the favour of the nation and the support of the 
Saracens. I n his first conference with Amrou, he heard without in
dignation the usual option of the Koran, the tribute, or the sword. 
" T h e Greeks," rephed Mokawkas, " a r e determined to abide the de
termination of the sword; but with the Greeks I desire no commu
nion, either in this worid or in the next, and I abjure for ei'er the 
Eyiantine tyrant, his synod of Chalcedon, and his Mdchite slaves. 
For myself and my brethren, we are resolved to live and die in the 
profession of the gospel and unity of Christ I t is impossible for us 
to embrace the revelations of your prophet, but we are desfrous of 
peace, and cheerfully submit to pay tribute and obedience to his 
temporal successors." The tribute was ascertained a t two pieces of 
gold for the head of every Chns t i an ; but old men, monks, women, 
and children, of both sexes, under sixteen years of age, were exempted 
from this personal-assessment: the Copts above and below Memphis 
swore allegiance to the caliph, and promised an hospitable entertain
ment of three days to every Mussulman who should travd throujjli 
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their country. By this charter of security, the ecclesiastical and civil 
tjTanny of the Melchites was desti'oyed : the anathemas of S t Cyril 
were thundered from every pulpit; and the sacred edifices, with the 
patrimony of the church, were restored to the national coimnunion 
of the Jacobites, who enjoyed without moderation the moment of 
triumph and revenge. At the pressing summons of Amrou, their pa
triarch Benjamin emerged from his desert ; and after the first inter
view, the courteous Arab affected to declare, that he had never con
versed with a Christian priest of more innocent manneis and a more 
venerable aspect. In the march from Memphis to Alexandria the 
lieutenant of Omar entrusted his safety to the zeal and gratitude of 
the Egj-ptians : the roads and bridges were diligently repaiicd ; and 
in every step of his progress, he could depend on a constant supply of 
provisions and intelligence. The Greeks of Egypt, whose numbers 
could scarcely equal a tenth of the natives, were overwhelmed by 
the universal defection ; they had ever been hated, they were no 
longer feaied : the magistrate fled from his tribunal, the bishop from 
his a l t a r ; and the distant garrisons were surprised or starved by 
the surrounding multitudes. Had not the Nile afforded a safe and 
ready conveyance to the sea, not an individual could have escaped, 
who by birth, or language, or office, or religion, was connected with 
thefr odious nam& 

By the retreat of the Greeks from the provinces of Upper Egypt, a 
considerable force was collected in the island of D d t a ; the natural 
and artificial channels of the Nile afforded a succession of strong and 
defensible pos ts ; and the road to Alexandria was labonously cleared 
by the victory of the Saracens in two and twenty days of general or 
partial combat In their annals of conquest the siege of Alexandria 
is perhaps the most arduous and important enterpnse. The first 
trading d ty in the worid was abundantly replenished with the means 
of subsistence and ddence. Her numerous inhabitants fought for the 
dearest of human rights, religion and property; and the enmity of the 
natives seemed to exclude them from the common benefit of peace and 
toleration. The sea was continually open ; and if Heraclius had been 
awake to the public distress, flesh armies of Romans and Barbarians 
might have been poured into the harljour to save the second capital of 
the empire. A circuinfcicnce of ten miles would have scattered the 
forces of the Greeks, and favoured the stratagems of an active enemy; 
but the two sides of an oblong square were covered by the sea and the 
lake Maneotis, and each of the narrow ends exposed a front of no 
moic than ten furlongs. The efforts of the Arabs wore not inadequate 
to the difficulty of the attempt and the value of the prize. From the 
throne oi Medina, tlie eyes of Omar were fixed on the camp and city : 
his voice excited to arms the Arabian tribes and the veterans of Syria; 
and the merit of an holy ivar was recommended by the peculiar fame 
and fertility of Egypt Anxious for tlie ruin or expulsion of their 
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tjrants, the faithful natives devoted their labours to the seri'ice of Am
rou ; some sparks of martial spirit were perhaps rekindled by the 
example of their allies; and the sanguine hopes of Mokawkas had 
fi\cd his sepulchre in die church of S t John of Alexandria. Eutychius 
the patriarch observes, that the Saracens fought with the c o u r s e of 
l ions ; they repulsed the frequent and ahnost daily sallies of the be
sieged, and soon assaulted in their turn the walls and towers of the -
dty . In every attack, the sword, the banner of Amrou, glittered in 
the van of the Moslems. On a memorable day he was betrayed by 
his imprudent valour ; his followers who had entered the citadel were 
dnven back ; and the general, with a friend and a slave, remained a 
prisoner in the hands of the Christians. 'When Amrou was con
ducted before the prtdect, he remembered his dignity and forgot his 
situation; a lofty demeanour, and resolute language, revealed the 
lieutenant of the cahph, and the battle-axe of a soldier was already 
raised to stnke off the head of the audacious captive. His life was 
saved by the readiness of his slave, who instantly gave his master a 
blow on the face, and commanded him, with an angry tone, to be silent 
in the presence of his superiors. The creddous Greek was de
ceived ; he listened to the offer of a treaty, and his prisoners were dis
missed in the hope of a more respectable embassy, rill flie joyful 
acclamations of flie camp announced the return of thdr general, and 
insulted tiie folly of the infidels. At length, after a siege of four
teen months, and the loss of 23,000 men, the Saracens prevailed : the 
Greeks embarked their dispirited and diminished numbers, and the 
standard of Mahomet was planted on the walls of the capital of Egyp t 
" I have taken," said Amrou to tiie caliph, " the grei t d t y of the 
W e s t It is impossible for me to enumerate the variety of its riches 
and beauty; and I shall content myself with observing, that it con
tains 4000 [places, 4000 baths, 400 theatres or places of amusement, 
12,000 shops for the sale of vegetable food, and 40,000 tributary Jews, 
The town has been subdued byforceof arms, without treaty or capitula
tion, and the Moslems are impatient to seize the fruits of their Victory." 
The commander of the faithful rejected with firmness the idea of pil
lage, and directed his lieutenant to reserve the wealth and revenue of 
Alexandiia for the public service and the propagation of die faifli: the 
inhabitants were numbered; a tribute was imposed; the zeal and re
sentment of the Jacobites were curbed, and the lildehites who submitted 
to the Arabian yoke, were indulged in the obscure but uanquil exercise 
of their worship. The intdhgeuce of this disgiaceful and calamitous 
event afflicted the decHning health of the emperor ; and Heraclius died 
of a dropsy about seven weeks after the loss of Alexandria. Under the 
minority of his grandson, the clamours of a people, deprived of tiieii 
daily sustenance, compelled the Byzantine court to undertake the re
covery of the capital of Egyp t In the space of four years, the harbour 
and fortifications of Alexandria were twice occupied by a fleet and army 
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of Romans. They were twice expdied by the valour of Amrou, who 
was iccalled by the domestic perU from the distant wais of Tripoli and 
Nubia. But-the fadlity of the attempt, flie repetition of the insult, 
and the obstinacy of the resistance provoked him to swear, that if a 
third time he drove the mfidels into the sea, he would render Alexan
dria as accessible on all sides as the house of a prostitute Faifliful to 
his promise, he dismantled several parts of the walls and towers, but 
the people was spared in the chastisement of the city, and the mosque 
of Sfcrcy was erected on the spot where flic victorious general had 
stopped the fuiy of his troops. 

1 should deceive the CKpectition of the reader, if I passed in silence 
the fate of the Alexandrian library, as it is descrtbed by flie learned 
Abulpharagius. The spirit of Amrou wjis more curious and liberal 
than that of his brethren, and in bis leisure hours, the Arabian chid 
was pleased with the conversation of John, the last disciple of Am-
monius, and who derived the surname of Fhiioponus, from his 
laborious studies of grammar and philosophy. Emboldened by this 
familiar intercouisc, PhUoponus presumed to solicit a gift, inestimable 
in his opinion, contemptible in that of the Barbarians ; l i e royal 
library, which alone, among the spoils of Alexandria, had not been 
appropriated hy the visit and the seal of the conqueror. Amrou was 
mclined to gratify the wish of the grammarian, but his rigid integrity 
refused to alienate the minutest object without the consent of the 
caliph; and the well-known ansner of Omar was inspired by the 
ignorance of a fanatic. " If these writings of the Greeks agree irith 
the book of God, they are useless and need not be presen'od : if they 
disagree, they are pernicious and ought to be destroyed," The 
sentence was executed with blind obedience : the volumes of paper 
or parchment were distributed to flic 4000 baths of the c i ty ; and such 
was thefr incredible multitiide, that six mdnths were ba rdy sufficient 
for the consumption of this precious fuel. Since the Dynasties of 
Abulpharagius have been given to the worid in a Latin version, flie 
tale has been repeatedly transcribed] and every scholar, with pious 
indignation has deplored the irreparable shipwreck of the learning, 
the arts, and the genius, of antiquity. For my own part, I am strongly 
tempted to deny both the fact and the consequences. The fact is 
indeed marvellous ; " R e a d and wonder !" says the historian himself: 
and the solitary report of a stranger who wrote at the end of six hun
dred years on the confines of Media, is overbalanced by the silence of 
two annalists of a more early date, both Chnstians, both natives of 
Egypt, and the most ancient of whom, the patriarch Eutychius, has 
amply described the conquest of Alexandria. The rigid sentence of 
Omar is repugnant to the sound and orthodox precept ofthe Maho
metan casuists: they expressly dedare, that the rdigious books of the 
Jews and Christians, which arc acquired by the right of war, should 
never be coraraiitcd to the fitinies; and that the works of profane 
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science, histonans or poets, physicians or philosophers, may be k w -
fiilly applied to the use of the faithful. A more desfructive zeal may 
perhaps be attributed to the first successors of Mahomet; yet in this 
instance, the conlkgration would have speedily expired in the defici
ency of materials. 1 sbaU not recapitulate flie disasters of flie Alex
andrian library, the involuntary flauie that was kindled by Cffisar in 
ilis own defence, or the mischievous bigotry of the Christians, who 
studied to destroy the monuments of idolatry. But if we gradually 
descend from the age of the Antonines to that of Theodosius, we shall 
learn from a chain of contemporary witnesses, that the royal palace 
and the temple of Serapis no longer contained flic four, or the seven 
hundred thousand volumes, which had been assembled by the curiosi^ 
and'magnificence of the Ptolemies. Perhaps the church and seat of 
the patriarchs might be ennched with a repository of books; but if 
the ponderous mass of Arian and Monophysite controversy were ui-
deed consumed in the pubhc baths, a philosopher may allow, with a 
simle, that it was ultimately devoted to the benefit of maiildnd. 1 
sincerely regret the more valuable libiaries which have been involved 
in the ruin of the Roman empire ; but when I seriously compute the 
lapse of ages, the waste of ignorance, and the calamities of war, oin 
ticasurcs, rather than our losses, are the object of my surprise. Many 
curious and interesting facts are buried in oblivion; the three great 
historians of Rome have been transmitted to our hands in a mutilated 
state, and we are deprived of many pleasing compositions of the lyric, 
iambic, and dramatic poetry of the Greeks, Yet we should gratefully 
remember, that the mischances of time and accident have spared the 
classic works to which the suffrage of antiquity had adjudged the 
first place of genius and glory; the teachers of ancient knowledge, 
who are still extant, had perused and compared the writings of their 
predecessors; nor can it fairly be presumed that any important 
truth, any useful discovery in art or nature, lias been snatched away 
from the curiosity of modem ages. 

l a the administration of Egypt, Amrou balanced the demands of 
justice and policy; the interest of the people ofthe law, who were de
fended by G o d ; and of the people of the alliance, who were protected 
by man. In the recent tumult of conquest and deliverance, the tongue 
of the Copts and the sword of the Arabs were most adverse to the 
tranquillity of the province. To the former, Amrou declared, t ha t fac
tion and falsehood would be doubly chastised, by the punishment of 
the accusers, v^hom he should detest as his personal enemies, and by 
the promotion of thefr innocent bretliren, whom their envy had 
laboured to injure and supplant He excited flie latter by the motives 
of religion and honour to sustain the dignity of their character, to 
endear themsdves by a modest and temperate conduct to God and the 
caliph, to spare and protect a people who had trusted to their faith, 
^ d (0 content themselves with the legitimate and splendid rS'H'ards 
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of thcii Victory, In the management of the revenue he disapproved 
the simple but oppressive mode of a capitation, and prcfened mth 
reason a proportion of taxes, deducted on every branch from the clear 
profits of agriculture and commerce. A third part of the tribute was 
appropriated to the annual repairs of the dykes and canals, so essen
tial to the public weffare. Under his administration the fertility of 
Egypt supplied the dearth of Arabia ; and a string of camels, laden 
with corn and provisions, covered almost without an interval the long 
road from Memphis to Medma. But the genius of Amrou soon re
newed the maritime communication which had been attempted or 
achieved by flie Phaiaohs, the Ptolemies, or the Caesars; and a canal, 
Jt least eighty mOes in length, was opened from the Nile to the Red 
Sea. This inland navigation, which would have joined the Mediter
ranean and the Indian ocean, was soon discontinued as useless and 
dangerous : the throne was removed from Medina to Damascus; and 
through It the Grecian fleets might have explored a passage to the holy 
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sacrifice of a virg y of Omar ; and 
that the Nile lay jed, till the man
date of the calipl , which rose in a 
single night to i dmiration of the 
Arabs for thefr n of their romantic 
sjiirit W e may read, in the gravest authors, that Egypt was crowded 
with 20,000 cities or viUages: titaf, exclusive of the Greeks and Arabs, 
the Copts alone were found, on the assessment, six millions of ttibu-
tary subjects, or tiventy millions of either sex, and of every age 1 Ikat 
three hundred miUions of gold or silver were annually paid to the 
treasury of the caliph. Our reason must be startied by these extra
vagant assertions; and they will become more palpable, if we assume 
the compass and measure the extent of habitable ground ; a valley 
from the tropic to Memphis, seldom broader than 12 mdes, and the 
triangle of the Delta, a flat surface of 2100 square leagues, compose a 
twelfth part of the magnitude of France. A more accurate research 
will justify a more reasonable estimate. The fliree hundred miUions, 
created by the ertor of a scribe, are reduced to the decent revenue of 
four millions three hundred thousand pieces of gold, of which nine 
hundred thousand were consumed by the pay of the soldiers. Two 
authentic lists, of the present and of the twelfth century, are circum
scribed within the respectable number of 270D villages and towns. 
After a long residence at Cafro, a French consul has ventured to assign 
about four millions of Maliometans, Christians, andjews, for the ample, 
though not incredible, scope, of the population of Egypt. 

IV. The conquest of Africa, from the Nile to the Aflantic ocean, 
was first (A.D. 647) attempted by the arms ofthe caliph Othman. The 
pious design was approved by the companions of Mahomet and the 
chiefs of the t r ibes ; and 20,000 Arabs marched from Medina, with the 
gifts and the blessing of the commander of the faithful. They were 
joined in the camp of Memphis by 20,000 of their countrymen; and 
the conduct of die war was entrusted to Abdallah, the son of Said and 
the foster-broflier of the caliph, who had lately supplanted the con
queror and lieutenant of Egyp t Yet the favour of the prince, and the 
merit of his fevourite, could not obliterate the guUt of his apostacy. 
The early conversion of Abdallah, and his skilful pen, had recommended 
nim to the important office of transcribing the sheets of the Koran ; he 
betrayed his trust, corrupted the text, derided the errora which he Iiad 
made, and fled to .Mecca to escape the justice, and expose the ignor
ance, of the aposfle. After the conquest of Mecca, he fell prostrate at 
the feet of Mahomet : his tears, and the entreaties of Othman, extorted 
a reluctant pardon; but the prophet declared that he had so long 
hesitated, to allow time for some aealous disciple to avenge his injury 
in the blood of the apostate. 'With apparent fidelity and effective 
merit, he served the religion which it was no longer his interest to 
deser t : his birtii and talents gave him an honourable rank among the 
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Kordsh ; and, in a nation ot cavalry, Abdallah was renowned as the 
boldest and most dexterous horseman of Arabia. At the head of 40,000 
Moslems, he advanced from Egypt into the unknown countries of the 
West, The sands of flarca might be impervious to a Roman legion ; 
but the Arabs were attended by their faithful camels ; and the natives 
of the desert behdd without tereor the familiar aspect of the soil and 
dimatc. After a painful march, they pitched their tents before the 
walls of Tripoli, a maritime d ty , in which the name, the wealth, and 
the inhabitants, of the province had gradually centered, and which now 
maintains the third rank among the slates of Barbaiy. A reinforce
ment of Greeks was surprised and cut in pieces on the sea-shore ; but 
the fortifications of Tripoli resisted the first assaults ; and the Saracens 
were tempted by the approach of the prfsfect Gregory to relinquish 
the labours of the siege for the perils and the hopes of a decisive action. 
If his standard was followed by 120,000 men, the regular bands of the 
empfre must have been lost in the naked and disorderly crowd of 
Africans and Moors, who fonncd the sfrength, or ratiier the numbers, 
of his host He rejected with indignation the option of the Koran or 
the tribute; and during several days, the two armies were fiercely en
gaged from the dawn of light to the hour of noon, when their fatigue 
and the excessive heat compdled them to seek shelter and refreshment 
in flieir respective camps, Tho daughter of Gregory, a maid of incom
parable beauty and spirit, is said to have fought by his side ; from her 
earliest youth she was trained to mount on horseback, to draw the bow, 
and to wield the scymetar; and tiic richness of her anns and apparel 
was conspicuous in the foremost ranks of the batfle. Her hand, with 
ioo,ooo pieces of gold, was offered for the head of the Arabian 
general, and the youths of Africa were excited by the prospect of the 
glorious pnze. At the pressing solicitation of his brethren, Abdallah 
withdrew his peraon from the fidd ; but the Saracens were discouraged 
by the retreat of their leader, and the repetition of these equal or un
successful conflicts, 

A noble Arabian, who afterwards became the adversary of Ali and 
the father of a caliph, had signalized his valour in Egypt,' and Zobeir 
was the first who planted a scaling-ladder against the walls of Babylon, 
In the African war he was detached from the standard of Abddlah. 
On the news of the battle, Zobeir, with twdve companions, cut his way 
through the camp of the Greeks, and pressed lorwards, without tasting 
either food or repose, to partake of the dangers 01 his brethren. He 
cast his eyes round the field: "Where ," said he, " i s our general?" 
" In his ten t" " ts the tent a station for the general of the Moslems V 
Abdallah represented with a blush the importance of his own life, and 
the temptation that was h d d forth by the Roman pra;fect " Retort," 
said Zobeir, " o n the infidds their ungenerous attempt. Proclaim 
through the ranks, that the head of Gregory shall be repaid with his 
captive daughter, and the equal sum of !OD,OOO pieces oi gold." To 
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the courage and discretion of Zobeir die lieutenant of the caliph en
trusted the execution of his own stratagem, which inclined the long 
disputed balance in favour of the Saracens, Supplying by activity 
and artifice the defidency of numbers, a part of their forces lay con
cealed in their tents, while the remainder prolonged an irregular skir
mish with the enemy, till the sun waa high in the heavens. On both 
sides fliey letfred with fainting s teps : their horses were unbridled, 
t h d r armour was laid aside, and the hostile nations prepared, or 
seemed to prepare, for tho refreshment of the evening, and the 
encounter of the ensuing day. On a sudden, the charge was sounded | 
the Arabian camp poured forth a swarm of fresh and intrepid warriors ; 
and the long line of the Greeks and Africans was surprised, assaulted, 
overturned, by new squadrons of the faithful, who, to the eye oTfanati-
dsm, might appear as a band of angels descending from the sky. 
The prefect himself was slain by the hand of Zobefr ; his daughter, 
who sought revenge and death, was surrounded and made prisoner; 
and the fugitives involved in their disaster the town of Sufetula, to 
whicli they escaped from flie sabres and lances of the Arabs. Sufetula 
was built 150 miles to the south of Caithage : a genfle declivity is 
watered by a running stream, and shaded by a grove of Juniper trees ; 
and, in the ruins of a triumphal arch, a portico, and three temples of 
flie Corinthian order, curiosity may yet admire the magnificence of the 
Romans. After tlie fell of this opulent city, the piovincials and Bar
barians implored on all sides the mercy of the conqueror. His vanity 
or his zeal might be flattered by offers of tnbute or professions of fajth; 
but his losses, his fatigues, and the progress of an epidemical disgase, 
prevented a solid esubl ishment ; and the Saracens, after a campaign 
of fifteen months, retreated to the confines of Egypt, with the captives 
and the wealth of their African expedition. The caliph's fifth was 
granted to a favourite, on the nominal payment of 500,000 pieces of 
gold ; but the state was doubly injured by this fallacious transaction, 
if each foot-soldier had shared 1000, and each horseman 3000 peces , 
in the real didsion of the plunder. The miflior of the death of Gregory 
was expected to have daimed the most precious reward of the victory : 
from his silence it might be presumed that he bad fallen in the batfle, 
tdl the tears and exclamations of the prsefecf s daughter at the sight of 
Zobeir revealed the valour and modesty of that gallant soldier. Tho 
unfortune virgin was offered, and almost rejected as a slave, by her 
father's murderer, who coolly deckred that his sword was consecrated 
to the service of rehgion ; and that he laboured for a recompense far 
above the charms of mortal beauty, or the riches of this transitory life. 
A reward congenial to his temper, was flie honourable commission of 
announcing to the caliph Othman the success of his arms. The com
panions, the chiefs, and the people, were assembled m the mosque of 
Medina, to hear the interesting narrative of Zobefr; and, as the orator 
forgot nothing except the merit of his own counsels and actions, the 
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nameof Abdallah was joined by the Arabians with the heroic names 
of Caled and Amrou. 

The western conquests of ihe Saracens were suspended near twenty 
years, til! flieir dissensions (A.D. 665—689) were composed by the 
estabhshment of the house of Ommiyah : and the caliph Moawiiah 
was invited by the cries of the Africans themselves. The successors 
of Heraclius had been informed of the tribute which they had been 
compelled to stipulate with the Arabs ; but instead of being moved to 
pity and relieve their distress, they imposed, as an equivalent or a 
fine, a second tribute of a similar amount The ears of the Byzantine 
ministers were shut against the complaints of their poverty and ruin: 
their despair was reduced to prefer the dominion of a single master; 
and the extortions of the patriarch of Carthage, who was invested with 
civil and military power, provoked the sectaries, and even the Catholics, 
of the Roman province to abjure the religion as well as the authority 
of their tyrants. The first lieutenant of Moawiyah acquired a just 
renown, subdued an important d ty , defeated an army of 30,000 Greeks, 
swept away 80,000 captives, and enriched with their spoils the bold ad
venturers of Syria and Egypt But the title of conqueror of Africa is 
more jusfly due to his successor Akbah. He inarched from Damascus 
at the head of 10,000 of the bravest Arabs ; and the genuine force of 
the Moslems was enlarged by the doubtful aid and conversion of 
many thousand Barbarians, It would be difficult, nor is it necessary, 
to trace the accurate line of tho progress of Akbah. The interior re
gions have been peopled by the Orientals with fictitious aimies and 
imaginary citadels. In the warlike province of Zab or Numidia, So,ooo 
ol the natives might assemble in arms : but the number of 360 towns 
is incompatible with the ignorance or decay of husbandry; and a circum
ference of three leagues will be justified by the ruins of Erbe or Lam-
besa, the ancient metropolis of that inland' country. As we approach 
the sea-coast, the well-known cities of Bugia and Tangier define 
the more certain limits of the Saracen victories. A remnant of trade 
StiU adheres to the commodious harbour of Bugia, which in a more 
prosperous age, is said to have contained about 20,000 houses; and the 
plenty of iron which is dug from the adjacent mountains might have 
supplied a braver people ivith the instruments of defence. The remote 
position and venerable antiquity of Tangi, or Tangier, have been 
decorated hy the Greek and Arabian fables; but flie figurative expres
sions of the latter, that the walls were constructed of brass, and that 
the roofe were covered with gold and silver, may be interpreted as the 
emblems of strei^th and opulence. The province of Maurftania Tin-
^ t ana , which assumed the name of the capital, had been impcrfcctiy 
discovered and settled by the Romans ; that five colonies were confined 
to a narrow pale, and the more southern parts were seldom explored 
except hy the agents of luxury, who searched the forests for ivon- and 
the citron wood, and the shores of the ocean for the purple shel'l-fisli. 
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The fearless Akbah plunged mto the heart of the country, baversed 
the wilderness m which his successors erected the splendid capitals of 
Fez and Morocco, and at lengtli penetrated to the verge of the Aflan
tic and the great desert. The liver Sus descends from the western 
sides of Mount Atlas, fertilizes, like the Nile, the adjacent soil, and 
fells into the sea at a moderate distance fiom the Canary, or Fortu
nate, islands. Its banks were inhabited hy the last of the Mooi-s, a 
race of savages, without laws or discipline, or rdigion . they were 
astonished by the strange and irresistible ten ors of the Oriental arms : 
and as they possessed neither gold nor sdver, the richest spoil was the 
beauty of the female captives, some of whom were afterwards s d d for 
1000 pieces of gold. The careei, though not the zeal, of Akbah was 
checked by the prospect of a boundless ocean. He spuired his horse 
into the waves, and raising his eyes to heaven, exclamied with the tone 
of a fanatic : " Great God ! if my course were not stopped by this sea, 
I would still go on to the unknown kingdoms of the West, preach
ing the unitj' of thy holy name, and putting to the sword the rebdhous 
imtioi^ who worship any oflier Gods than thee." Yet this Mahometan 
Alexander, who sighed for new worlds, was unable to preserve his 
recent conquests. By the universal defection of the Greeks and 
Africans, he was recalled from the shores of the Aflantic, and the sur
rounding multitudes Id t him only the resource of an honourable death. 
The last scene was dignified by an example of national virtue. An 
ambitious chief, who had disputed the command and failed in the 
artempt, was led about as a prisoner in the camp of the Arabian 
general. The msui^ents had trusted to his discontent and revenge ; 
he disdamed their offers and revealed thefr designs. In the hour of 
danger, the grateful Akbah unlocked his fetters, and advised him to 
retfre; he chose to die under the banner of his nval. Embracing as 
fiiends and martyi-s, they unsheathed thefr scymetars, broke their 
scabbards, and mamtained an obstinate combat, tifl they fell by each 
other's side on the last of t h d r slaughtered countrymen. The tlutd 
general or governor of Afnca, Zuheir, avenged and encountered the 
fate of his predecessor. He vanquished the natives in many batt les; 
he ivas overthrown by a powerful army, which Constantinople had sent 
to the re l id of Cartilage. 

It had been the frequent practice of the Moortsh tribes to join the 
mvadere, to share the plunder, lo profess the faith, and to revolt to 
their savage state of independence and idolatry, on the first retreat or 
misfortune of the Moslems. The prudence of Akbah had proposed to 
found an Arabian colony in the heart of Africa ; a citadel that might 
curb the levity of the barbaiians, a place of lefuge to secure against 
the accidents of war, the wealth and the families of the Saracens. 
With this view, and under the modest tifle of the station of a caravan, 
he planted this colony in the fiftieth y«ir (A.D. 670—698) of the Hegira, 
I n its present decay, Cairoan still holds the second rank v\ the 
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kingdom of Tunis, from which it is distant about 50 miles to flie 
south; its inland situation, 12 miles westward of the sea, has protected 
the city from the Greek and Sihcian fleets. When the wild beast? 
and serpents were extirpated, when the forest, or rather wilderness, 
was cleared, the vestiges of a Roman town were discovered in a sandy 
plain ; the wgetable food of Cairoan is brought from afar ; and the 
scaroity of spnngs constrains the inhabitants to collect in cisterns and 
reservoirs a precarious supply of mn-water. These obstacles were 
subdued by the industry of Akbah ; he traced a cfrcumference of 3600 
paces, which he encompassed with a brick wall ; in tiie space of five 
years, the governor's palace was surrounded with a sufficient number 
of private habitations; a spacious mosque was supported by 500 
columns of granite, porphyry, and Numidian marble ; and Cairoan 
became the seat of learning as wdl as of empfre. But these were the 
glories of a later age ; the new colony was shaken by the successive 
defeats of Akbah and Zuheir, and the western expeditions were again 
interrupted by the civil discord of the Arabian monarchy. The son 
of the valiant Zobeir maintained a war of twelve years, a siege of seven 
months, against the house of Ommiyah. Abdallah was said to unite 
thefierceness of the lion with the subtlety of the fox; but if he inherited 
the couiage, he was devoid ofthe generosity of his father. 

The return of domestic peace allowed tho caliph Abdalmalek to 
resume the conquest of Africa; the standard was delivered to Hassan, 
governor of Egypt, and the revenue of that kingdom, with an army ol 
40,000 men, was consecrated to the important seivice. In the vicis
situdes of war,'tiie interior provinces had been alternately won and 
lost by the Saracens, But the sea-coast still remained m the hands of 
tiie Greeks ; the predecessors of Hassan had respected the name and 
fortifications of Caithage ; and the number of its defenders was 
recruited by the fugitives of Cabes and Tripoli. The arms of Hassan 
were bolder (A,D. 692—698) and more fortunate: ho reduced and, 
pillaged the metropolis of Africa; and the mention of scaling-ladders 
may justify the suspicion that he anticipated, by a sudden assault, the 
more tedious operations of a regukr siege. But flie joy of the con
querors was soon disturbed by the appearance of the Christian suc
cours. The pnefect and patrician John, a general of experience and 
renown, embarked at Constantinople the forces of the Eastern empire; 
they were joined by the ships and soldiers of Sicily, and a powerful 
reinforcement of Goths was obtained from the fears and religion of the 
Spanish monarch. The wdght of the confederate navy broke the chain 
that guarded the entrance ot the harbour; the Arabs retired to Cairoan, 
or T n p o h ; the Christians landed; the citizens haUed the ensign of 
the cross, and the winter was idly wasted in the dream of victory or 
deliverance^ But Africa was irrecoverably los t : the leal and resent-

• ment of the commander 01 thciaitiiiul prepared in the ensuing spring a 
more numerous armament by sea and land ; and the patrician in his 
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turn was compelled to evacuate flie post and fortifications of Carthage. 
. \ second batfle was fought in the neighbourhood of Utica: the Greeks 
and Goths were agam defeated; and thdi* timid embarkation saved 
them from the sword of Hassan, ivho had invested the slight and in
sufficient rampart of thefr camp. Whatever yet remained of Carthage, 
was'delivcred to the flames, and Uie colony ol Dido and Cssa r lay 
desokte above two hundred years, tiU a part, perhaps a twentieth, of 
the old cfrcumference was repeoplcd by the first of the Fatimite caliphs. 
In the beginning of the sixteenth centuiy, the second capital of the 
West was represented hy a mosque, a college without students, twenty-
fiie or thirty shops, and tho huts of five hundred peasants, who, in 
their abject poveity, displayed the arrogance of the Punic scnatois. 
Even that paltry village was swept away by the Spaniards whom Charles 
the fifth had stationed in the fortress of the Goletta. The ruins of 
Carthage have perished; and the place might be unknown if somo 
broken arches of an aqueduct did not guide the footsteps of the in
quisitive traveller. 

The Greeks were expelled, but the Arabians were not yet masters of 
the country. In the interior prorinces the Moors or Berbers, so feeble 
under the first C^sars, so fonnidable to the Byzantine prhices, main
tained a disoiderly resistance to the religion and power of the suc
cessors of Mahomet Under the standard of their queen Cdiina, 
the independent tnbes acqufred some degree of union and discipline ; 
and as the Moors respected in thefr females the character of a pro
phetess, they attacked the invaders, with an enthusiasm similar to t hd r 
own. T h e veteran bands of Hassan were inadequate to the defence of 
Africa; the conquests of an age were lost in a single d a y ; and the 
Arabian cliief, ovenvhdmed by the torrent, letired lo the confines of 
Egypt, and expected, five years, the promised succours of the caliph. 
After the retreat of the Saracens, flie victorious prophetess assem
bled the Moorish chiefs, and recommended a measure of strange and 
savage policy. " Our cities," said she, " and the gold and silver which 
they contain, perpetnaUy attract the arms of the Arabs. These vile 
metals are not the objects of our ambit ion; we content oursdves wifli 
the simple productions of the earth. Let us destroy these cities ; let us 
bury in their ruins those pernidous treasures; and when the avarice of 
our foes shall be destitute of temptation, perhaps Ihcy will cease to 
disturb the tranquiUity of a warlike people." The proposal was ac
cepted with unanimous applause. From Tangier to Tripoli the build
ings, or at least the fortifications, were demolished, the fniit-trees were 
cut down, the means of subsistence were extirpated, a fertile and popu
lous garden was changed into a desert, and the historians of a more 
recent period could discern the frequent traces of the prosperity and 
devastation of t hd r ancestors. Such is the tale of the modem Aiabians. 
Yet I strongly suspect that flieir ignorance of antiquity, the love of the 
maivdlous, and the fashion of extolling the philosophy of barbarians, 
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has induced them to describe as one voluntary a c t the cahimifles of 
three hundred years since the first fur>' of flie Donatists and 'Vandals, 
In the progress of the revolt Cahina had most probably contributed 
her share of destruction ; and the alarm of universal ruin might terrify 
and alienate the cities that had reluctantly >-idded to her unworthy 
yoke, They no longer hoped, perhaps they no longer wished, the return 
of their Byzantine sovereigns: thdr present servitude was not alleviated 
by the benefits of older and just ice; and the most zealous Catholic 
must prefer the imperfect truths of the Koran to the blind and rude idol
atry of the Moors, The general of the Saracens \vas again received as 
the saviour of the province: the friends of civil society conspired 
against the savages of the land ; and the royal prophetess was slain in 
the first battle which overturned the baseless fabric of her super
stition and empire. The same spirit revived under the successor 
of Hassan ; it was finally quelled by the activit>- of Musa and his two 
sons ; but the number of the rebels may be presumed from that of 
300,000 captives, 6o,ooo of whom, the caliph's fifth, were sold for the 
profit of the public ticasurj'. Thirty thousand of the Barbarian youth 
were enlisted in the troops ; and the pious labours of Musa to incul
cate the knowledge and practice ofthe Koran,accustomed the Africans 
to obey the apostle of God and the commander of the faithful. In 
their climate and government, their diet and habitation, the wandering 
Moors resembled the Bedouins of the desert With the religion, they 
were proud to adopt the language, name, and origin of Arabs ; the 
blood of the strangers and natives was insensibly mingled : and from 
the Euphrates to the Atlantic the same nation might seem to be dif
fused over the sandy plains of Asia and Africa. Yet I will not deny 
that 50,000 tents of pure'Arabians might be transported over the Nile, 
and scattered through the Libyan deser t ; and I am not ignorant that 
five of the Moorish tribes stiU retain their barbarous idiom, with the 
appellation and character of -^iihite Africans. 

V. In the progress of conquest from the north and south, the Goths 
and the Saracens encountered each other on the confines of Europe 
and Africa. In the opinion of the latter, the difference of religion is 
a reasonable ground of enmity and warfare. As early as the time of 
Othman their piratical squadrons had ravaged the coast of Andalusia;* 
nor had they forgotten the relief of Carthage by the Gothic succours. 
In that age, as wdl as in the present, the kings of Spain were pos
sessed of the fortress of Ceuta; one of the columns of Hercules, which 
is divided hy a narrow strait from the opposite pillar or point of Europe. 
A small portion of Mauritania was stiU wanting to the African con
quest ; but Musa, in the pride of victory, was repulsed from the walla 

»fof'th='cn!ck^ 
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of Ceuta, by the vigilance and courage of Count Julian, the general of 
the Goths. From his disappointment and perplexity, Musa wag re-
liived {A.p, 709) by an unexpected message ofthe Chnstian chie^ who 
offered his place, his person, and his sword, to the successors of 
Mahomet, and solicited the disgraceful honour of introducing their 
arms into the heart of Spain, If we inquire into the cause of his 
treachery, the Spaniards will repeat the popular story of his daugjiter 
Cava ; of a virgin who was seduced, or ravisiied, by her soverdgn; of 
a father who sacrificed his religion and country to the ihiist of revenge. 
The passions of princes have often been licentious and destructive; 
but this well-known tale, romantic in itself, is indiffercnfly supported 
by external evidence ; and the history of Spain will suggest some mo
tives of interest and policy more congenial to tho breast of a veteian 
statesman. After the decease or deposition of Witiza, his two sons 
were supplanted by the ambition of Roderic, a noble Goth, whose 
father, the duke or governor of a province, had fallen a victim to the 
preceding tyranny. The monarchy was still elective; but the sons of 
Witiia, educated on the steps of the throne, were impatient of a pri-
la te station. Their resentment was the more dangerous, as it was 
varnished with the dissimulation of courts : their followers were ex
cited by the remembrance of favours and the promise of a revolution ; 
and their uncle Oppas, archbishop of Toledo and Seville, was the first 
person m the church, and the second m the state. It is probable that 
JuHan was involved in the disgrace of the unsuccessful faction, that he 
had litfle to hope and much to fear from the new reign; and tliat the 
imprudent king could not forget or foi^ve the injuries wliich Roderic 
and his family had sustained. The merit and influence of the count 
rendered him a useful or formidable subject: his estates were ample, 
his followers bold and numerous, and it was toofatally shown that, by 
his Andalusian and Mauritanian commands, he held in his hands the 
keys of the Spanish monarchy. Too feeble, however, to meet his 
sovereign in arms, he sought the aid of a foreign power ; and his rash 
invitation of the Sloors and Arabs produced the calamities of eight 
hundred years. In his epistles, or in a personal interview, he revealed 
the wealth and nakedness of his countr i ' ; the weakness of an un
popular prince ; the degeneracy of an effeminate people. The Goths 
were no longer the victorious Barbarians, who had humbled the pride 
of Rome, despoil«i the queen of nations, and penetrated from the 
Danube to the Atlantic ocean. Secluded from the world by the Pyre-
n£ean mountains, the successors of Alanc had slumbered in a long 
peace ; the walls of the cities were mouhJered into dus t ; the youth 
had abandoned the exercise of a r m s ; and the oresumption of thefr 
ancient renown would expose them in a field of battle to the first as
sault lof the invaders. The ambitious Saracen was fired by the ease 
and importance of the a t tempt; but the execution was ddayed til! he 
had consulted the commander of the faithful; and his messenger re-
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turned with Ihe permission of Walid to annex the unknown kingdoms 
ot the West to the rdigion and throne of the caliphs. In his residence 
of Tangier, Musa, with secresy and caution, continued his cortcs-
pondence and hastened his preparations. But the remorse of tiie 
conspirators was soothed by the fallacious assurance that he should 
content himself with the glory and spoil, without aspiring to establish 
the Moslems beyond the sea that separates Africa from Europe. 

Before Musa would trust an army of the faithful to the traitors and 
infidds of a. foreign land, he made a less dangerous trial of their 
strength and veracity. One hundred Arabs, and four hundred Afri
cans, passed over (A.D. 71 o. July), in four vessels, from Tangier or Ceuta; 
the place of t h d r descent on the opposite shore of the strait, is marked 
by the name of Tarif their chief; and the date of this memorable 
event is fixed to the month of Ramadan, of the ninety-first year of the 
Hegira, to the month of July, 748 years from the Spanish a:ra of 
Caisar, 710 after the birth of Chnst. From thefr first station, they 
marched 18 miles through an hilly country to the castle and town of 
Julian ! on which (it is still called Algezire) they bestowed the name 
of the Green Isl.ind, from a verdant cape that advances into the sea. 
Their hospitable entertainment, the Christians who joined their 
standard, their inroad into a fertde and unguarded province, the rich
ness of thefr spoil, and the safety of thefr return, announced to their 
brethren the most favour.ible omens of victory. In the ensuing spring 
(A.D. 711. April), 5000 veterans and volunteers were embarked under 
the command of Tank, a dauntless and sldlful soldier, who surpassed 
the expectation of his chief; and the necessary transports were pro
vided by the industrj' of t hd r too faithful ally. The Saracens landed at 
the pillar or point of Europe ; the corrupt and familiar appdlation of 
Gibraltar {Gebel al Tarik) describes the mountain of Tank ; and the 
intrenchments of his camp were the lirst oufline of those fortifications, 
which, in the hands of our countrymen, have resisted the art and power 
of the house of Bourbon. The adjacent governors informed the court 
of Toledo of the descent and progress of the Arabs ; and the defeat of 
his lieutenant Edeco, who had been commanded to seize and bind the 
presumptuous sti'aiigers, admonished Rodenc of the magnihide of the 
danger, At the royal summons, the dukes and counts, the bishops 
and nobles of the Gothic monarchy, assembled at the head of their 
followers ; and the titie of king of the Romans, which is employed by 
an Arabic historian, may be excused by the close affinity of language, 
religion, and manners, between the nations of Spain. His army con
sisted of go.ooo or 100,000 m e n ; a formidable power, if their fidelity 
and discipline had been adequate to their numbers. The troops of 
Tarik had been augmented to 12,000 Saracens; but the Christian 
mal-contents were attracted by the influence of Julian, and a ciowd 
of Africans most greedily tasted the temporal blessings of the Koran. 
In the ndghbouriiood of Cadiz, the town of Xcres has been illustrated 
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by the encounter {July 19—26) which determined the fate of the king
dom ; tho stream of the Guadalete, which falls into the bay, divided 
the two camps, and marked the advancing and retreating skirmishes 
of three successive and bloody days. On the fourth day, the two 
armies joined a more serious and decisive issue; but Alaric would 
have blushed at the sight of his unworthy successor, sustaining on his 
head a diadem of pearls, encumbered with a flowing robe of gold and 
silken embroidery, and reclining on a litter, or car of ivory, drawn by 
tn'O white mules. Notwithstanding the valour of the Saracens, they 
fainted under the weight of multitudes, and the plain of Xercs was 
overspread with 16,000 of their dead bodies. " M y brethren," said 
Tank to his surviving companions, " the enemy is before you, the sea 
is behind; whither would ye fly? Follow your general : I am re
solved either to lose my hfe, or to trample on the prostrate king of 
the Romans." Besides the resource of despair, he confided in the 
secret correspondence and nocturnal interviews of count Julian, with 
the sons and the brother of Witiza. Tho two princes and the arch
bishop of Toledo occupied the most important post : thefr wdl-timed 
defection broke the ranks of the Christians; each wamor was 
prompted by fear or suspicion to consult his personal safety; and the 
remains of the Gothic army were scattered or destroyed in the flight 
and pursuit of the lliree following days. Amidst the general disorder, 
Roderic started ftom his car, and mounted Ordia, the fleetest of 
his horses; but he escaped from a soldier's deafli to perish more 
ignobly in the waters of the Bcetis or Guadalquivir. His diadem, his 
robes, and liis courser, were found on the b a n k ; but as the body of 
the Gothic prince was lost in the waves, the pride and ignorance of 
the caliph must have been gratified with some meaner head, which 
was exptKcd in triumph bdore flie palace of Damascus. " And such," 
continues a valiant historian of the Arabs, " is the fate of those kings 
who withdraw themsdves from a field of battle." 

Count Julian had plunged so deep into guilt and infamy, that liis 
only hojie was in the ruin of Jiis country. After the battle of Xeres he 
recommended the most effectual measures to the victorious Saracen. 
" The king of the Goths is slain ; t hd r princes are fled before you, the 
army is routed, the nation is astonished Secure with sufficient 
detachments the Cities of Bcetica; but in person, and without delay, 
march to the royal d t y of Toledo, and allow not the distracted 
Christians either time or tranquillity for the election of a new 
monarch. Tarik (A.D. 711) listened to his advice, A Roman cap
tive and proselyte, who had been enfranchised by flie caliph him
self, assaulted Cordova with 700 horse : he swam the river, surprised 
the town, and drove the ChristiaiK into the great church, where they 
defended themselves above tiiree months. Another detachment re
duced the sea-coast of Bcctica, which in the last period of the Moorish 
power has comprised ra a narrow space the populous kingdom of 
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Grenada. The march of Tarik from the Bcetis to the Tagus, was 
directed through the Sierra Morena, that separates Andalusia and 
CastiUe, rill he appeared in arms under the walls of Toledo, The 
most zealous of the Catholics had escaped with the relics of thdr 
saints; and if the gates were shut, it was only till the victor had sub
scribed a fair and reasonable capitulation. The voluntary exiles were 
allowed to depart with their effects ; seven churches were appropriated 
to the Christian worship ; the archbishop and his dergy were at liberty 
to exercise their functions, the monks to practise or neglect their 
penance; and the Goths and Romans were left in all civil and criminal 
cases to the subordinate jurisdiction of their own laws and magistrates. 
But if the justice of Tank protected the Christians, his gratitude and 
policy rewarded the Jews, to whose secret or open aid he was indebted 
for his most important acquisitions. Persecuted by the kings and 
synods of Spain, who had often pressed the alternative of banishment 
or baptism, that outcast nation embraced the moment of revenge ; tha 
comparison of their past and present state ivas the pledge of their 
fidelity; and the alliance between the disciples of Moses and of 
Mahomet, was maintained till the final lera of their common expulsion. 
From the loyal seat of Toledo, the Arabian leader spread his conquests 
to the north, over the modem realms of Castillo and Leon ; but it is 
needless to enumerate the cities that yidded on his approach, or again 
to describe the table of cmerakl, transported from the East hy the 
Romans, acquired by the Goths among the spoils of Rome, and pre
sented by the .%abs to the throne of Damascus, Beyond the Asturian 
mountains, the maiirime town of Gijon was the term of tho lieutenant 
of Musa, who had perfonncd, with the speed of a t ravdle i ,h is vic
torious march, of 700 miles, from the rock of Gibraltar to the bay of 
Biscay. The failure of land compelled him to re t icat ; and he was 
recalled to Toledo, to excuse his presumption of subduing a kingdom 
in the absence of his general. Spain, which, in a more savao^e and 
disoideily state, had resisted, two bundled years, the arms of the 
Romans, was oveinin in a few months by those of the Saracens ; and 
such was the eagerness of submission and tieaty, that the governor of 
Coidova is recorded as the only chief who fell, without conditions, a 
prisoner into their hands. The cause of flie Goths had been irre
vocably judged in the field of Xeres ; and, in the national dismay, each 
part of the monarchy dedined a contest ivith the antagonist who'had 
vanquished the united strength of the whole. That strength had been 
wasted fay two successive seasons of famine and pestilence ; and the 
governors, who were impatient to surrender, might exaggerate the 
difficulty of collecting the provisions of a siege. To disarm the 
Christhins, superstition likewise contributed her terrors : and the subfle 
Arab encouraged the report of dreams, omens, and prophecies, and of 
the portraits of the destined conquerors of Spain, that were discovci ed 
on the breaking open an apartment of the royal oalace. Yet a spark 
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of the vital flame ivas still alive : some invincible fugitives preferred a 
life ofpoverty and freedom in the Asturian valleys; the hardy moun
taineers repulsed the slaves of the caliph; and the sworf of Pelagius 
has been transformed into the sceptre of the catholic kings. 

On the intelligence of this rapid success, the applause of Musa 
degenerated into envy; and he began, not to complain, but to fear 
fliat Tarik would leave him nothing to subdue. At the head of 10,000 
Arabs and 8000 Africans, he {.A.D, 712, 713) passed over in person 
from Mauritania to Spain : the first of his companions were the noblest 
of the Koreish : his ddes t son was left in the command of Africa; the 
ihreeyoungerbrethren were o f a n a g e a n d spirit to second the bold
est enterprise of their father. At his landing in Algezire, he w-as 
respectfully entertained by count Julian, who stifled his inward re
morse, and testified, both in words and actions, that the victory of the 
Arabs had not impaired his attachment to their cause. Some 
enemies yet remained for the sword of Musa. The tardy repentance 
of the Goths had compared their own numbers and those of the in
vaders ; the cities from which the march of Tarik had declined, con
sidered themselves as impregnable ; and the bravest patriots defended 
the fortifications of Seville and Merida, They were successively be
sieged and reduced by the labour of Musa, who transported his camp 
from tiie Bcetis to the Anas, fiom the Guadalquivir to the Guadiana. 
When be beheld the works of Roman magnificence, the bridge, the 
aqueducts, the triumphal arches, and the theatre, of the ancient metro
polis of Lusitania, " I should imagine," said he to his four companions, 
" tha t the human race must have united their art and power in the 
foundation of this ci ty; happy is the man who shall become its 
master I" He aspired to that happiness, but the Enisritans sus
tained on this occasion the honour of their descent from the veteran 
legionaries of Augustus. Disdaining the confinement of their walls, 
they gave batfle to the Arabs on the plain ; but an ambuscade rising 
from the shelter of a quarr)-, or a ruin, chastised their indiscretion and 
intercepted t h d r retum. The wooden turtets of assault were rolled 
forwards to the foot of the rampart ; but the defence of Merida was 
obstinate and long; a n d ' t h e castle ofthe martyrs was a perpetual 
testimony of the losses of the Moslems. The constancy of the be
sieged was at length subdued by famine and despair; and the prudent 
victof disguised his impatience under the Faroes of clemency and 
esteem. The alternative of exile or tribute was allowed; the churches 
were divided between the two religions ; and the wealth of those who 
had fallen in the siege, or retired to GaOicia, was confiscated as the 
reward of the faithfuL In the midway behveen Menda and Toledo, 
the lieutenant of Musa saluted the vicegerent of the caliph, and con
ducted him to the palace of the Gothic kings. The first interview 
was cold and formal: a rigid account was exacted of the treasures of 
Spain : the character of T a n k was exposed to suspicion and obloquy ; 
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and the hero was imprisoned, reviled, and ignominiously scourged by 
the hand, or the command, of Musa. Y d so strict was tho discipline, 
so pure the zeal, or so tame the spirit, of the primitive Moslems, that, 
.liter this public indignity. T a n k could serve and be trusted in the re
duction of the Tarragonese province, A mosque ivas erected at Sara-
gossa, by the liberality of the Koreish : die port of Barcelona was 
opened to the vessels of Syi la ; and the Goths were pursuedheyond the 
Pyrenean mountains into their Gallic province of Scptimania or Lan-
guedoc. In the church of St. Mary at Carcassonne, Musa found, but 
it IS improbable that be left, seven equestnan statues of massy silver; 
and from his term or column of Narbonne, he returned on his foot
steps to the Gallician and Lusitinian .shores of the ocean. During 
the absence of the father, his son Abddaziz chastised the insurgents 
of Seville, and reduced, from Malaga to Valentia, the sea-coast of the 
Mediterranean • his original ti-eaty with the discreet and valiant 
Theodemir will represent the manners and policy of the times. " 77w 
conditions of peace agreed aud s-wom bciiveen Abdelazie, the son of 
Musa, Ihe son of JVassir, and Tfieodemir, prince of iite Goths. In 
the name of the most merciful God, Abdelazfr makes peace on these 
conditions : that Theodemn shall not be disturbed, in his pr inapahty; 
nor any injury be offered to the life or property, the ivives and children, 
the religion and temples, of the Christians : that Theodemir shall 
freely dehver his seven cities, Orihuda, Valentola, Ahcant, Mola, 
'Vacasora, Bigerta (now Bejar), Ora (or Opta), and Lorca : that he 
shall not assist or enteitain the enemies of the caliph, but shall faith
fully communicate his knowledge of their hostile designs : that him
self, and each of the Gothic nobles, shall annually pay one piece of 
gold, four measures of wheat, as many of barley, witii a certain pro
portion of honey, oil, and vinegar; and that each of thefr vassals 
shall be taxed at one moiety of the said imposition. Given the 
fourth of Rogeb, in tiie year of the Hegira ninety-four, and sub
scribed with the names of four Mussulman witnesses." Theodemir 
and his subjects were treated with uncommon lenity ; hut the rate of 
tribute appears to have fluctuated from a tenth to a fifth, according to 
the submission or obstinacy of the Christians, In this revolution, 
many partial calamities were inflicted by the carnal or religious pas
sions of the enthusiasts : some churches were profaned by the new 
worship: some relics or imageswere confounded with idols : therebels 
were put to the sword; and one town (an obscure place betiveen Cor
dova and Seville) was razed to its foundations. Yet if we compare the 
invasion of Spain by the Goths, or its recovery by the kings of Castile 
and Arragon, we must applaud the moderation and discipline of the 
Arabian conquerors. 

The exploits of Musa were performed in the evening of life, though 
he affected to disguise his age by colouring with a red powder the 
whiteness of his beard. But in the love of action and glory, his 
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breast ivas stiU fired wifli flie ardour of youth j and the possession of 
Spain was considered only as the first step to the monarchy of Europe. 
With a powerful armament by sea and land, he was preparing to repass 
the Pyrenees, to extinguish in Gaul and Italy tiie declining kingdoms 
ol the Franks and Lombards, and to preach the unity of God on the 
altar ofthe "Vatican. From thence subduing the Barbarians of Ger
many, he proposed to follow the course of the Danube from its source 
to the Euxine sea, to overthrow the Greek or Roman empii c of Con
stantinople, and returning from Europe to Asia, to unite his new ac
quisitions with Antioch and the provinces of SjTia, But his vast 
enterprise, perhaps of easy execution, must have seemed extravagant 
to vulgar m inds ; and the visionary conqueror was soon reminded of 
his dependence and servitude. The friends of Tar 'k h d ff t 11 
stated his service gs D mas oc 
ings of Musa wer m h 
d d a y in comply g ta b 
harsher and mo per m sumir 
the caliph (A.D. 7 ca g 
presence of the S 

of obedience: a all th 
rival, and the pi. 
two sons, Abda H 
to Damascus displayed the spoils ot Afric and flie treasiures of Spain ; 
400 Gothic nobles, with gold coronets and girdles, were distinguished 
in his train ; and the number of male and female captives, selected for 
thefr birth or beauty, was computed at 18,000, or even at 30,000 per
sons. As soon as he reached Tiberias in Palestine, he was apprised 
ofthe sickness and danger of the caliph, by a private message from 
Soliman, his brother and presumptive h d r ; who wished to reserve for 
his own rdgn , the spectacle of victor>'. Had Walid recovered, the 
delay of Musa would have been crimimd : he pursued his march, and 
found an enemy on the throne. In his trial before a partial judge, 
against a popular antagonist, he was convicted of vanity and false
hood ; and a fine of 200,000 pieces of gold dther exhausted his 
poverty or proved his rapadousness. The unworthy treatment of 
Tarik ivas revenged by a similar indignity; and the veteran com
mander, after a public whipping, stood a whole day in the sun before 
the palace gate, till he obtained a decent exile, under the pioys na.me 
of a pilgrimage to Mecca. The resentment of the calipli might have' 
beensatiated with the iiiin of Musa ; but his fears demanded the ex
tirpation of a potent and injured family. A sentence of death was in
timated with secrecy and speed to the trusty servants of the throne 
both in Africa and Spain : and the fonns, if not the substance, of 
justice were superseded in this bloody execution. In the mosque or 
palace of Cordova, Abddaziz was slain by the swords of the conspira-
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to rs ; they accused their governor of claiming the honours of loyally J 
and his scandalous mam'age with Egilona, the widow of Rodenc, 
oB"ended the prejudices both of the Christians and Moslems. By a 
refinement of crudty, the head oi the son was presented to the father 
with an insulting question, whether he acknowledged the features of 
the rebel? " I know his features," he exdaimed with indignation: 
" i assert his innocence; and I imprecate the same, a juster, fate,, 
against the authors of his death." The age and despair of Musa 
raised him above the power of kings ; and he expired at Mecca ofthe 
anguish of a broken heart. His rival was more favourably treated; 
his services were forgiven; and Tarik was permitted to mingle inlii 
the crowd of slaves, I am ignorant whether count Julian was rewarded 
with the death which he deserved indeed though not from the hands 
of the Saracens but the tale of their ingratitude to the sons of 
Witiaa is disproved by th t most unquestionable evidence. The two 
royal youths weie leinstited in the pnv-ite patrimony of their father; 
hut on the decease of Eba the elder, hii daughter was unjustly de
spoiled of her port on b> the violence of her uncle Sigebut. The 
Gothic maid pleadtd hi.r ca I'̂ e before the caliph Hashemi, and ob
tained the restitution of her inhentanci. but she was given in mar
riage to a noble Arabian, and then tiio sons, Isaac and Ibrahim, were 
received in Spain with the coniideraOon that was due to their origin 
and riches. 

A province IS asmmilited to the victono is state by the introduction 
of strangers and flie imititi\ L =pint of the natives ; and Spain, which 
had been successiielj tinctured with Pun i,, and Roman, and Gothic 
blood, mibibed, in i few geneiations the name and manners of the 
Arabs. The first conquerois, and the twenty successful lieutenants of 
the caliphs, were attended by a numerous train of civil and military 
followers, who piefened a distant fortune to a narrow h o m e : the 
private and pubhc interest was promoted by the establishment of 
faithful colonies ; and the cities of Spain were proud to commemorate 
the tribe or country of their Eastern progenitors. The victorious 
though mofley hands of T a n k and Musd asserted, by flie name of 
Spaniards, their original claim of conquest ; yet they allowed their 
bretiu-en of Eg>-pt to share their establishments of Murcia and Lisbon. 
The royal legion of Damascus was planted at Cordova : that of Emesa 
at Seville ; fliat of Kinnisrin or Chalcis at Jaen ; that of Palestine at 
Algezire and Medina Sidonia. The natives of Yemen and Persia were 
scattered round Toledo and the inland country ; and the fertile seals 
of Grenada were bestowed on 10,000 horsemen of Syria and Irak, the 
children of the purest and most noble of the Arabian tribes. A spirit 
of emulation, sometimes beneficial, more frequenfly dangerous waz 
nourished by these hereditar>' factions. Ten years after flie conquest 
a map of the province was presented to the caliph : the seas the rivers 
and the harbours, the inhabitants and cities, the climate, the soil and 
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the mineral productions of the earth. In the space of two centuries, 
the gifts of nature were improved by the agriculture, the manufactures, 
and the commerce of an industrious people ; and the effects of their 
diligence have been magnified by the idleness of their fancy. The first 
of the Ommiades who reigned in Spam solicited the support of the 
Christians ; and, in his edict of peace and protection, he contents him
sdf witli a modest imposition of 10,000 ounces of gold, 10,000 pounds 
of silver, 10,000 horses, as many mules, 1000 cuirasses, with an equal 
number of helmets and lances. The most powerful of his successor 
derived from the same kingdom the annual tribute of 12,045,000 dinars 
or pieces of gold, about ^6,000,000; a sum which, in the tenth 
century, most probably surpassed the united revenues of the Christian 
raonarehs. His royal seat of Coidova contained 600 mosques, 90Q 
baths, and 200,000 houses : he gave laws to 80 cities of the first, to 
300 of the second and third order ; and the fertile banks of the Gua
dalquivir were adoinedwith 12,000 villages and hamlets. The Aiabs 
might exaggerate the truth, but they created and they describe the 
most prosperous Kra of the riches, the cultivation, and the populous-
ness of Spam. ' 

The wars of the Moslems were sanctified by the prophet j but, 
among the \.arious precepts and examples of his life, the cdiphs 
sdected the lessons of toleration that might tend to disarm the resist
ance of the unbelievers. Arabia was the temple and patrimony of the 
God of Mahomet ; hut he beheld with less jealousy and affection the 
nations of the earth. The polyflidsts and idolatei S who were ignorant 
of his name, might be lawfully extirpated by his votaries; but a wise 
policy suppUed the obligation of justice : and after some acts of intder-
ant zeal, the Mahometan conquerors of Hindostan have spared the 
p ^ o d a s of that devout and populous country. The disciples of 
Abraham, of Moses, and of Jesus, were solemnly invited to accept tiie 
more perfect revelation of Mahomet; but if tliey preferred the payment 
of a moderate tribute, they were entitied to the freedom of conscience 
and religious worship. In a field of battle, the forfeit lives of the 
prisoners were redeemed by the profession of Islam; the females were 
bound to embrace the religion of thefr masters, and a race of sincere 
proselytes was gradually multiplied by the education of the infant 
captives. But the milhons of African and Asiatic converts, who 
swelled the native band of the faithful Arabs, must have been allured, 
rather than constrained, to dechire t h d r belief in one God and the 
apostle of God. By the repetition of a sentence and the loss of a 
foreskin, the subject or flie slave, the captive or flie criminal, arose in 
a moment the free and equal companion of tho victonous Moslems. 
Every sin was expiated, every engagement was dissolved ; the vow of 
celibacy was superseded; the active spirits who slept in the cloister 
were awakened by the trumpet of the Saracens ; and in the convulsion 
of the world, every member of a new society ascended to the natural 
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level of his capacity and courage. The minds of the multitude were 
tempted by the invisible as wdl as temporal blessings of the Arabian 
prophet ; and charity wOl hope that many of his prosdytes entertained 
a serious conviction of the trath and sanctity of his revelation. In the 
eyes nf an inquisitive polythdst, it must appear worthy of the human 
and the divine nature. More pure than the system of Zoroaster, more 
liberal than the law of Moses, the rdigion of Mahomet might seem 
less inconsistent with reason, than the creed of superstition, which, in 
the seventh century, disgraced the simplicity of the gospeL 

In the extensive provinces of Persia and Afiica, the national rdigion 
has been eradicated by the Mahometan faith. The ambiguous the
ology ofthe Magi stood aloneamong the sects of the E a s t ; but the pro
fane writings of Zoiqaster might, under the reverend name of Abra
ham, be dexterously connected with the chain of divine revelation. 
Their evd principle, the da:mon Ahriman, might be represented as the 
rival or as the creature of the God of l ight The temples of Persia 
were devoid of images ; but the worship of the sun and of fire might 
he stigmatized as a gross and criminal idolatry. The milder senti
ment was consecrated hy the practice of Mah met and the pmdence of 
the caliphs; the Magians or Ghebers were ranked with the Jews and 
Christiai^ among the people of the written law; and as late as the third 
century of the Hegira, the city of Herat will afford a livdy oontK 
private zeal and pubUc toleration. Under the payment of an annual tri
bute, the Mahometan law secured to the Ghebers of Herat t hd r 
and religious liberties : but the recent and humble mosque was i 
shadowed by the antique splendour of the adjoining temple of fire. A 
fanatic Imaum deplored, hi his sermons, the scandalous neighbour
hood, and accused the weakness or indifference of the faithful. Ex
cited by his voice, the people assembled in tumult ; the two houses of 
prayer were consumed by the flames, but the vacant ground was im
mediately occupied by the foundations of a new mosque. The injured 
Magi appealed to the sovcidgn of Chorasan ; he promised justice and 
relief; when, behold! four thousand citizens of Herat, of a grave 
character and a mature age, unanimously swore that the idolatrous fene 
had never existed ; the inquisition was silenced, and their consdence 
was satisfied (says the historian Mirchond) with this holy and 
meritorious peijury. But the greatest part of the temples of Pra^ia 
were ruined by the insensible and general desertion of their votaries. 
It was insensible, since it is not accompanied with any memorial of 
time ot place, of persecution or resistance. It was general, since the 
whole realm, from Shfraz to Samarcand, imbibed the faith of the 
Koran; and the preservation of flic native tongue reveals the descent' 
the Mahometans of Persia. In flie mountains and deserts, an obstin
ate race of unbdievers adhoicd to the superstition of t hd r fathers 
and a faint tradition of the Magian theolt^y is kept al i ie in the pio 
vince of Kiniv.ii, along flic banks of the Indus, among the exiles o 
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Surat, and in the colony, which, in the last century, was planted by 
Shaw Abbas at the gates of Ispahan. The diief pontiff has retired to 
mount Elboutz, eighteen leagues from the d t y of Yezd : the perpdual 
fire (if it continue to burn) is inaccessible to the profane; but his resi
dence is the school, the oracle, and the pilgrunage, of the Ghebers, 
whose hard and umfonn features attest the unmii^led purity of their 
blood Under the jurisdiction of their dder, 8o,DOO families main
tain an innocent and mdustiious life ; their subsistence is derived from 
some curious manufactures and mechanic trades ; and they cultivate 
the earth ivith the fervour of a religious duty. Their ignorance with
stood the despotism of Shaw Abbas, who demanded with threats and 
tortures the prophetic books of Zoroaster; and ,this obsicure remnant 
ofthe Magians is spared by the moderation or contempt of their present 

The nortiiern coast of Afnca is tiic only land in which llic light of 
the Gospel, after a long and perfect estabhshment, has been totally ex
tinguished The arts, which had been taught by Carthage and Rome, 
were involved in a doud of ignorance, the doctrine of Cypiian and 
Aiigustin was no longer studied. Five hundred episcopal churches 
were overturned by the hostile fury of the Donatists. the Vandals, and 
flie Moors. The zeal and numbers of tho dergy declined ; and the 
people, without discipline, or knowledge, or hope, submissively sunk 
under the yoke of the Arabian prophet Within fifty years, (A.II. 749) 
after the expulsion of the Greeks, a lieutenant of Africa Infoimed the 
caliph that the tijbute of the infidels was abolished by their conver
sion ; and, though he sought to disguise his fraud and rebdlioii. his 
specious pretence was drawn from the rapid and extensive progress of 
the Mahometan faith. In the next age (A.D, 837), an extraordinary 
mission of five bishops was detached from Alexandria to Cafroan. 
They were ordamed by the Jacobite patriarch to cherish and revive 
the dying embers of Christianity ; but the interposition of 2 foreign 
prelate, a stranger to the Latins, an enemy to the Catholics, sup
poses the decay and dissolution of the African hiciarchy. It was no 
longer the time when the successor of S t Cypnan, at the head of a 
numerous synod, could maintain an equal contest with the ambition of 
the Roman pontiff. In the eleventh century (A.D, 1053—1076), the un
fortunate priest who was seated on the ruins of Carthage, implored 
the arms and the protection of the Vatican; and he bitterly complains 
that his naked body hfui been scourged by tiie Saiacens, and that his 
authoritj was disputed hy the four suffragans, the tottering pillars of his 
throne. Two episdes of Gregory the seventh are destmed to soothe 
the distress of the Catholics and the pride of a Moorish prince. The 
pope assures the sultan that they both worship the same God, and 
may hope to meet in the bosom of Abraham; but the complaint, that 
three bishops could no longer he found to consecrate a brother, 

' speedy and inevitable riiin of the episcopal order. The 
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Christians of Africa and Spain had long since (A.D. 1149, &c.) sub
mitted to the practice of circumcision .and the legal abstinence from 
wine and pork; and the name of Mo::arabcs (adoptive Arabs) was ap
plied to their civil or religious conformity. About the middle of the 
twelfth century the worship of Christ and the succession of pastore 
were abolished along the coast of Barbary, and in the kingdoms of 
Cordova and SevDle, of Valencia and Grenada. The throne of the 
Almohades, or Unitarians, was founded on the blindest fanaticism, 
and their extraordinary rigour might be provoked or justified by the 
recent victories and intolerant zeal of the princes of Sicily and Castille, 
of Arragon and Portugal. The feith of the Mozarabes was occasion
ally revived by the Papal missionaries ; and, on the landing (A,D. 1535) 
of Charies the fifth, some families of Latin Christians were encouraged 
to real t hd r heads at Tunis and Algiers. But th^ seed of the gospd 
was quickly eradicated, and the long province from Tripoli to the 
Aflantic has lost all memory of the language and religion of Rome. 

After the revolution of eleven centuries, the Jews and Christians of 
the Turkish empfre enjoy the liberty of conscience which was granted 
by the Arabian caliphs. During the first age of the conquest, they 
suspected the loyalty of the Catholics, whose name of Melchites be
trayed their seerd attachment to the Greek emperor while the Nes-
torians and Jacobites, his inveterate enemies, approved themsdves 
the sincere and voluntary fnends of the Mahometan govcmmenL 
Yet this partial jealousy was healed by time and submission; the 
churches of Egypt were shared by the Catholics; and all the Oriental 
sects were included m the common benefits of toleration. The rank, 
the Immunities, the domestic jurisdiction, of the patriarchs, the 
bishops, and the clergy, were protected by the civil magistrate : the 
learning of individuals recommended them to the employments of se
cretaries and physicians ; they were enriched by the lucrative collection 
ofthe revenue ; and their ment was sometimes raised to the command 
of cities and provinces, A cahph of the house of Abhas was heard to 
declare that the Christians wei'e most worthy of tiust in the administra
tion of Persia. " T h e Moslems,"' said he, "t t i l l abuse their present 
fortune ; the Magians regret their fallen greatness ; and the Jews ate 
impatient for their approaching deliverance." But the slaves of des
potism are exposed to the alternatives of favour and disgrace. The 
captive diurches of the East have been affl'icted in every age by the 
avarice or bigotry of their nilers ; and the ordinary and legal restraints 
must be ofl'ensive to the pride or the zeal of the Christians. About tn'o 
hundred years after Mahomet, they were separated Irom t h d r fellow-
subjects by a turban or girdle of a less honourable colour; instead of 
horses or mules, they were condemned to ride on asses, in the attitude 
of women, T h d r public and private buildings were measured bv a 
diminutive standard ; in the streets oi the baths it is flidr duty to give 
way or bow down before the meanest of the people ; and their testi-
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Mony is rejected, if it may tend to the prejudice of a true believer. 
The pomp of processions, the sound of bd l s or of psalmody, is inter
dicted to tiidr worship : a decent reverence for the national faith Is 
imposed on their sermons and conversations ; and the sacrile^ous at
tempt to enter a mosque or to seduce a Mussulman, will not be suf
fered to escape with impunit)-. In a lime however of tranquillity and 
justice the Christians have never been compdled to renounce flic 
Gospel or to embrace the Koran; but the punishment of death is in
flicted upon the apostates who have professed and deserted tiie law of 
Mahomet The martyis of Cordova provoked the sentence of the 
cadi, by the public coiffession of their inconstancy, or thefr passionate 
invectives against the person and religion of the prophet. 

At the end (A.D, 718) of the first century of h Heg h h 
were the most potent and absolute monarchs h g Th 
rogative was not cireumscnbed, either in righ h h p 
of the nobles, the freedom of the comm th p h 
church, the votes of a senate, or the mem ry fir 
The authority of the companions of Mah m xpir d h 
lives; and the chiefs or emfrs of the Arabian b b d d th 
desert, the spirit of equality and indcpenden T 
dotal characters were united in the successoi m h 
Koran was the rule of t hd r actions, they p e: d 
and interpreters of that divine book. The "Ti d g 
conquest over the nations of the East, to wh m b ty 
was unknown, and who were accustomed to pp d m fl ir 
the acts of violence and severity that were e d h wn 
pence. Under the last of the Ommiades h Ar b an mp 
tended two hundred days' journey from east ra th fi 
of Tartary and India to the shores of flie A 0 d 
retrench the sleeve of the robe, as it is styled b h vn g 
and narrow province of Africa, the solid and m 
Fargana to Aden, from Tarsus to Surat, wll 
the measure of four or five months of the 1 
should vainly seek flie mdissoluble union and as edi p 
vadedthe government of Augustus and tiie Antonines • but the pro 
gross of the Mahometan rdigion diflused over this ample space a 
general resemblance of manners and opinions The language and 
laws of the Koran were studied with etjual devotion at Samarcand 
and Seville : the Moor and the Indian embraced as countrymen and 
brothers in the pilgrimage of Mecca and the -Arabian language ^ as 
adopted as the popular idiom in ail the province to the westward of 
the Tigris, 

When the Arabs Ifrst issued from tho desert thc> must ha-i e been 
surprised at the ease and japidit\ of th1.11 oun sui,i,i.sb But when 
they advanced in the career of virtory to the banks of the Indus and 
the summit of the Pyrenees ; when thcj had repeatedlj tried the edge 
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of their scymetars and tlie energy of their faith, thcj' niiglit be equally 
astonished that any nation could resist t h d r invincible arms, that any 
boundary should confine the dominion of the successor of the prophet. 
The confidence of soldiers and fanatics may indeed be excused, since 
the calm historian of the present hour, who strives to follow the rapid 
course of the Saracens, must study to explain by what means the 
church and stale were saved from this impending, and, as it should 
seem, from this inevitable danger. The deserts of Scythia and Sar-
matia might be guarded by their extent, their climate, their pover^, 
and the courage of the northern shepherds ; China was remote and 
inaccessible; but the greatest part of the temperate Kone was subject 
to the Mahometan conquerors, the Greeks were exhausted by the 
calamities of war and the loss of their fairest provinces, and the Bar
baiians of Europe might jusfly ticniblc at the precipitate fall of the 
Gothic monarchy. In this inquiry I shall unfold the events tiiat 
rescued our ancestors of Britam, and our neighbours of Gaul, from 
tlic civil and rdigious yoke of the Koran; that protected the majesty 
of Rome, and ddayed the scivitude of Constantinople; that invigo
rated the defence of the Christians, and scattered among their enemies 
the seeds of division and decay. ' 

Forty-six years after the flight of Mahomet from Mecca, his disciples 
appealed (A.D. 668^6?5) in amis under the walls of Constantinople. 
They were anunated by a genuine or fictitious saying of the prophet, 
that, to the first army which besieged the city of tho Csesars, their sins 
were forgiven. No sooner had the caliph Moawiyah suppressed his 
rivals and established his throne, 'ban he aspired to expiate the guilt 
of civil blood, by the success and glory of his holy expedition ; his 
preparations by sea and land weic adequate to the importance ofthe 
object; his standard was entrusted to Sophian, a veteran warrior, but 
the troops were encouraged by tiie example and presence of Yezid, the 
son and presumptive heir of the commander of the faithftil. Without 
delay or opposition, the naval forces of the Saracens passed through 
the unguarded channd of tho Hellespont, which even now, under the 
feeble and disorderly government of the Tiiiks, is maintained as the 
natural bulwark of the capital The Arabian fleet cast anchor, and 
the troops were disembarked near the palace of Hebdoraon, seven 
imles from the city. During many days, from the dawn of light to 
the evening, the line of assault was extended from the golden gate to 
the eastern promontory, and the foiemost warriors were impelled by 
the weight and effort of the succeeding columns. But the besiegers 
had formed an insuflicient estimate of the strength and resources of 
Constantinople. The solid and lofty walls were guarded by numbers 
and discipline : the sphit of the Romans was rekindled by the last dan
ger of thefr rehgion and empire: the fugitives from the conquered 
provinces more successfully renewed the defence of Damascus and 
Alexandria; and flic Saracens were dismayed by the Strange and pro-
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digious effects of artificial fire. This fuin and effectual r 
veiled flieir arms to the more easy attempts of plundering the Euro
pean and Asiatic coasts of the Propontis; and, after keeping the sea 
Irom the month of April to that of September, on the approach of 
winter they retreated So miles fiom the capital, to the isle of Cy^icus, 
in which fliey had established their magazine of spoil and provisions. 
So patient was thefr perseverance, or so languid were their operations, 
that they repeated in the SIX following summers die same attack and 
retreat, with a gradual abatement of hope and vigour, till tiie mis
chances of shipwreck and disease, of fli« sword and of fire, compelled 
them to relinquish the fhiitless enterprise. They might bewail the loss 
or commemorate the martyrdom of 30,000 Moslems, who fell in the 
siege of Constantinople; and the solemn funeral of Abu Ayub, or Job, 
escited the cunosity of the Christians themselves. That venerable 
Arab, one of the last of the companions of Mahomet, was numbered 
among the ansars, or auxiliaries, of Medina, who sheltered flie head of 
the flying prophet In his youth he fought, a t Beder and Ohud, under' 
the holy s tandard: in his mature age he was the friend and follower 
of A h ; and the last remnant of his strength and life was consumed in 
a distant and dangerous war against the enemies of the Koran. His 
memory was revered ; but the place of his biuial was neglected and 
unknon n, during a period of 780 years, till the conquest of Constan
tinople by Mahomet the second A seasonable vision (for such are 
the manufacture of every rehgion) revealed the h d y spot at the foot 
of the walls and the bottom of the harbour ; and the mosque of Ayub 
has been deservedly chosen for the simple and martial inauguration of 
the Turkish sultans. 

The event of the siege revived, both in the East and West, the 
reputation of the Roman arms, and cast a momentary shade over the 
glories of the Saracens. The Greek ambassador was (A.D. 677) fa
vourably received at Damascus, in a general council of the emirs of 
Koreish : a peace, or truce, of thirty yeais was ratified between the 
two empires ; and the stipulation of an annual tribute, fifty horses of a 
noble breed, fifty slaves, and 3000 pieces of gold, degraded the majesty 
of the commander of the faifliful. After the revolt of Arabia and 
Persia, the house of Ommiyah was reduced to the kingdoms of Syna 
and Egypt ; but as soon as the empfre was again united by the arms 
and policy of Abdalmalek, he disdauncd a badge of servitude not less 
injunous to his consdence than to his pride : he discontinued the pay
ment of the tribute. Till the reign of Abdalmalek, the Saracens had 
been content with the free possession of the Persian and Roman trea
sures, in the coin of Chosroes and C^sar. By the command of that 
caliph, a national mhit was estabhshed, both for silver and gold, and 
the inscription of the Dinar, though it might be censured by some 
timorous casuists, proclaimed the unity of the God of Mahomet 
Under the reign of the caliph Waled, the Greek language and charac-
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ters were exdudcd from the accounts of the public revenue. If this 
change was productive of the invention or familiar use of our present 
numerals, the Arabic or Indian cyphers, as they are commonly styled, 
a regulation of office has promoted the most important discoveries of 
arithmetic, algebra, and the mathematical sciences. 

Whilst tiie caliph Waled sM idle on the throne of Damascus, while his 
lieutenants achieved the conquest of Transoxiana and Spain, a third 
army of Saracens overspread (A.D 716—718) the provinces of Asia 
Minor, and approached tho borders of the Byzantine capital. But the 
attempt and disgrace of the second siege was reserved for his brother 
Soliman, whoso ambition appears to have been quickened by a more 
active and martial spii it. The most formidable of the Saracens, Mos-
lemah,thebrothei-of the caliph, advanced at the head of 120,000 Arabs 
and Persians, the greater part mounted on horses or camels ; and the 
successful sieges of Tyana, Amorium, and Pergamtis, were of sufficient 
duration to exercise their skill and to devate their hopes. At the wdl-
known passage of Ah) dos, on the Hellespont, tho Mahometan arras 
were transported, for the first time,fiom Asia to Europe. From thence, 
wheeling round the Thracian cities of the Propontis, Moslemah invested 
Constantinople on the land side, surrounded his camp with a ditch and 
rampart, prepared and planted his engines of assault, and declared, by 
words and actions, a patient resolution of expecting the return of seed
time and harvest, should the obstinacy of tho besieged prove equal to 
his own. The Greeks would gladly have ransomed their religion and 
empire, by a fine or assessment of a piece of gold on the head of each 
inhabitant of the city j but tho liberal offer was rejected with disdab, 
and the presumption of Moslemah was exalted by tho speedy approach 
and invincible force of the navies of Egypt and Syria, They are said 
to have amounted to iSoo ships : the number betrays their inconsider
able size; and of the twenty steut and capacious vessels, whose mag
nitude impeded their progress, each was manned with no more than 
100 heavy-armed soldiers. This huge armada proceeded on a smooth 
sea and with a gentle gale towards the mouth of the Bosphoms; the 
surface of the strait was overshadowed, in the language of the Greeks, 
with a moving forest, and the same fatal night had been fixed by the 
Saracen chief for a general assault by sea and land. To allure the 
confidence of the enemy, flie emperor had thrown aside the cham that 
usually guarded the entrance of the harbour; but while thoy hesitated 
whether they should seize the opportunity or apprehend the snare, the 
ministers of destruction were at h a n d The fiieships of tlie Greeks 
were launched against them, the Arabs, their arms, and vessds, were 
involved in the same flames, the disorderly fugitives were dashed 
against each othei or overwhelmed in the waves; and I no longer find 
a vestige of the fleet, that had threatened to extfrpate the Roman name. 
A still more fatal and irreparable loss was that of the caliph Soliman, 
who died of an indigestion in his camp near Kinnisrin or Chalds m 
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Sv ria, as he was preparing to lead igainst Constantinople the remain
ing forces of the E a s t The brother of Moslemah was succeeded by 
a kinsman and an enemy; and the throne of an active and able prince 
was degraded by the useless and pernicious virtues of a bigot While 
he started and satisfied the scruples of a blind conscience, tho siege 
was continued through the winter by the neglect rather than by the 
resolution of the caliph Omar. The winter proved uncommonly 
rigorous : above an hundred days the ground was covered with deep 
snow, and the natives of the sultry climes of Egypt and Arabia lay 
torpid and almost lifeless in their frozen camp. They revived on the 
retum of spring; a second effort had been made in thdr favour; and 
t h d r distress was relieved by the arrival of two numerous fleets, laden 
with corn, and arms, and soldiers ; the ffrst fiom Alexandria, of 400 
transports and galleys; the second of 360 vessels from the ports of 
Africa. But the Greek fires were again kindled, and if the destruction 
\\M less complete, it was owing to the experience which had taught 
the Moslems to remain at a safe distance, or to the perfidy of the 
Egyptian mariners, who deserted with their ships to the emperor of 
flie Christians. But the calamities of famine and disease were soon 
felt by the troops of Moslemah, and as the former was raisoiably as
suaged, so the latter was dreadfully propagated by the pernicious 
nutnment which hunger compelled them to extract from the most 
undean or unnatural food The spirit of conquesl^ and even of en
thusiasm, was extinct; the Saracens coifld no longer straggle beyond 
thefr l ines,dther single or in small parties, wifliout exposing themselves 
to the merciless retaliation of the Thracian peasants. At length, after 
a siege of fliirteen months, the hopeless Moslemali received from the 
caliph the welcome permission of retreat The march of the Arabian 
cavalry over the Hdlespont and through the provinces of Asia, was 
executed without delay or molestation ; but an army of their brethren 
liad been cut in pieces on the side of BkKynia, and the remains of the 
fled was so repeatedly damaged by tempest and fire, that only five gal
leys entered the port of Alexandria to rda te the tale of their vaiious 
and almost incredible disasters. 

Constantinople and the Greek fire might exclude the Arabs from 
the eastern entrance of Europe ; but in the West, on the side of the 
Pyrenees, the provinces of Gaul were threatened and invaded (A.D, 
721, &c) by the conquerors of Spain. The decline oi the French 
monarchy invited the attack of these insatiate fanatics. Under Eudes, 
duke of Aquitain, who usurped the authority aud even the title of king, 
the Goths, the Gascons, and the Franks, were assembled, and he re
pelled the first invasion of the Saracens ; and Zama, lieutenant of the 
caliph, lost his anny and his life under the walls of Tholouse. The 
ambition of his successors was stimulated by revenge; they repassed 
tiic Pyrenees with the means and the resolution of conquest The a r -
vantageous situation which h^d recommen4ed Narbonne ^S the firjt 
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Roman colony, was again chosen by the Moslems ; they da imed the 
province of Septemania or Languedoc as a just dependence of the 
Spanish monarchy : the vineyards of Gnscony and the city of Bour-
deaux were possessed by the sovereign of Damascus and Samarcand; 
and the south of France, from the mouth of the Garonne to that of llie 
RhSne, assumed the manners and religion of Arabia. 

But these narrow limits were scorned by the spirit of Abdalrahman, 
or Abderame, who had been restored by the caliph Hashem to the 
wishes of the soldiers and people of Spain, That veteran and dari i^ 
commander adjudged to the obedience of the prophet whatever yet 
remained of France or Europe ; and prepared (A.D. 731) to execute the 
sentence, at the head of a formidable host, in the full confidence of sur
mounting all opposition, d the r of nature or of man. His first care was 
to suppress a domestic rebel, who commanded the most import.int 
passes of the Pyrenees : Munuza, a Moorish chief, had accepted the 
alhance of the duke of Aquitain ; and Eudcs, from a motive of private 
or public interest, devoted his beauteous daughter to the embraces of 
the African misbeliever. But the strongest fortresses of Ccrdagne 
were invested by a superior force; the rebel was overtaken and slam 
in tho mountains ; and his widow was sent a captive to Damascus, to 
giatify the vanity of the commander of the faithful. From the Py
renees, Abderame proceeded without delay to the passage of the 
Rh6ne and the siege of Aries. An army of Christians attempted the 
relief of the city; the tombs of t h d r leaders were yet visible in the 
thirteenth century; and many thousands of their dead bodies wcifl 
cartied down the rapid stream into the Mediten'anean sea. The aims 
of Abderame were not less successful on the side of the ocoan. He 
passed without opposition the Gaj'onne and Dordogne, which unite 
their waters in the gulf of Bourdeaux; but he found, beyond those 
rivers, the camp ofthe inti'epid Eudes, who had formed a second amiy, 
and sustained a second defeat, so fatal to the Christians, that, ,iC( rul
ing to their sad confession, God alone could reckon the number ot the 
slain. The victonous Saracen oveiran the provinces of Aquitain, 
whose Gallic names are disguised, rather than lost, in the modem ap-
pelations'of Peiigord, Santoigne, and Poitou ; his standards "ciO 
planted on the walls, or at least before the gates, of Tours and of Sens; 
and his detachments overspread the kingdom of Burgundy as far as 
the wdl-known cities of Lyons and Besan5on. The memory of these 
devastations, for Abderame did not spare the country or the people, 
was long preserved by tradition ; and the invasion of France by the 
Moora or Mahometans, affords flie ground-work of those fables, which 
have been so wildly disfigured in the romances of chivalrv, and so 
elegantly adonied by flie Italian muse. In the decline of society and 
art, the deserted cities could supply a slender booty to the Saracens ; 
their richest spoil was found in the churches and monasteries, \:-\uO.\ 
they stripped of their oniamenls and delivered to flic li imss ; uiid the 
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tutdar saints, both Hflary of Poitiers and Martm of Tours, forgot thefr 
miraculous powers in the defence of their own sepulchres. A victori
ous hne of march had been prolonged above 1000 miles from the 
rock of Gibraltar to the banks of the Lofre j the repetition of an equal 
space would have earned the Saracens to the confines of Poland and 
the Highlands of Scotland : the Rhine is not more unpassable than the 
Nile or Euphrates, and the Arabian fleet might have sailed «athout a 
naval combat into the mouth of the Thames. Perhaps the interpreta
tion of the Koran would now be taught in the schools of Oxford, and 
her pulpits might demonstrate to a circumcised people the sanctity 
and truth of the revelation of Mahomet, 

Froin such calamities was Christendom ddiveied by the genius and 
fortune of one man. Charles, the illegitimate son of the dde r Pepin, 
was content with the titles of mayor or duke of the Franks, but he de
served to become the father of a line of kings. In a laborious admin
istration of twenty-four years, be restored and supported the dignitj' of 
the throne, and the rebels of Germany and Gaul were successivelv 
crushed by the activity of a wamor, who, in the same campaign, could 
display his banner on the Elbe, the Rhone, and the shores of the 
ocean. In the public danger, he was summoned by the voice of his 
country ; and his rival, the duke of Aquitain, *Kis reduced lo appear 
among the fugitives and suppliants. " A l a s ! " exclaimed the Franks, 
•' u.liat a misfortune ! what an indignity ! W e have long heard of the 
name and conquests of the Arabs : we were apprehensive of their at
tack from the E a s t ; they have now conquered Spain, and invade 
our country on the side of the West Yet flieir numbers, and 
'since fliey have no buckler) their arms, are i Tenor to our own." 
" I f you follow my adwce," replied the prudent mayor o f the palace, 
"you will not intemipt their march, nor precipitate your attack. 
They are like a torrent, which it is dangerous to stem in its career. 
The thfrst of riches, and the consciousness of success, redouble their 
valour, and valour is of more avail than arms and numbers, Be 
patient till they have loaded themselves .with the incumbrance of 
wealth. The possession of wealth will 'divide flieir counsels and 
assure your victory." This subfle policy is perhaps a refinement of 
the Arabian writers; and the situation of Charies will suggest a more 
nartow and selfish motive of procrastination; the secret desire of hum
bling the pnde, and wasting the provinces, of the rebel duke of Aqui
tain. It is yet more probable, that the delays of Charles were inevit
able and rductant, A standing array was unknown under the first 
and second race : more than half the kingdom was now in the hands 
of the Saracens ; according to their respective situation, the Franks of 
Neustiria and Austrasia were too conscious or too caidess of the im
pending danger ; and the voluntary aids of the Gepidie and Germans 
were separated by a long interval from the standard of the Christian 
general >io sooner had he collected his forces, than he sought and 
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found the enemy in the centre of France, between Toura and Poitiers. 
His well-conducted march was covered by a range of hills, and Ab
derame appears to havc been surprised by his unexpected presence. 
The nations of Asia, Africa, and Europe, advanced with equal ardour 
to an encounter which would change the history of the world. In the 
SIX first days of desifltory combat, the horsemen and archers of the 
East maintained their advantage: but in the closer onset of the 
seventh day, the Orientals were oppressed by the strength and stature 
of the Gernianb. who, with stout hearts and ZTOM hands, asserted the 
Civil and religious liberty of flidr posterity. The epithet of Martel, 
the Hamiiier, which has been added to the name of Charles, is ex
pressive of his weighty and inesistible strokes : the valour of Eudes was 
excited by resentment and emulation ; and their companions, in the 
eye of history, arc tlie true Peers and Paladins of French chivalrj'. 
After a bloody fidd (A D. 732), in which Abderame was slain, the Sara
cens, in the close of the evening, retired to their camp. I n the disorder 
and despair of the night, the various tribes of Yemen and Damascus, 
of Africa and Spain, wore provoked to turn thefr arms against each 
other : the remains of their host was suddenly dissolved, and each 
eniir consulted his safety by an hasty and separate retreat At the 
dawn of day, the stillness of an hostile camp was suspected by tho 
victorious Christians : on the report of their spies, they ventured to ex
plore the liches of the vacant tents ; but, if we except some celebrated 
rebcs, a small portion of the spoil was restored to the innocent and 
lawful owners., ITie joyful tidings were soon diffused over the Catho
lic woild, and the monks of Italy could affirm and bdieve that 350,000 
or 375,000 of the Mahometans had been crushed by the hammer of 
Charles; while no more than 1500 Christians were slain in the field 
of Tours. But this incredible tale is sufiiciently disproved by the cau
tion of tlie French general, who appiehended the snares and accidents 
of a pursuit, and dismissed Ins German allies to their native forests. 
The inactivity of a conqueror betrays the loss of strength and blood, 
and the most cruel execution is inflicted, not in the ranks of batfle, 
but on flie backs of a flying enemy. Yet the victory of the Franks 
was complete and final; Aquitain was recovered by the armsof Eudes; 
the Arabs never resumed the conquest of Gaul, and they were soon 
driven beyond the Pyrenees by Charles i lar tel and his valiant race. 

The loss of an army, or a province, in the western world, was less 
painful to the court of D.imascus, than the rise and progress (A.D, 749, 
750) of a domestic competitor. Except among the Syrians, the 
caliphs of the house of Ommiyah had never been the objects of the 
public favour. The Life of Maliomet recorded t h d r perseverance in 
idolatry and idiellion : their conversion had been reluctant, t hd r 
elevation irregular and factious, and their throne was cemented witii 
the most holy and noble blood of Arabia. The best of their race, the 
pious Omar, w.is dissatisfied \vith his own tifle : their personal virtues 
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were insiifficiBnt to justify a departure from the order of s 
and flie eyes and wishes of the faithful were turned towards the line of 
Hashem and the kindred of the aposfle of God, Of these the Fatimites 
were either rash oi pusillanimous ; but the descendants of Abbas 
cherished, with courage and discretion, the hopes of their rising 
fortunes. From an obscure residence m Syna, they secretly dis
patched their agents and missionaries, who preached in the Eastern 
provinces their hereditary indefeasible right; and Mohammed, the son 
of Ali, the son of Abdallah, the son of Abbas, flie unde of the propliet, 
gave audience to the deputies of Choiasan, and accepted their free 
gfft of 400,000 pieces of gold- After the death of Mohammed, the 
oath of allegiance was administered in the name of his son Ibrahim to 
a numeious band of votaries, who expected only a signal and a leader; 
and the governor of Chorasan continued to deplore his fruitless ad
monitions and the deadly slumber of the caliphs of Damascus, till he 
himsdf with a l ib i s adherents ^vas driven from the city and palace of 
Mem, by the rebellious arms of Abu Moslem. That ii!»ker of kings, 
the author, as he is named, of the call of the Abbassides, was at lei^th 
reivarded for his presumption of ment with the usual gratitude of 
cotnts. A mean, perhaps a foreign, extraction, could not repress the 
aspiring energy of Abu Moslem. Jealous of his wives, libeial of his 
wealth, prodigal of his own blood and of that of others, he could boast 
with pleasure, and possibly w t h truth, that he had destroyed 600,000 
of his enemies : and such was the intrepid gravity of his mind and 
countenance, that he was never seen to smile except on a day of battle. 
In the visible separation of parties the green was consecrated to the 
Fatimites ; the Ommiades were distinguished by the luhite; and the 
black, as the most adverse, was naturally adopted by the Abbassides. 
Their turbans and gannents weie stained with that gloomy colour: 
two black standards on pike-staves nine cubits long, were borne aloft 
in the van of Abu Moslem : and their aUegorica! names of the ni^hi 
and the shadow obscurely represented the indissoluble union and per
petual succession of the line of Hashem. From the Indus to the 
Euphrates the East was convulsed by the quarrel of the white and the 
black factions : the Abbassides were most fiequently vidorious; but 
their public success was clouded by the personal misfortune of their 
chief. The court of Damascus, awakening from a long slumbei, re
solved to prevent the pilgrunage of Mecca, which Ibrahim had under
taken with a splendid retinue, to recommend himsdf at once to the 
favour of the prophet and of the people. A detachment of cavalry 
intercepted h b march and arrested his person ; and the unhappy 
Ibi-ahim, snatched away from the promise of untasted royalty, expired 
in iron fetters in the dungeons of H a r a a His two younger broUicrs, 
Saffali and Aimansor, duded the search of tlie tyrant, and lay con
cealed at Cufa, till the zeal of the people and the approach of his 
eastern friends allowed them to expose their persons to the impatient 
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public. On Friday, in flie dress of a caliph, in the colours of the sect, 
Saffah proceeded with religious and military pomp to the mosque: 
ascending the pulpit, he prayed and preached as the lawful successor 
of Mahomet ; and, after his departure, his kinsmen bound a wilhug 
people by an oath of fiddity. But it was on the banks of the Zab, and 
not in the mosque of Cufa, that this important controversy was de
termined. Every advantage appeai-ed to be on the side of the white 
laction: the aufliority of established government; an army of 121^000 
soldiers, against a sixth part of that number ; and the presence and 
merit of the caliph Mervan, the fourteenth and last of the house of 
Ommiyah. Before his accession to the throne, he had deserved, by 
his Georgian warfare, the honourable epithet o f t h e ass of Mesopo
tamia ; and he might havc been ranked among the greatest prince;^ 
had not, says Abulfeda, the eternal order decreed that moment for the 
ruin of his family; a decree against which all human prudence and 
fortitude must s t r u ^ l e in vain. The orders of Mervan were mistaken 
or disobeyed ; the return of his horse, from which he had dismounted 
on a necessary occasion, impressed tho belief of his death ; and the 
enthusiasm of the black squadrons was ably conducted by Abdallah, 
the unde of his competitor, After an irretrievable defeat, the cahph 
escaped to Mosul ; but the colours of the Abbassides were displayed 
from the rampart; he suddenly repassed the Tigris, cast a melancholy 
look on his palace of Haran, crossed the Euphrates, abandoned the 
fortifications of Damascus, and, without halting in Palestine, pitched 
his last and fatal camp at Busir on the banks of the Nile. His speed 
was uiged by the incessant diligence of Abdallah, who in everj- step 
of the pursuit acquired strength and reputation : the remains of the 
white faction were finally vanquished in Egypt ; and the lance, which 
terminated (A.D. 750. Feb. 10) the life and anxiety of Mervan, «a5 n d 
less welcome peihaps to the unfortunate than to the victorious chief. 
The merciless inquisition of flic conqueror eradicated the most distant 
branches of the hostile race . their bones were scattered, their memory 
was accursed, and the martyrdom of Hossdn was abundantly revenged 
on the posteiity of his tyrants. Fourscore ofthe Ommiades, who had 
yielded to the faith or clemency of their foes, were invited to a banqud 
at Damascus. The laws of hospitality were violated by a promiscuous 
massacre ; the board was Spread over their fallen bodies; and the fes
tivity of the guests was enlivened by the music of tiieir dying groans. 
By the event of the civil war the dynasty of the Abbassides was firmly 
estabUshed ; but the Christians only codd triumph in the mutual 
hatred and common loss of the disdjrfes of Mahomet 

Yet the thousands who were swept away by the sword of war might 
have been speedily retrieved in the succeeding generation, if the con
sequences of the revolution had not tended to dissolve the power and 
unity of the empire of flic Sar.icens. In flie proscription of the Om
miades, a royal youth of flic namp of Abdalrahman alone escaped the 
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rage of his enemies, who hunted the wandering exile from the bank 
of the Euphrates to the '.•alleys of mount Adas. His presence in the 
neighbourhood of Spain revived the zeal of the white faction. The 
name and cause of flie Abbassides had been first vindicated by the 
Persians : the West had been pure from civil arms ; and the servants 
of the abdicated family still held, by a precarious tenure, the inherit
ance of their lands and the offices of government Strongly prompted 
by gratitude, indignation, and fear, they (A.D. 755) invited the grand
son of tho caliph Hashem to ascend the throne of his ancestors ; and 
in his desperate condition, the extremes of rashness and prudence 
were almost the same. The acclamations of the people saluted his 
landing on the const of Andalusia; and, after a successful stniggle, 
Abdalrahman established tiie throne of Cordova, and was the father 
ofthe Ommiades of Spain, who reigned above 350 years from the A t - ' 
lantic to the Pyrenees. He slaw in battle a lieutenant of the Abbas
sides, who had ini-aded his dominions with a fleet and anny : the head 
of Ala, in salt and campl p d d b d m 

before the palace of Mecca p Aim 
safety, that he ivas removed b d d h rm 
able adversary. Their n d g d 
war evaporated without eff d 
conquest of Europe, Spa d fl 
monarchy, engaged in pei F 
to peace and friendship i h g 
nople and France, The examp h O d b 
the real or fictitious progc A E d d 
the more powerful Fatimit A d Egyp h 
tury, the chair of Mahom w d p ed b p m 
manders of the faithful, g d B gd d d 
dova, excommunicated ea h d gr d p 
discord, that a sectarj' is more odious and crnnmal than an unbehcicr. 

Mecca was the patrimony of flic line (A.D, 750—960) of Hasliem, 
yet the Abbassides were never tempted to reside either in the birth
place or the city of the prophet Damascus ivas disgraced by the 
choice, and polluted with tiie blood, of the Ommiades; and after 
some hesitation, Aimansor, the brother and successor of Sailah, laid 
the foundations of Bagdad, the Impenal seat of his posterity durmg 
a reign of 500 years. The chosen spot is on the eastern bank of the 
Tigris about fifteen miles above the ruins of Modain : tiie double wall 
was of a circular form ; and such was the rapid increase of acapital , 
now dwindled to a provincial town, that tlic funeral of a popular saint 
might be attended by 800,000 men and 60,000 women of Bagdad and 
the adjacent villages. In this city of peace, amidst the riches of the 
East, the Abbassides soon disdained the abstinence and fnigality o( 
the first calipiis, aud aspired to emulate the inagmficence of the Per
sian kinys. After bis wars and buildings, Aimansor left behind him 
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in gold and silver about thirty milUons sterling; and this treasure 
was exhausted in a few years by the vices or vittiies of his children. 
His son, Mahadi, in a single p i ^ m a g e to Mecca, expended six mil
lions of dinars of gold. A pious and charitable motive may sanctify 
the foundation of cisterns and caravanseras which he distributed aloi^ 
a measured road of 700 miles ; but his train of camels, laden witii 
snow, could serve only to astonish the natives of Arabia, and to re
fresh the fruits and liquors of the royal banquet The courtiers 
would surely praise the liberality of his grandson Almamon, who gave 
away four-fifths of the Income of a province, a sum of two millions 
four hundred thousand gold dinars, before he drew his foot from the 
stfrrup. At the nuptials of the same prince, a thousand pearls of the 
largest size weie showered on the head of the bride, and a lottery of 
lands and houses displayed the capricious bounty of fortune. The 
glories of the court were bn'ghtened rather than impaired in the de
cline of the empire ; and a Greek ambassador might admire or pity 
the magnificence of the feeble Jloctader. " The caliph's whole army," 
says the historian Abulfeda, "bo th horse and foot, was under anns^ 
which together made a body of 160,000 men. His state officera, 
the favourite slaves, stood near him in splendid apparel, their bdfs 
glittering with gold and gems. Near them were 7000 eimuchs, 40CO 
of them white, the remainder black. The porters or dooikeepers 
were in number seven hundred. Barges and boats, with the most 
superb decorations, were seen swimming upon the Tigns. Nor was 
the place itself less splendid, in which were hung up 38,000 pieces 
of tapestry, 12,300 of which were of silk embroidered with gold. 
The carpets on the floor were twenty-two thousand. An hundred 
lions were brought out, with a keeper to each lion. Among the other 
spectacles of r.are and stupendous luxury, was a tree of gold and 
silver spreading into eighteen large branches, on which, and on the 
lesser boughs, sat a variety of hfrds made of the same precious metals, 
as well as the leaves of flie tree. While the machinery affected 
spontaneous motions, the several birds warbled their natural harmony. 
Through this scene of magnificence, the Greek ambassador was 
led by the visit to the foot of the caliph's throne," In the West, 
the Ommiades of Spain supported, with equal pomp, the title of com
mander of the faithful. Three miles from Cordova, in honour of his 
favourite sultana, the third and greatest of the AbdaJrahraans con
structed the city, palace, and gardens of Zehra, Twenty-five years, 
and above three millions sterhng, were employed by the founder ; bis 
liberal taste invited' the artists of Constantinople, the most skifful 
sculptors and architects of the age ; and the buildings were sustained 
or adorned by twelve hundred columns of Spanish and African, of 
Greek and Itahan marble. The hall of audience was encrusted with 
gold and pearls, and a great bason in the centre, was surrounded with 
the'curious and cosfly figures of birds and quadrupeds. In a lofty 
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Jiavilion of the gardens, one of these basons and fountains, so delight
ful in a sultry climate, was replenished not with water, but with the 
purest quicksilver. The se r^ l io of Abdalrahman, his wives, concu
bines, and black eunuchs, amounted to 6300 persons ; and he was at
tended to the field by a guard of 12,000 horse, whose belts and scyme
tars were studded with gold. 

In a private condition, out desirra are perpettially repressed by 
poverty and subonlinaiion ; but the lives and labours of milhons are 
devoted to flie service of a despotic prince, whose laws are blindly 
obeyed, and whose wishes are instantiy gratified. Our imagination 
is dazzled by the splendid picture ; and whatever may be the cool dic
tates of reason, there are few among us who would obstinatdy refuse 
a trial of the comforts and the cares of royalty. I t may therefore be 
of some use to borrow the experience of the same Abdafrahman, 
whose magnificence has perhaps excited our admiration and envy, and 
to transcribe an authentic memorial which was found in the closet of 
the deceased cahph. " I h a i e now reigned about fifty years in-vic-
tory or peace ; 1 'oved by my subjects, dreaded by my enemies, and 
respected by my allies. Riches and honours, power and pleasure, 
have waited on my call, nor does any earthly blessing appear to have 
been wanting to my felicity. In this situation, I have diligendy num
bered flie days of pure and genuine happiness which have fallen to 
my l o t : they amount to FOURTEEN :—O man 1 place not thy con
fidence in this present world." The luxury of the caliphs, so use
less to their private happiness, relaxed the nerves, and terminated the 
progress, of the Arabian empire. Temporal and spiritual conquest 
had been the sole occupation of the first successors of Mahomet; and 
after supplying themselves with the necessaries of life, the whole 
revenue was scrupulously devoted to that salutary work. The Abbas
sides were impoverished by the multitude of their wants and thefr 
contempt of economy. Instead of pursuing the great object of am
bition, thefr leisure, their affections, the powers of flieir mmd, were 
diverted by pomp and pleasure ; the rewards of valour were em
bezzled by women and eunuchs, and the royal camp was encumbered 
by the luxury of the palace A smiilar temper was diffused' among 
the subjects of the caliph. Then stern enthusiasm was softened by 
time and prosperity: they sought ncheb m the occupations of indus
try, fame in the pursuits of literature, and happiness m the tranquillity 
of domestic life. War was no longer the passion of the Saracens; 
and the increase of pay w.is insufficient to allure the posterity of those 
voluntary champions who had crowded to the standai d of Abubeker 
and Omar for the hopes of spoil and of paradise. 

Under the rdgn ofthe Ommiades, the studies of the Moslems were 
confined to the interpretation of the Koran, and the doquence and 
poetry of thefr native tongue. A people continually exposed to the 
dangers of the fidd, must esteem the healing powers of medicine or 
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rather of surgery • but the starving physicians of Arabia murmured fl 
complainc, that exercise and temperance deprived them of the greatest 
part of theu: practice. After their civil and domestic wars, the sub
jects of the Abbassides, aivakening (A.D. 754, &c. 813, &c.) from this 
mental lethargy, found leisure and felt curiosity for the acquisition of 
profane science. This spint was first encouraged by the caliph. Ai
mansor, who besides his knowledge of the Mahometan law, had ap
plied himself ivith success to the study of astronomy. But when the 
sceptre devolved to Almamon, the seventh of the Abbassides, he com
pleted the designs of his grandfather, and invited the muses from their 
ancient seats. His ambassadors at Constantinople, his agents in 
Armenia, Syria, and Egypt, collected the volumes of Grecian sdence : 
at his command they were translated by the most skilful interpreters 
into the Arabic language : his subjects were exhorted assiduously lo 
peruse these instructive writ ings; and the successor of Mahomet as
sisted with pleasure and modesty at the assemblies and disputations 
oftheleamcd. " He was not ignorant," says Abulpharagius, " tha t Way 
are the elect of God, his best and most useful servants, whose lives 
aie devoted to the improvement of their rational faculties. The mean 
ambition of the Chinese or the Turks may glory in the industry of 
their hands or the indulgence of their brutal appetites. Yet these 
dexterous artists must view, ivith hopeless emulation, the hexagons 
and pyramids of the CCUs of a bee-hive : these foiritudinous heroes 
are aived by the superior fierceness of the lions and tigers. The 
teachers of wisdom are the tnie luminaries and legislators of a world, 
which, without their aid, would again sink in ignorance and bar
barism," The zeal and curiosity of Almamon were imitated by 
succeeding princes of the line of Abbas : t h d r rivals, the Fatimites of 
Afnca and the Ommiades of Spam, were the patrons of the learned, 
as well as the commanders of the faithful: the same royal prerogative 
was daimed by thd r independent emirs of the provinces ; and their 
emulation diffused the taste and the rewardsof sdence from Samarcand 
and Bochara to Fez and Cordova, The visfr of a sultan consecrated 
a suni of 200,000 pieces of gold to the foundation of a college at B^!--
dad, which he endowed with an annual revenue of 15,000 dinars. The 
fruits of instruction were communicated, perhaps at different times, to ' 
6000 disciples of every degree, from the son of the noble to that of the 
mechanic : a sufficient allowance was provided for the indigent 
scholars; and the merit or industry of the professors was repaid with 
adequate stipends. In every city the productions of Arabic literature 
were copied and collected by the curiosity of the studious and the 
vanity ofthe rich, A pnvate doctor refused the invitation of the sultan 
of Bochara, because the carriage of his books would have requfred 400 
camels. The royal librarj' of the Fatimites consisted of too,ooo manu
scripts, deganfly transcribed and splendidly bound, which were lent, 
without jealousy or avarice, to the students of Cairo. Yet this colleo-
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tion must appear modei.ite, if ire can believe that the Ommiades of 
Spain had foiined a libi.iiy of 600,000 volumes, forty-four of which 
were employed m the mere catalogue. Their capital, Cordova, with 
the adjacent towns of Malaga, Almena, and Murcia, had given bhth 
to more than 300 wiitera, and above 70 public libraries were opened 
in flie cities of the Andalusian kingdom. The age of Arabian learning 
contihued about 500 years, till the great eruption of the Moguls, and 
was coeval with the darkest and most slothful period of European 
annals ; but since the sun of science has arisen in the West, it should 
seem that the Oriental studies have languished and dedined. 

In the libraries of the Arabians, as in those of Europe, the far greater 
part ofthe innumerable volumes were possessed only of local value or 
imaginary mer i t T h e shelves were crowded with orators and poets, 
whose style %vas adapted to the laste and manners of their countrjanen ; 
with general and partial histories, which each revdving generation 
supplied with a new liarvest of persons and events ; with codes and 
commentaries of jurisprudence, wliich derived their authority from the 
law of the prophet ; with the interpreters of the Koran, and orthodox 
tradition; and with the whole theological tribe, polemics, mystics, 
scholastics, and moralists, the first or the last of writers, according 
to the different estimate of sceptics or behevers. The works of Specu
lation or science may be reduced to the four classes of philosophy, 
mathematics, astronomy, and physic. The sages of Greece were 
translated and illustiated in the Arabic language, and some treatises, 
now lost in the original, have been recovered in the versions of the 
East, wliich possessed and studied the mit ings of Aristotle and Plato, 
of Euclid and Apollonius, of Ptolemy, Hippocrates, and Galen, 
Among the ideal systems, whidi Iiave varied with the fashion ofthe 
times, the Arabians adopted the philosophy of the Stagfrite, alike in-
tdhgible or alike obscure for the readers of every age. Plato wrote 
for the Athenians, and his allegorical genius is too closely blended 
with the language and religion of Greece. After the fall of that re
ligion, the peripatetics, emer^ng from t h d r obscurity, prevailed in the 
controversies of the Oriental sects, and their founder was long after
wards restored by the Mahometans of Spain to the Latin schools. 
The physics, both of the Academy and the Lyceum, as they are built, 
not on observation, but on argument, have retarded the progress of 
real knowledge. The metaphysics of infinite, or finite, spirit, have too 
often been enlisted in the service of superstition. But the human 
facultira are fortified by the art and practice of dialectics ; the ten pre
dicaments of Aristofle collect and methodize our ideas, and his syllo
gism is the keenest weapon of dispute. It was dexterously wielded in 
the schools of the Saracens, but as it is more effectual for the detection 
of error than for the investigation of truth, it is not surprising tiiat new 
generations of masters and disciples should still revolve in the same 
drc le of logical argument The mathematics are distinguished by a 
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peculiar privilege, that, in the course of ages, they may always advance, 
and can never recede. But the anden t geometry, if I am not misin
formed, was resumed in the same state by the Italians ofthe fifteenth 
century ; and whatever may be the origin ofthe name, the sdence of 
algebra is ascribed to the Grecian Diophantus by the modest testimony 
of the Arabs themselves. They cultivated with more success the 
sublime science of astronomy, which elevates the mind of man to dis
dain his diminutive planet and momentary existence. The costly 
instniments of observation were supplied by the caliph Almamon, and 
the land ofthe Chalda^ans still afforded the same spacious level, the 
same unclouded horixon. In the plains of Shinar, and a second time 
in those of Cufa, his mathematicians accurately measured a degree of 
the great cfrde of the earth, and determined at 24,000 miles the entire 
circumference of our globe. From tho reign of the Abbassides to 
that of the grandchUdren of Tamcilane, the stars, without the aid of 
glasses, were diligently observed ; and the astronomical tables of Bag
dad, Spain, and Samarcand, correct some minute errors, without dar
ing to renounce the hypothesis of Ptolemy, witiiout advancing a step 
towards the discovery of the solar system. In the eastern courts, the 
truth of science could be recommended only by ignorance and folly, 
and the astronomer would have been disregarded, had he not debased 
his wisdom or honesty by the vain predictions of astrology. But in 
the science of medicine, the .Arabians have been deservedly applauded 
The names of Mesua and Geber, of Razis and Avicenna, are ranked 
with the Grecian masters ; in the city of Bagdad, 860 physicians were 
liceilsedto exercise t hd r lucrative profession : in Spain, the life ofthe 
Catholic princes was entrusted to ihe skill of the Saracens, and the 
school of Salerno, their legitimate offspring, revived in Italy and 
Europe the precepts of the healing art. The success of each professor 
must have been influenced hy personal and accidental causes but we 
may form a less fanciful estimate of their general knowledge of anat
omy, botany, and chemistry, tho thieefold basis of their theory and 
practice. A superstitious reverence for the dead confined both the 
Greeks and Arabians to the dissection of apes and quadrupeds the 
more solid and visible parts were known in the time of Galen, and the 
finer scnitiny of the human frame was reserved for the microscope, 
and the injections of modem artists. Botaiiy is an active science, and 
the discoveries ofthe torrid zone might enrich the herbal of Dioscorides 
with two thousand plants. Some traditionary knowledge might be 
secreted in the temples and monasteries of E g y p t ; much usdul ex
perience had been acquired in the practice of arts and manufactures 
but the science of chemistry owes its origin and improvement to the 
industi7 of the Saiacens. They first-invented and named the alembic 
for the purposes of distillation, analyzed the substances of the three 
Idngdoms of nature, tried the distinction and affinities of alkafis and 
acids, and converted the poisonous minerals into soft and salutaiy 
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medicines. But the most eager search of Arabian chemistry was flie 
transmutation of metals, and the elixir of immortal heal th : the reason 
and the fortunes of thousands were evaporated in the crucibles of 
alchemy, and the consummation of the great work was promoted by 
the worthy aid of mystery, fable, and superstition. 

But the Moslems deprived fliemsdves of the principal benefits of a 
familiar intercourse with Greece and Rome, the knowledge of anti
quity, the purity of taste, and the fieedom of thought. Confident in 
the riches of their native tongue, the Arabians disdained the study of 
any fordgn idiom. The Greek interpreters were chosen among thefr 
Christian subjects; they formed their translations, sometimes on the 
original text, more frequenfly perhaps on a Syriac version ; and in 
the crowd of astronomers and physicians, there is no example of a 
poet, an orator, or even an historian, being taught to speak the lan
guage of the Saracens. The mytliology of Homer would have pro
voked the abhortonce of fliose stern fanatics: they possessed in lazy 
ignorance the colonies of the Macedonians, and the provinces of 
Carthage and Rome : the heroes of Plutarch and Livy were buried in 
oblivion ; and the history of the world before Mahomet was reduced 
to a short legend of the patriarchs, the prophets, and the Persian 
kings. Our education in the Greek and Latin schools may have fixed 
in our minds a standard of exclusive tas te ; and I am not forward to 
condemn the hterature and judgment of nations, of whose language 
I am ignorant Yet I know that the classics have much to teach, and 
I believe that the Orientals have much to learn : the temperate dignity 
of style, the graceful proportions of art, the forms of visible and in td-
l e c t i ^ beauty, the just delineation of character and passion, the 
rhetoric of narrative and argument, tiie regdar fabric of epic and 
dramatic poetry. The influence of truth and reason is of a less am
biguous complexion. The philosophers of Athens and Rome enjoyed 
the blessings, and asserted the rights, of civil and religious freedom. 
T h d r moral and political writings might have gradually unlocked the 
fetters of Eastern despotism, diffused a liberal spfrit of inquiry and 
toleration, and encouraged the Arabian s a ^ s to suspect that their 
caliph ims a t y r a n t and their prophet an impostor. The instinct of 
superstition was alarmed by the introduction even of the abstract 
sciences : and the more rigid doctors of the law condemned the rash 
and pernicious curiosity of Almamon. To the thirst of martyrdom, the 
vision of paradise, and the belief of predestination, we must ascribe the 
invincible enthusiasm of the prince and people. And the sword of the 
Saracens became less formidable, when t h d r youth was drawn away 
from the camp to the college, when the armies of the faithful presumed 
to read and to reflect Yet the foolish vanity of the Greeks was jealous 
of t hd r studies, and iductantly imparted the sacred fire to the Bar
barians of flie East. 

In the bloody conflict of the Ommiades and Abbassides, the Greeks 
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had stolen the opportunity nf avenging their wrongs and enlarging 
their hmits. But a severe retribution was exacted by Mohadi, the 
third caliph of the new dynasty, who seized (A.D. 781—805) in his turn 
the favourable opportunity, whfle a woman and a child, Irene and Con
stantino, were seated on the Byzantine throne. An army of 95,000 
Persians and Arabs was sent from the Tigris to the Thracian Bos
phoms, under the command of Harun, or Aaron, the second son of 
the commander of the faithful. His encampment, on the opposite 
heights of Chrysopohs or Scutari, informed Irene, in her jralace of 
Constantinople, of the loss of her froops and provinces. W^th the 
consent or connivance of their sovereign her ministers subscnbed an 
ignominious peace : and the exchange of some royal gifts could not 
disguise the annual tribute of 70,000 dinars of gold, which was im
posed on the Roman empire. The Saracens had too rashly advanced 
into the midst of a distant and hostile land : their retreat was solicited 
by the promise of faithful guides and plentiful markets ; and-not a 
Greek had courage to whisper, that their weary forces might be sur-, 
rounded and destroyed in their necessaiy passage between a slippery 
mountain and the river Sangarius. Five years ifter this expedition! 
Harun ascended the tiirone of his father and h s elder brotlier; the 
most poweiful and vigorous monarch of his n e e illustrious m the 
West, as the ally of Charlemagne, and famdiar to the most childish 
readers, as Uie perpeftial hero of the Arabian tales. His t tie to the 
name of Al Raihid (the Just) is sullied b j the txtirpation of flie 
generous, perhaps the innocent, Barmecide^ \ e t he Lodd fisten to 
the complaint of a poor widow who had been pdlaged by his troops, 
and who dared, in a passage of the Koran, to threaten the inattentive 
despot with the judgment of God and posteiity. His court was 
adorned wath luxury and s d e n c e ; but, in a reign of three-and-twenty 
years, Haiun repeatedly visited his provinces from Chorasan to Egypt; 
nine times he performed the pilgrimage of Mecca; eight times he in
vaded the territories of the Romans ; and as often as they declined the 
payment of the tiihute, they were taught to feel that a month of depre
dation was more costly than a year of submission. But when the un
natural mother of Constantinewas deposed and banished, her successor 
Nicephouis resolved to oblitei ate'this badge of servitude and disgrace. 
The epistie of the emperor to the caliph was pointed with an aUusion 
to the game of chess, which had already spread from Persia to Greece. 
" The queen (he spoke of Irene) considered you as a rook and herself 
as 5. pawn. That pusillanknous female submitted to pay a tnbute, the 
double of which she ought to have exacted from the Baibarians. Re
store therefore the fiuits of your injustice, or abide the determination of 
the sword." At these words the ambassadors cast a bundle of swords 
before the foot of the throne. The cahph smiled at the menace, and 
drawing his scymetar, smnsantiih^ a weapon of historic or fabulous 
renown, he cut asunder the feeble aims of the Greeks, without turning 
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the edge, or endangering the temper, of his blade. He then dictated 
an epistle of tremendous brevity : " In the name of the most merciful 
God, Harun al Rashid, commander oi" the faithful, to Nicephorus, the 
Roman dog. I have read thy letter, O thou son of an unbelieving 
mother. Thou shalt not hear, thou shalt behold my reply," It was 
written in characters of blood and fire on the plains of Phrygia j and 
the warlike celerity of the Arabs could only be checked by tho arts ol 
deceit and the show of repentanccv The triumphant caliph retired, 
after the fatigues of the campaign, to his favourite palace of Racca on 
the Euphrates ; but tlie distance of 500 miles, and the inclemency of 
the season, encouraged his adversary to violate the peace. Nicephorus 
wus astonished by flie bold and rapid march of the commander of the 
faithful, who repassed, in the depth of wmter, the snows of Mount 
Taurus : his stratagems of pohcy and war were exhausted : and the 
perfidious Greek escaped wifli three wounds from a fidd of batfle over
spread with 40,000 of his subjects. Yet the emperor was ashamed of 
submission, and the caUph was resolved on victorj-. One hundred and 
fliirty-five thousand regular soldiers received pay, and were inscribed 
in the military ro l l ; and above 300,000 persons of every denomination 
marched under the black standard ofthe Abbassides. They swept the 
surface of Asia Minor far beyond Tyana and Ancyra, and invested the 
Pontic Heradea, once a fiounshing state, now a paltry town ; at tliat 
time capable of sustaining in her antique walls a month's siege against 
the forces of the E a s t The ruin was complete, the spoil was ample j 
but if Harun had been conversant with Gredan story, he would liave 
regretted the statue of Hercules, whose attributes, the d u b , the bow, 
the quiver, and the lion's hide, were sculptured in massy gold. The 
progress of desolation by sea and land, from the Euxine to the isle of 
Cyprus, compelled the emperor Nicephorus to retract his haughty 
defiance. I n the new treaty, the ruins of Heraclea were left for ever as 
a lesson and a trophy ; and the coin of the tribute was marked with 
the image and superscription of Harun and his three sons. Yet this 
plurality of lords might contribute to remove the dishonour of the 
Roman name. After the deafli of thefr father, the heirs of the caliph 
were involved in civil discoi d, and the conqueror, the Obcral Almamon, 
was sufficienfly engaged in the restoration of domestic peace and the 
introduction of foreign science. 

Under the rdgn of Almamon at Bagdad, of Michael the Stammerer 
at Constantinople, the islands of Crete and Sicily weie subdued (A.D. 
823) by the Arabs. The former of these conquests is disdained by their 
own writers, who were ignorant of the fame of Jupiter and Minos, hut 
it has not been overlooked by the Byzantine histonans, who now begin 
to cast a clearer light on the affiurs of thefr own times. A band of 
Andalusian volunteers, discontented with the climate or government 
of Spain, explored ,tt}C adventures of the sea : but as they sailed in no 
more than ten or twenty galleys, thefr warfare must be branded with 

9 - 2 
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the name of piracy. As the subjects and sectaries of the ivhile party, 
they might lawfiilly invade flie dominions of the black caliphs, A re-
beUious faction introduced them into Alexandna ; they cut in pieces 
both friends and foes, pillaged the churches and the mosques, sold 
above 6000 Christian captives, and maintained their station in the 
capital of Egypt, till they were oppressed by the forces and the pre
sence of Almamon himsdf. From the mouth of the Nile to the Hel-
lespont, the islands and sea-coasts both of the Greeks and Moslems 
were exposed to their depredations ; they saw, they envied, they tasted, 
the fertility of Crete, and soon returned with forty galleys to a more 
serious a t tack The Andalusians -.vandered over the land fearless and 
unmolested ; hut when they descended with thefr plunder to the sea
shore, their vessels were in flames, and their chief, Abu Caab, confessed 
himself the author of the mischief. Thefr clamours accused his 
madness or treachery, " O f what do you complain?" replied the 
ciafty emfr. " I have brought you to a land flowing with milk and 
honey. Here is your true country ; repose from your toils, and forget 
the barren place of your nativity." " A n d our wives and children?" 
" Your beauteous captives will supply the place of your wives, and 
in their embraces you will soon become the fathers of a new progeny,' 
The first habitation was their camp, with a ditch and rampart, m 
the hay of Suda ; but an apostate monk led them to a more desuable 
position in the eastern par t s ; and the name of Candax, their fortress 
and colony, has been e\tended to the whole island, under the corrupt 
and modern appellation of Candia. The hundred cities of the age of 
Minos were diminished to thir ty; and of these, only one, most pro
bably Cydonia, had courage to retam the substance of freedom and 
the profession of Christianity, The Saracens of Crete soon repaired 
the loss of thefr navy; and the timbers of mount Ida were launched 
into the main. During an hostile period of 13S years, the princes of 
Constantinople attacked these licentious corsairs with fruitless curses 
and ineffectual arms. 

The loss of Sicily {A.D. 827—S78) was occasioned by an act of su
perstitious rigour. An amorous youth who had stolen a nun from her 
cloister, was sentenced by the emperor to the amputation of his tongue. 
Euphemius appealed to the reason and policy of the Saracens of 
Africa, and soon returned with the Imperial purple, a fled of looships, 
and an anny of 700 hoisc and 10,000 foot They landed a t Mazara 
near the ruins of the andent Selinus ; but after some partial victones, 
Syracuse was delivered by the Greeks, the apostate was slain before 
her walls, and his African friends were reduced to the necessity of 
feeding on the flesh of their own horses. In thefr tirni they were re
lieved hy a powerful rdnforceraent of their brethren of Andalusia \ the 
largest and western part of the island was gradually reduced, and the 
commodious harbour of Palermo was chosen for the seat of the naial 
^nd military power of the Saracens, Syracuse preserved about fifty 
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years the faith which she had sworn to CWist and to Cffisar. In the 
last and fatal siege, her citizens displayed some lemnant of flie spfrit 
which had formerly resisted the powers of Athens and Carttidge. 
They stood above twenty days against the battering-rams and cala-
pttUa, the mines and tortoises of the besiegers : and the place might 
have been relieved, if flie mariners of the Imperial fleet had not been 
detained at Constantinople in building a church to the Virgin Mary. 
The deacon Theodosius, with the bishop and clergy, was dragged in 
chams from the altar to Palermo, cast into a subterraneous dungeon, 
and exposed to flie hourly perd of death or apostasy. His paflietic, 
and not indegant complaint, may be read as the epitaph of his 
country. From the Roman conquest to this final calamity, Syracuse, 
now dwindled to the pnmitive isle of Ortygea, had insensibly declined. 
Yet flie rdics were still precious; the plate of the cathedral weighed 
5000 pounds of silver; the entire spoil « a s computed at 1,000,000 of 
pieces of gold (about ^^400,000 sterling), and the captives must out
number the 17,000 Chnstians who were transported from the sack of 
Tauromenium into African servitude. In Sicily, the rdigion and lan
guage of the Greeks were eradicated; and such was the dodlity of the 
rising generation, that 15,000 boys were cfrcmnciscd and clothed on 
the same day with the son of the Fatimite caliph. The Arabian squad
rons issued from the harbours of Palermo, Biserta, and Tunis ; 150 
towns of Calabria and Campania were attacked and pdlaged; nor could 
the suburbs of Rome be defended by the name of the C^esai's and 
Aposfles. Had the Maliometans been united, Italy must have faflen 
an easy and glorious accession to the empire of the prophet But the 
caliphs of Bagdad had lost their authority in the West . the Aglabites 
and Fatimites usurped the provinces of Africa; then emirs of Sidly 
aspired to independence ; and the design of conquest and dominion 
was degraded to a repetition of predatory inroads. 

In the sufferings of prostrate Italy, the name of Rome awakens a 
solenm and mournful recollection. A fleet of Saracens from the 
African coast presumed to enter (A.D. 846) the mouth of flie Tyber, 
and to approach a city which even yet, in her fallen state, was revered 
as the metropolis of the Christian worid- The gates and ramparts 
w^ere guarded by a trembling people; but the tombs and temples of S t 
Peter and St. Paul were left exposed in the suburbs ofthe Vatican and 
of the Ostian way. Their invisible sanctity had protected them 
against the Goths, the Vandals, and the Lombards; but the Arabs 
disdained both the gospd and the legend ; and their rapacious spirit 
was approved and animated by the precepts of the Koran. The Chris
tian idols were stripped of their cosfly ofl'ermgs ; a silver altar was torn 
away from the slmnc of S t Peter ; and if the bodies or the buildings 
were left entire, their deliverance must be imputed to tiie haste, rather 
than the scruples, of tlie Saracens. In their course along the Appian 
way, they pillaged Fundi and besieged G a d a ; but they had t u md l 
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aside from the walls of Rome, and by their divisions, the Capitol was 
Saved from the yoke of the prophet of Mecca, Tho same danger still 
impended on the heads of the Roman people ; and thd r domestic force 
was unequal to th'e assault of an African emir. They ckimed the pro
tection of their Latm soverdgn; but the Carlovinglan standard was 
overthrown by a detachment of the Barbarians : they meditated the 
restoration of flie Greek emperors ; but the attempt was treasonable, 
and the succour remote and precarious- Their distress appeared to 
receive some aggravation from the death of their spiritual and tem
poral chief; but the pressing emorgaicy superseded the forms and 
intrigues of an election ; and the unanimous choice of Pope Leo the 
Fourth was the safety of tho church and city. This pontiff was bom 
a Roman ; the courage of the first ages of the republic glowed in his 
breast ; and, amidst the ruins of his country, he stood erect, hTte one 
of the firm and lofty columns that rear their heads above the fragments 
of the Roman forum. Tho first days of his reign were consecrated to 
the purification and removal of relics, to prayers and processions,"antf 
to all the solemn offices of rdigion, which soivcd at least to heat'tlil-
imagination, and restore the hopes, of the multitude. The public de-̂  
fence had been long neglected, not from the presumption of peace, biit^ 
from the distress and poverty of the times. As far as the scantine^ 
of his means and the shortness of his leisure would allow, the andent 
walls were repaired by the command of Leo ; fifteen towers, in the most 
accessible stations, were built or renewed ; two of these commanded on 
either side tho Tyber ; and an iron chain was drawn across the stream 
to impede the ascent of an hostile navy. The Romans were assured of 
a short respite by the welcome news, that the siege of Gaeta had been 
raised, and that a part of the enemy, with thiir 34Ciilegious plunder, 
had perished in the waves. 

But the storm, which had been delayed, soon burst upon them with 
redoubled violence. The Aglabite, who reigned in Africa, and in-
hented from his father a treasure and an anny ; a fleet of Arabs and 
Moors, after a short refreshment in the hai hours of S.trdinia, cast 
anchor before the mouth of tlie Tyber, sixteen miles from the city; 
and their discipline and number appeared to threaten, not a transient 
inroad, but a serious design of conquest and dominion. But the 
vigilance of Leo had (A.D. 849) formed an alliance with the vassals "of 
the Greek empire, the free and maritime states of Gaeta, Naples, and 
Amalfi ; and in the hour of danger, their galleys appeared in the port 
of Ostia under the command of Caisarius, the son of the Neapolitan 
duke, a noble and valiant youth, who had already v.inquished the fleets 
of the Saracens. With his pi iiicipal companions, Ca^sarius was invited 
to the Latcran palace, and the de\terous pontiff affected to enquire 
their errand, and to accept with joy and surprise t h d r providential 
succour. The city bands, in anns, attended their father to Osti.i, 
where he reviewed and blessed his generous ddivcicrs. They kissed 
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his feet, received the communion with martial devotion, and listened 
to the prayer of Leo, fliat the same God who had supported S t Peter 
and S t Paul on the waves of the sea, would strengthen the hands of 
his champions against tlie adversaries of his holy name. After a 
similar prayer, and with equal resolution, the Moslems advanced to 
the attack of the Christian ^ l l e y s , which preserved thd r advantageous 
station along the coas t The victory inclined to the side of the allies, 
when it ivas less gloriously decided in their favourbya sudden tempest, 
which confounded the skill and courage of the stoutest mariners. The 
Christians were sheltered in a friendly harbour, while the Africans 
were scattered and dashed in pieces among the rocks and islands of 
an hostile shore. Those who escaped from shipwreck and hunger, 
neither found nor deserved mercy at the hands of t h d r implacable 
pursuers. The sword and the gibbet reduced the dangerous multitude 
of captives ; and the remainder was more usefully employed, to restore 
the sacred edifices which they had attempted to subvert The pontiff, 
at the head of the citizens and allies, paid his gra tdul devotion at flic 
shrines of the apostles ; and, among the spoils of this naval victory, 
thfrteen Arabian bows of pure and massy silver were suspended round 
the altar of the fisherman of Galilee. By bis liberality a colony of 
Corsicans, ivith thefr wives and children, was planted in the station of 
Porto at the mouth of the Tiber ; the falling city was restored for their 
use, the fidds and vineyards were divided among the new settieis : 
their first efforts were assisted by a gift of horses and cat t le ; and the 
liardy exiles, who breathed revenge agmnst the Saracens, swore to live 
and die under the standard of S t Peter. 

The emperor Theophilus, son of Michael the Stammerer, was one 
of the most active and high-spirited princes who reigned at Constan
tinople during the middle age. In offensive or defensive war, he 
marched in person five times against the Saracens, formidable in his 
attack, esteemed by flie enemy in his losses and defeats. In the last 
of these expeditions he penetrated into Syria, and besieged the obscure 
town o'f Sozopctra; the casual biith-place o f t h e cd iph Motassem,, 
whose father Harun was attended in peace or war by the most favour
ite of his wives and concubines. The revolt of a Persian impostor 
employed at that moment the arms f h Sar en d h Id 1 
intercede in favour of a place for w g m 
d<^ree of filial affecdon. These so ta ed emp 
to wound his pride in so sensible a S as 11 h 
the ground, the Syrian prisoners w g 
nominious cruelty, and a thousand m ed 
from the adjacent territoty. Amon tr 
Abbas invoked, in an agony of despair, tho name of Motassem, and 
the insults of the Greeks engaged the honour of her kinsman to avenge 
his indignit}', and to answer her appeal. Under the rdgn of the two 
elder brothers, the'inheritance of the youngest had been confined to 
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Anatolia, Armenia, Georgia, and Circassia ; this frontier station had 
exorcised his military talents ; and among his accidental claims to the 
name of Octonary, the most meritorious are the eight batfles which 
he gained or fought against tho enemies of the Koran. In this per
sonal quarrel, the troops of Irak, Syria, and Egypt, were recruited 
from the tribts of Arabia and the Turkish hordes ; his cavalry might 
be numerous, though we should deduct some myriads from the 130,000 
horses of the royal stables ; and the expence of the armament ivas 
computed at ;£4,ooo,ooo, or 100,000 pounds of gold. From Tarsus, 
the place of assembly, the Saracens advanced (A.D. 83S) in three divi
sions along the high road of Constantinople : Mota-isem himsdf com
manded the centre, and the vanguard was given to his son Abbas, 
who, in the trial of the first adventiires, might succeed with the more 
glory, or fail with the least reproach. I n the revenge of his injury, 
the cahph prepared to retaliate a similar affront The father of Theo
philus was a native of Amorium in Phrygia ; the original seat of the 
Imperial house had been adorned with privileges and monuments; 
and whatever might be die indifference of the people, Constantinople 
itself was scarcely of more value in the eyes of the sovereign and his 
court. The name of A M O R I U M was inscribed on the shidds of the 
Saracens ; and thd r three arniies were again united under the walls 
of the devoted city. It had been proposed by the wisest, counsellors, 
to evacuate Amorium, to remove the inhabitants, and to abandon the 
empty structures to the vain resentment of the Barbarians. The em
peror embraced the more generous resolution of defending, in a sicgc 
and batfle, the country of his ancestors. When the armies drew near, 
the front of the Mahometan line appeared to a Roman eye more closely 
planted with spears and javelins; but the event of the action was not 
glorious on eitiier side to the national troops. The Arabs vrere broken, 
but it was by the swords of 30,000 Persians, who had obtained service 
and settlement in the Byzantine empfre. The Greeks were repulsed 
and vanquished, but it was by the arrows of the Turkish cavalry ; and 
had not their bow-strings been damped and relaxed by the evening 
tain, very few of the Christians could have escaped with the emperor 
from the field of batfle. They breathed at Dorykeum, at the distance 
of three days ; and Theophilus, reviewing his trembling squadrons, 
fotgave the common flight both of the prince and people. After this 
discovery of his weakness, he vainly hoped to deprecate flie fate of 
Amorium ; the inexorable caliph rejected with contempt his prayers 
and promises ; and detained tho Roman ambassadors to be the wit
nesses of his great revenge, They had neariy been the witnesses of 
his shame. The vigorous assaults of fifty-five days were encountered 
by a faithful governor,a veteran garrison, and a desperate people; 
and the Saracens must have raised the siege, if a domestic traitor had 
not pointed to the weakest part ofthe wall, a place which was decor
ated with the statues of a lion and a bull. The vow of Motassem was 
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Sccoinplished with unrelenting rigour: tired, rather tlian satiated, with 
destiuction, he returned to his new palace of Samara, in the neigh
bourhood of Bagdad, while the unfortunate Theophilus implored the 
tardy and doubtful aid of his Western rival the emperor of the Franks. 
Yet in the siege of Amorium aboie 70,000 Moslems had perished: 
t h d r loss had been revenged by the slaughter of 30,000 Christians, 
and the sufferinp of an equal number of captives, who were treated 
as the most atrocious criminals. Mutual necessity could sometimes 
extort the exchange or ransom of prisoners : but m the national and 
religious conflict of the two empires, peace was without confidence, and 
war without mercy. Quarter was seldom given in the fidd; tiiose 
who escaped the edge of the sword were condemned to hopeless servi
tude, or exquisite torture; and a Catholic emperor relates, with visible 
satisfaction, the execution of the Saracens of Crete, who were flayed 
alive, or plunged into caldrons of boiling oil. To a point of honour 
Motassem had sacrificed a flourishing city, two hundred thousand 
lives, and the property of millions. The same caliph descended from 
his horse and dirtied his robe to relieve the distress of a decrepit old 
roan, who, with his laden ass, had tumbled into a ditch. On which 
of these actions did he reflect with the most pleasure, when he was 
summoned by the angel of death ? 

With Motassem, the eighth of the Abbassides, the glory of his family 
and nation expfred. When the Arabian conquerors had spread them
selves over the East, and were mingled with the servile crowds of 
Persia, Syria, and Egypt, they insensibly lost the freeborn and martial 
virtues of the desert The courage of the South is the artificial fruit 
of discipline and prejudice; the active power of enthusiasm had de
cayed, and the mercenary forces of the caliphs were recruited in those 
climates of the Nortii, of which valour is the Imrdy and spontaneous 
production. Of the Turks who dwdt beyond the Oxus and Jaxartes, 
the robust youths, either taken in war, or purchased in trade, were 
educated in the exercises of the field, and the profession of the Ma
hometan faifli. The Turkish guards stood in arms round the throne 
of thefr benefactor, and their chiefs usurped the dominion of the palace 
and the provinces. Motassem, the first author of this dangerous 
example, introduced into the capital above 50,000 Turks : t hd r licen
tious conduct provoked the public indignation, and the quarrels of the 
soldiers and people induced the caliph to retire from Bagdad, and 
establish his DWTI residence and the camp of his Barbarian favourites 
at Samara on the Tigris, about twelve leagues above the city of Peace. 
His son Motawakkd was a jealous and cruel tyrant ; odious to his sub
jects, he cast himself on the fidelitj- of the strangers, and these stiungers, 
ambitious and apprehensive, were tempted by the rich promise of a 
revolution. At the instigation, or at least in the cause of his son, they 
burst into liis apartment at the hour of supper, and the caliph was cut 
into SLVcn pieces by the same swords which he had recently distri-
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buted among the guards of his life and throne. To this throne, yet 
streaming with a father's blood, Montaffer was triumphanfly led ; but 
in a reign of six months, he found only the pangs of a guilty conscience. 
If he wept at the sight of an old tapestry which represented the crimS' 
and punishment of the son of Chosroes ; if his liays were abridged by' 
grief and remorse, we may dlow some pit>' to a parricide, who ex
claimed in the bitterness of death, that he had lost both this world and' 
the world to come. After this act of treason, the ensigns of royalty, 
the garment and walking-staff of Mahomet, were given and torn away 
by the foreign mercenaries, who in four years created, deposed, and 
murdered three commanders of the faithful. As often as the Turks 
weie inflamed by fear, or rage, or avarice, these caliphs were dragged 
by the feet, exposed naked to the scorching sun, beaten with iron clubs, 
and compdled to purchase, by the abdication of t h d r dignity, a short 
reprieve of inevitable fate. At length, however, the fury of the tempest 
(A.D. 841—870) was spent or diverted : the Abbassides returned to the 
less turbulent residence of Bagdad ; the insolence of the Turks was 
curbed wnth a firmer and more skilful hand, and their numbers were 
divided and destioyed in fordgn warfare. But the nations of the East 
had been taught to trample on the successors of the prophet; and the 
blessings of domestic peace were obtained by the rclaxation of strengtli 
and discipline. So uniform are the mischiefs of military despotism, 
that I seem tO repeat the story of the pnetorians of Rome. 

While the flame of enthusiasm was damped by the business, the 
pleasure, and the knowledge, of the age, it burnt with concentrated 
heat in the breasts of the chosen few, the congenial spirits, who were 
.nnbitious of reigning either in this world or in the next. How care
fully soever the book of prophecy had been sealed by tho apostie of 
Mecca, the wishes, and (if we may profane the word) even the reason, 
of fanaticism, might believe that, after the successive missions of 
Adam, Noah, Abiaham, Moses, Jesus, and Mahomet, flie same God, 
in the fulness of time, would reveal a still more perfect and peraianent 
law. In the year 277 of the Hegira, and in the neighbourhood of 
Cufa, an Arabian preacher, of the name of Camiath, assumed the 
lofty and incomprehensible style of the Guide, the Director, the De
monstration, flie Word, the Holy Ghost, the Camd, the Herald of tho 
Messiah, who had convei-sed with bim in a human shape, and the re
presentative of Mohammed the sen of Ali, of S t John the Baptist, 
and ofthe angel GabrieL In his mystic volume, the precepts of the 
Koran weie refined to a more spiritual sense; he rda^ed the duties 
of ablution, fasting, and pilgrimage; allowed flie indiscriminate use 
of wine and forbidden food ; and nourished the fei-vour of his disciples 
hy the daily repefltion of fifty prayers. The idleness and ferment of 
the rustic crowd aivakened the attention of the magistrates of Cufa; 
a timid persecution assisted the progress of the new sect j and the 
name of the prophet became more revered after his person had been 
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withdrawn from the world. His twelve apostles dispersed themselves 
among the Bedouins, " a race of men," says Abulfeda, " equally devoid 
of reason and of religion ;" and the success of t hd r preaching seemed 
lo threaten Arabia with a new revolution. The Carmathians were 
ripe for rebellion (A.D. 890—951) since thcgr disclaimed the tide of 
the house of Abbas, and abhorred the worldly pomp of the caliphs of 
Bagdad. They were suscieptible of ' discipline, since they vowed a 
blind and absolute submission to their Imaum, who was called to the 
prophetic ofiice by the voice of God and the people. Instead of the 
legal tithes, he claimed the fifth of their substance and spoil; the most 
flagitious sins were no more than the type of disobedience; and the 
brethren were united and concealed by an oath of secrecy. After a 
bloody conflict, they prevailed (A-D. 900, &c.) in the province of Bah
rein, dong the Persian Gulf: far and wide, the tribes of the desert 
were subject to the sceptre, or rather to the sword, of Abu Said and his 
son Abu Tahe r ; and these rebellious imaums could muster in the fidd 
107,000 fanatics. The mercenaries of flie caliph were dismayed at 
the approach of an enemy who neither asked nor accepted quarter; 
and the difference between them in fortitude and patience, is express
ive of the change which three centuries of prosperity had effected 
in the character of the Arabians. Such troops were discomfited in 
every action; the cities of Racca and Baalbec, of Cufa and Bassora, 
were taken and pillaged ; Bagdad was filled with consternation ; and 
the caliph trembled behind the vdls of his palace. In a daring in
road be>'ond the Tigris, Abu Taher adi'anced to the gates of the 
capital with no more than 500 horse. By the special order of Moc-
tader, the bridges had been broken doivn, and the person or head of 
the rebel was expected every hour by the commander of the faithfuL 
His lieutenant, from a motive of fear or pity, apprised Abu Taher of 
his danger, and recommended a speedy escape. " Your master," said 
the infrepid Carmathian to the messenger, " is at flie head of 30,000 
soldiers; three such men as these are wanting in his host :" at the 
same instant, turning to three of his companions, he commanded the 
first to plunge a dagger into his breast, the second to leap into the 
Tigris, and the third to cast himself headlong down a precipice. They 
obej-ed without a murmur. "Relate,"continued the imaum, "what 
you have seen; before the evening your general shall be chained 
among my dogs." Before the evening, the camp was surprised and 
the menace was executed. The rapine of the Cannaihians was sanc
tified by their aversion to the woiship of Mecca : they robbed a cara
van of pilgrims, and 20,000 devout Moslems were abanaoned on the 
burning sands to a death of hunger and thirst. Another year they 
suffered the pilgrims to proceed without interruption; but, in tlie 
festival of devotion, Abu Taher stormed (fl,D. 929) the holy city, and 
trampled on the most venerable rehcs of the Mahometan faith. 
Thirty thousand dtizens and strangers were put to the sword; the 
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sacred precincts were polluted by the burial of 3000 dead bodies; file 
well of Zemzem overflowed with blood ; the golden spout was forced 
from its place ; Hie veil of the Caaba was divided among these isa-
pious sectaries ; and the black stone, tiic first monument of the nation, 
was borne away in triumph to their capital. After this deed of sacn-
lege and cruelty, they continued to infest the confines of Irak, Syria, 
and Egypt ; but the vital principle of enthusiasm had withered at the 
root Their scruples or t hd r avarice again opened the pUgrimage of 
Mecca, and restored the black stone of the Caaba ; and it is needless 
to inquire into what factions they were broken, or by whose swords 
they were finally extirpated. The sect of the Carmathians may be 
considered as the second visible cause of the decline and fail of the 
empire of the caliph;. 

The thfrd and most obvious cause was the weight and magnitude of 
the empire itself. The caliph Almamon might proudly assert, that it 
was easier for him to rule the East and the West, than to manage a 
chess-board of two feet square j yet I suspect, that in both those 
games, he was guilty of many fatal mistakes; and I percdve, that in 
the distant provinces, the authority of the first and most powerfd of 
the Abbassides was already impaired. The anabgy of despotism in
vests the representative with the full majesty of the prince; the divi
sion and balance of powers might relax the habits of obedience, might 
encourage the passive subject to inquire into the origin and adminis
tration of civil government He who is born in the purple is seldom 
worthy to reign ; but the elevation of a private man, of a peasant per
haps, or a slave, affords a stiong presumption of his courage and 
capacity. The viceroy of a remote kingdom aspires to secure the pro
perty and inheritance of his precarious t rus t ; the nations must rejoice 
in the presence of their sovereign; and the command of armies and 
treasures .arc at once the object and the instrument of his ambition. 
A change was scarcely visible as long as the lieutenants of the caliph 
were content with thd r vicarious tifle ; while they solicited for them
sdves or t h d r sons a renewal of the Imperial grant, and still main
tained on the coin, and in the public prayers, the name and prerogative 
of the commander of the faithful. But in the long and hereditary 
exercise of power, they assumed the pride and attributes of royalty; 
the alternative of peace or war, of reward or punishment, depended 
soldy on t h d r wil l ; and the revenues of their government were re
served for local services or private magnificence. Instead of a regular 
supply of men and money, the successors of the prophet were flattered 
with the ostentatious gift of an elephant, or a cast of hawks, a suit of 
silk han^ngs , or some pounds of musk and amber. 

After the revolt of Spain, from flie temporal and spiritual supremacy 
of flie Abbassides, the first symptoms of disobedience broke forth in 
the province of Africa. Ibtahim, the son of Aglab, the lieutenant of 
the vigilant and rigid Harun, bequeathed to flie dynasty of ,igla-
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bites (A,D. SOO—941) the inheritance of his name and power. The in
dolence or policy of the caliphs dissembled the injury and loss, and 
pursued only with poison the founder of the F.drisites (A,D. 829—907), 
who erected the kingdom and d t y of Fez on the shores of the Western 
ocean. In the East, the first dynasty was that of the Taherites 
(A-D. S13—872); the posterity of the valiant Taher, who, in the civil 
wars of the sons of Harun, had served with too much zeal and success 
flie cause of Almamon the younger brother. He was sent into hon
ourable exile, to command on the banks of the Oxnis; and the inde
pendence of his successors, who reigned in Chorasan tiU the fourth 
generation, was palliated by t h d r modest and respectful demeanour, 
the happiness of thefr subjects, and the security of t h d r frontier. 
They were supplanted hy one of those adventurers so frequent in the 
annals of the East, who left his trade of a brazier (from whence the 
name of Soffarides, A,D. 872—902), for the profession of a robber. 
In a nocturnal visit to the treasure of tho prince of Sistan, Jacob, the 
son of Leith, stumbled over a lump of salt, which he unwarily tasted 
with his tongue. Salt, among the Orientals, is the symbol of hospi-' 
tdity, and the pious robber immediately retired without spoil or 
damage. The discovery of this honourable behavioiu' recommended 
Jacob to pardon and t rus t ; he led an army at Ifrst for his benefactor, 
at last for himself, subdued Persia, and threatened the residence of the 
Abbassides. On his march tewards Bagdad, the conqueror was 
anested by a fever. H e gave audience in bed to the ambassador of 
the caliph ; and beside him on a table were exposed a naked scjonetarj 
a crust of brown bread, and a bunch of onions, " If 1 die," said he, 
"your master is ddivercd from his fears. If I live, M I J must deter
mine between us. If I am vanquished, I can return without rduct
ance to the homdy fare of my youth." From the height where he 
stood, the descent would not have been so soft or harmless : a timely 
death secured his own repose and that of the caliph, who paid with 
the most lavish concessions the retreat of his brother Amrou to the 
palaces of Shiraz and Ispahan. The Abbassides were too feeble to 
contend, too proud to forgive : they invited the powerfd dynasty of 
the Samanides (A.D. 874—999), ^1^° passed the Oxus with 10,000 
horse, so poor, that thefr stfrrups were of wood ; so brave, that they 
vanquished the Soffarian army, eight times more numerous than their 
own. The captive Amrou was sent in chams, a grateful offering to 
the court of Bagdad ; and as the victor was content with the inherit
ance of Transoxiana and Chorasan, the lealms of Persia returned for 
a while to the allegiance of the caliphs. T h e provinces of Syria and 
Egypt were twice dismembered by their Turkish slaves, of tiie race of 
Toulun (A.D. 868—905) and Ikshid (A.D, 934—968). These Barbarians, 
in religion and manners the countrymen of Mahomet, emerged from 
the bloody factions of the palace to a provincial command and an in
dependent throne ; their names became famous and formidable in their 
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time ; but the founders of these two potent dynasties confessed, either 
in words or actions, the vanity of ambition. The first on his death
bed implored the mercy of God to a sinner, ignorant of the limits ot 
his own power : the second, in the midst of 400,000 soldiers and 8000 
slaves, concealed from every human eye the chamber where he at
tempted to sleep. Thefr sons were educated in the vices of longs; 
and both Egypt and Syria were recovered and possessed by the Ab
bassides during an interval of thirty years. In the decline of their 
empire, Mesopotamia, with the important cities of Mosul and Aleppo, 
w?s occupied (A.D. S92—1001) by the Arabian princes of the tribe d 
Hamadan, The poets of their court could repeat without a blush, 
(hi.t nature had formed thefr countenances for beauty, their tongues 
for eloquence, and their hands for liberality and valour: but the 
genuine tale of the elevation and rdgn of the Hamadanites, exhibit^ 
a scene of treachery, murder, and panidde . At the same fatal period, 
the Persian kingdom was again usurped by the dynasty of the 
Botuides (A.D, 933—1003), by the sword of three brothers, who, under 
various names, were styled the support and columns of the state, and 
who, from the Caspian sea to the ocean, would suffer no tyrants but 
themselves, Under their reign, the language and genius of Persia 
revived, and the Arabs, 304 years after the death of Maliomet, were 
deprived of the sceptre of the E a s t 

Radhi, the twentieth of the Abbassides, and the thirty-ninth of the 
successors of Mahomet, was the last who deserved the title of (A,D, 
936, &c.) commander of the faithful: the last (says Abdfeda) who 
spoke to the people, or conversed with the learned : the last who, in 
the expence of his household, represented the wealth and magnificence 
of the ancient caliphs. After him, the lords of the Eastern world were 
reduced to the most abject misery, and exposed to the blows and 
insults of a servile condition. The revolt of the provinces circumscribed 
their dominions within the ivalls of Bagdad ; but that capital still con
tained an innumerable multitude, vain of their past fortune, discon
tented with their present state, and oppressed by the demands of a 
treasury which had formerly been replenished by the spoil and tribute 
of nations. Their idleness was exercised by faction and controversy. 
Under the mask of piety, the rigid followers of Hanbal invaded the 
pleasures of domestic life, burst into the houses of plebeians and 
princes, spilt the wine, broke the instruments, and beat the musicians. 
In each profession, which allowed room for tivo persons, die one was 
a votaiy, the other an antagonist, of A l i ; and the Abbassides were 
awakened by the clSitiorous grief of the sectaries, who denied thefr 
titie and cursed their progenitors. A turbulent people could only be 
repressed by a military force; but who could satisfy the avarice or 
assert the discipline ot the mercenaries fliemsdves ? The African and 
the Turkish guards drew their swords against each other, and the 
chief commanders, the emirs al Omia, hnpnsoued or deposed tiiefr 
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sovereigns, and violated the sanctuary of the mosque and harem. If 
the caliphs escaped to the camp or court of any neighbouring prince, 
their ddiverance was a change of servitude, till they were prompted 
by despair to invito the Bowides, the sultans of Persia, who silenced 
the factions of Bagdad by thefr irtesistible arms. The civil and 
mUitary powers were assumed by Moezaldowlat, the second of the 
three brothers, and a stipend of J£6O,QOO was assigned by his generosity 
for the private expense of the commander of the faithful. But on the 
fortieth day, at the audience of the ambassadors of Chorasan, and in 
the presence of a trembling multitude, the caliph was dragged from 
his flirone to a dungeon, by the command of the sfranger, and the 
rude hands of his Ddemites. His palace was pillaged, his eyes were 
put out, and the mean ambition of the Abbassides aspfrcd to the 
vacant station of danger and disgrace. In the school of adversity, the 
luxurious caliphs resumed the grave and abstemious virtues of the 
primitive times. Despoiled of t h d r armour and silken robes, they 
fasted, they prayed, they studied the Koran and the tradition of the 
Sonnites ; fliey performed with zeal and knowledge, the functions of 
t hd r ecclesiastical character. The respect of nations still waited on 
the successors of the apostle, the oracles of the law and conscience of 
the faithful; and the weakness or division of their tyrants sometimes 
restored the Abbassides to the sovereignty of Bagdad, But t h ^ 
misfortunes had been embittered by the triumph of the Fatimites, the 
real or spurious progeny of All. Arising from the extremity of Africa, 
these successful rivals extinguished, in Egypt, and Syria, both the 
spiritual and temporal authority of the Abbassides ; and the monarch 
of the Nile insulted the humble pontiff on flie banks of the Tigris. 

I n the declining age of the caliphs, in the century which dapsed 
after the war of Theophilus and Motassem, the hostile transactions of 
the two nations were confined to some inroads by sea and land, the 
fruits of t hd r dose vicinity and inddible hatred. But when flie 
Eastern world was convulsed and broken, the Greeks were loosed 
(A.D. 960) from thd r lethargy by the hopes of conquest and revenge. 
The Byiantine empfre, smce the accession of the Basilian race, had 
reposed in peace and dignity; and they might encounter with their 
entire strength the front of some petty emir, whose rear was assaulted 
and threatened by his national foes of the Mahometan failh. The 
lofty tides of the morning star, and the death of the Saracens, were 
applied in the public acclamations to Nicephorus Phocas, a prince as 
renowned in the camp as he was unpopular in the dty . In the 
subordinate station of great domestic, or general of the East, he 
reduced the island of Crete, and extirpated the nest of pirates who had 
BO long defied, with impunity, the majesty of the empire. His military 
genius was displayed in the conduct and success of the enterpriscf 
which had so often failed with loss and dishonour. The Saracens 
were confounded by the landing of his troops on safe and level bridges, 
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which he cast from the vessels to the shores Seven months were con. 
sumed in the siege of Candia ; the despair of the native Cretans waj 
stimulated by the frequent aid of their brethren of Africa and Spam ] 
and, after the massy wall and double ditch had been stormed by flie 
Gieeks, an hopeless conflict was still maintained in the streets and 
houses of the city. The whole island was subdued in the capital, and 
a submissive people accepted, without resistance, the baptism ofthe 
conqueror. Constantinople applauded the long-forgotten pomp of a 
t r iumph; but the imperial diadem was the sole reward that coult] 
repay the services, or satisfy the ambition, of Nicephorus. 

After the death ofthe younger Romanus, the fourth in lineal descent 
of the Basilian race, his widow Theophania successively married 
Nicephorus Phocas and his assassin John Zimisces, tho two heroes 
(A.D. 963—975) of the age. They rdgncd as the guardians and 
colleagues of her infant sons ; and the twdve years of their military 
command form the most splendid period of the Byiantine annals. 
The subjects and confederates, whom they led to war, appeared, at 
least in the eyes of an enemy, 200,000 s t rong; and of these about 
30,000 were armed with cuirasses: a train of 4000 mules attended 
their inarch ; and their evening camp was regularly fortified with an 
enclosure of iron spikes, A series of bloody and undecisive combats 
is nothing more than an anticipation of what would have been effected 
in a few years by the course of nature j but I shall briefly prosecute 
the conquests of the two emperors from the hills of Cappadocia to the 
desert of Bagdad. The sieges of Mopsuestia and Tarsus in Cilicia 
first exercised the skill and perseverance of thefr troops, on whom, at 
this moment, I shall not hesitate to bestow the name of Romans. In 
the double city of Mopsuestia, which is divided by the nver Saras, 
200,000 Moslems were predestined to death or slavery, a surprismg 
degree of population, which must at least include the inhabitants of 
the dependent districts. They were surrounded and taken by assault; 
but Tarsus was reduced by the slow progress of famine; and no sooner 
had the Saracens yielded on honourable terms than they were mortified 
by the distant and unprofitable view of the naval succours of Egypt 
They were dismissed with a safe conduct to the confines of Syria; a 
part of the old Christians had quietly lived under their dominion ; and 
the vacant habitations were replenished by a new colony. But the 
mosque was converted into a stable ; the pulpit was delivered to the 
flames j many rich crosses of gold and gems, the spoils of Asiatic 
churches, were made a grateful offermg to the piety or avarice of the 
emperor; and he transported the gates of Mopsuestia and Tarsus, 
which were fixed in the wall of Constantinople, an eternal monument 
of his victory. After they had forced and secured the narrow passes 
of mount Amanus, the two Roman princes repeatedly carried their 
arms into the heart of Syria. Yet, instead of assaulting the walls of 
Antioch, the humanity or superstition o( Nicephoras appeared to 
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respect the andent metropolis of the E a s t : he contented himsdf with 
drawing round tlie city a line of circumvdlatioii; left a stationaiy 
a rmy; and instructed his lieutenant to expect, without impatience, the 
retum of spring. But in the depth of ivinter, in a dark and rainy night, 
an adventurous subaltern, irith 300 soldiers, approached the rampart, 
applied his scaling-ladders, occupied two adjacent towers, stood firm 
against the pressure of multitudes, and bravely maintained his post 
till he was relieved by the tardy, though effectual, support of his 
rductant chief. The first tumult of slaughtir and rapine subsided ; 
the reign of Ctesar and of Christ was restored; and tile efforts of 
100,000 Saracens, of the armies of Syria Add the fleets of Afric, were 
consumed without effect bdore the ivalls of Antioch. The royal city 
of Aleppo was subject to Seifeddowlat, of flie dynasty of Hamadan, 
who doudedh i s past glory by the precipitate ictieat which abandoned 
his Idngdom and capital to the Roman invaders. In his statdy palace 
that stood without the walls of Aleppo, they joyfully seized a well-
furnished magazine of arms, a stahle of 1400 mules, and 300 bags of 
silver and gold. But the walls of the city withstood flie strokes of 
thefr battering-rams; and the besiegers pitched thefr tents on the 
ndghbouring mountain of Jaushan. Thefr retreat exasperated the 
quarrel of the townsmen and mercenaries; the guard of the gates and 
ramparts was deserted; and, ivlule they furiously charged each other 
in the market-place, they were surprised and destroyed by the sword 
of a common enemy. The male sex was exterminated by the sword; 
tOjOoo youths were led into captivity; the weight of the predous spoil 
exceeded the strength and number of the beasts of burthen ; the 
superfluous remainder was bu rn t ; and, after a licentious possession of 
ten days, the Romans marched away from the naked and bleeding 
city. In flieir Syrian inroads they commanded the husbandmen to 
cultivate their lands, fliat they themsdves, in the ensuing season, 
might reap the benefit: more than an hundred cities were reduced to 
obedience ; and eighteen pulpits of the principal mosques were com
mitted to the flames to expiate the sacrilege of the disciples of Ma
homet, The classic names of Hierapolis, Apamea, and Emesa, levlve 
for a moment in the list of conquest : the emperor Zimisces encamped 
in the Paradise of Damascus, and accepted the ransom of a submissive 
people ; and the torrent was only stopped by the impregnable fortress 
of Tripoli, on the sea-coast of Phienicia, Since the days of Heraclius, 
the Euphrates, bdow the passage of Mount Taurus, had been im
pervious, and almost invisible, to the Greeks. The river yielded a fret 
passage to the victorious Zimisces ; and the historian may imitate the 
speed with which he ovenan the once famous cities of Samosata, 
Edessa, Martyropolis, Amida, and Nisibis, the ancient limit of the 
empire in the neighbourhood of the Tigris. His ardour was quickened 
by the desire of grasping the viigin treasures of Ecbatana, a well-
known name, under which the Byzantine writer has concealed the 
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capital of the Abbassides. The consternation of the fiigitives had 
already difiiiscd the terror of his n a m e ; but the &ncied riches of 
Bagdad had already been dissipated by the avarice and prodigality of 
domestic tyrants, The prayers of the people, and the stern demands 
of the lieutenant of the Bowides, required the caliph to provide for the 
defence of the city. The hdpless Mothi replied that his arms, his 
revenues, and his provinces, had been torn from his hands, and that 
he was ready to abdicate a dignity which he was unable to support, 
The emir was inexorable ; the furniture of the palace was sold; and 
the paltry price of 40,000 pieces of gold was instantly consumed in 
private luxury. But the apprehensions of Bagdad were rdieved hy 
the ictrcat of the Greeks : tlifrst and hunger guarded the deseit of 
Mesopotamia; and the emperor, satiated with glory, and laden with 
Oriental spoils, returned to Constantinople, and displayed, in his 
triumph, the silk, the aromatics, and three hundred myriads of gold 
and silver. Yet the powers of the East had been bent, not broken, by 
this ti'anslent hurricane. After the departure of the Greeks, the 
fugitive princes returned to their capitals; the subjects disdaimed 
their involuntary oaths of allegiance ; the Moslems again purified their 
temples, and overturned the idols of the saints and martyrs ; the 
Nestorians and Jacobites preferred a Saracen to an orthodox master; 
and the numbers and spii it of the Melchites were inadequate to the 
support of the church and state. Of these extensive conquests, Antioch, 
with the dties of Cilicia and the isle of Cyprus, was alone restored, a 
permanent and useful accession to the Roman empfre. 
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THE PREFACE, 

T H E Arabians, a people as little taken notice of by the Greek and Roman 
authors, as could be well supposed, considering their nearness, and the 
extent of their country, have, since the lime of Mahomet, rendered 
themselves so very considerable, both by their arms and learning, that 
the understanding their affairs seems no less, if not more necessary 
than the being acquainted with the history of any people whatsoever, 
who have flourished since the declension of the Roman empire : Not 
only because they have had as great men, and performed as consider
able actions, as any other nation under he:).ven; but, what is of more con
cern to us Chnstians, because they were the first ruin of the eastern 
church. 

It might reasonably have been expected, that the Greeks, who bore 
the greatest share of that grievous calamity, and whose vices and 
divisions, it Is to bo feared^ brought it upon the Christian world, should 
have taken particular care to have given a just account of JL Whereas, 
on the contrary, they have been as jejune and sparing in this particu
lar, as any tolerable historian could have been supposed, relating mat
ters at a much greater distance. Not to enumerate a catalogue of thdr 
defects, I shall content mysejf with producing the words of an* in
genious author, who was very well aware of the imperfections pf the 
Creeks with relation to this history, and ftilly express the true sense of 
that matter in these words: This (says he) in substance is the actoUnt 
of those wars, and the beginning of the Saracenical Empire, I d t us by 
the Grecian writers of that age, who are justiy to be accused for their 
succinctness and obscurity, in a subject that deserved to be rtiore'co
piously handled ; for undoubtedly it must needs have been various as 
well as surprising in^its circumstances, containingno less than the sub
duing whole nations, altering antient governments, and introducing a 
new face of affairs In the world. Theie is nothing more just than this 
observation, and what lame accounts must we then expect from those 
who compile histories of the Saracens out of the Byzantine historians? 

I was no sooner convinced of this, but, having, by the study of thefr 
language, fitted myself in some measure for the reading their authors, 
I had a great dcslte to attempt the communicating some part of this 
hitherto unknown history to the world; being equally affected with 
wonder and concern, that, considering the mdt i tudc of learned men 
which the last age produced, it should have been so long neglected. 
But I conceive the reason of that to have been, because those very few 
who were masters of the Arabick learning have been otherwise em
ployed, and spent their time in paving the ivay for posterity, by pub-

* CoDtiquadoD of Eae&ant't RDBUUI HISIOT? , VOU 3, p . 30.*, A.TI. 637. 
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lisbing such books as were absolutely necessary in order to the '.illain-
ingn com|ieteuD skill in thatdifficult bnguage; Others, who havenot 
been sufliciently acquainted with that nation, have entertained too 
mennan opinion of them, looking upon them as mere barbarians, which 
mistaken notion of ihoiis, has hindered all further enquiry. 

As for those great men who fiist restored that learned, copious and 
elegant language m this last age to us Europeans ; I mean Erpenius, 
Giggdus, Gohus, Sionita, and our incomparaMe Dr. Pocock; it is not 
to be expressed hoiv much we are indebted to them for their learned 
labours, without which the Arabick tongue would still have been inac
cessible to us. But since there are other persons of a quite diffcient 
taste, who, for want of due information, havc conceived a wrong opi
nion of the Arabians ; it will not be amiss, before we give a particular 
account of our present undertaking, to speak something concerning 
that people, 

Bdore Mahomet's time they were idolaters. They were always a 
warhlte people, seldom bemg at peace either with one another or their 
neighbours. They were divided into two sorts : some of them living 
in towns and villages, others having no fixed, settled habitations, 
lived in tents, and removed from one part of the country to another, 
according as their necessities compdled, or conveniences invited them. 
Thefr chief excellency consisted in breeding and managing horses, and 
the use of bows, swords, and lances: Their learning lay wholly in their 

Eoetry, to which their genius did chiefly incline thein. Mahomet and 
is successors soon rooted out idolatry, and united those jarring tribes 

in the profession of that new superstition, which he pretended to have 
received by inspiration from God, dehvered to him immediately by the 
a n g d Gabriel. 

For about two hundred years, littie else was minded but war, except 
what concerned the interpretation of the Alcoran, and the sects and 
divisions among themselves upon that account, which daily multiplied 
and increased upon them : But there was, as yet, no curiosity of in
quiring into foreign learning, nor desfre of being acquainted with the 
arts and sciences. At List, in AlmamSun's reign, who was the twenty-
seventh after Mahomet, and was inaugurated Caliph in the 108 year of 
the Hegirah (A.D. 813), learning began to be cultivated to a very 
great degree, maiheiruticks especially, and astronomy : And in order 
to promote it, that noble Caliph spared no cost, either to procure such 
Greek books as were serviceable to that purpose, or to encourage 
learned men to the study of them. Nor did the sagacity and applica
tion of that ingenious penetrating people in the least disappoint the 
designs of thefr munificent benefactor; their progress in learning, after 
they had once entered upon it, seeming no less wonderful than that of 
their conquests ; for in a few years time they bad plenty of transla
tions out of Greek, not only mathematicians and astronomers, but 
philosophers, botanists and physicians. Which love of learning was 
not confined to the Eastern parts, but diffused throughout the whole 
dominions of the Saracens, being first cartied into Africa, (where they 
erected a great many universities) and from thence into Spain: so that 
when learning was quite lost in these western parts, it was restored 
by the Moors, to whom what philosophy was undeistood by the Chris-
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tians was owing. Greek not being understood in this part of the world 
till tho taking of Constantinople by the Turks, which was in the year • 
1453. At which time several learned Greeks escaping with thd r libra
ries, and coming westward, that language was restored: Our fonner 
philosophers and schoolmen having contented themsdves with Latin 
translations, not only of Averrocs, Alpharabius and Algazaii, and other 
Mahometan authors, but also of Aristotle and other philosophers, 
which translations of Greek authors were not made out of the onginal 
Greek, but out of the Arabick versions which were immediately trans
lated from the Greek, 

Had they, after having taken the pains to learn the Greek tongue, 
with equal care applied themselves to the historians, as they did to the 
philosophers; and studied Herodotus, Thucydides, Xenophon, and such'', 
other masters of correct writing as that language could have afforded ' 
t hem; we might have expected from them a succession of historians 
worthy to wnte those great actions which have been performed among 
them. But they never turned their thoughts that way, studying Greek, 
only for the sake of the sciences, and not valuing either that or aay 
other language in respect of their own, 'Which, though it must b e 
granted, is extremely fine and copious, so as to afford words suffident 
to tro.It handsomely upon any subject whatsoever, is not sufficient of 
itself, any more than any other language to make a man an author. 

The great esteem which I have for the Eastern learning, makes me 
heartily wish that we liad not too much cause to complain of our 
arabick historians, they not having regaid to the due qualifications of 
aa historian, but telhng things after a cardess manner, and stuff ng 
their works with a great many trilling materials, at other tunes jinging 
upon words, and to show the copiousness of their language, and variety 
of expression, spinning out a slender matter of fact into a long story. 
So that it is a work of difficulty to follow or compile these authors, 
which nevertheless deserves very w d l to be undertaken, and will 
abundantiy iccompense the pains, at least ofthe reader. 

For in these authors is contained an account of all the most remark
able actions done in the East and other parts for above one thousand 
years. During which space of time Asia and Africa have been the 
scene of as groat peiforniances as ever they were in the time of the 
Roman Empfre, to which that of the Saracens was, in many respects, 
equal. And certainly it is a great deal of pity, that we have not these 
thmgs more enquired into, especially since they may be so easily 

I t were most heartily to be wished, that we had a complete history 
of the affairs of the East, especially the Fall of the Saracenical Empire. 
It would be very wdl wortii observing, how learning first came in, grew 
and increased among the Saracens; and what great men they have 
had among t h e m ; aU which would he very well comprehended in a 
history of the Caliphs or successois of Mahomet, of which I here pre
sent the reader with a specimen. 

I ought indeed to have begun with the life of Mahomet, but that is 
already written by the reverend and teamed Dr. Prideaux, now Dean 
of Norwich; in which life, besides what does immediately concern 
Mahomefs person, there are interspersed other things necessary to be 
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known (by any person that is desirous to he acquainted with the 
history of the East) , which I have not repeated in my book, but sup
posed to bo afready known to the reader : proceeding to write the lives 
ofthe three immediate successors of Mahomet, in which the reader 
will plaiidy see by what steps, and from how small beginnings, t h ^ 
once contemptible people rose to such a formidable greatness. 

In order to prosecute my design, after I had made such a draught 
out of Elmaktn, A b u ' i p h a r ^ u s and Eutychius, as the scantness of my 
materials would afford, I was obliged to go to the Bodleian Library, 
which is, without question, the best furnished with oriental manu
scripts of any in Europe. For besides a great number of the best 
authors purchased by the Unii-ersity of Oxford, out of the studies of 
Dr. Hyde, Dr. Huntington, and Dr. Pocock, not to mention Mr. 
Samuel Clark's, Gravius's, or Selden's ; there is an invaluable collec
tion given by Archbishop Laud, but his princely munificence having 
been at prodigious expence to restore oriental learning in those 
Northern climates, both by purchasing such an excellent collection of 
authors in that kind, and encouraging men of abilities to apply them
selves that way, cannot, without the greatest ingratitude, be passed hy 
in silence, by any one that has any due regard to oriental learning. 
I t was among the manuscripts of that reverend prelate that I found 
the best copy (MSS. Laud, Num. A. i iS) of that author, which I have 
here endeavoured to make speak English, and of whom I am now going 
to give an account. 

His name is Abu Abdo'Uah Mohammed Ebn Omar Alwdkidi. At 
what time he lived I have not yet found any information, nor could I, 
by the diligent reading of him, make any observation by which 1 could 
give a probable guess. Perhaps the publishing an author without 
giving an account of his age, may seem to some readers to require an 
apology; but I would desire such to consider, that the case is not the 
same in these studies as it is in Greek and Latin : In which there is 
such plenty of excellent editions of most authors easy to be come a t ; 
and such numbers of critics, dictionaries, chronologers, and copious 
Indexes ; that a man (though no great.'scholar) that does but know how 
to make use of a book when he has it, may be almost sure of finding 
what he looks for. But, alas I the case is vastiy difterent here ; we 
have but just as it were learned the alphabet, and if we will know 
almost anything further than the rudiments of the language, we must 
look for it in dusty manuscripts, without translation, without index; 
destitute altogether of those helps which facilitate other studies. 

However, though I cannot precisely fix his age, it is most certain 
that he lived above 200 years after the matter of fact which he relates. 
For p i^e 313, he mentions AlmotSsem the Caliph, whose rdgn began 
in 833, and if so, 'tis the same thing as if he had lived 600 years after. 
For that author that lives lOoo years after any matter of fact, is as 
much a witness of it, as he tlmt lives but at 200 years distance. They 
are both of them obliged to take upon trust, and if there be no loss of 
good authors during that interval, he that writes latest is as crEdible 
an historian as the first. 

Besides, the particulars relating to the first rise of kingdoms and 
empires are generally obscure. The reason of which is, because arms 
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take place first, and a government must be well established, before 
learmng can get room to breathe in it. Wherefore in these cases, it is 
allowed by all, that those accounts which have been handed down 
from time to time, and received by the best judges, ought to be looked 
upon as authentick; nor was there ever any person yet that enquired 
after the age of Livy, in order to know how far he might be accounted 
a competent relator of what was done in the reigns of Romulus and 
Noma Porapiiius. 

In these cases it is, a i that excellent author very w d l observes, 
fama: i crum slandnm est, ubi certain derogat vettisias fidem: When a' 
long interval of time has set tilings at t'oo great a distance, we must be 
content with the current report, and rest satisfied with the best account 
we can ge t However, tiiat Author consults his oivn reputation, and 
his readers' satisfaction most, who does not without distinction set 
down every thing he meets with, but uses as much caution as the cir-
ciunstances of the matter will admi t Our author Alwdkidi has not 
been wanting in this particular. Sometimes he ushers in a story 
after this manner, ' I have been informed by a credible person.' In 
another place he says, ' We are informed by Moses Ebn Asem, who 
had it from Jonas Ebn Abdo^lah. who had it from his grandfather 
Abdo'rrahmin Ebn Aslam Artabii, who was in the wars of Syria,' 
(Page 214). In that place where he gives an account of Derar and 
some others, who were put into chests at Arrean, he says, ' I iias 
informed by .^hmed .Mraatta Aljorhanii, who had it from RaphSa Ebn 
Kais Alimiri, who had it from Saiph Ebn Jabalah Alchitgami, who 
had it from Thabet Ebn Alkaniah, who said he was present at tiie 
action.' These expiessions (not to insinuate that they may afford a 
hint to guess at tiio age ofthe author), aie most evident proofs that iie 
was as cardul as he could, neither to he imposed upon himself, nor lo 
deceive his reader. And though there are a great many such like 
expressions dispersed throughout-his whole work, yet I have not 
thought fit to intermix thorn in the history, because it is such a different 
way fiom what we arc used to. However, I thought it necessary to 
give a taste of it hero for the vindication of my author. And certain it 
is. that such things as these, nay of less consideration, were thought a 
good defence of Herodotus against Plutarch's objections, by no less a 
person than the learned Harry Stephens. 

Alwdkidi's design was not to write the life of any particular Cahph, 
but to give an account of the conquest of Syria. I should have been 
very glad if he had given m e a n opportunity of comparing him with 
some noble Greek or Latin historian, but his manner irf wnting will 
not allow it. He is chiefly valuable for this, tha t ive find materials iii 
him which we have no where else, and he is not so sparing of them, 
but there is liberty enough to pick and chuse. How 1 havc succeeded 
in this performance I must submit to the judgment of the learned 
reader; only taking the liberty to say, that though I have not tran
scribed my auihor in every particular, yet I have done him no injury 
in any thing that I have related ; nor have I taken a liberty of writing 
carelessly, in hopes of being secure from discovery (the language pot 
bdng generdly understood), but have used the same diligence as ^ 
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would have done, were I sure tiiat every one of my readers would 
instantiy hai'c collated iny book with the manuscripts. 

The Archbishop's copy which I chiefiy iised is 250 years o ld ; being 
written in the year ofthe Hegirah 863, A.D. 145S. There is another 
copy of It among Dr. Pococfc's MSS. D'Hcrbelot says there is one in 
the King of France his library, which are all that 1 know of in Europe. 

I have, as occasion served, made such use of other authors that were 
for my purpose, as the shortness ofthe rime I could allow my sdf at 
Oxford would penni t Alwikidj writ also a histor>- of the Conquest 
of jEgj-pt, which I have not met ivith; otherwise my account of that 
matter might havc been more compleat All that I can say is, that I 
have done what I could ; and if this small beginning shall be a means 
to excite any person of greater abilities and more opportunity, to bring 
to light any part of the Eastern History, I shall have reason to think 
my time \cry well spent 

SIMON OCKLEY. 

F O R the greater illustration of tho Mahometan creed and practice, I 
thought fit to insert their famous doctor Algazili's interpretation of 
their two articles of their faith, viz. There is no God but God; and 
Mahomet is the Apostle of God. 

PRAI.SE be to God the creator and restorer of all things ; who does 
whatsoever he pleases, who is master of the glorious throne and mighty 
force, and directs his sincere seivants into the riglit way and the 
straight path : who favoureth them, after their having borne testimony 
to the unity, with the preservation of their confessions from the dark
nesses of doubt and hesitation : who directs them to follow his chosen 
apostle, upon whom be the blessingand peace of God; and to go after bis 
most honourable companions to whom he hath vouchsafed his assist
ance and direction which is revealed to them in his essence and opera
tions by the excellencies of his attributes, to the knowledge whereof no 
Ulan attains but he that hath been tauglit by hearmg. Who maketh 
known to them that as touching his essence, he is one, who hath no 
partner : singular, without any thing like him. Uniform, liaving no 
contrary ; separate, having no equal Tha t he is ancient, having no 
first: eternal, having no beginning; 1 emaining for ever, having no end; 
continuing to eternity, without any termination. Wlio persists, without 
ceasing to b e ; who remains without fading, who never did cease nor 
ever shall cease ; to be described by glorious attributes, nor is subject 
to any decree so a i to be determined bjj any precise limits or set times, 
but is the first and the last, and is witiiin and without. 

*• What is not] And that H E , (glorified be his name) is not a Body 
endued with form, nor a substance circumscribed with limits or deter
mined by measure ; nd ther doth he resemble bodies as they are cap
able of beinz measured or divided. N either is 1^ A substance, nd ther 
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do substances exist in him,neitherisheanaccident, nor doaccidents eri 
in him ; but that neither is he like to any of those things that do CM; 
neither IS anything like to h im; nor is he terminated by quantity nor con 
prehended in bounds, nor cfreumscribed by the differences of situatio 
nor contained in the heavens: but that ho sits upon the throne, afti 
that manner which he himself hath described, and in that same sens 
which He himself means, which is a sitting that is far removed froi 
any notion of contact, or resting upon, or local situation ; but both th 
throne itself, and whatsoever is upon i t are sustained by the goodnes 
of his power, and are subject to the"̂  grasp of his hand. But he i 
above the thione and above all things even to the utmost ends of th 
earth ; but so above as at the same time not to be a whit nearer th 
throne and the heaven ; since he is exalted by [infinite] degrees abovi 
the throne no less than be is exalted above the earth, and at the sami 
time is near to everything that hath a being ; nay, nearer to men thai 
their jugular veins, and is witness to everything (Alcoran): though hii 
neatness is not lilce the nearness of bodies, as neither is His essenci 
like the essence of bodies. Neither doth he exist in anything, neilhei 
doth anything exist in him, but that he is too high to be contained in 
any place, and too holy to be determined by time; for H e was befon 
rime and place were created, and is after the same manner as he always 
was. And that he is distinct from the creatures by his attributes, 
neither is there anything besides himsdf in his essence, nor is his 
essence in any other besides him. And that he is too holy to be sub
ject to change, or any local motion, neither do any accidents dwell in 
him nor any contingencies befall him, but he abides through aM gene
rations with his glorious attributes, free from all danger of dissolution. 
And that as to the attributes of his perfection, he wants no addition oi 
perfection. And that as to his being, he is known to exist by the ap
prehension of the understanding; and seen as he is by ocular intuition 
out of his mercy and grace to the holy in the eternal mansion, com-
pleating their joy by the vision of Ins glorious presence. 

* His power.} And that HE, praised be his name, is living, power
ful, mighty, omnipotent, not liable to any defect or impotence; who 
neither slumbers nor sleeps, nor is obnoxious to decay nor death. To 
whom bdongs the kingdom, and the power, and the might His is the 
dominion, and the excdlency; and the creation, and the command 
thereof. And tho heavens are folded up in his right hand, and al! the 
creatures are couched witiiin his grasp. And that his excdlency con
sists in his creating and producing; and his unity in communicating 
existence and originaL He created men and thefr works, and measured 
out thefr maintenance and their determined times. Nothing can 
escape his grasp that is possible, nor the vicissitudes of things get out 
of the reach of his powei. The effects of l(is power are innumerable, 
and the objects of his knowledge infinite, X 

* His knowledge.] And that H E , praisedsbe his name, knows ail 
things that can be understood, and compteheVds whatsoever passes ; 
from the extremities of the earth to the highest heavens , so that the 
weight of a pismire should not escape him ei th^ in earth or heaven; 
but he would know the creeping of the black pisijre in Ihe dark night 
upon the hard stone, and apprehend the motion o k n atom in the open 
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a i r ; and knows what is secret and conceals i t ; and views the concep
tions of the minds, and the motions of the thoughts and the inmiKt re
cesses of secrets by a knowledge ancient, eternal, that never ceased to 
be his attribute from eternal eternity. Not by a new knowledge, super
added to his essence, either inhering or adventitious, 

' His will,] And that H E , praised be his name, doth will those 
thmgs to be that are, and disposeth of all accidents, and that there 
passes nothing in the emjute, nor the kingdom, neither little nor much, 
nor small nor great, nor good nor evil, nor profitable nor hurtful, nor 
faith nor infidelity, nor knowledge nor ignorance, noi prosperity nor 
adversity, nor increase nor decrease, nor obedience nor rebellion, but 
by his determinate counsel and decree, and his definitive sentence, 
and will, Nordo th the wink of him that seeth, nor the stricture of him 
that thinketh exceed the bounds of his will; but that it is he who gave 
all things their beginning, he is the creator and restorer, the sole ope
rator of^what he pleases, there is no reversing his decree nor delaying 
what he hath determined, nor is there any rduge to man from his rebel
lion against him, but only his h d p and mercy ; nor hath any man any 
power to perform any dut}' towards him, but throughhis love and will: 
though geniuses, angds and devils should conspire together either to 
put one single atom in morion or cause it to cease its motion without his 
will and approbation, they would not be able te do i t : and that his will 
subsists in his essence amongst the rest of his attributes, and was from 
eternity one of his eternal attributes ; by which he willed from eternity 
the existence of those things that he had decreed, which were produced 
in their proper seasons according to his eternal wiU; without any be
fore or after, but as they were agreeable to his knowledge and will. 
Not by methodizing of thoughts, nor waiting for a proper t ime; for 
which reason one thing doth not hinder him from another. 

* His hearing and sight] And that H E , praised be his name, is 
hearing and seeing, and heareth and seeth; no audible object, how still 
soever, escapetb his hearing; nor is anything visible so small as to 
escape his sight For distance is no hindrance to his hearing, nor 
darkness to his s ight : be sees witiiout apple of the eye or eye-lids ; 
and hears wiihout any passage or ear ; as he knoweth without a heart, 
and pciforms his actions without the assistance of any corporeal l imb; 
and creates without any instrument; for his attributes are not like 
those of men any more than his essence is like theirs. 

* His word.] Furthermore, that H E doth speak, command, forbid, 
promise and mreaten by an eternal ancient word subsisting in his 
essence: neither is it like to the word of the creatures, nor doth it con
sist in a voice a r b m g from the commotion of the air and the collision 
of bodies, nor letters which are separated by the joyning together of 
the iips or the motion of the tongue. And that the Alcoran, the law, 
the gospel and the psalter, are books sent down by him to his 
apostles; and that the Alcoran indeed is read with tongues, written in 
books, and kept in hearts j subsisting in the essence of God, nd ther 
doth it become liable to separation and division whilst it is transferred 
into the hearts and the papers. Also that Moses did hear the word of 
God without voice or letter, even as the samts behold the essence of 
God without substance or accident. And that since these are his 
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attributes, he liveth and knowdh, is powerful and willeth and ope. 
J-ateth, and seoth and speakethj by life and knowledge, and will and 
hearing; and sight and word^ not by his simple essence^ 

* H i s works.] A n d t h a t H E , praised be his name, exists after such 
a manner that nothing besides him hath any being but what is pro
duced by his work, and floWeth from his justice after the best, most 
excellent, most perfect and most jlist manner, and that he is wise in 
his works, and jUSt in his decrees; nor is his justice to be compared 
with the justice of men, because a man may be suspected of acting 
unjustly by invading the possesion of another; hut no injustice can be 
conceived of God, who can find nothing belonging to any othecbesides 
himself^ so as if any injury could be imputed to him as conccrriinfr 
himself with things not appertaining to him ; but ali things. He ody 
exce])ted, geniuses, men, the devil, angels, heaven, earth, animals, 
plants, substance, accident, intelligible, sensible, were all created anew; 
and that he created them by his power after ineer privation, and 
brought tiiem into light when they weie nothing at all, but he alone 
existed from eternity, neither was there any other with him. Now he 
produced the creatui*es anew for the manifestatioh of his poiier, and 
his precedent will, and the confinnation of his word which was true 
from all eternity, not that he stood in need of them, tier wanted them; 
and that he manifestly declared his glory in creating, and producing, 
and commanding, without being under any obligation, not out of neces
sity ! since loving-kindness, and shewing favour and grace and bene
ficence, belong to him ; whereas it is in his power to pour forth upon 
men variety of torments, and aiHict them with various kinds of sor-
lows ahd diseases, which if he should do, it would be justice in him, 
not reproachful nor injustice. And that lie rewards those tiiat worship 
him for their obedience upon the account of his promise and benefi; 
cence not of merit nor necessity, since there is nothing which he can 
be tied to perform, nor can any injustice be feigned in him, nor can he 
be under any obligation to any person whatsoever. But that the crea
tures are obliged to serve him ariseth from his having declared by the 
tongues of the prophets that it was due to him from them : not by the 
simple dictate of the undei-standing, but that he sent them messengers 
whose veracity he had proved by manifest mii-aclos, who brought doa-n 
from him to men commands and promises and threats, whereby men 
are therefore obliged to give credit to them in those thmgs that they 

The signification of the second article.] That is the testimony con
cerning the apostle. And that H E , Most High, sent Mahomet the illi
terate projphet of the family of the Kordsh to deliver his message to 
all the Atabians and Barbarians, and genii and m e n ; and abrogated 
by his religion all other rdigions except those things which he con-
ffrmed : and gave him the preference over all tiie rest of the prophetS; 
and made hhn lord over^Sll Ihortal meti. Neither would he have the 
fdtli be compleated b ^ the testimony of Uie unitj", that is the saj-ing 
there is but one God, without the addition of the testimony of t he 
apostle, by saying Mohammed is the apostle of God. And he hath 
made it necessary to men to give credit to him in those things which 
he hath related both with regard to this present worid and the hfe to 
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come For a man's faith is not accepted till he is fuUy persuaded of 
those things which he hath affirmed shall be after death. The first of 
which is the examitiation of Munkir and Nakir, who are two persons of 
a most terrible and horrible aspect that shall -set man upright in his 
grave, consisting both of soul and body, and ask him concerning the 
unity and the mission, saying, who is thy lord ? And what is thy reli
gion ? And who is thy prophet ? And that these are the seai-chers of 
the grave, and their examination the first tryal after death . and that 
he bdieve the torment of the sepulchre, and that it is due, and right 
and just both upon the body and the soul according to his will. 

H e shall also bdieve m the balance with two scales and a beam that 
shall equal the extent of the heavens and the earth . wherein the works 
of men shall be weighed by the power of God; at which time weights 
not heavier tlian atoms or mustard-seeds shall he brought out tfeat 
things may be balanced with the utmost e-«ictness. and perfect justice 
administered. Then the books of the good works, beautiful to behold, 
shall be cast Into the balance of light, by which the balance shall be 
depressed according to their degrees with God, out of the favour of 
God. But the books of evil deeds, nasty to look upon, shall be cast 
into the balante of darkness, with which the scale shall lightly ascend 
by thejustice of the most high God, 

He must also believe that there is a real way, which is a body ex
tended over the middle of hell, sharper than a sword, and finer than 
an hair, upon which the feet of the mfidels shall slip by the decree of 
God, so as they shall fall into hell-lire, ivhilst the feet of the faithful shall 
remain firm, and they shall be conducted into tiie eternal habitation. 

He shall also believe the pond where they go down to be watered, 
that IS the pond of Mahomet, upon whom be the blessing and peace of 
God, out of which tho faithful dnnk before they enter into paradise 
after t tey have passed over that way, and out of which whosoever 
drinketh once shall thrist no more for ever, its breadth is a month's 
journey, it is whiter than milk, and sweeter than honey. Round about 
it stand cups as innumerable as the stars, and it hath two canals 
whereby the water of tiie nver Cauthar is derived into i t 

He shall also believe the last account, in which men shall be divided 
into those that shall he reckoned withal with the utmost strictness, and 
those that shall be dealt withal more favourably, and those that shall 
be admitted into paradise without any manner of examination at all, 
namely riiose whom God shall cause to approach near to himself. And 
that God will ask any of his apostles, whomsoever he shall please, con
cerning their mission, and whomsoever he shall please of the unbe
lievers what was the reason why they accused those that weie sent to 
them of lying: he will also examine the hereticks concerning tradition, 
and the faitliful concerning their good works. 

He shall also bdieve that thej ' that confess one God shall at length 
go out of the fire after they have underwent the punishment due to 
their sins, so that by the favourable mercy of God no person shall re
main in hell who acknowledged the unity of the Godhead, 

Also the intercession of the prophets, next of the doctors, then of 
the martyrs, and finally of the rest of the faithful, every one according 
to his excdlency and degree, and that whosoei-er remain of the faith-
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ful besides these, and have no intercessor, shall go out by the grace rf 
G o d ; neither shall any one of the faithful remain for ever in hell, but 
shall go out from thence though he had but so much faith in his heart 
as the weight of an atom. 

It is also necessary that he acknowledge the excellency of the com
panions of Mahomet and their degrees; and that the most excellent 
of men next to Mahomet is Abubeker, tiien Omar, then Othman, and 
then Ali, and thathecntcr ta inagood opinion of all the companions, and 
celebrate their memories, according as God and his aposde hath cele
brated them all. And all these things are received hy tradition, and 
evinced by evident tokens, and he that confesseth all these things, 
and surely bdieveth them, is to be reckoned amongst the number of 
those that embrace trutli, and of the congregation of those that walkin 
the received way, separated from the congregation of those that err, 
and the company of hereticks. 

These are the things that every one is obliged to bdieve and confessi 
that would be accounted worthy of the name of a Musleman, and that 
according to theTiteral meaning of the words, not as they may be made 
capable of any sounder sense. According to the same author of this 
exposition, who says tiiat, some pretending to go deeper, have put an 
interpretation upon those things that are delivered concerning the 
world to come, as the balance and the way and some other things be
sides, but it is heresy. 

M O N S I E U R D ' H E R B E L O T , 

T o whose works I am much indebted, was a learned Frenchman. 
One of the greatest Orientalists that ever Europe b r ed He, with in
credible application, read over not only all the Arabic, Persian and 
Turkish books in the French Idng's library, and that of Florence, but 
several others that he had purchased for his own use. He made a 
compleat Turkish and Persian dictionary in three lai^e volumes in 
folio, never yet published His famous Bibliotheque Orientale, con
taining a prodigious treasure of whatsoever is curious or valuable fr. 
the eastern autiiors, was published after his decease in tlie year one 
thousand six hundred and nineW-beven. It is common in the hands 
of the learned, and therefore ! forocar saying any more concerning it 

S. 0. 
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SARACENS' CONQUEST 

A B U B E K E R , F I R S T C A L I P H A F T E R M A H O M E T . 

M A H O M E T , founder of the Saracenical Empire, died at Medinah, 
{ElmaMn,chap. i.), June 6th, 633. Afterhe wasdead, thenext ca t e tobe 
taken was for a successor ; and it was indeed very necessaiy, their 
government and rdigion being yet very tender, and many of Ma
homefs followers being no great bigots, as not having yet forgotten 
their ancient rites and customs, but i-ather forced to leave them for 
fear, than upon conviction ; affairs could by no means admit of an In-
t e r r^num. The day that he expfred, the Muslemans met for the 
election of a Caliph or successor. In which assembly there had like 
to have been such a fray, as might, had not Omar and Abubeker inter
posed, havc greatly endangered, if not proved the utter luin of this 
new religion and polity. For Mahomet left no directions concerning a 
successor, or at least, they not b d n g known to any but his wives, ivho 
might conceal them out of their partiality in favour of Omar, a hot 
dispute arose between the inhabitants of Meccab and Medinah ; those 
of Meccah claiming most right in the praphet, as being his countrymen 
and relations, and having embraced his religion first; and having 
accompanied him in his flight for religion from Meccah to Medinah, 
when he, being persecuted at Meccah, was foiced to make his escape. 
They urged that none^could pretend to have so great a right of naming 
a successor as themsdves. The inhabitants of Medinah utged that 
the prophet and their religion were as much obliged to them as to the 
others, because they had received him in his flight, and by their help 
and assistance put Mm in capacity of making head against his 
enemies, and upon that score insisted upon the right of electing 3 
Cahph. In short, they were just upon falling ftom words to blows, 
when one of the (Hdpers) Ansars, or inhabitants of Medinah, fearing 
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the consequences of this disturbance, called out in the midst of the 
company, that they would havc two Caliphs, that is, each party oiic. 
But Abubeker and the rest of the Mohagerins or inhabitants of Meccah, 
were desirous tliat the government should remain in the hands of 
their own party. Then Abubeker stepped forth and told them, that he 
would name two persons, and they should chuse which of them both 
parties could agree upon. The one was Omar, the other Abu Obcid, 
upon which motion the company was again divided, and the conten
tion renewed afiesh. At last, Omar being weaned out, and seeing no 
likelihood of deciding the matter, was willing to give over,'and bad 
Abubeker give him his h a n d ; which he had no sooner done than 
Omar promised him fealty. The rest followed his example, and by 
the consent of both parties Abubeker was saluted Caliph, and ac
knowledged the rightful successor of thefr prophet Mahometj and was 
now absolute judge of all causes both sacred and civil. It was a verygteat 
oversight in Mahomet not to name a successor positively and publicly 
all the time of his sickness ; which if he had done would have pre
vented that distuibance, by which the religion which he had been 
planting with so much difficulty and hazard, had like to have been 
endangered seriously. 

One author td i s us, that Mahomet, when he was sick, commanded 
some that were about him to bid Abubeker to say prayers publickly in 
the congregation ; which desire of his to have Abubeker officiate in 
his place, looks voiy much as if he designed he should succeed him; 
and was so understood by his wives Ayesha and Haphsah, who were 
both present when Mahomet gave this order, and endeavoured what 
they could to havc it revoked. For as soon as Mahomet had spoken, 
Ayesha told him, that if Abubeker went into his place (meaning the 
pulpit from whicli he used to speak to the people) the congregation 
would not be able to hoai him for weeping, and desired him to order 
Omar to go up ; which he refusing, Ayesha spoke to Haphsah to 
second her. The importunity of them both put the prophet into such 
a violent passion, that be told them they were as bad as Joseph's 
mistress, and commanded them again to send Abubeker, To iihich 
Haphsah answered, O Apostie of God, now thou art sick, and hast 
preferred Abubeker. He answered, 'Tis not I that have given him the 
preference, but God. 

The contest which happened makes it ei-ident, that these words of 
his had no influence in the election of Abubeker, but that It was chiefly 
owing-to Omar's resignation. Who notinthstanding that he was the 
first tfiat proposed Abubeker to the assembly, and owned him as Caliph, 
did not so well approve afterwards of that choice, wliich necessity put 
him upon, as appears by what he said : ' Tha t he prayed to GOd to 
' avert the ill consequences, which it was to be feared would foUo'v̂  
' upon such an indiscreet choice. That if ever any one should d i SUM 
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• a thing again, he would deserve death ; and if any one should ever 
' swear fealty to anothei without the consent of the rest of the Musle-
' mans, both he that took the Government upon bim, and he that swore 
' t o him, ought to be put to dftath.' {Abt^lpharagius.) These were 
signs of his dislike ; but it being done and past, there was no other 
'remedy, but to sit down at quiet, and rest himself contented. 

Now though the government was actually settled upon Abubeker, 
yet all parties were not equally satisfied; for a great many were 
of opinion, that the right of succession did belong to Ali, the son of 
Abu Taleb. Upon which account the Mahometans were ever since 
that rime divided; some maintaining that Abubeker, and those other 
two, Omar and Othman, tliat came after him, were the rightful and 
laivfd successors ; and others disclaiming their liile altogether as 
usurpeis, and constantiy asserting the right of Ali. dt the former 
opinion are the Turks at this day ; of the latter, the Persians. Which 
niakes such a difference between those tivo nations, that notwitiistand-
ing their agreement in other points of their superstition, they do upon 
this account treat one another as most damnable hereticks. Ali had 
tills to recommend him, that he was Mahomet's cousin gernian, and 
was the {Elmakln) first that embraced his rdigion, except his wife 
Cadijah, and his slave Zeid, and besides ivas Mahomet's son-in-bw, 
havi ng married his daughter Phateniah. Abubekerwas Mahomet's fathei-
in-law, and was very much respected by him, so that he gave him the 
surname ofAssidick,whichsignifiesinArabick,one that isagieat speaker 
of truth {Elmaktn,) because he resolutely asserted the tmth of tiiat story 
which Mahomet told of his* going one night to heaven. And often
times he used to express a great deal of kindness for h im. t Once as 
he saw him commg towards him, he said to those that were about 
him : if any one takes delight in looking upon a man that has cscajicd 
from the fire of hell, let him look upon Abubeker. God, whose naine 
be blessed, hath given man his choice of this wqild or that whicb ig 
with him, and this servant (meaning Abubeker) hath chosen tliat 
which is with God. Such marks of esteem as these must needs pro
cure him a great respect from those who looked upon Mahomet as a 
person inspired, and Uie apostle of G o d ; and did facilitate his pro
motion to the dignity of Cfdiph. 

Ali was not present at this election, and when he heard the news, 
was not well pleased, as hoping that he should havc been tiie maoi 
Abubeker sent Omar to Phatemah's house, where Ah ,ind some of his 
friends were, with orders to compel them to como in by force, if tl|ey 
nould not do it by fair means. Omar was just a going to fire tjie 
house, and Phatemab asked him, what he meant ? He told her tiiat 
he would certainly bum the house down, unless tlicy would be content 

• Alcoran, oliap XVII T. 
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to do as the rest of the people liad done. Upon which Ali came forth 
and went to Abubeker and acknowledged his sovereignty {Ahilpkar-
agi-iis), though he did not forget to t d l him, that he wondered that 
he would take such a thing without his notice. To which Abubeker 
answered, that the exigency of the matter was such as would by no 
means admit of deliberation, because if it had not been done on a 
sudden, it was to be feared that the government would have been wniDig' 
out of their hands by the opposite party. And, to make things slide' 
the more easUy, seemed to be desirous of quitting his charge and 
resigning the government: and so goes up into the pulpit, and there 
openly bdore them all desired that they would give him leave to resign 
and confer that charge upon some more worthy person ; but Ali, 
fearing the ill will of the people, {Elntakht, chap, ii.), whose minds he 
perceived were estranged from him, for having already stood out so 
long, and b d n g loath to malce any new disturbance, utterly refused to 
hear of it, and told him, that they would nd ther depose hira them
selves, nor deslie that he should resign. And thus things were pretty 
well accommodated, and those of Medinah, as wdl as those of 
Meccah, consented to own Abubeker, as the true and rightful successor 
of their prophet Mahomet; only Ali, tlioiigh he madeno stir,looked upon 
himself as injured {Abu'lpkedd), and theie is a story told by traditionj 
which is reported to have been delivered by Ayesha, that Ali did not 
come m till after the decease of his wife Phatemah, who lived sit 
months after the death of Mahomet, her father. (Abu'ipharaj;iiis.) 
The Caliph Abubeker being thus fixed in his new government, had 
work enougl). to secure i t ; for the Mahometan leligion had not as 
yet taken such deep root in the hearts of men, but that they would 
very willingly havc shaken it off again, if they had knoivn how. The 
Arabians therefore, being a people of an unquiet restless disposition, 
would not omit this opportunity of rebelling, which they thought was 
lairly offered them by the death of Mahomet, but immediately take 
arms, and rdusc to pay the usual tribute, tithes and alms, and begin to 
neglect those rites and customs, which had been imposed upon them 
by Mahomet Abubeker, and those about liim at Medinah, took the 
alarm, and fearing a general revolt, began to consider liow they might 
best provide for the security of themselves and t h d r families. They 
disposed of their women and children, and such as were not able to 
bear arms, in the defts and cavities of the rocks and mountains, and 
put themselves in a posture of defence. In the mean time Abubeker 
sends Caled Ebn 'Waled, with a a army of 4,500, to suppress the rebels, 
who having routed them in a set battle, brought off a great deal of 
plunder, and made slaves of their children. 

The chief amongst those who refused to pay the Z.icSt (Abt^lp/ieda) 
which is that part of a man's substance, wliich is consecrated to God, as 
tithes, alms, and the like, and is strictly enjoyn'd by the Mahometan 
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law, waf Malec Ebn Nowdrah, a man that made considerable figure 
in those days, being die chief of an eminent family among the Arabs, 
and cdebrated for his skill in poetry, as well as manhood and horse
manship. Abubeker sent Caled to him, to talk with him about i t ; 
Malec told him, that he could say his prayers without paying that. 
Caled asked him, if he did not know that prayers and alms must go 
together, and tiiat the one would not be accepted without the other? 
W h a t ! does your master say so ? says Malec. Then don't you own 
him for your master? said Caled; and swore that he had a good 
mind to strike his head off. They disputed the matter a while; and 
at last, Caled told him he should die. Did your master say so ? says 
Malec What J again? says Caled, and resolved upon his death, tho' 
Abdo'llah Kbn Amer and Kobadah interceded for him in vain. When 
Malec saw there was no way for him to escape, he turned him about, 
and looked upon his wife, who was a ivonian of admirable beauty, and 
said, this woman has killed me. Nay, says Caled, God has killed thee, 
because of thy apostacy from the true religion. I profess the true 
rdigion, says JIalec, meaning the Mahometan. The word was no 
sooner out of his mouth, but Caled ordered Derar Ben jVlazwar, a 
person we shall see more of hereafter, to strike his head off. At which 
Abubeker was very much concerned, and would have put Caled to 
death, if Omar had not interceded for h i m ; and indeed he did out of 
his great zeal exceed the limits of his commission ; for Maliomet 
himself would have pardoned an apostate, provided he had been very 
well assur'd of his repentance. 

Having this opportunity of mentioning this great man Calcd, we 
must not pass him by, without taking some notice of his chaiacter. 
He was die best general of the age he liv'd in, and it was to his courage 
and conduct that the Saracens chiefly owe the subduing of the rebels, 
the conquest of Syria, and the establishment of their religion and 
polity. T i s to be questioned whether his love and tenderness towards 
his own soldiers, or his hatred and aversion to the enemies of the Ma
hometan religion, was greatest; for upon all occasions he used to give 
very signal instances of both. He was a most irreconcileable and im
placable enemy to those who had once embrac'd the Mahometan 
relig!on,and then apostatized; nor would he spare them, though shewing 
the greatest signs of unfeigned repentance. His valour was so sur
prising, that the Arabs call'd him the sword of God; which surname 
of his was known also to his enemies, and is mentioned* by Greek as 
well as by Arab authors. If it did at any time (which was not often) 
carry him beyond the hounds of his conduct, it always brought him oif 
safe agam. He never, in tlie greatest danger lost his wonted pres
ence of mind, hut could as well extricate himsdf and his men from 
present difficulties, as prevent future ones. 
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By him the rebels being suppressed, the Mahometans were in soma 
measure eas'd of the fear they stood in before, but there were still more 
difficulties behind ; for about this time several, perceiving the success 
and prosperity of Mahomet and his followers, set up for prophets too, 
in hopes of the like good fortune, and making themsdves ciniiient in 
the woild ; such were Osud Alabbasi and Tuleihah Ebn Choweieed, 
with several others, which quickly came to nothing. But the most 
considerable of these was Mosdam, who had emulated Mahomet inhis 
life-time, and tnimpt up a book in imitation of tiie Alcoran. He had 
formerly been [AbiOlphedd] with Mahomet, and professed himself of 
his religion, and might have been partner with him in his imposture; 
but looking upon that to be beneath him, be utterly renounced all 
further familiarity and correspondence with him, and was resolved to 
set up for himself, which he did the year before Mahomet died. He 
had nowgathered together averyconstdeiablebodyofmeninYemamahia 
province of Arabia, and began to be so formidable, that the Musle
mans were under some apprehensions of his growing greatness, and 
did not think it any way consistent with prudence to neglect him any 
longei, knowing very well, that as soon as he should be strong enough, 
they and their religion would quickly come to nothing. They therefore 
thought it most advisable to set upon him ffrst, and rather hazard the 
event of a battle at tho beginning, than by sufleting him to go on ton 
long, and gather more strength, frustiate all manner of hopes d a 
victoiy. Upon this they move Abubeker to send sufficient forces, 
under the conduct of some experienced commander, in order to destroy 
him. Abubeker forthwith despatches Aki-amah,andSetgil,withanarnty-
and order to maicli diiectiy towards Yemamah. After them he sends 
Caled, the scoiuge of rebels, apostates and false prophets, who having 
joined forces with them, they had an army of 40,000 Muslemans. 
Moseilam was not idle, knowing that his life and reputation were now 
at stake prepared to give them battle. The Muslemans encamped at 
a place called Akreba; and Moseilam with his army, was just oppositi 
to them. They drew near as fastas they could, and Mosdlamcharged 
them with such fuiv, that they were not able to m a t e good their 
ground against him, but were forced to retire with the loss of 1,200 
men. The Muslemans, lather provoked than discouraged by this 
defeat, not long after renewed the fight, and then began a most bloody 
battle, Moseilam all the while behaving himself courageously, was at 
last thiust through with a javehn, (the same with which Hamza, Ma
homet's unde , was killed) by a slave, a black. He being dead, the 
victory easily enclined to the Muslemans ; who having killed the false 
prophet, and 10,000 of his men, and obliged those who were left to 
turn Mahometans, returned to Medinah, the seat of the Caliph, richly 
laden with the spoil of theii enemies. 

This yeai bdng the fnsl of Abubeker's rdgn, Al Ola was sent with 
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a considerable army to reduce the rebels in Baerein,whichhE did with
out any great difficulty, killing a great many of them, and seizing thd r 
effects, so that a great many of them chose ratiier to icturn to the 
Mahometan supei-stitiou, which upon the death of Mahomet they had 
forsaken, than expose themselves, by obstinatdy standing it out, to all 
the miseries of War. 

'Tis strange and surprismg, to consider from how mean and contenqi-
tible beginnings the greatest things have, by the providence of God, 
been raised in a short rime, of which the Saracenical empire is a very 
considerable instance; for if we look back about eleven years, we shall 
find how M.ihomet, unable to support his cause, routed and oppressed 
by the po" erful party of the Korashites at Meccah, attended by a vciy 
small number of his despairing followers, fled to Medinah, no less for 
the preservation of his life than his imposture; and now, within so short a 
time after, we find the undertakings of his successor prosper so much 
beyond expectation, as to become a tenor to all his neighbours; and 
the Saracens in a capacity, not only of keeping in their own hands 
thefr Peninsula of Arabia, but of extending their anns over larger terri
tories, than ever were subject to the Romans themsdves. Whilst they 
were employed in Arabia, they were lltde regarded by the Grecian 
Emperor, who now too late fdt them pouring in upon him lUte a torrent, 
and driving all before them. T h e pioud Peisian too, who so very lately 
hadbeendominecringin Syria,andsackcdJerusalemandDamascnSjinust 
be forced to part with his own dominions, and submit his neck to the 
Saracenic yoke. It may be supposed that, had the empire been in the 
same flourishing condition as it had been forraeily, they might have 
been checked at least, if not extinguished, but besidesthat tlie western 
empfre had been torn away by the barbarous Goihs, the eastern part 
of it had received so many shocks from the Hunns on the one side, and 
the Persians on the other, that it ivas not in a capacity to stop the 
violence of such a powerful invasion, Inthe Emperor Mauriciushistime, 
the empire paid tribute to the ChagSn or King of the Hanns, Andaftcr 
Phocas had murdered his master, such lamentable havoc there was 
among the soldiers, that when Heraclius came (not much above seven 
years after) to muster the army, there were only two soldiers left alive, 
of all those who bore arms when Phocas first usurped the empire. 
And though Heraclius was a prince of admirable courage and conduct, 
and had done what possibly could be done to restore the discipline of 
the army, and had had great success against the Persians, so as to 
drive them not only out of his dominions, but even out of tiieir own; 
yet still the vitals of the empire seemed to be mortdly wounded; that 
there could no time have happened more fatal to the empfre, nor more 
favourable to the enterprises of the Saracens, who seem to have been 
raised up on jiuipose bj- God to be a scourge to ^ e Christian' church, 
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for not living answerably to that most holy religion which they had 
received 

Abubeker had now set affairs at home in pretty good order. The 
apostates, who upon the death of Mahomet had revolted to the 
idolatry in which they were b o m and bred up, were reduced. The 
forces of Mosdlamah, tho false prophet, were broken, and himself 
kil led; so that there was little or nothing left to be done in Arabia. 
For though there were a great many christian Arabs, as particulariy 
the tribe of Gaffan, yet they were generally employed in the Grecian 
Emperor's service. So that the next business the Caliph had to do, was 
pursuant to the tenor of his rdigion, to make war upon his neighbours 
for the projjagation of the truth, (for so they call their superstition) and 
compel them dther to become Mahometans {Alcoran, chap, ix., 29), 
or tnbutariesi (see the Alcoran, chap. i/iii., 40). For thefr Piopbd 
Mahomet had given them a commission of a very large, nay unlimited 
extent, which ivas, to fight till all people were of theirrdigion. And 
those M'ars which are undertaken upon this account, they call holy 
wars, with no less absurdity than we call that so which was onceunder-
lakcn against them by the Europeans. Abubeker therefore sends-
Cded with some forces into Irak or Babylonia; but his greatest long-
ing was after Syria, which b d n g a delicate, pleasant, fruitful country, 
and near to Arabia, seemed to lie veiy convenlentiy for him. Afterhe 
had fully lesolved to invade it, he called his friends about him, and 
made a speech, in which he set before them the great success they had 
been prospered with already, and told them that the prophet (Mahomet) 
had assured him before his decease, that their religion should make a 
great progress, and their territories be vastiy enlarged, and that he 
had thoughts himself of invading Syr ia ; but since it bad pleased God 
to prevent the prophet's designs by taking him away, and he was left 
successor, he desired thefr advice. They answeied unanimously, that 
they were all at his service, and ready to obey to the utmost of thdr 
power whatever he should be pleased to command them. Upon this 
hesends circular letters to the petty princes of Arabia Fajlix, and other 
Mahometan officers and prefects, and to the inhabitants of Meccah in 
particular, to command them to raise the utmost of their forces, and 
with all possible speed repair to him at Medinah. The contents of the 
letter were as follows ; 

' In tho name of the most merciful God,—Abdollah Athik Ebn Abi 
Kohapha (these were Abubeker's Sirnames), to Use rest of the true 
believers. Healtii and happiness, and the mercy and blessing of God 
be upon you. 1 praise tiic most high God, I pray for his prophet 
Mahomet. This is to acquaint you, that I intend to send the true 
bdievers into Syria, to take it out of the hands of the infidds. And I 
would have you know, that the fighting for religion is an act of obedi
ence to God.' 
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He had sent the letter out but a few days, ere the messenger that 
carried it returned, and brought him word, that he had not ddivered 
his letter to any one person but what had received it with great expres
sions of satisfaction, and a readiness to comply with his commands. 
And accordingly in a short time after, a very considerable army, raised 
out of the several provinces of Arabia, came to wait upon him at 
Jlcdinah, and pitched t h d r tents round about the city. They waited 
some time, without receiving any orders from the Caliph, But the 
weatherwasso extremely hot, and the country so barren, that they 
were, very hard put to it for provision both for themselves and thefr 
horses. Which made them complain to t h d r olScers, and desned 
them to speak to Abubeker about i t Upon which one of them made 
bold to tell him, ' You were pleased to send for us, and we obeyed 
your commands with all possible speed; and now we are come here we 
are kept in such a barren place,that wehave nothing to subsistourarmy. 
Therefore if your mind be altered, and you have no further occa
sion for us, be pleased to dismiss us,' The rest of the heads of the 
tribes seconded him. Abubeker told tiiem that he was far from design
ing them any injuiy in detaining them so long, but only he was willing 
to have his army as compleat as he could To which they answered 
that they had not left a man behind them that was fit for service. Then 
Abubeker went with some of his friends to the top of a liill, to take 
a view of the army, and prayed to God to endue them with courage, 
and assist them, and not deliver them into the bands of their enemies, 
Aftenvards he walked on foot with them a little way, and Uie generals 
rode. At last they told him that they were ashamed to ride whilst he 
was on foot To which he answered, ' I shall find my account with 
God forfliese steps, and you ride for the service of God; ' meanmg 
that there was no difference in that matter, so long as they were all 
concerned in tiie propagating thd r rdigion. Then he took his leave of 
them, and directed his speech to Yezid Ebn Abi Sophyan, whom he 
had appointed general of these forces, after this manner : ' Yezid, be 
sure you do not oppress your own people, nor make them uneasj', but 
advise with them in all your affairs, and take care to do that which is 
nght and just, for those that do otherwise shall not prosper. 'When 
yoa meet with your enemies quit yoursdves like men, and don't turn 
your backs j and if you get the victory kill no little children, nor old 
people, nor women. Destroy no palm-teees, nor bum any fields of 
corn. Cut down no fruit trees, nor do any mischief tocattie, only such 
as you kilt to eat. When you make any covenant or article, stand to 
ii, and be as good as your word. As you go on, you will find some 
rdigious persons, that live retired in monasteries, who propose to them
sdves to serve God that way, let them alone, and neither kill them, nor 
destroy t h d r monasteries ; and you will find another sort of people 
that belong to the synagogue^ pf Satan, who have shavep crowns ; he 
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sure you cleave their skulls, and give them no quarter, till they either 
turn Mahometans or pay tribute.' When he had given them this charge 
he went back to Medinah, and the array marched towards Syria 

The news of this prepaiation quickly came to the ears of the emperor 
Heiaclius, who called a council forthwith, and inveighed against the 
wickedness and insincerity of his subjects, and t d d them that these 
judgments were come upon them because they had not lived answer-
ably to the mies of the gospd. He represented to them, that whereas 
in former times, powerful princes, as the Turk and Persian, had not 
been able to overcome them, tiicy were now insulted by the Arabs, a 
pitiful, contemptible people. Then he sent some forces with all pra-
sible speed, but with ill success, for their general with 1200 of his men 
was killed upon the spot, and the rest routed, the Arabs in that batde 
losing only izo men. There were aftenvards a great many skirmisher 
in which the Christians came off by the worst The Arabs ennched 
with spoil, .poncluded to make the Caliph a present of all they had 
gotten, as the first fruits of their expedition ; arras and ammunitum 
only excepted. As soon as Abubeker had received the spoil, he sent 
a letter to the inhabitants of Meccah, and the adjacent territories, in 
which he acquainted, them with the good success of his forces, and 
caUed upon them not to be behind hand in fighting for the cause of 
God. The good success of thefr b rd lnen gave them such encourage
ment, that tliey obeyed the motion with as much cheerfulness, as if 
their b d n g called to \\'ar had been nothing else but being invited to 
partake of the.Spoil. Whereupon they quickly raised an army, and 
waited upon Aijubekei at Medinah, who fortliwith ordered them to join 
those forces which he had before sent into Syria. He had made Saed 
Ebn Calcd general of this army ; but when Omai- expressed his dislite 
of it, the Caliph was ni a streight, bemg loth to take away Saed's com
mission as soon as he had given it him j and on the other band, not 
wiQing to disoblige Omar. In tills difficulty he applies himsdf to 
Ayesha (Mahomefs widow), for whom they had a great respect upon 
the account of her nc.'r relation to their prophet Mahomet, and used 
frequentiy to consult her aftei his decease, supposing that she, bdr^ 
his best beloved wife, might be better acquainted with his thoughts 
both of persons and things than any other. When he came to .her, 
she told him, that for Omar's part he meant for the best when he gave 
that advice, and that she was sure he did not speak i toutof any hatted 
or iU will. Upon this Abubeker sends a messenger to Sa^d, to remand 
the standard, which he very patientiy resigned, and said, he cared not 
who had the standard ; let whosoever will have it, he wasj^solved (0 
fight under it for the propi^ation of religion. So vehement and earnest 
were those men, whom God bad raised up to be a scourge to the church, 
that no affront whatsoever could disoblige them so far as to make thetp 
lay aside thd r resolutions, 
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Whilst the Caliph was in doubt how to dispose of this c. 
Amrou Ebno'l Aa's, a very good soldier, who afterwards conquered 
-'Egypt, went to Omar, and desired him to make use of his interest 
ivith the Caliph, that it might be confcricd upon him, But Omar, 
ivhetiier out of any antipathy to his pei son, or because he tiiouglit no 
man worthy of a chaige that sought after it, utterly refused to meddle 
in It. And when Amrou persisted, and was very instant with Idm, 
Omar bade him not seek for the superiority and dominion of this 
world; and t d d him, that if he was not a prince to-day, he would be 
one to-morrow; meaning in a future Stat& And now Amrou was out 
of all hopes of having any command; when presently the Caliph, 
of his own accord, made him general of his army, and bade him, 
' Take care to live religiously, and let the enjoying the presence of 
' God and a future state, be the end and aim of all his undertakings, 
' and look upon himself as a dying man, and always have regard to 
' the end of th ings ; and remember that we must in a short time all 
' die, and rise again, and be called to an account He ordered him 
' not to go where tlie other Muslemans had been before him, but 
' march into Palestine. And that he should take care to inform him-
' self of Abu Obeidah's circumstances, and assist him what he could, 
' That he should not be inquisitive about men's private concerns; but 
' take care that his men were ddigent in reading the Alcoran, and not 
' suffer them to talk about tliosc things wliich were done m the times 
' of ignorance (so they call all the time before Maiiomct) because that 
' would be the occasion of dissension among tiicm.' 

After he had dismissed Amrou, he sent Abu Obeidah into Syria, to 
command all the forces there, and told him, that there was no need of 
saying anything new to bun, since he had heard the charge he had 
given to Amrou. One of the Grecian emperor's generals had the good 
fortune to beat the Muslemans in Syria; and Abu Obeidah, appre
hensive of the emperor's power, durst not act offensively. Which as 
soon as the CaUph understood, he judged him unworthy of that post, 
and recalled Caled from Irak to taice his place. Caled had performed 
great tilings, considering the short time he had been gone. He had 
taken Hfrah (afterwards tiic imperial seat of Alseffih), and several 
other places, not able to endure a siege, had submitted to him, and 
paid ti'ihute. Eimakiii says, that this was the first tribute that was 
ever brought to Medinah. He had fought several battles in which he 
never faded of success, and would without doubt have pushed on his 
conquest if he had not been recalled. When he came into Syria, he 
took diflerent measures from those which had been used before i and 
the soldiers found a great difference between a pious and a warlike 
general, Abu Obeidah was patient, meek and rdigious; Caled coura
geous and enterprising. At tiiat time when he came tothe army, Abu 
.Obeidah had sent Serjabil with 4000 horse towards Bostra, a city 
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of Syria Damascena, and very populous, in which there were at thai 
time T2,ooo horse. It was a great trading town, which the Arabs used 
to frequent much. The govornot's name iras Romanus, who, as soon 
as he heard that the Saracens were upon t h d r march, went to meet 
them, and asked Serjabil the reason of his coming, and severd other 
questions reiating to Mahomet and his successor, Serjabil told him 
that the reason of their coming was to give them their choice of he-
coming Mahometans or tribuiaries ; and added, that thej ' had taken 
Aracah, Sachnah, Tadmor, and HawrSn, and would not be long before 
they came to Bostra, The governor, hearing this melancholy story, 
went back, and would have persuaded the people to have paid tribute. 
They utteriy refused it, and prepared themselves for a vigorous de
fence, Serjabil continued his march till he came before Bostra; the 
besieged sallied out, and gave him battle. The prayer which he used 
ivas this ; * 0 thou eternal being! O thou creator of heaven and earth! 
O thou who art great and munificent! who hast promised us victory 
by the tongue of thy prophet Mahomet, and the conquest of Syria, 
li-ak, and Persia! O God, confirm our hopes, and help those who 
assert thy unity against those that deny thee. O God, assist us as 
thou didst thy prophet Mahomet 0 Lord, endue us with patience, 
and (Alcoran, HI , , 141) keep our feet sure, and help us against the 
infidds.' The Christians had the advantage by much in the batfle, 
and the Saracens were h'ke to have been beaten off, if Caled had n<A 
come seasonably to their relief; but his arrival turned the fortune of 
the day, and the besieged were forced to retire into the city. Then 
Caled asked Serjabil, what he meant by attacking such a place as 
Bostra, which was as it were the market-place of Syria, M k , and 
Hejkz, and where there was always such a great resort of all sorts of 
persons, and a great many officers and soldiers, with such an handful 
of men P Serjabil told him, that he did not go of his own accord, but 
by Abu Obddah's command. Abu Obeidah, said Caled, is a very 
honest man, but understands nothing of military affairs. Then Cded 
took care and refreshed his men, and ordered them to rest, for they 
were all extiemely fatigued, as well those tliat had marched that day 
with him, as those that had fought under Serjabil ; only he took a 
fresh horse himsdf, and rode about all night, sometimes going round 
the city, and sometimes round the camp, for fear the besieged should 
make any excursions, especially at such a lime as his men were tired, 
and out of order. In the morning, about break of day, he came into 
the camp, and the Muslemans arose, and, according to their custom, 
some of them purified themselves with water ; and others, who codd 
not conveniently furnish themselves with water, rubbed themselves 
with sand (for that is allowed in case of necessity, and is frequently 
used, especially by such Mahometans as travel in those desert coun
tries, where there is great scarcity of water), and their ^ e r a l Caled 
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said the morning prayer among fliem, and then they took horse ira-
mediatdy, for the besieged had set open the gates of the citj', and 
drawn out their men into the p l ^ n , and taken an oath to be true to 
one another, and fight it out to die last m a n ; which when Caled saw, 
he said, ' these villains come out now, because they know we are weary: 
come, let us go on, and the blessmg of God go along with us.' Both 
armies were set in battie array, and now Romanus the governor, who 
thought it the best way to secure himself and his wealth, though at the 
expense of honour, soul, and conscience, look an opportunitj' to let 
Caled know, that he had more friends than he ivas aware of. He rides 
before the rest of the army, and with a loud voice challenges the Sa-
mccn general, who quickly came forth to h i m ; he td l s bun, tiiat he 
had for a long time entertained a favourable opinion of the Mahometan 
rehgion, and seemed to be very willing to renounce his own, upon con
dition, that Caled would secure him, and what belonged to him ; which 
he readily promised. Romanus added, that he had, upon Serjabil's 
first coming to besiege the loivn, advised tlie inhabitants to submit to 
the Muslemans, and pay tribute; but that instead of being heard, he 
liad only purchased the ill-will of the citizens by his good counsel. In 
short, he said whatever he could think on that might ingratiate himself 
with the Saracen, and proffered his service to go back again, and per
suade the besieged to surrender, Caled told him, that it would not be 
safe for him to go back again, without having first fought with him, 
because then it would appear plainly how wdl they were agreed, which 
might occadon some danger to him from his own people; so they 
agreed to make a show of lighting, to colour the matter the bel ter ; 
and after a while Romanus, as being beaten, was to run away. The 
armies on both sides saw them together, but nobody knew wbat they 
said. Immediately this mock combat began, and Caled laid on so 
furiously, that Romanus was in danger of his hfe, and as ted Caled, 
whether that was his way of fighting in jest, and if he designed to kill 
him ? Caled smiled, and told him, no, but that it was necessary for 
them to show something of a fight, to prevent their bdng suspected, 
Romanus made his escape; and indeed it was high time, for the Snra-
cen had handled him so roughly, that whosoever had seen him after 
the combat, would have had little reason to have thought he had fought 
in jest, for he was bruised and wounded in several places. Aa soon as 
he came back, tiie citizens asked him, what news i" He told them what 
a brave soldier Caled was, and extolled the valour and hardhiess of the 
Saracens, and desired them to be ruled and advised in time, bdore it 
was too late ; concluding that it would be altogether in vain to make 
any opposition. But tiiis enraged the besieged, and they asked him, 
if he could not be content to be a coward himself, but he must needs 
make them so too? They would certainly have killed him, if it had 
not been for fear of the emperor. However they conlincd Mm to his 
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house, and chaiged him at his peril not to meddle nor interpose in 
t h d r affairs, and told him, that if he would not fight, they would. 
Romanus, upon this, went home divested of all power and authority, 
but he siill comforted himsdf with the hopes of being secured and 
exempted from the common calamity, if the Saracens should take the 
town, as he expected they would. The besieged having depnved him, 
substituted in his room the general of those forces which the emperor 
had sent to their assistance, and desired him to challenge Caled, which 
he did ; and when Caled was preparing himself to go, Abdo'rrahaman, 
the Caliph's son, a very young man, but of extraordinary hopes, begged 
of him to let him answer the challenge. Having obtained leave, he 
mounted his horse, and took his lance, which he handled with admir
able dexterity, and when he came near the governor, he said, 'come, 
thou Christian dog, come on.' Then the combat began; and after a 
while, the governor finding himsdf worsted, having a better horse than 
tiie Saracen, ran away, and made his escape to the army. Abdo'rrah-
man, heartily vexed that his enemy had escaped, fell upon the rest, 
sometimes charging upon the right hand, sometimes upon the left, 
makin,^ way where he went, Caled and the rest of the officers follovted 
him, and the battle grew hot between the Saracens and the miserable 
inhabitants of Bostra, who were at their last struggle for thefr fortunes, 
their liberty, thefr rehgion, and whatsoever was dear to them, and had 
now seen the last day dawn, in which they were ever to call anything 
their oim, ivitbout renoundng their baptism. The Saracens fought 
like lions, un.l Caled their general still cned out, alh&mlah, alktimhh, 
aljanndh, alj't: •mdh_, that is, fght, fig/if, paradise, paradise. The town 
was all in an I'proar, the bells lung, and the priests and monks ran 
about the streets, making exclamations, and calling upon God, but all 
too la te ; for his .ifHicting Providence had determined to deliver them 
into the hands of (hdr enemies. Caled and Serjabil (for the Saracens 
could pray as well as fight, and England as well as Arabia has had 
some that could do ;.o too) said, ' O God I these vile wretches pray with 
idolatrous expressions, and lalce to themsdves another God besides 
thee; but we acknowledge tiiy unity, and affinij, that there is no other 
God but thee alone; help us, we beseech thee, for the sake of thy 
prophet Mahomet, against these idolaters.' The battle contmued for 
some t ime; at last the poor Christians were forced to give way, and 
leave the field to the victorious Saracens, who lost only 230 men. The 
besieged retired as fast as they could, and shut up the gates, and set 
up t h d r banners and standards, with, the sign of the cross upon the 
walls, intending to write speedily to the Gredan emperor for more 
assistance. 

And now we must leave the poor inhabitants of Bostra in their 
mdancboly circumstances, and come to the deposed governor Romanus, 
who was extremely well satisfied with the success of the Saracens, and 
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was now going to act a master-piece of viiiany. The Saracens kept 
watch m their camp al! night ; and as they went t hd r rounds, they 
saw a man come out from the d ty , with a camlet-coat on, wrought 
with gold, Abdo'rrahmin, who happened to be that night upon the 
watch, was the first that met him, and set his lance to his breast, 
'Hold, ' saJd he, ' I am Romanus, the governor of Bostra ; bring me 
before Caled the general.* Upon this Abdo'rrahm.ln went with him to 
the general's t e n t As soon as Caled saw him he knew' him, and asked 
him, how he did? ' S n , ' s a i d h e , ' m y people have been disobedient, 
and mutinied, and deposed me, and confined me to my house, and 
threatened me with death if I inteimeddled with any of their affairs. 
Wherefore, that I may chastise them according to their deserts, I have 
ordered my sons and servants to dig a hole in the wall (for his house 
stood upon the wall of the town) and if you please to send such 
persons as you can trust, I wili take caie to deliver the town into your 
bands,' Upon this Caled immediatdy dispatched Abdo'rrahuia 11 with 
100 men, and ordered him, so soon as he had taken possession, to fall 
upon the Christians, and open the gates, Romanus conducted ihcm 
to the wall, and took them into his house ; and after he had given 
them a treat, he brought every one of them a suit of such clothes as 
the Christian sddiers used to wear, and disguised them. Then 
Abdo'rrahman divided them into four parts, 25 in a companj', and 
ordered them to go into different streets of the city, and commanded 
them, tiiat as soon as they iieard him, and those iliat were with him 
cry out, AllSh Acbar (God is most mighty), they should do so too. 
Then Abdo'rrahmdn asked Romanus, where the governor was which 
fought with him, and ran away from him ? Romanus proffered his 
service to show him, and away they marched together to the castle, 
attended with 25 Muslemans. When they came there, the governor 
asked Romanus, 'what he came for?' Who answered, ' that he had no 
business of his own, but only came to wait upon a friend of his, that 
had a great desire to see him.' 'Fr iend of mine !' says the govemor ; 
'what friend?' 'OnlyyourfiiendAbdo'ri 'ahmSn,'said Romanus,'is come 
to send you to hdL ' The unhappy govemor finding himself betrayed, 
endeavoured to make his escape, 'Nay, hold, 'says Abdo'rrahmSn, 
' though you ran away from me once in the day-rinie,you must not seive 
'me so aga in ; ' and struck him with his sword, and killed him. .i^s he 
fell, Abdo'rrahman cried out Allili Acbar. The Saracens which weic 
bdow hearing it, did so too ; so did those which were dispersed about 
the streets, that there was nothing but AlMh Acbar heard round about 
the city. Then those Saiacens which were disguised killed the guards, 
opened the gates, and let in Caled with his whole army. The town 
b d n g now entfrely lost, the conquering Saracens fell upon the in
habitants, and killed and made prisoners all they met with ; till at 
last the chief men ofthe city came out of their bouses and churches, 
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and cried Quarter, Quarter. The general, Caled, immediately com
manded them lo kill no more ; for, said h e , ' the apostle of God used to 
say, if any one be kiUed after he has cried out. Quarter, 'tis none of my 
fault ' 

Thus was the condition of Bostra altered on a sudden, and they 
which had been before a wealthy and flourishing people, were now 
brought under the Saracenical yoke, and could enjoy their Christian 
profession upon no other terms than paying tribute. Some of the 
inhabitants asked Caled the next morning, who it was that betrayed 
the city to him. To which he making no answer, as bemg unwilling 
to expose the person who had done him such signal service ; Romanus, 
flie traitor, with most unparalleled impudence, started up himself, and 
sa id , ' O you enemies of God, and enemies of his apostle, 1 did it, 
desiring to please God.' To whom ihey answered, ' Are not you one of 
us? ' 'No, ' said he , ' 1 have nothing to do with you, either in this world 
or that wliich is to come. And I deny him that was crucified, and 
whosoever worships him. And 1 choose God for my Lord, Mdbomel-
amsm for my religion, the temple of Meccah for the place* of my 
worship, the Muslemans for my brethren, and Mahomet for mv 
prophet and apostle. And I witness that there is but one God, and 
that he has no partner, and that Mahomet is his servant and aposde, 
whom he sent with direction into the right way and the true religion, 
that he might exalt it above every religion, in spite of those who join 
partners with God ' After he had given such an ample testimony, and 
made so full a confession of his faith, Caled appointed some men to 
take care of his effects, for he durst not venture himself any longer in 
Bostra, after having been guilty of such unexampled villany. 

Then Caled wrote to Abu Obeidah, to acquaint him with his success, 
and withal to command him, to bring those forces which he had with 
him, that they might all march together to the siege of Damascus. 
Then he put a garrison of 400 horse into Bostra, and sent Abubeker 
live news of his victory, and his intention to besiege Damascus. There 
were at thattime 7000 Saracens withAmrouEbn61 Aas in Palestine; and 
with Abu Obeidah 37,000, which had been raised at several times out 
of Hejaz Yemen, Hadramut, the sea-coasts of AmmJm, and the terri
tories of Meccab and Thayef. Caled had with him only 1500 horse 
which he brought with him out of Irak. Heraclius, the Grecian 
emperor, was now at Antioch, and being informed what havoc the 
Saracens had made in his dominions, fliought it time to look about 

' Atnblc, A'e;/»5, which ^siillios the pIsco luwatils which Ihey lum Iheniselvts when ihsy 

lEmpleof JcnisaJcm when Ihcy pnt-cd: so do ths iMiiVomEt̂ ns lan-scdi tlic temple nl Mee-
cnh AnJihurc nro UAs in Ambiq (nne nf whfcli I hnve MCli m Ihc Bodleian litraly) 
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him. H e could not endure to think of losing Damascus, but sends 
a general, which our Arabick author (not exact at all in the names of 
the Christians) calls Calous, and with him 5,000 men, to defend i t 
Calous came first to Hems formerly called Emessa, being the chief 
city of the adjacent territory which is called by the same name. I t 
lies between Aleppo and Damascus, distant five days' journey from 
each of them ; a place of a most healthful and pleasant air, compassed 
about with beautiful gardens and fruitful orchards, which are plenti
fully watered by a rivulet drawn from the river Orontes, called 
by the Arabian geographers, AlSsi, which passes by the city at the 
distance of about half a mile. When he came there, he found the place 
very welt provided both with soldiers, arms, and ammunition. For the 
conquests of the Saracens had struck such a terror into all the country, 
that every place had fortified itself as well as possible. He stayed a 
day and a night at Hems, and passed from thence to Baalbec. He 
no sooner came near that place, but there came out to meet him 
a mixed multitude of men and women, with their hafr about their ears, 
weeping and ringing their hands, and making most pitiful lamentation. 
Calous asked them what was the matter, 'Mat te r? ' sa id they, 'why the 
Arabs have overrun all the country, and taken Aracah, and Sachnah 
and Tadmor, and Hawrkn, and Bostra, and aie now set down before 
Damascus,' Ho asked them what was their general's name, and how 
many men he had? They told him that his name was Caled, and 
that he had but 1,500 horse, Calous despised so inconsiderable a 
number of men, and bad the people be of good cheer, and swore that 
when he came back again he would bring Calcd's head along with 
him' upon the point of his spear. 

As soon as he came to Damascus, he produced the Emperor's letter, 
and told the people, that be expected to have the whole command of 
the town himself: and would have had Israll, the fonner governor, 
sent out of town : but the Damascens did by no means approve of 
that, for they liked thefr old govemor very wdl , and would not hear of 
parting with him in such a time of extremity, when they had as great 
occasion for men of courage, as ever they had since thej' were a people. 
Upon this they were divided into factions and parties, and continued 
wranglingand quarrelling one with another, at that very time when there 
was the greatest need of unity and a right understanding; for now 
the Saracens were expected every moment. I t was not long before 
they came ! the Christians went forth to meet them, and both armies 
were drawn up in order of battle. 

When both were ready to fight, Caled cdled out to Derar Ebno'l 
Aiwar, and sa id , ' Now Derar quit thyself like a man, and follow the 
steps of thy father, and others of thy countrymen, who have fought 
for the cause of God. Help forward religion, and God will help thee.' 
Derarwasraounteduponaf inemare , and Caled had no sooner spoken, 
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but he immediately charged the horse, and killed four tioopers, and 
then wheeled off, and fell upon the foot, and killed sot of thetn, and 
never left charging them till he had broken thefr ranks; and put them 
into disorder. At last they threw stones at him, and pressed upon him 
so hard, that he was forced to retiic among his own men, where lie 
received due thanks. Then Caled called out to Abdo'rrahman^ the Ca
liph's son, whom we have mentioned before, who did the like. 'Calcd 
himself insulted the Christians, and gave them reproachful language,an^ 
challenged any of them to fight with him, IzraJI upon this c a l l ^ (o 
Calous, and told him, that it would be very proper for him, who was 
the protector of his country, and whom the Emperor had sent on pur
pose to fight, to answer the challenge; however Calous would rafhcr 
have stayed behind, if he had not been in a manner compelled to go 
by the importunity of the people. At last, with much ado. he atms 
himself, and goes forwards ; and because he had a mind to discouiK 
with his adversary, he takes an interpreter along with him. As thej' 
went on togethei", Calous began to shake in his harness for fear of the 
Saracen, and would fain have persuaded the interpreter, with laige 
promises, to have taken his part, if the Saracen should fall upon him. 
The interpreter b e g ^ d his pardon, and told him that as far as woids 
would go, he was at his service; but he did not care for blows ; and 
therefore, says he, look to yourself, Sir : 'for m y p a r t I wlU not be con
cerned ; for if I should meddle, and be knocked on the head for my 
pains, I pray what good would all your fdr promises do me ?' When 
ihey came to Caled, the interpreter began after this manner ; 'Sir'said 
he, ' I'll tell j'ou a s tory: There was a nlan had a flock of sheep, and he 
put them to a negligent shepherd, and the wild beasts devoured them. 
Which when the owner perceived, he turned away the shepherd, and 
got another, that was a mah of application and courage; then when 
the Wild beasts came again, the shepherd killed hire. Have a care 
that this does not prove to be your case : you Arabians were a con
temptible, vile people and went about with hungry bellies, naked 
and barefoot, and lived upon barley-bread, and what you could squeeie 
out of dates. Now since you are come mto our country, and have 
fared better, you begin to rebel. But now the Emperor has taken care 
to send a man that is a soldier indeed, and therefore it concerns you to 
look to yoursdves. And he has brought me along with him to tdk 
Willi you, out of compassion towards you,' 'Prithee, ' says Caled, 'don't 
tell me thy stories ; as foi what, thou sayest of our country, 'tis true 
enough. But you shall find that times are well amended with us, and 
that instead of our barley-biead and coarse fare, you twit us withal, we 
shall be masters of aU your wealth and good things, nay your peisons 
and wives, and children too. And as for tids same great man 
thou speakest of; what dost t d l me of a great man for, who 
have taken Tadmor, Hawrin, and Bostra? Let him be as great as 
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he wil l ; if he be the support of your kingdom, so am I of our 
religion. Calous did not like the nuen and behadour of his 
adversary at aO, and bad the interpreter ask him to defer the com
bat until the next day ; intending, if he had once made his escape, 
never to have come so near him any more. But the Saracen did not 
design to part with him so, but said, that he would not be fooled, and 
immediately got between him and the Christian army, to pievent his 
running away, and began to lay about him with his spear most vehc-
mentlj'. They both fought bravely for a while ; m the mean time the 
interpreter perceiving them engaged, moved off, and escaped to the 
Christian camp. At last Calous grew weary and began to stand al
together upon the defensive part. The Saracen perceiving that ho 
stood upon his guard, left off pushing him, and came up dose to him, 
and dexterously shifting his spear from his right hand to his left, laid 
hold on him, and drew him to him, and flung him from his saddle' to 
the ground. T h e Saracens immediately shouted out, 'Allah Acbar,' 
which made the whole camp echo, and the poor Christians tremble. 
Caled took care of his prisoner, and changed his horse, and took a 
fresh one, which the govemor of Tadmor had presented him with, and 
went into the field again, Derar desired him to stay behind, 'for,' says 
he, 'you have tfred yourself with fighting with this dog, therefore rest 
yourself a little, and let me go.' To which C^led answered, ' O Derar, 
we shall rest in the world to come ; be that labours to-day, shall rest 
to-morrow,' and rode forwards. He was but just gone when Romanus, 
the treacherous Govemoi- of Bostra, called him back, and told him, 
that Calous, would speak with him ; who, even in those calamitous 
cfrcumstances, had not laid aside his resentment When he came 
back, Calous gave him some account of the difference which had been 
between him and Izrad the governor of Damascus, and told him, that 
if he siiodd overcome him, it would be of great moment, in order to 
the taking tlie d t y ; he advised him therefore to challenge him, and 
get him out to single combat, and kill him if he could. Caled told 
him that he might be sure he would not spare any infidel or idolater. 

Calous being now a prisoner, his 5,000 men, wbich he had brought 
to the relief of Damascus, were very urgent with krat l to go out, and 
answer Caled's cha l l en^ ; which he declined at first; but afterwards, 
when they threatened him with death, if he persisted in Ms refusal, ho 
told them, that the reason why he refused a t first, was not because he 
was afraid, but because he had a mind to let their master Calous try 
his valour first. Then he armed himsdf, and mounted upon a good 
horse, rode up to die Saracen ; ivho, amongst other discourse, asked 
hhn bis name ? He answered ' my name is Izrall,' (which is the name 
of the angel, whom the Mahometans suppose to take care of the souls 
of persons deceased). Caled laughed, and s a i d , ' well your names-sake 
Isratl is just ready at your service, to convey your soul to hell.' Iirail 
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asked him what he had done with his pnso H 
thai he had him bound. ' Why did yoi 
' Because,' said the Saracen, ' I intend to kill h o<' 
the combat began, and was managed on bo 
and vigour. Izrail behaved himsdf so well 
At last the victory inclined to Caled ; and I 
matched, and having the better horse of the a: 
rode away, Caled pursued him as fast as 
overtake him. When kra i l perceived that ry 
up, imagining that this slackness of his pro m 
ness to fight, he resumed his courage, and op 
have taken him prisoner; which Caled per g al 
horse, and chose lather to fight on foot; a 
him, lie struck at the legs of his horse, and g m 
ground, and took him prisoner. Having no bo 
the general and the govemor, he asked them 
renounce their Christianity, and turn Maho 
constantly refusing, were instantiy behcade en 
the heads to be brought to him, took them, thr 
ivalls into the town. 

There were several battles fought before D tl 
Christians for tlie most part were beaten. A 
by sallying out they had many men killed an en 
determined to save tiio remainder for the 
expose themselves no more to the hazard o 
shut up themselves withm the town, and Ca ed 
against the cast gate, and Abu Obeidah 
which they call AljSbiyab, The City b d n g th g 
and the inhabitants not darmg to depen a 
forees which they had at present, they res 
senger speedily to the Grecian emperor He \ n 
so they wrote a letter to hira, in which th 
what had passed, and the death of Calous 
quests the Saracens had made on that side o th 
had closed the lelter, they delivered it into 
and let him down on the outside of the all Tl 
messengei nianaged his business so well, tha 
who were a people not verj' negligent in the Vh 
to Antioch, and delivered his letter, the Em 
cerned and sent Werdiin with 100,000 men 

Our auihor td l s us, that Werd in refuse 
mission at first, as thinking hunself slight m 
had not employed him at tho beginning of the war. But I neier gn 
much ciedil to authors that speak of things done in fordgn courts, ar 
out of t hd r knoivledge, however worthy of credit they may be, whe 
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tjiey wTite of tilings done by t h d r own countrymen, and give an 
account of such transactions, as they may reasonably he supposed to 
have sufficient opportunities of infonning themselves about For this 
reason I would as littie heed an Arabick author, ivricing about the 
affans of the Christians, as I would a Greek or Latin one giving an 
account of the Arabians ; because in this case, both must needs take 
a great d e d upon trust, by hearsay, and uncertain reports, and conse-
quentiy be imposed on themsdves, and deceive thd r readers. Where
fore I have rather chosen to take this history out of their own authors, 
than depend upon the Christian writers, who wcie very little ac
quainted with the affairs of the Saracens, 

Werdkn, however, undertook the command of that army ; and after 
the emperor and some of the nobility had gone part of tiie way with 
him, and taken thd r leave, he marched 'with all possible speed towards 
Damascus, the Emperor having ^ v e n him particular charge, to take 
care to cut off all supplies from the Saracen army, which was with 
Caled and Ah^x Obddah. 

Within a short time after, the Saracens heard that the Emperor's 
army ivas upon their march, near Ajnadin, Caled immediatdy goes 
to Abu Obeidah, to adyise witii him what was proper to be done in 
this case, Caled was for having the siege raised, and the Saracens go 
in a full body against the Grecian army ; and then, if they got the 
victory, return to the siege again : but Abu Obeidah told hiro, that 
he was by no means of that opinion, because the inhabitants of 
Damascus were afready in a very great slraigiit, and t h d r going away 
would only give them an opportunity of getting fresh supplies, both of 
arms and provision, into the town, and liiereby enable them to 
prolong the siege. 

Werdkn's nrmy was verj' slow upon their march, and the poor 
besieged Chnstians were now in great distress. Finding no assistance 
from the Emperor, they proposed t t 1 I d Id 1 
given him i,ooo ounces of gold, a oo d n 
that he would raise the siege. To d 
not raise the siege unless they w h b m tr 
Mahometans: if nd ther of these c p d th m h m 
be content to fight It o u t About SUL ks h th S 
heard an unusual noise in the city, ^r m n and xp es 
of joy. They could not imagine what should be the meaning of it, 
but in a very short time they were satisfied, for their scouts brought 
them word, that the Emperor's army was at hand, Caled again would 
very willingly have gone to meet them ; but Abu Obeidah would by 
no means consent that the siege dioidd be i alscd. At last they agreed 
to choose some very good soldier, and send him with part of their 
forces, to give the Emperor's army diversion, that they might not 
come and disturb the siege. The man that Caled pitched upon ip 
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have the management of this expedition, was Derar Ebn'ol Azwkr, an 
excellent soldier, and most mortal enemy ofthe Christians, (as'indeed 
all of them were, Abu Obeidah only excepted) who accepted of this 
post very cheerfully, and cared not how many or how few men he had 
with him, provided he might be employed m some glorious actioji 
against the Christians. But Caled told him, that though they were obliged 
to fight lor their religion, yet God had commanded no man to throiir 
himsdf away, and tliercfore bad him be content to accept of su^i 
assistance as he should think fit to send along with h i m ; and 
ordered him, m case of great danger, to retire to the annj', Derar 
immediately prepared to go ; and as thcj ' irere upon their march, the 
Emperor's I'ast army drew near. When the Saracens saw such a 
multitude, they were afraid, and would niUingly have retired ; but 
Derar swoie, that he would not stir a step back without fighting. 
And Raphi Ebu Omeirah told them, that it was a common thing for 
the Muslemans to rout a great aimy with an handful of men. Tlie 
armies drew near, and notwithstanding the,vast disproportion of their 
numbers, Derar advanced, without showing the least token of fear or 
concern and i ihenl ie came up he i lwa\s fought moat wher ' Wtrdin 
the general lias '\nd fiist of all he killed his right hand man and 
then the i tandird bcirer The "Jtandard 1 ad m it the sign of the 
cross, and was iKhl; adorned with previous stone-: As. soon 
as Derar saii it fill he commanded h s Saracens to alight and 
take it up whilst lit. di-fendtd them. Immediatelj they obeyed, and 
he in the mean t mc l i d about h m f̂ o fuuouslj Eh it none durst tome 
within hiH reach to save the standard. Werd&n, the Emperor's general, 

-S hi... father's lieutenant in Hems, who marched with 

L when he heaid that his fatiier v J going a 
Muslemans ; and had the fortune to join hira whilst the a 
engaged. He observing Deraris activity, and what e 
among the Greeks, watched his opportunity, and wounded him in die 
left arm with a javehn, Derar turned himself about, and stiuck him 
with a lance so violently, that when he drew it back again, he left the 
point of it sticking in the bones. Notwithstanding which he made as 
vigorous a defence as could be expected from a man disarmed, but 
tiie Greeks pressed hard upon him, and with much ado took him 
prisoner. When the Saracens saw their captain taken prisoner, they 
ibtight as long as they could, in hopes of recovering him but all in 
vain ; which discouiaged them so much, that they had like to have 
run away. Which Kaphi Ebn Omeirah perceiving, called out to them 
with a loud voice, a nd sa id , ' W h a t ! don't you know, that whosoever 
tums his back upon his enemies, offends God and his prophet? And 
that the prophet said that the gates of paradise should he opentonone 
but such as fought for religion f Come on 1 I'll go before, you, . , 1 / 
yptiv captain be dead or taken prisoner, yet your God is alive, and 
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sees what you do,' With these words he restored the battie. In tha 
mean tune news came to Caled, that Derar was taken. Upon which 
he immediately applies himself to Abu Obeidah, to know what was 
best to be done. Abu Obeidah sent him word, that he should leave 
somehqdy in his place and go himself to rescue Derar. Upon this he 
leaves Mdsarah Ebn Mesrouk in his place with looo horse, and taking 
a considerable force along irith him, went with all possible speed to re
lieve the SaracOns. When those that wereengagedsawtherecnii t come 
up, they fell on like lions ; and Caled charged in the thickest part of 
them, where there was most banners and standards, in hopes of finding 
Derar prisoner there, hut all in vain. At last there revolted a party of 
them that came with Werdin ' s son from Hems, aiid begged of Caled 
protection and security for themselves and thefr families, Caled told 
them, that he would consider that when he came to Hems, and not ill 
this place. Then he asked them if he knew wli.it was become of 
Derar, They told him that as soon as he was taken prisoner, Werdiln, 
the general, had sent him with aguard of too horse piisonerto Hems, in 
order to make a present of him to Heraclius the Emperor. Caled n a s 
glad to hear it, and immediately dispatched Raphi Ebn Omeirah with 
loo horse to retake Derar. They made all possible haste and took 
the direct road to Hems ; at last they overtook them, and killed and 
routed them, and recovered their friend Detar, and hastened back to 
jbin Caled, who by this time had entirdy defeated the Grecian armj-. 
They pursued them as far as Wadi'l H4yat, and brought off what 
plunder, and horses, and atms, they could, and returned to the siege 
of Damascus, which had now but little hopes of holding out long. 

The emperor Herachus not willing to p.irl with Syria thus, sent to 
Werdhn again, and gave lUm (he command of 70,000 men at Ajnadin; 
and commanded him to go and give the Saracens battle, and raise, if 
possible, die s i ^ e of Damascus. W h e n t h e news of this preparation 
came to Caled's ears, he went to Abu Obeidah, to consult what was 
proper to be d o n e ; who told him, that he Imew that most of their 
great* men were absent ; a u d i t would be Ins best way to send for 
uiem as soon as he could, that havipg joined their forces, they might 
in a full body give the emperor's army battle. Yezid Ebn Abi 
Sophyan was then in Balka, 3 territory upon the confines of Syria; 
Serjabil Ebn Hasanah in Palestine ; MeSd in H a i r i n ; Neman Ebno'l 
Mundir at T a d m o r ; and Amrou Ebno'l AAs in Irdk. Upon this 
Caled wrote the following letter. 

. ' In the name of the most merciful God. 

' From Caled Ebno'l Waled to Amrou Ebno'l Ads, health and hap-
' piness. Know that thy brethren the Muslemans design to march to 

http://wli.it
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'Ajnadin, where there is an army consisting of 70,000 Greeks, who 
' purpose to come against us,* that they may extinguish the light off 
' God with t h d r mouths; but God preserveth his light in spite of the' 
' infidds. As soon fliereforc as this letter of mine shall come to th^ 
' hands, come with those that are with thee to Ajnadin, where thou 
' shalt find us, if it pleases the most high God.' 

The like he sent to the rest of the generals, and immediately gave 
orders for the whole army to march with bag and baggage. Calod 
himself went in the front, and Abu Obeidah brought up the rear. The 
Damascens perceiving the siege raised, and their enemies upon their 
march, took courage, and ventured out upon them with an army uf 
6,000 horse, and 10,000 foot; the horse under the command of Paul : 
the foot, of Peter. As soon as Paul came up, he fell upon Abu Obei
dah, and kept him employed whUst Peter went to seize the spoil; for 
all their baggage, and wealth, and women, and children were in the 
rear, Peter brought off a good part of it, and some of the women; 
and taking a guard both of horse and foot, returned towards Damas
cus, leaving his brotlier Paul with the rest of the army to engage the 
Muslemans, Paul behaved himself so well, that he beat Abu Obeidah, 
and those that were in the rear, who now wished at his heart that he 
had taken Calcd's advice, when he would have persuaded him at first 
to have marched in the front, and would have brought up flie rear him
self. The women and children made grievous lamentation, and all 
thmgs went ill on that side. Upon this Said E b a Sabahh, being well 
mounted, rode as haid as be could to the front of the anny, where 
Caled was, and gave him an account how matters wen t ; and desired 
him'with all possible speed to succour Abu Obeidah. 'Well, ' said Caled, 
'God'S'wiUbe done; I'would have been i n t h e r e a r a t first, but he would 
not let mc ; and now you see what is come on it.' Immediately he 
dispatches Raphi with 2,000 horse, to tdieve the Saracens in the rear, 
and after hun Kais Ebn Hobeirah with 2,000 more ; then Abdo'rrah
man with 2,000 more i then Derar Ebno'l Anwar with 2,000 more ; the 
rest of the aimy he brought up himsdf, Wlien Raphi, Derar, and 
Abdo'rrahman came up, the stato of the matter was quite altered; and 
the Christians which had the better of it before, were beaten down on 
every side, and their standards and colours turned upside down, Derar 
pursued Paul the generd, who durst not encounter h i m ; for he had 
seen how he behaved himsdf at the siege of Damascus, and heard how 
he had fought against Werdin . Derar tumed himself about, and said 
to Abu Obeidah, 'did not I tell you that t ins* devil would not stand 
nie ;' and followed up closely, Paul being pursued hard, flung himself 
off from his horse, and endeavoured to get away on foot Derar 

'.Thcst wmdii <rs n tttl of ihc Alaran. See Attorn, th.p, ix . ai, and kL, I, 
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alighted too, and had just overtaken him, and was a-going to chine 
him ; but he cried out, h d d ! for in saving me, you save your wives 
and children which we have taken. Derar upon this forbore, and took 
him prisoner. The Christians wcie all routed ; so that of those 6,000 
which came out of Damascus, there escaped only 100; as they were 
aftenvards informed when the city was taken. 

Among those other captives which Peter had taken, it fortuned that 
Caulah, Derar's sister, a brave vfrago, and a verj' beautiful woman, 
was one. Derar was extremely concerned in the loss of his sister, and 
made his complaint to Caled • who bade him be of good cheer; for, 
says he, we have taken thefr general, and some other prisoners, which 
we shall exchange for our own ; and there is no question but we shafl 
find tiieiu all at Damascus. However, they resolved to go and see if 
tliey could recover them before they got thither, Caled, Raphi, Mei-
sarah, and Derar, went in search of the captives ; and ordered Abu 
Obeidah to march on slowly with the army. Theie were among the 
women which were taken prisoners, some of the Hamyarites (a tribe 
so-called amongst the Arabs) which the Arabians suppose to be de
scended from the ancient Amalekiles. These women are used to ride 
on horseback, and fight as the Amaions did of old. Peter, when he 
had got his prisoners and plunder at some convenient distance, did 
not make haste to convey them to Damascus, but stayed by the way, 
being desirous, if possible, to hear of his brotlier Paul's success before 
he went home. Whilst they rested, they took an account of the wo
men, and what else they had gotten ; and Peter chose Caulah, Derar's 
sister, for himself, and told his men that she, and no other, sbould be 
his, and nobody's else. The rest chose each of them one as long as 
they lasted. The Greeks went into their tents to refresh fliomselves, 
and in the meantime the women got altogether, and Caulah said to 
them; ' W h a t ! will you suffer yoursdves to be abused by these Bar
barians, and become handmaids and slaves to these idolaters ? Where's 
your courage? For my part, I'll sooner diethan any of these idolatrous 
slaves shall touch me.' Opheirah, who was one of them, told her that 
tlieir patience was not the effect of coivai-dice, but necessity, ' For,' says 
she, 'we are defenceless; we have ndther sword nor spear, nor bow, nor 
anything dse . ' ' But cannot we,' says Caulah, ' t ike each of us a tent-
pole, and stand upon our guard ? Who knows but that it may please 
God to give us the victory, or ddiver us by some means or other? It 
not, we shall die, and be at rest, and preserve the honour of our 
country.' Opheirah swore she was much in the right of it. They in
stantly resolved upon it, and provided themselves with staves, and 
Caulah commanded in chief, 'Come,' says she, 'stand round in a circle, 
and be sure you leave no space between you for any of them to come 
in and do us a mischief Strike their spears with your staves, and 
break their swords and tiieir skulls.' As she spoke, she stepped for-
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wards one step, and struck a fellow that stood within her reach, and 
shattered his skull. Immediately there was a great uproar, and the 
Greeks came mnning out of their tenis to see what was the niatfer. 
When they came out, there stood the women all up in arms. Peter 
called out to Caulah, whom he had chosen for his mistress, ' What's the 
meaning of this, my dear?" 'Woe be to thee,' said she, 'and to all of 
j'oui thou (Arab. Ya kelbdnnasraniyah) Christian dog. The meaning 
of it is, that we design to preserve our honour, and to beat your brains 
out with these staves : come, why don't jou come to your sweetheart 
now, for which you reserved yourself? It may he you may receive 
something at her hands, which may prove worth your while,' Petfi 
only laughed at her, and ordered his men to compass them round, and 
not do them any harm, but only take them prisoners, and gave them 
an especial charge to be careful of his mistress. They endeavoured 
to obey his commands, but willi very ill success; for when any horse
man came near the women, they let drive at the horse's legs, and if 
they brought him down, his rider was sure te rise no more. When 
Peter pereeived that they were in earnest, he grew very angry, ssii 
alighted from his horse, and bid his men do so too, and fall upon them 
with their cymiters. The women stood close together, and said one_tg 
another, 'Come, let us die honourably, rather than live scandalously 
Peter looked with a great deal of concern upon his mistress, and when 
he viewed her. beauty arid comely proportion and stature, loath to part 
with her, he came near, and gave her good woids, and would fain have 
persuaded he t to desist from her enterprise. He told her, that he was 
rich and honourable, that he had a great many fine scats, and the like, 
which should all be at her service, and desired her to take pity of her
self, and not to be accessaiy to her own death. To which she answered, 
' Thou infidel, scoundrel, vile rascal, why dost not come a little nearer, 
that I may beat ihy brains ou t? This nettled him to purpose ; so he 
drew his sword, and bid his men fall upon thera ; and told them that 
it would be a very scandalous thing to them in all the neighbourhood 
of Syria and Ara.bia, if they should be beaten by the women. The 
women were just now at their last prayers, but tliey h d d up bravdy; 
and it happened fortunately, that whilst they were thus ei^aged, Caled 
and his party came up. They wondered ivliat was the matter when 
they saw the dust fly, and the swords glitter, Caled sent Raphi to 
enquire into the business ; who rode in great haste, and came back 
quickly, and gave hini an account how things stood, Caled said he 
did not at all wonder at it, for the women of those tribes were used to 
i t As soon as Derar heard tho news, he put forward his horse in all 
haste to go and help the women, 'Softly, Derar, softiy,' said Cded; 
'not so fast, a man that goes leisurely about his business, shall sooner 
gain his point, than he that goes to work rashly.* Derar answered, ' I 
havn't patience, I must go and help my sister,' Then Caled set ids 
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men in order, and commanded them, as soon as they came up, to en
compass their enemies. As soon as Cauiah saw the Saracens appear, 
she cried out, 'Look ye, my giris, God has sent us h d p now,' When the 
Greeks saw the Saracens draw near, they were in a pitiful condition, 
and began to look upon one another verj' sorrowfully. Peter was now 
willing to contrive some ivay for his own safety, and called out to the 
women, ' H a r k ye,' snid he, ' I pity your condition, for we have sisters 
and motiiers, and 11 ii es of our own ; therefore I let you go fi'eely for 
Chnst's sake : wherelore, when j'Our people come up, let them know 
how civil 1 have been to you.' Having s d d thus, he turned towards 
the Saracens, and saw two horsemen coming apace before the rest. 
One of them (Caled) was completely armed, the other (Derar) naked, 
with a lance in his hand, upon a horse without a saddle. As soon as 
Caulah saw her brother, she called out, ' Come hither, brother, though 
God is sufficient without thy help.' Then Peter caUed out to her, and 
said, 'Get thee, thy brother, I p v e thee to him,' and turned away to ^ t 
off as fast as he could. She called after him, and said, ' This fickleness 
of yours is not like tlie manner of us Arabians ; sometimes you are 
wonderfully fond of me, and express a great deal of love, and then 
again you are as cold and indifferent as may be,' 'Away with tiiee,' says 
be, ' I am not so fond of thee now as I was before.' 'Well, ' says she, ' I 
a m fond of you, and must have you by all means.' Then she ran up 
to l i im,and Caled and Derar were just at hand. As soon as Peter saw 
Derar ,he called ont tohim, and said, 'There 's j'our sister, take her ,and 
much good may she do you; I make a present of her to you,' Derar 
aTiSwered, ' I tiiank you, sfr, I accept of your kind present; but I have 
nothing to return you in lieu of it, but only the point of this spear, 
therefore be pleased to accept of i t ' At the same time, Caulah struck 
the legs of his horse, and brought him down. Derar took him as he 
fell, and struck him through and through, and cut off his head, and . 
put it upon bis lance. Then all the Saracens fell on, and fought till 
they had killed 3000 men. The rest ran away, and the Saracens pur
sued them to the gates of Damascus, and returned enriched witli 
plunder, horses, and armour. Caled now thought it high time to re
turn to Abu Obeidah, feanng that Werdan should havc fallen upon 
him. They marched forthwith, and as soon as the army saw Cded 
and his company, they shouted out an 'AlUh Acbar,' and Calcd an
swered them. When they came up to the aimy, tliey gave them a 
particular account of their whole adventure, especially the battie of 
the women, with which they made tiiemselves verj-merry. Then Cded 
called for Paul, who was taken prisoner before, and bid him turn Ma
hometan, or d s e he would serve him as he had done his brother, 
' Whafs that?' said Pau l 'Why, ' says Caled, ' 1 have killed hun, and here 
is his head.' When, he saw the head he wept, and said, that he di^ 
not desfre to survive h im: upon which Calcd commanded Mm W be 
bebeadedi 
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The above-mentioned Saracen captains, whom Caled wrote to, to 
meet him at Ajnadin, prepared to come as soon as they had received 
the letter; and that which was most remarkable was, though they were 
at places of a different distance, yet they all happened to meet there 
the same day, Friday, 13th July, 633, which they all interpreted as a 
singular providence. The armies came within sight of one another, 
and the Saracens were something at a stand when they saw the 
Emperor's army, consisting of no less than 70,000. Those who had 
been in Persia, and seen the vast armies of Cosroes, confessed that 
they had never seen any thing beyond this, either in respect of their 
nu.inber, or military preparation. They sat down in sight of one anoflier 
that night, and early the next morningprepared for battie, Caled rode 
about amongst the ranks of his men, and told them, ' tha t they now 
saw the b l u e s t army of the Greeks, that ever they were like to see j 
that if they came off conquerors, all was their own, and nothing wodd 
be able to stand against them for the time to come.' ' Therefore,'ad& 
he, ' fight in good earnest, and take reUgion's part, and {Alcoran, chap, 
viii., v. 15, 16.) be sure that you do not turn your backs, and so he 
damned for your pains. Stand close together, and don't make any 
assault, till you hear the woid of command; and see that you mind 
your business, and have your wits and your hearts about you.' Nor 
was WerdSn, on the other side, negligent in encouraging his men to do 
their best. He called his officers together and said, ' You know that 
the Emperor has a great concern upon him for you, ank if you shodd 
shrink now you come to face your enemies, and lose the field, 'twould 
be such a blow, as coidd never be recovered, and these Arabs will take 
possession of all, and kill your men, and make slaves of your wives 
and chddren. All is now at stake, therdore stand to it stoudy.and don't 
flinch, hut fight unanimously and couraijeously. Besides we bave three 
to their one for your comfort, and call upon Christ, and he will help 
you,' Caled was very apprehensive of that great army, and therdore 
was willing to go to work as warily as he could. He asked his men, 
which of them would go and take a view of the army, and bring him 
account of their order and number? Derar, who was neverbackiiard 
in anything that belonged to a soldier, proffered his service. 'Well 
then,' says Calcd, ' thou shak go, and God go along with t hee ; but I 
charge flice, Derar, that thou do not a s sad t them, nor strike a stroke 
without my order, and so be accessary to thy oivn destruction,' Away he 
goes, and views their order, their anns and standards, and banners dis
played, and colouis flying, Werddn cast his eye upon him, and imag
ining him to be a scout, sent a party of 30 horse to seize him, and bring 
him into the ariiij. When they advanced Derar ran away, and they 
after him, till he had drawn them a good way from the army, and then 
he faced about, and feU upon them like a lion. First he pushed one 
tbrough with his lance, and then another ; and terrified them, and 
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beat them grievously until of 30 be had unhoi-sed 17, The rest 
fled before him until they came pretty near the Grecian camp, and 
flien he tumed off, and came back to Caled, ' Did not I wain younot 
to fight without order ?' said Caled, 'Nay, ' said Derar, ' I did not 
begin first, but they came out to take me, and I was afraid that God 
should see me turn my back ; and indeed I fought with good earnest, 
and without doubt God assisted me against them; and if it had not 
been fordisoheying your order, I should not have come away as I did ; 
and I perceive already that they will fall into our hands,' 

Then, Caled set his array m good order, Mefid Ebn Jahd , and 
N o n ^ n Ebnolmokarren led the right n ing ; and Said Ebn Amer, and 
Serjabil Ebn Hasanah the left Yezid Ebn Abi Sophyan with 4,O™J 
horse guarded the baggage, women, and children. Caulah and Ophei
rah, and several other women in the highest rank and chief families 
of the Arabian tribes, with a great many more of inferior note, pre
pared themsdves for the battle. Caled tumed about to them and said, 
' Noble girls assure yoursdves that what you do is veiy acceptable 
to God and Ids apostie, and the Muslemans ; you will hereby purchase 
a lasting memory, and the gates of paradise will be opened to you. 
And assure yourselves, that I repose a great deal of confidence in you. 
If any party of the Greeks fall upon you, fight for yoursdves; and if 
you see any of the Muslemans turn his hack, stay him, and ask hun 
whether he runs from his family and children ; for by this means you 
will enwiiirage the Muslemans to fight.' Opheiiah told him, that they 
were all ready to fight till they died. 

Then he rode about, and encouraged his men, and bid them fight for 
the sake of their wives and children, and religion, and stand close to 
i t ; for if they were beaten, they bad no place to escape to, nor any 
thing left to trust to. After this he went into the main body of the 
army, and stood tiiere with Amrou Ebnol A&s, Abdo'irahman the 
Caliph's son, Kais Ebn. Hohdrah , Raphi Ebn Omeirah, and several 
other Saracens of note. The two araiies covered all the plains : the 
Christians made a great noise, and the Saiacens repeated as fast as 
they could, ' L a I'laba lUa Allih, Mahammed Resoul AllJih .' that is, 
' there is but one G o d ; Mahomet is the apostle of God,' Our author 
teUs us, that just before the battle began, thcie came out a grave old 
man from the Christian army, and went towards the Sai'acens, and 
enqmred for the general Caled came forth to him, and the old man 
asked him if he was the general ? 'They look upon me as such' (said 
Caled) 'so long as I continue in my duty toivards God,and the obseiv-
ance of what he has left ns by his piophet Mahomet of blessed 
memory ; otherwise I have no command or authority over them. T h e 
old man told him that they were come to invade a land which had 
been attempted oftentimes before, but with very ill success. That those 
who had undertook the conquest of it had found their sepultures la 
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that very place whore they designed to erect thefr empire. That, though 
they had lately obtained a victory over the Christians, yet they ir"3t 
not expect that the advantage would long continue on tlieir side : tha; 
the emperor had sent a very numerous army : that the general, hon-
ever, had sent him to acquaint him that if they would depart without 
any acts of hostility, he would present every Saracen in the army wiih 
a suit of clothes, a turbant, and a piece of money, and the general him
sdf with lo suits, and JOO pieces. And to their master, Abubeker, the 
Cahph, loo suits, and looo pieces. 'No, ' said the Saracen, 'no peace, 
but eitber become tributiries forthwith, or else' Mahometans; otherwise 
the sword must determine the controversy betwixt us. And as for 
your great army you speak of; we are promised the victory by our 
pi-ophet Mahomet, in the book which was sent down to hun. And then 
for your proffer of giving us vests, turbants, and money, we shdl m a 
short time be masters of aU your clothes, and all flie good things you 
have about you,' Me-M encouraged the Saracens with the hopes of 
paradise, and the enjoyment of everlasting life, if they fought for the 
cause of God and religion, 'Softly/ said Caled, ' let mc get them all 
into good order before you set them upon fighting.' When he had 
done setting them in order, he sa id , ' Look to it, for your enemies are 
two to your one, and there is no breaking them, but by out-winding 
them. Hold nut until the evening, for that is the time in which the 
prophet obtained the victory. Have a care you don t turn your backs, 
for God sees you,' The armies were now come very near, and the 
Armenian arehers shot at the Saracens, and killed and wounded a 
great many ; but Caled would not .et a man stir, Derar, at last, 
impatient of dday, said, ' 'What do we stand still for? The enemy irill 
think we aie afraid of him ; prithee give us the word of command, and 
let us go,' Caled gave him leave, and he began the bat t le ; and in a 
littie time a great part of both the armies were engaged, and a great 
many fell on both sides, but more Christians than Saracens, Werdin 
p e r c d d n g the great disadvantage his men laboured under, was in great 
perplexity, and advised with his officers what was best to be done. 
For no art of a general, nor any terms he could propose, were suffident 
to encourage the Christians to fight so desperately as the Saracen^ 
who cared not for their lives, being all of them fully persuaded, that 
whosoever was killed in fighting for the propagation of t hd r rdigioa 
should certainly leceive a croivn of martyrdom, And it is most true, 
that nothing will make men expose themselves unconcernedly to the 
greatest dangers, like a spirit of enthusiasm, • It was agreed that the 
best thing they could do would be to circumvent the general ofthe 
Saracens by some stratagem, which would extremely discourage 
the rest, and facilitate the victorj-. This ivas attempted after this 
manner ; a messenger was to be sent to Caled, to desire him to sound 
a retreat, and let the battle cease for that daj-, and meet Wetd in the 
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next moming at a certain place witiiin view of both the armies, where 
they, the two generals alone, might treat, in order to find out some 
expedient for the preventing the effusion of so much blood, as must of 
necessity be lost on both sides, if tho war continued, There was to be 
an ambuscade of lo men conveniently placed, to seize the Saracen. 
The message was ddivered to one David, who was privy to the secret 
When he had received his errand, he went and enquired for Caled, 
who rode to him, and witii a stern look presented his lancc. 'Sir,' said 
David, ' I am no soldier, but have only a message to deliver to you ; 
therefore pray turn your lance away whilst I am talking with you.' 
Upon which Caled laid his lance across upon the pummd of his 
saddle, and said, 'Speakto the purpose then, and tell no lies,' ' So I will,' 
says David, ' if you will promise me security for myself and my family,' 
Which Caled had no sooner done, but he acquainted him thoroughly 
with the whole business. 'Well , ' said Caled , 'go and t d l him it shaU be 
so.' Presently after Abu Obddali met Caled, and observing an 
unusual briskness and gaiety in his countenance, asked hira what was 
the matter? Caled told him the contrivance, and added, '1 durst 
venture to go done , and engage to bring thee all their heads along 
with me,' Abu Obeidah told him that he was a person likely enough 
to do such a th ing; but since the prophet had no where commanded 
them to expose themsdves to unnecessary dangtr, he would ha ie hira 
take l o m e n to answer them, Derar thought it not the best i n j to 
defer it tiU the moming, but was for going that evening to surprise 
that ambuscade. Having obtained leave, he iicnt, after it n i l daik, 
towaids the place whither WerdSn had sent hia ambuscade bdore . 
When he came near, he ordered his men to stand still, whilst he went 
to observe their posture. Then he put off his clothes (for he was as 
often used to go without as with) and took his sword, and went ci I'cp-
ing along, till he came so near as to hear them snore, for they weie all 
drunk and asleep, and thd r arms lay under their heads. Having so 
fair an opportunity, he had much ado to forbear killing them himsdf; 
but considering that one of ihem might jiossibly awaken the other, he 
came back, and brought his companions along with bim, who took 
each of them his man, and dispatched the ambuscade with all imagin
able silence and secrecy. The next tiung to be done was lo strip these 
men, and put on their clothes, for fear any of the Greeks should chance 
to come by the place, and seeing them in thd r Arabian habit, make a 
discovery. Derar told them tliat it was a good omen, and that he did 
not at all question but that God would fulfil his promise to them. 

About break of day, Caled said the morning prnjer in the camp, 
and drew up his army in order of battle : then he put on a yeUow silk 
vest and green turbant. As soon as die Christians saw the Saracens 
in order, Werd in sent up an horseman, who rode to the front of the 
Saracen army, and cried out, 'Hark ye,you Arabians ; is this fair play ? 
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'Have you forgot the agieement you made with us yesterday?* 'How? 
said Caled; 'wha t ! charge us with breach of promise?' ' T h e generd,' 
answered the messenger, 'expects you should be as good as your word, 
and meet him, in oider to treat of peace.' ' G o and tell him,'says Caled, 
' tiiat I am just a coming.' Qmckly after, Caled saw Werdan go cut 
upon a mule, very richly dressed and adorned with gold chains and 
predous stones.' ' H a h !' says he, 'thi« wil lbe all ours by-and-by,if it 
please God.' Then he went after him,and when he was almost athim they 
both dightcd. When Werd in had drawn him pretty near the place where 
the ambush lay, they sat down opposite to one another to discourse, but 
Werd in still kept his hand upon the hilt of his sword,for fear the Saracen 
shouldchance tofall upon him on a sudden, 'Come,' says Caled, 'now let 
us hear what you have to say ; but be sure you deal fairly, and like a 
man, and tell no lies ; for it does not at all become men in eminent 
stations to deal deceitfully, and use tricks.' 'Wha t I desire of you,' said 
Werdkn, ' is , that you would let us know what you would have, and 
come to some reasonable terms, that we may have peace, and live at 
quiet on both sides; and wliatsoever you desire of us, we will give you 
freely, for we know that you are a poor sort of people, and live in a barren 
country, and in great scantiness and scarcity; therefore if a small 
matter will content you, we will give it you inllingly.' 'Alas ! for thee, 
thou Chiistian dog,' said Caled, 'we bless God that he has provided a 
great deal better for us than to live upon your chanty, and what jou 
please to spare ; for he has given all that you have freely to us, nay, 
even your wives and your children to be divided amongst us, unless 
you can say, 'I.A ILAH.I , &C. There is but one God, Mahomet is the 
apostie of God : ' or if you do not like that, pay tribute, If that will 
not do, then let the swoid detennine between us, and God give the 
victory to which side he pleases. There are no other terms to he had 
of us. And for your talking of peace to us. ive for our parts take mote 
delight in war; and for your saying that we are such a contemptible 
people, I would have you know tbat we reckon you no better than dogs. 
You see I don't talk like a man that is much inclined to peace; and if 
the meanmg of your caOing me hither was, that you might have me 
alone ; here we are in a place by oursdves, far enough both from my 
army and yours : come and fight with me if ypu dare.' Immediately 
upon this, Werdan rode up, but tiusling to his ambuscade, made no 
haste lo draw his sword. Calcd seized him forthwith, and shook him, 
and turned him about every way. Then he cried, ' Come out, come 
hither, this Arab has seized nie,' As soon as they heard his voice, 
they came forth, and Weidin , at first sight, took them to be his own 
men ; but when they came nearer, and he saw Derar before them, 
with nothing on but a pair of breeches, and shaking his sword at him, 
lie began to he extiemely uneasy, and said to Caled, ' I beg of you not 
tu ddiver me into the hands of that devil (Arab. Skaith£n); I hate the 
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sight of him. It was he that killed my son. Cded swore by God, that 
when he came up, he would kill him too. By this time Deiar was 
come up, and said, ' Now thou cursed wretch, what is become of thy 
deceit, with which thou wouldst have ensnared the companions of the 
apostle of God ?' And was just going to kill him. ' Hold,' said Caled, 
' let him alone till I give you the word.' When he saw himsdf in the 
midst of his enemies, he fell upon the ground, and began to cry 
quar ter : but Caled answered, ' L& AmSn ill i Beimiln ; no quarter (or 
security) where there is no faith kept You pretended to peace, and 
at the same time designed to murder me treacherously,' The word was 
no sooner out of his mouth, but Derar stmck Ins head off. They then 
stripped him, and put ,his head upon the point of Caled's lancc, and 
marched towards the a rmj . As soon as the Christians espied them, 
they thought they had been their own men, and that Weid&n had 
brought the Saracen's head along with him. The Saracens thought so 
too, and were imder great concern for Caled. As soon as ever they 
came near, they charged the Christians, and Abu Obddah (who com
manded the army in Caled's absence) knew them, and told his men. 
Then they fell on, and engaged in all parts with all the vigour imagin
able. The fight, or rather the slaughter, continued till evening. The 
Christian army was entfrely routed and defeated The Saracens killed 
that day 50,000 men. Those that escaped fled, some of them to 
Cssarea, others to Damascus, and some to Antioch, The Saracens 
took plunder of inestimable value, and a great many banners, and 
crosses made of g d d and silver, precious stones, silver and gold 
chains, rich clothes, and a ims wiriiout number ; which Caled said he 
would not divide till Damascus was taken. Upon this Caled sends a 
messenger with the following letter, to Abubeker, the Caliph:— 

' In the name of the most merciful God. From the servant of God, 
' Caled Ebn Walled, to the successor of the apostle of God, upon 
' whom be the blessing of God, I praise God, who is the only God, 
' a n d there is none other besides h i m ; and I piay for his prophet 
' Mahomet, upon whom be the blessing of God ; and I praise him, and 
' give tlmnks to him still more, for his delivering the true believers, and 
' destroying the idolaters, and extinguishing the hght of those that err, 
' I acquaint thee, O Emperor of the faithful, that we met irith the 
' Grecian artny at Ajnadin, with Werdan the Prefect of Hems ; and 
' they swore by (Arab, Bidinthim, i, e, by their religion) Christ, that 
' they would not run away, nor turn their backs, though they were 
' kiUed to the last m a n ; so we fell upon them, calling upon God, and 
' trustbig upon him, and God supported us, and gave us tho victory, 
' and our enemies were decreed to be overcome, and we killed them on 
' all sides to the number of 50,000 men ; and we lost of the Muslemans 
' i n two battles, 474 m e n ; and this letter is written on the fifth day of 
' the week, being the thirtieth of the first Jomadah ; and we are now 
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' returning to Damascus, if it please God, Pray for our success and 
' prosperity. Farewell. The peace and blessing of God bo upon thee", 
' and all the Muslemans,' j 

As soon as the messenger told the Caliph the news, he fell down and 
worshipped God, Then he opened the letter and read it over, first to 
himself, and then to those that were about him. The news imraedi. 
a tdy flew through all the country, and the hungry Arabians came 
thronging to Medinah, to beg leave of the Caliph to go into Syna, all 
of them expecting great places and large possessions, and were very 
willing to exchange the uncultivated deserts of Arabia Petraia, for the 
delicacies of Damascus. Omar did by no means approve of their 
motion, but said to Abubeker, ' You know what sort of fellows these 
' were to us, when time was: when they were able to oppose u^, and we 
' were but few in number, they endeavoured to the utmost of their 
' power, to ruin our religion, and put out the light of God ; and when 
' they did turn, it was only to save themselves ; and now they see God 
' has been pleased to bless our forces with success, they are willing to 
' share in the spoil, and they will go and make a disturbance amon^ 
' those who have got it with their swords. Therefore I pray let none of 
' them go ; but let those who have won it, wear i t ' Abubeker was of 
his mind. As soon as the inhabitants of Meccah heard it, they were 
greatly concerned, and thought themselves very much aflronted. Some 
o f t h e Coreistie (a noble tnbe among the Arabs and which had vio
lently opposed Mahomet at his first setting out, and made him fiee 
from Mcccali to Medinah) came in a body to make thefr complaint to 
Abubeker the Caliph, whom they found sitting with some Muslemans, 
All on the right hand and Omar on Ilis left ^Vhen they had paid due 
reverence to the Cahph, Abu Sophyan accosted Omar after this 
manner : ' It is true, in the times of ignorance,* there used to be dash
ing and difference amongst us, and we did what we could against you, 
and you the like to us. But now since it has pleased God to direct us 
both into the true rdigion, that ought to destroy all hatred and animos-
ities between us. For tbe faith destroys hatred and variance, as well 
as idolatry ; and yet you continue your hatred stil!, notwithstanding we 
are your brethren in religion, and your near relations besides. What 
IS the moaning of this spite both formerly and now ? Is it not time to 
purify your hearts from envy? That you did come into the profession 
o f the true religion before us we confess, and are irilling, upon thM 
score, to pay you all the respect which is du&' Having said thus he 
held his peace, and Arak commended and seconded him. Then Abu 
Sophyan desired the Caliph and all the Muslemans to bear witness 
that he took upon himself freely to fight for the cause of God; the 
like did aU the chief of Meccah which were present. This s.iiislied 
the Caliph, and made him be content to let them go. Upon which 

• GD Ihey all call Ihe ihne before Mahomet, 
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he prayed to God to confirm them in thd r good resolutions, and bless 
them with answerable success. Then he ivrote a letter to Caled, in 
which he acquainted him that he had received his with great satisfac
tion ; and that he had sent to him some of the chief of Meccah and 
the adjacent country, particularly Amrou Ebn Maadi, and Malek 
Alashtar ; and ordered him, after he had conquered Damascus, to go 
on to Hems, Mearrah, and Antioch ; and bid him be kind to the 
Muslemans, and thinkuponmortahty,andsoconcludcd. W h e n h e h a d 
done, he sealed it with Mahomet's seal, and dehvered it to Abdo'rtah-
man, the same that brought him the letter from Caled 

When Caled sent the letter to Abubdcer he was on his march from 
Ajnadin to Damascus. The poor inhabitants had heard the lamen
table news of the loss of the Emperor's general and army. In the mean
time, whilst the Saracens ivereabsent, a great many of the inhabitants 
of the neighbouring villages to secure themselves got into Damascus. 
The retum of the Saracens was daily expected, and all manner of war
like preparation was made for the enduring a siege. Their engines were 
planted upon the walls, and banners displayed. In a little lime their 
hearts ached, when they saw the Saracens appear with a formidable 
army, flushed with success, and enriched with the spoils of t h d r coun
trymen and neighbours, Amrou E b n o l Aas led the front, consisting 
of above 9,000 horse. After him came Abu Sophyan with 2,000, then 
Serjabil Ebn Hasanah (who was one of Mahomet's secretaries when he 
wrote the Alcoran), and after him Onmr Ebn Rebiyah. Caled marched 
in the rear, and brought up the rest of the army under the standard 
of the black eagle. When they were within a mile of the city, Calcd 
called all the generals together, and gave them their respective chaiges, 
and said to Abu Obeidah ' You know verj' well the villainy and deceit 
' o f these people, and how they came and fell upon our rear, as we 
' were in our march to Ajnadin. Plave a care of tliem therefore, and 
' don't be so favourable, nor agree to give them security, for they will 
' certainly play some trick with you. Go and sit down before the gate 
' Jabiyah, at a good distance, and assault them frequentiy, and don't let 
' the length of time make you uneasy, for victory is the reward of 
'patience. ' Abu Obeidah went according lo order, and pitched his 
tent, which was made of hair, for he would by no means suffer them 
to set up one of those rich tents which he had taken from the Greeks 
at Ajnadin. Which my author says, ' proceeded from his great humi-
'Jity to God, and the shortness of his hope {krAh. Ke.'^ra'lami), and 
' that he might not please himself witii the gay things of this worid, 
' and the possessions of it. For they did not fight for dominion, but in 
' hopes of receiving a reward from God, and having their portion in a 
'future state. And they used to set those tents and spoil which they 
' had taken at a great distance from ihcm; and if at any tune they found 
' any victuals of the Christians, they wodd not eat it, because the name 
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' of God was not mentioned over it when it was killed.' Abu Sophyan 
\vm placed over against the little g a t e ; Serjabil Ebn Hasanah at St 
Thomas's gate, with 2,000 horse ; Amrou Ebn'ol Aas at P.ir.uhbegate; 
Kais Elm Hobeirah sat down before the gate Kaisan. There was 
iinofher which was called S t Mark's gate, where there never was any 
fighting (whether because of the incommodiousness of tlie place, or for 
what otbei reason I know not), which upon that account was called 
Eao'bassalmah, the gale of peace. Aftqr he had given orders he went 
himself and sat down before the Eas t gate. Then he called Derar to 
him, and gave hiin tiie command of 2,000 horse, and ordered him to 
keep riding round about the camp, and never stand stiU long in any 
place, for fear any succours should come from the Emperor and sur
prise the c a m p ; ' and,' says he, ' if they be too hard for thee, send to 
nie and I will help thee,' ' I suppose then,' said Derar, ' that I am to 
stand still the meanwhile.' ' N o , no,' said Caled, ' I don't mean so 
ndther , ' There were none of the Saracens on horse-back, but those 
which ivere wfrh Derar, whose business it was to ride round the camp, 
and guard i t ; for the Saracens, if they engaged horse, used their 
horses, if otherwise, they for themost part fought on foot, Caled hav
ing thus fomied his sicgc, the next moming early the besieged sallied 
out, and the fight continued till tbe evening. That same day Cded 
received Abubeker's letter, and after the fight was over sent it to the 
generals, who were posted at the several gates. 

The poor inhabitants perceiving themselves now besieged in good 
earnest, began to think of coming to terms, and rather submit to pay 
tl ibute, and to secure their lives and fortunes, than by standing it out, 
expose themselves to inevitable death. The c h i d of them met, and a 
considerable part of them wcie very much inclined to surrender. 
Thomas, the Emperofs son-in-law, lived then in Damascus, but as a 
prirate man, not in any commission; for though the Emperor had 
offered him honourable posts, he refused to accept of any employment; 
but was nevertheless a person of great courage, and an excellent 
soldien Out of respect to his quality and ahihties, the citizens thought 
it advisable to do nothing vaslili', without having ffrst consulted him, 
When they came to his palace, he seemed to wonder, that these vile 
Arabs, poor WTCtches, naked and barefoot, and far from completely 
armed, should be able to put them in such a consternation. He told 
them that flie Arabs were masters of no courage, but what was wholly 
owing to t hd r fear : that there was a great deal of difference, both in 
respect of number, arms, and every thing else that made an anny con
siderable, between them and tiie Damascens. Adding, that they had 
no reason to despair of the victory. The citizens told him, with sub
mission, that ho was under a great mistake ; for the late victories of 
the Aiabs had furnished them very weU with arms. ' Besides'(said 
t hey ) ' they all fight like mad men; for they encounter us naked, or any 
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way, though under never so great disadvantages ; for they steadfastly 
believe fliat every one of their own men that is killed passes imme
diately to paradise, and everj' one of ours to he l l ; and this makes 
them desperate.' To which Thomas answered, that it was p k i n from 
thence fliat they had no tiue courigc who were forced to make use of 
such an artifice to encourage themsehes to fight 'Well, sir,' said they, 
' if you will be pleased to help us, and put us in a way to make a 
defence, we shall be at your service, othenvise we must surtender.' 
Thomas was afraid they should be in earnes t ; and, after a little pause, 
he promised to go out with them the next monung. 

They kept watch all the night.and supplied the absence ofthe sun with 
numberless lights placed in the turrets. The Saracens were encouraging 
one another to do their utmost against the enemies of God, as they 
used to call all but themselves. I n the morning early they picpaied 
for batfle; and the Saracens were ready to make a general assault 
All the generals said their prayers among their men, and Caled bad 
them hold out, for they should rest after death ; adding, that is the 
best rest which shall never be succeeded by any labour. Thomas was 
ready in the morning, and just as he was going out, Ihey set up a 
crucifix at the gate, and the bishop, attended with some other of flie 
dergy, brought the New Testament, and placed it at a littie distance 
from the crucifix. As Thomas went out at the gate, he laid his hand 
upon the cover of the Testament, and said, ' O God I if our religion be 
true, help us, and deliver us not into the hand of our enemies ; hut 
overthrow the oppressor, for thou knowest bim. O God, help those 
which profess the truth, and are in the right w.iy,' Serjabil heard him 
saysomething,but could not tell what; and when Roman us (who was the 
treacherous governor of Bostra, and used to be their interpreter) had 
explained it to him, he was very angiy, and cried out, 'Thou liest, thou 
enemy of God ; for Jesus is of no more account wilh God than Adam, 
He created him out of the dust, and made him a living man, wali;iiig 
upon the earth, and afterwards raised him to heaven. The battle was 
joined forthwith, and Thomas fought admirably well ; he was an in
comparable archer, and shot a great many of the Saracens, Among 
the rest, he wounded Ab^n Ebn Said with a poisoned anow. AbAn 
drew out the arrow, and, unfolding his turban, bound up the wound. 
But he quickly fdt the effect of the poison in his body, and not being 
able to hold np any longer, was cartied into the camp, where his 
friends would by all means unbind the wound, to dress i t ; but he told 
them if they did, he should die instanfly. Which accordingly 
happened, for they bad no sooner opened it, but he immediately 
languished; and when he could speak no longer, continued testifying, 
by signs, the steadfastness of his belief in God and Maliomet He 
was newly m a n i e d ; no longer ago than when the Saracens were 
at Ajnadin, to a brave virago, one of tlie fighting sort^ who could use a 
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bow and arrows very w d l As soon as she heard the news of liis death, 
m r u g g r d h h v him, she borie it 

H p my dear, thou ak 
g g d then parted us -

the utmost of niy" 
po pla th b ause I love thee. 
H al m l have dedicated 

ti th d him (as is their 
m solemnities. She 

e what could he 
m kn h herself with his 

wea th tt h al otice. When she 
cam fid ts as that Abfin was 

T g T s Gate, and that 
hat did i t Away 
shot the standard-

fli d and the Saracens 
ai d ff T mas was grievously 

d th out him furiously, 
and ordeiod his men to look about them narrowly, to see if they could 
find it any where, and ictake it, if possible. When the Saracens that 
had It saw themselves hard beset, they sirifted it from one to another, 
till it came to Serjabil's hands. The Damascens followed Thomas 
with a great deal of courage and vigour, and there began a most 
bloody batt le; and all flie while the engines played from the walls 
upon tho Saiacens, and threw stones and arrows as thick as hail 
They plied them so well from the walls, that the Saracens were forced 
to rcticat, and fight out of the reach of the engines. Thomas at last 
spied the standard in Serjabil's hand, and made up to him, and feU 
upon hull like a hon. Upon which Seijabil threw the standard away, 
and cng.igcd his adversaiy. Whilst they were fighting, and every one 
admfred Thomas's valour, Ab4n's wife saw him, and asked who it was: 
they told her, fr was the same man that killed her husband. As soon 
as she hcaid that, she levelled an airow at him, and shot him in the 
eye ; so that he was forced to retire into the city. The Saracens 
followed him dose, and killed 300 in the puisnit, and would have gone 

fter him further, but thoy durst,not for tlie engines. 
Thomas had his c je dressed, but would by no means be persuaded 

to go to his house, though the inhabitants of the town entreated him 
very niitch, and told him that there was no good to be done with these 
Arabs, but that tho best way would be to suirendor the town. But he, 
being a man of undaunted courage and resolution, sa id , ' They shodd 
not come off s o ; that they should not take his standard, and put his 
ej'e out unrevenged," He considered what a reflection it would be 
upon his honour, and how the Emperor would look upon it. 
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if he should suffer himseh to be disheartened and dai nted by the 
Arabs T h e battie contmued till night parted t h e m , Thomas 
all the while continued in the gate, mtditating revenge When 
it was dark he sent for the chief men of tho citj and not at all 
daunted said to them, ' Look j e, j ou ha\ e to do with a people who 
have neither good manners, noi religion, nor anj faith or honesty 
belonging to them (for which words my author is very angrj' with him, 
and gives him an hearty curse*) and if they should make any agree
ment with you, and give you security, they'U never stand to their word, 
but lay die country waste : and how can you bear to see what is 
dearest to j'OU invaded, and your poor diildren made slai-es, and your
sdves turned out of house and harbour, and deprived of all the con
veniences of life V They told him they were ready at his service, 
either to fight upon tbe walls, or to sallj'. Then he ordered them 
every man to make ready with all possible speed and all the silence 
imaginable, that they might not give the least alarm to the Saracens, 
All the armed men were draivn up at the several gates, and upon a 

-signal given by one single stroke upon a bell, the gates were all opened 
at the same instant ; the Christians (some few only excepted, who 
were left to secure the gates and the walls) sallied out all together, and 
poured in upon the Saracen camp lilce a torrent, in hopes of finding them 
wounded and tfred, and altogether unprovided to receive so vigorous 
an attack. The whole camp was immediatdy alarmed ; and as soon 
as Caled knew it, he sa id , ' 0 God, who never sleepest, look upon thy 
servants, and do not ddiver them into the hands of their enemies.' 
Then he ordered Phelj in Ebn Zeyad to supply his place, and rode 
with 400 men as fast as he could, and the teare lay upon his checks for 
the concern he had upon him for his dear Saracens, The care of 
Seijabil and Abu Obeidah made him very anxious, being well aware of 
Thomas's valour. When he came near the gate, he found how things 
stood; Thomas had fallen violenfly upon the Saracens, and before he 
came out, commanded his men to give quarter to none but the general. 
The Jews, which were in Damascus, plaid the engines upon tlie Sara
cens, Thomas was again engaged with his former adversary, Serjabil. 
Aban's wife was among Serjabil's men, and did great execution With 
her bow and arrows, till she had spent them all but one, which she 
kept to make signs with as she saw occasion. Presentiy one of tho 
Christians advanced up towards her, she shot him in the throat, and 
killed him, and was then talcen prisoner. Serjabil at last struck a 
violent stroke, which Thomas receiving upon his buckler, Serjabil's 
sword broke. Thomas fliought himself sure of him, and had certainly 
eithei killed him or taken him prisoner, but Ahdo'rralimdn and Aban 
(Othman's son, who was afterwards Caliph) came up at that instant 
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with a regiment of fresh horse, and rescued both him and Aban's wife. 
Thomas perceiving flie Saracens came in so fast upon him, retired into 
the city. We said before that Abu Obeidah was posted at the Gate 
Jabiyah ; he was in his tent when the Christians first sallied out, and 
went to prayers. Afterwards, whilst his men were engaged, he took a 
party, and got between the Christians and tbe city ; so that they were 
surrounded, and charged on both sides. They made a quick dispatch 
for them, for never a man that went out at that gate, returned again: 
and though those that sallied a t the other gates escaped something 
better, yet the Christians had no reason to boast of any advantage, 
having lost that night seveial thousand men. 

The Christians now quite disheartened, came about Thomas, with 
repeated intreaties to surrender ; they told him, they had lost above 
half t h d r men, and what were left were not sufficient for the defence 
of the toivn: they told hira at last, in plain terms, that as to what con
cerned himself, he might manage as be pleased, but for their parts 
they were resolved to get as good tenns for themselves as they could. 
Thomas, however, endeavoured to persuade them to stay till he should 
write to the Grecian emperor, and accordingly did write. The Sara
cens continued fighting hard, and reduced the besieged to very great 
straights, who now every day made a worse defence than other. 
They desired Caled to leave off the assault, that they might have a 
little time to consider; but he turned a deaf eai to them, for he had 
rather take them by force, put them to the sword, and let his Saracens 
have the plunder, than that they should surrender, and have security for 
themselves and their fortunes. But Abu Obeidah was of a quite 
different disposition, a well meaning, merciful man, who had rather at 
all times that they should surrender, and become tributaries, than be 
exposed to any e-ttremity; and this the besieged knew very weU. 
wherefore, one night they sent a messenger that understood Arabick, 
out at that gate where Abu Obeidali was posted, who called out to the 
centmels, and desired safe conduct for some of the inhabitants of Da
mascus to come to their master Abu Obeidah, in order to Idk of an 
agreement. As soon as Abu Obeidah was acquainted with the news, 
he was very gUid to hear it, and sent Abu Hobeirah to the Damascens, 
to let them know that they should have free liberty to go where they 
pleased. They asked him whether or no he was one of Mahomet's 
companions, that they might depend upon h im? He told them that 
he was, but that made no difference ; for if the meanest slave among 
tlicm had given them security, it would have been all one, for they 
should have performed it, because God had said, in the book which he 
sent to their prophet Mahomet, ' Perform your covenant, for that shdl 
be called to an account' {Alcoian, chap, xvii. 36), Upon this, about 
an hundred of the ch id of tlie citizens and dergy went out, and nhen 
they came near the camp, some of die Saracens met them, and took 
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off their circingles, and conducted them to Abu Obeidah's t en t ; who 
used fliem very civilly, and bid them sit down, and told them that their 
prophet Mahomet had commanded them to pay respect to persons of 
rank and quality. They were very glad to find him so courteous, and 
when they came to talk of tenns, they first desired that their churches 
might be secured to them, and not any way alienated. He granted 
them seven churehes, and gave them a writing, but did not set his own 
name to it, nor any witnesses, because he was not general, TJien he 
went, attended with about loo men, to take possession: when he came 
to the gates, he demanded hostages; which being delivered, he en
tered into the d ty . 

Caled was altogether ignorant of this transaction, and was, at the 
verj- same time when this budness was concluded, making a sharp 
assault at the east gate, being especially provoked at the loss of Calcd 
Ebn Said (Amrou Ebno'l Aas his brother, by the mother's side) whom 
one of the besieged had shot with a poisoned arrow. In flie mean
time, there came to Caled from the town one Josias a priest, who told 
him, that having been long conversant with ancient writings and pro
phecies, and especially the prophet Daniel, he was abundantly satisfied 
of the future greatness of the Saracen empire; and proffered his 
service to introduce him and his army into the town, upon condition 
that Calcd would grant him security for him and his. Whether any 
conviction that he had met with in reading that prophet^ or the desire 
he had to preserve hunself, was the prevailing motive with him, I shall 
not determine. Neither did Caled much trouble himself about that, 
hut gave him bis band to perform the condition, and sent with him 
loo men, most of them Homerites, (a warlike tribe of flie Arabs) and 
bid them as soon as they were entered to cry out as loud as they could 
'Allah Acbar, 'and make themsdves masters ofthe gates, and break the 
bolts, and remove the chains, that he with tlie rest of the anny might 
march into the d t y without anj ' difficulty. This was accordingly per
formed The poor Christians, as soon as ever they heard the Tecbir 
(so the Arabs call the crying out Allah Acbar), were sensible that the 
d t y was lost ; and were seiied with such an astonishment, that they let 
their weapons fall out of their hands, Caled entering at tlie east gate 
with the Saracens, put all to the sword, and Christian blood streamed 
down the streets of Damascus, They went on thus murdering all they 
found, tiU they came to S t Marj''s church, where they met with Abu 
Obeidah and his company. When Caled saw Abu Obeidah, and his 
men in thefr march, and the priests and monks before them, and all 
the Saracens ivith their swords by their sides, not so much as one 
drawn, he wondered what was the matter. Abu Obddah perceived in 
him tokens of diilike, and said, ' God has delivered the city into my 
hands by way of suircnder, and saved the believers the trouble of 
fighting.' At u'hich Caled was veryangry, and said, ' (hat he had taken 
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11 by flic sword, and they should have no security,' Abu Obeidah told 
him, ' that he had given them an article in writing, which he had here 
to sliow.' ' A n d how,' said Caled, ' c ame you to agree with them, widi-
out acquainting me first? D i d n o t y o u knowme? Did not you know 
that I am your general, and (Arab. Sd/ihibo Ryechd) master of your 
counsds f And therefore I'll put them every one to the .sword,' ' I did 
not think,' said Abu Obeidah, ' t ha t when I bad made an agreement, 
or (Arab. Radito Rdyan) designed to do anything, you would ever 
have contradicted me, or have gone about to make it void. But you 
shall not make it void, for I have given all these people my protection, 
and that in tiie name of God and his prophet ; and all the Muslemans 
that were with me liked it, and approved it. and we don't use to be 
worse than our word.' 

There was a great noise made on both sides, and Caled would not 
abate an ace. The hungry Aiabs that were with him were eager to 
fall on, andthirstedaftctblood.and plunder. Thepoorinhabitantswere 
now in a very calamitous condition, for every man of them had been 
murdered or made a slave, if Abu Obeidah bad not stood their friend; 
who seeing the Aiabs fall on, killing somo and taking others prisoners, 
was extremely concerned, and called out in a passion: *' By God, my 
word IS looked upon as nothing, the covenant which I make is broken.' 
Tlicn he tumed his horse, androde about among the soldiers, and said, 
' I adjure you by the apostle of God, that you meddle with none of 
ihem, till you see how Caled and I can adjust this matter.' With mudl 
ado he made them forbear ; then the chief officers came to them, and 
they all went together into tho church, to debate this affair. Several 
of them enchncd to the more merciful side, for which they gave this 
very substantia! reason, viz.—' That there were a great many dties still 
.to be taken, and if it should once be reported about the country that 
ithe Saracens had broke their promise, after they had given security, 
they must never expect to have any other place surrender, but make 
the most obstinate defence imaginable.' At last, some advised that 
Caled should have the disposd of that part of the town which he had 
taken by the sword, and Abu Obeidah of that which he had taken 
upon artides ; at least till such lime as they could appeal to the Caliph, 
and be determined by his sentence. This was so reasonable a proposal, 
that Caled could not reftise i t ; so at last lie consented that tiie people 
should have their protection, but would give no quarter to Thomas 
and Hcrbis, nor any of their soldiers, Abu Obeidah told him that they 
were all included, and begged of him not to md ;e any furthor distttf-
bance about it. 

And now we have seen Damascus, the most noble and ancient city 
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of Syria, taken by the Saracens ; wc must leave die conquerors in pos
session, and the miserable inhabitants in t hd r deplorable cncumstances, 
and take a view of affairs at Medinah, Abubeker the Caliph .died 
{Alwdkidi) the same day tiiat Damascus was taken {Elmakin), which 
was on Fndaj ' , 23rd August, 634, and of the Hegirah the thirteenth.* 
There are various reports concei'ning his death : some say that he was 
poisoned by the Jews, eating rice with Hareth Ebn Caldah, and that 
they both died of it within a twdvemonth after.f But Ayesha says, 
' tbat he bathed himself upon a cold day, which threw him into a 
fever, of which he died within fifteen days, all which time Omar said 
prajers publicly in his place. 

When he perceivedhimself near Ids departure, he cdled his secre-
taiy, and gave bim directions to write as follows:— 

' In the name of the most meiciful God, 
'Tli is is the testament of Abubeker Ebn Abi Kohapha, which be 

' made at that time when he was just agoing out of this iiorld, and 
' entering into tbe oflier, JA time m which tbe infidel shall believe, 
' and the wicked person shall be assured, and the liar s h d l speak 
' truth. I appoint Omar Ebno'l Chitab my successor over you; therc-
' fore hearken to him, and obey him. If be does that which is right 
' and just, 'tis what 1 think and know of him. If he does otherwise, 
•every man must be rewarded according to his works, I intend to do 
' for the best, but I don't know hidden things; But those who do evil 
' shall find the consequences of i t Fare ye wdl, and tlie mercy and 
' blessing of God be upon you,' 

When he designed to make Omar his successor, Omar desired to be 
e-(cused, and said, he had no need of that place. To which Abubeker 
answered, that the place had need of him, and so appointed hiin 
Cdiph against his will. Then he gave him such instiuctions as he 
thought proper ; and when Omar was gone out of his presence, he 
lifted up his hand, and said, ' O God ! 1 intend nothing hy this but 
the people's good, and 1 fear lest there should b e a n y difference among 
them; and I have set over them the best man amongst fliem. They 
are thy servants; unite them with thy hand, and make their affairs 
prosperous, and-make him a good goveinour; and spread abroad tho 
doctrine ofthe Prophet of mercy, and make his foUowers good men.' 

Elmakui says, that he was the ffrst that gathered together the 
scattered chapters of the Alcoran, and digested it into one volume. 
For in Mahomet's time fliey were only in loose writings. But when in 
the war wliich they had with Moseilan^h, a great many of those who 
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could read and repeat the Alcoran were ki l led; Abubeker was afraid 
lest any part of it should be los t ; and gathered together what nas 
extant in writing, or what any of the Muslemans could repeat, and 
making one volume of it, called it Mus-haph ; which in the Arabick 
tongue signifies a book {Abu'lplieda). This book was committed lo 
the custody of Hapsah, Omar's daughter, and one of Mahomet's 
wives. But Joannes Andreas, who was himself a Moor by birfli, and 
Alfaqui or chief doctor ofthe Muslemans in Scialinia, in the kingdom 
of Valencia in Spain, and aftenvards converted to the Chiistian 
religion in 1487, says, that this was not done till the time of Othman, the 
third Caliph after Mahomet Eutychius in his annals says the same, 
I bdieve them both to be mistaken, because 1 find in* Abu'lphcda, 
that when Othman came to be Caliph, he observing the variety of 
different readings which were spread abroad, copied this book which had 
been delivered to Haphsah, and abolish'd and destroyed all other copies, 
which had different readings from this ; obliging all the Mahometans 
to receive this copy as the only authentick Alcoran. Which action ot 
his, I am fully persuaded, gave occasion to some to report, that Othman 
was the first that gathered the chapters of it into one volume ; a work 
of that importance that it can scarcely be believed to have escaped the 
zeal and diligence of Abubeker and Omar. 

As to the character of this Caliph ; (Elinakin) he was a tall, lean 
man, of a ruddy complexion, and a thin beard, which he used to tinge 
with such colours as are frequently used in the eastern countries, to 
make it look more gracefuL He never saved any money in the public 
treasury; but every Friday night, distributed what there was among 
persons of meri t ; to the soldiers first His chastitj', temperance, and 
neglect of the things of this life, were exemplary. He desired Ayesha 
to take an account of all that he had gotten since he was Caliph, and 
distribute it among the Muslemans ; being resolved not to bo enriched 
by his preferment; only he took three Drachmie (a piece of gold in 
use among the Arabs at that lime ; the true value of which is now 
unknown) out of the public treasuiy, as a reivard of his service. His 
whole inventory amounted to no more tlian five of those DrachmaJ; 
which when Omar heard, he said, that Abubeker had left his successor 
a hard pattern. 

'Tis usual with some authors, when they give characters of great 
men, to mention some of their wise sayings. The Arabs have not 
been deficient in this particulan Nisahuriensis, {called SO from 
Nisabour, the metropolis of Chorasan ; as it is most common for 
Arabick authors to be distinguished by the place of their birth as 
much as by their names) has collected in a liule book the grave and 
n i t tysayingsof Mahomet and his successors, and some of Ihc kings 
of Persia, Among some others which he has recorded of Abubeker, 
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there are these two veiy remarkable ones ; * 'Good actions are a 
guard against the blons of adversitj-,' Andfl i i s ; 'Dea th is the easiest 
(or least considerable) of all things after it, and the hardest of all things 

He was sixty-three years old when he died; having reigned two 
(Lunar) years, three months and nine days. 

OMAR EBNO'L CHITAB, 

THE SECOND Ĉ YLIPH AFTER MAHOMET, 

A B U B E K E R having taken care of his succession, all disturbance was 
prevented, I do not find that Ali or his parly made any opposition ; 
but the same day that Abubeker died, Omar was invested with the 
regal and pontifical dignity, and saluted by universal consent {ElntO' 
ihi), ' The Caliph of the Caliph of the aposfle of God; ' fliat is the 
successor of the successor of Mahomet But when they considered 
that this title was something too long; and that at the coming on of 
every new Caliph, it would grow longer still, they invented another, 
which should serve for all llie Caliphs to come, and that was, Amfro'l 
Mumenina; Imperator Credentium, Emperor of the Believers. Which 
aftenvaida was used to tbe succeeding Caliphs; Omar being the first 
that was ever cdled by that title. 

Being thus confirmed in his new dignity, he goes into the pulpit, to 
make a speech to the people. H e did not say much ; but the oiib-
stance of it was ; ' That he should not have taken such a troublesome 
' charge upon himself, had it not been for the good opinion that he 
' had of them, and the great hopes which he had conceived of their 
' perseverance in their duty, and doing that which was commendable 
' and prdse-worthy.' Thus the ceremony b d n g over, which in the 
infancy of that government, whilst they had not je t attained that 
grandeur which their successors afterwards arrived at, was not very 
g rea t ; every man went home very wdl satisfied. 

Omar having taken upon him flie government, was desirous of 
nothing more than to make some conquests in Irak ; and in order to 
this, sends Abu Obeid with an army, joining to him Almothanna, 
Amrou, and Salit, who inarched with t h d r forces till they came to 
Thaalabyah, where they pitched their tents just by the river, Salit, 
considering all things w d l ; and justly fearing that the forces of the 
Persians were too great for them to encounter withal, did what he 
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could to persuade Abu Obeid not to cross tbe river ; telling him, that 
since the Persians were apparently too strong for them, it would be 
more adviseable to reserve themselves for a fairer opportunity, and 
retire into the deserts, and there secure themselves as well as they 
could, till they had sent to the Caliph for fresh supplies. But Abu 
Obsid was so far from being persuaded by what he said, that he called 
him coward, Mothanna took him up, and told him, that what Salit 
had said was not the effect of cowardice, but that he had t d d him 
what he thought would be the best way ; adding, that he was also of 
the same opinion himself, and bad him have a care how he passed 
over to the enemies, for fear he should bring himself and those 
that were with him, into such danger as he could not bring ihem out 
of again. But Abu Obcid, deaf to all good counsel, and impatient of 
delay, forthwith commands a bridge to be made, and marches over his 
array, Sd i t and Mothanna, though they did not at all approve of his 
conduct, yet having spoke, what fliey thought to no purpose, went 
over after him. The soldiers followed him with an heavy heart, 
grieved at the rashness of their general, which they had just reason to 
fear would prove fatal to them. 

As soon as they were got over the bridge, Abu Obeid put his men 
in battle-array, as well as the shortness of the time would permit; 
(or the Peisian archers lay very hard at him, and wounded the 
Muslemans grievously. However Abu Obeid having got some part of 
his army in tolerable order, charged the Persians so furiously, that 
they could no longer keep their gi-ound, but ran away. Abu Oheid 
pursued, as being now assured of the victory; but the Persians lallj-ing 
again, and renewing thefr charge, killed Abu Obeid, and routed the 
Muslemans, Those that remained of thera made up to the bridge; 
Mothanna d l the while behaving himsdf like an experienced captain, 
fought in the rear, and brought them off with as litfle loss as could be 
expected. At last they got over the bridge, and Mothanna after thcni; 
who was no sooner over, but he ordered the bridge to be cut down, to 
prevent the pursuit of the Persians. 

Motiianna having now secured himself, sent the Cahph an account 
of the whole mat te r ; and having acquainted him with Abu Oheid's 
rashness in passing the river with so small a number, contiary to the 
judgment of all the officers, together with the success which had 
followed so unadvised an undertaking, staid e.tpecting further orders. 
The Caliph commanded him to secure himself in his camp as well as 
he could, and not stir till he should receive the supplies which he 
would take care to raise for him with all possible expedition, Mo
thanna obeys the order ; in the mean tune the Cdiph sends special 
messengers to the tnbes of the Arabs, to raise men for the service, 
which they speedily peiformed. The new-raised soldiers were mustered 
at Medinah, and Jarir Ebn Abd'ollah was appointed their general, 
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and was sent with orders to join Muthanna, and, as opportunity should 
serve, give batfle to the Persians, Jarir being come to Thaalabiyab, 
where the rest of the army was, they marched to Dir Hind, where 
they encamped, and made frequent excursions, plundering and 
destroying that part of Irak, which lies next the Euphrates, Arzemi-
dochl, queen of the Persians, perceiving the great damage which she 
every day received from the Arabian army, thought it high time to 
look about her, and out of all the cavalry, chose 13,000, and appointing 
Mahran general of thera, sent them to repress the insolences o f t h e 
Arabs, They marched till they came to Hirah ; where the 
Arabians, having called back tbose troops which were gorie 
to forage, met thera. Both armies were immediately jo ined Mo
thanna fought amongst the thickest of the Persians, and was gotten 
into the midst of their aimy, but bravely recovered himself, and 
returned to his own men. The Persians behaved themselves so weli, 
that some of the Arabs gave ground Mothanna perceiving his Arabs' 
flinch, tore his beard ; labouring as much as in him lay to stay the 
flight of his men and restore the battle, which he did in a gieat 
measure : and then began a most furious engagement, wbich lasted 
from noon till sunset, ndflier party giving way. It is hard to guess 
which side would have prevailed, had not the death of Mahran 
determined i t ; for Mothanna meeting him in the battle, they fought 
hand to h a n d Mahran struck at Mothaima, but his sword did not 
pierce bis a rmour : then immediatdy Mothanna gave him such ahlow 
upon his shoulder, that he fell down dead The Persians having lost 
their general, were quite disheartened, quitted the field, and iled 
to Madayen. The Arabs contented mih their victoiy, did not pursue 
them far, but returned to bury thefr dead. 

The Persian nobility perceiving the Saracens every way too bard for 
them, and that they had now made themsdves masters of tiie borders 
of their country, and were very likely to get more, began to be very 
uneasy, and laid all the blame upon their Queen, Arzemidocht. 
'TIS very common in those eastern countries to measure things 
by the success; and if things go ill, neither the Grand Signior 
himself, nor the Sultan of Persia, nor the Emperor of the Moguls, 
can be secured from the murmurs, and often-times mutinies of 
their subjects ; who, though things be managed with all llie care 
and cfrcumspection that human capacity can be master of, yet 
if the success does not answer their expectation, never fail to com
plain of male-adrainistration, 'and represent their princes as persons 
unfit for govermnent, either for want of abilities, or d s e because 
they look upon them to be unlucky and unfortunate, in which matter 
the eastern nations are extremely superstitious. This the Queen ex
perienced ; for after this batfle ivas lost, and things went ill on all sides 
the next thing they said, was, ' T h i s we get by suffering a woman to 
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rule over us;". as if all their misfortunes had been owing to her mis
management ; or, as if they might not have met with the same ill 
success, under the government of the wisest prince in the world. 
However they considered nothing of this, but resolved to depose the 
poor Queen : which they did, and placed Yaitdejerd upon the throne 
in her stead, who was a young man of the royal family, descended 
from Cosroes the son of Hormisdas. But they did not much mend 
the matter, for the government of this new king of theirs was more 
inauspicious than that ofthe Queen codd be ; for in her rdgn, ilic 
confines ofthe empfre were only invaded, but in his, all was enurely 
lost, and the whole kingdom and country of the Persians fell into the 
hands ofthe Muslemans. 

Yazdejerd being king, foithwith raised an army out of the several 
provinces of his kingdom, and made Rustam their general, who was 
descended of a noble family, and had years and experience sufticient 
to recommend him. Ya^dejeid gave him orders to march to Hirah, 
where the Aiabs lay ; and at the same time sent another great array, 
under the command of Alhariainan, a Persian nobleman, to E h w ^ 
where Abu Musa Alashan, another of Omar's captains, lay foraging 
and spoiling the country. But all to no purpose : the Persians, as if 
the period of their empire was at hand, could have no success, but 
were foreed to submit to the rising greatiiess of the Saracenical 
empire. Both these Peisian generals « ere killed, and both the amiic! 
entirely routed. 

Abulpharagius, from whom I have taken this account of the trans, 
actions relating to Persia, is mistaken two years, as to the time in 
which they were done ; for he places them at tho beginning of Omar's 
leign, which, as we have shewn before, was in the yeai 634. Now it 
is very well known that the Persian jEra (which they use to this day) 
bears date from the beginning of that year, in which Yaidejerd, llie 
last of the Persian kings, came to tha crown ; which was, as is con
fessed on d l hands, June 16, 632, However, since Abu'Ipharagius has 
placed these actions in Omai-'s life, I have contented myself with 
giving the reader this hint, and followed that author in th i s ; because I 
could not find any place so proper for the interrupting the histoiy of 
Syria, as the taking of Damascus, and the death of Abubeker; both 
which happening at the same time (according to Alwakidi the his
torian) made a sort of a period, and gave me a fair opportunity ot 
inserting whatever was done b> the Saracens in any Other country 
within that compass of time. 

And now the series of our history requh'es us to retum to the 
Damascens, whom we left just at that time when Abu Obeidah had 
with great intteaty scarcely prevailed with Cded to ratify the articles 
which he had made with the besieged. Having obtained it at last 
with much ado, he told them that they were at their liberty to ^0 
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where they pleased; butwhen they were out of tiie bound%«!e-lhat part 
of the country, which was taken by the Muslemans, they werealso out 
of their protection, and free from any article of agreement whatsoever. 
The Christians, not content with this, desired their protection for the 
space of three days, which way soever they went, and that none of the 
Saracens should pursue them during that time ; after which tiiey must 
be content to take their fortune, To which Caled consented, but told 
them withal, that they should carrj' nothing with them out of the city, 
but provision ; whicb provoked Abu Obcidah afresh, who answered, 
' Tha t to use them so would still be a breach of promise, he having 
engaged to give fliem leave to go out witii bag and baggage.' ' T h e n ' 
(said Caled) ' i f they have tbat, fliey shall have no arras.' To which 
Herbls answered, ' Tha t they must have arms, it being impossible for 
them to t ravd safely without' Abu Obeidah sa id , ' Then let evei-y one 
of them bave something; he that has a lance shall have no sword, 
and he that takes a bow shall have no lance; ' with which they wcie 
pretty well contented, Thomas and Herbis were the captains of this 
unliappy caravan, who had now lost all but what they c o d d carry 
away ; and instead of lofty and stately palaces, pleasant gardens and 
delicious far^ must be glad to shift about where fliey can, and expose 
themselves to all the difficulties and hazards of a tedious journey, 
without any regard had to age, sex, or degree. The tender and 
delicate lady that once scarce knew how to set her foot upon the 
ground, must now be forced to go through inhospitable deserts and 
craggy mountains, deprived not only of her superfluities, but of all the 
conveniences, and even the very necessaries of life. Thomas pitched a 
tent on the outside of the city, and ordered his men to bring the best of 
the things, the plate, jewels, silk, and the like, into it, in order to pack 
them up, and carry them away. The Emperor Heraclius had then in 
Damascus a wardrobe, in which there were above 300 loads of dyed 
silks and cloath of gold, which were all pack'd tip. The poor miser
able wretches took every one wliat they could any way carry, of the 
best things they had, and made all possible haste to be gone, 
Damascus, once their joy and delight, could now no more be thought 
on without regret. The Emperor Heraclius's daughter went out among 
the rest, which followed Thomas and Herbts. Deiar (who was vexed 
at the heart because Abu Obeidah had let them come off so well) 
stood by as they went out, and gnashed his teeth for spite and indig
nation. The princess thought that the reason of his anger was 
because of tbe spoil, and s d d to him as she passed by, ' W h a f s the 
reason, Derar, that you mutter thus ? Don't you know that {Arab, 
Ind'allah) with God there are more and better things than these aie P 
Derar swore, ' That it was not the plunder that he valued; but what 
vexed him was the people's escaping, and not being all murdered; ' 
adding, that Abu Obeidah had done a great injury to the Muslemans, 
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in giving them quarter. Atlii Ebn Ammar hearing him say so, 
answered, ' That Abu Obeidah had done for the best, in preventing Ihe 
effusion of the blood of the Muslemans (the most sacred thing under 
the sun) and giving them rest from their labours. Besides, God has 
made the hearts of the true believers ihe seat of roerey, and tiiose of 
the infidels the seat of cruelty: and God has said in some of the 
inspired books, that he ii'as most merciful; and that he would not shew 
meicy, but only to the merciful,' Then he quoted a passage in tlic 
Alcoran, to prove to him that agreement was better, Derar told him, 
that he talked like an honest man, but he swore that for his par t ' he 
would never have mercy upon any that said that God had a Son, and 
joined a partner widi God.' Thomas and Herijis paid AJju Obeidali 
what they had bargained with him for, as the redemption of their 
lives and libci ties ; and then those of them who chose to stay behind, 
and be tributm'ies, staid ; the rest, whicli were by far the gi eater num-

Caled, O bloody and insatiable Saracen ! saw these poor wretches 
carry away flie small remainder of their plentiful fortunes, with a great 
deal of regret; so niortaUy did he hate the Christians, that to see any 
of them alive was death to him. Wha t does he do ? Whyl he orders 
his men to keep themselves and thefr horses well ; and told them, that 
after ihe three days had expired (for they had security for that time) lie 
designed lo pursue them ; and said, ' That his mind gave him iliat 
they should still overtake them, and have all the plunder :* ' For,' says 
he, ' they have Id t nothing valuable behind them, but have taken all 
flic best of their deaths , and plate, and jewels, and whatever is worth 
carrying along with them.' H.iving thus prepared for his journey, 
there happened another controversy between him aud the townsmen 
that staid behind, concerning a great quantity of wheat and bariey. 
The townsmen which iiad surrendered to Abu Obddah said that it 
belonged to t hem; Caled said that it was his (and indeed so was every 
thing d s e of the Christians that he could lay his hands upon), Abu 
Obeidah, who w.as dways more courteous to the Chnstians than could 
have been expected from a Saracen, took the citiicns' part. The con
tention grew so high, that they had like once more to have fallen toge
ther by the cars, till at last tbey deteimined to write to Abubeker 
about it, not having yet received the news of his death- This 
disturbance detained Caled from pursuing the poor Damascens; for 
there were now four days and as many nights passed since fliey went 
away, and there were but little hopes of overtaking t hem; for he was 
well assured that as soon as possibly they c o d d they wodd secuire 
themselves tii some walled town ; so that h e had quite laid adde the 
thoughts of following them, had it not been for a very unfortunate 
circumstance, which was thus. 

The reader may be pleased to remember that Derar Ben Alazwar, 
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during the siege, had 2000 men given him to ride round about and 
sunc) the caiap, lest they should he surprised by succours from the 
emperor, or sallies from the town. It chanced one night, as some of 
these men were upon duty, they heard a horse neigh, which came out 
of the gate Keisan, They stood still, and let him alone till he came 
up close to them, and took his rider prisoner. Immediatdy after, there 
came another horseman out of the same ga t e ; who called the man that 
was taken prisoner by his name. The Saracens bade him answer hiin, 
that he might come up, and ihcy might take him too. But instead of 
fliat, he spoke out aloud in Greek, ' The bird is taken,' The person 
he spoke to understood his meaning very well, and returned back into 
the city. The Saracens could not tell what be said ; only they knew 
that they had lost another prisoner by his means : upon wbich they 
had like to have kdled him, but upon better consideration they re
solved to carty him to the general Caled, that he might dispose of him 
as he pleased. Caled asked him what he was ? ' 1 am,' said he, ' a 
nobleman, and I martied a young lady, which I loved as my life ; and 
when I sent for her home, her parents gave a slight answer, and said 
that they had something d s e to do. Wherefore I took a convenient 
opportunity of speaking with her, and we agreed to come out in the 
evening, and give a good round sum of money to him that was upon 
the guard that night, I coining out first, was surprised by your men, 
and to prevent her failing into your hands, i called out, " the bird is 
taken." She apprehending my meaning, went back with the two ser
vants that were with h e r ; and who can blame me? 'Well , ' said 
Caled, ' a n d what have you to say to the Mahometan religion? If 
JOU like that, lyhen we take the city, you shall have your viife ; if 
not, you are a dead man,' The pooi wretch being suipris'ed, and not 
having faith enough to die a raartyr, renounced his Christianity, and 
made confession of his Mahonietanism in these words: ' I testify, that 
there is but one God; he has no partner ; and Mahomet is the apostle 
of God.' Then he was entirely theirs, and used to fight among them 
vahantiy. When the city was suiTendgied, he went iviih all sj^eed to 
find his beloved. Upon enquiry, he received information that she had 
shut herself up in a nunnery; whicli ii'as true enough. For she never 
expected to see him more, after he was once fallen into the hands of 
the Saracens ; and since all her joy and delight in tiiis world was gone, 
she resolved to spend the rest of her days in tlie contemplation of a 
better. H e goes to the churdi where she was, expecting to be received 
with abundance of j o y ; in which he was very much deceived; for 
when hfe had asked her the reason why she turned nun, and she had 
told hira, he no sooner made himself known, and acquainted her with 
the cbange of his religion, but she treated him with tlie utmost con
tempt and aversion, wortiiily thinking that he ought himself to be re
nounced by her, who had first renounced his Christianity ; nor noiild 

14—2 
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the remembrance of former love, nor the consideration of that ex
tremity who had obliged him to it, move her, nor beget in her one 
charitable fliought towards h i m ; but .she still continued firm in her 
resolution to bid adieu to all the enjoyments of this present life, and 
never converse with him any more. Wherefore, wben Thomas and 
I Icrbis, attended with the rest of the miserable Damascens, went away, 
slie went along with them. Her departure wounded her husband 
(Jonas) to the hea r t : he was very instant with Caled to detain her hy 
force; who answered, ' that since they had surtendered themsdves, it 
could not bo done ; but they must all of them have free liberty to go 
where they pleased.' Here then is the main spring of this action. As 
soon as Jonas understood that Caled had a design of pursuing the 
Damascens, he was very forward, and teaied him to go, and proffered 
his service to be their guide. But Cded , who was wilhng to pursue 
them after three days were expired, being obliged to slay longer upon 
the account of the controversy concerning the com, thought four days 
lUD much advantage on their side, and had infallibly laid aside the 
thoughts of it, if it had not been for the incessant importunity of this 
damned apostate, who was resolved to gratify his own humour, though 
it were by betraying into the hands of merciless and unrelenting Sa
racens, tbousands of his innocent countrymen, women, and children, 
who had afready laboured under the calamities and distresses of a con
suming war. However nothing would satisfy him but this woman; 
and when Caled told him they were too far gone, he never ceased 
spurring him foi-wards, telling him, ' Tha t he knew all the country, 
and how to follow them the neavest way; ' and whatever d s e he could 
think on to encourage the undertaking, Caled, who was not back
wards of himself to go about anything that afforded the least prospect 
of success, yielded to his importunity. 

Cded chose out 4000 of the best horse, which Jonas ordered to be 
clothed in the habit of Christian Arabs ; that, being to t ravd in the 
enemies' country, they might pass unsuspected. Then, committing the 
cai e of the town and army to Abu Obeidah, they departed I t was no 
hard matter to follow such a great multitude of people as went out of 
Damascus ; for besides that the footsteps of their mules were visible 
enough, they scattered things enough in their hasty flight, to direct 
those who came after which way to pursue. The Saracens kept riding 
night and day, and never stood still, but only in prayer-time. For a 
long time together they could trace them very plainly ; but at last there 
appeared no footsteps at all, nor any signs by which they might make 
any gucss which way they were gone, 'What ' s the news nowf said 
Caled to Jonas, ' Oh,' says he, ' they are tumed out of the great road, 
for fear of being pursued; you are in a manner as sure of them, as if 
you had already taken them,' So he tums tlicni out of the high road, 
and leads them among flie mountains, where it was i-crj- liad travelling. 
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Tlie way was so extremely rough and uneven, that they could not ride 
without the greatest hazard. The horses struck fire at every step, they 
beat off fiidr shoes, and battered their hoofs to pieces, that it was 
almost impossible for them to travel. They were forced to d ight from 
thefr horses, and then they could scarce get fonvards on foot, and those 
who had strong boots on, well sealed with iron, had the soals torn off 
from the upper leathers. The Saracens who had been used to a great 
many hardships, began to be eitreniely uneasy, and wished them
selves again in flie riglit road. I n short, every man was heartily tncd, 
but the inddadgable lover, Caled himself could not tell what to think 
on ' t ; but complained to Jonas, and told him that it was all his douig. 
At last they perceiveda great many footsteps, wbich made them imagine 
that the people were gone before them. The guide told Caled, that he 
was sure they could not be far before, because the dung of their horses 
was not yet dry. Upon this Caled called to his men to mend their 
pace ; but they told him they were quite tired and worn out, and must 
of necessity stay and hait a while before they went any further. When 
they had refreshed their horses, they kept going on ; and wherever 
they passed, the country people mistook them for Christian Arabs. 
The guide brought them to Jabalah and Laodicea ; but flicy durst not 
pass through fliose towns, for fear of being discovered Jonas at last 
enquired of a countrj-man ; who told them tbat the emperor hearing 
that the Damascens were upon their march towards Antioch, was fear
ful lest by their coming, and giving a terrible account of the sharpness 
of the siege, and the courage of the Saracens, those about him should 
be disheartened; And had therefore sent an express to forbid their 
coming any nearer to Antioch, and commanded them to go to Con
stantinople. He told him also, that the emperor was raising forces to 
send to Yermouk (Sept 1,634). When Jonas had received this in
telligence, he ivas at a loss, and could not t d l wJiat to do, Caled 
enquired of him what news ? and be told him how it was, and that 
there was no hope of overtaking t hem; and besides, thjt there was 
but one mountain between them and the place where the emperor's 
officers were raising forces to send against them. As soon as Caled 
heard him mention the forces, he turned as pale as ashes. Derar, 
who had never observed in hhn any signs of fear before in d l his life
time, asked him, 'what was the matter? ' 'Alas , ' says he, " t i s not 
that I feardea th ,oranylh ingtha tmaybefa l lmysdf , but because 1 am 
afraid lest the emperor's forces should get to Damascus, and do our 
people some mischief in my absence ; especially remembering a dream 
which I had not long since, and I cannot tell the meaning of i t ' One 
of the men asked him what it was ? When he had told him, Abdo'r
rahman, soldier-like, interpreted it all in favour of the Saracens. So 
tliey continued their maich, and there fell abundance of rain that 
night, which put them to a great deal of inconvenience, but the poor 
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Damascens to much more. In the morning, after a tedious mari-h, the 
Dania_scens found a pleasant meadow, and the sun shmed conifottabli 
upon them. Glad ôl this opportunity, they sat down to lest their 
weary limbs, and spread out their wet cloaths to dry them. A great 
many of them, quite ti^ed and fetigued, lay down to sleep 

In this posture the Saracens found them. As soon as Caled under 
stood tiie matter, he divided his 4,000 men into four regiments The 
Jh-st was commanded by Derar Ebn Alazwar ; the second hy Eaphi 
Ebn Omeirah ; the third by Abdo'rrahman, Abubekers son Caled 
himself brought up the fourth, having first charged the officers, that 
they should not make their appearance all at once, but leave a littk 
space ana between the other, which was a very proper wai to stnke 
terror into the Damascens, and was frequently used by th^ Saracens, 
both in their field fights, and when they came to inveit any town He 
bade them not begin till they saw him fall on first, and not tcuch anv 
of the plunder till the fight was over. The sight of the meadow nas 
so .pleasant rnd diverting, especially after they had been so htrrassed 
with that dismal jouiney through the rocks and mountains, that they 
had like lo have forgot what they came about There thej saw the 
purling streams, the fine flowers, and unspeakable variLti of neb sills 
,ind all sorts of colouis, curiously wrought, spread all oier the 
meadow ; all which together afforded them a very entertaining pro
spect, extremely delightful and refreshing. After a litfle pause Caled 
began the attack, more like a lion or a tiger than a man, and bade his, 
men fall upon the enemies of God The Christians quickly knew who 
they were, but seeing but a few of them at first, despised the smallness of 
their number, and prepared to fight Thomas and Herbls encouraged 
their men, and put them in as good order as the time wodd permit 
Thomas engaged Caled with 5,000 men, and after a sharp dispute was 
killed, and his men routed. As soon as Abdo'nahman saw Thomas 
fall from Ins horse, he alighted, and cut off his head, and put it upon 
the point of the standard of the cross, and said, ' Alas for you, you 
Grecian dogs, heie's your masteris head,' 

Whilst they were thus engaged, it is no ha id matter to guess what 
was become of Jonas ; he was engaged too, hut after a different 
manner, being among the women, m search of his lady. Rapid 
Ebn Omeirdi came up that way, and saw him and his lady fightmgj 
and at Ust he threw her violently against the ground, and tool; her 
prisoner. Whilst Raphi was making up to them, tbe women stood 
upon their defence and pelted him with stones. At last a young lady 
happened to hit his horse in the forehead, and killed him, Raphi ran 
after with his sword drawn, and was just about striking her head 
off, but she cried ' quartei',' so he took her prisoner. She was a persoii 
of no less digmty than the Emperor's daughter, and Tlioraas's wife ; a 

3 of incomparable fcatuics, richly dressed, arid had a gi"eat 
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many jeivels about her head. When Raphi had disposed of this rich 
prisoner, he came to the place where Jonas was, and found him bathed in 
tears, and his lady weltering in blood, Raphi enquiring what was the 
matter, Jonas wrung his hands, and said, '.•Uas for me, the most 
miserable man in the world! I came to this woman, whom I loved 
above all things in this life, and would fain havc persuaded her to 
re tum with me ; but she continuing obstinate because I had changed 
my religion, and vowing she would go to Constantinople, and there end 

- her days in a Nunnery, I resolved if I could not persuade hei by fair 
means to make myself master of her by force ; so I threw her down, 
and took her prisoner. When she saw that she was in my power, she 
sat quieriy awhile, and secreliy drawing out a knife, stabbed hersdf 
in the breast before I was aware, and fell down dead immediately,' 
Raphi hearing this lamentable story ivept too, and said, ' God did not 
design that you should live with her, and therefore has provided better 
for you.' 'What ' s that?" said Jonas, ' I I I show you,' answeied Raphi, 
' a prisoner I have taken, a person of admirable beauty, and richly 
dressed, which I will present to you to recompense your loss.' When 
they came together, Jonas and tlie Princess talked together in Greek, 
and Rapid freely gave her to hun. 

I n the meantime C d e d was employed in the search of Herbis, At 
last he saw a huge t d l man richly dressed, which he imagined at first 
to have been the same, and boat liim doii-n to the ground with his 
lance, saying, ' Alas for thee, Herbis, didst thou think to escape me ? 
The man could speak Arabic wdl, and told him tha the was not Herbis, 
but another ; and if he would spare him, ho would give him more than 
he was aware of, ' N o quarter, 'says Caled, 'unless you direct me to 
Herbls, that I may kill him ; and if so, I shallletyou go your way with
out any ransom.' ' Well,' says the m a n , ' I'll tell you; but make first a 
firm agreement with me, that if I show you where he is, you will let me 
go.' 'Yes , ' says Caled, ' i f he falls into my hands. ' 'Th i s is one of 
your fricks,' said the Christ ian, ' so you gave us security and protection, 
and then aftenvards followed us to this place, when we never expected 
any one should havc pursued us ; and now you tell me, that if Herbts 
fdls into your hands, you will let me go, I can td l you where he is, 
but how can 1 promise that V At this Caled was angry, and sa id , ' Thou 
Christian dog ! dost thou accuse us of breach of promise, who are the 
companions of the aposfle of God? When we promise anything we 
arc as good as our word. W e did not come out a fter you till tbe fourth day 
was expired' The Christian desired him to get off from him, that he 
might show him where Herbis w a s ; for Caled, when he had beaten him 
down, sat upon him all the while. Then he looked about, and showed 
him a party of horse at a distance, and told him that Herbis was among 
them, Caled, upon this, called a Saracen to him, and bade liim take 
care of the Christian; and if Heibis was among that company, he 
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should let him go, but if he was caught in a lie, he should strilce his 
head off. When Caled came thi flier, he dighted,andbctookhim5elfto 
his sword and target; and whilst hc_ was fighting among the thickest of 
the Christians, Herbis came behind him, and gave him such a blow, 
t h a t h e cleaved h i s h d m e t through to his turbant, and with the violence 
of the stroke, his swoi-d fell out of his hand. About this time, Caled's 
men came in t imdy to his assistance, and fell upon the Christians, and 
cut them all to pieces. When they had now entirely ruined and de
stroyed those miserable creatures, which had escaped at the taMng ot 
Damascus, Caled called for the man that had shewn him the way to 
Horbts, and told him, ' t ha t since he had performed what he promised 
to them, they would do the same to him ;' only they were ohUged to 
exhort and admonish him first: wherefore he asked him 'whether he 
could find it in hishoart to become one ofthe fasting and praying people, 
the followeis of Mahomet P Upon his refusing to change his religion, 
they dismissed hira, and he took the road towards Constantinople, 
being the only person that the Saracens knew of, tbat escaped the being 
killed or taken prisoner, of all that numerous train that followed 
Thomas and HcrbEs out of the gates of Damascus. 

Calcd, when he came back, asked Jonas ' Wha t was become of his 
wife i" who gave him an account of that dismal story, which we have 
dready related. Hearing that the princess was taken prisoner, he 
commandedher to be brought into his presence; and when he beheld her 
excellent beauty, comely proportion and agreeable mciii, he turned away 
his head, and said, 'Glory be to thee, O God ! we praise thee, who 
croatest what thou pleasost,' Then he told Jonas, ' t ha t if the Emperor 
did not icdeem her, he should have hen' Jonas accepted his present 
very thankfufly, and withal told him, that they were in a streight nar
row place, and that it was high time to be marching; for they may he 
sure th.at what they had done was noised about the country, and it 
would not be long before they should be pursued. Before they got hack 
to Damascus they saw a great dust behind them. Upon which Cded 
dispatches a scout, to enquire what was the matter ? Who quickly dis
covered the crosses in the colours, and brought him word ; but contrary 
to the expectation of the Saracens, there was no hostdity intended ; 
ody there came an old man from among the Christians, who being at 
his request conducted to the general, begged of him, in tbe Emperor's 
name, to dismiss the Princess his daughter. Caled having advised with 
Jonas about it, consented to let her go ; and said to the old m a n , ' Tell 
your master, tlie Eraperor, that there will never be any peace between 
him and me, till t have gotten every foot of land he has ; and though 
I have sent him his daughter now, I hope to have hira instead of her 
one of these days.' 

It was not long before thoy came to Damascus, where they were so 
much the more welcome, because their long absence had made their 
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friends fliere despafr of flicir return. Old Abu Obeidah was surprised 
at Caled's valour. Caled, reserving a fifth part of the spoils to be sent 
to the Caliph, and put into the public treasury, according to their pre
cept in the Alcoran, distributed the rest among the soldiers. He gave 
Jonas a good round sum to buy him a wife withal ; but Jonas answered 
h i m i n a very m d a n c h d y tone, ' t h a t he wodd never entertain any such 
thoughts again in this world, but his next wife should be one of those 
black-ejed women mentioned in the Alcoran,' He continued among 
the Saracens, and was serviceable to them, till at last, at the batfle of 
Yermouk, he was shot in the breast Thus fdl the apostate. However 
ray author, for flie encouragement of new proselytes (for more sorts of 
people than one will lye for religion) td l s us that after he was dead, he 
was seen in a vision by Raphi Ebn Omeirah, very richly clothed, and 
with gold shoes upon his feet, walking in a most beautiful verdant 
meadow ; and when Raphi asked him ' what God had done for him ? 
Jonas answered, ' that he had given him seventy young women, so 
bright and beautifiil, that if any one of them sbould appear in this 
world, the sun and moon could not be seen for the resplendency of her 
beauty,' When Caled heard of this vision, he said, 'This it is to be a 
martyr, happy is he that attains to i t ' 

Caled, not having yet receiv'd advice of Abubeker's death, wrote a 
letter lo him, to accjuaint him with the taking of Damascus, the con
troversy between him and Abu Obddah, and the recovery of the spoil 
which the Damascens had carried away. The messenger being come 
to Medinah, wondered to find Omar in Abubeker's stead ; and O n ^ r 
finding the letter directed to Abubeker, wondei-'d the Saiacens in Syria 
should be still ignorant of the alteration in Uie government, and told 
the messenger that he had written to Abu Obeidah about it, and 
given him tiie chief command over the Muslemans in Syna, and 
deposed Caled, tho' he thought that Abu Obeidah was not fond of that 
employ. T h e tmth of it is, Abu Obcidah liad received the letter, but 
kept it pr ivate: for being a very modest man, and one that had not the 
least spark of ambition in him, he was very unwilling to take the com
mission out of Caled's h a n d s : wherefore he took no notice of it to 
him, nor said any thing to liinder his writing to die Cdiph, after his 
return from the pursuit of tho Damascens. Omar liked Abu Obeidah 
for his piety, but had no opinion at all of Caled, One day as he was 
speaMng to the people from the pulpit (as it was usual for the Cdiphs 
then to talk about what concem'd the publick, in a very faimliar 
manner) he mention'd the taking away Caled's commission, and con
ferring that charge upon Abu Obeidah. A young man that was 
present, took the freedom of telling him, tiiat he wonder'd he would 
deprive such a person as he had been tho instrument of so good 
success to the Muslemans ; and that when Abubeker was moved by 
some about him to depose him, his answer w a s , ' That he would not lay 
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aside, nor, sheath that sword, which God had drawn for the assist
ance of the true religion :' and witlial told Omar that if he did, he 
must answer it to God, Omar made but very little answer, but came 
down from the pulpit, and considcr'd of it that night. The next day 
he came again, and told them that since the care and charge of the 
Muslemans was committed to him, he thought himself oblig'd to take 
the best care of them ho could, as one that must give an account; and 
for fliat reason was resolv'd to dispose of places of trast to such as 
deserv'd them, and not to such as did no t : that he would give the com
mand of the aimy to Abu Obeidah, whom he knew to be a man of i 
tender and gentle disposition, and one tliat would he kind to the 
Muslemans: that he did not approve of Cded , because he was 
prodigal and extravagant; adding, ' I would not havc your enemies 
think that it is ever tho better for them, bi;cause 1 have depos'd a 
fierce man, and put a mild one in his place ; for God will be with him, 
and assist and strengthen bim.' Then he came down from the pulpit, 
and took a sheet of patchnient, and wrote to Abu Obeidah a large 
letter, full of good advice. He told him that he had given him the 
chief command of the army, and bad him not to be too niodest; and 
that he should take care not to expose the Muslemans to danger, in 
hopes of getting plunder. By which last woids he very plainly grated 
upon Calcd's following the Damascens into the enemies country. He 
cbaiged him not to be deceived with this present world, and by 
that iiieans to perish, as a gieat many had done before him, and haA' 
him look upon, those who had gone before, and assure himself that he 
must follow them. Tben he adds, ' A s for the wheat and barley, it 
bdongs to the Muslemans, and so does the gold and silver, but there 
must be a fifth taken out of it {Alcoran, chap, viii 15,) As for the 
controversy between you and Caled concerning the d t / s being sur^ 
rendered or taken by the swoid ; it was surrendered. You must have 
it your way : you arc commander in chief, and have the power of 
determining that matter. If the townsmen did surrender, upon 
condition tbat they should have the wheat and barley, let them have 
it. As for Caled's pursuing the Damascens, it was a rash undertaking; 
and if God had, not been the more merciful, you had not come off so 
wdl. Then the taking the Emperor's daughter, and letting her gd 
unransomed, was prodigally done. You might have had a large sum 
of money from her, which would have done a kindness among the poor 
Muslemans. Farewell,' &c. 

Having sed 'd it up, he call'd Shaddad Ebn .4us, and ordered him, 
that as soon as he came to the army, he should, after the letter was 
read, cause the Muslemans to proclaim him Caliph in Damascus, and 
bad him be his repioscnt,itive, Shaddad Ben Aus and Amrou Ben 
Abi WakkSs made what haste they could to Damascus, and came to 
Caled's tent, and paid tlieir respects, ,»nd t d d hini how the governmeiit 
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was dispos'd of, and that they had a letter from the Caliph, which was 
to be read in the hearing of the Muslemans, Caled did not like that 
very well, for he knew that Omar was not well affected towards hiin. 
They all wept when they heard of Abubekei's death, Cded swore, 
' That tho' there was nothing upon the earth dearer to him than 
Abubeker; nor fliat he had a greater aversion to flian to Omar. But 
since Abubeker was dead, and had appointed Omar his successor, he 
was ve:y willing to submit to God and to Omar,' Then the letter was 
read, and the same day being October i , 634, Shaddad was proclaim'd 
CaUph at Damascus in Omar's stead. Upon this Caled resigns his 
commission, and Abu Obeidah takes the whole charge of the army, 
and all the affairs of the Muslemans in Syria upon himself. Abu 
Obeidah was afraid that Caied would have taken disgust at his 
removal; and (which is generally the effect of want of encouragement) 
have been remiss in his business ; but he made the contrary appear 
sufficienfly, in that great action perform'd at Dair Abi'l Kodos ; or, the 
monastery of the holy father. 

Dair Abi'l Kodos lies between Tripoli and Harran. There lived in 
that place a priest eminent for his singul.ar learning, piety and austerity 
of life, to such a dcgiee, that all sorts of persons, young and old, rich 
and pDoi. used to frequent his house, to ask his blessii^, and receive 
his instructions. There was no person of what rank or quality soever, 
but thought themselves happy if they had his prayers ; and whenever 
any young couple amongst the nobility and persons of the highest rank 
were married, they were carried to him to receive his blessing. Every 
Easter there used to be a great fafr kept at his house, where they sold 
rich silks and satins, plate and jewels, and costly furniture of all,sorts. 
Abu Obeidah, now possessed of Damascus, was in doubt whither to 
go next One while he had thoughts of turning to Jerusalem; another, 
to Antioch. Whilst he was thus ddiberating, a Christian that was 
under the Saracens protection, informed him of this great fair, which 
was about 30 miles distant from Damascus, When he understood that 
there never used to be any guards at the fair, the hopes of an easy 
conquest, and large spoil, encouraged him to undertake i t He looked 
round about upon tlie Muslemans, and asked which of them would 
undertake to command die forces he should send upon this e"cpedition; 
and at the same time cast h b eye upon Caled, but was ashamed to 
command him, that had been his general so lately. Caled understood 
his meaning; but his being laid aside stuck a littie in his stomacli, so 
that he would not proffer his service. At last Abdo'llah Ebn Jaafar 
{whose moflier was, after his fatlier Jaafar was killed in the wars, 
married to Abubeker) offered himsdf. Abu Obcidah accepted him 
chceifuily, and gave him a standard and 500 horse. There was never 
a man among them but had been iii several battles. The Christiiiri 
who had first informed them of this fair, « a s their guide> And wjieii 
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they staid to rest themselves in their march, he went before to take a 
view of the fair. When he came back, he brought a very discouraging 
account; for there had never been such a fair seen before. He told 
them that there was a most prodigious number of people, abundance 
of cleigy, officers, courtiers and soldieis, The occasion of which was, 
that the prefect of Tripoli had married his daughter to a great man, 
and they had brought the young lady to this reverend priest, to receive 
the communion at his hands. He added, that taking them altogether, 
Greeks, Armenians, Cophties. Jews, and Christians, tlicre could be no 
fewer than 10,000 people, besides S,ooo horse, which were the lady's 
guard, Abdo'llah asked his friends what they thought of it? They 
told him that it was the best way to go back again, and not to he 
accessary to their own destruction. To which he answered, ' T h a t h e 
was afraid, if he should do so, God v\auld be angry with him, and 
reckon him amongst the number of those who are backward in his 
service; and so he should be miserable,' ' I am not,' said he, 'willing 
lo go back before I fight; and if anyone will h d p me, God reward 
h im; if not, 1 shall not bo angry with him.' The rest of the Saracens 
hearing that, were ashamed to flinch from hini ; and told him he might 
do as lie pleased, they were ready at his command ' Now,' sajs 
Abdo'llah to the guide, ' come d o n g with us, and you s h d l see what 
the companions of the apostle of God arc able to perform. ' Not I,' 
answered the guide, ' g o yoursdves ; I have nothing to say to you.' 
Abdo'lkh persu d d h 'm h a gr t n any g d d t bear tbem 
company till th > am h n 11 f th fai H g onducted 
them as far as h th ght ht, 1 b d th m tay h d he dose 

till morning. In th g Ik > n ult d 1 h ivay to attack 
them to the be t d t g 0 Eb R b j h tl gl it most 
advisable to staj t U t h p p l h d p d t h ar and the fafr 
was begun, and th n fall p th n hen th > all mployed. 
This advice of his was approved of by all, Abdollah divided his men 
into five troops, and ordered tiiom to chaige in five different places, 
and not regard the spoil, nor taking prisoners, but put all to the sword. 
When fliey came near the monastery, the Christians stood as thick 
as possilile. The reverend father had begun his sermon, and they 
thronged on all sides to hear him with a great deal of attention. The 
young lady was in the house and her guard stood round about it, inth 
a great many of the nobility and officers richly clothed. When Ab
do'llah saw this number of people, he was not in the least discouraged, 
hut turned himself about to the Saracens, and said, ' T h e aposfle of 
God has said, that paradise is under the shadow of swords ; either wc 
shall succeed, and then we shall have all the plunder; or else die, and 
so the next way to paradise,' The words were no sooner out of his 
mouth, but he fell upon them, and made a bloody slaughter. When 
tjie Christians hesrd the Saracens make suc]i 3 noise, and cry out, 
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Allah Acbar,' they were amaied and confounded, imagining that the 
whole Saracen army had come from Damascus, and fallen upon them; 
which put them at first into a most tertible consternation. But when 
they had taken time to consider and look about themselves a littie, and 
saw that there was but an handful of men, they took courage, and 
hemmed them in round on every side; so that Abdollah and his party 
were *like a little island in the midst of the ocean. As soon as Ab
do'llah Ebn Anis {the reader is desfred to observe the distinction of 
names, for a great many of them arc very much alike) perceived that 
Abdo'llah Ebn jaafar was in so much danger, he hnmcdiately tumed 
his lioise, and rather flew than rode to Abu Obeidah, who asked him 
what news ? Ebn Anis told him that ' AbdoTlah, and all the Musle
mans with him, were in apparent hazard of being lost ; and if they 
were not succoured instantly, would infallibly be cut all to pieces.' 
And now it was high time to look out for Cded (none like him and 
Derar in a case of extremity); so Abu Obeidah turned to him, and 
said, ' I beg of thee, for God's sake, not to feiii in this exigency, but 
go and h d p thy brethren the Muslemans,' Cded swore, that if Omar 
had given the command of the army to a child, he would have obeyed 
hira ; adding, ' T h a t he w o d d not contradict him, but respected him 
as one that came into the profession of flie Mahometan rdigion before 
himseff.' All that were present were wonderfully pleased with Caled's 
modest answer; which does indeed deserve to be particularly taken 
notice of, especially considering how lately he had been turned out of 
his commission. Abu Obeidah hastened him and be immediately put 
on his armour. His coat of mail u a s tbat whidi he took from Moseil-
amah, the false prophet. Then he put on his helmet, and over that a 
cap, which he called the blessed cap ; it having received Mahomet's 
benediction. Upon which he valued it more than all his armour 
besides, and used frequently to attribute his security and success to i t 
His men were instantly ready, and away they flew with all possible 
speed: and If we consider tbe circumstances, they had need make as 
much haste as they d id ; for that small number of Saracens which had 
made flie first attack, was quite drowned and overwhelmed in that 
great multitude of Christians, and there was scarce any of them but 
what had more wounds than one. I n short, they were a t thefr last 
gasp, and had nothing left to comfort them but paradise. Fighting in 
this desperate condition, about sunset they saw tlie dust fly and horse
men coming fd l speed, which did rather abaie than add to their cour
age ; they imagining at first that they might he Christians, At last 
Caled appeared, fierce as a lion, with his colouis fljdng in his liand, 
and made up to Abdo'llah, who, with much ado, had borne up his 
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standard all this while, and was now quite spent. But as soon as they 
litard Caled's voice, and saw the Mahometan banner, the sinking, 
drooping Saracens, who were scaice able to hold their swords, as if 
they had had new blood and spirits infused into them, took fresh 
courage, and all together rent the skies with Allah Acbar. Then 
Abdo'llah charged the guard, which was round the monastery, on ihe 
one s ide ; and Derar Ebno'l Aiwar on the other. T h e prefect of 
Tripoli himself was engaged with Derar, and was too hard for him, 
got liim dovm, and lay upon him ; at which time Derar secrefly drA-
a knife, which he used to carry about him against such occasions, and 
stabbed him. Then he mounted the prefect's horse, and cried odt, 
'Allah Acbar,' Whilst Derar was engaged with the prefect, AbdoTlah 
Ebn Jaafar had taken possession of the house, but meddled with 
nothing in it, till Caled came back, who was gone in pursuit of those 
Christians he had beaten, and followed them to a river which was 
between them and Tripoli. The Greeks, as soon as they came to die 
river, took the water. Caled pursued them no fui ther ; but when he 
came back, found the Saracens in the monastery, i hey seiied all the 
spoil, silks, cloaths, household stuff, frijits and provision, that were in 
the fair; and d l the hangings, money and plate in tbe house; and 
took the young lady, Ihe governor's daughter, and forty maids that 
waited upon her. So they loaded all their jewels, wealth and fiimiture 
upon horses, mules, and asses, and retumed to Damascus, having lelt 
nothing behind them m the house but the old religious, 

Whde the Saracens were driving away the spoil, Caled called out to 
the old priest in the house, who would not vouchsafe him an answer. 
When he called a second t ime; ' W h a t would you have.' ' {sdd the 
priest) ' get you gone about your business ; and assure yourself that 
God's vengeance will light upon your head, for spilling the blood of so 
many Christians.' ' How can that be ' (said Caled) 'when God has 
commanded us to fight with you, and kill youi" (Alcoran, chap.viii,^<S) 
And if the apostle of God (of blessed memory) had not commanded 
us to let such men as you are alone, you should not havc escaped any 
more than the rest, hut I wodd have put you to a most cn id death,' 
The poor religious h d d his peace at this, and answered him never a 
.word. 

Abu Obeidah was all the while waiting with great impatience to hear 
what news. ' When they retumed, he received them with all the 
imaginable expressions of kindness and affection, tdring most par
ticular notice of Caled and Abdo'llah, Having taken out a fifth, he 
distributed the rest of the spoil among tho soldiers. He gave to Derar 
Ebno'l AzwSr the prefect of Tripoli's horse and saddle, who made 
a present of them to his sister Caulah. She.ns soon as she had them, 
picked out ali the predous stones and jewels, of which there was a 
great number in the trappings and saddle, and divided them among 
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the women of her acquaintance. Then they presented the prisoncis to 
Ahii Obeidah, among which was the prefect's daughter. Abdo'llah 
asked that lie might have her ; but Abu Obeidah desired him to stay 
till he could write to the Cdiph about it, and have his leave, Oma'r 
ordered him to let him have her, and he kept' her till Yezid's reign 
(which "began in the year 679), who begged her of him, and had her. 
There were a great many rich cloaths curiously wrought, upon one of 
which was our blessed Saviour, which was cairied inlli the rest into 
Arabia Ftelix, and sold for ten times its weight in gold. Whether the 
esteem they had for the person it represented, or the fineness of llie 
work, raised it to such a price, my author does not determine; but I 
bdieve it was both. Then .A.bu Obeidah sent a letter to the Cdiph, in 
which he gave him a particular account of this last victoi y, and praised 
Caled extremely ; telling him how modestly and obediently ho behaved 
himself, and how well he performed; and desired that he wodd be so 
kind as to-write to him, and encourage him, and keep up his spirits ; 
but I never yet have met ivith any answer to that particular; for the 
old gentleman dways tumed a deaf ear to ci'cry thing that was said in 
praise of Caled; whatever the reason was, 'tis most certain he did not 
like him. Among other part icdars which Abu Obeidah wrote of to the 
Cdiph, he desired that he might either go and besiege Antioch (then 
the seat of the Grecian Emperor, who, upon the taking of Damascus, 
liad removed from Hems thither), or else Jerusalem, ivhich he pleased. 
He acquainted him also that the Muslemans had le.imeil to drink 
wme in Syria, The messenger went witii the lettei to Medinah, and 
found Omar with his friends in the Mosque. When Omar had read 
the letter, and came to that last particular, he shewed it to Ali (after-
wdi'ds Cahph) and asked him what he thought on't ? Ali gravely 
answered, ' That whoever drank wine should have fourscore stripes 
upon the soles of their feet ' Omar sent word to Abu Obeidah to deal 
ivith them accordingly, and swore, 'Tha t nothing would suit with those 
fellows but povertj' and hardship ; whereas it would better become 
them to direct thefr intentiDns aright, and observe the commands 
of t h d r most mighty Lord, and scive him, and believe in him, and 
give him thanks. ' Abu Obeidah having received the letter, published 
the offenders according to order ; and desired his men, that if any of 
them were conscious to themselves of having been guilty of this fault, 
they would, as a testimony of the sincerity of their repentance, offer 
themsdves to undergo this penance of t hd r ov/n accord. Upon which 
a great many came in, and submitted to the punishment voluntarily, 
having no accuser but their own conscience. Then he told them that 
his design was to march to Antioch, against the Grecian dog (for that 
was the best compliment they could aftord the Emperor). The Sara
cens, according to their wonted custom, encouraged him to fight 
against the enemies of God, and told him they were ready at hia 
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service. He told them that he would go to Aleppo first, and then to 
Antioch, When they were ready to march, he called Caled, and 
ordered him to go in the front, and tlie flag which Abubeker had given 
him at first, viz., the black eagle. Witii h im went Derar, Raphi Ehn 
Omeirah, and several others of note, with a considerable number of 
men, Abu Obeidah having placed in Damascus a garrison of 500 
Jiorse, under the command of Sefwin Ebn Amir, marched after them. 
When he overtook them, he ordered Calcd to ravage tbe country all 
about Hems and Kennisrtn, whde he himself should go to Baalbec 
ffonneriy called Heliopolis). As he was upon his march towards 
Baalbec, when he came near Jushiyah, the govcrnour of Jushiyah 
came to meet him with a present, and made a truce with him for one 
whole year ; telling him that if they conquered Badbec , Hems, aud 
Labwah, he should not stand in opposition to him, Abu Obeidah con
sented, upon condition, that he should pay him down 4000 pieces of 
gold, and 50 silk vests. This done, he goes forward in his march : ashe 
was going, there came one upon a cajnel, riding towards him full speed. 
When he drew near, Abu Obeidah knew him to be Asdmah Ebn Zeid, 
who, making his camel kneel, alighted ; and, having paid his respects, 
ddivered him the following letter ;— 

' In the name of the most merciful God. 
' From the servant of God, Omar Ebn AlchitSb, to his lieutenant, 

' greeting. I praise the o d y God, besides whom there is no other; 
' and I pray for his piophet Mahomet, upon whom be the blessing of 
' God, There is no turning back the decree and determination of 
' God ; and ho that is written an I N F I D E L in the secret book,* shall 
' have no faith. My speaking thus is occasioned by J a b d a h Ebnol 
' Ajham, of the tribe of GassSn, who came to us wilii his relations, 
' and the chief men of his tribe, whom I received and entertained 
' kindly. They made profession of the true rehgion before m e ; and I 
' was glad that God has strengthened the true rehgion, and tlie 
'professors of it, by tlieir commg in, and knowing nha t was int 
' secret We went together on pilgrimage to Meccah, and Jabalah 
' w e n t round the temple:( seven t imes: as he ii'as going round, it 
' chanced that a man of the Irihe of Fezirah trod upon his vest, so 
' that it fell from his shodders. J a b d a h tumed himself about, and 
' said, " Woe be to thee ! Thou hast uncovered my hack in the 
' sacred temple of God." The man swore that he did not design i t ; 
' but Jabalah boxed him, broke his nose, and beat out four of his fore-
' tceili. The poor man hastened to me and made his complaint, 

* The MaliQiqcUl^^ believe thnl iherc is kept in heavCfl aicgLstcFDf 1̂1 r e rmns and tilings, 
MInch they cnll Alldi^h lio-hiichflm^J, the Inble uhich in >cpt icctcl In Ihis book ail ifio 
llcctee^ gf Gud, and whalbocvcr shall come to pois, ore S l i p p o ^ lo be wnllen, 

t A r i i b Al^aib, wliich sgniTics whatsoever \\ secret and unLllown to us, as i h i n n 
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I desiring my assistance. I commanded J a b d a h to be brought before 
' me, and asked him what moved him to beat his brother Musleman 
' after this fashion, and knock his teeth out, and break his nose. He 
' told me fliat the man had trod, upon his vest, and uncovered his 
' back, adding, " That if it had not been for the reverence he bore to 
' the h d y temple, he wodd have killed him," I told him he had made 
' a f a i r confession against himself; and if the injured person would 
' not foi-give him, I must proceed with him by way of retdiation,* 
' He answered, " Tha t he was king, and the other a peasant," I told 
' him no matter for that, they were both Muslemans, and in that 
' respect equal Upon which he desired that his punishment might be 
' deferred till the next day. I asked the injured person whether he was 
'will ing to stay so long? To which he gave his consent In the 
' night, Jabalah and his friends made their escape, and he is gone to 
' the Grecian dog ; but I hope in God that he will give thee the 
' victory over him. Sit down before Hems, and keep dose to it ; and 
' send thy spies towards Antioch, for fear of the- Christian Arabs. 
' Health and happiness, and the blessing of God be upon thee, and all 
' the Muslemans.' 

What might not be expected from a government, in whicii there 
flourished such impartial administration of justice ? Abu Obddah 
having read over the letter, first to himself, and then to the Musle
mans, went on towards Hems, (whither Caled was gone before with a 
third part of tlic army) and sat down before it in Nov. 635, The 
governor of the town chanced to die that same day that Caled came 
before it. The inhabitants expected that the Saracens would have 
taken Baalhec in t h d r way, before they should have had their com
pany at Hems j and therefore were not so well provided to endure a 
siege. Upon which consideration, in hopes of gaining opportunity to 
augment their stores, they conclude to make application to Abu 
Obeidah, to make a tiuce with him, telling him, that if the Saracens 
conquered Haleb (Aleppo) Alb^dir, and Kinnasrin, and beat the 
Emperor's forees, they should willingly submit Abu Obeidah con
sented to make a trace with them for the space of one "whole year, and 
no longer, which was to commence on the first day of Duihagjah of 

• Rcta!iai:on, or Litx Tahmis heirbj the olTf nd t i t pcrso obi gcd to lulfcr the Kune 
l i m t i v h i c h h e d m h i o anolher, n umn anded the fc a {£ w J J I . 4I E j e for eye, 

( ^ / c « - . S ' ^ . 7 3 ) , who " s M ™ d ' i ™ e i l ™ i h " g B ' ^ l " b h e t d f o m heJo"ws The 
modern Rahlnns intenirel this comniand of he Mojolcal Jau i if M ere o ly a pecuniary 
luiilot Don Isaac Abatbanol hoe a grea hai o lEhi not to 
be undei.iood m a literal sense. To n '.1 licllier if tbe 
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the present year, and expire on the last liay of the month Sjewd, in 
the following year, being the fifteenth of the Heg i rah ; upon condition 
that they should pay him down 10,000 pieces of gold, and 200 silk 
vests. The cessation of arms was no sooner concluded upon, than the 
Hemessens opened thd r gates, and came out and kept a market in 
the Saracen camp. The Arabians, now enriched with the spoils of 
the country, gave thera what tbey asked, and never stood for a price; 
so that the citizens turned the penny well. In the mean time the 
Arabian horse foraged all about the coimtrj-, both far and near. 
Among the rest Mesab Ebn MohSrib brought in abundance of spoil, 
sheep and oxen, with a great many horses and camels loaded with 
furniture, and 400 captives, making most piteous lamentation for the 
calamity which had fallen upon them. Abu Obddah, moved with 
compassion, asked them, why they did not come into the profession of 
the Mahometan religion ? and by that means secure their lives and 
fortunes, wives and children. Thoy told him that they were altogether 
surprised, not expecting any hostilities from the Saracens, at the 
distance they lived, Abu Obeidah, having asked advice of flie Mus
lemans, and they referring it wholly to himsdf, set four pieces of 
gold upon every bead, as Omar had ordered him to do in such cases, 
and laymg tribute upon them, and obliging them, every one in his 
respective capacity, to assist the Muslemans as opporiumty should 
serve, gave them all their cattle, furniture, wives and chihlren back 
again, having first entered their names, and the places of t hd r habita
tion, in a book kept for that purpose. The poor people were over
joyed to find themselves in such a happy condition, after having been 
plunged into the depth of despair, and acqudnted their neighbours 
with what an unexpected favour they bad received at the hands of the 
Saracens. This conduct did greafly facilitate the conquest of the 
Arabians; for whereas an unrelenting cruelty would have made every 
one desperate, and have fought it out to the last drop of blood; when 
they saw that theie was a possibility of enjoying their rehgion, and a 
competency, by submitting themselves to those who would othenvise 
have taken all that they had by foree, and either havc murdered them 
every one, or at best made them slaves ; a great many chose rather lo 
embrace the former condition while it might be had, than run the 
hazard of falling into the latter. By this means the Saracens were 
strengthened, for they made use of these people on all occasions, 
They served them for interpreters, for guides when they marched, 
and severd other purposes ; and from them they received advice of 
all the motions of the Chnstians, and intelligence of whatever was 
debated or taken in hand to their disadvantage. Quickly after, the 
news of Abu Obeidah's gentle behaviour flew about the country, a 
great many of tho Greeks came m upon tlie same tenns, whom he 
booked and dismissed peaceably. The inhabitants of Alhadir and 
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Kinnisrin hearing this, entertained some thoughts of following their 
example; but privately, and without the notice of Luke their governor, 
who was a warlike man, and resolved to make a vigorous resistance. 
This Luke had an antipathy against the govemor of Aleppo ; inso
much that when Herachus sent for them both to consult whicli way 
lias best to manage the war, and both of them had assured him, they 
would do their bes t ; they would not nevertheless join their forces 
together, but looked each man to the defence of his own province. As 
soon as Luke understood that his people were disposed lo submit 
themsdves to the Saracens, he was very much displeased ; but dis
sembling his anger, in hopes of preventing their design by stratagem, 
he calls a council, and asked their advice. They fold liiin that they 
understood the Arabs were a people that received into their protection 
such as came to them, and used to stand to their word: that since 
they had come into Syria, their constant practice had been, to kill and 
make slaves of all that opposed them : at the same time protecting 
those in the peaceable enjoyment of their possessions who submitted 
to them. For ivhich reason they thought it most adviseable to follow 
the example of t h d r neighbours. He answered, that tiiey were in the 
right, and therefore he designed to make a truce with them, till the 
emperor's succours should come up, and then oppress them when they 
least suspected it. Upon this he dispatches Astachar, a priest, a very 
learned man, master of the Arabick lungue, and thoroughly versed m 
the Jev'rish and Christian theology, with a letter to the Saracen 
general ; in which he magnified the greatness of the emperor, and the 
strength of the place ; adding that all attempts upon it would be in 
vain, not o d y upon the account of its b d n g well fortified and furnished 
with plenty of military stores, but because the emperor was now 
raising a vast aimy in Europe, ivhich were shorlly to he transported 
over the Bosphoms, and mustered at Tyre, for the relief of Syr ia ; 
that notwithstanding all these advantages, they were nevertheless 
desirous to live at quiet, and were willing to have a year's truce, and 
the general should set a mark at their bounds ; that when any of the 
Saracen horse that foraged, came that way and saw the sign, they 
should go no further to do any mischief in their country. That this 
agreement of a imce was a secret, and must not be known to Heraclius 
tho emperor, for fear of his displeasure. With flicse instruction^ 
Astachar goes to Hems, where he found the Mahometans at prayers. 
Prayers done, Abu Obeidah admits him, and wiien he oifcred to bow 
down to the ground, would not suffer him. When Caled had heard 
the contents of the letter, he did not like it, but sliaked his head^ and 
said, ' That this did not look like the style of a man that desired peace 
in earnest; ' and would fain have perswaded Abu Obeidah not to 
hearken to hira. ' But (said he) let us go to the place, and by Ma-

1 5 - 3 
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hornet* I'll make that city a prey to the Muslemans, if it please God, 
and a tcrtor to the rest.* 'Softly ! (said Abu Obeidah) noman knows 
the hearts of men, but God only,' ' Well then,' answered Caled, 'make 
no agreement wiib fliem, unless it be for good-and-all; and if they 
will accept of this, well and good ; if not let them alone. 1 hope, by 
tbe help of God, I shall be a match for them.' Astachar was surprised 
at Calcd's roughness, and said, ' t ha t the character which he had heard 
of tlie Arabs was not tiue ; for flic Christians had been informed that 
they were very gentle and courteous to all such persons as came to 
seek t h d r protection: but now (adds he) I find the contrary, for I 
come to you to propose terms of peace, and you are not willii^ to 
accept thera.' 

To ivhich Caled answered, ' That they were not willing to be im
posed upon, but had great reason to suspect the sincerity of these 
overtures; and if there should come any assistance from the Emperor, 
and they saw any advantage on their side, they would be the first that 
would take up arms against the Saracens, notwithstanding their pre-
sent pretended desire of peace. However a cessation of arms should 
be granted for a twelvemonth, upon condition, that if any forces were 
sent by the Grecian Emperor, the inhabitants of the city should keep 
themselves within their oivn walls, and not slir out to their assistance' 
This done, Astachar asked foi a copy of the agreement, which Ahu 
Obeidah having given him, he desired that there might be some sign 
set up at the limits of their territories, that when the soldiers saw it 
they might not forage in their country. Abu Obeidah said, ' he would 
take caie to have it done ;' but Astachar toldhim, ' H e need not trouble 
any of his own men, for they intended, with his leave, to do it them
selves,' Accordingly the Greeks erected a pillar.t upon the top of 
which flicy carved the Grecian Emperor sitting on his throne. All 
things being thus made easy for a while, between the Saracens and the 
Governor of Kinnisrin, there happened an unlucky accident, which hsd 
like to have occasioned a misundei-standing between them. Some of 
the Saracen hoi sc passing that way, and observing the curious work
manship of the pillar, admireil it. They spent some time in viewing 
it, liding past it backward and foiward, and exercising themselves 
round about i t At last, as one of them past by in a full career, n-ith 
his javelin in his hand ; the iion which was fastened in the lower end 
of the javelin, accidentally struck out one of the eyes of flie carved 
emperor. This taking air was misconstrued by the Greeks as a most 
vile indignity offered to the Emperor in effigie^ and a manifest breacli 
of the tiuce. Upon this messengeis arc dispatched to Abu Obeidah, 
who expostulate with lum upon the injury with a great d e d of clamour, 

•Aral), Wuhdkli dial Rental Allnli. By tbe Veracitv ot Tin!h of ilie Relinion of tht 
•poalle of Gort, SomulimE! WaAMti Rm:'t A ll,A Ai it may be 111 Ihis place. 
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and insist u|:on satisfaction. He declares, ' t ha th i s Intent was to keep 
his word inviolably, and that he was wdl assured, that whoever did it, 
had no design to show any disrespect to the Eraperor; and that the 
sincerity of his intentions might appear, proffered any reasonable satis
faction,' Nothing would satisfy them but retaliation, and the affront 
oHered to the Emperor must be returned upon the Caliph. In which 
demanii, when ho that spoke, expressed himsdf unwarily, and talked 
of putting out one of Omar's eyes; the rude Saracens thinking he 
meant literally as he spoke, were so inflamed, tiiat had not Abu Obei
dah restrained them, by telling them ' t ha t these people wanted sense 
and must be borne with,' they had rushed upon them instantly, and 
killed thera upon the spot. Abu Obeidah told t hem, ' that they might set 
up his statue if they would, and do what tliey pleased with it;- but 
nothing would serve but the statue of the Cahph, To which at \ssi, 
wearied with importunity, he consented. They having made a statue 
to represent Omar, and put two glass eyes in the head of it, ordered 
one of their men to strike out one of them with a lancc. And thus, 
having received sufficient reparation for the injury received, they were 
pacified. 

Abu Obeidah continued at Hems, sending out his horse to forage, 
and expecting with impatience the expiration of the truce, which had 
tied up his hands from offering any liosbhty wlfliin the territories of 
Hems, Alhadir, and Kinnisrin. Omar in the meantime wondered at 
Abu Obeidah's silence, andnot l iavinghcard of any considerabie action 
a long time, grew very angry. At last he wrote a short snapping sort 
of a letter to Abu Obeidah, as follows : 

' In the name of the most merciful God, 
' From Oraar Ebno'l Chitab, to Abu Obeidah Ebno'l Jerahh, hislicu-

' tenant in Syria, greeting, I praise God, besides whom there is no 
' other ; and I pray for his prophet Mahomet, upon whom be the bless-
' ing of God I command thee to put thy trust in God ; and I bid 
' iliee take heed that thou be not one of those, concerning whom God* 
' says , " Say,'!'if your parents, or children, or friends, or wives, or fam-
' " ilies, or the riches you have gdned, or the merchandise which you 
' " are afraid you should not sell, or the houses whicli you delight in be 
' " dearer to you tlian God and his apostle, and tbe fighlmg for his 
' " service; stay still God shall accomplish what he has decreed. God 
' " does not direct those that do wickedly."' 

The Muslemans had no sooner heard flic letter, then they perfectly 
tmderstood that Omai' designed by it to lebuke them for flicur negii-

' So Ihcj' quote tho Alcoran, but wbou they mention any of Mahomefn Bayinga, tbey s« 
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gence. Aba Obeidah repented himself heartily that hehad granted the 
truce to the inhabitants of Alhadir and Kinnisrin, and all the Musle
mans wept for sorrow, because they had been so remiss in their duty; 
and asked Abu Obeidah, 'wliy he sat still, and did not lead them forth 
to fight tho (Arab, fehad, Bellum Sacrtim) battles of the Lord?' de-
siring of him at tiie same time to leave Kinnisrin, and march either lo 
Aleppo or Antioch, before either of which were taken, the truce wouki 
be expired. Upon this he had thoughts of going to Aleppo ; and 
having left Salmah with a party of horse at Hems, the first place he 
came at was Arrestan ; from thence he marched to Hamah (afterwards 
the scat of the famous Abu'lplieda), and ftom thence to Shdzar ; with 
ail ivhich places he made tmce upon conditions. At Shaizar, he re
ceived infonnatioa, that the Governor of Kinnisrin (contrary to the 
ai tides of truce) had wrote to the Emperor for fresh supplies; who had 
sent Jabalah Ebno'l Ayham to his assistance. Upon which Abu Obei
dah defers his intended march to Aleppo, designing to fall upon Kin
nisrin, as soon as the truce should be expired, which did not now want 
quite a month. The Govemor of Kinnisrin going out to meet Jabalali, 
and the prefect of Ammouriyoh coming to his assistance, was unfor
tunately intercepted by Caled ; who having ventured upon that under
taking with an inconsiderable numbei of men, escaped the greatest 
danger, being on every side surrounded with the Christians, Afterhe 
had killed the prefect of Kinnisrin, Raphi Ebn Omdrah said to him, 
' Our time is come ' {Jaa Ajalona). To which he answered, ' That he 
believed so, because he had forgot his cap, which used to do him such 
Singiiiar service ; and which he should not have left behind him, if it 
had not been so decreed ; but speedy relief coming from Abu 
Obeidah they were delivered beyond d l expectation, 

Abu Obcidah fully resolving now to besiege Kinnisrin, sent a party 
of horse before, who foraged and wasted all the country round about. 
The prisoners which they took were sent to the Caliph, and he took 
care to put the boys to ihe xviiting-sebool, according lo the command 
of their prophet Mahomet; who though he could neither write nor 
read himself, was very wdl sensible of the use of it. The inhabitants 
of Kinnisrin having lost their Governor, and being altogether out of 
hopes of escaping, sued for protection, and submitted to pay tribute, 
being first polled, according to Omar's oider, at the rate of four ducats 
an head. Kinnisrin being taken, Abu Obeidah called his Muslemans 
together, and sa id , ' Tell me (God bless you) your advice ; for God has 
said in the mighty book (the Alcoran), to his prophet Mahomet; ASK 
THEIR ADVICE IN A MATTER, AND TRUST UPON GOD ; and theapostic 

of God has said, HF, I H A T TAKES .^nvicii i s SECURE ; sh.dl wc go to 
Aleppo, or Antioch ? They told h i m , ' that the time of the truce which 
he bad made with the neighbouring places was dmos t expired, and 
therefore they were of opinion, that it would be most advisable to take 
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theni i i their way, before they moved any furtiier mto the country ; 
especially iliey chose to go to Baalbec, where they had reason to ex
pect a vigorous opposition. Abu Obcidah hereupon, leaving Caled to 
besiege Hems, inarched himself to Baalbec ; where when the Saracens 
came, they found themsdves not at all disappointed in their expecta
tion, for tbe place was very well fortified, and stored with warlike pro
vision. The Saracens intercepted a cai'avan, with 400 loads of silks 
and sugars, upon their journey to Baalbec. Abu Obeidah put none to 
death as (not bearing arms), but gave them leave to ransom themselves. 
Some of them going to Baalbec, acquainted tbe inhabitants wifli the 
loss of the caravan; who under the conduct of Herbis their Govemor, 
went out in hopes of recovering it, to the number of 6,000 horse, 
attended witiia rabble of the undisciplined multitude ; who imagining 
that the main body of the Saracen army had still continued at Hems, 
and that the caravan had been spoiled only by a party of foragers ; 
encountering with Abu Obeidah under so great a disadvantage, were 
overthrown and routed, Hcrbis, their general receiving no less tlian 
seven wounds, and witb great difficulty and hazard retiring to the cit>'. 
When Abu Obeidah came before it, the Saracens resolved to besiege 
it streightly. Meld Ebn Jabel told Abu Obddah, that he laiew llie 
people of the town were ready to tread one upon another, and he 
thought it could scareo contain them a l l ; adding, ' If we hold out 
against it, we hope that God will deliver it into the hands of the Musle
mans ; for God will not cease to give the earth for an inheritance to 
his servants the saints, because he has said, "we have written in the 
psalms, that my servants the saints siiall inbei it the earth."' {Alcoran, 
chap. XXI, los). The next day Abu Obcidah wrote a letter to the 
besieged, in which he put them in mind of the victories which God had 
already granted to the faithful, over those which opposed them, and 
offered to receive them, paying tnbute as others had done before them. 
This letter he gave to a countiv-man that was under their proleptionj 
and a reward of twenty pieces of silver, saying, ' That he was none of 
those that would make use of any man's service, and not pay him for 
it.' The messenger coining to the ivall, they let down a rope, whidi 
he having tied about his middle, they drew him up. The letter being 
read (for Abn Obeidah, when he wrote to the Greeks, made use of a 
Greek secrdary), the besieged were divided in then opinions, and a 
great many of diem inclined to surrender; which Herbls, the gover
nor, was so averse to, that he tore the letter in pieces, and threw it to 
the messenger, commanding him to be foithwith sent back again, which 
was all the answer he vouchsafed to give to it. 

The Saiacens, upon this, besieging the city, were bravely repulsed 
•by the besieged, who did them a great deal of damage with their 
engines planted upon the wdls . T h e valour of the citijens, together 
with the extreme coldness of the weather, made the Saracens glad to 
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l ayby the i i assault. The next moining, after prayers were over, a 
crier went round the camp, comnianding in the general's name, that 
never a man of them should stir, or do anything else, before he got 
himself ready some hot victuals. The order was no sooner heard than 
obej'cd, and every man went to work for himself. Whilst tbey were 
ill the midst of tiieir cookery, the besieged sallied. The Saiacens were 
immediately alarmed. Among the rest, Ahmed Ebn Ased was just 
a-going to put his hand to his mouth, when Abu Obeidah streck hun 
a good blow with a truncheon, and gave him an heaity curse into the 
bargain. The poor man started up on a sudden, and like one scared 
out of his wits, snatched up a tent-pole, and ran and charged the 
enemy, scarce knowing where he was, till he was got in the midst of 
them. The Saracens surprised in this disorder, did with much ado 
beat back the besieged, who nevertheless earned off with them some 
prisoners and plunder. I n the evening the chief of the Saracens met 
at Abu Obeidah's tent, and said, ' You see the courage of these people, 
what do you think to do in this casoi" To which he answered, 'TTiat 
the daniage sustained by the Saracens was decreed by God, who uas 
pleased to honour those persons that were killed witii the degree of 
martyrdom,' Then he commanded them to remove their tents to a 
greater distance from the city, that they might iiave a larger space for 
their horses to course in. He gave to Said Ebn Zeid the command ot 
500 horse, and 300 foot, with orders to go into the valley, and keep the 
Greeks in play at flial gate, which was opposite to the mountains, that 
their forces might be tUvided, and they obliged to fight in parcels. 
Derar was placed at the gate which looks towards Damascus, with 
300 horse and 200 foot. The next morning, about break of day, Ilerbis 
the governor, with a sirong body of men, sallied out at the gale where 
Abu Obeidah himself was posted; encouraging his men, and telling 
them that the Saracens were afraid of them, and bidding them re
member that they fought for their religion, wives, chddren, and for
tunes ; m a word, whalsoever was dear to them. They answered him 
cheerfully, that though they were afraid of the Arabs at first, yet they 
were not so now, being a httle better acquainted with tiieir manner of 
fighting: besides, the Arabs were half n a k e d ; some of them fighting 
without armour, otheis with scarce clothes enough to cover t hem; 
ivheieas, said they, we have good helmets, breast-plates, and coats of 
mai l Abu Obddah, on the other side, was not wanting to tell the 
Saracens that they must have patience: ' for God had promised good 
success to those that held out to the last,' The Greeks, encouraged 
with yesterday's victory, charged the Saracens home, and the tiatfle 
was maintained with great obstinacy on both sides, yet so as the 
Greeks had ajiparentiy the advantage. At that time Sohail Ebn 
Sabah received a wound in his right arm, which disabled him so, that 
he could not hold up his sword; upon ivhich he alighted frora hia 
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horse, and having t d d his fi lends that he was no longer able to defend 
himself, retired out of the battle to a neighbouring h i l l : which having 
clambered up, not without some pain and difficulty, he had a clear 
prospect of both armies. The Greeks, as we said, having salhed out 
upon Abu Obddah's quarters, there was nothing to do at those gates 
where Derar and Said Ebn Zeid were posted, Sohail observing this, 
and that Abu Obeidah was forced to give ground, without any order 
from the general, or any person's knowing it, kindled a fire, and with 
some green sticks, made a great smoke upon the top of the hiH, As 
soon as Said and Derar perceived it, they imagined it to have been a 
s ignd from the general for them to come up, that being the most usual 
signal among the Saracens by day, as fire was by night, when they had 
a mind to call thow together, who were posted at any distance. Upon 
this Derar and Said rode with their men full speed, and came season
ably to the relief of their bretliren; for the Greeks by this time thought 
themselves secure of the victory ; but finding themselves surrounded, 
the case was q d t e dtered with t hem; and they who so few minutes 
ago expected to have won the field, now despaired of getting back to 
their own city : however, they joining close together, and fighting 
bravely, made an impenetrable pbalanx; which, maugre aU opposition, 
gained the top of a n hill, on which there stood an d d deserted monas
tery, whither Herbis and his men retired, and stood upon their own 
defence, Abu Obddah , who as yet knew nothmg of Said and Derar's 
being come firom the places uhere he bad posted them, perceiving with 
what undaunted courage these men fought, imagined their retreat 
feigned, only with a design to draw the Saracens out of order, and 
therdore would not let his men pursue them. But Said Ebn Zeid 
heating nothing of the general's order, followed tbem to the top of the 
hill. There leaving one in his room with orders not to suffer a man 
to stir out of the house, he with 20 of his men went to acquaint Abu 
Obeidah with the news. Who seeing hiin come with so few, was sur
prised, and asked him what was become of the rest. Said told him 
they were all safe and sound, and had besieged the enemies of God (a 
compliment they are very liberal of lo the Christians) in an old house, 
acquainting him with all the circumstances of the story. Then Abu 
Obeidah enquired of hun and Derar what made them stir from thd r 
posts ? Said swore that he did nothing contrary to order, for he never 
stirred till he saw the smoke, Abu Obeidah confessed that it was well 
they came, for he waa afraid the Greeks would have scued their camp, 
and wished for them, or for somebody to make a smoke. Said again 
positively affirming that there was a smoke, Abu Obeidah was 
astonished, and made proclamation throughout the camp, 'Whoever 
be he fliat kindled the fire and smoke upon the hill, let him speak ,•" 
and this with an adjuration. Upon this Sohail came forth and con
fessed it, and told tho reason why he did i t Abu Obeidah was very 
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glad it happened so well, but charged them all strictiy, that none of 
them should ever dare to attempt any such thing again, without Ihe 
permission of their general. 

Whilst Abu Obcidah was talking to Sohail, a Saracen came with all 
speed from ihe mountain, and alarmed the whole camp. Herbis pe^ 
ceiving by how small a number he was besieged In the house, bang 
now fewer than 500, took courage, and sallied, m hopes of recovering 
the city. They fought bravely, and handled the Saracens at such a 
rate, that Mesab Ebn Adi, who was present in most of the battles 
fought in Syria, said, that of d l be ever beheld, he never saw any man 
behave themselves better, nor stand closer to it, than those Greeks, 
'which were then with tho govemor. It was he that rode and gave 
notice to Abu Obeidah, who had no sooner heard it, than he dispatched 
Said with roo archers, and commanded Derar to assist him. When 
fliey came to llie hill, they found their friends in a pitiful condition, for 
there were no less than 70 Saracens upon the ground, wounded or 
kOled, and the Greeks laid about them very eagerly. But overpowered 
with fresh numbers of their enemies, they were forced once more to 
retire to their monastery, where they were watched with such a vigilant 
eye, that one of them could not so much as offer to peep out but the 
Saracens let fly an arrow at hiin. 

Abu Obeidah leaving Said Hbu Zeid to take care of the govornour, 
drew up his men, and ordered them to pilch their tents about the city; 
' F o r ' (says he) ' God has cireimivcnted your enemy, and performed 
thai promise Svhich he made to us, to help us ; and this is because 
God is a protector of those v.'ho put their trust in h i m ; but as for the 
infidels, they have no protector.' Herbis, the governour, finding him
self strcightcned, began to repent himself that ever he came into that 
old house. He considered with great concern, that in a very short time 
he and his men must needs be reduced for want of provisioa ^'or 
could any about him, supposing they could have found a possibility of 
sending, think of any pei-son capable of assisting them in these 
deplorable circumstances. The Saracens having taken so many places 
alieady, had spread such a tertor around the country, that those which 
remained were under too great,a concern for their oivn preseivation, to 
be at leisure to lend an helping hand to their distressed neighbours. A 
great many others had by agreement to a truce, rendered themsdves 
incapable of bearing arms at that time against the Saracens. In flus 
miserable state, no other prospect offering itself, compelled by neces
sity, they were forced to surrender themsdves into the hands of their 
conqueroi's, Herbts calls out doud , and asks if there were any person 
that understood hira, Bdng asked by an interpreter what he would 
have, he desired ihat lie might bo secured from danger of the archers, 
and that Said would come near and t d k with him. Said answered 
that he owed him no such respect ; but if he iiad any thing to say, he 
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might come to him. Loath to venture himself, he, by means of the 
interpreter, got leave to send a mes:>Lnger, who, coming before Said, 
offered to fall dowrt upon his face bj nay ot respect. Said made 
a sign to hun to forbear, and the Sara ns came about him, and held 
hun from doing i t : of which he hai ing aaked tho reason, Said said to 
the interpreter, ' Because both he and I arc servants of God, and it is 
not lawful to use adoration and worship to any but God, who is the 
proper object of worship.' Being examined about his errand, he said 
that he came to desire protection for Herbts and his m e n ; wliich was 
accordingly granted, upon condition, that they should lay down their 
arms, and surtender themselves. The messenger asked whether tbat 
security i v ^ o d y from himself, or from the general too? Said told 
him, from all the Saracens. When Herbis hoard this, he came out, 
and, my author tells us, that he has leatnt from persons worthy of 
credit, that Herbis, when he came out to surrender himself, put off all 
his silks, and exchan^ng with some of his men, put on woollen 
appard, suiting his habit to the meanness of his present conditioiL 
Said seeing him come along in this humble m d n , fell down and 
worshipped God, saying, ' Praised be God, who hath humbled their 
great ones before us, and given us dominion over their rders . ' Then 
he went to meet him, and bad him come nearer, and sit down by h i m ; 
and asked him whether that which he had on was his proper habi t ; lo 
which he answered ' T h a t h e never had any woollen on before in his 
life, nor knew what it was to wear anything but silk.' He demanding 
of Said whether he had power, or ivas willing to grant security, as well 
for those in the city as those present with h im? Said told h i m , ' T h a t 
as for those which were with him, he would giant thcni security, upon 
two conditions; either that they should turn Mahometans, and so have 
one common interest with them ; or, if they chose rather to continue 
in the profession of t hd r own rehgion, tiiey should never mora bear 
arms against the Muslemans. But as for tiiose in the city, they weie 
at the general's disposal; to whom, if he was willing to go, he 
proffered his service to conduct h im, and if they could agree upon any 
terms, weB and good : if not, lie should, if he desired it, have free 
leave, with as many of his men as were irilling to go back with him, lo 
retum to his monastery again ; there to be besieged till God should 
determine the matter between them.' 

Being brought into die presence of Abu Obeidah, and faking a view 
of the Saracens about him, considering at the same time what a con
dition they had brought him and his men into, he shaked his head, and 
bit his fingers' ends for Indignation. Being aslted what was the reason 
of that behaviour ? he answered, ' That he thought their number had 
been much greater than he found it waa, now he was come among them. 
Abu Obeidah bad his interpreter tell h i m , ' That the number of the true 
believers seemed greater in the eyes of the idolaters than it redly was, 
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because the angels helped them, as they did at the battle of Beder, 
which is the grace of God towards u s ; and by this means God gives 
us the victory over your country, and makes your armies fiee before 
us.' That the angds helped Mahomet in batfle, he has expressly told 
them in the Alcoran, chap. ix. 26, 4 0 ; and they believed and depended 
upon the same assistance, and oftentimes atti'ibuted tlieir success lo it; 
not tliat any of them pretended ever to have seen these auxiliary 
troops of militant angels ; it being su£Bcient for their purpose to he 
seen by their enemies. Herbis offered for ihe whole city of Baalbec 
1,000 ounces of gold, 2,000 of silver, and i.ooo silk vests, Abu 
Obeidah told him, ' If they would have peace, they must double the 
sum, and add to it 1,000 swords, and all tbe arms belonging to those 
men that were shut up in the monastery, and pay tax and tribute the 
next year, and never bear arms for the time to come, nor write to the 
Emperor, nor attempt either directly, or indirecfly,any tiling against the 
Saiacens, nor build any churehes or monasteries.' Herbis complainmg 
of the severity of the articles, as being all in favour of the Saracens, 
desired that the besieged might at least have this one article on then 
side, viz., ' Tha t whosoever shall be appointed lieutenant over Badbec, 
should not come into the city, nor any of his men ; but pitching his 
tents on the outside of the walls, sbould there receive the tnbute 
imposed upon tlie inhabitants.' Tiiis being granted, all was agreed 
upon, only there wanted tlie townsmen's consent ; who, having beard 
the articles, did not approve of them, and said they would never 
sunender the strongest city in Syiia into the hands of the Saracens 
upon auch terms ; but when Herbts had remonstrated to them the 
danger to which he and his men must be exposed, if there were not 
some agreement made, and the provision he had made for t h d r repose 
and quiet, in excluding all the Saracens from once entering into d e 
town ; adding ivithal, ' Tha t he would lay down a fourth part of what 
was imposed upon them himself,' they at last consented. Herbis alone 
gomg into the city to raise the promised sura, Abu Obeidah detained 
all tho rest of his men as hostages, till it should be paid. In twdve 
days time he brought i t ; upon whicb Ahu Obeidah dismissed the men, 
and calling for Raphi Ebn Abdo'llah, left him to take care of Badbec 
with 500 Saracens, giving him a most strict charge to do nothing but 
what was right and just, telling him that he had heard the prophet say, 
' T h a t God had commanded Moses and David the same thing.' He 
bad him prevent all manner of disturbance between his men and the 
inhabitants of the city, and have an eye to the sea shore, and pillage 
all those places in the neighbourhood, which had not entered into 
articles. Having Id t him with this charge, he moved towards Hems; 
and before he came thither, the jircfect of Jushiyah met him with a 
present, which he ncceptinjr, renewed the tiuce with him. 

Raphi veiy punctually executed Ids charge, and both he and his 
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men behaved themselves so inoffensively that the citizens and the 
Saracens grew very well acquainted. T h e Saracens, according to then-
custom, plundering all the neighbourhood, sold what they got to the 
citizens, who began to be in a fair way of growing rich with the spoils 
of their countrymen and fellon-Christians. Herbis, formerly thd r 
governour, peiceiving this, began to consider which way he might 
bring himself in for a share of tlie ga ins : wherefore, calling them 
together, he represented what hazard he had exposed himself to for 
their preservation, whilst it was in his power, and what pains he had 
taken to procure them those articles of peace, of which they now 
reaped the benefit; besides the paying down, at his own proper 
expence, the fourth part of what was imposed upon them a l l ; adding, 
' Tha t he thought it nothing but reasonable, that since they were in a 
capacity, he should be reimbursed,' This was consented to without 
any opposition; but he told them that he did not desire to deprive any 
of fliem of any part of their substance, but only fliey should agree to 
pay him the tenth of what they saved in their trading with the Arabs. 
They were at first verj' unwilling to come to this ; but after debate, 
considering bis qudity, as having been once their governour, though 
now reduced lo tbe same condition ivith themselves, and that when 
necessity required it, he had not spared his own private substance for 
the pubhck good, they at last screed to IL This done, he appoints a 
tythe-man to gather it, and in a few days it amounted to a very con
siderable sum. The sweetness of this gain, instead of extinguishing, 
encreased his thrift; whereupon in a second meeting he told fliem that 
it would be a long time before what he had laid out would be repaid a t 
this rate, and proposed, that eithei they should admit him one of their 
company, or else instead of a tenth, pay bun a fourth part of all their 
gains. The people, vexed to the heart at this squeezing, insatiable 
temper, cryed out, ' Away with hira, and all such unreasonable 
wretches, we had better be governed by the Saracens than such; for 
they are better, and more jus t ; ' and, with a great noise and shout, 
rushed upon hhn, and killed him. The Saracens without heard the 
noise, but did not know what was the matter ; neither would Raphi go 
into the city contrary to the agreement, but said, ' If tlicie was any 
difference between tbem, and they came out to him, he would en
deavour to make them friends,' Presentiy after they came thronging 
out to him, and acquainted him with what they had done; how civil 
they were to their prefect, in answering his first demand, and how un
reasonable he had been in coveting more, desiring Raphi to come into 
the city, and govern it himself; which be rdused, till he had wrote to 
Abu Obddah ; who sent him word, ' T h a t since the people were will
ing, he ought not to scruple iL' Upon which he and his men went into 
Baalbec, on Jan, 30, A,D. 636. 

Leaving Baalbec, we must now march to H e m s ; before which Abu 
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Obeidah having brought hia army, before any attempt made upon it, 
^e^it to the governour the following letter :— 

' In the nqme of the most merciful God 
' From Abu Obeidah Ebn Aljeriihh, lieutenant in Syria to tlie 

' Emperor of the faithful Omar, Ebn A k h i t i b (whom God bless) and 
' general of his forces, The most mighty God hath conquered several 
' places by our hands ; wherefore do not let the greatness of your city, 
' nor the strength of your buildings, nor the plenty of your stores, not 
' the bigness of your bodies, deceive you : for your ciiy is no more in 
' our hands, when we come to war against it, than if we should set a 
' pot upon a stone in the midst of our camp, and all the anny should 
' come round about it, to take every one of them a mouthful. In the 
' first place, therefore, I invite you to our rdigion, and that law which 
' our prophet Mahomet, of blessed memory, brought us. Which, il 
' you shall receive, then shall you partake with us in all our fortunes, 
' good and bad ; and we will send you men to instruct you in your 
' rehgion, as God has cornmanded us. If you refuse the Mahometan 
' religion, we shall continue you in your possessions, paying tnhiite, 
' If neither of these conditions please you, come out and fight us, till 
' God, who is the best judge, shall determine between us.' 

This being no sooner received than rejected with the utmost scorn, 
both sides prepared themselves, the Saracens for an assault, the be
sieged for their defence. The besieged sallying, made so good a days 
work of it, that the Saiacens had little reason to boast of their victorj-. 
There was present a great man an g h Arab p ts f ra 
ordinary sagacity and penetratio d I d h If m es 
commanded an army with good d d es h d 
ing well the strength of the jjlace, and h g d e= 1 f 
the inhabitants, told Abu Obeidah p I h h gh 
a\pcct to conquer Hems by stra by f f d 
dioposed to him to raise the siege f I Id d h be <^d 
let him havc five days provision f 1 and 1 p 1 
condition: by whicb means their k f p dd b rj 
much diminished, and he might t k fi pp f g 
them. This advice being approve 1 b O b d b q d t h b 
sieged with his design of inlermitt h g f H d rj g 
his fortune at other phices, of whicl th 11 d q I 
a great number in Syria very wdl f fy d po b d af 
mentioned. The people willing at anj rate to ^et n d of such trouble 
some neighbours, considering with all those many accidents that 
inight prevent them over retuining thither, or at least dder it a 
long time, easily assented. The governour himself b d n g as willing as 
any to compound with the Saiacens upon these (cnns, told his people, 
that the Arabs were like wild beasts, greedy of prey ; wherefore he 
thought it the best way to gii e them something to fin their bellies, and 
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send them packing. Upon this he sends some of tbe chief clergy to 
Ahu Obeidah, to make tho agreement, and take a copy of the articles ; 
which being done, the citizens brought out their provision, according 
to the i ^eemen t . Abu Obeidah told them, that since then- intended 
march was likely to be tedious, he should be very glad to buy the 
remainder of their provision. The people were willing to sell, and the 
Mahometans bought as long as they had any thing left to buy withd, or 
exchange for. 

Some spies be lon^ng to the emperor, b d n g at that time in the 
Saracen Camp, and perceiving the Emessens set open their gates, an^ 
bring out t h d r provisions, without taking time to inform themselves' 
thoroughly of the cause of it, went and spread a report about the country, 
that Hems was surrendered, to the great sui prize and discouragement 
of the rest, who had their hearts daily filled with the increasing terror 
ofthe Saracens. Abu Obeidah from Hems went to AriestS.n, a strong 
place, well watered, and full of soldiers ; where Ins summons being 
lejected, he desired the favour of die governour of the castle to leave 
some old lumber, ivhich would be troublesome and cumbersome to 
them in their speedy march. This was without much scruple granted, 
d l being desirous of their absence upon any terms. Upon this he 
takes 20 chests, and enclosing in them 20 chosen men ; to prevent all 
suspicion put locks upon the outsides of them, the bottoms of the 
chests bemg so contiived, as to slip backwards and forwards as he 
within pleased These received into the castle, the Saracens marched, 
only Cded was left with some forces, by way of ambuscade, to assist 
those in the chests. The Saracens gone the Christians went to church 
to give thanks for the departure of their enemies, and were heaid 
singing psalms by Derar, Abdo'rtahman, and Abdo'llah in the chests, 
who taking, this opportunity, came forth, and having seized the gover-
nour's lady, demanded the keys ofthe gates. From thence they went 
to the church, wheie thej', wiihout difficulty, surpri/ed the unarmed 
multitude. Then Abdo'llah Ebn Jaasar, who commanded them, sent 
five of them with the keys to open the gates, and cry out Allkh Acbar; 
which done, Caled, who was mthin hearing, came up, and Arrestan 
was taken without opposition. 

This made the conditions much more easy to the inhabitants, the 
Saracens not expecting such an unbloody conquest. Wherefore, they 
resigning, themselves without any more to do, had flieir liberty granted 
to go where they pleased Some of them changed thd r religion, 
though the greater number still retained their Christianity and went to 

Two thousand men being left in gai risen at Arrestan, Abu Obeidah 
moves with his army to Sliaizar. He had no sooner sent his sum
mons, than there arose a great dispute about surrendering flie place : 
the conquest of Arrest3.n, Baalbec, Damascus, Bostra, and aS thiiy 
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supposed of Hems, gave them just reason to fear, that they should 
not be able to defend Shaizar, not superior to those places, either in 
strength of its situation, or number of its soldiers. The governour 
h d d out obstinately, and gave them a great deal of reproachfd lan
guage, swearing and cursing them, and commanded his servants to 
strike some of them. The chief men provoked at this tyrannical 
usage, drew flieir swords, and fell upon him and his party. Having 
made a quick dispatch of thera, thoy opened the gates, and surrendered 
to Abu Oheldah, who received them very gladly, and gave them 
hearty thanks for saving him the trouble of fighting: adding 'that 
since they had behaved themselves so well, and expressed such a 
desireof living under the govemment of the Saracens, he wodd not 
dismiss them wifliout some distinguishing mark of his favour.' Upon 
which he told them, ' Tha t he would not force any of them to change 
their religion against their will, nor put them to any extremities ; hut 
if any of them would come in of their own accoid, fliey should pay no 
tax or custom, as other Mahometans did, for tivo years. If they 
chose to continue in their own religion, they should pay no tribute for 
the space of one year.' 

Shaizar was now taken into possession, and Abu Obeidah reminded 
his Muslemans, that they were no longer under any obligation to the 
peopleofHcms,having punctually performed whatever they had promised 
them. The governour of Hems was not so well satisfied, for as soon 
as the Saracen army came to appear before the city, he sent a messen
ger to expostulate with Abu Obcidah concerning his perfidy and 
breach of promise : who gave him no other answer, than that he deshed 
those clergy who had made the agreement with him first should come 
to him again, and let themsdves be judges whether or no he had fiil-
filrd his promise to a titfle. Upon thd r coming, he asked them, ' Did 
not I make an agreement with you, to leave Hems, till I had con-
quei-ed some other city of Syria f And was it not left to my liberty 
after that, either to go to any other place, or to return to you ? When 
this could not be denied, ' Well then,' answered he, ' since we have 
conquered Aricsian and Shaizai, we are under no further obligation 
to you, and there remains nothing but that you surrender,' 

There being no remedy left, nor any one whom they might jusfly 
blame but themselves, for not having taken better care at first, they 
prepared to fight The inhabitants though not a litfle disheartened 
when they reflected upon their scarcity of provision, to which their 
unseasonable credulity had exposed them ; encouraged by their 
governour, resolved to try their fortune in the field. That evening 
they went to prayers, to implore the divine assistance, the governour 
himself receiving the communion at St. George's Church, (since turned 
into a Mosque). When he came back, he eat for bis supper a whole 
roasted kid, and sat up drinking wine all night. Thus prepared for 
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batfle, hai'ing put on very rich doatiis, he sallied out in the moming a t 
ihe head of 5000 horse, compleafly armed, all men of approVd 
courage, and resolv'd to die for the defence of their countrv-. And 
fliough the Saracens came out against fliem with a much greater'number, 
yei they nevertheless stood their ground, without the least expression of 
fear or concem. The Christian archera galled the Saracens terribly 
with poisoned arrows, and chaiged them with such courage, that they 
isere forced to give way. Whilst Caled was labouring to restore the 
battle, he made a very narrow escape; for, engaging with one of the 
Greeks, his sword broke in his hand : Upon which dosing with his 
adversary, he squeezed him so close to him, that he broke his libs, 
and threw him down dead off from his horse. About noon, Mirkal 
and Meisarah made an impression upon the right wing of the 
Christians, and ICais Ebn Hobeirah upon the left. But among all the 
Saracens, none signalized himsdf so much that day as I'krimah, 
Caled's cousin : he, thiisting after the Imaginary joys of Mahomet's 
fools paradise, cried out aloud, ' Methinks I see the black-eyed girls 
looking upon me, one of winch, if she should appear in this worid, all 
mankind would die for the love oflier. And 1 see in the hand of one 
of them a handkerchief of green silk, and a cup made of precious 
stones, and she beckons me, and calls out, come hither quickly, for I 
love thee.' With Ihesc woi ds charging the Christians, he made havoc 
where he went, till observed at last by the governour of Hems, he was 
stuck through with a javelin. When night parted thera, tiie Saracens 
returned to their camp, having had the worst of it all that day. Caled, 
assuring himself that this success would easily induce the Greeks to 
believe the Saracens afraid of them, persuaded Abu Obeidah to fly 
before them the next moining, to diaw them into disorden Nor did 
this advice fail of the desired success; for the Greeks had beaten 
them too well the day before, to cnterlain flie least suspicion that 
their flight was feigned. Thereupon, puisuing them unwarily, and 
out of order, they were about noon surtounded by the returning 
Saracens; who, to use my author's oun expression, 'fell upon them 
like eagles upon a carcase.' Sorae of the Greeks had ventuied to 
plunder the Saracens' tents ; but whilst they were difTereiifly employed, 
some in the pursuit, others in the spoil, the far greater part of them 
were intercepted by the Saracens ; nor had any of them escaped, 
unless reheved by some of the besieged sallying from flie city. The 
governour fell auiong the rest, easily distinguished by his red face, 
large size, and ricii apparel, perfumed mth musk. This defeat 
determined the besieged to surrender ; but the Saracens, iriio having 
heard so often of the Emperor'a preparation against them, expected a 
bloody battle daily, had no leisure to slay and take possession, nor 
pny man to spare by way of gan i son : wherefore they took the 
Christians at t l idr word, and never a man of them went into the cityj 
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till after the great battle ol Yeimouk, which determined the fate of 
Syria, and put the Saracens out of all fear of ever meeting from the 
emperor tho like opposition. The Saracens departed from Hems, 
having lost that day 235 men. The Christians burying their dead 
found them above 1600, 

Heraclius, wearied with a constant and uninterrapted succession of 
messengers of ill news; which like those of Job, came every day tread
ing one upon the heds of another ; grieved ai the heart to see the 
Roman empire, once the raisircss of the world, now become the scorn 
and triumph of Barbarian insolence ; resolved, if possible, to put an 
end to the outrages of the Saracens once for a l l ; and, in order to it, 
raised such an army out of all parts of his dominions, as since the first 
invasion of the Saracens, had never appeared in Syria before. Kot 
much unlike one engaged in single combat, who, distrustfd of his own 
abilities, and fearing the worst, summons ti^etiier his whole slrengfli, 
inhopesof ending the dispute withonc determining stioke. Forces were 
sent to all'defensible places, which this inundation of the Saracens had 
as yet left untouched ; particularly to Csesarea, and ail the sea-coast of 
Syria, as Tyre and Sidon, Accab, Joppa, Tripolis, Bcirout, and Tibe-
nas, besides another army to defend Jerusalem. But the main bodj 
of all, which was designed to give banle to the whole forces of the 
.Saracens, was commanded by one MahSn, an Armenian, whom I take 
to he the very same that the Greek historians call Manud. When tbe 
Emperor had given the generals bis best advice, and charged them to 
behave themsdves hke men, and especidly to take care that there was 
no differences nor dissensions among themselves; ho asked them ' What 
should be the reason of this suipiismg success ofthe Aiabs, inferior to 
the Greeks both in number, strength, arms, and discipline,'' After ashort 
silence, a grave man stood up and told him that the reason w a s , ' Because 
the Greeks had wdked unworthy of their christian profession, and 
changed ihcirrehgionfromwhat it was when Jesus Christ first dehvered 
it to them, injuring and oppressing one another, taking usury, com
mitting fornication, and fomenting strife and vari.-mce among them
selves.' And indeed the vices of tbese Christians were at that time so 
flagrant, as to mdce them stink in the nostrilsof the very Infidels,* coil-
fessed by the Greek writers themselves, and aggravated by the Arabick 
ones. The Eraperor answered ' That he was too sensible of it ,•" adding, 
' that he had thoughts of continuing with them no longer; but leaving 
his army to their management, would withdraw himself to Constanti
nople ' In answer to which, they represented to him, how much his 
departure would reflect upon'his honour, wbat a lessening it would be 

'lipiuiK TapaTTan/vJiCi dxESTiJ Jpl(/"Boc'̂  'AfiaXiiK TVHTUIV i)/iuc " ' ' ^a^" -i' 
XjiiorB, eni y'miTat -n-pUr^ 0ilpa Jrr'iimc ra pu/inirH SrpurM. I'j eard TJ 
I'v^iBaii Xiym sal 'IfpfiH -̂̂ dw snt Ti)v aOia/iov lAna-ro^voiav, 7/;.jJi. p. 276, 
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to bim in the eyes of his own subjects, and what occasion of triumph it 
would afford to his enemies the Saracens, Upon this they took their 
leave, and prepared for their march ; Mdiftn, besides a vast army of 
Asiatics and E u r o p ^ n s , having joined to him Jabaldi Ebno'l Ayham, 
King of the Christian Arabs, who had under liiiii 60,000 m e a These 
Mabdn commanded to march dways in the front, saying, 'There is 
nothing like diamond to cut diamond,' This great army raised for the 
defence of the Christian people, was littie less insupportable than the 
Saracens themsclv-es, committing all manner of disorder and outrage 
as fliey passed along, especially when fliey came to any of those places 
which had made an agreement ivith the Saracens, or surrendered to 
them, they swoicand cursed, and reviled the mhabitants with reproach
ful language and compelled them by force to bear them company. The 
poor people excused the" bm' ' n t th Sar b their in

ability to defend themsclv d d d er did not 
approve of what tbey had d h gh th ve come 
sooner to their relief. 

The news of this grea rm h g h d h S ens cais, 
whilst the) were at Hem fidthm II p p h n and put 
them to a very great stiei h m g cal junc
ture. Some of them would very iiilhn^ly have shrunk back, and re
turned to Arabia ; in which they proposed to themselves a double 
advantage; speedy assistance from iheir friends, and the great scarcity 
to which the numerous army of the enemy must needs be 'reduced in 
tbat barren country; but Abu Obeidali fearing lest such a retreat 
might by the Calipb be mtcrpreted cowardiceinhim, durst not approve 
of this advice. Others rather chose to die in the defence of those 
stately buildings, fruitful fields, and pleasant meadows they had won 
by the sword, than retire volunteers to their former starving condition; 
and proposed to Stay there where they were, and expect the approach 
of the enemj', Cded was not for staying there, it being too near 
CaJSarea, where Constantine, the Emperor's son, lay with 40,000 men , 
b i : proposed to march to Yennouk, where they might expect assist
ance from the Calipb, As soon as Constantino heard of t hd r departure, 
he sent a chiding letter to Mahin , and bad him mend his pace, Mahfln 
advanced, but made no haste to give the Saracens battie, having re
ceived orders from the Emperor to make overtures of peace, which 
were no sooner proposed than rejected by Abu Obeidah. There passed' 
severd messages between them. The Saracens endeavouring to bring 
their countryman Jabalah Ebno'l Aj-ham, with his Chnstian Arabs, to 
a neutiaiitj', were answered, that they ,were obliged to serve the Emperor, 
and resolved to fight. Upon this, Caled, contiary to the advice of afl, 
prepared to give him batfle first, before MahJn should come up, with a 
very inconsiderable number of men, picked out of the whole a r m y ; 
urging that the Chnstians being the army of the Devil, had no adi-an-
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tagc by their numbers against the Saracens, the army of God. It was 
observed that Caled m choosmg his men, called out more Ansers* dian 
Mohagaroii5,t which occasioned some grumbling among them, being 
in doubt whether it was because he respected them most, or because 
he had a mmd to expose them to the greatest danger, that he might 
favour the others ; a very impertinent sciuple, in my opinion, since he 
was to go with them himself. Caled told them, ' T h a t he had chosen 
them without any such regard, only because they were persons he 
could depend upon, whose valour he had proved, and who had the faiili 
rooted in their hearts. One Cathib happening to be cdled after his 
brother Sahal, looking upon himself to be the better man, resented it 
as an high affront, and abused Cded, who gave bim very genfle modest 
answers, to the great satisfaction of all, especially Abu Obeidah, who, 
after a short contention, made them shake hands, Caled indeed waa 
admirable for this, he knew no less how to govern his pasMons, than 
command an army, the latter of which proves to most great generals 
the easier task of the two. His success in this very hazardous under
taking was beyond all expectation, for he put Jabalah's Arabs into dis
order, and killed a great many, losing very few of his own upon the 
spot, and five prisoners, three of which were Yezid Ebn Abi Sophyan, 
Raphi Ehn Omeirah, and Derar Ebno'l Azwir, all men of gieat note, 
and frequently raentioned before, Abu Omeirah sent Abdo'llah Ehn 
Kort with an express to Omar, acquainting him with their whole cir-
cuinstances, begging his prayers, and some fresh iccruits of UNilA-
RIAN3 (Arab. Mosi.ihhidlnd) a tifle they glory in, reckoning themsehes 
the only asscitersof the unity of the deity. Omar and the whole coiut 
were extremely surprised, but comforted themsdves with the promises 
made to them in the Alcoran, which seemed now to be all they had 
left to trust to. To encourage the people he went into the pulpit, and 
showed them the excellency of fighting for the cause of God, and re
turned an arsiver to Abu Obeidah, full of such spiritual consolation as 
the Alcoran could afford. Omar commanded Abdo'llah, that as soon 
as evei he came near the camp, before he delivered the lelter, he 
should cry out , ' Good news," to comfort the Mudemans, and ease tbem 
in some measure of those perplexing apprehensions they laboured 
under. Ho having received his letter and message, together with 
Omar's blessing, set fon\'ards on his journey towards the a rmy ; but 
recollecting hunself, he remembered that he had forgot to pay his re
spects at Mahomet's tomb, which whether or no he should ever see 
again was very uncertain; upon ivhich he hastens to Ajcsba's house 
(the place where Mahomet was buried), and finds her silting by the 
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tomb, with Ali and Abbas, and Hasan and Hosein (All's sons), 0110 
upon All's lap, the other upon Abbas's. Ali was reading flie chapter 
of beast's, being the sixth of the Alcoran ; and Abbas the chapter of 
Hud, which is the eleventh, Abdo'llah having paid his respects to 
Mahomet, Ah asked him, ' Whether he did not think of going f H e 
answered, 'Yes ; but he feared he should not get to the army befoie 
the battie, which he willingly would do, if possible.' ' If you desired 
aspeedy journey,'answered Ah, ' why did you not ask Omar to pray 
for you ? Don't you know that the piayers of Omar will not be turned 
back ? Because the aposfle of God said to him, " If there were to be a 
"prophet to be expected after nie, it w o d d be Omar, whose judg-
" ment agrees with the book of God," Theprophct said of him besides, 
" If an (universd) calamity were to descend from heaven upon maii-
" kind Omar would escape from it," \Vherefore if Omar prayed for ihec, 
thou shd t not stay long for an answer from God ' Abdo'llali told him, 
' T h a t he had not spoken one word in praise of Omar, but what he was 
very sensible of before, o d y he desired to have his prayers and those 
of the rest of the Mudemans added to, especidly being at the tomb 
of tlie prophet.' All that were present lifting up their hands to 
heaven, Ali said, ' O God ! I beseech thee, for the sake of this chosen 
aposfle (in whose name Adam prayed, and thou ansiveredst his petition, 
and forgavest his sins) that fliou wouldest grant to .Abdo'llah Ebn Kort 
a safe and speedy retum, and assist the folloivcrs of thy prophet with 
help, O thou who alone art great and munificent!' Immediately he 
set forth, and relumed to the camp with sudi incredible speed, that 
the Saracens there were surprised. But their admiration ceased, when 
he informed them of the blessing of Omar their caliph, and of All's 
prayers at Mahomet's tomb. 

Recruits were instantly raised to send out of Aiabia to the army. 
Said Ebn Amir commanded them, having received a flag of red silk 
at the hands of Omar, who told hini that he gave bim that commission 
in hopes of his behaving himself well in i t ; advising him, among other 
things, not to follow his appetites; not forgetting to put him in hopes 
of further encouragement, if he should deserve i t S d d flianked him 
for his advice; adding, that if he followed it, he should be saved. 
' And now,' says S d d , ' as you have advised rae, so let me advise you,' 
' Speak on,' says Omar. ' I bid you then,' added the other, ' Fear God 
more than men, and not the contrary; and love all tiie Muslemans as 
yourself and your family, as well those at a distance, as those near 
you. And command that which is praisewoithy, and forbid that which 
is otherwise.' Omar, all the while he spoke, stood looking steadfastly 
upon the ground, leaning bis forehead upon his staff. Then he, lift up 
his head, and the tears ran down his cheeks, and he said, ' W h o is 
able to do this without the Divine assistance ? Ali bade Said make 
good use of the Caliph's advice, and dismissed him. Said marching 
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towards flie army lost his way, unfortunately for the Christians; for 
by that means he happened upon the prefect of Amman with 5,000 
men. Said cut all the foot to pieces; the prefect flying wifli the horse, 
was intercepted by a party sent out from the Saracen camp to forage. 
Said at first thought thcy had fallen togeflier by tho ears among them
selves, but when he came up, and heard the Tecbir, he was weli 
satisfied. Zobeir thnist the prefect tbrough with a lance ; of flie rest 
never a man escaped. The Saracens cut off all their heads, then 
flayed them, and so carried them upon the points of t h d r lances, pre
senting a most horrible spectacle to .ill that part of tho country, till 
they came to the amiy, which received new courage, hy the accession 
of this recmit sent from the Caliph, consisting of 3,ooo men. 

However their satisfaction was very much allayed by the loss of 
those five prisoners, whicli Jabalah Ebno'l Ayham had taken, it for
tuned that Mahan desired Abu Obeidah to send somebody to him to 
discourse with ; which being granted, Caled proffered his service, and 
by Abu Obeidah's advice took d o n g with him too chosen men, of the 
best soldiers in the army. Being met by the out-guards, the chief 
of which was Jabalah Ebnc" 
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the received law of all nations secured ambassadors from violence, 
which he supposed had encouraged Him to take that indecent freedom; 
however he was resolved to chastise his insolence in the persons of his 
friends the five prisoners, who should instantly be beheaded. Caled 
bid him attend, and swore by God, by Mahomet, and the holy Temple 
of Meccah, tliat if he kdled them, he should die by his hands, and 
every Saracen present should kill his man, let the consequences be 
what they would; and immediately rose fiom his place, and drew his 
sword. The like did all the rest of the Saracens. But i\hen Mahan 
told him that he would not meddle with him for the aforesaid reasons, 
they sheathed their swords, and talked calmly again ; after which Ma-
lian made Caled a present of the prisoners, and desired him to give him 
his scarlet lent, which Caled had brought with him, and pitched hard by 
Cded fredy gave it hira, and refused to take anything (though Mahan 
gave hun his choice of whatever he liked best), thinking his kindness 
abundantly recompensed in the restoring the prisoners. 

Both sides now prepared for Uiat fight which was to determine the 
fate of Syria, Abu Obeidah resigned the whole command of ihe .irmy 
to Caled, standing himsdf in the rear, under the yellow flag, which 
Abubekei had given him at his fiist setting forth into Syria ; being the 
same which Mahomet himself had fought undei at the battie of Chai
bar. That was judged by Cded tlio properest place for him, not only 
because he was no extraoidinaty soldier, but tbat the reverence of him 
ndght prevent the flight of the Saracens, who were now like to be as 
liatd put to it, as at any time since they first bore arms. For the same 
reason the women were placed in the rear. The Greeks charged so 
courageouslj, and with such vast numbers, that the right wing of the 
Saracen horse was quite horne down, and broken off from the main 
body of the army. But no sooner did thcy turn their backs, but fliey 
were so warmly received by the women, who used them so ill, and 
loaded them with such plenty of reproaches, that they ivere glad to 
return every man to his post, and chose rather to face the enemj', than 
eiidure the stoim. However they had much ado to boar up, and were 
pressed so ha id by the Greeks, that they were sometimes obliged to 
forget what their generals had said a little before the fight, who told 
tiiem, ' That paradise was before them, and the de\ il and hell fire be-
hmd litem.' Abu Sophyan, who had used that very expression himself, 
was forced to retreat, and received from one of the women an hearty 
blow over the face with a tent-pole for his paini. N ight at last parted 
them, about such time as the victory began to incline to the Saracens, 
who had been thiice beaten back, and as often restored by the women. 
Then Abu Obeidali said at once those prayers which b e l o n g to two 
several hou r s ; I suppose because his men should have the more time 
to rest, which he was veiy tender of; walking about the camp, looking 
after the wouqded men, and oftentimes bjndin^ up their wounds with 
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his 9wn hands ; telling them, ' That their enemies suffered the same 
pain ivhich they did, but had not that reward to expect from God which 
the Muslemans had,' 

Among other single combats, of which there were several fought 
between the two armies; it chanced that Seijabil Ebn Shahhnah was 
engaged wifli an officer of the Christians, who was much too strong 
for him. The reason our author assigns, is because Seijabil was 
wholly given up to watching and fasting, Derar thought he ought not 
to stand still and see the prophet's secretary ki l led; and took his 
dagger, whilst tlie combatants were over head and ears In dust, and 
coming behind the Christian, stabbed him to the hea r t The Saracens 
gave Derar thanks for his service ; but he said that he would receive 
no thanks but from God. Upon this there arose a difference between 
Serjabil and Derar concerning tbe spoil of this officer, Derar claimed 
itj as being the person that l;illed him, Serjabil, as having engaged' 
him, and tired him out first. The matter b d n g referted to Ahu 
Obeidah, he proposed the case of the Caliph, concealing the names of 
the persons concerned; who sent him word that tbe spoil of any enemy 
was due to him that killed him ; upon which Abu Obddah took it frora 
Serjabil, and adjudged it to Derar, 

Another day, the Christian archers did such execution, that besides 
those Saracens which were killed and wounded in other parts, there 
were 700 which lost each of theci one or both of their eyes; upon 
which account, the day in which the battle was fought is cdled 
Yaumo'ttdwir, flic day of blinding ; and if any of those that lost their 
eyes that day, were afterwards asked by what mischance he was 
blinded ? he answered, ' That it ivas not a mischance, but a token of 
favour from God; ' for they gloried as much in those wounds they 
recci\ed in the defence of their superstition, as our enthusiasts do in 
wliat they call persecution, and ivith much the same reason, Abdollah 
Ebn Kort, who was present in all the wars in Syria, s a y s , ' That he 
never saw so hard a battle as that which was fought on that day at 
Yermouk; and though the generals fought most desperately, yet after 
all they had been beaten, if the batfle had not again been restored by 
the women,' Caulah, Derai-'s sister, was wounded and fell doivn. 
Opherah revenged her quarrel, and strack off the man's head that did 
i t ; and after asking hei how she did, she answered, ' Very well with 
God, but a dying woman.' However, she proved to he mistaken, for 
in the evening she was walking about as if she had ailed nothing, and 
looking after the wounded men. 

The Greeks in the mght had another calamity added to their 
misfortune of losing tho victory, drawn upon them by their oun 
inhuman barbarity. There was at Yermouk a genfleman of a veij 
plentiful fortune, who had removed from Hems thither for the sweet
ness of the air. When MahSn's army came thither, this gentleman 
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used to en ter tdn the otEcers,and treat them nobly. To requite him for his 
courtesy, whilst they were revelling at hishouse, they bad him bring out 
his wife to them; which he refusing, they took her by foree, and abused 
her afl niglit; and, to add to his affliction, they took alittle son of his, and 
cut his head off. The poor lady took her child's head, and carried it to 
Mahan; and having given h imanaccount of the outrages committed by 
his officers, demanded satisfaction. He took but litfle notice of it, and put 
her off with a shght answer. Upon which her husband resolved to take the 
first opportiuutyof being revenged, went privately over to the Saracens, 
and acquainted them with his design. Returning back to tiie Greeks, 
he told them it was now in his power to do them singular service • he 
takes a great number of them, and brings them to a great water, veiy 
deep, and fordable only at one place : 500 Saracen horse, instructed 
by him, come over where the water was shallow, and attack the 
Greeks, but in a very litfle time retum orderly the same way they 
came. The injured gentleman calls out, and encourages the Greeks to 
pursue,* who plunging into the water confusedly, and not at all 
acquainted with the place, perished in great numbers. In those battles 
fought afterwards at Yermouk (which were d l m Nov., 636), the 
Christians had the worst, till at last Mahan's vast army being broken, 
and shattered to pieces, he was forced to flyj and leave the Saracens 
masters of the field, now quite delivered fiora those terrible appre
hensions, which the news of this great preparation bad filled tbem 
with at first 

A short time after Abu Obcidah wrote to the Caliph the following 
letter .— 

' In the name of the most merciful God, &c, 
' This is to acquaint thee, that I encamped at Yermouk, and MaM,n 

was near us, with such an army as the Muslemans never behdd a 
g iea te r ; but God overthrew this multitude, and gave us the victory 
over them, out of his a b u n ^ n t grace and goodness. W e killed of 
them about 150,000, and took 40,000 prisoners. Of the Muslemans 
were killed 4,030, to whom God has decreed the honour of martyr
dom, I found some heads cut off, not knowing whetlier they 
belonged to the Muslemans or Christians, and I prayed over them 
and buried thera. Mah^n was afterwards killed at Damascus by 
Nomin Ebn Alkamah. There was one Abu Joaid, that belonged to 
them before the battle, that came from Hems, he drowned of tbem a 
great number, unknown to any hut God. As for those that fled into 
the deserts and mountains, we have destroyed them all, and stopped 
all the roads and passages, and God has made us masters of tbeir 
country, and wedth, and children. Written after the victory from 
Damascus, where I stay expecting the orders concerning the division 

• Koi taurois BdkXovTcc lie rile BUvoSaos rev Iipfcilĵ flH TraTOfioi' ijjti airii-
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' of the spoil. Fare thee well, and the mercy and blessing of God be 
' upon thee, and all the Muslemans.' ,,, 

Omar, In a short letter, expressed his satisfaction, and gave tlii?, 
Saiacens thanks for their perseverance and dihgence; commanding 
Abu Obeidah to continue where he was till further orders, but men
tioned nothing concerning the spoil ; upon which Abn Obeidah look
ing upon It as left to his own discretion, divided it, without staying for 
further oiders. To an horseman he gave thrice as much as to a foot
man, and made a further difference between those horses which were 
of ihe right Arabian breed {which they looked upon to be far the best) 
and those that weie not, allowing twice as much to the former as to 
the latter ; with which division, they not being satisfied, Abu Obeidah 
told them that the prophet did the same after the battle of Chaibar; 
which, upon apjieal made to Omar, was by him confiimed. Zobeir had 
at the battle of Yennouk two hoises, which he used to ride by tiuiis: 
he received live lots, three for himself, and two for his horses. If any 
slaves had run away from then masters before the battle, and were 
aftenvards retaken, they were restored to their proper masters, who 
nevertheless received an equal share of the spoil with the rest. 

The Saracens having rested a month at Damascus, and refreshed 
themselves, Abu Obeidah sent to Omar to know whether he shodd go 
to Ca^saroa or Jerusalem. Ali being present when Omar was 
deliberating, said, ' To Jei usdein first;' adding that he had heard the 
prophet say as much. This city thcy had a great longing after, as 
being the scat and hurying-place of a great many of the ancient 
prophets, in whom they reckoned none to be so much interested as 
themselves. Abu Obeidah having received orders to besiege it, sent 
Yezid Ebn Abi Sofyan thither first, w ith 5,000 men ; and for five daj s 
together sent after hiin considerable numbers of men, imder such 
officers as he thought fit to appoint The leresolymites expressed no 
signs of fear, nor w o d d they vouchsafe SO much as to send out a 
messenger to parley, but made preparation for a vigorous defence, and 
planted their engines upon the walls. Yezid at last 'went near the 
walls, with an interpreter, to know their minds, and propose tiie usu.d 
terras; which bci gT j cted he Saracens woifld willingly have nssauUcd 
the besieged, hod not Yez d told them that flie general had not com
manded thcni to ake anj as iult, but only to sit down before tlie 
ci ty; and thereupon sent o '^bu Obddah, who forthwith gave thejn 
order to fight The next n o ng the generds said the morning 
prayer, eacli at tl 1 cad of I s me 1; and, as it were with one consent, 
it seems evei'y one of them quot d this versicle out of the Alcoran, as 
being very apposite and pertinent to t hd r present purpose, ' O people! 
enter ye into the holy land which God hath decreed for you ,•* being 
verse 24 of chap, 50 of the Alcoran, where the impostor introduces 
Moses speaking to the children of Isi-ael, which woids the •S-iiiiCcnsi 
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dexterously interpreted to bdong no less to themselves than to their 
predecessors, the Israelites, Nor liavc tiiose parts of the world been 
altt^etlier destitute of such able expositors, who, whatever thcy find in 
Scn"ptuic graciously expressed in favour of the people of God, apply 
to themsdves, without limitation or exception : whatever is said of the 
wicked and ungodly, and all the terrors and judgments denounced, 
with a hbe rd hand they bestow upon their neighbouis. After their 
prayers were over, they began flieir assault. The leresolymites never 
flinched, but sent them showers of arrows from the nails, and main
tained the fight with undaunted courage, till the evening. Thus they 
continued fighting ten days, and on the eleventh, Abu Obeidah came 
up ivith the remainder of the a rmy ; ho had not been there long before 
he sent the besieged the following letter :— 

' In the name of the most merciful God. 
' From Abu Obeidah Ebn Aljerahh, to the chief commanders of the 

' people of j-EUa, and the inhabitants thereof,* health and happiness lo 
' e v e i y o n e that follows the right way, and believes in God and the 
' apostle. W e rec|uire of you to testify, that there is but one God, and 
' Maliomet is his apostle, and that there shall be a day of judgment, 
' when God shall raise tlie dead out of their sepulchres ; and when you 
' have born witness to this, it is unlawful for us either to shed your 
' blood, or meddle with your substance or cluldren. If you refuse 
' this, consent to pay tribute, and be under ns forthwith ; otherwise I 
'' shall bring men against you, who love death better than you do the 
' drinking of wine, or eating hog's flesh : nor will I ever stir from you, 
' if it please God, till I have destroyed those that fight for you, and 
' made slaves of your children,' 

The eating swine's flesh,+ and drinking winc,t are both foi bidden in 
the Alcoran, which occasioned that reflection of Abu Obeidah upon 
flie practice of tbe Christians, The former prohibition is borrowed 
from the Jewish law ; and as for the latter, tbe reader may see more 
in Prideaux's life of Mahomet The besieged, never a whit daunted, 
h d d out four months entire ; m all which space there did not one day 
pass without fighting; and it being winter time, the Saracens suffered 
a great d e d of hardship through the extreiiuty of the weather. At last, 
when the besieged had well considered the obstinacy of the Saracens ; 
who, they had good reason to believe, would never raise the siege til! 
they had taken the city, whatever time it took up, or cost them pains ; 
Sophronius, the patriarch went to the wall, and by an interpreter dis
coursed with Abu Obeidah, telling him that Jerusalem was the holy 
city, and whoever came into the holy land wilh any hostile intent, 
would lender himself obnoxious to the divine displeasure. To which 

• AicoroH, ciirfi. J:X 45, l-hej: ust it almost nlwaj;! whan tlicy wriM 10 Chrisiians; oiiti 
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Abu Obeidah answered, ' We know that it is a noble city, and that our 
prophet Mahomet went from it in one night to heaven {chap, .xmi, i, 
and liii. lo), and approached within two bows shot of his Lord, or 
nearer; and that it is the mine of the prophets, and their sepulchres 
are in it, and we are more worthy to have it in possession than you 
ai c ; neither will we leave besieging it till God delivers it up to us, as 
he hath done other places, before it" I shall not here transcribe the story 
of Mahomet's journey to heaven ; tho reader may find a sufficient 
account of it in Dr. Pi ideaux's life of Mahomet, At last the patriarch 
consented that the city should be sunendered, upon condition that the 
inhabitants shodd receive the articles of their security and protection 
from the Caliph's own hands, and not by proxy. And their insisting 
upon this, I take to have been the principal motive of Omar's coming, 
rather than believe a blind story fabled by some Arab authors, of an 
old prophecy kept in Jerusalem concerning Omar; in which his name 
and religion weie specified, and his person described, and tliat he iias 
the only man that could take Jerusalem ; which, however strange it 
may seem, is nevertheless not so absurd and ridiculous as what they 
tell of Sophronius's giving an account of all this to Abu Obeidali, 
who thereupon sent for Oraar. I should rather believe that this idle 
story of the prophecy may be better explained by Theophanes, ivho 
tells us, that when the city was taken, the patriarch said,* 'This is of 
a truth the abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel the 
prophet standing in the holy place.' Tlie Saracens hearing afterwards 
that the patriarch had confessed them to have been prophesied of, 
made the foregoing story out of i t t Jddo 'dd in Affoydti a cdebrded 
Ambick author, who, among other works, has vwitten an history of 
Jerusalem, confesses, Ihat there is great variety and difference in the 
accounts of the taking it ; however, aU agree in this, that Omar was 
there. The same Jdalo'ddin agrees with Alwikidi, where he tells us, 
that upon Abu Obeidah's writing to Omar to come, he advised with 
his friends, Othman, who afterwards succeeded him in the govern
ment, disswaded him from going, that the leresoljmiites might see 
themselves despised, and thought beneath his notice ; but Ali was of a 
quite different opinion, urging that the Muslemans had endured great 
liai'dship in so long a siege, and suffered much from the extremity of 
the cold ; that the presence of the Caliph would be a great refresh
ment and encouragement to t hem; adding, that the great respect 
which the Christians had for Jerusalem, as b d n g the place to which 
they went on pilgrimage, ought to be considered; that it ought not to 
be supposed that they would easily part with it, but soon be reinforced 

iaT)fiouiuif-rn poflii' Sia'Anl-ii)X TOU jrpojiqrn, JorMj Iv roTif ftyi^i' no.\XoiBri 
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with fresh supphes. This advice of Ali b d n g preferred to Othman's, 
the Caliph resolved upon his jouiney; uhich, according to his frugal 
management, required no great expense or equipage. When he had 
said his prayers in the Mosque, and paid his respects at Mahomet's 
tomb, he substituted Ali in his place, and set forwards with some 
attendance; the greatest part of which, having kept him company 
a little way, retumed back to Medinah. He rode upon a red camel, 
vrith a couple of sacks ; in one of which he carried that sort of pro
vision, ivhich the Arabs called Sawtk, whidi is cither barlej', rice, or 
wheat, sodden and unhusken ; the other was full of fmits. Before him 
he cartied a very great leather bottle (very necessary in those desait 
countries to put water in), behind him a large wooden platter. Thus 
furnished and equipped, the Cahph travelled, and when he came to 
any place where he was to rest all night, he never went from it till he 
had said the rooming prayen After which, turning himself about to 
those tiiat were with him, he said, 'Praise be to God, who has 
strengthened us with the Ime reUgion, and ^ven us his prophet, and 
led us out of error, and united us (who were at variance) in the con
fession of the truth, and given us the victory over our enemy, and the 
possession of his country. 0 ye servants of G o d ! Praise him for 
these abundant favours; for God gives increase to those that ask for 
it, and ai'e desirous of those things which ,ire with him ; and fulfils his 
grace upon those that are thankfuL' Then fiUing his platter with the 
Sawik, he very liberally entertained his fellow-travellers, who did, with
out distinction, eat with him d l out of the same dish. 

Whilst he was upon his journey, there came, at one of his stages, a 
compldnt before him of a man tiiat had marryed two wives, that were 
sisters both by father and moflier; a thing which the old Arabians 
so long as they continued in t hd r idolatry, made no scruple of, as 
appears from that passage in the Alcoran, where it is forbidden for the 
time to come, and expressed aftor such a manner, as makes it evident 
to have been no uncommon practice among them, Omar was very 
angry, and cited him and his two wives to make their appearance 
before him forthwith. After the fellow had confessed that they were 
botli his wives, and so neariy related, Omar asked him what religion 
he might be of, or whether he was a Musleman? 'Yes, ' said the 
fellow. 'And did you not know then,' said Omar, ' t ha t it was unlaw
ful for J'OU to have them when God has said,' 'neither marry two 
sisters any more,' (chap. iv. 27). The fellow swore, that he did not 
know that it was unlawful, neither was it unlawful. Omar swore, he 
lyed, and that he would make him part with one of them, or else strike 
his head off. The feliow began to grumble, and said, ' that he wished 
he had never been of that religion, for he could have done as well 
without it, and had never been a whit the bettor for it since he had 
first professed i t ' Upon whicii Oraar caUcd him a lilfle nearer, and 
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gave him tii'o blows upon the crown wiOi his stick, to teach him better 
manners, and learn him to speak more reverently of Mahometan ism; 
saying, ' 0 thou enemy of God, and of thy sdf, dost thou revile 
IsUm ;• which is the religion that God and his angds , and apostles, 
and the best of the creation have chosen i" And threatened Inm 
severely i fhe did not make a quick dispatch, and take ivhich of Ihcm 
he loved best, The fellow was so fond of thera both that he could 
not tell which he'd radicr part with : upon which some of Omar's 
attendants cast lots for the tivo women. The lot falling upon one of 
them three times, the m^n took her, and was forced lo dismiss the 
other, Omar called to him, and said, ' Pray mind what I say to you; 
if any man makes profession of our rdigion, and tiien leaves it, iieldll 
him ; therefore see you do not renounce Islam. And take heed to your 
sdf, for if ever I bear that you he with your wife's sister, wluch j'ou 
have put away, you shd l be stoned' 

Passing on a littie further, he happened to see some poor tributaries, 
whom their haid masters, the Saracens, were punishing for non
payment, by setting them in the sun ; which in that tortid ione is very 
grievous. When Omar understood the cause of it, he asked the poor 
people what thcy had to say for themselves ? Who ansivered that 
they were not able. Upon u'hich he sdd , ' Let them done , and don't 
compel thera to more than they 'are able to h e a r ; for 1 heard the 
aposLle of God say, DO NOT afflict men ; for those who afllici men in 
this world, God shall punish them in hdl-fire at the day of judgment' 
And immediately commanded them to let them go. 

Before ho got to his journey's end, he was informed of an old man 
that suffered a young one to go partner with him in his wife ; so that 
one of them was to have her four and twenty hours, and then the oilier, 
and so successively. Omar having sent for them, and upon exaniin.i-
tion found them to be Muslemans, wondered at it, and asked the old 
man, if he did not know that it was forbidden by the law of God? 
They both swore fliat they knew no such thing. Omar asked tiie old 
man, what made him consent to such a beastly thing? Who answered, 
that he was in j-ears, and his strength failed bim, and he had neicr 
a son to look after his business, and this young man was very ser
viceable to hini in watering and feeding his camels, and he had recom
pensed him that way ; but since it was unlawful, be promised that it 
should be so no more. Omar hid him take his wife by the hand, and 
told him, ' T h a t no body had anything to do with her but himself' 
and for your part, young man (says he) if ever I hear that you come 
near her again, off goes your head,' 

Omar, having all the way he went, set things aright that were amiss, 
and disttibuted justice impartially, for which he was singulariy eminent 

• Thnt is the nonl b^ which itigy ĉ p̂ =as what we call ihc Maho.nclnn relision , and iii' 
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among the Saracens, came at last into the confines of Syria, and when 
he draw near Jerusalem he ivas met by Abu Obeidah, and conducted 
to the Saracen camp with abundance of joy. He did not reach it the 
same day Abu Obeidah met liira. In the morning he said the usual 
prayers, and if we may take my author's word forit, pieached a good 
sermon. In which, as he quoted this text out of the Alcoran ; ' He 
whom God shall direct is led in the right way ; but thou shalt not 
find a friend to direct him aright whom God shall lead into Crtor,' 
(chap, xviii. i6) ; a Christian priest that sat before him, stood up, 
and said, ' God leads no man into error; ' and repeated it. Omar 
said nothing to hun, but bid those that stood by strike his head off if 
he shodd say so again. The old man understood what be said, and 
h d d his peace whilst Omar proceeded in his sennon, 

Omar met with some of the Saracens richly dressed in silks tiiat 
they had taken by way of plunder after the batde of Yermouk, He 
spoiled all their pride, for he caused them to be dragged along in the 
dirt with their feces downwards, and their cloaths to be rent all 
to pieces. As soon as he came within sight of the city, he ciy'd out, 
' .Allih Acbar : O God give us an easy conquest ' Pitching bis tent, 
which was made of hair, he sat down in it upon the ground. Tlie 
Christians hearing that Omar was come, from whose hands they were 
to receive their artides, were desirous of seeing him. Upon which th. 
!Musleraans w o d d have perswaded hira not to expose his peisoii, for 
fear of some treacherous design. But Omai" resolutely answered, in 
the words of the Alcoran ; ' SAY, there shall nothing befall us but wh.it 
God hath decreed for u s ; he is our Lord, and in God let ail the 
bdievers put their t rust ' (Cliaji. ix. 51). Aftenvards upon pailey, 
the besieged resigned, and because those articles of agreement 
made ' by Omar with the leresolymites, are as it nere, the 
pa l tem which the Mahometan princes have chiefly imitated, I shall 
not think it improper to give the sense of them in this place, as I find it 
in the author of the history of Jerusalem (M.S. Arab Pocock, Num. 362). 

The articles vvere these ; ' Tha t the Christians should build no new 
' churches, d the r in the city, oi the adjacent territory : neither should 
' they refuse the Muslemans entrance mto their churches, d the r by 
' night or day. That they should set open the doors of them to 
' all passengers and travellers. If any !Musleman should be upon 
' a journey, they should be obliged to entertain him gratis the space 
' of three days. Tha t they should not teach their children the Al-
' coran, nor talk opeidy of their leligion, nor perswade any one to be 
' of i t ; neither should they hinder any of their rdations from becoming 
' Mahometans, if they had an inclination to i t They should pay 
' respect to the Muslemans, and rise up to them if tliey have a mind 
' t o sit down, that they shodd not go like the Muslemans in their dress ; 
' nor wear such caps, shoes, nor turbants, nor part their hair as they 
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' do, nor speak after the same manner, nor be cdled by the sime 
' (Kinaoii, Cognomina) names used by the Muslemans. Neither 
' should they ride upon saddles', nor bear any sort of arms, nor use the 
' Aiabick tongue in the inscriptions of their seals ; nor sell any wme 
' That they should be obliged to keep to the same sort of habit where-
' soever they wont, and always wear girdles upon t h d r wastes. That 
' they should set no crosses upon flieir churches, nor show their 
' crosses nor their books openly in the streets of the Muslemans. 
' That they sbould not ring, but only toll their bells. Nor take any 
' servant tha thad once belonged to the Muslemans. Neither should 
' they ovcriook them in thd r houses. Some say, that Omar com-
' mandcd the inhabitants of Jerusalem to have the fore parts of their 
' heads shaven, and obliged fliom to ride upon their pannds sideways, 
' and not hire the Muilemans.' 

Upon these terms the Christians had liberty of conscience, paving 
such tribute as their masters thought fit to impose upon them; and 
Jerusalem, once the glory of the East, was forced to submit to a heavier 
yoke flian ever it had borne before. For though the number of the 
slain, and the calamities of the besieged were greater when it was taiien 
by the Romans, yet the servitude of those that survived was nctliing 
comparable to this, cither in respect of the circumstances or duraUon. 
For however it might seem to be ulterlyruinedand destroyed by Titus, 
yet was it very much recovered before Adrian's time. Now, it fell as 
It were, once for d l , into the hands of the most mortal enemies of the 
Christian religion, in ivhich it has continued ever since; excepting only 
that interval of near ninety years, in which it was possessed by the 
Christians in the holy war. 

The Christians having submitted to the terms, Omar gave them the 
following " riting under his hand:— 

' In the name of the most merciful God, 
' From Omar Ebnol Alchitdb to the inhabitants of .^ha , Thcy 

' shd l be protected and secured both in their lives and fortunes, and 
' their churches shall neither be pulled down, nor made use of by auy 
' but themselves,' 

Immediatdy upon this (A.n, 637) the gates were opened, and the 
Caliph and those that were with liim went in. The patriarch kept 
them company, and the Caliph talked with him familiarly, and asked 
him questions concerning the antiquities of the place. Among other 
places which thcy visited, they went into the temple of the resurrection, 
and Omai sat down in the midst of it. When flie time of prayers was 
come (the Mahometans have five set times of prayer in a day), Omar 
told the patriarch that he had a mind to pray, and desired him to sho^ 
him a place where he inight perform his devotion. The patnarch bade 
lum pray where he was ; but he altogeflicr refused i t Then he brought 
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him out from thence, and went with him into Constantine's church, 
and laid a mat for h im; but he would not pray there. At last he went 
alone to the steps which were at the east gate of St. Constantine's 
church, and kneeled by himself upon one of them. Having ended 
his prayers, he sat down, and asked the patriarch if he knew why he 
had refused to pray in the church; the patriarch confessed that he 
could not tell what should he the reason of it. ' W h y Uien,' says 
Omar, ' I will tell you. You know I promised you that none of your 
churcbes should be taken away from you, but that you should possess 
tiicm qmetiy yourselves. Now if I had praj-ed in any one of these 
churches, I should no sooner havc been gone from hence, but the 
Muslemans would infdhbly have taken it away from j'ou. And not-
niflistanding all you could have alleged, they would have said, " this 
is the place where Omar prayed, and we will pray here too," And so 
you would have been turned out of your church, contrary both to my 
intention and your expectation. But because my praying so much as 
upon the steps may perhaps give some occasion to the Muslemans to 
give you some disturbance, I shall take what care I can to prevent 
t h a t ' So he called for pen, ink, and paper, and wrote expressly,' that 
none of the Muslemans shodd pray upon the steps in any multitudes, 
but one by one. That they should never meet there to go to prayers. 
And that the muezzin, or crier, that calls the people to prayeis (for the 
Mahometans never use hells) should not stand there.' This paper he 
gave to the patriarch for security, lest his praying upon the steps of 
the church shodd have set such an example to the Muslemans as 
might occasion any inconvemenee lo the Christians, A noble instance 
of singular fidelity and rehgious observation of promise. This Caliph 
did not think it enough to perform what he engaged himself, but used 
all possible diligence to oblige others to do so too. And when the un^ 
wary patriarch had desired him to pray in the church, not weft con
sidering what might be the consequence, the Caliph well knowing how 
apt men are to be superstitions in the iraitation of their princes and 
great men, especially such as they look upon to be successors of a 
prophet, made the best provision he could, that nothing which might 
be pretended to be done in imitation of him, might any way infringe 
the security he had already given. 

There goes a story, that the Caliph desired the patriarch to assign 
him a place where he might build a mosque for the celebration of the 
Mahometan service, and that flie patriarch showed him the place 
where Jacob's stone lay, which he slept upon when he saw the visioti 
{Genesis 28). I t seems the stone was quite covered with dirt, and the 
Caliph took up as much as he could of it in his vest, and removed i t 
T b e Muslemans perceiving what the Caliph did, very readily assisted 
him ; some filling their bucklera, somo tbeir vests, others baakets, that 
in a short time they had removed all the rubbish and dirt, and cleared 
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the stone,* Omar leaving the churehes to the Christians, built a new 
temple in the place where Solomon's formerly stood, and consecrated 
it to the Mahometan superstition. From thence he went to Bethlehem, 
and going into the church, prayed there ; and when he had done he 
gave the patriarch, under his hand, the same security for the church, 
as he had done before at Jerusalem, strictly forbidding any of the Ma
hometans to pray there, unless one single person at a time ; and that 
no muezzin should over call the people to prayers there. But notwith
standing all the Caliph's precaution, the Saracens afterwards seined Ihe 
church for their own use ; and so tbey did St, Constantine's church at 
Jerusalem ; for they took half the porch where those steps were whieli 
Omar had prayed upon, and built a mosque there, in which they in
cluded those s teps; and had Omar said his prayers in the body of the 
church, they would without aU question have taken that too. 

This same year in which Jerusalem was taken, Saed Ebn Abi Wak-
kas, one of Omar's captains, was making havock in the territories of 
Persia, He l^ent to Madayen, formerly the treasury and magazine of 
Cosroes, King of Persia ; where they found money and rich furniture 
of aO sorts, inestimable, Elraakin says that they took there no less 
than 3000 million of ducats, besides Cosroe*s crown and wardrobe, 
which was evceeding rich, his clothes being all adorned with gold and 
jewels of gieat value. Then they opened the roof of Cosroe's his porch^ 
where they found another veiy considerable sum. They plundered hia 
ai-moury, well stored with all sorts of weapons. Among other things 
they brought to Omar a piece of silk hangings, sixty cubits square, all 
curiously wrought with needlework. That it was of great value, appears 
from the price which All had for that part of it which fell to hia share 
when Omar divided it ; which, though it was none of the best of it, 
yielded him 30,ooo pieces of silver. After this, in the same year, the 
Persians were defeated by the Saracens in a great batfle near jaloulah, 
Yazdejerd perceiving things grow every day worse and worse, retired 
to Fei^anah, a city of Persia. 

W e must now proceed with the conquest of Syria, Omar having 
taken Jerusalem continued there about ten days, to put things in orden 
Here my author teUs us a story of one Caab, a Jew, who came to him 
to be proselyted, and told, that his father, wlio was thoroughly skilled 
in the law of Moses, had told him concemii^ Mahomet b d n g the seal 
of the prophets, and that after hira all inspiration was to cease. Among 
other things, Caab asked him what was s d d concerning the Mahom
etan religion in the Alcoran.' Omar quoted such texts out of it as were 

* fbtaph. p, 281, His ivoids are these ; EioiXflMU li OSunpoc n't r^u a-jiav 
B6\IV Tpixivoif; i-c Mi/î Xiuii ivliiiiaaiv lifi^itn^ivo; ippinru/n'i'Oif, uTriJcfiioiv 
r( BcLTavitiiv IvStirt-iilifievOs, r6v valii- î ijTijo-fii rovw 'lavSnlanr I'jiit, Bii 
iKoSifiJliit So^oinav, irpamvVTiipioi' aurii ' woigani H/s oiJrofi pXaafiiiiiai. 
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suited to his palate, as having been brought up a Jew; namely, 
' Abraham commanded his sons conceming it, and so did Jacob 
{chap, ii., 126), saying, O children ! God has made choice of a r d i 
gion for you i {chap, tii., ^6) wherefore do not die before yon be Musle
mans.' Again {chap, iii., 60), 'Abraham was neither a Jew nor a 
Christian, but a religious Musleman, and was not of the number of 
those who join parmcrs with God,' And then (cliap. HI, 78), ' He that 
shall desire any other religion but Iskmia, it s h d l not be accepted ot 
him.' Again {chap. Hi., 77), 'Wi l l they desire any other than God's 
rdigion, to whom everytliing in heaven and earth (Aslama) submits 
itself.'' And then (c/iap. :rj-;/., 77), ' T h e tehgion of Abraham yoiu' 
father ; he gave you the name of Muslemans,' The Rabbi convinced 
with so many pregnant texts, that the Mahometan religion was no 
other than diat of Abraham and the patriarchs, repeated instanfly, ' L a 
Ilaha, &c. There is hut one God, and Mahomet is his apostle.' Omar 
was very well pleased with his new proselyte, and invited him to go 
d o n g with him to Medinah, to visit the Prophet's tomb, to which he 
consented. I have inserted this story in the place where I found it in 
my author, because I would not willingly omit anything that might 
any way contribute to the illustrating the manners or religion of that 
peopleconcerningwhomi write; notwithstanding which, Ihave a strong 
suspicionthat this is the very same Caab who was proselyted inMahomct's 
time, above ten years before Omar took Jemsalem, and concerning 
whom the reader may see a larger account in the Life of Mahomet 
For our authors are not dways so very accurate ; especially those who 
ivTite the histories of the beginnings of the Saracenical Empire. 

Now Omar thought of returning to Medinah, having first disposed 
his affairs after the following manner, Syria he divided into two parts j 
and committed all thatlies between Hainan and Aleppo to Abu Obei
dah, with orders to make war upon it till he conquered i t Yerid Ebn 
Abi Sofyan took the charge of all Palestine and the sea shore. Amrou 
Ebno'l Aas was sent to invade -^gypt, no inconsiderable part of the 
Emperor's dominions, which now raouldered away continually. The 
Saracens at Medinah had almost given Omar over ; and began to con
clude that he would never stir from Jenisdem, considering the rich
ness of the country, and the siveetness o f t h e a i r ; but especially it 
being the country of the prophets, and the H d y Land, and the place 
where we must all be summoned together at the resurrection. At last 
he came, so much the more welcome, by how much he was the less 
expected, Abu Obeidah m the mean time received Kuinisrin and 
Alhadi r ; the inhabitants paying down 5000 ounces of gold, and as 
many of silver, 2000 suits of dea ths of several sorts of silk, and 500 
asses' loads of figs and olives, Yezid marched against Cssarea in 
vain, that place b d n g too weU fortified to be taken by his little army, 
espedally since it had been reinforced by the Eraperor, who had sent 

I I—a 
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store of all sorts of provision by sea, and a rccrtiit of 2000 men. The 
inhabitants of Aleppo were much concerned at the loss of Kinnisrin 
and Alhadir, knowing very well that it would not be long before it 
would comii to flicir turn, to experience themselves what they had 
known till then only by report. They had two governors, brothers, 
who dwelt in the castle (the strongest in al! Syria) which was not then 
encompassed by the town, hut stood out at a litfle distance by itself 
The name of one of these brethren, if my author mistakes not, was 
Youkinna, the other John. Their father held of the Emperor Heraclius 
all the territory between Aleppo and Euphrates, after whose decease 
his son Youkinna managed the affairs ; John not troubling himself witli 
secular employments, did not meddle with the government, but led a 
monkish life; spending his time in retirement, leading, and deeds of 
charity. Ho would have persuaded his brother to have secured him
sdf, by compounding with tbe Arabs for a good round sum of money; 
who told him, ' that he talked like a raonk, and did not understand 
what belonged 10 a soldier. Tha t he had wealth and warlike prepara
tion enough, and was resolved to make the best opposition he codd ' 
Accordmgly the next day he cdled his men together, among which 
there were several Christian Arahs, and having armed them, and for 
their encouragement distributed some money among them, told them, 
' that he was fully purposed to act offensively, and give tbe Saracens 
battle, if possible, before they shodd come too near to Aleppo. That 
the Saiacen aimy was weakened by their division, some of them being 
gone to CiEsarea, others to Damascus, and sorae into jEgypt Thus 
encouraging his men, he marehed forwards with 12,00a Abu Obeiddi 
had sent before him Caab Ebn Damarah with 1000 men, but with ex
press orders not to fight till he had received inforraation of the strength 
of the enemy. Youkinna's spies found Caab and his menresting them
selves, and watering their horses, secure, and free from apprehensions 
of danger : upon whicb he lays an ambuscade, and fd!s upon Ihem 
with the rest of his men. There was a sharp engagement in which the 
Saracens had the better of it at first; but the ambuscade breaking m 
upon them, they were in great danger of being overpowered by the 
multitude ; 170 of them were killed upon the spot, and most of the 
rest giievously wounded, and thoy were upon the very brink of despdr, 
and cried out, ' Ya Mahommed ! Ya Mahommed !' O Mahomet I 0 
Mahomet 1 With much ado they made shift to hold up till night 
parted them, earnestly expecting the coming of Abu Obeidah. 

In the meantime, ivhilst Youkmna was gone out with his forces to 
engage the Saracens, the wealthy and trading people of Aleppo, know
ing very ivdl how haid it would go with them if thcy should stand it 
out obstinately to the last, and he taken by storm, upon debate, re
solved to goand article with Abu Obeidah, that, let Voufcinim's success 
he what it would, they might he secure. Thirty of tiae chief of them 
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went to him, being then at Kinnisrin, and just upon his march ; and 
as soon as Uiey came near, cried out, ' Legoun, Legoun t" Abu Obd
dah understood that it meant quarter, and had formerly written to the 
captains in Syria, that if any of them heard any man use that word, 
they should not be hasty to kill him, othenvise they must answer it at 
the day of judgement, and the Caliph would be clear. They were 
brought before Abu Obddah, and perceiving that there viere fires in 
the camp, and sorae 'A'ere sajiiig their praj'ci-s, otiiers reading the 
Alcoran, and all very easy and secure, one of them said, ' Thcy have 
most certainly gotten the victor}'.' An interpreter that stood by told 
Abu Obeidah, who till then knew nothing of the battle. Upon exami
nation, they told him that they were merchants, and the chief traders 
of Aleppo, and iicie come to make articles for themselves ; that You
kinna was a tj 'rant; that he marched out against the Saiacens ycstcr-
dai-. Abu Obeidah hearing this, gave Caab Ebn Damarah over for 
lost, which made him at first the more unwllfing to article with the 
Aleppians ; but upon thd r eamest and repeated intrcaty, and being 
always naturallj'- inclined to compassion, and withal considering that 
these persons (for there were several belonging to flie neighbouring 
villages fliat had joined themselves with them) might be serviceable in 
helping the army to provision and provender, he cried out, ' God loves 
those that are inclined to do good' {.4lcoran, chap. ii. 190, iii. 129, 141, 
'"'. 16); and turning himself to the Saracens, he represented Ihe ad
vantages which might accrue to them by receiving these people into 
flieir protection : but one that was present told him that the town was 
very near the casfle, and he did not believe they were m eainest, or 
ought to be trusted ; for, says he, ' they come to^ impose upon us, and 
no question but they have trapanued Caab.' To whom Abu Obeidah 
ansivcrcd, ' Entertain, man, a better opinion of God, who will not de
ceive us, nor give them the dominion over us. Then he proposed to 
thera the same conditions which they of Kinnisrin and Hader had 
agreed t o ; but they desired to be excused, alledging, that tiu'ough flie 
oppression and tyranny of Youkinna, their city of Aleppo was nothing 
near so well peopled, nor h d f so rich as Kinnisrin ; but if he pleased 
to accept of half so much, they would endeavour to raise it; which 
was accepted, upon condition that they should take care to furnish the 
camp wilh d l things necessary, and give all possible intelligence that 
might be any use to the Muslemans, and also hinder Youkinna fiom 
returning to the castla They undertook all but the last article, which 
they said was altogether out of their power. Then he swore them every 
one (such an oath as tiiey had been used to), aud bade them fake care 
how they broke it, for if they did, there would be no quaiter. When 
they were g d n g away, he proffered them a guard to see them safe 
home; but they told him they would, if he pleased, save him that 
trouble, since they could go home the sarae way they came, without 
any fear of Youkinna. 
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As thcy were going back, they chanced to meet with one of You
kinna's officers, who, enquiring what news ? They gave him an account 
of the whole transaction. Upon this he goes with ali possible speed 
to his master ; who was with impatience expecting the morning, that 
he might dispatch Caab and his men, whom the coming of the night 
had preserved r but hearing this news, he began to fear Jest there should 
be any attempt made upon the castle, and thought it safest to make the 
best ofhis way homeward In tiic moming the Saracens were sur
prised to see no enemy, and wondeied what was the matter with them, 
Caab would have pursued them, but none of his men had any inclina
tion to go with him ; so they rested themselves, and in a little time 
Caled and Abu Obeiddi came up witli the rest of flie army. Then 
they went about burying flieir martyrs, as they call them, and put them 
into the ground all bloody as they were, with their clothes, arms, and 
all together. Abu Obeidah said that he had heard the apostle of God 
say that, ' The martyrs and those who are killed in the service of Cod, 
shall be raised at the day of judgement with their blood upon their 
throats, which shall have the colour of blood, and tbe smell of musl;, 
and they shall be led directly into paradise, without their b d n g called 
to an account.' 

As soon as they were buried, Abu Obeidah reminded Caled of the 
obligation they were under to protect the Aleppians, now their con
federates, who were likely to be exposed to the utmost outrage and 
crtielty of Youkinna, who, in all piobability, would severely resent theit 
desertion. They marched as fast as they could, and when they drew 
near Aleppo, found that they were not at all deceived in what they 
feared Youkinna had draivn up his soldiers with a design to fall upon 
the townsmen, and threatened them wilh present death, unless they 
would break their covenant with tbe Arabs, and go out with him lo 
fight them, and bringout to bim the person that was the first contriver 
and proposer of it. At last he fell upon them m good earnest, and 
killed about 300 of thcin. His brother John, who was in the casfle, 
heai'ing a piteous outcry and lamentation, came down from the casde, 
and intreated his brother to spare the people, representing to him that 
Jesus Christ had commanded us not to contend with our enemies, mucli 
less with those of our own religion. Youkinna told him that they had 
agreed with the Arabs, and assisted them. Which John excused, tell
ing him, ' That what tlioy did was only for their own security, because 
thcy were no fighting men. In short, he took their part so long, till 
lie provoked his brother to that degree, that he charged him with being 
tiic chief contriver and manager of the whole business; and at last, 
in a great passion, cut his head off; but our author says, tbat he first 
made profession of the Mahometan religion, and went forfliwilh to 
paradise. But very likely the reason of his saying so is, because he 
waa a sober man, and of a good cliaracter, and he grudged that any 
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Such should die a Christian, and flicrefore made a Mahometan of him, 
envying the Christians the credit of having a good man among them. 
Whilst he was murdering the unhappy Aleppians, Caled (better late 
than never) came to their lehef. Which Youkinna perceiving, retired 
with a considerable number of soldiers into the castle. The Saracens 
killed fliat day 3000 of his men ; however he prepared for a siege, and 
planted engines upon the castle ivaDs. The Aleppians brought out 
forti- prisoners, and ddivered them to Abu Obeidah, who bade his in
terpreter ask them, why they had made pr isoner of ihcm? They 
answered, ' Because they belonged to Youkinna, and having fled to 
them, they durst not conceal fliem, not being included in the articles.' 
Abu Obeidah commended their fiddity, and told them, ' T h e y shodd 
find the benefit of i t ; ' and for their further eucouiagement, added, 
' Tha t what plunder soever they got from any of the Christiana ahodd 
be their own, as a reward of t h d r good service,' Seven of these 
prisoners turned Mahometans ; flie rest were beheaded, 

Abu Obddah next, in a council of war, dehberated what measures 
were most proper lo be taken. Some were of opidon, that it would 
be the best way to besiege the casfle witb some part of the army, and 
let the rest be sent out to foraga Cded would not hear of it, but was 
for having the casfle attacked by the whole force at once ; that if 
possible, it might be taken before fresh supplies should come from 
the Grecian emperor. This concluded upon, they made a most 
vigorous assault, and had as hard a battle as any in all the ivars of 
Syria. The besieged made a noble defence, and threw stones from 
the walls in such plenty, that a great many of flie Saracens were 
killed, and a great many more maimed Youkinna, encouraged with 
his success, designed to act offensively, and take d l advantages. 
The Saracens looked upon d l the country as their own, and knowing 
that there was no army of the enemj- near them, nor fearing anything 
from the besieged, kept guard negligently. Youkfnna, in the dead of 
the night, sent out a party, who, as soon as the fires were out in the 
camp, fell upon the Saiacens, and having killed about sixty, carried 
off fifty prisoners. Cded pursued and cut off about 100 of 
t hem; the rest escaped to the casde with the prisoners, who by flic 
command of Youktnna, were the next day beheaded in the sight of 
the Saracen army, Youkfnna upon this ventured once more to send 
out another party, having received information from one of his spies 
(most of which were Cliristian Arabs) that some of the Muslemans 
were gone out to forage. They fell upon the Muslemans, killed 150 
of them, and seized all their camds, mules and horses, which having 
killed or ham-stringed, they retired into the mountains, in hopes of 
lying hid that day, and reluming to the castle in the silence of the 
n ight In the mean tune, sorae that had escaped brought the news 
to Abu Obeidah, who sends Caled and Derar to pursue them. Com-
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i rg to the place wlielre the fight had been, they found their men and 
camels dead, and the countrj- people making great lamentation, foi 
they were afraid lest the Saracens should suspect them of treacbery, 
and revenge the loss of their men upon them, Whereupon thoy fell 
down before Caled, and told hira thcy were altogether innocent, and 
had not any way, either directly or indirectly, been instrumentd in it, 
but tbat it was done by a party of horse that salhed from the castie. 
Caled having sworn them that they did not know any thing more, and 
taking some of them for guides, besot the only passage by which the 
besieged could return to the castle. When about a fourth part of the 
night was past, they perceiving them coming, and falling upon them 
took 300 prisoners, and killed the res t The prisoners would have 
redeemed themsdves, but they were all beheaded next moming 
before the castle. 

The Saracens laid a close siege, but perceiving that they got no 
advantage, Abu Obeidah removed the camp about a mile's distance 
from the cast le; hoping by this means to tempt the besieged to 
security and negligence in their watch, which might at some tune 
afford liiin an opportunity of taking tho castle by surpriie. But all 
would not do ; for Youkinna kept a very strict watch, and suffered not 
a man to stir out, Abu Obeidah thought there might be some 
Christian spies in the army ; whereupon he and Caled walked about 
tiie camp, to sec if they codd pick up any suspicious persons. Cded 
at last obscived a man sitting with a vest before him, which he turned 
first on the one side, and then on the other, Caled stept to him, and 
asked him what tribe he was of? The fellow designed to have named 
another tribe, ifhe had not been surprised ; hut having the quesbon 
put to him on a sudden, the word slipt out of his mouth, and he 
answered, 'o f Gussan.' 'Sayes t thou so?" answered Caled; 'thou 
enemy of God, Ihou art a Christian Arab, and a spy,' and seized him. 
The fellow said that he was not, but a Musleman. Calcd carried 
him to Ahu Obeidah, who bad him examine him in the Alcoran, and 
make hrai say his prayers. But the poor fellow had not one word 10 
say for himself, being altogelher ignorant of those tilings : upon which 
without much a i d i n g , he confessed himself a spy, and tbat he vras 
not alone, but there were three of them in all, two of which were 
retumed to the casfle. Abu Obeidah bad him fake his choice, either 
of Maliometanism or death, and he embraced flie fonner. 

The siege continued four months, and some say, five. In the mean 
time Omar was very much concerned, hai'ing heard nothing from the 
camp in Syria. He wntes to Abu Obeidah, to let him know bow 
tender he was over the Jluslemans.and whatagrcnt grief it was to him to 
hear no neivs of tliem in so long a time. Abu Obeidah ansiiered, 
that Kinnisrin, Hader and Aleppo were surrendered to him, only the 
casfle of Aleppo held out, and that they had lost a considerable 
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number of men before i t That he Imd some thoughts of raising iho 
siege, and passing fonvard into that part of the country which lies 
between Aleppo and Antioch ; but only he stayed for his answer. 
About the time that Aba Obeidah's messengers got to Medinah, there 
came out ofthe several tribes of the Arabs a considerable number ot 
men, who proffered their service fo the Caliph. Omar ordered 70 
camels to h d p their foot, and dispatched them into Syria, with a letter 
to Abu Obeidah ; in which he acquainted him, ' that he was variously 
affected according to the different success they had h a d ; but charged 
them by no means to laise the siege of the castle, for that would make 
them look littie, and encourage their enemies to fall upon them on 
all sides, Wherefore,' adds Omar, ' continue besieging it, till God 
shall determine the event, and forage with your horse round about 
the country.' 

Among those fresh supplies whicii Omar sent last to the Saracen 
camp, there was a very remarkable man, whose name was Dames, of 
a gigantick size, and an admirable soldier. When he had been in the 
camp fortj'-seven days, and all the force and cunning of the Saracens 
could do nothing to the castle, he desired Abu Obeidah to let him 
have the command of 30 men, and he would try his best. Caled had 
heard much of the man, and told Abu Obeidah a long story of a 
wonderful perfoiinance of this Dames in Arabia ; that he was looked 
upon as a very proper person for such an undertaking. Abu Obddah 
bad those who were to go with him not despise their commander, 
because of the meanness of his condition, he being a slave; and 
swore that if the care of the whole army did not lye upon him, he 
would be ihe first man that should go under him upon such an enter-
prize. To which they answered with entire submission and profound 
respect Dames, who lay hid at no great distance, went out scveial 
times, and brought in with hira five or six Greeks, but never a man of 
them understood one word of Arabick, which made him angry, and 
say, ' God curse these dogs ! What a strange barbarous language 
they use." 

At last he went again, and there fell a man down from the wall , 
him he took, and by the help of a Chnstian Arab, which he took 
afterwards, examined him ; who gave him an account, that immedi
ately upon the departure o f t h e Saracens, Youldnna began to abuse 
the townsmen that had agreed vrith the Arabs, and exact large sums 
of money of t hem; that he was one of them, and had endeavoured to 
make his escape ftom the oppression and tyranny of Youkfnna, by 
leaping down from the wall. They let him go, as being under their 
protection by virtue of the articles made between Abu Obeidah and 
the Aleppians ; but beheaded all the rest. 

Dames then takes out of a knapsack a goafs skin; with this he 
covers hia back and shodders, and takes a dry crust inhis hand,creep-
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ing upon d l fours as near to'the casfle as he could ; and if he heard 
any noise, or susiJected any person being near, to prevent being dis-
coveicd, he makes such a noise with his crust, as a dog makes that is 
gnawing a bone. The rest of the company came after, sometimes 
sculking and creeping along, .it other times walking. He had sent two 
of his men to Abu Obeidah, to send him some horse about aunnse 
When they came to the castle, they found it in a manner inaccessible 
However Dames was'resolved to leave nothing unatlempled Having 
found a place vvhere he thought it might be easiest getting up, he siis 
down upon the ground, and orders another to sit upon his shoulders, 
and so till seven of them were gotten up, and sat one upon the others 
shoulders, d l of them leaning against the wall with all their strengS. 
Then he that was uppei most of aii stood upright upon the shoulders'of 
the second. The second arose next, and so on all in order, till at last 
Dames himself stood up, who bore the weight of all tlie rest upon his 
shoulders, unless tbey could relieve hira, by bearing any part of their 
weight against the wall By this time he that was uppcimost codd 
make shift to reach the top of the wall. They all said, ' O apostle of 
Cod help us and deliver us !' Wlicn he was got up, he found a wj.tcli-
man drenk and asleep. H e seized him hand and foot, and threw hun 
down among the Saracens, who immediately cut him to pieces. Two 
other watchmen, whom he found in the same condition, he stabbed 
with his d a ^ e r , and threw down from the wall. Then he let down his 
turbant, and drew up the second; they two the third, tiQ at ks t Ihey 
drew up Dames too, who enjoined them silence, till he should bring 
them further information. Pie went and peeped in, where he found 
Voukinna richly dressed, sitting upon a tapestry of scarlet d lk flowered 
Willi gold, and a large company with him eating and drinking, and very 
merry. He came and told his men, that he did not think it advisaUfi 
to fall upon them then, because of the great inequality of their num
bers, but had rather take the advantage of them about break of day; 
at which time there was no fear but that there would come some help 
fi'oni the army. In the meantime lie went done , and privatdy stab
bing the porters, and setting open the gates, came back to his men, 
and bad them hasten to take possession of the gates. This was not 
done so secretly, but thcy were at last taken notice of, and the casde 
alaimed. There was no hopes of escaping, but eveiyone of tbem 
expected to perish. It was now towards morning; Dames behaved 
himself bravely, hut overpowered with multitude, they were not able to 
hold up, when Caled came to their relief. As soon as the besieged 
perceived the Saracens rushing in upon them, they ilirew doivn theh 
arms, and cried 'quarter I' Abu Obcidah was not far behind with die 
rest of the army. Having taken the castie, and proposed Mahometan-
ism to the Christians, the first that embraced it was Youkinna, and 
some of the cliief men with him, who immediately had their ivives and 
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children, and d l their wedth restored to them. Abu Obddah set the 
old and impotent people at liberty, and having taken out a fifth part of 
the spoil of the castle (wluch was of great valu'c), divided the rest among 
the Muslemans. Daraes was talked of, and admired by all, and Abu 
Obeidah paid him the respect of making the army continue in that 
place, till he and his men were cured of their wounds, ' ' 

Having taken the casfle of Aleppo, he had thoughts of marching 
next to Antioch, then the seat of the Grecian Emperor, But Youkin
na, the late Govemor of the castie of Aleppo, with the changing of his 
religion, being become an utter enemy to the Christian interest, per
suaded liim to defer his march to Antioch, rill they had first taken the 
castle of Aazaz, held by Theodorus his cousin-german ; a place of im
portance, and which, if not taken, would prove a great nuisance to the 
Saracens on that sideof thecountry ; and proffered his service. The 
way that he proposed was to take with him 100 Saracens, dressed in 
Grecian habit, and witb him to ride to Aazaz. These TOO were to be 
pursued at a little interval by 1,000 other Saracens in their proper 
hab i t He said, ' That he did not at all question a kind reception at 
the hands of his kinsman Theodorus. Whom he was to t d l that he 
had only feigned himself a Mahometan, till he could find an opportun
ity of escaping; that he was pursued hy the Saracens, &c If the)' 
were received, of which there was no doubt, they would in the night 
fall upon flio inhabitants ; and those other' who pretended to pursue 
them, and should he ordered to stay at a village called Morah, not far 
distant frora Aazaz, should come to their assistance.' Abu Obeidah 
asked Caled what he thought of it, who approved of the stratagem, 
provided thcj ' could be well assured of Youkinna's dncerity in the ex
ecution of i t Youkinna used a great many very earnest expressions to 
satisfy them of his in tegr i^ ; and after Abu Obcidah had, in a long 
discourse, set before him the danger of being treacherous on the one 
h a n d ; and on the other, the benefits that would accme to him by faith
fully serving the Saiacens; they resolved to venture him, and chose 
ten a piece out of ten several tribes of the Arabs ; each ten being 
commanded by a decurion, and all of them committed to Youk
inna When they were gone about a league, Abu Obddah sent after 
them 1,000 men, under Malec Alashtari, witb order to lie still by way 
of ambush, when they came near to Aazaz, till night. They found the 
village void of inhabitants, which the terror of the Saracens had scared 
further up into the country. Whilst Male:; was at that village he inter
cepted a Christian Arab, who upon examination told hiin, ' ITiat he and 
his men must look to themselves, for all their design was discovered : 
tha t there was a spy in the camp, who had heard ail Youlrinna's con
trivance, and given the Govemor of Aazax secret intelligence of'it, by 
a letter tied under the wing of a tame pigeon (a practice not uncom
mon in these parts). Upon which he (meaning himself) had been sent 
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to Lucas, Governor of Anawendan, to desire his assistance. That lie 
was coming, and could not be far off with 500 horse. Youkinnain file 
meantime comingto Aazaz, found the town and casfle in a posture of 
defence, and bis, cousin Theodoms, the Governor, at the head of 
3,000 Greeks, and 10,000 Christian Arabs, besides others tiiat came out 
of the villages. Theodorus made up to Youkinna, and dightingfrom 
his horse, made profound reverence, as if he'would have kissed Youk
inna's stirrup. In the meantime, he slily cut his girth, and ivjth one 
push th i ewhimf la t on his face upon the ground. Then he and d l liis 
men were immediately taken prisoneis. Theodorus spit in his face, 
and reproached him with his apostatizing from the Christian reli^on; 
threatening death to all his Arabs, and to send him to answer for him
sdf before his master the Grecian Emperor, All this while Theodorus 
knew nothing of Make's b d n g so n e a r ; bis spy having only informed 
him of Youkinna's intended treachery, and not one word of Mdec's 
feigned pursuit The prefect of Arrawendan came in the night, ac
cording as he bad promised Theodorus, with his 500 raen, and wereall 
intercepted by Malec, who had two to their one. Having made prison
ers of thera, they disguised themselves in their cloaths, and took the 
Christian colours in their hands. Then Malec asked the spy to turn 
Mahometan, which he d i d He had been one before at the same time 
when Jabalah Ebno'l Ayham made profession of that superstition; but 
Jabalah thinking himself affronted by Omar, and revolting, those 
Christian Arabs that depended upon him, went off along with him; 
among which number, this sjiy taken by Malec at Morah, was one. He 
told Malec, that he had heaid that Mdiomet had said, ' T h a t whoso
ever changed his religion should be killed,' Malec said, ' It ii'as true, 
but God had said, 'Ilia raanlaba Waamana; except he that repents and 
believes / a d d i n g , ' That the piophet himself had accepted of Wahsh)*'s 
repentance, notwifli Stan ding he bad killed his uncle Hanizah.' Thank 
Algassani (that was flie spy's name) hearing this, repeated the 'Di 
Ilaha, &c,,' and Malec said, ' May God accept tby repentance, and 
strengthen thy faith,' This done, he bad hira go and lell the governor 
of Aazaz, that tbe Governor of Artawendan was co idng to his assist
ance ; wbich ho undertook, and attended only by one companion, went 
till he came near the walls, where they heard a very great noise of 
shouting and trumpets, which was occasioned after this manner, 

Theodoi*us, Govemor of Aazaz, had a son, whose name was Leon ; 
whom he used to send, now and then for a month or two, to be with 
his uncle Youkinna at Aleppo casfle. There he fell in love nith his 
uncle's daughter, a veiy beautiful lady, Retuining back, he acquaints 
his mother witb his passion ; who, very tenderly, ivas wiUii^ to con
tribute anything that might be a means of procuring the proper remedj'. 
His father Theodorus had put these pnsoiiers, Youkfnna and his ioo 
dignified Saracens into Leon's apartment He , glad of fliis oppor-
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tunity of ingratiating himself is ith his unde , came and told him that 
he had a mind to release him and his friends. Youkfnna told him that 
if he had any inclination to turn Mahometan, he ought not to do it 
upon any prospect of worldly advantage. To ivhich the young villain, 
fired with lust, and resolved upon the match, answered, ' T h a t his 
family and relations were dear to him ; but the faith was dearer,' In 
short, he set them all at liberty, gave them their arras, and bade them 
go in the name of God, whilst he went and killed his father, whom he 
was sure to find drunk and asleep. Immediatdy the Saracens, now 
eidarged, fell upon the Greeks, who made a atout resistance. During 
which time the spies went back to Malec, to acquaint him how things 
stood, who rode on a-pace, and came time enough to relieve theu: 
friends, and take the castie. They gave great thanks to Youkfnna, who 
bade them ' t hank God, and this young man ;' meaning his kinsman 
Leon, and told them all the story; to which Malec answered, ' W h e n 
God will have a flting done, he prepares the causes of i t ' Then he 
asked who killed Theodorus ? Leon answered, ' My dde r brother 
Luke.' Malec wondered, and asked him how tbat came about, since 
such a tiling was scarce ever heard of among the Greeks, that a child 
sbould murder Ids own father. Luke, it seems, told them, 'T h a t it 
was out of love to them, their prophet and religion. That tbey had a 
priest who used to bring them up, who had told him long since of 
Mahomet; and that the Saracens should most certainly conquer the 
country, and that they had aeverd prophecies relating to it f and 
much to that purpose; ' Wherefore he was glad of fliis opportunity of 
becoming one of them ; and had designed to have set his uncle You
kinna and the prisoners at liberty, if his brother Leon had not prevented 
him.' Hopeful youths! who had prevented each other in a mastoriy 
piece of viiiany: flie one in murdering his father; the other, in selling 
at liberty his most mortal enemies, and betraying all his fnends! 
Malec gave him his blessing, and -having set Said Ebn Amer over the 
Casde, with that 100 raen that came along wilh Youkfnna, marched 
with tbe spoils to Aleppo. There were in the castle of Aazaz, when the 
Muslemans took it, 1000 young men, Greeks, 245 old men and monks, 
1000 young women and girls, and iSo old women. 

Just as Malec was upon his march, the Saracens upon the castle 
wall gave such a shout, as alarmed d l Ihe rest, and gave them notice, 
that they saw a great dust not far off. When they came near, it 
appeared that they were only 1,000 Saracens, which Abu Obeidah had 
sent under the command of Alphadl Bno'l Abbds, to plunder round 
about Menbigs (formerly HeirapoJis) and the adjacent villages, which 
thcy had done, and brought off the spoil, Malec and Alphadl 
inarched together; but Youkfnna having had such bad success, could 
not be persn'aded to go along with them, being resolved not to appear 
at the camp, nor show himself to the army, till he had by some signal 
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service made amends for his raiscariiage, and retrieved his credit; hut 
chose rather to go to Antioch, And iliough Alphadl endeavoured lo 
convince him that be was in no fault, neither ought lo be concerned 
for it, and proved it by a text of the Alcoran; yet he c o d d not be 
satisfied nor recondled to himself. Among Alphadl'a men there were 
200 Renegados, who had, as well as their master Youkfnna, renounced 
their Christianity, and entered into the service of the Saracens, and 
had then: families nnd effects in the casfle of Aleppo: these seemed to 
hiro to be tho most proper instruments to work withaL With these he 
marches towards Antioch, After the first watch ofthe night was past, 
he took four of his relations, and commanded tbe rest to keep the 
du'ect high road to Antioch, used by the caravans, and to pretend Ihat 
they fled from before the Saracens ; telling tbem, ' T h a t they should 
see him at Antioch, if it pleased God,' He, with his friends, going 
another wa>-, was examined by some of the Emperor's men, who no 
sooner understood that he was the late governour of Aleppo, but ihey 
sent hira with a guard of horse to Antioch. Heraclius wept at lhe 
sight of him, and told him, ' T h a t he was informed he had changed his 
religion.' To whicii he answered, ' That what he had done was ody 
in order to reserve himself for his majesty's further service: that he 
had taken this opportunity of flying to him from AazSz ; that the 
vigorous defence he had made at Aleppo, was a sufficient testimony (rf 
his ^eal for his religion and his fidelity to his majesty,' The Emperor 
received the apostate with great tenderness and respect, and the 
greatest part of tlie court were inclined to entertain a charitable 
opinion of him. Nay, so favourably did the Emperor judge of him, 
that he not only made him commander over those 200 which belonged 
to him, when they came to Antioch; but when hia youngest daughter, 
who was then in another place, had sent to her father, the Emperor, for 
a guard to conduct her safe to Antioch, Youkfnna was entrusted wilh 
this chaige, and had under him for this purpose 2,200 men. Whilst 
they were upon this expedition, as he was in his retum, about midnight^ 
the Greek horses pricked up their ears, and hegan to neigh, and some 
of his advanced guards brought him intelligence of a party of Sara
cens in a very negligent posture, most of fliem being asleep, and thor 
horses feeding, Youkfnna seemingly encouraged his m e n ; but, that 
he might do the Saracens what secret service he could, commanded 
tiicm not to kill, but to take them prisoners, that they might afterwards 
serve to exchange for the Christians. When they came a littie nearer, 
ihey found themselves mistaken ; for those which they took to be 
Mahometans, proved to be I,ODO Christian Arabs, under the coraraand 
of Haini, son of Jabalah Ebno'l Ayham, who had surprised Derar, and 
taken him prisoner, and with him 200 Saracens, sent out by Abu 
Obeidah, to forage in the northern parts of Syria, Upon which 
Youkinna ahghts from his horse, and pays his respects to Halm, hypo* 
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critically congratulating his good success. Abu Obeidah now resolved, 
pursuant to the Caliph's command, to march without delay to Antioch, 
The Emperor in the mean time was acqudnted with the approach of 
his daughter, and Halm's good success, which caused great rejoicing 
in Antioch, The prisoners were brought into the Emperoi''s presence, 
and being commanded to fall down in a posture of adoration, they 
took no notice of those that spoke to them, nor looking that way, nor 
made any answer. At last, being urged to it, Derar answered, ' That 
they did not think adoration was due to any creature; besides our 
prophet has forbidden us to pay i t ' The Emperor asked severd ques. 
tions conceming their prophet, and they beckoned to Kais Ebn Amer, 
an old man, and thoroughly acquainted with those matters, to answer 
bun. Among otha; questions, the Emperor asked him, after what 
manner inspiration used to come upon their prophet, at hisfirst setting 
forth? Kais told him that Mahomet himself having been fonnerly 
asked that question by an inhabitant of Meccah ansivered, ' That 
sometimes it used to be like the soynd of a bell, but stionger and 
sharper j sometimes an angel appeared to me in human shape, and 
discoursed with me, and 1 committed to memory what he said, Ayesha 
said, that once the spirit of prophecy descended upon him on a very 
cold day, and when it was gone off from him, his forehead ran down 
vrith sweat. The first message he received was in a d ream; and when
ever he saw a vision, it appeared to him like tbe breaking forth of the 
morning brightness. Then he shut himself up in a close place alone, 
where he continued till the TRUrH came to him. An a n g d came to 
hira, being thus shut up, and said, " Read," To which he answered, 
" 1 cannot read." Then the angel repeated it, and having instmcted 
hira in things to come, sent him forth, and said to him, " Read in the 
name of flie Lord who created,"* &c. With winch the apostle of God 
(Mahomet) returned to his place, with his flesh trembhng. Then he 
went into the house to Chadijah, and said, " Zammilodni, Zammiloiini, 
-inap me up, wrap rae up ." ' Upon which they wrapped him up in 
blankets, till he came to hunself, and his fear was gone off; after which 
he gave an account of the whole matter to Chadijah, after this manner, 

'As I was walking' (said he), ' I heard a voice from heaven; and 
lifting up my eyes, I saw the same auge! which came to me beforei 
sitting upon a throne between heaven and earth. Being afrdd of hinii 
I went home, and said, " Zammilodni, Datthiroiihi, wrap me up in 
blankets and matts." And at that time God sent down to me that 
chapter which begins with these words, " O thou that art wrapped in 
blankets ."t and part of that which begins with these words, " O thou 
that art wrapped in matts," to these words, " A n d flee from the pumsh-
ment; ' ' twhich is the iifth veiae of that chaptci, ' 

llie iiifa(imelim3 take it far ihe ibst chutrr of the whole Alcoran 
t LXlll. >if till AU^rm. ! C*o>. Ixxiv. 
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The Byzantine historians, and those other writers who have followed 
them blindfold in t hd r account of Mahomet, will needs have it, that 
Mahomet was troubled with the falling sickness: and Hottinge 
{Historia Orzentalis, lib. i. cap. ii. p. lo, i r ) takes his being wrapped 
up in matts and blankets for an undeniable proof of i t j \ s for tlie 
Byzantines, their authority in this matter is of no great weight, espe
cially considering they always make it their business to represent 
Mahomet as fd l of all manner of imperfections, both of body and 
mind as possible; as if the Christian religion was best served by 
perverting of history. As to his being wrapped up in blankets, there 
might be many occasions of that besides the falling sickness ; and his 
being troubled with that disease having no foundation in any Arabick 
historian, it ought, tdl it be better made appear, to be rejected among 
the rest of those idle stories which have been so frequently told of Ma
homet by the Christians, 

To return to our history. The Emperor afterwards asked him what 
he had seen of Mahomet's miracles, Kais told him, that being once 
upon a joumey with hun, there came an Arabian up to them, whom 
Mahomet asked if he would testify that there was but one God, and 
that he was his prophet. The Arabian asked him what witness he had' 
that what ho said was U'ue? To which Mahomet answered, 'This 
tree ;' and cdling the tree to him, it came upright, plowing the ground 
up with its roots. Mahomet bad it bear witness: which it did; spying 
three t imes , ' Thou art the apostle of God.' After which it returned, 
and stood in its place as before, Heraclius said he had heard that it 
was a part of their religion to believe that if any of them did any good, 
it should be returned to them ten-fdd : if evil, only once. Kais told 
him that it was true, and quoted this text out of the Alcoran 
{chap. vi. i6i ; xl. 43 ) ; ' H e that does good shall receive ten times so 
much i but he that does evil, shall receive only so mucli.' The Em
peror asked hini if their prophet was not called the witness. To which 
Kais ansivered ' That he was the witness in this world, and the witness 
against men in the world to come,' because God says , ' O prophet! ive 
have sent thee a witness, and a preacher of good news, and a ivamer.'* 
Tha Emperor asked him concerning Mahomet's night's journey to 
heaven, and his discoursing there with the most High : which Kais 
affirmed to be true, and proved it firom the first verse of the seventeenth 
chapter of the Alcoran. Then the Emperor asked him conceming 
their fasting in the month Ramadan ; in which Mahomet affirmed that 
the Alcoran came down from heaven ; which Kais acknowledged. A 
bishop who was present at this conference, speaking something to tiie 
disparagement of Mahomet, provoked Derar Ebnol Azivftr (one of the 
prisoners) to such a degree, that he gave him the lye, and reviled him. 
in a most reproachlul language, affirming that Mahomet was a prophet, 

• Chat, xlviii. a, aKdxr.rii(. 44-
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but the v d l of infidelity hindered them from the knowledge of him. 
Upon which some of the Christians drew their swords, to chastize his 
insolence ; but it seems he had a most wonderful deliverance; for 
though they struck at him fourteen times, he escaped safe. However, if 
Youkfnna had not interceded for a reprieve till the next day, he would 
certainly have been executed by the Emperor's command. 

I n the meantune Abu Obcidah proceeded in his march, receiving by 
surrender those places ivhich remained, till he came to that bndgc 
ivhich they called the iron bridge, very near Antioch, The emperor 
commits tiie gate of the army, and the d t y to Youkfnna, and ddivered 
to him a crucifix out of the church, which waa never shown publicly, 
but upon extraordinary occasions. Then he cdled for the prisoners. 
But Youkinna told him that it would be the best way to spare them, 
because if any of tbe Christians should be taken, tlioy might be ex
changed ; upon this suggestion their execution was defened, and by 
the advice of the bishops, they were cairied into the great cbureh, to 
see if any of them would embrace the Christian religion, and be bap
tised. Amer, the son of Kepliaa, tumed; but our author will needs 
have it, that it was the dress and beauty of the Grecian ladies in
fluenced the young man more than any conviction of conscience. 
When his father Reph ia heard of it, he bioke out into this passionate 
exclamation: ' W h a t ! turn mfidel after having embraced the faifli I 
Alas for tiiee! Thou art driven from the gate of the most merciful. 
Alas for thee! fliou hast denied the king, the judge. Alas for thee, 
thou reprobate! How hast thou denied the Lord of might and perfect 
power ? I swear by God, that I weep not for thee, because I must 
part with thee in this world, but because I must part wilh thee in the 
next i when thou must go one way, and I another. When thou shalt 
go to the habitation of devils, and be placed with those priests and 
deacons in the (Arab, Sadisati, i .e , The Sixth) lowest mansion of hell, 
I shall go with the followers of Mahomet (upon whom be the blessing 
of God), to meet those spirits which converse with him. O son! 
choose not the ddights of this present world before that to come. Oh! 
how shall 1 be astonished and confounded for this tiiat thou hast done, 
when thou comest to stand in the presence of the Lord of all power 
and might, tbe king of this world and that to come ? And how s h d l 
I be ashamed before Maliomet, the dect prophet of God ? O son! 
from whom wilt thou seek intercession another day,'* The young man 
was baptised, and received with great coiurtesy both by the emperor 
and the bishops. The emperor gave him a horse, and a young woman, 
and listed him into J a b d a h Ebno'l Ayham's arm)', consisting of Chris
tian Arabs, The patriarch asked the rest, what hindered them from 
turning Christians tno. To which they answered, ' The truth of our 

tt BUKd ko express futun tinu 1 and signifies ia thift 
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religion,' The patriarch represented to them the danger they incurred 
by displeasing Jesus Christ To which RephSa replied,' Tha t it would 
one day be determined which party was rejected, and which in the 
favour of God.' Heraclius told them that he had been informed that 
their Caliph used to wear very mean apparel j adding, tbat he had 
gotten enough from the Christians to afford himsdf a better dress, and 
asked what should hinder him from going like other princes, Rephila 
told him, ' T h a t the consideration of the other world,.and the fear of 
God hindered him.' To the other questions proposed by the emperor, 
they answered in a cant so very much like what our ears have for some 
late years been used to, that were it not for the difference of the lan
guage, we might justiy bave suspected them to have been nearer neigh
bours. The emperor asked t hem, ' what sortof a palace their Calipii 
h a d ? They said it was made of mud. ' A n d who,' said the emperor, 
' are his attendants ^ ' The beggars and poor peopte,' ' What tapestry 
does he sit upon ?' ' Just ice and uprightness.' 'And what is his throne?' 
'Abstinenceand certain knowledge,' 'And whatishis treasure?" 'Trust 
in God ' 'And ivho are his guard!" ' T h e stoutest of the UNITARIANS.' 
They added, 'Dos t thou not know, O king! that several have said 
unto him, O Omar ! Lo, thou possessest flie ti easures of tbe Ca;sars; 
and kings and great men are subdued unto thee; now therefore why 
puttest thou not on rich garments i" He said unto them, ' Ve seek the 
outward world, but I seek the favour of him that is Loid both of this 
world, and that to come.' 

The emperor having discoursed with them as long as he thought fit, 
remanded them to prison, and went to take a view of his army, which 
he found drawn up without the city in very good order. At the head 
of eveiy regiment there was a litfle church made of wood, for the sol
diers to go to prayers in. On a sudden, he was informed that the 
Arabs were masters of the iron bridge. He was very much surprised 
to hear that they had talcen two towers, in which there were no fewer 
than 300 officers, m so short a time ; but it seems they were betrayed'; 
which was occasioned t h u s ; a great officer at court used to go every 
day to see that these towers were weH guarded, and not neglected. One 
day he found those whose business it was to take care of these toivers, 
drinking and revelling, and nobody upon duty. Provoked with this 
intolerable negligence, he ordered fliem fifty lashes a-picce. This 
severe disciplme made them study revenge; and accordmgly, when 
Abu Obeidah and his army drew near, they made articles for them
sdves, and ddivered the towers into tlie hands of the Saracens, 

The emperor having now no hopes left, assembled the bishops and 
great men together in the great church, and there bewailed the un
happy fate of Syria, Jabalah told him that if Uie Caliph was killed, 
the affairs of the Saracens would be embroiled, and it would be of 
great moment toivards the recovery of what he had lost Having ob-
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lained leave, he sent one of his Christian Arabs, whose name was 
Wathefc Ebn Mos.lpher, a rcsolute^young man, with orders to take a 
convenient opportunity of killing the Cdiph, Omar, after prayei-s, 
went out of the city to take a walk, according to his custom. Watiiek 
went before him, and got upon a tree, where he sat privately, till at last 
he observed Omar lie down to sleep very near him. Having this fair 
opportunity, he drew his dagger, and was just coming down, when, 
casting his eyes about, he saw a lion walking round about Omar, and 
licking his feet; who guarded lum till he awoke, and then went away. 
Surprised at this, and stmck with'a profound reverence for die Cdiph, 
whom he now looked upon as the peculiar care of Heaven, he came 
down and kissed his hand, and having told him his errand, made pro
fession of tho Mahometan religion immediately, being strangely affected 
with this wonderful deUverance, 

In the meantime the armies before Antioch drew near to batfle, and 
the Christian general's name was Nestorius. He went out first and 
challenged any Saracen to single combat Dames answered h im; hut 
in tbe engagement, his horse stumbling, he was seized before he could 
recover himsdf, and being taken prisoner, was conveyed to Nestorius 
his tent, and there bound. Nestorius returning to the army, and offer
ing himself a second time, was answered by one Dehac, T h e com
batants behaved then^dves bravely, and the victory was doubtful, 
which made all the soldiers desirous of being spectators. The justiing 
and thronging both of horse and foot to see this engagement, threw 
down Nestorius his tent and chair of state. H e had three servants 
left in the tent, who fearing tbey should be beaten when their master 
came back, and having nobody d s e to h d p them, told Dames, that if 
he would lend them an hand to set up the tent, and put things in order, 
thcy wodd unbind him, upon condition that he should voluntarily le-
t um to his bonds again, till their master came home, at which time 
they promised to speak a good word for him. He readily accepted llie 
t e rms; but as soon as be was at liberty, he immediatdy seized two of 
them, one in his right hand, the other in his left, and dashed their tivo 
heads so •violenfly against the third man's, that they all three fell down 
dead upon the place. Then he opened a chest, and took out a good 
suit of clothes, and mounting a good hoise of Nestorlus's, he wrapped 
up his face as w d l as he could, and made towards the Christian Arabs, 
where Jabalah, with the chief of his tribe, stood on the left ha^id of 
Heradiua, In the meantime, Dehac and Nestorius, being equally 
matched, continued fighting, till both their horses were quite tured out, 
and they were obliged to part by consent, to rest themselves, Nestorius 
returning to his tent, and finding things in such a posture, easily 
guessed that it must be Dames hia doing. The news flew instantly 
through all the army, and every one was surprised at the strangeiiesa 
of the action. Dames, in the meantirae, had gotten among the Chris-
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tian Arabs, and striking off at one blow a man's bead that stood next 

him, made a speedy escape to the Saracen army. 
All this while Youkfnna was contriving which way to do tho Sara

cens service; .and when Derar and his companions had been prisoners 
eight months, and were just about being beheaded, he interceded with 
the Emperor to spare t hem; assuring him that if he put them to 
death, the Saracens would never more give quarter to any Chriitian, 
when ever any of them should fall into their hands. The Emperor, 
not suspecting any treachery, committed them to bis c a r e ; who, 
watching a convenient opportunity, set them at liberty, and gave them 
their arms, assuring them that there wcie a great many persons of the 
highest quality in the Emperor's service who were fully resolved to go 
over to the Saracens. The Emperor, disheartened with a constant 
course of iU-success, and terrified wilh a dream which he had of one 
thrusting him out of his throne, and his crown falling from his head, 
took some of bis domesticks, and escaping privately to the sea shore, 
embarked for Constantinople, 

Our author tells us a strange story of the Emperor's turning Maho
metan, which was occasioned by a great pain in his head, for which he 
could get no help, till be applied himself to Omar, who sent him a cap, 
which, so long as he wore, he was w d l ; but when he took it off, it 
retumed again. The Emperor wondering at this strange effect, would 
have the cap ripped open ; but found nothing in it but a littie piece ot 
paper, with Bismillah, Ariahmani ' rrahhfmi, ' In the name of the most 
merciful God,' written upon i t This cap, it seems, was possessed by 
the Christians till the reign of Ahnotksera (which began in the year of 
our Lord 833), who,besieging Aramoytriyah, was grievously afflicted with 
the head-acb ; upon which' the governour of the tonn promised him 
the cap, upon condition that he should raise the siege. The Cahph, 
Almot^em, undertook it, provided the cap produced the desired effect, 
which it did incontinently, and the siege waa accordingly raised. The 
same curiosity which moved the Emperor Heraclius to have the cap 
opened, made this Caliph do so too ; but he found nothing in it but the 
above-mentioned scrip of paper, whose virtue was not in the least 
impaired or diminished in the space of two hundred yea r s ; which 
period of time would, in d l probability, h a \ e made some alteration in 
an ordinary medicine. But the case is quite different here, for we have 
been told by other hands Ihat the rdicks cf holy men are never ihc 
worse for wearing. What is il that men will not heheve and w t ^ 
when once bigoted to superstition ' 

To retum to the anny, Antioch was not lost ivitbout a set bat t le; 
but through the treachery of Youkfnna, and several other persons oi 
note, together with the assistance of Derar and hia company, who 
were mixt with Youkfnna's men, the Christians were beaten entirely. 
The people of flie toivn pei'coiving the battle lost, made agreement, and 
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surrendered, paying down 300,000 ducats. Upon which Abu Obeidah 
entered into Antioch on Tuesday, b d n g the 21st of August A,D, 63S. 

Thus fdl ihat ancient and famous city, the seat of so many kings 
and princes, into the hands of the infidds. The sweetness of the 
situation, and abundance of d l things contributing to delight and 
lu.xury, was so great, that Abu Obeidah, fearing lest the Saracens, 
effeminated with the delicacies of tliat place, should remit any thing of 
their wonted vigour and bravery, durst not let them continue there 
l ong ; but after three days refresbment, wiflidrew them from thence. 

Then he wrote a letter to the Caliph, in which he gave him an 
account of his great success in taking the metropolis of Syria, and 
Heraclius his flight to Constantinople ; telhng him withal, what w.is 
the reason why he staid no longer there. He added , ' That the Saia
cens were desirous of marrjing the Grecian women, which he had for
bidden. That he was afraid lest the love of the things of this world 
should take possession of their hearts, and draw them off fiom their 
obedience to God. That he staid expecting further orders,' &c. 

Having written this letter, he asked who would carry i t Zeid Ebn 
Waheb, who ivas Omar Ebn Aufs slave, proffered his service. Abu 
Obeidah told him, that since he was a slave, he could not in any case 
dispose of his service, but must first ask his master's leave. Zeid heie-
upon went to his master, and bowed himself down to the giound, lo 
touch it witii his forehead, according to the manner of prostration in 
the Eastern countries : but his master forbad him, being a man alto
gether abstracted from the love of the things of this world, and not 
desiring any such respect, being wholly intent and fixed upon tho other 
world. He was abstinent to such a degree, that his whole invenfoiy 
consisted in these few necessaries ; a sword, a launce, a Worse, a camel, 
a knapsack, a platter,and an Alcoran, When any part of the spoil fell 
to his share, he never laid up any thing for himself, but always divided 
it amongst his friends ; and if there was any thing left, he sent it to 
the Caliph, to be distributed among the poor, Zeid having asked his 
leave to cai ry the letter, he was so well pleased to see such a good 
inclination in his slave, to be a messenger of ^ o d news to the Caliph, 
that he immediatdy gave him his freedom. When Zeid came near to 
Medinah, be was surprised with an unusual noise i but upon enquiiy, 
he was informed that the Cahph was going on pilgrimage to Meccah, 
and the prophet's wives along with hira. Omar, having heaid the 
news, fell down and worshipped, saying, ' O God ! praise and thanlts 
be to thee, for thine abundant grace,' Having read the letter, he wepi, 
and said that Abu Obeidah had not been kind to the Muslemans, Then 
sitting down upon the ground, he wrote an answer to Abu Obeidah, in 
which, after having expressed with what satisfaction he received thenews 
ofhis good success; he blamed him for not having been more indulgent 
to the Muslemans; adding, ' T h a t God did not forbid flie use of the 
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good things of this life to faithful men, and such as performed good 
works : wherefore he ought to have given them leave to rest them
sdves, and partake fredy of those good things which the country affflrded, 
That if any of the Saracens had no family in Arabia, they might 
marry in Syr ia ; and whosoever of them wanted any female slaves 
might purchase as many as he had occasion for.' He ordered him to 
pursue tiie enemy, and enter into flie mountainous part of the country; 
ahd then concluded. 

Zeid returning to the army 11 ith the Caliph's letter, found the Sara
cens full of j oy ; occasioned by Caled's good success, who had gone 
through the country as far as the Euphrates, and taken Menbigi, and 
some other neighbouring towns, as B e r ^ and Bales, upon surrender; 
the inhabitants paying down 100,000 ducats for their picsent security, 
and submitting to tribute for the time to come. This was done in 
January, A.D, 638, 

Abu Obeidah having received the Caliph's letter, asked flie Musle
mans which of them would undertake to make an attempt upon ihe 
mountainous part of the countiy. Whether the difficulty of the 
service, or what other reason discouraged them, is uncertain ; but no 
body answeied him the two first times. At hist Mdisarah Ebn Mesrouk 
proffered his service, and received at lhe hands of the genera! a black 
flag, with his inscription upon it in white letters, ' THERE IS BUT ONE 
G O D : MAHO.I IET IS T H E APOSTLE O F G O D , ' He took along with 
him 300 chosen Arabs, besides 1,000 slaves, blacks, commanded by 
Dames, They found it a very uneasy undertaking; for though the 
summer came on a-pace, tlicy were forced to make use of all the 
cloaths they had, and knew very well what to have done with more; 
for thoy met with nothing but frost and snow amongst [lie mountains; 
which ivas extreamly disagreeable to their bodies, ivKo had been 
brought up under the Torrid Zona Marching a long way, they came 
to a village; but finding nobody in it (for the country fled before them) 
they took what there was, and moved forwards. At last they took a 
prisoner, who informed them that there were forces of the Emperor, to 
the number of 30,000, sent to guai-d that part of the country, not above 
3 leagues distarit They asked him whether it was most advisable to 
advance towards them, or stand their ground To which he answered, 
' That it were better for tbem to stay where they were, than to hazard 
themselves by going any further among the mountains,' The Saracens 
having examined him as long as they thought fit, offered him the 
Mahometan religion ; which he rdusing, was beheaded. In a short 
time after, the Greeks came within sight, and the batfle was joined, 
Mdisarah, overpowered with multitudes, was soon surrounded How
ever, he sent a messenger to Abu Obeidah, who made such haste, that 
as soon as he came into bis presence, he was not able to speak a word, 
but fdl down in a swoon, Abu Obeidah having caused some water to 
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be Sprinkled on liis face, and refreshed hira with meat and drink, he 
came to himself, and delivered his errand. Upon which Abu Obeidah 
sent Caled to MSisaiah's assistance wifli 3,00a horse ; and after him 
Ayid Ebn Ganam with 2,000 more. But before they came up, Abdollah 
Ebn Hodapha, a Saracen of note, and much bdoved by tbe Cahph, 
was taken prisoner, and sent towards Constantinople, The Greeks 
perceiving there were fresh supplies come to the Saracena, durst not 
lun the hazard of another batfle tho next day, but withdrew in the 
night, and left t hd r tents to the Saracens. They not thinking it a 
pmdent part to puisae the enemy any furtiier in that mountainous 
country, returned to Abu Obeidah, who, writing a a account of the 
whole business to Medinah, the Cdiph was extremely concerned a t the 
loss of Abdoflah Ebn Hodapha, which occasioned liis wnting the 
following letter to the Emperor Herachus :— 

' In the name of the most merciftil God. 
' Praise he to God, {Alcoran, diap. i. i.) Lord of tiiis and the other 

' world {chap. Ixxti. 3 . ) : who has neither {Arab. Sahhibah) female-
' consort, nor son. And the blessing of God be upon Mahomet, 
' his prophet and apostle (Arab. Almowayad) divinely assisted. From 
' the servant of God, Omar Ebn Alchitab to Heraclius king of Greece. 
' As soon as this letter of mine shaU come lo thy hands, send to me the 
' prisoner that is with thee ; whose name is Abholl4h Ebn Hodapha : 
' Which if thou shalt do, I shall hope that God will direct thee into 
' the right way.* But if thou rcfusest, I shall send thee men, {Chap. 
' x.viv. 37, Ixiii. 9,) whom trade and merchandize shall not divert from 
' the remembrance of God. {Chap. xx. 49,) Health and happiness 
' be upon every one that follows the right way,' 

I do not question but tlie reader will think this letter writ in a very 
par t icdar style ; but it is no other than what might be expected from 
those most inveterate and mortal enemies of Christianity, who made it 
always their busmess to treat the professors of It with the umiost 
contempt and aversion. This prisoner, Abdollah Ebn Hodapha was 
Mahomet's cousin-gcrtnan. Our author td i s us, that the Emperor 
made him very large proffers, if he would have renounced his Ma-
hometanism; but all In vain. Nor were his threats more influencing 
than his promises. I t seems he proffered him his libertj', if he would 
but bave made one single adoration before a crucifix. The Emperor 
would have perswaded him to have dmnk wine, and eat hogs flesh; 
which he rdusing, was shut up into a room where he had nothing dse. 
Upon the fourth day they visited him, and found all untouched. The 
Emperor asked him what hindered him from eating and drinking? 
to which he answeied, ' T h e fear of God and his apos t ie : notwith
standing (added he) I might lawfully have eat it after three days 
abstinence, yet I abstained, because I would not be repioached by 

' Thai IS, inio lhe ptofesiioo ot thg Mahomemii lelifiign. 
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the Muslemans.' Heraclius having received Omar's letter, not only 
dismissed the prisoner, but gave both him and the messenger that 
brouglit the letter, several presents, and rich cloaths, and allowed 
them a sufficient guard to conduct them safe through his terntories. 
Besides all this, he made a present of a cosfly jewel to Omar, who 
offered it to the jeiveUers of Medinah ; but tiiey were ignorant of the 
worfi of it, 'The Muslemans would have perswaded him to have kept 
it for his own u s e ; but he said, he could not answer that to the 
publick. Wherefore it was afterwards sold, and the price of it pat 
into the public treasury ; of which the Caliph was in these days odj 
the steward or manager : for though it was all at his disposal, yet he 
very seldom applyed any of it to his own private use, much less to 
extravagance and luxury; but took care to lay it out so as it might do 
most service to the publick. 

We have before acquainted the reader, that after Omar had taken 
Jerusalem, he divided the array, and sent one part of it under Ahu 
Obeidah, towards Aleppo ; tlie other under Amrou Edno'l ASs to 
jEgypt Amrou did not march directly to ^ g y p t , hut continued 
a while in Pdestine, to take some places there which as yet held out, 
As he was marching towards Ciesarea, the Saracens found the weather 
extreamly cold. Soheih Ebn Hamzah, eating sorae grapes at that 
tuEie was so chilled that he was scarcely able to endure i t An old 
Christian that was present, told him, that if he found himsdf cold 
with eating the grapes, the best remedy would be to drink some of the 
juice of them, and i i i thi l produced a lai^e vessel of wine. Sobdh and 
some ot his tiiends took lhe old man's advice, and drank so fredy of 
his hquor, that they went staggcri i^ to the army. Amrou under-
etindmg their condition, wrote to Abu Obeidah; by whose order thcy 
all received a sufficient number of stripes upon soles of their feet 
The refiLshment they received by drinking the wine, was so far, in 
their opraion, from countei bd jnc ing the severity of the punishment, 
that Sobeih snore he would kill the fellow that helped him to i t ; 
and had been as good as his word, if one that was present had not 
toldhim, that the man was under protection ofthe Saracens, 

Constantine, the Emperor Heraclius his son, guarded that part of 
the country where Amrou lay, with a considerable a r m y ; and frequentiy 
sent spies (Christian Arabs) into his camp. One of them went one 
time, and sat doivn amongst some Arabs of Ayiraan, or Arabia Fsl ix, 
that had made tbem a fire. Having conversed with them as long as 
was for his purpose, without being suspected ; as he was rising to go 
away, he trod upon his vest and stumbled; upon ivhich he swore, by 
Christ, unawares. The oath was no sooner out o f h i s mouth, but 
they immediately knew him to be a Cliristian spy, and cut hira to 
pieces in an instant, Amrou was angry when he heard it, because he 
would liave bad tlie examining him fiist. PesideSj he (old ihcm, ' That i| 
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oftentimes happened, that a spy, when put to it, came oi'cr to them, 
and embraced the Mahometan religion,' Upon which he gave a 
strict order throughout the camp, that if ever they met with a stianger 
or spy, they should convey them to him. 

The armies drawing near, there came a Christian priest to the 
Saracens, who desired tbat an Emir, or principal officer, inight be sent to 
Constantine, to discourse with him. There waa a huge, monstrous 
fellow, a black, whose name was BelSl Ebn Rdbah, who proffered his 
service. But Amrou told him fliat it would be better to send an 
Arabian, who c o d d talk more politely than an ^Ethiopian, Belil, 
resolving, if possible, to take no denid, adjured him by God to I d 
him go. To wliich Amrou answered, ' Tha t since he had adjured 
him by the most mighty, it should be so,' This Belfil had formerly 
been Mahomet's cr ier ; that is, tbe person that calls the people together 
to prayers. And never exercised that office (as tbe author of the 
history of Jerusalem says) {MS. Arab. Pococ, Num. 362) aiier Ma
homet's death, but only once, when Omar commanded him to perform 
that service at the taking of Jerusalem ; otherwise, I suppose it would 
have been beneath him to have served any oflier peison, who had 
been employed after that manner by the prophet; but the taking of 
Jemsalem, which had been the seat of the ancient prophets, and was 
a placevetymuchreverencedby the Mahometans, was an extraordinary 
occasion. {Alnxidkidi^ When he came to the priest, he disdained to 
have an Eth iopian sent, and bad him go back again, telling him, 
that his master Constantine had not sent for a slave, but an officer. 
Belli, who valued himsdf very much upon his office, and expected 
every one shodd do so too, thought himself affronted ; and let him 
know, that he had been no less a person than the Muezzin of the 
apostle of God, and tiiat he was able to give his master an answer. 
But this not bemg recdved, he was forced to go back again ; and 
a t last Amrou resolved to go himself. It will not be amiss to insert a 
short account of t h d r conference, as delivered by our author, that the 
reader may see what sort of a notion the Mahometans have of ancient 
history. 

When Amrou came into Constantino's presence, he offered him a 
seat, but according to the practice of tlio Saracens, he refused to make 
use of it, choosing rather to sit cross-legged upon the ground, with his 
sword upon his thigh, and his lance laid across before him. Constan
tine told h im, ' tha t the Arabs and Greeks were near kindred, and that it 
wasapi ty they shodd make war one upon the other.' Amrou ansivered, 
' Tha t their rdigion was different; upon which score it was lawful for 
brothers to quajiel. However,' he said, ' b e desired to know which 
way the Korelshie* came to be so near akin to the Greeks \' Constan
tine answered (according to our author) ' W a s not our first father Adam, 

• A nolf's lulls aBODg tho Arats, of which MalioniBi Wju, 
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then Noah, theii Abraham, then Esau, then Isaac, which were botli 
sons of Abraham (the blessing of God be upon them all),* Nowone 
brother ought not to do injustice to another, and quarrel about that di
vision which was made for them by their forefathers,' ' Thus far you 
say true,' answered Amiou, ' Tha t tEsau begot Isaac, and Ishmad \i 
Esau's unde ; and so are we the sons of one father, and Noah was our 
Father. Now Noah divided the kind into parts when he was angry 
with his son H a m ; with which division they were not pleased, but 
qiiarrelled'about i t ; and this land in which you are, is not yours pro
perly; bbt bdongs to the Amalekites, who iiaditbeforeyou. For Noah 
divided it among his three sons; Sem, Ham, and Japhet ; and gave 
his son .Sem, Syria, and what lies round it, from Arabia Ffelix and 
Hadrambt to A m m a n ; and all the Arabs are tho offspring of Sem' 
and Kahtan, and Tesm, and Jodais, and Amalek, who is the father ofthe" 
Amalekites. To his son Ham he g-ave the west and sea-shore; andhS 
left Japhet between the east and west ; t for the earth is the Lord'^ 
he gives it an inheritance to which of his servants ho pleases, and the 
latter end is to the faithful. W c therefore,' adds Amrou, 'desire to 
li.ivc this ancient division restored, and make thjngS equal after this 
manner. We will take what is in your hands, and you s h d l take the 
stones and thorns, and barren grounds which we possess, in lieu ot 
these pleasant rivers, rich pastures, and stately buildings.' Constan
tine told him, ' T h a t the division was already made, and that it would 
be great injustice in them not lo be content with what had fallen to 
their shard ' To whidi Amrou ansvfered,' That they liked the provi
sion and manner of living in Syria, so much better than their on-n 
coarse fare at home, that they could never think of leaving the coun
try till they had conquered it, and could sit down at quiet under those 
Eli.ii.ly trees.' A little while after, he told those that were present, 
' That it would be no hard matter for them to continue in the posses
sion of what thcy h a d ; for it was only changing their rdigion,and flie 
business was done.' But both tli.it and p.ayment of tribute beingre-
ftiscd, Amrou told tiiem,' That there was nothmg noiv left, but to deter
mine it by the sword God knows,' said ho, ' that I have caEed you to 
the means by which you might save yourselves, but you are rebellious, 
just as your father EsaiiJ was disobedient to his mother ; you reckon 
youiselves akin to us, but we desire to have nothmg to do with your 
affinity, so Ibngas you continue infidels. You besides, are the offspring 

•This is an eipicisiou used by tho Arab wrilcrs, ivhtqever they menijonuiy ot the 
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of Esau, we of Ishmael ;* and God chose our prophet Mahomet from 
Adam, to the rime that he fcame out of flie loins of his father; and 
made him the best of the sons of Isiimael (and his father I shmad was 
the first tbat spoke Arabick), and he made the tribe of Kenanah the 
best of the Arabs ; and the family of Koreishie the best of Kenanah; 
and lhe offspring of Hashem, Ihe best of the Koreishai; and the best 
of the sons of Hashem, Abdo'lniutaleb tlie prophet's grandfather; and 
sent the angel Gabrid down to him (Mahomet) with inspiration,' 

The conference ending without any hopes of accommodation, Amrou 
retumed to his army, and both sides prepai'ed for batfle, as soon as a 
convenient opportunity shodd offer itself. One day there came forth 
out of Constantine's army, an officer very richly dressed, which made sev
eral of the Saracens desirous of fighting with him in hopes of caiTying 
off his spoil Aratou used to say , ' That he would have no man ,go to 
fight out of greediness ; for the reward whicii was to be expected from 
God, was much better than the spoil of tiie enemy,' He added, ' Tha t 
whosoever was killed in batflCj lost his life either for th? sake of God 
or else for some other end which he proposed to himself. If the foimcr, 
then God would be his reward, but if he proposed any temporal thing, 
lie was to expect nothing d se , and that he had heard the prophet speak 
to the same purpose.' There came forth to this officer a beardless 
stripling, whose fonvard zeal had prompted him on to leave Arabia 
Fajlix, and venture himself in the wars. His mother and sister had 
hitherto bore hira company in his travels. This youth used to say, 
' That it was not the ddlghts.of Syria, tbat moved him to go tbither 
(because the delights of this world were fading, but those of the oflier 
durable). But Ihat his desire was to fight for the service of God, seek
ing the favour of God and his apostle. Because he had heard one say, 
•' That the martyrs shaU be mdnta ined with their Lord." ' ' How can 
that be,' answered his sister, ' how can they be maintained when deadf 
He answered , 'That he had heard one that was acquainted with the 
aposde of God, say, " Tha t the spirits of the martyrs shall be put into 
die crops of green birds that live in Paradise, which birds shall eat the 
fmits of Paradise, and drink the nvets ; this is the maintenance which 
God 1ms provided for thera.' He went out to fight with the Christian, 
after he had taken his last leave of his mother and sister, and told 
tbem, ' tha t they should meet again at that {Hbaud) large water which 
belongs to the aposfle of God in Paradise.' The Cliristian officer not 
only killed this youth, but two or three more. At last Seijabil_ Ebn 
Hasanah came forth to h i m ; but he was so emaciated with watching 

rs have MM of Ihc Siiaccns, 
ley wnuid hive the world 

., .... .1 wire; being ashamed ot 
Haear hU slave Eul lhe contraty is most evident, for llicy aio neither ashamtd ij(Ishmad 
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and fasting, that he was unable to stand before him. T h e Christian at 
last got him down, sat upon him, and was just going to cut his throat; 
when on a sudden there came a horseman out of the Grecian amiy, 
who immediately kicked the Chrisrian off, and taking him at advan
tage, sti'uck his head off, Serjabil, surprised at this unexpected de
liverance, asked hira who he was, and from whence he came ? ' I am,' 
said he, ' the unhappy Tuloiha Ebn Cowailed, who pretended to pro
phecy like the apostle of G o d ; and lyed against God saying, " That 
mspiration came down to me from heaven," ' Serjabil answered, ' 0 
brother! God's mercy is infinite; and he that repents, and forsakes,, 
and tums himsdf to God; he accepts of his repentance, and foigiveS'̂  
him what he has d o n e ; for the prophet says, " Repentance takes away 
what was done hefo re it." Anddost thou not know, 0 Ebn Cowailed, that 
God said to our prophet, " My mercy is extended to every creature 
that desires it '<"' adding moreover wbatever he c o d d to comfort him. 
Notwithstanding which, conscious to himself of the grossness of his 
crime, he could not find in his heart to return to the Saracens; hut 
being very much pressed to it by Serjabil, he at last told him in plain 
terms, that he was afraid of Caled (the scourge of false prophets, who 
broke them to pieces at first, and killed Moseilamah, the chief of them), 
Serjabil assured him, that Caled was not present, but staid at Aleppo 
witli Abu Obeidah, At last, with much ado, he perswaded him to go 
with him to the army. This Tul^iha, after Moseilamah was killed, 
withdrew himself out of Arabia, whicii would then have been soon too 
hot for bim, and went and lived privately with a Mahometan in Syria, 
who maintained him for a while ; till at last they became verj'familiar, 
and thoroughly acquainted, Tuleiha made himself known, and gave bim 
an account of his whole story. His landlord, as soon as he understood 
his character, treated him with the utmost aversion, and would enter
tain him no longer, but turned hun out of doors. Reduced to this ex
tremity, he was almost at his wits end, and had some thoughts of taking 
ship, and retiring into some island ; but Constantine's army coming 
into those parts befoie he could put his design into execution, he chose 
rather to list himself under him, in hopes of finding an opportunity of 
ingratiating himself with the Muslemans. 

Berag at last prevailed upon to go back to the Saracens, he was very 
courteously received by Amrou; who not only gave him thanks for 
his singular service, but upon his expressing his apprehensions of 
Caled, promised to secure him, and wrote a recommendatory letter to 
Oraar, acquainted liim with the signal proof which Tu ldha had given 
of his sincere and unfeigned repentance. TuWiha found tlie Cdiph 
at Meccah: del iver i i^ the letter, and withal telling hira that he re
pented, Omar asked who he was f and had no sooner heard his name 
mentioned, but he made off as fast as he could, saying, 'A la s for thee! 
If I forgive thee, how shd l I give an accoynt to God of the murder of 
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Ocasah ? Tuli^iha answered, ' Ocasab, indeed, suffered martyrdom by 
my bands, which I am very sorry for, and I hope that God will foi give 
me what I have done." Omar desired to know what proof he could 
give of his sincerity; but having perused Amrou's letter, he was abun
dantly satisfied, and kept him with hira till he returned to Medinah, 
after which he employed hira in his wais against the Persians. 

To return to Constanflne's army. The weather was very cold, and 
the Christians were quite disheartened, having been frequenfly beaten 
and discouraged daUy with the encreasing power of the Saracens; so 
that a great many grew weary of the service, and withdrew themselves 
from the army, Constantine, having no bopes of the victory, and 
fearing lest lhe Saracens should seize Cfesaiea, took an opportunity in 
a tempestuous night to move off; and left his camp to the Saracens, 
Amrou acquainting Ahu Obddab with all that had happened, received 
express orders to march diiectly to Cassarea, where he promised to join 
them speedily, in order to go against Tripoli, Accab and Tyre, In a 
litde time alter Tnpolt *'as surprised by the treachery of Youkfnna, 
who having gotten it on a sudden, and without any noise, there came 
thither a little while after, about fifty ships with provision and arms for 
Cyprus and Crete, which were to go to Constantine. The officers not 
knowing that Tripoli was fdlen into the hands of new masters, made 
no scruple of landmg theie, where they were courteously received by 
Youkinna, who proffered flie utmost of his service, and promised to go 
along with them. But immediately seized both them and tiieir ships, 
and delivered the town into the hands of Cded , who was just come. 

With these ships the traitor Youkfnna goes to Tyre, where he tells 
the inhabitants that he bad brought arms and provision for Constan
tine's army. Upon which he was kindly received, and he with 900 of 
his men landed, and were entertained. But being betrayed by one of 
his own men, he and his crew were seised and bound ; receiving all 
the while such tieatment ftom the soldiers, as their villainous practices 
best deserved. In the meantune Yezid Ebn Abi Sophyan, being sent 
by Abu Obeidah from flie siege of Ciesarea, came within sight of Tyre, 
The govemor perceiving this, caused Youkfnna and his men to be con
veyed to the castle, and fliere secured. Having done this, he prepares 
for the defence of the town ; and perceiving that Yezid had but a small 
number (his array not exceeding 2000), he resolved to make a aalley. 
I n the meantime, the rest of the inhabitants ran up lo the walls, to see 
the engagement Whilst they were fighting, Youkfnna and his niea 
were set at liberty by one IJasil, of whom they give the following 
account : viz., ' T h a t this Basil going one day to pay a visit to Bohei-
• rah the monk, the caravan of the K o r d s h s came by, with which 
' wore Cadijah's camels, whicii were looked after by Mahomet, He 
' looked towards the caravan, in the middle of which was Mahomet, 
' and there was a cloud upon him to keep him from the sun. Theu 
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' the caravan alighted, and Mahomet, leaning against an old witheroJ 
' tree, it immediately brought forth leaves, Boheirah perceiving this, 
' made an entertainment for the caravan, and invited tbem into the 
' monastery; Mahomet staying behind wifli the camels, Boheiraii 
'- missing him, asked if there were all of them f Yes, flicy said, all 
' but a little boy they had left to look after then- things, and feed die 
' camds, " What is his name ?" says Boheirah, They told him Ma-
' horamed Ebn Abdollah. Boheiraii asked if his fatber and modier 
' were not dead, and if he was not brought up by his grandfather and 
' his uncle. Being satisfied that it was so, he said, " 0 Koreish! siit 
' a great value ttpon him, for he is your lord, and by him will your 
' power be great both in this world, and that to come ; for he is your 
' ornament and glory." They asked him how he knew that? "Be-
' cause," answered Boheirah, " as you were coming, there was never a 
' tree, nor stone, nor clod, but bowed itself and worshipped Cod." 
' Boheirah besides told this Basil, that 'a great many prophets had 
' leaned against this tree, and sat under it, but it never bore any leaves 
' before, since it was withered, " And I heard him say," says this same 
' Basil, " this is the prophet, conceming whom Isa (Jesus) spake, 
' happy is he that believes in him, and follows him, and gives credit to 
' his mission."' This Basil, after the visit to Bobcirah, had gone to 
Constantinople, and other parts of the Greek emperor's territories, and 
upon information of the great success ofthe followers of this prophet, 
was abundandy convinced of the truth of his mission. This inclined 
him, having so fair an opportunity offered, to release Youkinna and his 
men ; who, sending word to the ships, the rest of t h d r forces landed 
and joined them. In the meantime, a messenger in disguise was sent 
to acquaint Yezid with what was done. As soon as he returned, You
kfnna was for Idling upon the townsmen upon the wall; but Basil said, 
' Perhaps God might lead some of them into the right way; ' and per
suaded him rather to place tbe men so, as their coming down from the 
wall might bo prevented This done, they cry out, ' La Ilaha,* S.C. 
The people perceiving themselves betrayed, and the prisoners at hbeity,, 
were in the utmost confusion; none of thera being able to stir a Step 
or lift up an hand. Those in the camp hearing the noise in the cily, 
knew what was the occasion of it, and Youldnna opened the gates and 
lei them in. Those that were in the city, fled; some one way, and 
some another; and were pursued by the Saracens, and put to the 
Bivord, Those upon the wall cried, ' quar te r ; ' Zeid told them, 'That 
since they had not surtendered, hut the city was taken by force, they 
weie all slaves,' ' However,' said he, ' we of our own accord set you 
free, upon condition you pay tribute ; and if any of you has a mind to 
change his religion, he shall fare as weU as we do,' The greatest part 
of them tumed Mahometans, When Constantine heard of the loss of 
Tripoli and Tyre, his heart failed him, and, taking shippmg with his. 
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family and wealth, he departed for Constantinople, All this ivhile 
Amrou Ebno'l ASs lay befoie CEesarea. In the morning, when the 
people came to enquire after Constantine, and could hear no tidings of 
him nor his family, they advised together, and with one consent sur
rendered the city to Amrou, paying down for their security 2000 pieces 
of silver, and delivering into bis hands whatsoever belonged to Con
stantine, that he bad not carried away with hiin. Thus v a s Caisarea 
lost, A,D. 639, and the 5th of Omar's reign, or the 29th year of the 
r d g n of the eraperor Herachus. Upon which, those other places in 
Syria, which as yet held out—-namely, Ramiah, Accah, Joppe, Ascalon, 
Gaza, Sichem (or Nabolos), and Tiberias surtendered ; and in a little 
time after, the people of Beirout, Zidon, Jabalah, and Laodicea, fol
lowed their example; so that there remained nothing more to be done In 
Syria, but ali was entirely subdued to the Saracens, who had not spent 
above six years (from the time of their Iii st expedition in Abubeker's 
rdgn) in subduing that laige, wealthy, and populous country. 

T H U S have I given the reader tbe best account I was able, of the 
Saracens' conquest of Syria ; following all along, as to matter of fact, 
my author Alwakidi, who has written the most particular rdation of 
that part of the history that I have yet met ^ t h ; or that is extant, 
to the best of my knowledge. As for that little which remains, in 
order to the compleaiing the lives of this and the succeeding Caliph, 
smce the short time of my continuance at Oxford would not permit 
me to search for, or exeerp any raoie manuscripts, I must be content 
to depend upon those authors which have been already published; as 
Eutychius, Elraakin, and Abu'lphaiagius ; in which, though not so 
huge and particular an account as in the former part of our history; yet 
the reader will find something which shall still contribute to the 
better knowledge of that people, and increase his admiration, at the 
wonderful success of the Saracen arras, by which they artived at that 
stupendous greatness. 

Syrk , being conquered, remained not long in the possession of 
those persons who had tbe chief hand in subduing i t ; for in the 
eighteenth year of lhe Hegirah, A,D. 639, there ivas such terrible 
mortdily both of men and beasts, in Syria, particularly at Emdus, 
and the adjacent territory, that the Arabs called that year ' The year 
of destruction,' by way of distinction (Amifl rcmadah). The Saracens 
lost by that plague 2j,ooo men ; among which were Abu Obddah (who 
was then 58 years old) Serjabil Ebn Hasanah, formerly Mahomet's 
secretary, and Yezid Ebn Abi Sophj'an, with several other Saracens 
of note. Caied* survived them about three ycai s, and then died ; but 
the place of his burial (consequently of his death, for they did not use 
in those days to carry them far) is uncertain; some say at Hems; 
others at Medinah. 

• Auihor of lhe Hiiiory orjeniaalem, ihove died. 
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Amrou Ebno'l ASs, having stayed as long in Syria as was necessaiy, 
pursuant to the Caliph's command, prepared for his expedibon into 
/Egypt, Whilst he was upon bis march, whether it proceeded from 
envy, whicii always attends great men, or whether Othman Ehm Afl'Sni 
did not think him so proper a person for such a service; certdn it is, 
thai Omar was perswaded by some that were about him, to recall 
him. That Omar himself enter tdned a good opinion of him, and 
ihat he wrote to him rather to gratify the importunate humour of his 
fl icnds, than out of any dislHce, seems plain from the contents of the 
letter. For whereas he could have commanded him positively to have 
returned, he writes only thus : ' If this letter comes to you before you 
get into j^gypt , return. But if you be entered into jEgypt, when the 
messenger comes to you, go on with tbe blessing of God, and assure 
yourself, that if you want any supplies, 1 wdl take care to send them.' 
The messenger overtook Amrou before he was out of Syria; who 
either suspecting, or having received secret information of the busmess, 
ordered him to wait upon him, till he should be at Idsure to read the 
letter. In tho mean time he bastens his inarch, fully resolved not to 
open it till he came into the confines of /Egypt When he came 
to a place called Arish, having assembled the officers in his tent, he 
called for the messenger, and opened the letter with the same gravity 
and formalitj' as if he had been altogether ignorant of the contents of 
it. Having read it, he told the company what was in it, and enquired 
of them, whciher the place thcy then were, belonged to Syria ot 
/Egypt. They answered to jEgypL Then said Amrou, we will go 
on. From thence he went to Phftrmah; which he took after 
a month's siege. F iom thence to Misrah, (formerly Memphis) now 
Cairo, situate on flie western bank of the river Nilus, and ivhich had 
been the seat of the ancient j tgypt ian kings. This place the Greeks 
had fortified, as being the most considerable (except Alexandria) in 
all that kii^doni. There was anancicntcastlefhere, of great strength. 
The Greeks made a large moat or trench round about it, into which 
they threw great quantities of nails, and iron spikes, to make it more 
difficult for the Muslemans to pass. Amrou with 4000 men laid hard 
siege to it ; but when he had been there about seven months, and 
could do nothing, he was forced to send to the Caliph for firesh 
supplies I who, as soon as might be, recruited hira with 4000 more. 
The Prefect or lieutenant of Misnih, that held it for the Eraperor 
Herachus, was one Mokaukas, of the sect of the Jacobites, and a 
mortal enemy to the Greeks, He had no design at all to serve the 
Emperor, but to provide for himsdf; having behaved himself so ill, 
that he durst not corao into the Emperor's picsence. For when 
Cosroes, the Persian, had besieged Constantinople, Mokaukas per
ceiving the Emperor in distress, and daily expecting his ruin, thought 
be had a fair opportunity offered of making his foi tune, and took d l 
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the tribute of jEgypt into his own hand, without giving account to the 
Emperor of one penny. From that time, being conscious to himself 
ofhis deserts, he used all the means ho could to prejudice and hinder 
the Emperor ; so natural is it for men lo hate those whom they have 
injured I shall not inteirupt the smooth course of history witb 
examining how far this account agrees with the Greek historians; but 
only say, that my author, Eutychius, was himself patriarch of Alex
andria : Mokaukas his chief cai e was not to defend the castle in good 
eamest, but to surrender it so as to procure good terms for himself, 
and secure that vast treasure which he had so ill gotten, whatever 
became of all the Greeks and the orthodox Christians, whom he 
mortally hated. There was in the river, between the besieged castle 
and opposite bank, a little island; Moltaukas peiswades the Greeks 
to go with him out of the casfle into that island ; telling them, ' Tliat 
since Amrou liad fresh supplies sent him, it would be impossible for 
them to defend the castle much longer ; and that if they went into 
that island, the river w o d d he a much better security for them, than 
the casfle,' This be did on purpose to leave the castie naked, that 
the Saracens might take it moic easily, and upon tbat account grant 
him the better terms. At last he prevdled, and they went out of the 
south-gate, and going aboard sorae little vessels which they had there, 
they quickly landed in the island, having left only a few Greeks to 
defend the castle, for all the Cophties went out with Mokaukas, The 
Nile then began to overflow. Then Mokaukas sent messengers to 
Amrou with orders to this effect; ' You Arabians have invaded our 
' country, and given us a great deal of trouble and disturbance, without 
* any provocation on our side : and now assure yourselves, that the 
' Nile will quicldy surround your camp, and you will all fall into oiu" 
' hands. However, send some body to treat with us, and let us 
' know your business, nnd what you demand ; perhaps when we come 
' to talk about the matter, things may be so settled, as both parties 
' may be made easy, and a peace concluded,' Mokaukas his messen
gers had no sooner delivered their errand, but Amrou despatched 
Abaitoh Ebno'l Samet, a black, with orders to go to Mokaukas with 
themessengers, and t d l himhis mind Abadah coining into Mokaukas 
his presence, he bad him sit down, and asked him what they (meaning 
tbe Arabs) meant, and wliat they would havc, Abadah gave hhn the 
same answer as the Saracens dways used to do to d l that asked 
them that question; telling him, ' that he had three things to propose 
to him by the command of Ami ou, who had received the same order 
from his master Omar the Caliph ; vh., that they siiodd either change 
their religion, and become M.ihometans, and so have a light and title 
to all privileges in common with them ; or else pay perpetual tribute 
yearly, and so come under their protection ; or d s e tiiey must fight it 
out till the sword decided the controversy between them' These, as 
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we have observed before,, were the conditions which they proposed to 
all people where they came : the propagating t h d r religion being 
to them a just occasion of making war upon any nation whatsoever. 
To tiiese hard terms Mokaukas made answer, ' that as to the first of 
them they w o d d never submit ; but he and his friends the Cophties 
would willingly pay tribute,' T h e Greeks obst inatdy refused b) 
become tributaries, and were resolved to fight it out to the last; but 
Mokaukas cared not what became of thera, so he might save himself 
and his money, Abadah having finished his business, returned from 
the castle to the camp ; and when he had acquainted Amiou wilh all 
that had passed, and that there were only a few Greeks in the caslk, 
the Saracens renewed their assault, and Zobair scaled the walls, and 
cried out, ' AllMi .'icbar,' The Greeks perceiving that the castle was 
lost, went into then boats as fast as tiiey could, and escaped to the 
island. The Saracens possessed of the castie, killed and took 
prisoners those few that remained The Greeks now plaidy under
standing Mokaukas his fraud, durst trust themselves now no longer 
so near him, but going aboard their ships, got to shore, and marched to 
to Keram'l Shordk, a place between Cairo and Alexandiia, and put 
theraselves into as good a posture of defence as they could In the 
mean time Mokaukas discoursed with Amrou about the conditions of 
peace ; which were, ' that all the Cophties ivhich lived both above and 
below Cairo shall pay jcaily two ducats, without any difference or 
distinction to be made between rich or poor ; only boys under 16 
years of age, decrepit old men, and all women, were ^tempted from 
paying anything.' The number ol the Cophties which were then pbiled, 
was six millions ; according to which account, the yearly tnbute ,of 
C d r , and the neighbounng territory, amounted to twdve millions 
of ducats. Mokadtas begged of Amrou, that he might be dways 
reckoned among the Cophties, and taxed as tliey were; declaring, 
that he desired to have nothing in common with the Creelts, 
for he was none of ihem, nor of then religion; but had only for 
a while dissembled the matter, for fear of his life ; and inircatcd him 
never to make peace with the Greeks, but persecute them to death j 
and for his part, he desired that when he died, he inight be buried 
in S t John's church in Alexandria. All litis Amrou promised to per
form, upon condition that the Cophties should be obliged to entertaiii 
any Musleman whatsoeier, who had occasion to pass through, the 
country three days giatis, and repair two bridges which were broken, 
and prepare places for the entertainment of himsdf and his army, 
and take care tiiat the country people should bring in pro-
/ision to be sold in the camp, and clear the way from Cairo to 
Alexandria, (which he was then going to besiege) building such 
bridges as were necessary for the army to march. These terms were 
readily accepted by the Cophties, who assisted them with every thing 
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Ihey wanted, Amrou marched till he came to Keremo'l Shoraik, 
where the Greeks that fled from Cairo were. They fought three days 
continually, but at last the Greeks were forced to giveway. They had 
some other battles before they came to Alexandria, in which the Sara
cens were always superior. Those Greeks which escaped, retired to 
Alexandria, where they made the best preparation they could for a siege, 

Amrou was not l o i ^ after them, but quickly came up, and laid siege 
to the city. However, the Greeks made a stout rcoistancc, and sdlicd 
out frequently, so that there was a great many killed on both sides. 
The Saracens at last made a vigorous attack upon one of the towers, 
and entered i t ; the Greeks all the while defending it to their utmost. 
They fought a considerable time in flie tower, till the Saracens at last 
were piesscd upon so hard, that they were forced lo retire. In this 
attempt, Amrou the generd, Muslemah Ebno'l Mochdled, and Wer
dan, Amrou's dave, were taken prisoncis. Being brought before the 
govemor, he asked them what ihey meant by running about the coun
try after this manner, and distuibing their neighbours ? Amrou an
swered according to the usual form, and told him that they designed to 
make them either Muslemans or tributaries before they had done. But 
fliis resolute answer of his had like to cost him his life, for, the gover
nor having taken notice of his behaviour, concluded fliat he was no 
ordinary person, and spoke to some that stood near him to cut off his 
head, Werdan, his slave, understood Greek ; and as soon as he 
heard what the governor said, took bis master Amrou by the collar, 
and gave him a box on the ea r ; telling him, ' That he waa always 
putting himself forward, and prating, when 'twould better become him 
to hold his tongue : tbat he was a mean, contemptible fellow, and that 
he would advise him to learn more manners, and let his betters speak 
bdore him.' By this time, Muslemah Ebno'l Mochalled had bethought 
himself, and told the govemor, ' Tha t their general had thoughts of 
rdsing the siege : that Omar the Calipb had wrote to him touching 
that matter, and designed to send an honourable embassy, consisting 
of several worthy persons, and men of note, to treat with him about 
matters, and if he pleased to let them go, fliey would acquaint their 
general how courteoudy they had been used, and employ the utmost 
of their endeavours to promote an accommodation,' H e added , ' Tliat 
be did not in tbe least question, but when the Caliph's ambassadors 
liad treated with bim, things would be made very easy on both sides, 
and the siege speedily raised' Our historian tells us, that this impo
litic govemor observing how Werdan treated his master, concluded 
hun to have been as mean as Werdan represented him, and believed 
Ihe story that Muslemah had told him, concerning Omar's sending 
some of the chief Arabs to treat with him. Wherefore, considering 
that it would be of greater consequence to kill six or ten considerable 
men, than three or four of tbe vplgar, fee dismissed these, in hopes of 
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catching the other. They were no sooner out of danger, hut they 
shouted out ns loud as they could, 'AIIMi Acbar,' And when lhe 
Gredcs upon the wall perceived those great tokens of joy, which were 
shown in the camp upon their return, Ihey knew very well that they 
were not such persons as the govemor had taken them for, and too 
late repented tiien: letting them go. Quickly after, the Saracens re
newed their assault, and so straightened the Alexandrians, that they 
wore not able to hold out any longer. At last the city was taken, and 
the Greeks which were in il, were dispei scd; sorae considerable parlies 
of them going up further into lhe countiy, others getting off to sea; 
so that the Saracens entered, and took possession (A.D, 640), after they 
Jiad besieged it fourteen months, and lost 33,000 men before it, 

Amrou, to make all things secure, and prevent any alarm or disturb
ance which might follow, thought it proper to secure those Greeks, 
which, escaping fiom the siege of Alexandria, had gone further up into 
she country; reasonably conduding, that so long as there was any 
body of them in aims, tbe Saracens could not enjoy their new posses
sions in peace and security. He therefore marches out of Alexandria 
upon this design, leaving but a few of his Saracens bchrad him in the 
town, as apprehending no danger on that side. During his absence, 
the Greeks who had gone aboard their ships at the taking the town, 
and whose retum was not in the least feared or suspected ; came on a 
sudden, and surprised the town, and killed all the Saracens that u'ere 
in it. This quickly came to Amrou's ear, upon which he retumed to 
Alexandria with the greatest speed; where he found the remnant d 
tiie Greeks which came back from sea, dready possessed of the cattle. 
They gave him a warm reception, and fought bravely: at last, being 
oveipcweied, as many of them as could get fairly off, were obliged to 
retire to their ships, and try their fortune at sea once more, leaving 
Amrou and his Saracens m full and quiet possession. This done, 
Amrou acquaints the Cdiph with his success; letting him know withal, 
that the Muslemans were desirousof plundering the city, Omar having 
received his letter, gave him thanks for his service ; hut blanied him 
for so much as once mentioning the plundering of so nch a city; and 
chaiged him strictly, that ho should by no means suffer tho soldiers to 
make any waste, or spoil anything in i t ; but that he should carefully 
treasure up what was valuable, to help him to defray charges in the 
time of war : and that the tribute which was raised in that part of the 
counti-y should he laid up at Alexandria, to supply the necessities of 
the Muslemans, 

Then they polled the inhabitants of Alexandria ; which, being taken, 
all jEg>pt followed the fortune of its metropolis, and the inhabiiLUits 
compounded for their lives, fortunes, and free liberty of living in the 
profession of their own religion, at the expense of two ducats a year, 
without any distinction ; except any man h d d any land, farm, or vine-
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yaid. For, in such cases, everyone paid proportionably to the yearly 
vdue of' wbat he held So that there arose a most prodigious revenue 
to lhe Caliph, After the Saracens were once airived to this pitch, it is 
no wonder if tbey went further; 'for what would not such a revenue do 
in such hands? They knew very well how to husband their money, 
being sumptuous at that time in nothing but theii places of public wor
ship. Their diet was plain aud simple : no wine, nor any of those 
ddnties, the products of modem luxurj', wliich spoil the stomach, and 
destroy men's constitutions, appeared upon their tables. Their chief 
drink was water ; t h d r food consisted in a great measure in milk, rice," 
and the fruits of the earth. 

T h e Arabians had as yet applied themselves to no manner of learn
ing, nor the study of anything but poeli y in their own language, which 
they understood very well, after their way, and valued themselves upon 
long bdore Mahomet's time, being altogether ignorant of the sciences, 
and every l.inguage but their oivn. Amrou, however, though no scholar, 
was a man of quick parts, and a good capacity, and one that, when his 
affairs would give him leave, was more delighted with the conversation 
of learned men, and rat iond and philosophical discouises, than men 
of his education commonly used to be. There was at that time in 
Alexandria, one John, simained, The Grammarian ; a man eminent 
for learning, wilh whose conversation Amrou was very well pleased, 
and would oftentimes take delight in hearing him discourse in several 
sciences, and ask him questions. The man perceiving the great le-
spcct shown him by Amrou, ventured one day to petition him for tiie 
books in the Alexandrian library ; telling hira, ' That he perceived he 
had taken an account of d l tilings which he thought valuable in the 
city, and sealed up all the repositories and treasuries, but liad taken no 
notice of the books. That, if they would have been any ivay useful 
to him, he iiould not have been so bold as to ask for thera; but smce 
thcy were not, he desired he might have them.' Amrou told him, 
' Thai he had desu-ed a thing which was altogether out of Ids power 
to g ran t ; and that he could by no means dispose of the books, without 
having first asked leave of the Caliph. However,' he said, ' he'd 
write, and see what might be done in i t ' This he accordingly per
formed, and having given a due character of the abilities of this learned 
man, and acqudnted him with liis petition; the Caliph returned this 
answer, ' W h a t is contdned in these booirs you mention, is eiihcr 
agieeable to what is written in the book of God (meaning the Alcoran) 
ori t i snot ; if it bo,tlien thej^^i'orow is sufficient without them; if other
wise, 'tis fit tbey should be destroyed,' Amrou, in obedience to the 
Caliph's command, distributed the books throughout all tho city, 
amongst those that kept waim baths (of which Uieie was at that time 
in Alexandria no fewer than 4000), to heat the baths wifli. And not
withstanding flie great havoc that must needs be made of them at this 
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rale, the number of books which the diligence of former princes had 
collected was so gi'eat, that it was six months before they were con
sumed, A loss never to be made up to the learned worid. This John, 
The Grammarian, was an Aleiandrian by birth, of tbe sect Df the 
Jacobites: afterwards he denied the Trinity, Being admonished hy lhe 
bishops of .^gypt to renounce his erroneous opinions, he was, upon 
his refusal, excommunicated 

Amiou b d n g now possessed of /Egypt, began to look a litfle furtiier 
towards the western part of Africa; and in a short time made himself 
master of all that country ivhich lies between Baicah and Zewcilah; 
the inhabitants of Barcah bringing in tbe tribute imposed upon theni 
punctually at the time prefixed, without any collectors going among 
them to gather it. While these things were doing in -Egypt, there was 
a dearth in Arabia ; so that the inhabitants of Medinah and the neigh
bouring country, were reduced to a starving condition. Upon which 
Omar wrote to Ararou, and acquainting him with their extremity,ordered 
him to supply the Arabs with corn out of /Egypt, Which Amrou did 
in such plenty, that the train of camels whicii were loadcn with it, 
reached in a continued line from jEgypt to Medinah ; so that when 
the foremost of them were got to Medinah, the latter part of the gang 
were still in the bounds of /Egypt But this way of conveying their 
provision b d n g too tedious and chargeable, the Caliph commanded 
Amrou lo dig a passage from the Nile to lhe Red Sea, for the more 
speedy and easy conveyance of their provision to the Arabian shore. 
Shortiy after Anuou took Tripoli; and if we should consider the great
ness of his success, it might seem wonderful, though there had been 
nothing done in any other p a r t But their victonous arms made no 
less progress eastward, and the Mahometan crescent began now to 
shed its malignant influence upon as large and considerable domiraons 
as had ever been flown over by the Roman Eagle,' About this time, 
Aderbijin, Ainwerdah, Harr&n, Roha, Rakkah, Nisibin, Ehwhz, Siwis, 
and Chorksan, were all brought under subjection to the Saracens; in 
which conquests there were, without doubt, a great many noble actions 
performed, and well worth the relating j but the particular history of 
that part of their conquests not b d n g yet come into my hands, the 
reader is desired to excuse me. 

About two years after, Omar tbe Caliph was killed. The ac
count we have of it is this ; there was one Phirouz, a Persian, ofthe 
sect of the Magi or Persees, who having, as being of a different 
leligion from the Muslemans, a tribute of two pieces of silver imposed 
upon him daily by his roaster, made his complaint to Omar, to have 
some part of it rermtted, Omar told him he did not think it at all 
unreasonable, considering ho might well afford it out of what he earned. 
Phirouz was so provoked with this answer, that be did as good as 
threaten the Caliph to bis face ; but he took litfle notice of i t N ît 
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long after he waited his opportunity, and ivhilst Omar wis saying lhe 
moming prayer in the mosque, he stabbed him thiioe in the belly iiith 
a dagger. The Saracens in the mosque immediately rushing upon him, 
he made a desperate defence, and stabbed thirteen of thera, of wiiom 
seven d ied At last, one that stood by threw his vest over hun and 
seized him—he, perceiving himself caught, stabbed himself, Omar 
lived three days after it and then died, in the month Du'lhagjah, in 
the 23rd year of the Hegirah, A,D, 643. after he had reigned lo years 
6 months and S days, and was sLxty-three years old, which is the same 
age at which, according to sorae authors, Mahomet, Abubeker, and 
Ayesha, Mahomet's wife, died. 

He WIS of a dark complexion, very tall, and had a bald head. As 
to his behaviour in the govemment, the Arabick authors give him an 
extraordinary character. His abstinence from the things of this life, 
piety, and gravity of behaviour, procured him more reverence than his 
successors could coraraand by their grandeur, ' His walking-stick,' 
says Alwikidi, 'struck moie terror into those that were present than 
another man's sword His diet was barlej '-btead; his sauce, salt j 
and oftentimes, by way of abstinence and mortification, he cat his 
bread without s d t ; his drink was water. H e was a constant obseiver 
of rdigious duties, and in those 10 years he reigned went 9 times on 
pilgrimage to Medinah, His administration of justice was verj' impar
tial, his ears being always open to the complaints of the meanest ; nor 
could the greatness of any offender exempt him from punishment.' In 
his decisions he dways kept punctually to the sense of the Alcoran and 
the traditions of Mahomet, m whose time he gave a signal proof of 
the sense he had of the duty of inferiors to their governours, which wa? 
occasioned thus:— 

An obstinate Musleman had a suit at law witb a Jew, before Maho
met. The Jew being in the right, Mahomet pronounced sentence 
against the Musleman, who s d d , ' Tha t he would not be so satisfyed, 
uidess Omar,'who was then only a private man, had the rehearing and 
examining the cause. The plaintiff and defendant went both together 
to Omar, whom they found at his own door, and opening their case 
and acquainting him with the decision of it, desired him to examine it 
again, Oraar, going into his own house, bade them stay a moment, 
and told them he would despatch their business in a trice. Coming 
back, he brings his cymiter along with hira, and at one single stroke 
cots off the Musleman's head that refused to be detei-mined by Maho
mefs decision, saying witb a loud voice, ' See what they deserve who 
will not acquiesce in the determination of their judges.' I t was upon 
this occasion that Mahomet, informed of the fact, gave him the title or 
sirname of Farouk—intimating that Omar knew as well how to dis
tinguish truth from fdschood, and justice from injustice, as he did to 
separate the head of that Itnave from his body. 
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The conquests gained by the Saiacens in Ids reign were so con
siderable, that though they had never been extended any further, the 
countries they had subdued would have made a very formidable empire. 
He drove all the Jews and Chnstians out of Arabia; subdued Syria, 
/Egypt, and other territories in Africa, besides the greatest part of 
Persia, And yet all this greatness, which would have been too weighty 
for an ordinary man to have boi-ne^especially if we consider that it 
did not descend to them as an hereditary possession, for the rulbg of 
which they bad been prepared hy a suitable education, but was gotten 
d l on a sudden by men that had been acquainted with nothing great 
before—had no effect on tiie Caliph, but he still retained his d d wayof 
living, nor did the increase of his riches ever appear by his retinue or 
expcnces. He built a wall about Cusa, and repaired, or rebdl t rather, 
the temples of Jerusalem ,ind Medinah, He was the first of the Sara
cens that made rolls to enter the names of all that were in mihtary 
seivice, Ol al l that received any stipend from the publick. He first made 
use of the date of the Heghah, conceming which the reader may see * 
more in Prideaux's ' Life of Mahomet,' which I shd ! not here transcribe. 
He was the first of them that forbad any woman who had ever born a 
child, should be sold for a slave. The author of the ' History of Jeru
salem,' above-racntioned, adds , ' Tliat if he had nothing else to recom
mend him but the taking of Jeiusalem and purging it from idolatry, 
even that had been sufficient' 

He never used to save any money in the treasury, but divided il 
every Friday, at night, amongst his men, according to their several 
iiccesiities; ra which particular, his practice was preferable to Abu
beker's, for Abubeker used to propoition his dividends to the merit of 
the persons that were to receive i t ; but Omar had regard only to thdr 
necessities, saying, ' T h a t the things of this world were given us by 
God for tbe relief of our necessities and not for tiic reivard of virtue, 
because the proper reward of tbat bdonged to anoflier world,' 

OTHMAN EBN AFFAN, 
{Hegiraji 23, Nov. iS, 64.3^ 

THIRD CALIPH AFTER MAHOMET. 

I N the space of those three days which Omar lived, after he had 
received his mortal wound, his friends came about him, soliciting hiiu 
to make his will and name a successor. To which he answered, ' That 
if Salem were alive, he should approve of none so well as hiin.' Then 
flicy named several to him, but be Still found some fault or other irith 
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all they proposed. Sorae recommended Ah, upon the account of his 
near jelation to Mahomet, besides his valour and other qualifications ; 
but Omar did not think him serious enough for such a weighty charge. 
Then Othman Ebn Affan being named, Omar rejected him as a person 
too much inclined to favour his own friends and relations. When they 
perceived that it was impossible for them to pitch upon any person 
against whom he would not make an exception, they had good reason 
to think that this proceeded from a desire that his son should succeed 
him. But hfe son being mentioned to hira, he answered, ' That it was 
enough for one in a family to have an account to give of so weighty a 
charge as the governing the Muslemans was.' At last, when they 
could not perswade hira to name a successor, he appointed six persons, 
to whom he allowed three days time to consult about the matter after 
his decease. He ordered his son to be present whilst they debated, 
but gave -him no libertj' of voting. The six commissioners were Oth
man, Ali, Telliha, Aiiobeu', Abdo'rrahman Ebn Auf, and Saed Ebn 
Abi Wakkas, all of which had been the famiUar acquaintance and 
companions of Mahomet Omar being dead, they met to consult; and 
Abdo'rrahman said, ' Tha t for his part he would willingly lay aside all 
pretensions to it, provided thej' would agree to chuse one of those that 
were present.' All of them consented to it but Ali, who thought him
self injured, because he was not the inmiediate successor of Mahomet, 
At last he consented too, after Abdo'rrahman had sworn to him that 
ho wodd neither vote for nor favour any man whatsoever that shodd 
offer himseff. Abdo'rrahman, upon this, advises with the rest, who 
inclining to Othman Ebn Affan, he was chosen Caliph, and inaugurated 
three days after Omar's death. Abulpharagius says tbat Abu Obeidah 
(whom he puts in the room of Abdtfrrahman) came to All and asked 
b i m , ' If he would take the government upon liim, upon condition that 
he shodd be obliged to ^min i s t e r according to what was contained in 
the book of God, the tradition ofhis prophet, and flie determination of 
two seniors.' /Mi answered, ' T h a t as for the book of God and the 
tradition of his prophet, be was contented; but he would not be obliged 
to be determined by the constitutions of the seniors.' The same terms 
being offered to Othman, he embraced them ivithout exception, and 
was immediatdy 'chosen Caliph. 

Being established in the government, he followed the example of his 
predecessors, and sends his forees abroad, to edarge his dominions. 
In a short time Maho'l Bosarah, and what remained of the borders of 
Ispbahan and Raya were taken ; so that the poor Persian king was 
now eaten up on all sides, and had very little left him. The same year 
tbat Othman was made Caliph, Birah and Hamden were taken, and 
Moawiyah, who was then prefect of Syria, and aftcrwaids Cahph, 
invaded the territories of the Grecian Emperor, took a great many 
towns, and wasted the country. 
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W e have observed before that Othman was taken notice of for being 
too much inclined to favour his friends; upon which account Omar 
judged him unworfliy tb succeed him : which inclination now appeared 
plainly, when he had got the government into his hands, and was in a 
capacity of obliging them. For notiviths tan ding Amrou Ebnol Aas 
had done the Saracens such singular service, and added jEgypt to 
their empire, yet Othman deposed him, A,D, 645, and took away his 
prefecture, or lieutenancy of .'Egypt, from him, without any just 
reason at all that ever I could learn ; but only because he had a mind 
to prefer Abdo'llah Ebn Said, his foster-brother, to a place of such 
dignity and profit: than which, there could scarce be a greater im
prudence ; for Amrou, having been a considerable t ime in ,^gypt, had 
made both the persons and the customs of the /Egyptians iamiJiar to 
him, and was very well beloved by them: upon which account, and his 
admirable skill in military affairs, he was, without doubt ' i e fittest 
man for such a charge that the Saracens had. However, the order of 
the Caliph must be obeyed ; hut it was not attended wilh very good 
success. For Constantine, the Grecian Emperor, sent for Manuel, a i ' 
eunuch, with an army, to retake Alexandria; wbich was accordingly.' 
performed by the assistance of the Greeks in the c i ty ; who, keeping' 
secret correspondence with tbe Emperor's army, then at sea, received' 
them at their landing ; and Alexandria, which Ainron had taken four 
years before, was now once more in the hands of the Grecian Emperori 
And now it was evidently seen of what use Amrou was in .^gypt. He 
was immediately restored to his former dignity ; for the ^Egyptians, 
conscious to themselves of dealing treacherously with the Emperor, 
fearing, iest falling into the hands of the Gredans, they should be 
punished according to their deserts, humbly petitioned the Caliph, 
that they might have their old general Amrou restored, both upon the 
account of his being well acquamted with the state of that kingdom, 
and his experience in war, "This was no sooner asked than granted; 
the exigency of affairs indispensably requiring i t Amrou being now 
in full power, goes against Alexandria with his army, in which were a 
great many Cophties, and among thera the traitor Mokaukas, whose 
business it was to provide things necessarj' for the army in their 
march, Amrou being come before Alexandria, found the Greeks in a 
good posture of defence. They gave him battle several days togdheri' 
and h d d out bravdy. The obstinacy of their defence provoked iiim 
so, that he swore, ' If God gave him the victory, he would pull down 
the walls of the town, and m.ike it as easy of access ns a bawdy-
house,' He was as good as his word ; for when he had taken the 
town, ivhich was not long after, he demolished all the walls and forti
fications, and entirely dismantled i t However, he dealt very merci
fully with the inhabitants, and saved as many of their lives as he 
could. And built a Mosque in that very place, where he stayed the 
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fury of the Saracens, who vvere killing all they m e t ; which Mosque 
was upon that account called {ydmi'orrdhhmati), the Mosque of 
mercy. Manuel, the Grecian Emperor's general, being quite routed, 
retired, viith so many of his men as he could carry off, to the sea 
shore; where weighing anchor with all possible speed, they hoisted 
sd l , andre tumed to Constantinople, From Uiat time tiiat most flourish
ing dly, once the metropolis of -Egypt, dwindled away and declined 
•a-pace ; so that there is little bdonging to it that is worth taking 
notice of, only a good haven, and some niei chants store-houses. 

About this time, A.D. 647, Moawiyah invaded Cyprus, and i^reed 
with the inhabitants upon this condition, that he should share the 
revenues of that island with the Gredan Emperor. So that the 
Cyprians were obliged to pay 7,200 ducats every year to Moawiyah, 
and the like sum to the Emperor, The Mahometans enjoyed this 
tribute near two years, and were then dispossessed by the Christians. 

The same year that Moawiyah agreed with the Cyprians, Othman 
sent Abdo'llah Ebn Amir and Said Ebno'l Aas to invade Chorasan; 
and to encourage their diligence, told them, ' That which of them 
soever got thither first should have the prefecture of that territory.' 
They took a great many strong places, and so streightened Yazdejerd, 
die Persian king, that he was now so far from bemg able to meet the 
Saracens in open field, that he was forced to shift about every way to 
save himsdf. And lest any misfortune should be wanting to compleat 
his ruin, he was at last betrayed by a treacherous servant; an un-
happiness ivhich frequently happens to princes in distress : for those 
who have any private pique against them take the opportunity offered 
by their misfortunes of being revenged: others, hoping to ingratiate 
tiiemselves with the conquering party, stick to do nothing that will 
oblige them, though to the utter r d n of tbeir former masters. 

For Yazdejerd, distressed on every side, called in Taichan, the Turk, 
to his assistance, who came accordingly with an army. But t hd r stay 
was short, for Yazdejerd, upon a frivolous account, affronted Tarchan, 
and sent him back again; imprudenlly done in those desperate 
circumstances. He had acted a much wiser part, inputting up a great 
many little affronts, rather than sending away those allies, which he 
codd not subsist without, Mahiva, a person of note, who had a spite 
against his master, Yazdejerd, takes the advantage of the Turk's indig
nation, who highly resented the affront, and sends to Tarchan, telling 
h i m , ' That if he would come back and revenge the affront, he would 
not be wanting to his assistance,' Upon this Tarchan returns; Yazde
jerd meets him with the best preparation he could make ; but was 
beaten. In his flight, the traitor Mahwa sets upon hira, and quite 
destroys and disperses the shattered remains of his army which had 
escaped, Yazdejerd got off hunself, and coming to a mill, proffered 
the miller his belt, his bracelets, and his ring : but this churiish bmte, 
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not considering the worth of the things which were offered him, much 
less the compassion which huraanity obliges us to show to all in 
distress, especially our princes, told h i m , ' That he earned four pieces 
of silver with his raill every day, and if he would give him so much 
money, ho would let it stand still upon his account . if not, he would 
n o t ' Whilst they were debating ibis matter, a party of horse, which 
were in search of him, happened to come to this place, where they 
found him, and killed hira. He was the last Idng of the Persians; and 
at the beginning of his reign, the Persian /Era, or date, which they 
use to this daj', begins; which is from him called Yazdejerdica. Thus 
the Persian govemment was entirdy destroyed, and all the tcrtilories 
bdonging to it fell into the hands of the Caliphs in the year 31 of tbe 
Hegirah, which began on August 20, A.D. 651, 

O T H M A N , though a religious man in his n . i j , and of a good dispo
sition, was nevertbeless very unfit for govemment ; for he did a gieM 
many veiy iinpoKtick things, which alienated the minds of his subjects 
from him, and gave occasion to his enemies both to open thd r mouths 
and take up arms against him. Tiie first that we hear of who began 
to make a stir, and talk publickly against the Caliph, was one Abiidar 
Alacddi, who openly railed at liim, and made it his business to defame 
him. Othman took no other notice of it, than o d y to forbid hiin com
ing into his presence. Upon this, Ablidar goes into Syria, where he 
continued detracting from tho Caliph, and aggravating eveiy thing that 
might be objected against him. Moawiyah, at that time lieutenant of 
Syria, wrote to Othman : who thereupon sent for Abildar to Medindi, 
and put him into prison ; in which he continued till his death, ivhich 
was but tbe year after. 

But this was only tho beginning of troubles lo tiie Caliph; for the ' 
Saracens grew every day worse than oflier. Factious and uneasy 
sphits, when once tliey begin to disturb any govemment, never rest nil 
they be either entirely crushed themselves, or else obtdn their cuds. 
The murmuring mcreased daily, and almost eveiy province in lhe 
empire had something or other to complain of, peculiar to-it self, besides 
those gi'ievauces which were common to them a l l ; so that d l things 
were in a flame {Hegirah 35, July 10, 66j), Every man's mouth was 
full of grievous accusations against the Caliph, and complaints of his 
mal-administration. Those tilings which tbey principally i d d to his 
charge, were . ' That he had recalled Hhakem Ebno'l Aiis to Medinah, 
' who had been banished by the prophet, and had not been recalled hy 
' either of his predccessoi-s, Abubeker or Oman That he removed 
' Said Ebn Abi Wakkis , one of those six to whom Omar had coni-
' mittcd tbe declion of a Caliph fiom his prefecture, and put in 
' another man of scandalous conversation, a drinker of wine, and 
' notorious for other debaucheries. Tha t he had been too lavish of 
' the publick treasure to his friends, and had given Abdo'llah 400,000 
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' ducats, and Hhakem 100,000, Tha t he had removed Amrou Ebno'l 
* Ads from the lieutenancy of ^ g y p t , and put Said Abi ShSrehh into 
' his place,' I 'his Said had been one of those that had helped to 
write the Alcoran, and afterwards apostatized and left the profession ot 
Mahometanism : whereupon Mahomet resolved to kill him when he 
took Meccah, which was in the eighth year of the Hegirah; but at 
Othman's intreaty, spared his life, and was content to bamsh him. 
' That when he was first made Caliph, he presumed to sit upon the 
' uppermost part of the Suggcstunt or pdpi t , whoie Mahomet himself 
' used to s i t ; whereas Abubeker always sat one step lower, and Omar 
' two,' These and a great many other things made the people murmur 
at him. At hist, in a publick assembly, he toid them from the pulpit, 
' That the money which was in the treasury was sacred, and belonged 
' to God ; and that he [as being the successor of the prophet] would 
' dispose of it to whomsoever he thought fit, in spight of them ; and 
' threatened and cursed whosoever should show any dislike of 
' what he had sa id ' Ammar Ebn Yaser declared that be disliked it. 
Upon which Othman commanded him to be beaten, and immediately 
some that stood by fell upon him, and beat liim till he swooned. This 
sort of treatment so incensed the Arabs, tbat thcy gathered together, 
took arms, and encamped within a league of Medinah. From their 
camp they sent an insolent message to the Caliph, demanding of him 
either to do that which was right and just (i.e,, what they thought so), 
or dse resign the govemment. The poor Caliph would now have done 
any thing with all his heart to have been at quiet But this is observ
able, that the risings of seditious subjects are not to be laid by comply-
i i ^ with then: demands, for the more is granted by the prince in such 
circumstances, the more they crave. He goes into the pulpit which 
ivas in the Mosque at Medinah, and there solemnly before the whole 
congregation, calls God to wimess, fliat he was heartily sorry for what 
was past, and that he repented. But all to no purpose ; for by this 
time all the provinces were in an uproar, and the strength of the rebels 
encreased daily. There were few provinces but what sent some con
siderable men, who met together a t Medinah, to depose Otiiman : 
Malec Alashtar brought 200 men with him from Cusa ; there came 150 
from Basora ; 600 from ^Egypt, all upon this occasion. The Caliph 
being now in great perplexity, sent Mogeirah Ebn Shahah, and Amrou 
Ebno'l Ais, to treat viiih' the malcontents, and endeavour to ])erswade 
them to be determined by the Alcoran and the Sunnil; that is, the 
traditions of Mahomet; hut that fliey had veiy little thanks for their 
pains, for the rebels used them scurvily. Then he sent Ali to them 
(who ever since the death of Mahomet had expected to be Caliph, and 
had a very considerabie party) him they received with more reverence, 
and he bound himself to see that d l that Ofliman promised them 
should be performed ; and to make tbem the more easy, Othman and 
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Ali set both their bands to a paper, in which they promised to remove 
the .causes of their grievances. Then the Egyp t i ans demanded to 
have Abdo|llah Ebn Said removed from the lieutenancy of /Egypi, 
and Mahommed, the son of Abubeker, put in his room: ivtiich 
Odiman readily complied with, and signed his commission. This 
condescension of the Caliph, seciningly satisfied them pretty weli; so 
that the parties were dissolved, and every man returned to his onn 
country. The storm seemed to be blown over, and any man wouH 
have thought tiiat the Caliph had no reason to doubt of going to the 
grave in peace. But what will not treachery do ? There was nothing 
omitted by the Caliph's enemies, which might foment these prejudices 
in the people, that they had already conceived against him. Ayesha, 
Mahomefs widowi was his mortal, enemy. Certainly it would mucli 
better have become one that pretended to have been the wife of an 
inspired prophet, to have spent the daj's of her widowhood in devotion 
and good works, rather tban in doing mischief, and,, embroil ing the 
state. But she was so prejudiced ,in favour of Telha, the son ot 
2obeir, whom she would fain have raised to the dignity of Cdiph, that 
no consideration of goodness or decency could hinder her from 
designing tiie death of Otiiman, Anofher of his greatest enemies was 
Mahomet, Abubeker's son, the same whom tho .^gj 'plians had desired 
for theu- prefect But none did him more harm tban Menv^n Ebnol 
Hhakem, his seoretaiy, who may justly be looked upon as the principal 
cause of his ruin, which was occasioned thus. 

As the -Egyptians which were gathered together to depose Othman 
were upon their Joumey homewards frora Medinah, with Mahomet, the 
son of Abubeker, their new heutenant they met with a messengra-
carrying letters from the Caliph to Abdo'llah Ebn Said, at that time 
lieutenant of ^ g y p t Him, upon examination, they detained, and 
opened Ids letters, in ivhich they found orders given to Abdo'llah to 
this effect: 'Assoon as Mahomet, the sonof Abubeker, and N. and N. 
SLC, shall arrive in -^igypt, cut off their liands and feet, and impale 
thera,' This letter had Othman's seal and superscription, the whole 
business being managed by the villany of the secretary, Merwan, who 
contrived this letter himself (as he had done many others to the Caliph's 
great disadvantage), and ordered it so as it might fdl into tiio hands 
of the ^Egyptians, on purpose to re-inflame the difference which had, 
by the care of Ali and the condescension of the Caliph, been in a great 
measure composed. It is no hard matter to guess how Mahomet, 
Abubeker's son, and the .Egyptians that were with him, were affected 
with this letter. They were stark m a d ; and no ill language, no re
venge, was thought sufficient for him that designed such crudty to 
thera. They immediately hasten back to Medinah, making large 
speeches all the way ,Qf the troi^cherj- and perfidiousness of the Cahpl^ 
and how narrowly and accidentally they had escaped so imiainent a 
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dangen Such stories as this seldom lose anything in the idling, espe
cially considering that lhe wound ivas but just skinned over and noi 
healed—there being, besides the faction at court, a great many dis
affected peraons, who spared not to say tiie worst of tiie Caliph, The 
news of tbe-^gyptians returning files immediatdy all over the country, 
and how, if they had not accidentally intercepted Othman's letter to 
Abdo'llah, they must have suffered the utmost craelty. Upon this, all 
people unanimously detested the person of tlie Caliph; and those who 
had come before fram Cufa and Basora, and had returhed upon the 
accommodation that was m^de, were scarce got home before, alarmed 
with this news, they came back again tb assist the /Egyptians in the 
deposing Othman, This letter, they thought, excused ivlmtsoever they 
did, and those who did not bdieve that tbe Caliph wrote it, could make 
use of tiiat pretence to vilify him, in order to gain their end. At last, 
they besieged him in his own house ; he, in the meantime, proffering 
all manner of satisfaction that could reasonably be denianded, and 
declaring his repentance for what he had done amiss. But ail in vain 
—they were-resolved to be revenged on him, who, indeed, had never 
intended them any injury. When he percdved himself slreightened, 
he sent to his cousin Ali, and asked l i im, ' If he had a desire to see his 
cousin murthered, and his own kingdom rent in pieces ?' Ali answered, 
' By no means,' And upon this sent his two sons, Hasan and Hosein, 
to defend him and keep the gate, tbat he might not suffer any violence, 
I am verily perswaded that Alt did not mean any harm to the Caliph, 
but whether it was because he had a prospect pf succeeding him, and 
upon that account was loath to disoblige the Muslemans, who he per
ceived were altogether set against Otiiman, or for what other reason, it 
is plain that he did not assist him with that vigour and eamestness 
which might othenvise have been expected, ' 'fis true, he sent Hasan 
and Hosein, but they, when the besiegers had streightened the Caliph 
for want of water, left him to theu- mercy. Then Mahomet, Abubeker's 
son, and Ammar Ebn Yaser with several others, entered the house, 
where they found the Caliph wilh ihe Alcoran in his lap They imme
diately fell upon him, and one of them wounded hira in the throat with 
a dar t ; a second stabbed him with his swoid As soon as he fell, 
another sat upon his breast, and wounded him m nine places. Thus 
died Othman, the third after Mahomet, when he was 83 years old, of 
which he had idgned near twelve. Authors differ conceming the time 
of his be i i ^ besieged in his house, but it seems to have been about six 
weeks. He lay unburied for three days ; at last he was removed (by 
whose order I find not), bloody as he was, and buryed in the same 
cloatlis he was killed in, without so much as being washed, or flie least 
funeral solemnity—aremarkable instanceof the vanity of human great
ness, and the uncertainty of d l worldly felicity. 

As to his person, he was very t d l , of a good countenance, dark com-
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plexion,and a lai^e beard. His way of living was commendable enough 
for aSaracen, He was very constant and diligent in performing religious 
exercises, frequent in reading and meditating the Alcoran, and fasted 
I'ery often. His charity w.is very extensive, his riches very great 
Though he was very haidly used, yet it must not be denied that he had 
given some occasions for the people to think iii of bun, which a politick 
governour would have avoided : for he was so much inclined to prefer 
his own family and friends, that he scarce ever considered their ment; 
from whence this inconvenience must necessarily follow—that a great 
many men would at this rate be put into places of the gicatcst trust, 
ivhich were no way qualified for the dischai'gc of their duty; and il 
they did anything amiss, the Caliph who preferred them was sure to 
heai a groat share in the reflections which were made. Besides, 
through the treachery of that villain Merwan, his secretary, a great 
many ill tlungs were laid to his charge which he had no hand in. For 
it was a common thing with him to set Othman's seal to letters which 
oftentimes contained very scandalous commands to governours of pro
vinces, by which means Uie people were kept in an aversion to him; 
and those disturbances being constantiy fomented by his enemies, they 
never ceased, till at last they deprived bim both of govemment and life. 

ALI ELECTED CALIPH, 
An. Heg 35. July 10, A,D. d j j . 

FOURTH FROM MAHOMET, 
I T is very well worth observing in the beginning of this history, that 
the seeming agreement of the Arabians in the possession of the same 
religion had not sufficient influence upon them to extinguish old grudges 
and family quarrels, Telha andAzzobeir,two leading men amongst them, 
and Ayesha, Mahomet's youngest and best beloved wife, were Ali's irre
concilable andimplacable enemies, Howevcr,Ali havingmarriedPhate-
mah,Mahomet'sdaughter, the Arabians, there beingnomaleissue remain
ing of their prophet, favoured his interest, desirous of being governed hy 
a succession of Caliphs descended fi-om the loyns of Mahomet Telha 
and Azzobfiir were so well apprized of this, that they thought it pru
dence to dissemble their hatred so far, Ihat the very same day on 
which Othman was murdered, they took flie oath of allegiance to Ali, 
with a stedfast resolution of breaking it, as soon as a favourable oppor
tunity should offer itself. The case was that the inhabitants of several 
provinces, who bad corae together from all quarters of the empire— 
from Syria, ^ g y p t . Mesopotamia,Persia, and Arabia—upon the account 
of the complaints made against Otiiman, were resolved not to be kept 
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in suspense, but to know whom tbey were to depend upon for their 
emperor, and threatened all the candidates with death if they did not 
speedily fix upon sorae one or othen Some of the Bassorians favoured 
Telha ; the Cusians, Egyptians, and the greatest part of the Arabians, 
were for Ali. Zobeir had a party of the Bassorians in his interest, who 
threatened him ivifli death if he did not either take the government 
upon himself, or take care to see it conferred upon some other person. 

In this confusion sever'il of them came to Ah, and desired hmi to 
accept of the government; to which he answered, ' That he had no 
need of it himself, but had much rather give his consent to the choice 
of any person they should agree upon.' They stUl insisted tliat there 
was none so well quahficd as he, whether he were considered irith re
gard to his persond accomplishments or his near rdation to the prophet. 
He replied, ' That he had much lather serve any person they should 
think fit to chuse, in the capacity of a Vuier, than take the govemment 
upon himself. Upon his obstinate refusal, a great many of thera of the 
severd provinces, who were all well enough satisfyed vvith the murder 
of Othman, but could not so well agree in the cboice of a successor, 
pOTceiving also that all those of the family of Ommiyah, of which more 
hereafter, that had an opportunity, had withdrawn themselves, came in 
a timiultuous manner to the chief inhabitants of Medinah, and told 
them that theywere the proper persons to delcrnune this controversy; 
adding, that they would allow them one day to consider of it, in whicb 
time, if it was not concluded, Telha, Zobdr, All, and several others, 
shodd be put to the sword. Upon this they came to Ali in Ihe evening, 
earnestly intreatinghim to consider the condition of their religion, who 
still declining it, and desiring them to think of some other person, they 
said, ' W e adjure thee by God 1 Dost not thou consider in what con
dition we are f—dost thou not consider the religion (Arab, Alislam) •'— 
dost not thou consider the distraction of the people ?—dost thon not 
fear God f Overcome at last with these palhetical expostulations, he 
answered, ' If I comply wilh you in this, I shall deal with you accord
ing to the best of my knowledge ; and, if you excuse rae, tbeie will be 
no other difference between you and me but this ; that I shall be one 
of the most submissive and obedient to whomsoever you shall set over 
me,' He resolved not to accept of their allegiance in private, for they 
proffered to give him their hands—the customary ceremony then in use 
among them upon such occasions—at his own house, but would have 
it performed publickly at themosque, that all parties might bo satisfied, 
and have no justifiable cause of complaint | knowing very well that 
Ayesha, Telha, Azzoheir (or Zobeir), and the whole house of Ommiyah 
—of whicii Moawiyah, then Othman's lieutenant in Syria, was chief— 
w o d d never omit the least opportunity of giving him the utmost dis-
airbance that lay in their power. Wherefore, in tbe morning he went 
10 the mosque, dressed in a thin cotton gown, tied about him with a 
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girdle, a coarse turbant upon his head, his slippers in one hand and a. 
how in the other, instead of a walking-staff, Telha and Zobeir, niit 
being present, they were sent for, and came and offered' him tlie:r 
hands as a mark or token of their approbation. Ali bad them, if the] 
did do it, be in good earnest, othenvise he would give his own hand to 
either of them that would accept of the govemment, which thcy holh 
refused, and gave him theirs. The eastern nations are generally 
addicted to superstition, and great observers of omens. When Telha 
offered Ali his hand, which had been very much damaged and broken 
by some wounds which he bad received in the wars, one that was pre
sent sa id , ' That it was a bad sign, and lliat it was like to be but a lame 
sort of business that was begun with a lame band,' 

Soon after this was over, T d h a and Zobdr, wilh some others of their 
party, came to Ali, and complained to him of the murder of Othman; 
insinuating, that it ought by all means to be revenged, and proffering 
iheir service. Their Secret design was to take the first opportunity of 
making a disturbance among the people, which they did not in the 
least question would end infallibly in the destruction of Ali and his 
parlj-. Ali told them, ' T h a t he very wdl understood their raeaning, 
' representing to them at the same time, how impracticable an under-
' taking it would be to pretend to do any thing to such a number, and 
' of such considerable force ; desiring them to inform him, if it were 
' in their power, what proper method they c o d d propose toanswerlheir 
' end. They told him, tbey knew of none. He snore, nor he cither, 
' unless it were the uniting of all parties together, if it should so please 
' God ; adding, that these dissentions bad their foundation laid in the 
' times of ignorance ; (meaning, that they were ancientfamHy quarrels 
'before Mahomet's pretence to inspiration) that these discontented 
' people would still increase ; for the Devil never left the place he had 
' taken possession of, after once he had made a beginning. In such an 
' affair as this, says he, one party will approve of what you propose, a 
' second will be of a different opinion, and the third wiU dissent from 
' both the former. Wherefore consult among yourselves.' 

Ah 111 the mean time was very instant with the Coreish (the most 
noble tribe of the Arabians) ivdklng about from one to tlie other, and 
taking all possible opportunities of caiessing them. He did not fail to 
express the sense he entertained of tbeir excellency, and the depend-
nnce of the welfare of the people upon their authority ; for he ii'as 
extremely concerned at the heats and divisions ivhich he observed 
among the people, and especially at the sudden departure of the Om-
miyan family. When nothing could be concluded upon, Telha and 
Zobeir begged of Ali, one of them the govemment of Cufah, the oflier 
Basorah (both places of very great importince, the one situate upon 
the eastern bank of the river Euphrates, the other two miles westward 
of the Tigiis) upon prctence that if any thing extraoidinary should 
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happen, they would take horse at a minute's warning. He told them 
that he would consider of that matter. Though other historians say, 
tha the put them off vvith a compliment, tdi ing them that he had no 
body about hira of equal capacity with themselves, or so proper to con
sult m' thd in such emergencies, as such a new established govemment 
was likdy to be exposed t o ; which answer of his touched them lo tbe 
quick; and they knowing that Ayesha was at Meccah, having gone 
thither on pilgrimage whilst Othman was besieged, begged leave of lum 
to go thither, which was granted. 

As soon as Ali was acknowledged Caliph, he resolved to take away 
the governments and lieutenancies from all those persons who had 
been put in by Othman his predecessor. Ahnogeiiah the son of Said 
advised him to forbear a Uttie, at least tdl he should find himself more 
fii'raly established m his government, which All did not approve of 
The day after Almogeirah made him another visit, and told him that 
be had changed his opinion, at tbe same time advising him to follow 
his own way, and proceed according to what he had at first proposed 
himself. In the midst of this conference between Ali and Almogeirah 
Abdolldi tbe son of Abbas (who was a t Meccah when Othman was 
killed, but upon the election of Ali was newly retumed to l^Iedinah) 
chanced to come in, and finding AU and Almogeirah togetber, took 
occasion fo enquire of Ali what had been the subject of their discourse, 
Ali totd him tliat Almogeirah had advised him to continue Moawiyah 
and the rest of Othman's lieutenants in their places till fliey should 
come m of their own accord, and he was fixed in his government; 
whidi I, added he, not approving, he came and told me to day that he 
had altered his opinion, and that I was in the l igh t The son of Abbas 
t o l d h i m , ' T h a t Almogeirah liad given him good advice tlie first time, 
but tiie last was treachery,' He told h i ra , ' Tha t he was afraid that all 
Syria, over ivhich Moawiyah was heutenant would fall off from h i m ; 
that there was no confidence to be reposed in Telha and Zobeir ; that 
there was reason rather to suspect tliat they would both be in arms 
against hnn, Wherdoie, ' says he, ' I advise yon to continue Moawiyah 
in his place till he subimts to your govemment ; and when he has once 
done that, leave it to rae to pull him out of his house by tbe ears for 
you ii'hensoever you desire i t ' /Ui swore by God , ' That nothing should 
be Moawiyah's fortune but the sword,' Upon which the other told 
h i m , ' That he was mdeed a man of courage, but wanted conduct ' All 
told hira, ' Tha t it was ins business to obey,' Almogeirah replied, 
' That he did not find himself under any such obligation,' Thus the 
conference broke up, and in a short time Almogeirah retired to Meccah, 

The greatest part of the helpers came in, except a few that had been 
Othman's almoners and other officers. Hence it seems came the tide 
of the Motazeli, whicb in English signifies Sepaiatiss, because when 
Ali was prodaimed, they were of tbe opposite pai-ty. 
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Ali, de,if to all representations to the contrary, resolved to make a 
thorough reformation of all the lieutenancies ; and in the beginning of 
the next year, sent out his new officers to their respective provmocs. 
Othman the son of Haniph was ordered to Basorah. Amraarah' tlic 
son of Sahal to Cufah (he was one of the flyers), Abdollah flie son of 
Abbas to Arabia Fa;lix (he was one of the hdpers). And Snhel the son 
of Haniph, another of tbe helpers, to Syria, 

When Sahel came to Tabuk he met with a party of horse; who de
manded of h i m , ' To give an account of himself.' He answered,' That 
he was governor of Syria; ' ihey told him, ' T h a t if anyone besides 
Othman had sent liim, he might go back again about his business,' He 
asked t h e m , ' If flicy had not been informed of the fate of Othman?' 
They told him, ' Yes.' Pereeiving that there was no room for him 
there, he returned back to Ali, Kais went into /Egypt, where he was 
opposed by a party of the Othmanians, who refused to submit to Ah's 
govemment till justice was done upon the murtherers of Oliiman, 
Othman the son of Haniph went to Basorah, where he found the people 
divided. And receiving information that the Cufians were resolved 
not to change their governor, returned to Ali, wilh the news of their 
resolution, Abu Musa Alashari was then the govemor of Cufah, put 
in by Oihman. Abidollah went to Arabia Ffdix, where Vali governed 
by Othman's commission, Yali resigned to him ; but plundered the 
treasury first; and making the best of his way to Meccah, delivered 
lhe money to Ayeslia, Telha and Zobeir. 

The Separatists in the mean time, least tbey shodd he wanting in 
any thing that might possibly give any disturbance to Ali's govemment, 
carried Othman's bloody shirt, in wluch he was murthered, into Syria; 
where thcy made a very good use of i t Sometimes it was spread upon 
the pulpit ; and sometimes carried about in the army. To inflame the 
mattei, his wife's fingeis, thai weic cutoff at the time when be was mur
thered, v;ere pinned upon the shhl. This sight daily exposed to open 
view, put the Syrian army, who were very much indebted to Othman's 
uiunificcnce, into a rage ; nothing would serve but the revenging his 
deatii. And they indeed were in good eames t ; but the whole secret 
of this affair lyes here. Aj esha, Telha, and Zobeir were always enemies 
to Othman, and the contrivers of his death and dcstmction. But when 
they saw Ali elected, whom they equally hated, they made use of Oth
man's real and sincere friends as instruments of their malice against 
him. So that upon different accounts thcy all unanimously joined in 
demanding satisfaction for the murther of Otiiman, 

As soon as Sahel retumed with his answerfrom Syria,ivhich was be
fore T d h a and Zobeir had taken their leave, he sent for them both, 
and told them 'what he had cautioned them against before, was now 
come to pass ; that things were carried to too great an iieiaht already 
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to be raadc up wigiout such an expedient, as should make all parties 
easy; that sedition was like fire, the more it burnt, the stronger it 
grew and the brighter it shuicd.' They then asked him, ' T o give ihem 
leave to go out of Medinah, and if Ihe disturbance increased, thcy 
would be answerable for I t ' What answer he gave them 1 cannot so 
weli tell, because I am not sure of the true reading in my obscure 
manuscript Here give me leave once to say, that if I vvere not desti
tute of Arabick types, I wodd never be ashamed to confess my igno
rance of any passage that I did not perfectly undcistand, but print it 
in the origind in the margin ; tiiat I might have an opportunity ol 
being informed by flie learned ; and they might collate it with other 
copies. But to guess once at his sense; tlie first that I should chuse 
shodd be fliis : ' I will contain as long as it is possible ; if nothing 
wili do, I must apply caustics.' H e wrote forthwith lo Moawiyah in 
Syria, and Abu Musa at Cufah- Abu Musa satisfied him that all the 
Cufians were entirely at his service ; but sent him at flie same time a 
catalogue of those who came in of their own accord at first; and tiiose 
thatafterivards of couisc followed the majority, Moawij'ah did not 
vouchsafe to give hira one word of ansner to all his messages ; till 
about three months after Othman's death, he called a messenger and 
dehvered hira a letter sealed up with this subscription: ' F r o m Moa
wiyah to Ali.' Then giving him private instructions, he sent him away 
to Medinah, and Ali's messenger along with him, whom he had de
tained all this ivhile. He went into Medinah, according to his direc
tions, in the evening (when he ivas like to he seen by most people; for 
in those hot countries the streets ai e most frequented in the cool of the 
day) and cartied the packet aloft upon a staff. The people who were 
wdl enough appraised of Moawiyah's disaffection to Ali, thronged after 
him with listening ears, earnestiy expecting the contents of his mes-
sag& When All opened lhe letter it ivas a nicer blank, not so much as 
one word written in it, which he rightly understood as a token of the 
utmost contempt and defiance. Tben asking the messenger, ' What 
news,' he answered, 'Tha t there were no less tiian 6O,ODO men in amis 
under Othman's shht, which was set up as a standard upon the pulpit 
of Damascus.' Ali asked, ' Wheflier or no they required the blood of 
Othman at his hands f Calling God to witness that he was not guilty 
of it and begging his assistance.' Then tranlng to Zij'dd who sat by 
hira, he told him ' T h a t there must ot necessity be a war in Syria •' 
which Ziyad soon communicated to the people. Ah did ali that in him 
lay to encourage thera, and ivrote circular letters round about to all the 
provinces to demand thd r assistance. 

•Whilst he was making this preparation, he was informed of the re 
volt of Telha, Zobeir, and Ayesha, who had formed a terrible conspir
acy against him at Meccah. For d l the mal-contents, particularly 
(hose of tl)e h^use of Ommiyah, which was Othra^i 's iamily, joined tp 
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the cashiered governors; and having their prophet's widow at the head 
of thera, who declared herself openly against Ali, gathered together 
tonsiderablc forces, and resolved upon a war. T d h a and Zobeh: had 
acquainted them at Meccah, in what an unsettled condition All's affairs 
were at Medinah, which induced Ayesha to perswade them to go 
thither, and strike at the very root Others were of opinion that it was 
best to join the Syrians : but upon consideration that Moawiyah alone 
was sufficient to secure that part of the country,and besides that Telha 
had a good interest at Basorah, they resolved upon that eipedidon] 
and accordingly caused this proclamation to be made about the streets 
of Meccah; ' The mother of the faithful, and Telha, and Zobeir are 
going in person to Basorah. Whosoever therefore is desirous oE 
strengthening the religion, andfightingvoluntanly to revenge lhe death 
of Othman, if he batb no convenience of riding let him come,' They 
mounted 600 volunteers upon the like number of camels. They weiit 
out of Meccah about 1000 s t rong; and the people joined them in ffiar 
march till they were about 3000. Menbah had presented Ayesha with 
a camel, whose name was Alascar, which in the Arabick language s ^ 
nifies the army. It cost him 100 pieces. There is no certainty as,to 
the value of tiie Arabick coins. As near as I can guess, I should take 
one of those pieces of gold to be worth almost half a guinea of our 
money ; accoiding to which coroputation, Ayesha's camel cost about 
50 pounds. Mounted upon this camel in a litter she headed the forces 
in their march from Meccah toivards Basorah, As they were on the 
road they came to a rivulet called Jowab, on the side of which there 
was a village of the same name. All the dogs of the village came run
ning out in a body, and fell a barking at Ayesha; who thereupon imme^ 
diately asked what iv^s the name ofthe place in a great surprize. Being 
informed that it was called Jowab, she quoted that versicle of the 
Alcoran, which is frequently made use of in cases of iraminent danger, 
' We aie resigned lo God, and to him we have recourse' {chap. xi. 151), 
declaring, ' T h a t she would not stir a step further; that she bad heard 
the prophet say when he was travelling wifli his wives, " I wish I had 
known it, and they should have lodged within the barking of the dogs 
of Jowab." Besides that he had told her formerly " That one of his 
wives should at some tirae or other be barked at by the dogs of this 
place; ihat she ought to take care of it, because she would find herself 
in a bad condition, and in very great danger." ' Hereupon she struct 
her carael upon the leg to make him kneel, in order to alight, and re
solved to stay there all night Telha and Azzoheir codd not tell what 
to make of this whimsy; and knowing of what importance it was for 
them to precipitate their march ; as having veiy good reason to think 
that Ali would not be long after them, told licr, and suhorned 50 wit
nesses to swear it, that it was a mistake of flie guide, and that the place" 
had never been called by any sucb name. But all t o no purpose, she 
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wodd not s t i r ; at last one of them cried out, ' Quick, quicks yonder 
comes Ali 1'upon vWnch they all immediately scampered, and made the 
best of their way to Basorah. 

The historians say, that this was the first solemn and publick lye 
that was ever told since the begimiing of Mahomelism ; whether it be 
so or not, is not so very niater id ; this is most certain that they who 
made it, found their account in it, for it conve) ed fliera with incredible 
speed to Basorah. 

Othman, who was All's govemor in that place, was able to make 
but a weak resistance. After a skirmish ra ivhich he lost forty of his 
men, he was taken prisoner. They tore his hoard and eyc-biows out 
by the roots, and after a short confinement dismissed him. 

One of our authors is a litde more particular. He says that Ayesha 
wrote to Othman at Basorah, and to the rest ofthe provinces, exciting 
thera to revenge the death of Othman ; magnifj'ing his good quahties; 
and applauding (as she dways had done since his death) the sincerity 
ofhis repentance, and the barba rid gb g 
his enemies, as if they h d k t h r g d d rj 
thing that was sacred, O bm n g h Sh 
gave them a hearing, ansi d 
rehimed and made their p rt, h B n, 
Othman, a helpless timor ra d d d P S 
anything till the arrival 0 mp ai d h vi 
substituted Ammar in bis d hi wn h \m 
called the men to arms, a d d 
tion. One of them stood p d d P P m h h 
out of fear, they are come w b d b 
If thcy make enc[uiry after the blood of Othman, we did -not Mil 
Othman ; wherefore take my advice, and send them hack to the place 
from whence they came.' Then another rose up and said, ' Either 
they sijspect us guilty of the murther of Othman j or they corae to ask 
our assistance against those that did murther him, whether belonging 
to us or not.' This orator had no sooner spoke, but some of the 
company threw dust in his face; by which Ammar perceived that 
they had a faction in the Basorah which much discouraged him. In 
the mean tune, Ayesha advancing nearer, the Basorians went out to 
meet he r ; and they that were so inclined went over to her. Tbey 
had a debate: Teiba began first, and harangued the people in the 
praise of Othman ; he was seconded hy ZobSir, who was succeeded by 
Aj'esha, When she liad uttered what she had to say with her loud 
shrill voice, the company ivas divided, some said she had spoken 
right, the opposite party gave them the lie ; till at last Ihey came to 
throwing the gravel and pebbles in one another's faces, 'WTiich when 
Ayesha perceived she alighted ; and one of the Arabs made up to her 
and sa id ; ' 0 mother of the faithful! Tlie timrthering of Othman 
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was a thing of less moment, than thy coming out from thy house 
upon this cursed camel. Thou hadst a veil and a protection from 
God i but thou hast rent the veil, and set at nought the protection. 
The same persons that are now witnesses of thy quarrelling here will 
also be ivitnesses of thy death. If thou earnest to us of thy own accord 
retum back to thy own house ; if thou cainest hither by force, call for 
assist-incc,' At the same time a y o u i ^ man came up to Telha and 
Zobeir, and told Ihem he perceived they had brought their motWt 
along with them, and asked them whether or no they had not brought 
their wives too ? All this was to reproach Ayesha for her impudence, 
in engaging herself in this expedition. At last they drew their 
-(words, and fought till night parted them, T h e next day they fouglit 
ao-ain • in which sitirmish most were killed on Othman's side, and a 
P •" d y grew weary of 

h g t h b g p d d p this article: that 
m g d b a d h q t e whether Telha 

g A ntarily or by com-
P F h he fficu tj ey came in volun-

U a d h ed hem as rebels ; if 
b P e d ustify their stand-

b h h d ledinab, and de-
th 11 h At last Asamah 

d p d p d H aying so had hke 
to have cost hmi his hfe , if a fnend ofhis, a man of authority among 
thera, had not taken him by the hand and led him home. To whom 
Asamah said, he did not think it to be a matter of such importance as 
now he perceived it was. As soon as Ali heard this news, he wrote 
to Othman, and taxed the weakness of his conduct; te l l i i^ him that 
Ayesha, T d h a and Zobeir had not rejected or set themsdves in 
opposition to a party, but to the whole body of the people. That if 
nothing less than the deposing him would satisfy them, they were 
altogether without excuse; but if thcy had any other proposds to 
make, they miglit be considered on both sides. While these matters 
were transacting at Medinah, Ayesha's party sent to Othman to come 
ou t Who answered that their demand was not conformable to the 
agreement, ivhich was to stay for an answer from Medinah. Not-
withstandmg which, Telha and Zobeir, resolved to omit no favourable 
opportunity, took the advantage of a tempestuous night, and got 
into the Mosque ; where after a skirmish, in which about forty ot 
Othman's men were killed, he was himself seized, and word sent to 
Ayesha to know which way she would please to dispose of him. The 
first sentence she pronounced was deati i ; but upon one of her women 
saying to hci, ' I adjure thee by God and the companions of the 
apostle do not kill hira; ' that sentence was changed into forty stripes, 
and imprisonment. 
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We novv leave Ayesha, T d h a and Zobeir in the possesdon of Ba
sorah, taking the suffi-ages of the people for themselves, and look back 
to Medin.ih. Where Ali made a speech to the people, having first 
(as is always their custom) given due praise and thanks to God ; in 
which he said, ' the latter end of this affair will not he rectified by 
any other means than those by which it was begun; idieiefore help 
God, and he will h d p you, and direct your affairs,' But this is the 
case always when there is a strong competition ; most people love to 
stand neuter, and act the part of spectators, till they see on ivhich side 
the scale wdl turn, rather tiian expose themsdves to apparent danger. 
Though All was exceedingly well beloved, and they knew vety well 
that he was fairly elected; yet all his eloquence, fliough he was 
allowed to be the best orator in tbat age, was not sufficient to raove 
his audience to stir in good earnest Which Ziyad perceiving, he stept 
to .\\\ of his own accord, and said, ' Let whosoever will hold back, we 
'will hold forward.' Then stood up two of the rdigious, l idpcis, 
doctors of lhe law, and pronounced this sentence. Alhucm, that is, 
the dedsion is this. T H F , I M A N OTHSIAN MASTER OF THE TWO 
TESTIMONIES DID NOT DYE BY THE MASTER OF THE TWO 1-ESTI-

MONIES. That is ill short, Ali is not guilty of the death of Ofliraari, 
By the two testimonies they mean the two artides of their faith, 
' 'I'licre is but one God, Mahomet is the apostle of God,' Which sen
tence formally pronounced in favour of Ali was a mighty inducement to 
them to engage in his quarrel. One of the Ansars s d d to Ali, ' T h e 
apostie of God, upon whom be peace, put me on tiiis sword : which I 
have sheathed a long while ; but now it is high time to draw it against 
these wicked men who are dways deceiving the people,' The mother 
of Saliidi said, ' O emperor of the faithful ! If it wodd not be a sm 
against God, and that thon wouldest not accept of me, 1 would go 
with thee myself; but here is my cousin german, who, by God is 
dearer to me than my own life, let him go with thee and partake of thy 
fortunes,' Hun Aii accepted, and aftenvards made governor of Beh-
brin. There marched with him about 900 out of Medinah, and at first 
he conceived some hopes of overtaking Ayesha and her company 
before thd r arrival at Basorah ; hut being informed at a place called 
Arrabdah that it was in vain ; he rested here to talce farther consider-

Thither came his son Hasan to him, and told him that he had given 
him his advice in tbiee partioiilai-s, and that now as the consequence 
of his lefusing it, he might expect to be murdered to-morrow without 
anybody to help him. Upon All's demanding what those particulars 
might be ; Hasan answered, ' In the first place, 1 advised you when 
Othman was besieged, to go out of tbe citj', that you might not be in 
it when he should be killed. Then secondly, I advised yon not to be 
inaugurated till the ambassadors of the tribes of the A,tahs shodd 
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come to you ; and all the provinces were come in. Last of all, I 
advised you when this woman and those men went out, to sit still at 
home till they should be reconciled: so that if there were any mischief 
done, the blame imght rather be laid upon some Otiicr person than 
yourself.* To which All answered: ' As to your first, if I had gone 
out of the city when Othman was besieged ; tbat had been the way 
for me to have been surrounded mysdf. Then, as to your saying that 
i ought not to have been inaugurated till d l the tribes came in ; jou 
ought to know that the disposal of the government is a privilege 
peculiar to the Medinians or Helpers ; and we were not willing to lose 
i t As for your last advice, that I should have sat still at home after 
Av'csha and Zobeir were gone forth ; how could I do (hat in these cir
cumstances, or who w o d d ? Would you havc me lurk in a hole like a 
wild beast till she is digged out? If I do not mysdf look after what 
concerns me in this affair, and provide for my necessary defence, who 
will look after it ? Therefore, son, hold you your tongue.' 

During his stay at Arrabdah, he sent Mahomet the son of Abubeker, 
and Mdiomet the son of Jaafa, to his friends at Cufah with a letter, 
in which he did not so much press them to fight for him, as to come 
and arbitrate between him and those that had made a separation from 
him. He told them, ' How much he preferred them to all the rest of 
' the piovmces, and what confidence he reposed in them in the time 
' of his extremity. Tha t they should help the religion of God, aud 
' repair lo him m order to make use of such means as inight be pioper 
' for the reconciling this divided people, and making thera brethren 
' again.' He did not neglect in the meantirae sending to Medinah, 
from wlience be was plentifully supplied with horses, arms, and dl 
necessaries. In his public harangues he represented to the people, 
' the great blessing which God had indulged them in giving them the 
' religion, whereby those tribes were united that formerly used to re-
' duce one another to a despicable condition. That this peace con-
' tinued, till this man (meaning Othman) fell into the hands of this 
' people, whom the devil had set on work to make a disturbance^ 
' However, that it was NECESSARY that this people should be divided 
' as other nations liad been before i t ; and that we must cd l to God to 
' avert tlie present evil.' Then turning to his son, he said, 'Whatso-
' ever is, is of NECESSITY. And the time will come when this people 
' shall be divided into seventy-three sects ; the worst of which will be 
' that that shall set me at nought and will not follow ray example. 
' You have known this and seen i t ; wherefore keep dose to your 
' religion, and be directed in the right way, for it is the direction of 
' your prophet Let what is too hard for you alone, tUl you bring it lo 
' flie test of the Alcoran, and what the Alcoran approveth stand to, 
' and whM it disapprovetb reject. Delight in God for your Lord; and 
* in ISLAM for your rehgion ; in Mahomet for your prophet, and in th^ 
' Alcoran for your guide and director,' 
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\Mien they were about decamping from Arrabdah for Basorah, the 
son of Rcphaa stood up and asked him, ' 0 emperor of the faitiiful! 
What is it thou wouldest have, and whither wouldest thou carry us?' 
All answered, ' W h a t I would have and intend is peace, if they will 
accept of it at our hands, if not, we will leave them alone to their 
rashness, and do what is just on our part and bear with patience.' 
'Bu t how,' replied Rephaa, ' i f tliat will not satisfy t h e m ? ' W h y 
then,' says All, ' w e will let them alone so long as they let us alone ; 
if not, ibe last remedy is to defend oursehcs. ' Upon this, one of the 
Ansars stood up, and told him that he liked his discourse better than 
his management; but subjoined immedi.itelywithanoath, ' T h a t t h e y 
would help God since he had called thera H E L P E R S . ' 

- Soon after there came a party of the tribe of Tai, to proffer their 
service to bun. Their chief, whose name was Said, the son of Obeid, 
thus addressed hira : ' O emperor of the faithfd ! There are some 
men whose tongues are not according to their hearts, but I do not find 
it so with rae, I always have a respect for thee both secrefly and 
openly, and will fight thy enemies wheresoci'er I meet them. For 1 
look upon thee as a person of the greatest merit, and the most ex
cellent qualifications of any in the age thou livest in,' Ali gave liun 
his blessing (God have mercy upon you) and told hiin that he was 
satisfied with his sincerity. He ihcn removed from Arrabdah, and the 
tribe of Ased and some more of Tai proffered their service, but he said 
to thera, ' They might go home, for he had mohagerins {refugees) 
enough for his purpose,' 

In tlie meanwhile, Ali was full of expectation of news from his two 
messengers that he had sent to Cufah, Abu Musa, who, as we havc 
before observed, had sent him word a t first, that all was well on tbat 
side of the country, and acquainted him with the paiticulaisof all that 
concerned him there; perceiving how flie face of things was altered 
on a sudden, and apprehensive of the success of Ayesha, Telha and 
Zobeir at Basorah, began to find himself in some sort of suspence. So 
tliat when Mahomet, the son of Abubeker, and Mahomet the son of 
Jaafar, fcame to Cufah with Ali's letter, and stood up among the people 
according to his command, there was a peifect silence. It is worth 
observing here, that upon all such occasions, the way was, for al! the 
congregation to run to the raosque, where everj'thing was published in 
the hearing of d l tbat were present ; and everyone (slaves excepted) 
had the liberty of assenting or dissenting, according as he was in
fluenced by his prejudice or judgment. At last, in tbe evenmg, there 
came sorae of flie Hagis, or pilgriras (they having been once on pil
grimage at Meccali, entitles them to that name, ^i^d procures them 
reverence as long as they live), and asked Abu Musa, what he thought 
of going out ? meaning to assist Ali, To which he gravely answered, 
'Myopin ion t f ) -day is different from what it was yesterday. What 
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you despised in time past, hath drawn upon you what you see now; 
the going o u t and sitting still at home, are two things. Sitting still at 
home is the heavenly way, Tbe going out, is the way of the world. 
Therefore, take your choice.' None of tbe people took any notice of 
what he said, nor returned him any answer. But botii the Mahometans 
were in a rage, and gave him reproachful language. To which he an
swered, with an oath, ' T h a t the inauguration of Othman hung still 
both over his own neck and their master's (meaning Ali), and they 
were resolved not to engage themselves, unless compelled by absolute 
necessity, till they had got their hands clear of the murderers of Oth
man, wbercsoever they were. Wherefore,' adds he, ' you may both get 
you back to Ali and tell him so,' 

Ali was then advanced as far as Dulkhar, whore his govemor 
Othman came to wait upon him, and told him that he had sent him to 
Basorah with a beard, but he was come back without one. 'Tliy 
sufferings,' says iU i , ' a r e meritorious, AUmankindwere satisfied inthe 
choice of two of my predecessors, who managed agreeably both to the 
written law and the traditional. Then a third presided over them, lo 
whom they submitted. At last they chose me ; and Telha and Zobeir 
came unto tiie election, but did not stand to their word. What I 
wonder at is theie voluntary submission to Abubeker, Omar and 
Othman, and their opposition to me ! But by God, they shall both 
know that I am not ine jot inferior to any of my predecessors,' 

.'is soon aa Ali h>d received Abu Musa's answer ; he dispatched 
Alashtar (a man of resolution, and fit to be made use of in cases of 
difficultj') together with Ebn Abbas to Cufa, vvith instructions at huge 
to make use of their own discretion in rectifying whatsoever tins' 
should find amiss. When they had delivered then: errand, and desired 
the assistance of the Cufians, Abu Musa made this speech to them-— 
' Friends, tlie companions of the apostle of God, upon whom he 
' peace, know more of God and his apostle tiian those who have not 
' conversed with bun. And you have a right over us. I give you 
' this advice. It Is my opinion that you should not assume to your-
' selves the authority of God, nor make war against God, Let those 
' that are come along ivith you from Medinah, retum thither again, till 
' they be all agreed ; they know best who is fit to be trusted.' For 
this disturbance is such a one (it is a sentence of Mahomefs) as he 
that sleepcth in it is better than he that is awake ; and he that is 
awake better than he that sitteth ; and he that sitteth better than he 
Chat s tandeth; and he that standeth better than he that wdketh on 
foot; and he that wdketh on foot better than he that rideth. ' Sheath 
' your swords and take the heads off your lances ; cut your bow 
' strings, and receive him that is injured into your houses till this 
' business is made up, and the disturbance ceased,' 

Ebn Abbas and Alashtar returning to t^ with tliis news, be list of 
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d l sent his eldest son Hasan, and Ammar along with h i m : Abu Mu.'ia 
received Hasan with respect ; but when they came into the Mosque to 
debate the matter, he opposed it with the sarae vigour that he had 
done all dong before, repeating that saying of Mahomet's (which he 
afiinned to have had from his own mouth), ' That there should 
be a sedition, in which he that sat shodd he ' berter than him 
that stood,' S;c. Ammar took him up briskly, and told him, 
that the aposfle directed that speech to him, who was better 
sitting tban standing at any iinie. Still Abu Musa persisted in exert
ing his utmost to hinder tbem from complying with Ali's proposals. 
When the people began to be in a tumult, Zeid, the son of Sauchan, 
stood up and pulled out a letter from Ayesha, commanding him either 
to stay at home, or else come to her assistance; together vvith another 
to the Cufians to the same effect. Having read them both to the 
people, he sa id , ' S H E was commanded to stay at home in her house, 
and WE to fight till there should be no sedition. Now she has com
manded us to do her part, and hath taken ours upon herself.' This 
provoked the opposite party, who reproached liira for reflecting upon 
the Mother of the Faillifid, The debate giew very warm on both 
sides, till at last Hasan, the son of Ali, rose up and sa id , ' Hearken to 
the request of your Emperor, and help us in this calamity which ia 
fallen both upon you and us. Thus saith flie Eraperor of tho faithful, 
either I do injury myself, or else I suffer injury. If I suffer injury 
Gpd will h d p rae ; if I do injury he will take vengeance upon me. 
By God, Telha and Zobeir were the fii-st that inaugurated me, 
and the first that prevaricated Have I discovered any covet
ous inclination, or perverted justice? Wherefore come on, and 
coimuand that which is good, and forbid that which is ei'iL** 
This moved the audience, and the heads of the tribes spoke 
one after another, telling the people that since tiiey had given their 
allegiance to this nmn, and he had done them tbe honour to send 
several messages to them before, and aftenvards his son, to make them 
judges and arbitrators in an affair of such importance ; fliat it was 
highly requisite for them to comply with such a reasonable demand, 
and go to his assistance, Hasan told them that he was going back to 
his father, and they that thought fit might go along with him, and the 
rest follow by water. There came over to him near 9,000 in all 6,2,00 
By land, and 2400 by water. Some say that Ali had sent Ashtar and 
Ammar dong with him after his son Hasan to Cufah, and whilst they 
were debating it in the Mosque, and every one intent upon the issue, 
Ashtar took a party of raen and seized the castle by surprise; then 
having ordered sorae of Abu Musa's men, whom be found there, to be 
severely banged, he sent them back with this lamentable news to their 
master, Abu Musa, who was speeching it with great vehemency 

• Ai«tihai (miutallxooausiatheAIivraii, 
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against the supply. This management of Alashtar made Abu MUM 
appear so ridiculous and contemptible, that if Alasbt i r had not inicr-
posed and prevented it, his goods would immediately have been plun
dered by the mob. 

Ali was very easy upon the accession of these new recruits, and 
vyent forwards to meet them and make them welcome. Wlicn ihej; 
came up. to him, and said, ' You Cufians were always men of distin
guished valour; you conquered the kings of Persia, and dispersejl 
their forces till you took possession of their inheritance. You have 
both protected the weak ones among yourselves, and afforded your 
assistance to your neighbours, I have called you hither to be 
witnesses between us and our brethren of Basorah : if they return, it 
IS what wc desire : if they shall persist we will heal them with gentle 
usage, till they fall upon us injuriously, 'Wc on our part will omit 
notiirag that may by any means contribute to an accommodation, 
which we must prefer to the desolation of war.' 

Ajesha and her party, upon tills news, began to be in some per
plexity at Basorah, They liad very frequent consultations, and sseiued 
now to be in a dcspairiiif; condition. Messages passed backw.trds and 
forwards in older to corapromise the mat ter ; and it came so far that 
Ali, Telha, and Zobeir had several interviews, walking about together 
in the ^ight of both the ai'mies, so that every one expected ihat there 
would hdve been a peace concluded. Ali's army consisted of 30,000 
men d l experienced soldiers, and if that of his enemies exceeded bis 
m number, yel it was composed of such as thcy could g e l ; besides 
that, they had never a general to command them tiiat was any ways 
comparable to Ali, In one of their conferences he reproached flieir 
infidelitj-, and put them in mind of the judgments of God, who would 
infaUihly take vengeance upon their perffdiousness, l i e asked Zobeir 
if he did not remember how Mahomet had asked, him once if he did 
not love his dear son Al i ; and he having answered yes, that Mahomet 
replyed, ' Notwithstanding this, thera will como a day when you shall 
rise up against him, and be the occasion of a great many miseries both 
to him and all the Muslemans,' 

Zobeir told hiin that he remembered it perfectly well, and that if be 
had recollected it before, he would never have cartied things to that 
extremity. It is said that upon this hint he declined fighting with Ali J 
but that having acquainted Ayesha with the circumstances, that 
woman was so envenomed against him, that she would not upon any 
terms give the least ear to an accommodation. Others say that his son 
Abdollah gave hiro a turn, by asking him whether or no he was afraid 
of Ali's colours? Zobeir ansivering no, but that he was sworn to the 
contrary. AhdoUah bad him expiate his oath, which he did, by giving 
a slave his liberty, and forthwifli put himself in a condition of figlu ii^ 
against Ali. 
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The two armies lay in order of battle on their aims opposite to one 
another. There happened some disturbance ia the night, the author of 
ivhich is uncertain. When Telha aud Zobeir heard it, upon enquiry 
into the cause of it, they iiere answered that the Cufians had fallen 
upon them in the night They said they knew veiy well that Ali would 
neverput up the matter witiiout bloodshed laijd Ali, upon his first hear
ing it, said the same of thera. Thus they were of necessity drawn to 
a battle, Ayesha, to give life and courage to her friends, mounted 
upon her ^reat camel, was carried up and down in [he batfle, riding in 
a litter of the shape of a cage. 

Upon which occasion, the day whereon this bloody battle was 
fought, is called, the ' Day of the camel; ' and the men tiiat were en
gaged on that side, the ' People of the camel.' In tbe heat of the 
batfle, when the victory began to incline towards Ah, Merwan said lo 
him, "Tis hut a l i t t le while ago since T d h a was amongst the murderers 
of Othman, and now he is so attached to worldly giandeur, that lie 
appears amongst those that seek to revenge his blood ,•' and with those 
words let (ly an artow, and wounded him in the leg. His horse threw 
bioL He called for help, and s d d , ' O God ! take vengeance upon me 
for Othman, according to thy will ? Perceiving his boot full of blood, 
he ordered his man to take him up behind bim, who conveyed him 
into a house in Basorah, where he d ied But just before he saw one 
of Ali's men, and asked him if he belonged to the Emperor of the 
faithful. Being informed that he did ; ' Give me, then,' said h e , ' your 
hand, that I may put mine in i t ; and by this action renew the oath of 
fiddity which I have already made to Ali,' The words were no sooner 
out of his mouth but he expired immediately. When Ah heard it, he 
said, ' God would not call him to heaven till he had blotted out his 
first breach of bis word by this last protestation of fidelitj-.' 

Mircond writes, tliat Zobeir being informed that Ammar Jasser was 
in Ali's camp ; and knowing that Mahomet had formerly said that he 
was a person that was always for justice and what was right, withdrew 
himself out of the battle, and took the road towards Meccah, Being 
come as far as a valley which is crossed by a rivulet called Sabaa, he 
met with Hanaph Ben Kais, who was encamped there with all his men, 
and attending to the success of the battle, in order to join himself 
with the conqueror, 

Hanaph kntw who he was at a distance, and said to his m e n , ' Is 
there no body can bring me any tidings of Zobeir? One of tbera, 
whose irame waa Amrou Ben Jarmuz, went off immediately, and came 
up to him, Zobeir bad him keep his distance. But after some dis
course, growing into greater confidence of him, be crying o u t ' Salat,' 
that i s , ' To prayers ' (the hour of prayer being then come) Salat said, 
'Amrou; ' and as Zoheir was prostrating himself, took his opportunity, 
and struck his head off at one blow with his sabre; aud carried it to 
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Ali. When Ali saw the head, he let fall some tears, and sdd , 'Go 
wretched villdn and carry this good news to Ben Safiah in hell' 
Amrou was so moved witb these words, that laying aside all respect, 
he said to him, ' You are the ill destiny of all the Musleiiians ; if one 
delivers you from any of your enemies, you immediately denounce hell 
to him : and if a man kills any one of yours, he becomes instantiy a 
companion of tiie devil.' His passion increasing into rage and des-
p.iir, he drew his sword and ran himself thiough. 

So long as Ayesha's camel stood upon his legs, the hottest of lhe 
battle was about him, Tahari says that there were 70 mens hands cut 
off ihat held bis bridle. Ayesha's litter was stuck so full of arrows 
and javelins that it looked like a porcupine. At last the camel was 
hamstringed, and Ayesha was forced to lye there till all was over. Ali 
having got an entire victory, came to her and asked her how she did. 
Sorae historians say that there was some reproachful language ex
changed between them. However, he treated her civilly, and dis
missed her handsomely with a very good equipage, and commanded 
his two sons, Hasan and Hosein, to wait upon ner a day's journey. 
He confined her to her house at Medinah, and laid a restrdnt upon 
her not to intermeddle any more with affairs of state. She went to 
Meccah, and s t i id out the time of the pilgrimage there, after ivhich 
she retumed to Medinah. As for tbe spoils, Ali was for dividing them 
among the heirs of his men that were killed, which did not exceed a 
thousand Then constituting Abdollah Ben Abbas his lieutenant over 
Basorah, went to Cufah, where he established the seat of his govern
ment or Caliphate. 

This compleat victory rendered Ali exceeding powerful. He is now 
master of Irack, jEgypt, Arabia, Persia, and Ciiorasan. So that there 
was none left that could give him the least disturbance but Moawiyah 
and the Syrians under hia command. All seemed not to be apprehen
sive of any molestation from them after such great success, and sent a 
messenger to him to come in. Moawijah put off tiie messenger with
out giving him any satisfactory answer, till Amrou, the son of Ali, who 
was then in Palestine could come to him, Amrou, to his great satis
faction, found the Syrians very eager to revenge the blood of Ofliman, 
and did what in him lay to spur them on. Upon this, Amrou and 
Moawiyah resolved to stand it out to the last agdns t Ali, Ararou 
having first stipulated for himself, that in case of success, he shouln 
have the lieutenancy of jEgypt, which he had conquered In the reign 
of Oraar, This agreed to, Amrou, in the presence of all [he armj , 
took the oath of allegiance to Moawiyah, acknowledging him to be 
lawful Cahph and prince of the Musleraans. This action which had 
been concerted between them two, was followed by the acclamations 
of the people, who unanimously took the same oath. 

As soon as Ali was apprised of these commotions in Syria, he made 
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use of all manner of gentle means to reduce the rebels to a sense of 
t hd r duty. But perceiving that the people of that large provrace had 
unanimously declared against him, he began to fear that it would be 
to no purpose, to set on foot any further negotiation ; and marched 
11 ith an army of 90,000 men towards that part of the countrj'. Just 
upon his entrance into the confines of Syria he was obUged to encamp 
in a place where he wanted water. 

Not far from his camp there was an hermitage under ground, the 
hermit whereof, who was a Christian, came and offered himself to him. 
All enquired of him if there was never a spring within the neighbour
hood ; the hermit told bim that there was nothing but a cistern, which 
had hardly three buckets of water in it, Ali answered, ' I know, how
ever, that some ancient prophets of the people of I s rad have made 
their abode here, and that they digged a pit here,' The heimit said he 
had been informed by some ancient raen that there was one indeed 
that was shut up, and nobody knew where it was digged ; but that 
the tradition of the country was, t l » t no body could find it, and open 
it, but a prophet, or one sent by a prophet Ali was not long a finding 
it, and ordering thera to dig in a place, which he pointed out, found a 
stone of a vast bigness that lay over it, which he instantly removed, 
with the greatest ease iraaginahle. 

The hermit, surprized at his sight, embraced All's knees, and would 
never leave him after. Besides, be presented him with an old parch
ment, which he said was written by the hand of Simeon, the son of 
Safa (tliat is Simon Cephas), one of the greatest apostles of Jesus 
Christ, wherein there was an account given of the coming of the last 
prophet, the arrival of bis lawful h d r and successor, and the miracu
lous discovery of this well. 

Ali, after having given thanks to God, and taken water sufficient for 
his array, continued his march towards Seffein, a place between Irak 
and Syria, where the enemies army was posted, consisting of 80,000 
men. At last, both the armies advancing, they came in sight of one 
another, in the last month ofthe 36th year ofthe Sight of Mahomet, 

The first month of the next year was spent ivithout doing anything 
but sending messengers backwards and forwards, in order to an accom
modation between them, to no purpose. But upon the entrance of Uie 
next month they began to fight in parties, without running the hazard 
of a general engageinent. It is reported that in the space of 110 days, 
there were no less than 90 skirmishes between them; that the number 
ofthe slain on Moawiyah's side was 45,000, and that on Ali's 25,000— 
26 of which had been present a t the battel of Beder, and were honoured 
with the title of Sahabah—that is, the companions of the prophet AU 
had commanded his men never to begin the battel first, but stay till 
they gave the onset, nor kill any man that had turned his back, nor 
take any of their plunder, nor use any indecent behaviour towards the 
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women. Nor were Moawiyah and Amrou wanting on theit side in ei . 
pressing their concem for the effusion of the blood of the Muslemans, 
espeddly when Ammat Ben Jassar, All's general of the horse, was 
killed. He was about 90 years of age, and had been in three several 
engagements with Mahoraet himseff. H e lived reverenced, and died 
lamented by all, ' D o you see,' said Moawiyah, ' a t what a rate the 
people expose their lives on our account?' ' S e e ! ' says Amrou, 
'would to God I had died twenty years ago,' Upon the death of 
Ammar, Ali took 13,000 chosen men, and made such an impression 
upon Moawiyah's army, that all the ranks of it were broken. Then 
Ali called out to Moawiyah, ' How long shall the people lose then lives 
between us ? Come hitiier. I chaUenge you to appeal to the decision 
of God ; and which soever of us two kills his man, has all entire to 
himself,' Whereupon Amrou said to Moawiyah, ' Your cousin has 
made you a fair proffer.' Moawiyah said it was not fair, because that 
Ali knew that no man ever came out against him, but be killed him. 
Amrou told him that his refusal would look dishonourably. Moawiyah 
ansivered,' You have a mind to enjoy the government yourself, after I 
am gone.' 

The last battel they fought at Seffein continued all night, to the great 
disadvantage of the Syrians. Alashtar pushed them back to their 
camp, and Ali supported him. I t was very near a compleat victory, 
when Amrou bethought himsdf of this stratagem : he sends for Moa
wiyah in great haste, and advises him to hoist up the Alcorans upon 
the points of their lances, and cry o u t , ' This is the book that ought to 
decide all our differences—this is the book of God between us and 
you.' This stratagem did not fad of the desired success; for as soon 
as the Irakians, in whom the c h i d strengdi of Ali's army consisted, 
saw this, tiicy threw down their arms, and said to A l i , ' Will you not 
answer to tiie book of God? ' Towhich. 'Ui answered, ' A s you are 
men of truth and honour, go on and fight your enemy, for Amrou and 
Moawiyah have no relation to rdigion nor the Alcoran. Alas for you! 
I know them better than you do : by God, they have not put up these 
Alcorans, hut with a design to trick us,' They answered that should 
not hinder them fiom being determmed by the book of God, 'That 
is it,' said Al i , ' which 1 have been fighting to bring them t o ; but they 
have rebelled against God and his commandment ' In short, they 
threatened not only to desert him, but to deliver him into the hands of 
his enemies, if he did not sound a retreat ; and some of the sectaries 
(Charegites)—an enihusiastick people, fliat refuse obedience to their 
superiors, both in things sacred and civil—declared to him, that they 
would serve him as they did the son of Affan—that is, Othman—-whom 
they murdered So that Ali ivas foreed to call off Alashtar, who came 
back with great iductancy, and not under three or four messengers-^ 
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grieved at the heart to see such a glorious victoiy wi'ested out of his 
hands by such a stratagem. 

As soon as the batfle was over, Moawiyah being asked what was the 
meaning of that action, answered, 'Tha t tlie difference might be put to 
the arbitration of two persons, who should determine it according to 
the true sense of the Alcoran and the tradition (sunnet) of the apostle, 
Ashaath, the son of Kais, one of those that had the greatest credit 
among tbe soldiers of Irak, and who was suspected to have been cor
rupted by Moawiyah, asked Ali how he approved of this expedient, 
Aii answered him co ld ly , 'He that is not a t liberty, cannot give his 
advice. I t belongs to you to manage this affair according as you shall 
think fit among yourselves,' T h e person that they nominated for Ali 
was Abu Musa Alashari, a good, honest, well-meaning man, but ex
ceedingly simple. All did not approve of him, because he had for
merly been dravvn aside, and forsaken his interest He had rather 
have had Ben Abbas, but was answered that he was his cousin-
german, and they would have none but such as should d e d impar
tially between him and Moawiyah, He next nominated Alashtar, but 
they were resolved he should accept of Abu Musa, Moawiyah, on his 
part, nominated Amrou, the son of Aasi, deservedly reputed the 
quickest-witted man of his age. These two referees took a security, 
signed by Ali and Moawiyah, and both the armies, for themselves and 
their families, to ratify and confirm what they should agree npon, 
which was to be determined the next Ramadan. This agreed upon, 
Ah reined to Cufah and Moawiyah to Damascus, leaving each of them 
the command of their several armies to one of their generals, and the 
authority of things relating to religion in the hands of a particular 
Imlm. But as soon as Ali came to Cufah, 12,000 of those that could 
read the Alcoran reproached him with bis base submission to this 
accommodation, as having out of fear of temporal cdamity submitted 
to flie determination of men, when the Alcoran expressly says that 
judgment bdongeth to God alone. 

Eight months after the battel of Seffein, the two arbitrators met in a 
place (Arab. Dumat-al-jondel) which lieth between Meccah, Cufah, 
and Syria There came along wifli them several of the Sahabah, or 
companions of the prophet Ebn Abbas bad Abu Musa remember 
this, whatsoever else he forgot: that Ah had no blemish to render him 
incapable of the govemment, nor Moawiyali any virtue to qualify him 
for i t Amrou, who knew very weO the genius of his partner, treated 
him with the utmost cinlity and respect, till at last he had insinuated 
himself so far into him as to make him believe tiiat it would be alto
gether impracticable ever lo bring things to an accommodation, with
out deposing both these competitors, and leaving the choice of a third 
to the people. This important article once fixed, they erected a tri-
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bunal between both the artnios, from which each 6f the umpires was 
publicldy to declare his opinion, Abu Musa would have had Amrou 
gone up first, but be alledged so many reasons why he ought to give 
him the preference, that at last he over-perswaded him. 

Then Abu Musa, going up first, pronounced these words witb a loud 
voice, ' I depose Ali and Moawiyah from the caliphate (or govemment) 
to which they pretend, after the same manner as I take this ring from 
my finger.' Having made this declaration, he immediately came down, 
Tlien Amrou went up and said, ' You have heard how Abu Musa has, 
for his part, deposed Ali ; as, for my part, I depose him, too j and i 
give the caliphate to Moawiyah, and invest hini with it after the same 
manner as I put this ring upon iny finger; and this I do with so much 
the more justice, because he is Othman's heir and avenger, and the 
worthiest of all men to succeed him.' 

After this publication, Ah's party, ashamed and confounded at this 
unexpected success, began to complain grievously of Abu Musa, He, 
for his oivn part, accused Ararou of not having peiformed the agree
ment made betweenthem. Frora coraplaints Ihey came to ill language 
—and, in short, Abu Musa, ashamed of his arbitialion, and justly fear
ing All's displeasure, besides not thinking hira self safe in the anny, 
took his flight, and retired to Meccah. This Abu Musa was celebrated 
for tbe most harmonious voice that ever u a s heard—it is s d d that his 
comraon discourse was perfect melody. 

The Syrians went hack to Moawiyah, and wished hira joy; and 
from that time Ali's interest began to decline, and Moawiyah's in
creased dafly, Tho two opposite parties not only cursed one another, 
but carried the matter so far as to come to a mutual solemn excommu
nication, which was always pronounced when they made any harangue 
to the people in the mosque, and continued a long time between 
the house of Ali and that of Oinmiyah, of which were Othman and 
Moawiyah. 

Before we proceed any further, we must here observe, that when the 
treaty of peace that followed the suspension of arms between Ali and 
Moawiyah was a writing, the Secretary began with these words, ' Aii, 
chief and commander, general of the Muslemans, agrees to a peace 
with Moawiyah upon these following terms,' Moawiyah having read 
those first words, said, 'Certainly I should be a very wicked man 
indeed, if I should make war upon him, whom I acknowledge to be 
the chief, and commander general of the Faithful.' 

Upon this, Amrou Ebno'l Asi said, ' Tba t it was ahsolulely neces
sary to blot out that tide of chief, or emperor of the faithfuL' Ahnafihe 
son of Kais, addressing himself to Ali said, ' That he ought by no 
moans to suffer himself to be deprived of that title.' Ah told him, 'Tliat 
when he was foimeriy secretaiy to his faiher-in-law Mahomet, he had 
hunself drawn up articles of peace between him and Sohail, who ha3 
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revoked against him. That upon his liaving intituled Mahomet, 
aposfle and messenger of God ; Sohail said to him, if I had acknow
ledged your father-in-law for the apostie and messenger of God, I 
should never have had any peace to sign witb him, for I would never 
have made any ivar, I acquainted Mahomet with this difficultj', who 
answered me. Make no scruple of blotting out that title ; that dolh 
not depend upon this treaty, time will discover the truth of t ha t ; and 
remember, that there will come a day when you shall find yourseff in 
the same case.' Ali therefore gave his consent, that for fliat time they 
should omit tbat title, of which his arbitrator, Abn Musa, as wc have 
seen alreadj', solemnly deprived him. All tiicse things were tiansacled 
in the 37th year of the Hegirah, and A.D, 657. As also the revolt 
of the Karegites, or Separatists, who this year made an iiisuirection 
against Ali, 

The occasion of tbeir revolt was, that All having put bis affairs into 
the hands of two arbitrators, as we hai'c already seen, some of the 
Irakians toldhim, that hehad done exceeding wrong, in referiing that 
tofliejudgment of men, which ought to be determined by God alone. 
That instead of standing to the peace he had made, he ought to pur
sue his enemies, who also were tbe enemies of God, without quarter, 
Ali answered, ' That having once passed his word, he was obliged to 
keep i t ; and that in this he followed what the law of God prescribed.' 
These people answered h im, 'That there was no other judge or arbitrator 
between him and Moawiyah hut God alone : that what he had done 
was a sin, and that he ought to repent of i t ' 

Ali remonstrated to them with a great deal of vigour, ' That the sinlay 
at their door, in shewing so much inconstancy and stubbornness. 
That tbey ought to remember, that when Moawiyah caused the 
Alcorans to be carried at the head of the two armies, he gave fliem 
notice that it was only a trick of their enemies, yet nevertheless they 
hadlcft off fighting without his order; a n d t h a t in short, it was very 
injurious in them, to press him fo the breach ol the trealy, which they 
themselves had obliged him to sign.' 

The rebels, not at d l satisfied with these reasons, chose for their 
captain Abdollah, the son of Waheb, who appomted Kaharwan (a town 
between Bagdad and Waset, four miles east of the river Tigris) for the 
place of their rendezvous. Thither came all All's mal-contents, whereof 
there was a great number from Cufah, Basorah and Arabia, 

Ali took littie notice of thera at first, his thoughts being more taken 
up about Moairiyah, whom he considered as the much more formid
able enemy ; but b d n g informed that they were already increased to 
the number of 25,000 men, that they condemned all men as impious 
that did not fall in with their sentiments, and that tbey had already put 
to death severalMusleraans,for refusingto comply with thd r measures; 
he resolved ia fine to exterminate a sect, which tended to the subvcr-
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sion of the very foundations of Muslemanism. However he chose 
rather to gain them by gentleness, and bring fliem back to t h d r duty 
by good advice ; but that means proving too weak, he employs tSe 
foi cos of a considerable army, at the head of wbich ho presented him
self to their view, Xeverthdess he made use of this artifice before he 
began the batf le; namely to plant a standard irithout tbe camp, and 
make proclamation with sound of trumpet, that^whosocvcr shodd come 
under it should have good quarter ; arid if any of them would rente to 
Cufah, they should there find a sanctuary. 

This stratagem succeeded well for Ali, For the army of the Kare
gites dispersed itself in a very httle time of its own accord; and 
Abdollah, the son of Waheb, found himself reduced to 4000 men only. 
However this areh-rebel was resolved, with his smdl nuraber of men, 
lo signalize his bravery by a desperate attempt. For ho attacked Ali's 
army, notwithstanding the inequality of his forces. But his rashness 
was duly punished, he andall bis men vvere cut to pieces, nine ody ex
cepted, which was the same number that Ali had lost in d l , 

A litfle before this fight, Ali had foretold to his friends what would 
be tbe event ' You see,' says he, ' these people who make profession 
of reading the Alcoran, without observing its commandments, they will 
quit the profession which they make of their sect, as quick as arrows 
fly fram the bow when thcy are shot off.' 

This victory, which was gained in the 33th year of the Hegirah, hav
ing reunited d l the Arabians under the govemment of Al i ; there 
remained nothing else to be done, but to reduce the Syrians, Ali was 
for marching against Moawiyah immediately after tiie victorj-. But 
some of his great men represented to him, that it would be proper 10 
give his army some refrediment, that every one might make prepara
tion for the war, which it was plain would be more long winded than 
Ihe former. Ali followed their advice, and formed his camp at Naki-
lah, not far from Cufah, where he made piodamation, that during the 
time of his encampment in that place, any one that had any business 
to do in town, might go for one d^y, and return the next ; that they 
might be the sooner in a readiness for their expedition into Syria The 
effect of tiie publication of this order was, that the camp was entirely 
forsaken ; and tho generd finding himsdf left alone, was obliged logo 
hack to Cufah too, as wdl as the res t 

All, at the beginning of his caliphate, had conferred the govemment 
of jEgypt upon Saad the son of K a i s ; who acquitted himself of his 
charge with abundance of prudence. For there being in ,<Egypt a great 
faction of Othman's partisans, he knew how to accommodate the time, 
and raanaged them with great address. This conduct of Saad fum-
ishcd Moawiyah with an occasion of publishing it all abroad, that this 
govemor was his friend, and acted in concert with him. These reports 
he spread round about, on purpose to raise a suspicion of him in Ali, 
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wbo nevertheless had no better friend belonging to hira. To for
ward the matter, Moawiyah forged a letter in Saad's name directed to 
himsdf; whereinwasinsinuated,that flie teasonwhy he had not attacked 
the party of Othraanians, was because he was entirely in his measures. 

Tiie device of Moawiyah had its desired effect; for as soon as the 
news reached Ali's ears, he recalled Saad from his government, and 
sent in his room Mahomet the son of Abubeker, the first Caliph, which 
was the cause of new troubles in that country; for Mahomet had no 
sooner set foot in .^gypt , but he began to chase out of it all those who 
pretended to have had any tj'e of friendship with Othman, or to pre
serve any respect for his memory. 

Wherefore after his arrival, there was nothing but dissensions and 
civil wars, and these disorders grew to such a height, that Ali was 
obliged to send Malec Shutnr, who is sometimes called Ushtur Malec, 
to restore his authority there. But Moawiyali, who had notice of the 
sending of this new govemor, dealt with a countiymaii that lived upon 
the confines of Arabia and jEgypt, and at whose house Ushtur Malec 
was to lodge, to give him poison in the entertainment which he had 
prepared for him. 

This man, an old friend of Moawiyah's, punctually executed his orders, 
and gave him some poisoned honey to sup ; of ivhich he died before he 
stirtcd out of the house. As soon as Moawiyah heaid it, be said, 
'Verily God hath armies of honey! ' Then he despatched Amrou Ben 
Alas with 600D horse to take possession of the government of jEgypt 
in his n a m e ; who made such speed that in a few days he came up to 
the capital city ; there he joined Ren Shnrig, the chief of Othman's 
party; and they two marched together to engage Mahomet, flie son of 
Abubeker, who as yet reiained the name and authority of govemor for 
Ali. Mahomet was routed, and fell into his enemies hands alive ; who 
quickly killed hira, and inclosing his dead body in that of an ass, burnt 
him to ashes. As soon as Aj'esha heard of tbe death of her biothcr 
Mahomet, she took it extremely to heart, and kneeled doivn, at the end 
of all her prayers, to beg a curse upon Moawiyah and Amrou, and 
took Mahomet's domesticks and dependants into her care, Ali ivas 
very much concerned and sa id , ' We shall reckon for him before God.' 
All this year there was a continued succession of incursions made rate 
All's tertltories, who was all this while daily employed in making elo
quent speeches, and moving his army to go against Moawiyah, but could 
make no impression upon them to the purpose. 

Ali being informed of all this bad news, sent for AbdoUali, the son of 
Abbas, frora Basorah, where he was govemor, that he might comfort 
himself with his conversation, and they might take such resolutions 
together as were most convenient for the bad condition of their affairs, 
Abdollah having first constituted Ziyad his lieutenant in Basorah, came 
to Ali, and once again promised him inviolable fidelity. Moawiyah, 
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who was always watchful to makc-hls advantage of all opportunities/ 
was no sooner informed that Ben Abbas had left Basorah, but he sent 
one Abdallah, sumamed Hadrami, wifli 2000 horse to seize that place. 

Ziyad, who had not ti oops sufficient to Stand against Abdallah, left 
the city to him, and informed Ali of the pressing necessity he was under 
of having speedy succours sent him, that at least he might be able to 
keep the field. Ali sent bim some under the command of Hareth, who 
arrived so seasonably that Abdallah was beaten and killed in the batde, 
whicb was fought near Basoiah. Upon this tiie city surtendered itself 
to All's govemment, who immediately sent back Abdollah Ben Abhas, 
to take tbe command of it as he had done before. This was in the 
3Sth year of the Hegirah, 

The next year passed over ivithout any considerable adventures, for 
the Syrians, weary ofthe war, enterprisednothingagainst theArabians, 
and tha Arabians had enough to do to preserve themsdves. In lhe 
beginning of this year, Abdollah Ben Abbas, lieutenant of Basorah, 
sent Ziyad, to take upon hira the government of Persia, which was put 
into great disorder upon the account of these comraotions between Ali 
and Moawiyah, He behaved himsdf so well in that post, and managed 
SO much [o the satisfaction of the people, that the Persians said they 
had never met with any administration since the days of Anusherwan, 
equal to that of this Arabian, This Anusherwan was sumamed the 
Just, he was flie son of Hormisdas, king of the Persians, and rdgned 
contemporary with Mauritius and Phocas. Mahomet was bom in his 
reign, as he says himself, in the Alcoran, ' I was born in the days of 
the Just King,' 

This was but a short cessation, for in the beginning of the 40th year 
Moawiyah began to rouse, and sent Ben Arthah with 3000 horse to
wards that province of Arabia called Hejaz, to seiie upon its two prin
cipal towns, Meccah and Medinah, where he had always kept a corres
pondence ever since Othman's death, and by this means to open himsell 
a ivay into Yemen, or Arabia the Happy, Ali's two governors quitted 
each of them their respective charges upon his approach, for want of 
forces sufficient to make a defence. So that Ben Arthah made the in
habitants takc theoathof allegiance to Moawiyah, He shed sorae blood 
at Medinah, winch gave the people an aversion to Moawiyah's govern
ment, and proceeded in his march to Arabia Fselix, where he put some 
thousands to the swoid, 

AU this whilcMoawiyahwas in Syriaat Damascus, and Ali at Cufah. 
Ali always prayed publicly for Moawij-ah, Amrou and Dehoc, Moa
wiyah, on the other side, prayed for Aii, Hasan, and Hosein. 

Abdollah foreseeing very well that he should be visited by Ben 
Arthah, made flie best prepaiation he was able, but to no purpose. 
He made a shift to escape himself, but left two littie boys behind him, 
both which Ben Arthah barbarously murdered. This cruelty not only 
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occasioned great grief to the father, but raised a just abhorrence in 
ei-erybody dse , Aii was extremely touched, and cursed the author 
of such a horrible outrage, hegghig of God lo take away his senses and 
understanding. They say that towards the latter end of his days he 
did really turn fool, and was always calling for his sword, wbich his 
friends perceiving, gave him one made of wood, and another hollow 
one full of a i r ; and that this poor wretch imagined that so many blows 
as he struck with his wooden sword against tbe other, he killed so 

However, Ah did not omit the sending Jariyah to pursue Ben Arthah 
with 4000 horse : but he had scarce set out towards Yemen, when the 
other was returning mto Syria, At the same time, another great cala
mity bdel Ah, for his brother Okail went over to Moawiyah, who 

• received him with open arms, and assigned hhn large revenues. Okail 
alledged no other pretence for his desertion, but only that his brother 
Ali had not entertained him according to his quality, 

A little aiier the battle of Naharwan, three Karegites of those that 
were the most zealous for the advancement of their sect, met together 
at Meccah, and making frequent mention among themselves of those 
that were killed in the batfle, magnified t h d r merit and bewailed their 
loss. These three men, Abdatrahman the son of Mdgem, Barak the 
son of Abdollah, whom some sumame Turk, and Amrou the son of 
Beker, said one to the other, ' If Ali, Moawiyah, and Amrou, the son 
of Aasi, these erroneous Imams, were dead, the affairs of the Musle
mans would be in a good condition. Immediately the first of them 
said to his companions, ' For my part, if you will, I will give you a 
good account of All.' The second hearing this discourse, said he would 
undertake to make a good riddance of Moawiyah ; and the third pro
mised the other t l io, to kill Amrou Ben Aasi. These three men that 
were thus devoted to execute their design unanimously, pitched upon a 
Friday (the day of the solemn assembly of the Muslemans) ivhich fell 
upon the seventeenth of the month Ramadan: and after having poisoned 
tbeir swords, every man took his road ; the first that to Cufah, tho 
second tbat to Damascus, and the third that to j E g y p t 

Barak, one of the three devotees, being arrived at Damascus, stmck 
Moawiyali in the reins, but the wound was not mortal. Tho suigeon 
that was called to see bim, after having searched and considered it, 
gave him his choice, either to be cauterised, or drink a portion that 
should render him incapable of generation. Moawiyah, without any 
hesitation, chose the latter, and did in reaUty remain the rest of his 
days without having any otlier chddren besides those which were bom 
to him before he received his wound. 

The assassin, who was instantly sdzed, discovered the conspiracy 
which he had made with his two comrades, and was condemned to 
have bis hands and feet cut off, and be suffered to live. He did live, 
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and it is said he married afterwards. But one of Moawiyah's friends 
being informed of it, said that it was by no means reasonable, that that 
assassin who had hindered Moawiyah from having chddren, should 
have any of his own; and SO killed him with his own hands, 

Amrou Ben Beker, the second of the conspirators, was in -Sgypt, on 
Friday, the j ? t ho f the month Ramadan, the day appointed to strike 
his blow ; Amrou Ben Aasi was then (fortunately for him) troubled m'th 
a fit ofthecholic, which hindered hira from perfoi'ming the ofike of 
Imam in the mosque that day. Wherefore he appointed another, who 
supplied his place, and fell down dead with the blow, which the assas
sin, who mistook bim for Amrou, gave hira. This sarae assassin, as 
he was led to execution, said, without any concem, ' I designed Amrou, 
but God designed another.' Other authors say that wben he was brought 
befoie Amrou, he asked whothat was. They told bim Amrou, 'Whom 
then,' said he, ' have I killed ?' They answered ' Charijah.' Then 

' Amrou said to him, 'You meant Amrou, but God meant Charijah.' 
The third of these conspirators, Abdarrahraan, had better success in 

the execution of his wicked design against Ali, than his other two com; 
panions. For being arrived at Cufah, he took up his lodgings at a iVo-
man's house, whose nearest relations had been killed at the battie of 
Naharwan, and who, for that reason, retained in her heart a strong 
desire of being revenged upon Ali. Abdarrahman, finding this woman 
in a disposition so favourable to his design, used his utmost efforts to 
gain her favour, at the same lime making her some overtures of mar
riage, to which she answered : ' The dowry which I will havc of the 
man tbat marries me, shall be 3000 diachms of silver, a dave, a maid, 
and Ali's head,' Abdarrahman instantiy accepted the conditions. And 
at the time when he undertook to put his design in execution, she joined 
two other raen with him, whose names were Deriian and Shdth, lo 
bear him company. 

Ali, during all tiiis month of Ramadan in which he was killed, had 
several presages ofhis death, and used between times to let drop some 
words to that purpose when he was in private among his friends. He 
was heard once to say, after he had undergone a great deal of uneasi
ness ; 'A la s l my heart, there is need of patience, for there is no 
remedy against death !' In short, Friday the seventeenth of this 
month being come, he went out ofhis house early in the moming to 
go to flic Mosque, and it was observed that a great number of house
hold birds made a great noise as he passed through his yard ; and 
that one of his slaves having thrown a cudgel at them to make them 
quiet, he said to them, let them alone, for their cries are only lamenta
tions foreboding my death. 

As soon as he came into the Mosque these three villains, who 
waited for him, pretended to quan'el among themselves, and drew 
their swoids. 
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Derwan made a blow at Afi, but missed him, and the blow fell upon 
the gate' of the Mosque. Abdarrahman struck him upon the head, 
jn^t in the same place where he had received a wound before in the 
battel of Ahiab, which was fought in Mahomet's time, and tliat sti'oke 
ii-as raortah The three assassins had tirae to make flicir escape, 
without being apprehended, Dcnvan crept h o m e ; where a man who 
had seen hira with the sword in hand against Ali, went and killed hini, 
Shabib betook him to his beds , and ran so wdl , that he was never 
takca Abdarrahman concealed himself for some t i m e ; and when 
Ali ivas ^iked who was the auihor of such an enormous attempt 
against his person, he answered, 'You shall soon bear tidings of hini. 
In short, a Musleman having found Abdarrahman hid in a corner, 
with his sword in bis hand, asked him if it was not he that had 
wounded Ali ; tbe assassin, willing lo deny it, was constrained by his 
own consdence to confess i t ; and was instantly brought before Ali. 
Afi delivered him in custody to his eldest son Hasan, with orders to let 
him want nothing, and that ff he died of liis wound, he should execute 
h ^ murderer at one stroke only, Hasan punctually obeyed his father's 
'orders, who died the igih, or 20th, or 21st of the same monlb, that is, 
tfie third, fourth, or fifth day after he was wounded. This is the 
account that the learned D'Herbelot gives of the death of that mui-
derer out ofhis Persian authors, as I suppose, Tabari and Abu'lpheda 
authors of great account among the Arabians, relate it after a quite 
dUTercnt manner : Abu'lpheda says, ' That his hand was cut off first, 
' and then his foot on the opposite side : next they put out his eyes 
' witb a red hot fron, then cut out his tongue, and afterwards burnt 
'h im, ' to ivhich he adds, ' t i ie curse of God be upon him,' This 
account I take to be much the more probable, considering the hdnous-
ness ofthe crime, and the temper of that people. For though it is 
not at ail improbable that Ali might give such orders, yet 1 can by no 
means be induced to bdieve that they were ever so mercifully exe
cuted After what manner soever he was put to death, the hereticks 
look upon him as a mar tyr 

As to Ali's age authors differ, some say he was 63, others 66, and 
some 59. The time ofhis cdiphate was 5 years bating three months ; 
they are not agreed as to the place of his bur ia l ; some say he was 
buried opposite to tbe Mosque in Cufah ; olhers in the royal pdace ; 
others say, that his son Hasan conveyed him to Medinah, and laid 
him by his wife Phatemah. Tbe most probable opinion is, that he 
was buried in that place which is visited by the Muslemans to this 
day as his tomb, where there are a great many oblations left by the 
devotees. 

As to his person, he had a very red face, large eyes, a prominent 
belly, a b d d head, a large beard, very hairy upon the bieast, rather 
short than middle-sized; of 3 very good look, florid and youthful, 
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frequently smiling. He had in all nine wives, the first of ivhich was 
Phatemah, Mahomet's daughter, during whose life he married no other. 
By her he had three children, Hasan, Hosein and Mohassan; this 
last died in his infancy. 

The second was Omm-al Nebiyin, by whom he had four children, 
Abdollah, Abbas, Othman and Jaasar, who were all four kilied at the 
battie of Kerbelah. 

His fliird wife, named Asimah, was the mother of Jahya and Aoun. 
The fourth, whose name was Omm-habibah, was the mother of 

The sixth, whose name was Caulah, was the mother of Mohammed 
Ben Haniphiyah, of whom we shall give a further account in the 
sequel of the history, 

I find no fiirtber partiailar mention of the names of the rest of his 
wives; there are three more sons, Mahomet the younger, and Amrou, 
who were born of some one or other of thera. 

Though there are hut fourteen sons mentioned here, it is certain he 
had fifteen, whereof o d y five left any posterity behind them : namely, 
Hasan, Hosein, Mohammed Ben Haniphyah, Abbas and Amrou, As 
for the number ofhis daughters they reckon dghteen. 

This particular account ofhis family may seem superfluous to some, 
but not to those that consider what great changes and revolutions 
have been made by it in the several succeeding generations of the 
Mudemans, and of what importance it is throughout the whole course 
of their history. 

They report strange things of Ali, One thing verj- particularly 
observable is, that his mother was ddivered of him in the very temple 
itself of Meccah ; which never happened to any one dse . The name 
(hat his mother gave him first, was C d d ; but Mahomet bis cousin-
german changed it into Ali, 

Among the surnames, or honourable tifles, which the Mvislomans 
bestow upon Ali, there are two principal ones ; the first of which is 
Wasi, which sigmfies in Arabick, legatee, mandatary, executor of 
a man's will, and hd r , that is of Mahomet His second titie is, 
Mortada, or Mortadi, which signifies beloved by, or acceptable to God. 
They called hira even whilst he was alive Esed Allah algalib, the 
victorious lion of God ; to which may be added Haidar, which d s o in 
the Arabick language sigmfies a lion. The Sliii, who are his followers, 
or rather, his adorers, frequently call him Paid alanwar, the distributoi 
of lights or graces. And in Persian Shah Mordraan, the king of men, 
and Shir Khoda, the lion of God 

The greatest part of the Muslemans pretend, that Ali was the first 
that embraced that religion. And according to their tradition be was 
indeed a very eariy Musleman, for it seems he made profession of that 
religion in his mother's womb. For all the time that she was big of 
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h i r aheh inde redhe r of prostrating herself before her idol which she 
used to worship. The form of benediction, or blessing, which they 
always add when they name him, is ' God glorify the face of him.' 
They say, moreover, that Mahomet, talking of him, said, ' A h is for 
me, and I am for him ; he stands to me in the same rank as Aaron 
did to Moses ; I am the town in which all knowledge is shut up, and 
he is the gate of i t ' 

However, these great elegies did not hinder his name and that of his 
family from being cursed, and their persons excommunicated through 
all the mosques of the empire of the Caliphs of the house of Ommiyah, 
down from Moawlj-ah to the time of Omar Ebn Abdalaziz, who sup
pressed this solemn malediction. There were besides several ofthe Cdiphs 
of the house of Abbas, who expressed a great aversion to Ali and all his 
posterity—such as Motaded and Motawakkd, to whom he is reported 
to bave appeared in their sleep, and threatened with his indignation. 
On the contrary, the Fatcmite Caliphs of ^Egypt made his name to be 
added to that of Mahomet in the puhhcation of the times of prayer, 
which they made on the turrets of the mosques. 

It is said that the sepulchre of Ali was kept hid during the reign of 
the family of Omimyah, and not discovered till the reign of the Abba-
sides, which is not credible, Adhaudedaulet, in the year 367 (of Clirist 
977), built a sumptuous monument over it, which the Persians generally 
call Konhud Faid alanwar—tiie dome of flie dispenser of fights and 
graces. Now, notwithstanding the sepulchre of Ali is so very well 
known near tbe city of Cufah, there are some of his sect who believe 
him to be still alive, and affirm that he shall corae at the end of the 
world and fill the earth with justice. There are sorae among them so 
eidravagant as to make him a divine person. The more moderate say 
that he is not truly God, but that in a great many things he partakes 
of the divine nature 

Ali has a great reputation for wisdom among all the Mahometans, 
There is extant of his a Centiloquium, or a hundred sentences, which 
have been translated out of Arabick into Turkish and Persian, There 
IS likewise a collection of verses, under the title of ' Anwar Alokai!,' 
We have in the Bodleian library a large book of his sentences, a speci
men whereof we shd l annex to this history. But the most celebrated 
piece of all is intituled 'Jefr we Jame'—it is written upon parchment, 
in mysterious characters, Intermixed with figures, wherein are couched 
an the grand events that are to happen from the beginning of Musle
manism to the end of the world. This parchment is deposited in the 
hands of those of his family, and even to this time nobody has decy-
phered it in any sort of manner but Jaafer Sadek, For, as for tbe 
entire explication of il, that is reserved for the twelfth Imam, who is 
sumamed, by way of excellence, the Mohdi, or Grand Director, 

Besides these books which we have been speaking of, we find in 
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authors several sentences and apophthegms under the name of Ali, 
The author of ' Rabi alakyar ' quotes this, which is one of die mOst ^ -
structive—' He that would be rich ivithout means, powerful wiihout silbj 
jects, and subject without a master, hath nothing to do but to leave oil 
sinning and serve God, and he will find these three things,' One ofhis 
captains having asked him one day, with impudence enough, what was 
the reason tbat the reigns of Abubeker and Omar, his predecessors, 
were so peaceable, and that of Othman and his own were so full of 
troubles and diversions, Ali answered him very wisely, ' The reason is 
plain : it is because Othman and I served Abubeker and Omar during 
their reign, and Othman and I found nobody to serve us but you, and 
such as are Uke you.' 

Somebody told him one day that Moawiyah said that Ali and those 
of his house distinguished theraselves by their bravery, Zobeir and his 
family made a noise with their magnificence, but that for his own pan 
and his family's, they did not pretend to distinguish themselves from 
oflicrs,or by anything but their humanity and 'demency. Ali answered 
those that told hira, that it looked as if Moawiyah had made use of 
artifice in this discourse—as if he had a mind to spur on Zobeir and 
him witii their magnificence and bravery, to the end that the one throw
ing himself into a vast expense, and the other into haiards, they might 
be in a condition to oppose his usurpation, and he would gain the affec-
j.ions of the people by boasting of the sweetness of his temper. 

There is besides in this book, intituled 'Rab i alakyar,'another maxim 
of Ali, which is very memoiablo and very contrary to the conduct of 
those who vaunt tiiemselves upon the account of their being of his sect— 
' T a k e great care, 'said h e , ' n e v e r to separate yourselves from Ihe fd-
lowship of the other Muslemans: for he that separates himseff from ihcm 
belongs to the devil, as the sheep that leave the flock belong to the 
ivolf. Therefore give no quarter to him who raai ches under the stan
dard of schism, though he has myturbant upon his head,for he cariies 
along wilh him the infdlible mark of a man that is out of the way.' It 
shou idbe re ina rkedhe re ,by theway , tba t those of the sect of Aii have 
not only a turbant made after a particular fashion, but that they also 
tivlst their hair after a manner quite different to the rest of the Musle-; 

Hosain Waeaalso recites this passage of All, in his ' Paraphrase and 
Commentary upon the Alcoran'—'God hath given men two Imams, 
tiif^t is to say, two pontifs or mediators between hira and them. The 
first is tho prophet who is gone, and is no more among thera j the 
second, which remains and shall continue always with them, is the 
prajcr, which they make to obtain pardon of sins.' 

All's sectaries are called by the Muslemans (who intitle themselves 
Sonniles—that is, observers of the tradition, or orthodox) by the scan-' 
ddous name of Shii, a name that is formed from tliat of Shiyab, ivhici" 
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signifies, properly, a scandalous reprobate sect For a sect that lol-
loivs approved opinions, is called by the Arabs Medheb; but these 
sectaries of Ali, of whom we are speaking, do not call themselves by 
that name. On the contrary, they apply it to their adversaries, and 
call their own sect Adaliyah, whicb signifies the religion of thera that 
follow justice and the right side. 

There have been some ofthese partisans of Ali dispersed throughout 
all the countries of the empire of the Muslemans, who have from time 
to time raised very great disturbances. They have possessed several 
estates, both in ."^sia and Africa—at this day, d l the great erapire of 
the Persians, and one-half d the princes of the Uibeckzs, whose domi
nions lye beyond the river Gihon, and some Mahometan longs of tiie 
Indies, make profession of this sect 

These are the principd memoirs relating to that great Caliph, who, 
laying aside all those impertinent, fabulous storieswhich they tell of lum, 
iras, if he be considered with regard to his courage, temper, piety, and 
understandir^, one of the greatest men that was ever born in that 
nauon. The inscription of his seal w a s , ' The kingdom belongs to the 
only mighty Cod.' 

THE F i n n FROM M.\HOMET. 

AFTER Ali had recdved his mortal wound, and there was no room left 
for any hopes of recovery, bis friends that were about him enquired of 
him whom he would nominate for his successor. He t d d them, that 
he intended, with regai-d to that affair, to follow the example of the 
apostie of God, who did not nominate any successor; that if it did 
please God to favour them, he would undoubtedly unite thefr judg
ments in the makmg a good choice. So it fell, of course, without any 
scruple, to his ddes t son Hasan, a raan who inherited more of his 
father's piety than his courage; and was reverenced not only upon the 
account of his near relation to Ali, but because he wa"s very studious 
of lhe practical part of religion, and accounted by all a very good man. 

As soon as his father Ali was dead, Hasan, it bdonging properly to 
him, as ddes t son, to perform that office, stood up and said to the 
people—'You have killed a man (meaning his father) on that same 
night in which the Alcoran caine doivn from heaven, and Isa (Jesus) 
upon whom be peace, was lifted up to heaven, and in which Joshua, 
tbe son of Nun, was killed; by God, none of his predecessor exceeded 
him, nor will any of his successors ever be equal to him.' After this, 
they proceeded to his inauguration, uhich was begun by Kais in thig 
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form ; Stretch out your hand, as a token that j'ou will stand by the 
book of God and the tradition of the apostie, and make war against all 
opposers. Hasan answered, ' A s to the book of God and the tradition 
of the apostle, they will stand.' Then the rest came in, with whom he 
stipulated that tbey should be subject and obedient to him, and be at 
peace with his friends and at war with his enemies. But some of the 
Irakians, who were quite weary of the Syrian war, hesitated at that 
condition, and sa id , ' This man will never serve you for a master, we 
are for no fighting,' 

'Tis said that, notwithstanding the remissness of the greater part, 
forty ('and Sorae say sixty) thousand of Ali's men had bound themselves 
in an association before he was murdered to stand by him to death, 
and that he was making preparation to march at the head of them. 
With this trusty body of his father's troops, Hasan was perswaded, 
contrary to his own inclination, to insist upon his right, and renew the 
dispute with Moawiyah, who bad Syria, Palestine, and -Egypt in his 
possession, and was proclaimed Caliph in those countries, even before 
Ali was killed, and refused to acknowledge Hasan's title, because he 
accused him of having been an accomplice in the murder of Othman, 

Hasan was by no manner of means qudified for such an under
taking, being naturally of a most peaceable disposition, and who 
looked upon the effusion of Muslemans blood with the greatest horror 
imaginable i but over-perswaded he set upon his march, having sent 
Kais before hun with I2,ODO men. Moawiyah was afready upon his 
march towards them, and after a skirmish between Kais and the 
Syrians, they rested in expectation of Hasan's arrival. When Hasan 
came to Madayan, there happened a tumult in his army, occasioned by 
the sudden murder of one of his men, which was no sooner proclaimed, 
but the whole host was in such an uproar, that vrithout any r ^ a i d to 
his distinction, he was not oidy justled from his seat, but received a 
wound. Upon this, he retired into Madayan castle, where the govern-
our's nephew proposed to his u n d e to put him in irons, and make a 
present of him to Moawiyah. His uncle gave him an hearty curse, 
and said, ' What, would you betray the son of the daughter of the 
apostle of God? ' Hasan perceiving the people divided, and himself 
ill used and almost deserted by the Irakians, weary of fatigue and dis
turbance, ivrote to Moawiyah, proffering to resign the Caliphate to hhn 
upon certain terras, 

Hosein, his younger brother, was utterly ^ d n s t Hasan's abdication, 
as being a reflection upon, and disparagement to the memory of their 
father Al i ; but Hasan, well apprised of Moawiyah's resolution on the 
one side, and the fickleness of his own Irakians on the other, persisted 
in his determination, and as it is said, had written to Moawiyah before 
this last batde, and proposed some conditions. That before Moawiyah 
had received bis letter, he sent him a blank paper signed at the bottom. 
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and bad him v.'rfte what tenns he ple.ised in it, and he ivould take care 
to see them punctually performed. Hasan took the paper and doubled 
the conditions which he had mentioned in his letter, and when he and 
Moaivij-ah came together, he insisted upon the conditions wiitlen in 
the blank paper : which Moawiyah refused, and told him that it was 
reasonable he should be contented ivith those he had expressed in his ' 
letter, since it was his own proposal. The article's that Hasan proposed 
were these : i. Tha t Moawiydi should give him all the money in the 
treasury of Cufah. 3. The revenues of a vast estate in Persia. 
3, That MoavrijTih shoidd make no reproachful reflection upon his 
father Ali. Moawiyah would not consent to tiie last article. Then 
Hasandesb-ed that a t least he would forbear doing it in his hear ing; 
which Moawiyah promised him, but did not perform. 

The conditions agreed upon, Hasan and Moawiydi went into Cufah 
together, when Amrou Ebno'l Asi gave Moawiyah a hint, that he 
thought it proper for him to order Hasan to stand up and testify his 
abdication. Moawiyah did not approve of that motion; but, over
come with Amrou's importunity, he commanded Hasan to do i t Then 
Hasan stood up and said, having first praised G o d , ' 0 people i God, 
whose name be magnified and glorified, directed you the right way by 
the h d p of the first of our family, and hath prevented the effusion of 
your blood by the means of the last of us. MoawIj-ah contended 
with me conceming a matter to which I had a better pretension than 
him; but I chose rather to restrain tiie people from fighting, and sur
render it to him. But even this affair d s o hath a time prefixed for 
its duration, and the world is liable to changes.' Which last words, as 
presaging a revolution, Moawiyah so disrelished, that he immediately 
commanded Hasan to sit down, and chid Amrou severely for having 
pressed him to it; nay, some authors go so far as to say that he was so 
exasperated against him, as never to be heartily reconciled as long as 
he lived: for he knew very well that it was supeifluous for Hasan to 
acquaint the people with what they were all eye-witnesses of; and that 
if he did speak at all, it was more than probable that he would leave a 
sting behind hira. Hasan, before Ilis departure, stood up and told the 
Irakians that he had three things to lay to their charge : the murdei of 
his father, the affronts offered to his own person, and the 1 ohbing him 
of his goods. Now, though Moawiyah had premised him the treasury 
of Cufah, they refused to let him have it, insisting upon its being their 
property, and therefore could not be alienated without t hd r consent 
. However, that was no hindrance to him, for Moawij-ah possessed of 

the Caliphate, which was the only thing he auned at, never grudged 
him any revenue whatsoever. He assigned him about ^150,000 a year, 
besides large presents. He and his brother H o s d n retired and lived 
privately at Medinah, He spent most of his vast revenue in deeds of 
charity. So littie was he attached to the things of this world, that 
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til ICC in his life-ume he stript himself of all tha t he had : and three 
other several times he divided half his substance among the poor. 

I l is seal or motto during his Caliphate w a s : ' T h e r e Is no God but 
God, the true and manifest king.' 

Thoy differ as to tbe precise time of his reign ; but most assign him 
about six months, or a httle over. 

Upon his coming to Medinah, be was blamed by some ofhis friends 
there for having so tamely and easily resigned; but tiie followers of 
Ali, Hasan and Hosein to this very day look upon it as a singular 
demonstration of bis excellent disposition, and tenderness over the 
people, upon which account he had been before recommended by the 
prophet. To those that asked him what induced him to resign so 
easily ; he answered that he was weary of the worid : besides that the 
Cufians were such a faithless people, that never a man of them ever 
trusted another, but he was a sufferer by it : that never two of them 
concurred in t h d r opinion and desire of the same th ing ; nor had thoy 
any regard either to good or evil ; besides that their behaviour towards 
his father had quite tumed his thoughts from entertaining the least 
hopes of rectifying any thing that was amiss through their assistance ; 
and to sum up their character, that thcy were tbe most thievish, mis
chievous people in the world. 

Tliough this is tlie true character of the Cufians, yet they expressed 
a great reverence for him ; for when, as soon as he entertdned 
thoughts of his resignation, he made this speech to them : ' We are your 
commanders and your chiefs, and wo are the family of the house of 
your prophet, from which God bath removed pollution, and whom he 
hatii purified,-' there was not a man present in the congregation hut 
wept so loud that you might hear him s o b ; besides they expressed 
their concern with tears at his departure from Cufah to Medmah, 

Whilst he lived at Medinah, some of the Karegites, those hereticks 
that gave his father so much disturbance, made an insurrection against 
Moawiyah, who w i d e to Hasan to go out against them. Hasan 
desired to be excused ; and told him that he had left off all publick 
affairs on purpose to avoid i t ; and that if he had cared for fighting at 
all, it should have been against him. 

At last, in the 49th year of their date, which fdls in with the 669th 
of ours, he died at Medinah, poisoned hy his wife, ii'ho was suborned 
to commit that wickedness by Yezid, the son of Moawiyah, upon pro
mise of marrying her afterwards ; but instead of that, she was forced 
to bo contented with a good sum of money, which Moawij-.ah gave her 
for her pains j for Yead was not so mad as to trust himsdf in hct 
embraces. 

When the time of his death drew near, his physician, as he was 
walking backwards and forwards about the loora, and eyeing him iiai-
rowly, said that his bowels were e a l e n u p i i i t h poison, Hosein,his 
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brother, begged of him to tell him who it ivas that gave him the 
draught, and swore that he ivould be revenged on hira, if he could 
reach him, before his bunak If not, he ivould send somebody that 
should, Hasan answered, ' 0 brolherl the life of this worid is made 
up of nights which vanidi away; let him alone till he and I meet 
togeflier before God.' And refused to mention the person. Some say 
that Moawiyah suborned sorae ofhis servants to poison him. 

He was bom at Medinah, in the middle of the month Ramadan, in 
the third year of the Hegirah, There is an infinity of traditions con
cerning him and his brother Hosein; and no wonder, considering they 
were the grandchildren of one reputed an inspired prophet by his only 
daughter. Of Hasan they relate, that he was very much like his 
grandfather Mahomet, who, when he was bom, spit in his mouth, and 
named him Hasan. He used to express his fondness of him in his 
infancy after such a loathsome manner as cannot be repeated When 
he was at prayers, little Hasan used to come and clamber upon him, 
and Mahomet to humour hira would hold him on, and prolong the 
prayers on purpose.* Nay, soractiraes in the midst of a discourse 
to the people, if he saw Hasan and Hosein coming towards him, he 
would come down to them and embrace thera, and lake thera up with 
him into the pulpit ; then, making a short apology in behalf of their 
innocency and tender age, proceed in his discourse. 

My author says, ' T h a t the Syrians indeed set up Moawiyah at 
' Jerusalem, because there was none to Oppose tbem, and the Irakians 
' set up Hasan against him, and had undoubtedly succeeded in their 
' a t terapt ; ff their mismanagement and-divisions among themsdves 
' had not fmstrated i t But had Uiey understood aright, they would 
' have magnified the mercy of God, in giving them the apostle's grand-
' son. What we find in the book intituled, " Tlie Demonstrations of 
' Prophecy," from the tradition of Scphinah, who was a servant or freed 
' man of the apostle of God, is a proof that he was the right successor, 
'Mahoraet said, " T h e Caliphate shd l continue after me 30 years, 
' and after that shall be a kingdom," Now Mahomet died in the 11th 
' year of the H ^ i r a b , and Hasan's abdication was in the 40ih: from 
' whence it is plain, not only that Mahomet is a prophet, but that 
' Hasan is his rightful successor. TJiat Mahomet had praised him, for 
' this his relmquishing the present perishing world, and desfring that 
'o therwhich is permanent, and sparing the effusion of the blood of 
* this people: that Mahomet one day mounted the pulpit, and Hasan 
' sat by hun, which he frequently used to d o ; and Mahoraet looked 
' sometimes upon him, and sometimes upon the people; after a pause, 
' he sdd , " 0 people! this son of mine is lord, and God shall unite by 
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' his means two great contending parties of the Muslemans."' This 
last is from Albochari, the great collector ofthe traditions of Mahomet 

I have not yet been able to find out who this author is from whom I 
have taken this last atgument, because the book is imperfect both at 
the beginning and the end, and I could never find any other copy of 
h im: but he hath been of singular use fo me throughout the whole 
course of this history to the life of Merwan, the son of Hakem, where 
the copy fails. I find in another passage, that he was himsdf the 
author of the book of the ' Demonstrations of Prophecy,' which he 
mentions. He .-dso affirms that he wrote another treatise toprove that 
it was impracticable for Mahomet to marty Abu Sophyan's daughter, 
oi .which raore afterwards. Whosoever he was, it is certain he was a 
great Imam. 

A woman once having presented him with a bunch of fine herbs, 
he asked her if she was a free woman ; the woman told him she was a 
slave, but that the present she had made was rare and curious. Hasan 
gave her her liberty, and said to those that were present, ' We have 
received this instruction from God himsdf, tbat we ought to give to 
those that make us presents something of more value than that which 
they give u s ; ' raeaning, that this moral instruction is couched in the 
Alcoran, which tho Muslemans, blind as they are, look upon as the 
Word of God. 

They relate a wonderful instance of flie MODEHATION of this 
Cahph, A slave having spilled a dish of scalding broth upon him as 
he sat at table, threw himself down instantly at his knees, and repeated 
to him these words of the Alcoran, ' Paradise is open to those that 
govern their passion,' Hasan answered him, ' I am not al all in a 
passion.' The slave went on, ' And to those that pardon offences,' ' I 
pardon you yours,' said Hasan. The slave went on to the end of the 
veise, which says, ' God loves those above all who do good to them 
that have offended them.' Hasan concluded too, ' Since it is so, I 
give you your liberty aud four hundred drachms of silver,' 

There is an author, who, treating conceming Hasan's death, says, 
that it was contained in the treaties between him and Moawiyah, 
that Moawiyah should never declare a successor so long as Hasan 
lived, but sbould leave the election in the hands of a certain number 
of persons, of which Hasan was to have the nomination, as Omar had 
done before. But that Moawiyah, desirous of leaving the Caliphate 
to his son Yezid, thought he c o d d not bring his design about so long 
as Hasan was alive. 

H e had twenty children, fifteen males, and five daughters. Though 
his ivives were aU of them remarkably fond of him, yet he was apt very 
frequently to divorce them and marry new ones. There are some 
a m o i ^ the sectaries of Ali who draw the line or descent of the Iraams 
from Abdollah, one ofhis children, who had a son named Ynhya ; but 
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the Persians wili have the succession to pass from Hasan to his younger 
brother Hosein. 

The Muslemans quote this sentence of Hasan—'The tears which 
are let fdl through devotion shodd not be wiped off, nor the water 
which remains upon the body after legal washing; because this 
ivater makes the face of tiie faithful shine when they present them
sdves before God ' 

He died at the age of 47 years, in the month Sefer. He left direc
tions in his will foi them to bury him near his grandfather Mahomet; 
hut to prevent any disturbance, and lest he should he earned to the 
common burid-place, he thought it proper to ask Ayesha's leave, which 
she granted. But when he was dead, Sdd , who was governour of the 
town, and Merwan, the son of Hakem, and all the whde family of the 
house of Ommiyah, that were then at Medinah, opposed it. Upon 
which the heats between the two families arose to a great height. At 
last, Ayesha said that it was her house, and that she would not allow 
him to be buried there ; wherefore they laid him in the common bury-
mg-place. When Moawiydi beaid of Hasan's death, he fdl down and 
ivorsliipped. 

T/11 CALIPHS a/ the family of OMMIYAH, inlnch m-c 14 in 

all; t!u first of which is 

M O A W I Y A I-I, 
T H E SON np A B U SOPHYAN, BEING T H E S I X T H FROM M A H O M E T , 

An. Heg. 41. cwpit Mail 6, A.C. 661. 

A L L opposition removed, Moawiyah takes entire possession of the 
Caliphate. The family of Hashem, of which were Mahomet and Ali, 
lay like coals raked up in eiiibei S, not able to stir. The hearts of the 
people were emirely in the interest of Hosein,- the younger brother of 
Hasan, but Moawiyah had possession and the army. He was indeed 
a raan of great abilities and steady conduct—but before we proceed to 
give an accotmt of his government, it will not bo amiss to enquire a 
littie into his originaL 

His father, Abu Sophyan, was one of the heads of the noble tribe of 
the Coreish, of which was Mahomet; and as soon as Mahomet took 
up arms, not so much for tbe defence as for the propagation of his pte-
teudedly inspired religion, Abu Sophyan was made generalissimo of 
the infidels against him ; and, after the battle of Beder, he stood very 
fair for the headship of that tribe. He wanted nothing to recoramend 
him—his courage, his gravity, and his itnmense riches, set hira above 
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all corapetition. But at last* he was convinced—as it s h o d d seem, by 
a signal victory gained by Mahomet over bis enemies—-of the tmtb of 
his pretensions. This was no small accession to Mahomet's interest, 
who had been sufficiently galled and harassed by the Coreish. Moa
wiyah and his wife came in the same day. Abu Sophyan, after his 
conversion lo Mabomelanisra, begged three things of Mahomet The 
first was, that to make amends for former offences, as he had com
manded the forces of the infidels against the true religion, he might 
now have the honourof having the comraandof the army of the faithfd 
against the infidels, whicli was granted. His second petition was that 
his son, Moawiyah, might be his sccretarj', to which Mahomet a^ented. 
T h e third was that the apostle would vouchsafe to marry his second 
daughter Gazah, for which Mahomet b e ^ e d his excuse Our author 
saj's it was not lawful, but forbears the reason, because he says, as we 
have observed before, he hath written a par t icdar treatise relating to 
that ailafr. 

Moairiyah was no sooner settied in his govemment, but the Kare
gites—enemies to all government, both ecclesiastical and civil—began 
to infest him. They dways were of opidon that the person whowas 
to preside in spirituals should not be one of man's making nor descend 
by any succession, but whoso spirituality should recommend bun to 
the approbation of the godly. Upon Hasan's refusd to take up arras, 
Moawiyah sent tho Syrians against them. But the Separatists beat 
the Syrians, so he applied himself to his new subjects the Cufians, and 
the inhabitants of all those parts of Babylonia, and told them that now 
was their time to give hira proof of the sincerity of their obedience— 
that he should have no security, of their loyalty, u d e s s they vigorously 
opposed this rebellion. They having taken arms, the Separatists wodd 
have persuaded them to desist, and asked tiiem whether or no Moa
wiyah was not their common enemy. Let us alone, said they, to make 
war upon him ; if we kill iiim, wc have ridded yon of your enemy—if 
he kills us, you are rid of us. T h e Cufians did not think it proper to 
hearken to their advice, and the war was soon ended by the suppres
sion ofthe rebels. 

W e meet with little worth observing after ihi'; till the three and 
fortieth year, which was remarkable for lhe death of the famous 
Amiou, of whom it is reported hy tradition, that Mahomet sdd , 
' There is no truer Musleman, nor more steadfast in t he faitii than 
Amrou.' He was in the wars of Syria, where he behaved himself with 
angular courage and resolution. Always excellent in his advice, and 
steady in the execution. Afterwards Oraar sent h im into ,£gypt, 
ivhich he conquered, and was made lieulcnant thera Othman con
tinued him in that post four years, and then removed h i r a : upon 
^vhich he retired and lived privately in Palestine. After Othman'? 

» Yauiml pl"lti,. TliedayofiittDij. 
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death, he went over to Moawiyah upon his invitation; and had a great 
share in ali tbat controversy between Ali and Moawiyah, who con
tinued him in the lieutenancy of jEgypt till his death, allowing him d l 
the revenues of that rich country, upon condition that he should 
maintain lhe forces that were kept tbere. 

He was justly reckoned one of the most considerable men among 
the Arabians, both upon [he account of the quickness of his na turd 
parts, his valour and good judgnient Before he tumed Mahometaij, 
he was one of those three poets that used to WTite lampoons upon 
Mahomet, in which he excelled. There are some fine proverbs of bis 
remdmng (they are my author's words, for we never saw them), and 
good verses. His dymg speech to his children is pathetic and mas
culine. If I had had a more perfect copy of it, I would have inserted 
it He laments in it very much, his ever having exercised his wit in 
exposing the prophet 

The same year died Abdollah Ben Salem, a Jewish rabbin, who had 
turned Mahometan betimes : he used to say that when Mahomet came 
first to Medinah, he used to press amongst the crowd to get a sight of 
him ; and that at the ffrst glance he pereetved that he had nothing in 
his countenance that looked like an impostor. 

We have before observed fliat Ziyad was in Ali's reign made lieu
tenant of Persia, Which office he discharged very much to his own 
reputation, and tbe advantage of the people. He was a man of Incom
parable parts, and prodigious greatness of spirit. He was Moawiyah's 
brother by the father's side, but a bas tard ; and old Abu Sophyan 
durst not own bim for fear of Omar's severity. He was born in the 
year of the Hegirah, and as he grew up quickly distingdshed himseff, 
by his great abilities and n^sterly eloquence, to such a degree, that 
once in the reign of Omar at a meeting of the companions, he was so 
much taken notice of, tbat Amrou sa id , ' Had the father of this youth 
been of tiie family of the Coreish, he ii'ould have driven all the 
Arabians before'him with his walking-stick,' Moawiyah was resolved 
to secure him in his in teres t ; and he thought no way so proper, as by 
owning him publicldy to be his brother. Ziyad in Omar's time was 
made a Cadi or judge; and when witnesses came before him, accusing 
Almogeirah of incontinency, whether out of favour, or because tiiey 
failed in t h d r proof, he dismissed Almogeirah, and scourged the 
witnesses severely. This endeared hira to Almogoiiah for ever after. 
Ziyad having been placed in the lieutenancy of Persia by Ali, upon 
Hasan's resignation to Moawiyah, he kept at a distance, and refused to 
acknowledge his government. This gave Moawiyah no small un
easiness, who was extremely afraid that Ziyad should strike in with the 
family of Hashem, and embroil his affairs by renewing the war, 
Moawiyah liad given the lieutenancy of Cufah to Almogeirah; who', 
making him a visit in the forty-second j'car, Moawiyah acquainted him 
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with the causes of his uneasiness ; who asked his leave to go to,him, 
to which he consented, and sent a civil letter by him witb a kind invi
tation, Mogeirah made so good use of his friendship with Ziyad, that 
he never ceased importuning him till he had prevailed upon him to go 
d o n g with him to Moawiyah, Where he was no sooner artived, but 
he immediately acknowledged him Caliph, Soon after which, Moa
wiyah owned hun to be his brother by his father's side, which was done 
by producing the evidence of the conversation between Ziyad's mother 
and Abu Sophyan, 

Abu Sophyan, in the days of ignorance, before drinking wine was 
made a sin by the Akovan, travelhng in Thayef, refreshed himself at a 
publick house ; where he lay with this Ziyad's mother, who was then 
married to a Greek slave, Tlie old man that kept the house was yet 
alive; and Moawiyah, to own Ziyad in as publick a manner as might 
be, upon a set day in a full assembly, examined him touching the con
versation of Abu Sophyan with Sorayah, The d d man gave in such a 
strong evidence, as would have passed for a very good proof in the 
case of impotency, Ziyad was angry, and said that he was called for 
to bring proof, and not scandal, Hoivever, by this means he was 
acknowledged to be a ti'ue Arabian, of the noble blood of the family of 
the Coreish ; which though illegitimate, was a giealer honour than he 
could evei otherways have obtained t o : for let his achievements have 
been never so great, he must still have undei:gone some reflection upon 
the account of the baseness of his oi iginal. 

It ts observed that this is the first time that ever the law, that is the 
Alcoran, was openly violated in a judicial way of pi oceeding. For the 
child bdonged to his legal father, the Greek slave that married his 
mother: and Mahomet iiad left it as a decision in such cases ; ' The 
child to the blankets, and the whore to the stone.' That i s , ' Bring up 
the child, and stone the whore,' Moawiyah's relations stormed, aud 
were quite out of patience, they said that he had not only introduced a 
son of a whore mto the family, to the disparagement of all thefr 
kindred; but had raked into the ashes of old Abu Sophyan, his 
father, who had lived and died with a good reputation, Moawiyah 
could bear all their complaints very patientlj-. He knew he had 
gained his point, and secured entfrely in Ids interest the greatest raan 
ot the age, 

Abdollah, flie son of Amar, was at this time govemor of Basorah ; 
whom Moawiyah removed as unequal to that chaige, because of the 
too great gentleness of his disposition: for the country was quite over
run with thieves and murderers for want of discipline. Ho for bis part 
never cared to punish any, but inclined rather to win them by the 
sweetness of his temper, and a gentle behaviour. The people, insup-
portably afflicted with this grievance, made their complaint to Moa
wiyah ; who put in Hareth for a little t i m e ; but quickly after made 
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ihem amends for Abdollah's lenity, hy sending them Ziyad, who drew 
the sword and chastised their insolence with exemplary punishments. 
When he came to Basorah things were in such a bad condition that 
there was hardly any walking the streets ; but especially in the night, 
which was alivays full of disorder and bloodshed H e made a very 
severe speech to them, at ivhich he bad an excdlent tdent , being 
reckoned the best orator next to Ali, who never had any equal. One 
of the polite Arabians used to s a y , ' Tha t he never in his life heard a 
man speak well, but he wished he would have done, being in pain for 
him, lest he should fall beneath hiraself and s p ^ k worse; Ziyad Oldy 
excepted, for the more he spoke the raore he excelled,' In this speech 
he acquainted them that he was very well apprised of the lamentable 
condition they were in, upon the account of these disorders ; jiid fliat 
he was resolved to put an end to them. He next published an order, 
forbidding any person of what quality soever to he found abroad in the 
streets, or in any publick place, after the hour of evening prayer upon 
pain of death. And to put h b order in execution, he appointed a 
strong watch to go the rounds, and put to the sword every one tiiey 
met out of their houses after that hour. There were 200 persons 
killed the fiist night, but five th? second, and no blood at all shed 
m the third. 

Besides the lieutenancy of Basorah, Moawiydi gave hnn those of 
Choiasan, Sejestan, India, Bahrein and Amman. Not unadvisedly : 
for the more coiranitted to his care, so much the lighter to Mmself was 
the burthen of his govemment The very name of Ziyad made all tbe 
villains within the precincts of his government tremble. He was not 
savage nor c m d in his t emper : but strictiy just, and absolute in liis 
way of governing : impatient of the least neglect of his commands; 
and one that would not abate an ace of his authority. But notwith
standing all his greatness, he met with a rebuff in this five aud 
forlieUi year ; wliich it b uncertain how he would have resented, if the 
person that offered it had lived a Httle longer,* He had sent Hakem, 
the son of Amar, to take a place called Mount Ashal ; Hakem suc
ceeded very well in the enterprise, killed a great number of the 'enemy, 
and brought off all the riches of the place. Upon this Ziyad sends him 
word that he had received a letter from Moawiyah, the Emperor of tiie 
faithful, commanding him to lay apart all the white and ydlow, mean
ing the silver and gold, belonging to this spoil, that it might be put 
into the treasury, Kow as to this particular, there is a decisive rule in 
the Alcoran ; there being a chapter made on purpose,t occasioned by 
a mutiny among Mahomet's soldiers, about flie division of the spoil. 
That is, that after any victory there shall first be taken out a fifth part 
of the spoils to be reserved for the treasury; and the rest be divided 
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among the soldiers. Hakem stuck dose to the text of the Alcoran, 
and sent Ziykd word that the authority of the book of God svas 
supenor to that of the Emperor of the faithful's letter ; and that hath 
It t h u s , ' Though the heavens and the earth conspired together against 
a servant of God, who put his Urust in him, he would find him a secure 
place of refuge, and a means of deliverance.' Then he h i d aside the 
fifth part according to the tex t ; and divided the spoil among the 
soldiers. After this (for he expected no mercy), he s a i d , ' 0 God ! if I 
be in thy favour take vx^' His request was g ran ted ; and he died 
quickly after. 

This sarae year Zeid the son of Thabet, one of Mahomet's secre
taries when he dictated the Alcoran, died. He wrote tbat copy which 
was used by the Caliphs or Imaras at the command of Othman, the 
son of Affan. ^ 

My author had seen It, and adds, that all he had seen ofhis writi'n'l'' 
was an extraordinary fiiir strong hand. Zeid leamed Hebrew m Yi 
days, so as to be able to read the books of the Jews, He learned 
Persian of one of Cosroes his ambassadors in 18 days ; and he learneS 
Ethiopick, Greek, and Coptick of one of Mahomet's slaves. He ilnS 
15 years old at the battel of ' t h e ditch.' He was the most pleasant 
facetious man in the world at home, and the most reserved when 
he went abioad Once be saw the people coming from praj-ers, 
and he made what haste he could to get out of the way of tliem, hke 
one that did not care to be seen. He used to say, ' He that dotll not 
reverence men will not reverence God.' 

This year Merwan the son of Hakem went on pilgrimage to Meccah ] 
he was governor of Medinah. 

The next year Abdarrahman son of Caled the great was poisoned in 
Syria ; occasioned by Moawiyah's jealousy. For the soldiers, tiiose 
especially who had been witnesses of his father's valour and conduct, 
lo whom he appeared no way inferior, favoured him to that degree 
that Moawiyah was afraid of him ; and during his absence upon an 
expedition against the Greeks, tampered with a Christian servant of 
his to poison him, upon promise not only to remit him his own 
tribute, hut to give him the lieutenancy of Hems. Upon Abdorrab-
man's retum, the conditions were punctually performed on both sides j 
but he did not long enjoy lhe reward of his perfidiousnoss ; for Caled 
the sonof Abdorrahman receiving information of it, came into Syria, 
and revenged his father's death upon that wicked slave : upon ivhich 
Moawiyah imprisoned him for a time ; and made him pay him 
the raoney for the expiation of murther : afterwards he dismissed 
him and retumed to Medinah, 

Not long after tiiis, happened the death of a very great man among 
the followers of Ali, I-Iis name was Hejer, a person rcraarkible for 
bis singular abstinence, piety, and strictness of life, constant purifi-
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cation accoiding to the Mahometan law, and exactness'in observing 
the hours of devotion. He lived a t Cufah. It was the custom of 
Moawiyah and his lieutenants every Friday in thefr harai^ues to the 
people to exceed in the pi aise and commendation of Othman, and rail 
and revile Ali, This was done bj'Alraogeirah when he was lieutenant of 
Cufah, more out of complaisance to Moawij'ah, than any Indination of 
his own. As he w.as one day pionouncing these reproaches against 
Ah, Hejer and his company stood up, and interrupted him, and 
returned the ill language back again upon himsdf: but Mogei-
lah passed it by and forgave them, ivithout taking any further 
notice. Ziyhd was not so genfle upon the same provoking occasion. 
He used to divide the year into two equal p a r t s : six months he 
resided at Cufah j the other si-^ at Basorah, Corrang according to his 
custom to Cufah, in his harangue he called Ali by the name of Abu 
Toiah, which signifies m Arabick, ' Father of dust, or dus ty ' (for It is 
common with the Arabians to use the word father in such cases). 
This was the most acceptable nick-name to Ali in the world, liaving 
been given him by Mahomet himself, Hejer, resolved to affront him, 
stood up and said, he seems to have designed a compliment to AIL 
'i Ills provoked Ziy^d to such a degree that he iinmediatdy seized him, 
and thirteen more of his companions, and sent them in chains to 
the cahph, Moawiyah. 

But though this was the end of it, there were severd preceding 
provocations. For bdore tills, Hejer being so popular for his piety, 
and such an avowed enemy to Moawiyah, and frtend of Ali and his 
party; Ziyid ivould have carried him along with him to Basorah from 
Cufah ; for fear he should make any disturbance, Hejer said that he 
was indisposed Ziykd answered angrily, that he knew be was indis
posed as to his religion, heart and understanding, adding with an oafli 
that if he dared lo raise any commotion, he shodd have an eye over 
hhn. Another time when Ziyid was making a speech to the people, 
he stood so long fliat the hour of prayer was come. Hejer, who was 
tho strictest man alive in all things belonging to the exercise of 
religion, cryed o u t ' Salat, to prayers :' Ziyid took no notice of it, but 
still went on with his discourse, Hejer, fearing lest the tune should be 
past, began the prayers in the congregation hiraself, upon which Ziylid 
was foreed to break of^ and come down and joyn with thera. This 
affront he never fotgave, looking upon it as a great diminution of his 
character, but wrote a long letter to Moawiyah, aggravating the matter, 
and desiring that he might put him in irons, and send hira to him. 
This last time Ziy&d was forced to fake a joumey on purpose from 
Basorah to Cufah, upon inforraation that Hejer and the company had 
reflised to acknowledge his lieutenant there, and used to throw dust at 
hira when he was in his pulpit This obliged Ziyid to corae back to 
Cufah, where, cloathed in a sUk cassock, and a vest of gold brocade, 
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he went into the pulpit himself, and made a severe speech to the 
people, telling them, he should make but a very insignificant figure in 
his post if he suffered bis authority to be thus set at nought and 
trampled upon, without making an example of Hejer, In his oration 
he frequently, as occasion served, used these words, ' A n d it belongs 
to the emperor of the faithful;' a t which Hejer took up an handful of 
dust and flung at him, with these words , ' God curse thee, thou lycst:' 
Whereupon Ziy&d came down and went to prayers among the people, 
then retiring to the castle he sent for Hejer, who refusing to come, he 
sent a party to felch hira, between whom and Hejet's friends there 
was a little skirmish with stones and cudgels, so that they did not 
carry him off that t ime; but he was taken soon after and sent to 
Moawiyah, attended with a sufficient number of witnesses to testify 
against him, that he had spoken reproachfiilly of the Caliph, affronted 
the Emir (ZiyEid) and affirmed, that the govemment did not belong to 
any of right, but only to the family of Ah, Moawiyah sent some 
officers with orders to put thera to death, and authors differ as to the 
circumstance of their being admitted into his presence or n o t Gad-
rah, a village on the back-side of Damascus, was the place appointed 
for their execution ; and during their stay tbere, Moawiyah advised 
with his friends how they should be disposed of. Some were for 
putting them to death, others for dispersing thCm through the several 
territories of his vast dominions. Ziyid sent bin; word, that if he had 
any occasion for the kingdom of Irak, they must dye. The chief men 
ofthe court begged off six of them. When Hejer was come near the 
place of execution, he desired space to wash himsei'f, which he always 
punctudly observed, after which he said two short ].Tayers, and rising 
up, said, ' If I had been afraid of death I could have made them 
longer; ' but when he saw his grave d i ^ e d ready for him, his winding 
sheet spread out, and flie executioner's sword drawn, he was observed 
to tremble. Whereupon, being asked if he did not say that be was 
not afraid; he asked again, how should it be possible not to be moved 
at such a prospect? The executioner bad him stretch out his neck 
streight; he answered he would not be assistant to his own death. 
Then his head ivas immediately stmck off; his body was washed, and 
he was buried in his chains according to his own directions. 

Ayesha had sent a messenger to intercede for him, who arrived too 
late. Afterwards when Moawiyah went to Medinah, be visited Ayesh.!, 
who said to him from behind the curtain, ' What was become of your 
compassion, Moawiyah, when you killed Hejer and his companions ? 
' I lose that, mother,' said he, ' when I am absent from such persons 
as you are,' 

About thelatter end ofthe eight and fortieth year, Moawiyah sent 
his son Yezid irith a powerful army to besiege Constantinople ; our 
authors give us no account of the particulars of that siege, but only 
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mention three or four of the most eminent of the companions, whose 
jed, notwithstanding their great age, prompted them to undergo such 
fatigue and hazard. T h e army suffered the extremity of hardship in 
Uieir march ; but tbey had a tiadition sufficient to encourage them, it 
being no less than a plenary indulgence ; Mahomet having said, ' The 
sins of the ifrst army that takes the d t y of Cfesar are forgiven.' Here 
it was that the famous Abu Jyub was killed, who had been with 
Mahomet at the battels of Beder and Ohud : his tomb is h d d in such 
veneration, that to this day the emperors of the Ottoman family 
go to it to have their swords girt on, on their accession to the throne. 

In the fiftieth year died Alraogeirah the govemor of Cufah, There 
had been a great plague raging there, which made him ret ire; but upon 
its ccdsing he retumed and died of i t He was an active raan, and of 
ver/ good par t s ; he had lost one of his eyes at the battle of Yemiouk, 
t'jough some will have it that it was with looking upon an eclipse. He 
was accounted to be of the wrong party, and one of the chief of 
thera; for thus they reckon; there are five elders on Ali's side, 
Mahoraet, Ali, Phatemah, Hasan, Hosein; and their opposites are, 
Abubeker, Oraar, Moawiyah, Amrou and Mogeirah, 

The sarae year Kairwan, the metropolis of that province wbich is 
properly called Africa, was built, though not finished till the fiftj--fifth 
year. It lies 33 leagues distant from Carthage, towards tiie N.E, , and 
12 from the sea. The account they give of it is, that Moawiyah having 
constituted Okbah governor of the province of Africa, he put all those 
lo the sword that had revolted from Mahoraetanism; for it was their 
custom upon the approach of the Saracen army to make profession 
of it, and upon their depai tore to retum to their old religion again. The 
place ofthe governor's residence bdore was in Zewcilah and B a r c a ; 
wherefore Okbah resolving to have a garrison thereabouts to keep 
ihem in awe, pitched upon Kainvan j and because his march had been 
interrupted and perplexed by the woodincss of the country, which was 
full of wild beasts and serpents ; he feUcd all the trees round about m 
that neighbourhood, and bestowed them in the building. This city 
was of great use to them for keeping the country in subjection ; and it 
being remote from the sea, and bordering upon the desert, rendered 
them secure from the invasions of the Sicilian and Roman navies; so 
that afterwards it became a flourishing city, considerable not only for 
its publick and private Iraildings, riches and the like, but also for the 
study of the sciences and polite literature. 

This same year is remarkable for the death of one Rahya, who was 
one of the earliest professors of Mahometanism; he was not present 
at tbe battie of Beder, Mahomet used to say to h i m , ' That of all the 
men he had ever seen, Rahya did most resemble the angel GabrieL' 
The year after Saed Ben Zend died; he was the last of those (I think 
they were ten in all) that had a positive promise of Paradise. 
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About this tirae Moawiyah, who kept his constant residence at Da. 
mascus, had a fancy to remove Mahomefs pulpit thither frora Medinah, 
He said, ' Tha t the walking-stick and pulpit ofthe apostle of God should 
not remain in the hands of the murderers of Othman. Great search was 
made for the walking-stick, and at last they found i t Then they went, in 
obedience to his commands, to remove the pulpit ; when immediately 
to their great surprize and astonishment, the sun was eclipsed to thai 
degree that the stars appeared. This put them all into a great conster
nation, for they looked upon it as a manifest indication of the diviiie 
displeasure, for thefr presuming to lay hands upon the apostle's pulpif,' 
in order to remove it from the place where he had set it himself. This 
made them desist fiom their enterpnse, and the Medinians were left in 
the peaceable possession of this holy relic ; till some years aftenvards, 
Abdolmelik had a mind to it ; but one of the Medinians said to hrni, 
' For God's sake do not attempt such a thing, for Moawiyah did hut 
move It once and the sun was eclipsed !' H e urged besides a tradi
tion from Mahomet, who had said, ' Whosoever shall swear upon my 
pulpit fdsdy, hcU sliall be his mansion.' ' And,' added he, ' will you 
go and take it away from the Medinians, when it Is the decision of 
their controversies ? Upon this representation Ahdolmdick forbore 
and never mentioned it again. After this Alwaled in his pilgrimage, 
made the same attempt, hut when he sent for it, his messenger received 
this answer, ' Bid j'our master fear God, and not expose himself to the 
divine displeasure ;' with which answer Alwaled remained very well 
satisfied Afterwards when Solyman, the son of Abdolmelik, came on 
pilgrimage that way, Amrou, tbe son of Abddaziz, was mentioning these 
things lo liim ; ' I do not lore,' answered Solyman, ' to hear these 
things mentioned either of the Emperoi Abdolmehk, or of Waled, what 
have we to do with it ? We have taken possession of the world, and it 
is in our hands, and we will stand to the determination of tbe Musle
man doctors.' 

And now the famous Ziykd's time was corae. H e died of the plague 
on the third day of the month Ramadan, in the fifty-third year of the 
Hegirah, which was his age, A litfle befoie he died he wTOte a letter 
to Moawiyah, acquainting him that he had reduced all Irak into per
fect subjection to him from north to south, and begged of him to give 
him the lieutenancy of Arabia Petrcea, It is supei fiuous to add that it, 
was granted, for it was not in Moawiyah's power to deny himanything, 
s h d l I say, or rather that it was his interest to bave him erapioyed 
everywhere if possible. As soon as tiie Arabians heard of it they were 
under the greatest concern in the worid, for fear he should exercise his 
tyranny over Ihem as ho had done before upon the poor Irakians. 
Upon the first news of it, the son of Amer, rose up and went to the 
temple of Meccha to deprecate his coming amongst them, and the 
people prayed in faith, Ziykd, suuck with the plague, fd t such' an 
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intolerable pain in his band that he consulted a cadi, in point of con
science, whether it were better to cut it off or not. The Cadi told him, 
' T h a t h e was afiaid, if his time was corae, he should go before God 
irithout that hand, which was cut offto avoid the appearing before him, 
andif it w a s n o t come, he would remain lameamong men, which would 
be a reproach to his child*; wherefore he was of opinion, that live or 
die he had better let it d o n e ; ' and so left him. However, notwithstand
ing this' grave decision, Ziy^d, impatient of the pain which increased 
every moment, was resolved to have it cut off; but when he saw the 
fire, and the cauterizing irons, his heart failed hira. It is said tha the had 
about him notess than I50physicians,threeof whichhadbdongedtoCos-
roe5,the son of Hormuz.fcingof Persia,butitwas not in their power tore-
verse the sealed decree, nor the thing that was determined. He had 
been Moawiyah's lieutenant over Irak five years. He was buried near 
Cufah, whicb he passed by m his journey towards Arabia, in order to 
take possession of his new govemment d iera When Abdollah, the 
son of Amer, heard of the death of Ziyfld, lie said, ' Go tby way thou 
son of Sorayah; this world did not stay with thee, neither hast thou 
attained to the other.' 

Upon Almogdrah's death, M''^wiJ'ah, w]io could never do enough 
for his brother Ziyad, or ratbci lor himself, added the lieutenancy of 
Ctulih to all those vast teiritories be had entmited him withal Before, 
He was the first fliat joyned those two great trusts of Basorah and 
Cufah together. When he came first to Cufal, having left Basorah to 
the care of Samrah, in his first speech he told the Cufians that he once 
had thoughts of bringing along with liim 2,000 of his guards, but recol
lecting that they were honest men, he had brought no other attendance 
but only his own family, Theythrewdusta th im,uponwhichhe sat down 
and gave private dii ections to some of his domesticks to seue the doors 
ofthe mosque ; then he commanded every man to seize his next neigh
bour, irifliout pretending to excuse himsdf by saying he did not know 
who he was. This done, he placed himself upon a scat near the door, 
and had thera brought before him four by four; he made every one of 
them swear distinctiy it was none of us four that threw dust. Those 
that took the oatlj he dismissed; they that refiised it were bound and 
Idd aside. When he had thus gone ilirough the whole congregation, 
there remained thirty, and sorae say fourscore, that could not take the 
oath, whose hands were immediatdy cut off upon the place. 

Not long after he entered upon his government, he issued out an 
order that everj' citizen should leave his door open all night, engaging 
to be responsible for all thedamage that every particular person should 
receive that way ; and it happening one night that some catfle getting 
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into a shop, had put some tilings out of order , as soon as Ziykd was 
infomied of it, be gave everyone leave to have a hurdle or rake at his 
door, which continued in use ever after, not only in Basorah but in a 
gi'eat many other towns of Irak, of which he was governour. 

One night his archers that were upon the watch, having met with a 
shcpheid coming through the town with his fiock, carried him before 
ZiyJid. The shepherd excused himsdf upon the account of his being 
a stranger, and ignorant of the order which he had caused to be pu!)-
lishcd. Ziyad said to h i ra , ' I ara willing to believe that what thou tdlest 
me is Hue; but since the safety of the inhabitants of this town depends 
upon thy death, it is necessary that thou shouldest die,' and instantly 
commanded his head to be cut off. 

Now though Ziy^d was so strict in seeing his orders punctually exe
cuted, and severe in inflicting exemplary punishment, yet his behaviour 
wasgen t l e in respec to f tha t of Samrali, his lieutenant at Basorah, who 
was abhorred by aU men for his cmdty, ZiySd lu imdf was ashamed 
of it, for during Ziyad's six months' absence at Cufah, Samrah had put 
to death no less than B,ooo persons at Basorah, Ziyad asked him ifhe 
u-as not afraid lest in such a number he might have put to death one 
innocent man. He ansivered that he should be under no concern, if at 
the same tirae that he had killed them he had killed so many m o r t 
Abu Sawar s d d that he had killed 47 of his men one morning, every 
one of which had got tiie Alcoran by heart. 

Once, as Samrah's horse went out, they met with a countryman, and 
one of thera struck hiin through with his lance. They went on, and 
Samrah, coming up after them, found the poor man irallowing in his 
own blood : enquiring what was the matter, he was answered that the 
man meeting tlie front of his horse, they had killed bim. All that 
Sararah said to it was only by repeating this verse—^ When you hear 
we are mounted, beware of our lances.' 

When Ziyild came to Cufah, he enqmred which was the most rdi
gious man there. They recommended to him one Abulraogeirah. He 
sent for hira, and told him that if he would keep within his own doors, 
and not go out, he would give him as much money as he desired; the 
religious told bim that if he would give him the empire of the whole 
world he would not omit going out to say his prayers on the Congrega
tion Day (Yaiimo'l Jom-ah—i.e., Friday). Well, then, says Ziykd, go 
to the congregation, but do not talk about anything. He said he 
could not help ' Encouraging that which is good, and reproving that 
which is CVJL' For which answer, Ziyid coramanded him to be 
beheaded. 

A litfle before his death he gafliered the people together, and filled 
both raosque,and street, and casfle with them, in order to impose upon 
thera tbe renunciation of Ali, Whilst they were full of vexation and 
perplexity, waiting for the event, one ofhis scivanis came out and told 
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thera that they might go about their business, for his master was not at 
leisure, Tbe plague had just then seized him, and they all looked upon 
it afterwards as a providential deliverance. 

A famous Persian historian reports that a letter written by Ziyad to 
Moawiyah, when he asked him for the lieutenancy of Arabia, was ex
pressed in these terms—^' My left hand is here employed in governing 
' t he people of Irak : all the meantime, my right hand remains idle. 
' Give it Arabia to govern, and it will give you a good account of i t ' 

He adds, with some little variation from my Arabick author above-
mentioned, that Moawiyali having granted him this govermnent, the 
principal inhabitants of Medinah, who were afraid of his rough and 
violent temper, were very much alarmed, and ihat Abdollah, the son of 
Zobefr, who vi'as one of flien:,inade thi^ publick prayei to God—'Alla-
homina ectaphi yemin ziyadihi. O God I satisfy this right hand, which 
is idle and superfluous to Ziyad.' There is in these words a very 
elegant allusion to the name of Ziyad, ivhich signifies, in Arabick, 
abundant and superfluous. And they say that immediately after this 
prayer there was a pestilential ulcer in one of his fingers of his right 
hand, of which he died a few days after. 

There was afterwards a dynasty of princes ofhis posterity in Arabia 
Fslix, who reigned under the name of the Children of Ziyad. 

There were several persons, both of the sect of Ali and of the ICare-
gltes, or hereticks, that endeavoured to distuibZiyad's administration, 
but these commotions were soon extinguished by his excdlent .onduct 
The particulars are to be found at large in our historians, but I have 
purposely omitted them, because they would only interiupt flie thread 
of our history, and contribute nofliing cither to the character of any 
great man, or the giving hght to the customs and genius of the people. 

This same fifty-thfrd year, Jabalah, flie son of Ayham, the last king 
of the tribe of Gasan, who were Christian Arabs, and of whom we have 
dready given a large account, died. 

We now retum to Moawiyah, who, in the fifty-fourth year, deposed 
Saed from the govemment of Medinah, and restoi ed Merwan, the son 
of Hakem, to it again. Then he ivrote to Menvan to demolisli Saed's 
house, and to seize all his effects that were in Hejaz. Merwan came 
to execute the Cdiph's command, and brought his mule along with him 
to carry away whatsoever he found of raost value. Saed was surprised, 
and told him he hoped he ivould not serve hira so, Merwan answered 
it must needs be s o ; adding, if Moawiyah had coramanded you to 
have pulled down my house, when you were governour, you wodd 
have done i t Upon this, Saed produced a letter of flie Caliph's to 
hirasdf, when he was govemor, commanding him to demolish Mer-
wan's house, which, out of friendship, he had ventuied lo disobey, and 
by so doing incurred the displeasure of the Caliph. Merwan was sur-

23 
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prised at this, and readily acknowledged the superior generosity of 
Saed's temper. They both easily perceived that this was only a con
trivance of the Caliph's to set them at variance, but it proved flie occa
sion of uniting them in a stricter friendship, Menvan never left inter
ceding with Moawiyah, till he desisted from urging the execution of 
that unjust command. Moawiyah was himself afterwards asharaed of 
his ungenerous deding, and asked their pardon. 

This year Moawiyah deposed Samrah, who was Z i ^ d ' s deputy over 
Basorah, As soon as Samrah heard the news, he said, ' God curse 
Moawiyah, If I had served God so well as I have sei-ved hira, he 
would never have damned me to all eternity," One of my authors tells 
this without any reserve—another seems to scruple the tmth of i t 

Ziy&d being dead, ObeidoUah, his son, carae to pay bis duty to Moa
wiyali, who received him vary courteously, and enquired of hira con
cerning tho characters and iKhaviour of his father's deputies in flidt 
respective provinces. H e gave him such a satisfactory account, that 
he made hira lieutenant of Chorasan, when he was but 25 years old 
He went to his charge, and passed over the river as far as the moun-
tams of Bochara; there he encountered the Turks, and having fought 
them bravely, he put them to such precipitate flight, that the Turkish 
queen had only time to put on one of her buskins, and left the other 
behindjier to the Arabians, who valued it at 2,000 pieces of gold. 

Obeidollah, tho son of Ziyad, did not continue long in his lieutenancy 
of Chorasan, but was removed to Basorah, instead of Abdollah, the son 
of Amrou, who was there before. The occasion was this ; a leadrag 
man of one of the tribes of the Arabs threw dust at him whde he was 
preaching. He followed Ziyad's example, and commanded his hand 
to be cut off; Upon this, some of the sarae tribe came to Abdollah 
arid told him that if the emperorof the faithful should know that hehad 
cut off the man's band for such an action, he would deal with him, and 
al l that bdonged to him, as h e had done by Hejer and his companions. 
Wherefore, added they, give it us under your hand that you did it indis-
creetiy. This he foolisMy complied wilh, imagining to pacify thera by 
doing it, whom he knew to he sufficientiy provoked. They kept the 
paper by them for a time, and went witb it afterwards to Moawiyah, 
complaining that his deputy over Basorah had cut off their" master's 
hand upon an uncertainty, and desired of him to execute the law of 
retaliation upon him. Moawiyah said they could have no retaUation 
against his deputy, but a mulct they should have, which was accoid-
ingly paid out of the treasury; and Abdollah, to satisfy them, was 
deposed from bis lieutenancy, and Obeidollah, the son of Ziyad, sub
stituted in his room. Obeidollah left Chorasan to one Aslam, a worth
less man, who did nothing in the place that deserves notice. This 
same year Merwan, the son of Hakem, and governor of Medinah, con
ducted the pilgrims to Meccah. 
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The nest year Moawiyah made Saed, who was Othman's grandson, 
lieutenant of Chorasan, who passing over the river Jihon, formerly 
Oxus, went to Samercand (afterwards the capi td of flie great Tamer-
kne), and Sogd. Having there routed the idolaters he went to Tar-
mud, which surrendered to him. 

Hitherto the government had been elective ; but Moawiydi designed 
if possible to secure the succession in his own family, and make it 
hereditary. For this end he used all the means Imaginable to oblige 
the people to declare his son Yezid his heir and successor. He enter
tained some thoughts of it fomierly in the days of Almogeirah. It 
seems Almogeirah had come to Moawiyah, to beg leave to resign the 
lieutenancy of Cufah; which Moawiyah granted him in consideiation 
of hisgreat age and infiimities ; and designed to put Saed the sonof 
-las into his place. When Alraogeirah heard this, he repented himself 
of what he had done ; and advised Yezid to go to his father, and desire 
him to nominate him his heir. Upon his coming with this advice, 
lUoaiviyah asked him who bad him do so. He told him Almogeirah ; 
which surprised Moawiyah, and he restored him immediately to hi., 
Ueutenancy of Cufah. However this proposd wrought npon Moa
wiyah's thoughts so,-that he wrote to Ziyad to ask his advice about i t ; 
who did not approve of it by any means, because he Itneiv that Yezid 
was a profligate young fellow wbolly given up to sporting, garaing, and 
drinking. Wherefore he sent an intimate friend ofhis to Damascus, 
to divert both the father and the son from this project. This fnend 
fiist applied himself to Yezid, and satisfied him that it would be much 
better to desist, at least for the present: afterwards he talked with 
Moawiyah ; tiU at last they concluded to lay it aside. Thus it rested 
so long as Ziyad hved, till now in his fifty-sixth year, Moawiyah, who 
was always fond of it, from the time it was first mentioned to him, re
ceived it again in good eamest, and wrote circidar letters about it to 
all the provinces. The Syrians and Irakians came in to it. Malec, 
who was then governor of Medinah, would have had him proclaimed 
m that city heir apparent to his father : but H o s d n the son of All, 
Abdollah the son of Amer, Abdorrahman the son of Abubeker and 
Ayesha's brother, and Abdollah the son of Zobeir, absolutely refused 
It Their refusal kept the people back. Moawiyah, to encourage the 
niatter with his presence, went in peison to Medinab, with looo horse. 
He had a conference with Ayesha about it, and the result was, that the 
people in general of the province of Heja^ came in ; but those four 
tiefore mentioned with their adherents stood it out to the l a s t ; though 
Moawiyah blustered in the m.osque, and would have terrified them ifhe 
could; they stood their ground resolutely, and let him see by their 
answers that they despised his threats ; and though he was vehe-
raeotly angry, hedurst not offer any violence, for thej" were too consider-
&ljie, and ti)o pspular jg sof^or ?ny comjiulsi,Qi), 

23—3 
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After this Moawiyah (or Moawie) took an opportunity of saying to 
his son Yezid, ' Look you, you see I have made the way plain before 
' you : there is none that refuses to come in, except only these four, 
' Hosein has the Irakians in bis interest, who will never let him rest at 
' quiet till they draw bim out into the field ; remember he is your near 
' relation, and a man of perfect merit, wherefore if he comes under 
' your power let him go, Abdollah the son of Amer is a laaa wholly 
' given up to devotion ; and when no body d s e stands outhe will come 
' in. As for Abdorrahman, he is a man tbat is guided wholly by ex.-
' ample, what he sees other people do, that he does too. He minds 
' nothing but women and play. But the man that will at tackthee with 
' the strength of the hon, and the subtilty of the fox, is AhdoDah the 
' son of Zobdr ; if you get him into your power, cut him to pieces,' 

In the fifty-eightb year died Ayesha, Abubeker's daughter, who had 
that name frora he r ; for Beer in tlie Arabick signifies a girl, and Abu, 
father. Mahomet marrying his daughter Ayesha when she was very 
young, his name was changed into Abubecr, that is the father of the 
girl. She survived her husband Mahomet a long time, who died in 
the eleventh year of the Hegirah, She was dways treated with the ut
most respect, except only that time when she exposed herseff in that 
expedition against Ali, Sometimes she was called Prophetess, and 
generally when any one spoke to her, he qualified her with the title of 
Mother of the Faithful, Her brother Abdorrahman, one of those 
four that withstood Yerid's inauguration, died this same yean 

The next year died Abu Hureirah, that is the ' father of the cat;" so 
niclc-namcd by Mahomet, because ofhis fondness of a cat, which he 
always carried about with him. He was called so constantiy by this 
name, that his true name is not known, nor his pedigree. He was such 
a constant attendant upon Mahomet, that there are a great many tra
ditions go under his name. So many, that the raultitudeof them make 
people suspect them ; though others receive them all, as of an un
doubted authority, without the least hesitation, 

I find nothing worth remarking between this great attempt of Moa
wiyah, in changing an elective monarchy into an hereditary one, and 
his death. Great it may very justly be called, considering not only the 
strength of Ali's party, who though kept under for the present, wouM 
be sure to fdl into any measures opposite to Moawiyah t h d r mortal 
enemy; but also that there were several left of the old sodety of the 
apostie, who expected the dissolution of Moawiyah, vrith no less impa
tience than the papable cardinals long for the possession of the apos-
toUck chair. Besides that Yezid's character was so obnoxious, that 
whatsoever it might seem in his father's eyes, his unde Ziyad, who had 
both capacity and experience enough to understand men, and courage 
enough to govern tiiem, thought it too unpopular to be proposed to the 
provinces. Yet notwithstanding aO these difficulties, Moavdyah so 
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managed the niatter, that the son was more secure of succeeding the 
fcthcr, than could have been supposed, considering flie very attempt 
was a perfect imposition and innovation, and there was such a vigor
ous opposition to be expected. As soon as it was over, Yezid sat and 
gave audience to his ambassadors, who were sent from all the countries 
round to proffer their allegiance, and congratulate bim. Among the 
rest came old Alahnaph, who was Yezid's unde, Moawiyah, who was 
very fond of his son, bad Alahnaph discourse him ; and to ^ v e him a 
fairopportuity of trying his parts, left them some time alone, Wben 
Alahnaph came out, Moawiyah asked him what he thought of his 
nephew. The old man very gravely answered, ' If we lye we are afraid 
of God, if we speak tmth we are afraid of you. You know best both 
his night and his d a y : his inside and his outside ; his coming in and his 
going out : and you know best what you design to do ; it is our busi
ness to hear and obey : yours to give counsel lo the people,' 

It was part of the agreement between Moawiyah and Hasan, that 
after Moawiyah's decease, the govemment should return to H a s a n ; 
but he being dead, Moawiyah's thoughts were entirely bent upon his 
on-n son Yezid ; and there really either was in him, or else paternal 
tenderness made him fancy it, something so grand and mojestick, and 
a capacity so well fitted for the govetnraent of a mighty empire ; that 
his iaiher giew every day more fond of him ; an(" fliough in other 
respects, Moawiyah was a wise and pmdent man, yet could not 
help frequently expressing in conversation the great opinion he 'enter
tained of his abilities. It is said, that once in one of his harangues 
to the people after this business was over, he said, ' O God ! 
if thou knowest thai I have settled the govemment upon him, 
because according to the best of my judgment I think hira qualified 
for it, confirm it to him I But if I have done it out of affection con-

The last speech he made in publick, when he perceived hiraself in a 
weak condition, was to this purpose ; ' I am hke the com tliat is to be 
' reaped, and I have govemed you a long time till we are both weary 
' of one another ; both willing to part. I am superior to whosoever 
' shall come after me ; as my predecessors were superior to rae, Wlio-
' soever loves to meet God, God loves lo meet him. O God ! I love 
' t o meet thee! do diou love to meet m e ? He had not walked far 
after this before be was taken very ill. When he perceived death 
approaching, his son Yezid b d n g absent, he called flic captain of his 
guards to hira, and anothei- faithful servant, and said to them, remem
ber me to Yezid, and tell him this from me, ' Look upon flie Arabians 
' a s your root and foundation, and whenever they send you any 
' ambassadors treat them with courtesy and respect. Take care of the 
' Syrians, for they are entirely in your interest, and yon may depend 
' upon them whenevei you are insulted by your enemies : but if ever 
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' you have occasion to make use of them out of their own country, as 
' soon as they have answered your purpose send them home again ; 
' for they alter for the worse with b d n g abroad. Oblige the irakians, 
' though tiiey were to ask you for a new deputy every d a y ; you had 
' bettei in such a case part with the dearest friend you have in the 
' world, than have 100,000 swords drawn upon you. I am not in fear 
' for you of any of lhe Coreish but three, Hosein, Ben Amer, and 
' Abdollah the son of Zobeir, (Here he repeated the characters given 
' of them before) If Abdollah appears against you oppose him ; if he 
' offers you peace accept it, and spare the blood of your people as 
' much as lies in your power,' 

He reigned 19 years, 3 months and 27 days, from the time tbat the 
government came entirely into his hands upon Hasan's resignation. 
There are different reports conceming his a g e ; some say 70 years, and 
others 75, When he was dead, Debac the son of Kais went into the 
mosque, and stept up into the pulpit with Moawiyah's winding-sheet 
in his hand ; where bav Ing made an encomium upon him, and satisfied 
the people that he was dead, and that that was his winding-sheet, he 
said the burymg prayers over hira, Yezid was then absent at a town 
called Haivarin, belonging to the territory of Hems. They wrote to 
him and desired his presence ; but he did not come till after ids father 
was buried, and ilien went and prayed at the tomb, 

Moawiyah embraced Ihe Mahometan religion at the same time with 
his father, which was in the ' year of the victory,' Mahomet made 
him his secielai y, and Oniar gave him the lieutenancy of Syria four 
years of his reign, Othman continued him in that post during die 
whole space of his reign, which was about 12 years. Four years more 
he kept Syna in his own hands by force, whilst he held up arms 
against Ah. So that taking ali together he had possession of Syria, 
either as governor or Caliph, nearly 40 years. 

He was of a merciful disposition, couragious, of a quick capaciti', 
and thoroughly skilled in the administration of govemment His 
good nature prevailed over his anger, and the sweetness of his 
temper exceeded its fieiccncss. He was easy of access, and verj-
obliging in his behaviour. 

There is a tradition that goes under the name of one Hasan a Ba-
Horian, of great authority among the traditionisls. He said that there 
were four things lo be objected against Moawiyah, everj' one of which 
merited his desti-uclion, 1, Tha t he took the Caliphate upon him by 
dint of sword, without having first consulted the people, amongst whom', 
besides the companions of the aposfle, there were a great many per
sons of merit and distinction, 2, H i s l eavmgthe Caliphate bv way of 
inheritance to his son Yezid, a man of a scandalous character, a 
dmnkard, a lover of rausick, and one fliat wore s i l t 3. His scanda
lous manner of proceeding in the business of Ziyad, when he own'ed 
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him for his brother, notwithstanding the determination of Mahomet 
with relation to such matters, 4- His cruelty to Hejer and his com-
pamons, Shaphei reports, tbat he put Ali Rebiyah in chains, because 
there were four of his companions whose testimony he rejected, viz., 
Moawiyah, Amrou, Almogeirah and Ziy&d. 

Once there came before him a young man, and repeated a copy 
of verses to him, expressing his present condition. Moawiyali was 
very well pleased with the verses. The Arabians delight in charity, 
and to address the severest tyrant of them all after that manner with 
something that is fanciful and pungent, is the securest way in the 
ivorld either for a man to gain his point, or if necessity requires it, to 
save his neck. The young man's case was, he had married a f d r 
Arabian lass purely for love, and out of mere fondness had spent all 
his substance, which was very considerable, upon her. She was charm
ingly beautiful; and the govemor of Cufah cast his wanton eyes upon 
her, and ravished her from her husband's bosom by force. He, to 
whom the loss of his substance, though it had been all the world, was 
nothing in respect of her ; piereed to flie very h e a r t and ready to die 
irith sorrow and vexation, made his application to Moawiyah. Moa
wiyah resolved to do him justice, and sent an express to the governor 
to resign the woman. The govemor who had not the most absurd 
taste in the worid, told the express, ' That if the Caliph would be 
pleased lo give him leave to enjoy her one twdve-month, he would be 
contented to havc his head struck off at the B 

ngidiy insisted upon her being delivered up d had h b gh 
before him. He was very much surprised m 
more at the politeness and elegancy of her p H tha d 
received so many embassies, and always con 
raen of his countiy, never in his life heard si h 
as flowed frora the mouth of that charmi g A b T C 
asked her jocosely, whether she would liave ra 
her husband She answered him in vers th h m d h 
became her sex, and I forbear to transia h an b 
despair of coming up to the spirit of i t ; but b n h h 
what a person in his eminent station was d h 
beyond her merit or expectation, yet it c d n b p h 
balance against cveriasting damnation. S b gg m 
designed her any favour, to r es to reher toher w n d h b nd h 
he very generously peiformed, and presented her with a vety rich 
equipage and plenty of gold, to repair the shattered circunistances of 
her busband, who bad spent a good fortune upon her. 

He was always very munificent H e made a present to Ayesha of a 
bracelet worth 100,000 pieces of gold, which she accepted. H e 
presented Hasan with 300,000 pieces, and Abdollah, the son of Zobeir, 
witli IOO.OOOL He used to bid tbose that came to see him, take any-
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thing thcy Iiad a mind to. He presented Hosein with loo.ooo pieces, 
who divided them among ten of his acquaintance. An 100,000 more 
he gave to Abdollah, the son of Jaafar, who gave them to his wife at 
her request He presented Merwan, the son of Hakem, afterwards 
Caliph, with 100,000 pieces, who divided h d f of them amongst his 
friends. At another time he presented Hasan with four millions. 

It happened that Sapor, who had seized Armenia by force of arms, 
sent an ambassador named Sergius, to Moawiyah, desiring his assist
ance against the Grecian emperor, who, at the same time, sent one 
Andrew, an eunuch, a great favourite. Moawiyah told them that thoy 
were both equally enemies, and that he would assist that side that 
offered him most. There was some altercation between the two am
bassadors ; Sergius reproached the eunuch with the loss ofhis virility; 
the other in retum called him Sodomite, But after their audience was 
over, Andrew the eunuch was revenged upon his antagonist, for he 
gave directions to the officers upon the frontiers, who seized him in 
bis retum, castrated him, and then dismissed him with his testicles 
about his neck. 

Moawiyah was the first Caliph that introduced the Meksourah into 
the mosque, that is a place raised above, and separate from the rest, 
where the Caliph, wlio was as well chief pontiff in religious, as sove
reign in civil affairs,began and chanted the pravers, which are, as one 
may say, flic public office of the Muslemans; and it was in the same 
place that he made the Cotbah to the people, which is a sort of homily 
or preachment, and used, before his time, always to follow the prayers, 
but he began with it first for fear be should forget tliat which he 
had prepared to saj'. 

He was the first Caliph that obliged the people to swear allegiance 
to his son ; the first that laid post-horses upon the roads: the first that 
made a Meksourah ; and the first tiiat spoke to the people sitting. 

An Arabian robber being once condemned to have his hand cut off, 
Moairiyah pardoned him for the sake of four very, ingenious verses 
that he made and repeated to hira in the field, Thcy remark that this 
was the first sentence pronounced among the Muslemans that was not 
put in execution, the Caliphs not having as yet, till Moawiyah, taken 
the liberty of showing favour to those whom the ordinary judges had 
condemned, 

Abulpheda records fliis following account of him, as a remark.-ible 
instance of his patience and clemency, Arwah the daughter of Hareth, 
the son of Abdolmutaleb, the son of Hashem, came to make him a 
visit: she was his aunt, a very old woman, and of Ali's branch of the 
family ; as soon as Moawiyah had saluted her, she began to reproach 
him, ' O nephew,'said she, 'you have been veiy ungrateful and in
jurious to your cousin, wiio was a companion (of the apostle), and you 
called yourself by a n a m e that vias none of your on-n, and took posses-
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sion of what you had no right to. And our family exceeded d l men 
in sufferings for this religion, till God took his piophet to reward bis 
labours, and to exdt his station: and tlien you insulted us, and we 
were amongst you like the children of Israel in the family of Pharaoh: 
though Ali, after the prophet, was as Aaron was to Moses.' Amrou, 
who was then present, had no patience, but took her up and said, 
' Hold your tongue, old woman, and do not talk thus like one out of 
your wits.' ' What, ' says she , ' do you prate, you son of a whore, when 
your mother was themost notorious and cheapest strurapet in all Mec
cah ; and when she was exammcd conceming five of the Coreish, she 
codessed that she had lain with thera d l ; and that you must belong 
to him whom you resembled raost; you proving raost like old Aasi, 
he was fiirced to father you.' Moawiyah only said to her, 'God for
give what is past, what ivould you h a v e ? She answered, ' T w o 
thousand pieces to buy an estate for the poor of our faraUy ; and 2000 
more to raarry our poor relations ; and 2000 more for myself to secure 
me in time of extrenuty.' Which was all, by Moawiyah's command, 
pdd down to her immediatdy. 

This Caliph was buried in Damascus, where be had established the 
seat of the Caliphate, and that city always preserved tliat prerogative 
so long as the Ommiades, or defendants of Moawiyah leigned there, 
till the tune of the Abbasidcs, who transferted it to Anbar, Haschem-
yah and Bagdad. The inscription of his seal was, ' Every work hath 
its reward,' or as others say, ' There is no Strength but in God,' 

T/ie second CALIPH of the house of OMMIYAH (being tlie 

seventh from MAHOMET,). 

Y E Z I D , 
T H E S O N O F MOAWIYAH, 

An. Heg. 60, capit Oct. is, A.C. 6/p, 

YEZID, the sonof Moawiyah, was inaugurated Cdiph on the new moon 
of the month Rejeb, of the 6olh year of the Hegirah, which falls in 
with the 7th day of April, A,D, 680. He ivas 34 (lunar) years old when 
he was saluted emperor. He was forthwith acknowledged lawful CaUph 
in Syria, Mesopotamia, jEgypt, and Persia, and all the other Maho
metan countries, except tiie cities of Meccah and Medinah, and some 
others of Chaldea, that refused to submit theraselves to him; and 
among the great ones there were none but Hosein, and Abdollah the 
son of Zobeir, that disputed the Caliphate with hint to their death. 
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He kept all his fatiicris lieutenants and officers in their places, vvith-
out so much as removing one of them. The governor of Medinah 
was Waled the son of Otbah ; of Cufah, Nooraan the son of Bashir; 
of Basorah, Obeidollah the son of Ziyad; of Meccah, Abdollah Ami on. 
As soon as he came to the government, he had nothing so much al 
heart as ihe bringing in tiiose that had opposed his being nominalcd 
his fatheris heir and successon Concerning this affair he wrote a 
letter to W d e d , his govemor in Medinah, as follows ;—' In the name 
of the most merciful G o d From Yezid Emperor of the Faithful to 
Waled the son of Otbah. Moawiyah was one of the servants of God, 
who honoured him, and made him Caliph, and extended his dominions 
and established him. He lived his appointed time, and God took hira 
to his mercy. He lived beloved, and he died pure and innocent Fare
well. Hold Hosein and Abdollah the son of .4raer, and Abdollah the 
son of Zobeir close to the inauguration without any remission or re
laxation.' W'aled, upon the receipt of this letter, sent for Merwan the 
son of Hakem, and consulted him concerning the contents of i t Mer
wan was of opinion that he should send for them and tender them the 
oath before they were apprised of the Cdiph's death, and upon tlieir 
refusal should strike their heads off. Either this was not so closely 
concerted but they received some private intelligence, or else they sus
pected it themselves : which way soever it was, when Wded ' s mes
senger came to them, who found thera at the mosque, they sent him 
back with this answer, ' T h a t they were coming.' After a short deli
beration, Hosein went to the governor's house, attended with a suffi
cient number of his friends and domestics, whom he placed about the 
door, with ordera to come in if thej should hear any disturbance. The 
govemor having acqudnted him with Moawiyah's decease, invited him 
to own his allegiance to Yezid. He ansivered, ' That men of his dis
tinction did not use to do things of that narere in private ; neither did 
he expect that he would ever-havo dcsiied it of hira ; that he thought 
it hotter to stay till all the people'ivere met together, according to the 
custom upon such occasions, and do it unanimousli'.' W d e d con
sented: but Menvan, who c o d d easily see through this excuse (as flic 
governor did too), said to the govemor, ' If he does not do it now 
before he goes away, there mill be a great d e d of blood shed between 
you and h in i ; wherefore hold him close, and do not let him go out lili 
be hath given his allegiance, otherwise strike his head off.' Hosein 
leaped out, and having first reproached Merwan for his advice, went 
to his own house, Menvan swore to the governor that he was never 
like to see Hosein any more. The govemor told him he did not 
trouble himsdf about i t ; adding, tiiat he had everything he desired 
in this world, and tliat he did not believe that that man's balance 
ivould be light in the next that should be guilty of the murder of 
Hosein, It is an article of the Mnhninetan faith, lliat at the last day 
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tbere shall be a balance supported by the divine power, that shall ex
tend to the utmost limits of heaven and earth, in which the most 
minute actions of mortal men shall be weighed; and he whose evil 
d^ds outwdgh his good ones, shaff be damned ; on the contraiy, he 
whose good deeds overbdance his evil ones, shall be saved. For this 
reason Waled said, ' T h a t his balance wodd not be light (meaning 
that wherdn his evil deeds were put), that should kill Hosein,' Then 
Waled sent fdr Abdollah the son of Zobeir, who put him off for the 
space of four-and-twenty hours ; and taking along with him all his 
family, and his brother Jaafar, departed for Meccah ; Waled sent a 
party of horse to pursue him, but to no purpose. Whilst Waled was 
thus taken up with Abdollah, be had littie lime to take notice of Hosein, 
who, whenever he sent for him, put him off with an excuse, and in the 
meantime made all the secret preparation he could to follow Abdollah. 
He left none of all his family behind him except his brother Mahomet 
Hanifiyah, who, before they parted, expressing the most tender affec
tion and concern for him that can be iraagined, advised him by no 
means to venture himsdf ia any of the provinces, but to lie dose either 
in the deserts or the mountains, till his friends were gathered together 
in a considerable body, and then he might trust himsdf with them. 
But if he was resolved to go into any town, he should prefer Meccah, 
where, if he met with tlie least appearance of anything that disgusted 
him, he should immediately withdraw and retire to the mountains. 
Hosein having thanked him heartUy for his sincere advice, made the 
best of his way to Meccah, where he met with Abdollah. 

Yezid, not well pleased ivith Wded ' s remissness, removed hira fiorn 
the gijvemment of Medinah, and gave it to Amrou, the son of Said, 
who was governour of Meccah. He was a very proud man. He gave 
Amer, the son of Zobeir, a commission to march against his brother 
Abdollah, whom he hated. Abdollah engaged him in the field, routed 
him,and put him in prison, where he kept him till he died. 

Now though Abdollah seemed to have interest sufficient to carry his 
pmnt, and had beat down all opposition before him, and the Medinians 
had openly declared for him, so that his fame was spread round about 
the country: yet Hosein's glory outshined him, so that he could not 
tell how to propose any thing that he designed to tiie people, so long 
as he was there ; who both upon the account of his near relation to 
Mahomet, and his oivn personal qualifications, was reverenced above 
all raen alive. Moawiyah, so long as he lived, treated hhn with the 
utmost lespect ; and when Hasan had resigned to Moawiyah, both he 
and his brother Hosein used to visit him frequently, and he always 
recdved them courteously, and never failed to dismiss them with noble 
presents. After Hasan's death, Hosein used to send to hira often, and 
paid hira a visit once every year, and went with his son Yezid in his 
expedition against Constantinople, Hosein was the hopes of all the 
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I rakians; never were people more oveijoyed than they were at the 
death of Moawiyah, whom they had all along detested as a tyrant and 
usurper, Thcy thought that now there was a period put to d l theii 
slavery, and they should be under the gentle government of a man 
that was spmng of an almost divine race. The Cufians were so im
patient, that they sent message after message to him, assuring bun 
that if he ivould but once make his appearance amongst them, he should 
not only be secure as to his own person, but in cons ide r^on of the 
esteem which thoy had for his father AH, and his family, they wodd 
render him their homages, and acknowledge him for the only lawful 
and tme Cdiph, They assured him that there was no manner of 
difficulty in the mat te r ; all the country being eatfrdy devoted to serre 
him with their lives andfortunes. The messengers they had sent oneafter 
another, came to him all together, pressing bim ivitb the utmost vehe
mency, to what he himself h a d n o aversion to : only he thought it a part of 
a pmdent man to use a little caution and circumspection, in an afiair 
of so great consequence, and attended with so much hazard. Where
fore he first sends his cousin Muslim into Irak, to fed the pulse of the 
people, and see whether or not they were so unanimously in his 
interest as had been represented. Ordering him, that if he found it 
so, he should head a body of them, and beat down all opposition if 
there should be a n y : besides he gave him a letter to the Cufians to 
that purpose. Muslim left Meccah, and passed through Medinah, 
from whence he took along with him a tiouple of guides, who led him 
into a vast desert, where there was no r o a d ! one of them perished 
with thirst, and the other soon after died of the chohck. This unpros-
perous beginning seemed ominous to Muslim, and discouraged him to 
that degree, that, having found a place where there was water, he 
ivould not stir a step further in his joumey, till he had dispatched a 
messenger to Hosein for further instructions. Hosein ordered him to 
go on to Cufah by d l means, and act pursuant to those directions he 
bad received before. When he came to Cufah, he communicated his 
business privately to such as he could trust, and the matter was whis
pered about so dexterously, that they reckoned themselves secure of 
i8,oQo, before Yezid's deputy, Noraan, had heard one word of i t 
Muslim, sufficientiy satisfied with this success, did not defer acquaint
ing Hosein with i t : he wrote to hira, and told him that every thing 
was made plain and easie for him now ; and that nothing was wanting 
but his presence. Upon this notice, he set out upon his joumey frora 
Meccah to Cufah. 

Noman at last received inforraation of the increasing interest of 
Hosein, and the forwardness of his party ; he was both surprised and 
concerned; and made a speech to the people, nhcrein he exhorted 
thera to a peaceful behaviour, and to avoid d l manner of strife,and 
contention : assuring them that for his own p.irt he would not be the 
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aggressor, nor meddle vrith anyperson, u d e s s he was insulted himseff; 
nor would he take up any man upon suspicion; but he swore by that 
God, besides whom is no other, that if they revdlcd from thefr Imam 
[Yezid] and withdrew their allegiance, he would fight as long as he 
could h d d his sword in his hand. One that stood bj ' told hira that 
this was a niatter tliat required stirring, but that he talked like one of 
the weak ones. He answered that, ' He had rather be one of the 
weak ones in obedience to God, than one of the strong ones in rebel
ling against him,' And with those words he came down. News of 
this was carried to Yezid, who sent iiranediatdy, and removed Noraan 
from the lieutenancy of Cufah, and gave it to Obeidollah, the son of 
Ziyad, together with that of Basorah, wliich he had before. This he 
did at the instance of Sarchnn, the son of Moawiyah : for before tiiat 
time he was not affected well towards Obeidollah, probably because his 
father, Ziyad, was against Ms being declared hefr to Moawiyah. 

Upon this Obeidollah [went from Basorah to Cufah. He rode into 
the town in the evening, witb a black turbant on {whicli was Hosein's 
dress), and he could not pass along and salute tiie crowd, but he was 
saluted by the title of the son jf tlie apostie ; they imagining that it 
had been Hosein, of whose coming they were in hourly expectation. 
But to their no small grief and raortification, they were soon unde
ceived, when some of Obeidollah's retinue said to them, ' Stand off, it 
is the Emir Obeidollah,' He went directly with his relinue to die 
castle (they were but 17 horse in all) and began to think of proper 
means for the exiinguisliing this sedition. For this purpose, he gives 
3,000 pieces for a show to one of his domesticks, whose business it was 
to pretend that he came out of Syria on purpose to this inauguration 
of Hosein, Muslim had a house in town, where he polled great 
numbers every day. Obeidollah's man managed his business so well, 
that he easily gained credit to his story, and was introduced to Muslim, 
who took down his vote for Hosein. And to colour the matter, he 
gave some of his money towards the buying arras, to one that Muslim 
had singled out for that office, whose business it was to receive all the 
money that was contributed by the party for that purpose. He con
tinued among [hem the space of a few days, till he had sufficiently 
informed himsdf of d l thefr circumstances, and then made his report 
to Obeidollah, Muslim had changed his quarters, which at first he 
had taken up at Hani 's house, and removed to Sharik's, who was one 
of the grand Omeras ; Sharik was then sick, and they being informed 
that ObeidoUah designed him a visit, contrived to place Muslim m a 
corner to kill hun. The signal agreed upon was, when the sick man 
should call for water. Aftei wards Obeidollah came, attended by Hani 
and one servant. They sat down (except the servant) and talked vrith 
Sharik a wliile, but Muslim had not couiage enough to stir. The girl 
that was bringing tbe watei, spying Muslim standing there, was 
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ashamed, and went back with it three times. At last he called out 
loud, 'Bring me some water, though it kills me.' This made Obddollah's 
man suspect that there was something more than ordinary in the 
matter; so he gave a hint to his master, who leaped forth immediately. 
When ihey were gone, Hani and Sharik asked Muslim why he did not 
kill hira. He answered he had heard a tradition of the apostle who 
had said, ' Tlie faith is contrary to murther : let not a believer murther 
a man un.iwares," Wherefore, he said, ' He durst not kill hira in this 
house.' They told hira that if he liad done it, no body wodd bave 
concerned themselves to revenge his death, and they could have 
secured him in the possession of the castle, Sharik died three days 
afier. As for Hani, upon Obeidollah's commanding the registers to be 
strictly searched, under tbe severest pendty , he was found standing 
upon record, as an old offender, and one that had opposed Obeidollah 
before, Obeidollah remembered him, and sent some of the Omeias, who 
would not let him alone till they brought him along with them to thecasilc. 
When he came there, ObeidoUah asked him what was becomeof Muslim. 
He at first pretended to know nothing of him, hut being confronted by 
Obeidollah's servant, who had seen Muslim at his hoiise,and paid him 
money to buy arms for the service of Hosein, he had nothing d s e to 
say for himself, but that Muslim intruded himself upon him into his 
house, and did not corae thither by his mvititioii. Obeidollah com
manded hun to produce him. He answered, ' That if he was under his 
feet, he would not take them off from him.' At this Obeidollah gave 
him such a blow with his mace, that he wounded him in the face, and 
broke his nose. Hani had hke to have seized one of the swords of flic 
guards, but was prevented, Obeidollah told him he had forfeited his 
life, nnd commanded him to be imprisoned la a room in tiie castle. 
The people of his tribe came flocking about the castie, imagining that 
he was murdered; but the Kadi sent one to tell them that he was 
detained only to bo asked some questions about Mushra,and bad them 
be at quiet, and go peaceably to their houses, for though the Emir had 
stmck him, it would not affect his life, Muslim having heard this 
news, mounted his horse, and gave the word , ' Ya Mensour Ommet I"* 
Which was the signal agreed upon among Hosein's party. Four thou
sand joined him, and he conducted them towards the casde under tivo 
colouis, the one red, the other green. Obeidollah was then in the castle 
prison, discoursmg conceming Hani's business, and cautioning them 
against sedition. The Omeras and chief men sat under him, whenthe 
watchcamoandsurpr isedthemdl ,wi th the news of Muslim's appearance 
before the castle. Obeldollahsent seveialmenof note and authorityamong 
thepeople, outofthecastle, who rode backwards and forwards disswading 
them from hazarding theinselves upon such an account; and had those 
that were with him, look out of the castie, and encourage the loyalisti 

* O ihou iliBt nn hdiicd by the people I meaning IJoso^ 
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A woman cdled out to Muslim, and told him he might go about his 
business, for die people would find hira work enough. They consider
ing the event was dubious, began to desert by degrees, till Muslim had 
ho more than 30 men left with hira, so he retired in the evening and 
hid himself. Taking the opportunity of the twilight, he departed from 
Cufah, without so much as a guide left to shew him the way, or any 
one to comfort him, or give him shelter, Niglit came on, and he was 
upon the road alone in the dark, not knowing one step of the way, noi 
whither he was going. At last he found a house standing alone in the 

?g(id, and knocked at the door. There came to h i m a n old woman, one 
'that in die days of her youth and beauty had belonged to a great man,but 
^ a w a r d s had a son by another, whom she expected out of the field, 
•^uslim asked her for some water, which when she had given him, ajid 
^J'e'rceived that he made no haste to go away, slie told him that it was 
not convenient for hira to stand there at her door, neither would she 
allow i t At last he let her understand that it was in her power to do 
a thing that she should have no reason to repent of. She asked him 
what it was. He told her his name was Muslim, and that the people 
of the countiy had deceived him. She no sooner heard his name, but 
she readily let him in, and having conveyed him into the most secret 
and retired part of her house, made the best provision for him she was 
able. At last her son came home, and observing his mother going 
backivards and forwards very often, vrodd not rest saUsfigd, till she 
-had acquainted hira with the occasion of it, which, to satisfy his im-
'portunity she did, having first enjoyned him secrecy. But he, having 
ieard that Obeidoliab had promised a rewai-d to whosoever should dis
cover Muslim, went and informed in the morning: so that before Muslim 
well knew where he was,he found himseffsureounded with 70 or 80horse. 
He betook him to his sword, and defended himsdf bravely, for he beat 
them thrice out of the house. 'Theypeltedhimwithstones,and put fire upon 
the ends of canes, and flung at h im; then he went out and fought abroad: 
till at last overpowered with numbers, and grievously wounded in a 
•great many places, particularly both his lips almost cut to pieces, he 
was seized and disarmed, and bound and mounted upon his own mule. 
When he perceived that it was quite out of his power to help himself, 
he wept One of the men that ivas present told him that it did not 
become a man that came about such a great undertaking to weep. He 
answered, ' That it was not upon his own account, but for the sake of 
Hosdn and his family, who he feared were upon their journey from 
Meccah to Cufah, and as he supposed, came out either that very day, 
or the day before. Then turiung to Mohammed, the son of Alashat, 
he begged of him, if it ivas possible, to send to him in his name, lo 
intreat him to go b a c k ; ' which Mohammed performed, but the 
messenger did not do his pa r t When Muslim came to the castle 
gale, there stood a great many of the Omeras, some of which he 
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kraew, and others knew hira, waiting for admission to ObeidoUah. He 
was very desirous to drink a draught of water, but one of the raen told 
him he should have no drink till he drank the Hamim, that is, the 
scalding liquor which Uie Mahometans leign shall be the drink of 
the damned m hdL ObeidoUah appearing, Muslim did not Salam or 
salute h i m ; which when they wondered at, he said, ' If Yezid were 
there hiraself, be should not think himsell obliged to do it, unless he 
would give him his life.' Obeidollah told him that he had corae thither 
to make a disturbance, and sow the seeds of division amongst people 
that were all unanimous, and all agreed upon the same thing. Muslim 
resolutely answered, ' It is not so : but the people of this province 
know very well that your father, Ziyad, has killed the best of their 
men, and shed their blood, and exercised over them the tyranny of a 
Cosroes or Ciesar ; and we come to govern with justice, and appeal to 
the determination ofthe book.' Obeidollah called him rogue, and told 
lum he did not use to apped to the determination of the book, when 
he was tippling wine at ^ledinab. For the tmth of which accusation, 
Muslim appealed to God, Having leave given him to make his ivill, 
he whispered one of his friends, and left him 700 pieces ; desiring him 
to bog his dead body of Obeidollah, and to take care to prevent 
Hosein's advancing any further in his journey. He was overheard by 
one tliat stood by, who told every word he said to Obeidollah, He did 
not disapprove of any one mticle in it, and as for Hosein, he s d d , ' If 
he would be at quiet no body would meddle with him, but if he was 
the aggressor, they would not flinch from him,' MusUm was then 
canied to the top of the castle and beheaded The head was first 
thrown down to the bottom, and the body after i t Then Hani was 
brought forth and beheaded in the street Both the iieads were sent 
for a present to Yerid, with a letter specifying thd r several circum
stances. This was on the eighth day of the month Dulhagiah in the 
sixtieth year of the Hegirah, 

The cainest and repeated solicitations of the Cufians made Hosein 
resolve to accept their invitation, and go directly to Cufah. They had 
sent him in a poll of 140,000 : nhicli, together vvith their letters, he 
bundled up, and cartied along with hira. The wisest of his friends 
looked upon it as a degree of raadness in him to en.bark himsdf in 
such a desperate undertaking. At last thcy said that if he was 
resolved to go, it was his destiny that precipitated him, Abdollah, the 
son of Abbas, told him that there was a report spread of his intended 
joumey to Cufah, and desired to know what he meant by it, Hosein 
told him that if it pleased God, he was resolved upon it. The son ol 
Abbas answered, ' That indeed if tlie Cufians had taken arms, killed 
their Emir [Obeidollah] and taken the whole country into their own 
hands, and then invited him to corae and lake the govemment upon 
him, there would be something in it, and he should advise him to go : 
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hut that so long as they were under the command of their Emir, whose 
forces were dispersed tiiroughout all those territories for the security of 
the country, they had in effect at best only invited him to war ; and 
that he had no security that they would not oppose him, and that they 
who had been the forwardest in appearing in his interest, inight not in 
the end pnive his greatest enemies. Hosein said he would leave the 
event to God. After this Abdollah, the son of Zobeir, carae to make 
hun a visit, and enquure into his design. Among other discourse, he 
said, ' I do not see any reason why we should leave every thing to the 
disposd of these men, when we are the sons of the Mahogerins or 
refugees, and have a better right and claim to the govemment than 
they,' 'Hosein t d d him that the chief of the nobility had wiiiien to 
him, and that his sect (the Shii) were all ready to stand up for him to 
a man. To which the son of Zobeir answered, ' Tha t if he had such a 
sect to stand up for him, he would not omit the opportunity. Hosein 
easily saw through his meaning ; for Abdollali, who was a raan of a 
restless aspfring temper, knew very well that all his own pretensions 
would be in vain, so long as Hosein was alive, but if any thing should 
befall hira, the way to the Caliphate would be made clear for himself; 
which Hosein took notice of as s o c "" '"• """ ' ''•^'"', Abdollah, the 
son of Abbas, was still very uneas leave no me.ms 

unattempted to disswade him from He came to him 
again, and represented to him the he Irakians, and 
intreated him to stay at least till tl t hd r enemy the 
Emir, and then either to go to the at part of Hejaz, 
where tiiere were places of stren; dd keep hiraself 
retired, and write circular letters to they had formed 
a body, and were capable of appearing for hira to some advantage; 
that then he hoped things would succeed according lo his desire. 
Hosem told him he knew that he advised him as a friend. ' At least," 
added the son of Abbas , ' if you be resolved to go, do not lake your 
wives and children dong with you, for, by God, I fear your case will 
be hke Ofliman's, who was murdered whilst his wives and children 
stood looking o n : besides, you have rejoiced the heart of Abdollah, 
the son of Zobefr, in leaving him behind you in Hejaz : and by that 
God, besides whom there is no other, if I knevi' that my taking you by 
the hair of the head till they came in and parted us, would be a means 
to detam you in Meccah, I would do i t ' Then he left hira, and meet
ing with Abdollah, the son of Zobeir, he told him he had no reason to 
be sad, and immediately repeated, ' Ya leka ming kobeiratin,' &c,, a 
poem wherein the Arabian poet elegantly addresses himself to the 
lark, and bids her, wiiilst the fidd and season favoured her, enjoy 
herself and sing, and delight in her young ones, and whatsoever 
else would entertain he r ; but let her assure hersdf she should not 
escape tbe nets ofthe fowler. 
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No advice taking effect with Hosein, though Abdollah, the son of 
Abbas, had sat up with him all night to no purpose, he set out from 
Meccah with a competent retinue on the eighth day of the month Dul
hagiah, being the ve rysameday on which his C0U»nn Muslim was killed 
at Cufah, conceming whom he had recdved no other inteUigence than 
what he had sent him, that all things went welL The Emir Obdddiah 
was very well appraised of Hosein's approach ; who when he came as 
far as Assheraph met with a body of looo horse, under tbe command 
of Harro, the son of Yezid, of the tribe of Temimah, a man no way dis
affected to Hosein's interest, Hosein's men had been for ivater at the 
river, and drawn a great deal for the horses, which be did not make 
use of for himsdf done , but ordered them to water the horses ofhis 
enemies. At noon he commanded the people to be called together, 
according to the custom ofthe Mahomebins, and came out to them with 
nothing but his vest, his girdle and his shoes, and alleged the invimtion 
of the Cufians as the reason of his undertaking that expedition. Then 
he asked Harro, if he would pray amongst his m e n ; who answered, 
that after him he would. Thcy parted that night and went every man 
to his tent, and the next day Hosein made a speech to them, whd-ein 
he asserted his titie, and exhorted them to submit to him, and oppose 
al! that stood against him, who pretended to usurp authority over the 
people wrongfully. Harro told him, ' T h a t he did not know who had 
writ to him, nor what it was;' and on Hosein's producing the letter, Harro 
said, afterhe had read a littie of it, ' W e are none of those tha tbadany 
hand in writing of it, and we are commanded as soon as wc meet you 
to bring you directly to Cufah Into the presence of Obeidollah the sOn 
of Ziyad.' Hosein told h i m , ' T h a t he would sooner die than submit to 
that,' and gave the word of command to his men to ride; but Hairo 
wheeled about and intercepted t h e m ; which prov'oked Hosdn to saj', 
' May your mother be childless of you ' (Arab. Tliacoldlka Omnioka), 
a common curse among the Arabians. ' W h a t do you mean i" Harro 
answered, ' If any man but your sdf had s d d so much to me, I would 
have had satisfaction, but I have no room to mention your mother 
without the greatest respect' Then speaking to his men they retreated 
and he told Hosein, ' That he had no commission to fight with him, 
but he was commanded not to part with hira till he had conducted him 
to Cufah,' But he bad him chuse any road that did not go directly to 
Cufah, or back again to Medinah; ' a n d do you,' says he, ' ivnte lo 
Yezid or Obeidollah, and I will write to ObeidoUah, perhaps it may 
please God I may meet with something that may bring me off, ivithout 
my being exposed to any extremity upon your account,' Hosein upon 
this tumed a litfle out of the way that leads to Adib and Kadisia, and 
Harro told bim, * Tha t it was his opinion, that if he w o d d be the 
aggressor and first set upon flie Cufians, he might gain his point ; but 
if he suffered himself to be attacked he would perish.' Hosein asked 
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him, ' I fhe thought to terrify Iiim with death.' Wlien they came to 
Adib they met with four horsemen, who turned out of the way to come 
up to Hosein, Alharro would have rode between them and Hosein, 
but he would not perrait i t Thirmah was their guide, whom as soon 
as they came up Hosein asked ' Wha t news :' Thirmah answered, ' All 
the nobility are against you to a m a n ; as for the rest thefr hearts are 
with you, but to-morrow thd r swords will be drawn against you.' Ho
sein asked him i fhe could tell any tidings ofhis messenger Kais (one 
that he had sent before him to prepare the way) : Thirmah said, 'As 
for your messenger Kais he was bioiight before Obeidollah, who com
manded him to curse you and your father A l i ; instead of which he 
swod up and prayed for you and your father, and cursed Obeidollah 
and his father Ziyad, and persuaded the people to corae into your assis
tance, and gave them notice of your coming. For which Obeidollali 
commanded him to be thrown down headlong from the top of the 
castle,' At this news Hosein wept, and repeated this verse of the 
Alcoran,' There are some of them wbo ai-o already dead, and sorae of 
them that stay in expectation and have not changed' He thenadded, 
' 0 God I let their mansions be in paradise, and gather us and them 
together, in the fixed resting place of thy mercy, and'the delights of thy 
rL;v,'ard' Then sajs Tbfrmdi to h i ra , ' I do not Ihuik these people that 

• are along with you a sufficient match for those that are against you, 
• How is it possible, when d l Ihe plains of Cufah are full of horse and 
'foot ready to meet you? I begof you, for God's sake, if it be possible, 
' do not go a span's breadth nearer to them; but if you please, I wUi 
' conduct you to our impregnable mountain Aja, in which God hath 
' secured us from the kings of Gasan and Hamyar, and from Nooman* 
' the son of Alraundir, and from both tbe black and tiie red And if 
' any calamitj befalls us, you may retire thither, and then send to the 
' tribe of Tay, and stay among us as long as you please; for I believe 
' there will be no less than 10,000 of that tribe with their swords leadj ' 
' at your service, and by God, no body shall ever get at us,' Hosein 
said, ' God reward thee ; ' but still persisted in his resolution of going 
forwards, and Thirmah took his leave. 

When night came on, he ordered his men to provide as much water 
as they should have occasion for, and continued his march in the n ight 
As he went on he nodded a littie, and waiting on a sudden, sa id , ' W e 
belong to God, and to him we return, 1 saw a horseman, who said, 
" Men travel by night, and the destinies travel by night towards tbem.' 
This I know to be a message of our deaths,' In the morrang after the 
prayers were over he mended his pace, and taking the left liand road 
came to Nineve (not the ancient, but another town of the same name), 
and as he rode with his bow upon his shoulder, there came up a person 
who saluted Alharro, but took no notice of him. He delivered a letter 

' Conceming; him see Socrates Illal EodeHnsl, lih ssl. cap. iS, 
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to Alharro, containing orders frora Obeidollah, to lead Hosein and his 
men into a place where there was neither town nor fortification, till his 
messengers and forces should come up. This was on Friday tbe second 
day ofthe month Moharrera, in the 6i5t year of the Hegi rail, tiiat is on 
October I, A-D, 63a. 

The day after Amer the son of Saed carae up with 4000 men, which 
Obeidollah had ordered to Deilam, They had pitched tents without 
the walls of Cufah, and when they heard of Hosein's coming, Obei
dollah commanded Amer to dder his intended march to Deilam, and go 
against Hoseia Amer begged his paidon, and when Obeidollah ihrcat-
cned hira upon his refusal, he desired time to consider of i t ; every one 
that he advised withal disswaded liim from i t ; insomuch that his 
nephew said to h i m , ' Beware that you do not go against Hosein, and 
rebel agdns t your Lord, and cut off mercy from y o u ; by God, you had 
bottcrbedeprived of thedominionof the whole world than meet your Lord 
with the blood of H o s d n upon you,' He seemed to acquiesce and be 
oveiruled, but upon Obeidollah's renewing his threats, ho marched 
against him, and met in [he place above-men Honed, and sent to en
quire of him what brought him thither, Hosein answered, ' T h a t the 
Cufians had wrote to him, but since thcy had rejected him he was 
willing to retum to Meccah,* Amer was glad to hear it, and sa id , ' He 
hoped in God he should be excused from fighting against him,' Then 
Amer ivrote concerning it to Obeidollah, who sent hira this ansner, 
' Get between him and the water, as he did by Othman the innocent 
and righteous, the injured eraperor of the faithful, and propose to him 
and his companions to acknowledge their submission to the govern
ment of the emperor of the frathfuljYczid; when they have done that 
we si idl consider of fiirthcr measures.' From that time Amei's men 
began to hinder Hosein's men from getting any water, the name of the 
place where they intercepted him was called' Kerhela. As soon as 
Hosein heard It, he s a i d , ' Kerb and B d a , that is, trouble and affiic-
lion,' At last Hosein proposed a conference with Amer between the 
two armies ; thoy came each of thera attended by zo horse, who kept 
thdr due distance whilst they discoursed. The contents of their con
ference were (according to Abulpheda and some others) that Hosein 
proposed that they might be admitted to one ofthese three conditions; 
culler that they might go to Yeiid, or else have leave to return back to 
Arabia, or else be placed in some garrison wherehe might fight agdus t 
the Turks, Amer wrote word of this to Obeidollah, who seemed at first 
to look upon it as a reasonable proposal; till Shamer stood up and 
swoie, that he ought to be admitted to no terms till he had surrendered 
himself, adding, that he had been informed of a long conference be
tween him and Amer, This cha t t ed Obeidollah's mindquite. There 
13 a tradition from one that attended Hosein all theway from Meccah, 
and overheard this conference which s a y s , ' T h a t Hosein did not ask 
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o f h i m e i t h e r t o b e s e n t t o Yerid, or to be put into any of the garrisons, 
but only eitiier that he might havc leave to return to the place from 
whence he came or d s e havc his liberty to go where he would about 
the country, till he should see which way the inclinations of the people 
would turn.' 

Obeidollah, who ii-as resolved not to venture Hosein too neai Cufah, 
for fear of an insurrection, sent Shamer to Amer with orders that if 
Hosein and his men would surrender themsdves, they should be re
ceived ; if not, that he should first propose 'to Amer to fall upon them 
and kill them, and trample them under their horses' feet; and upon 
bis refusal, to strike bis head off and command the forees himself, 
Obeidollahgavealet ter of protection and security to four of Ali's sons 
—Abbas, whom he had by Obeidollah's aunt, Abdollah, Jaafar, and 
Oihman—which they rdused to accept, saying that the security of 
God was better than that of the son of Somyah. Obeidollah had sent 
a chiding letter to Amer because of his remissness, which made him 
undertake to fight against Hosein himself when Shamer proposed it to 
him, without knowing that his lefusdwas to cost h imh i s h e a d Amer 
drew up his forces in the evening, on the ninth of tbe month, Mohar-
ram, and came up to Hosein's tent, who was dtt ing in his door, just 
after evening prayer. He and his brother Abbas desired of them to 
give him time till the next morning, and he would answer them to any
thing they desired of him. This was granted, and one of Amor's men 
said that if a DeiUmitc (a nation whicb thcy mortally hated) had asked 
such a small request, it ought not to have been refused. At tiiefr first 
advancing, h e was leaning upon his sword and nodding. His sistei 
came and waked him, and, as he lifted up his head, he sa id , ' I saw the 
prophet in my dream, who said " Thou shalt rest with us ," ' Then she 
streck her face, and said, ' W o e be to us !' He ansivered, 'Sister, you 
have no reason lo complain—God have mercy upon you, hold your 
peace,' In the night slie came sighing to him again, and said, 'Alas 
for the desolation of my family ! 1 wish I had died yesterday, rather 
than have lived till to-day. My mother, Phatemah, is dead; and my 
father, Al i ; and my brother, Hasan. Alas for the destruction that is 
past, and the dregs of it that remain behind j ' Hosein looked upon her, 
and r d d , ' Sister, do not let the devil take away your temper,' Then, 
beating her face and tearing open her bosom, she fell down in a swoon. 
Hosein, having recovered her with a litfle cold water, said, 'Sister, put 
' your trust in God, and depend upon tho comfort lliat comes from him; 
' and know that the people ofthe earth shall die, and the people ofthe 
' heaven shall not reraain ; and everything shall perish but the presence 
'of God, who created all things by his power and shall make fliem 
' return, and they shall retum to him alone. My father was better 
' than I, and my mother was better than I, and my brother was better 
' tban I—and I , and they, and every Musleman, has an example ia the 
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'aposfle of God,' Then, charging her not to use any such behaviour 
after his death, he took her by the hand and led her into her t en t He 
told his friends that these raen wanted nobody but him, and desired 
them to shift for themsdves, and get away, if possible, to thefr respec
tive habitations. But Alabbas told him they ivould not, and said, 'God 
forbid we should ever see the time wherdn we should survive you,' 
Then he commanded his men to cord the tents dose together, and put 
the ropes through one another, that the enemy miglit not get between 
them. They made a line of their tents, and Hosein, in the night, 
o rdereda trench tobedigged at one end of it, into which they threw a 
good quantity of wood and cane, which thcy set on fire, to prevent 
their being surrounded, so tbat they could be attacked only in the 
front They spent all that night in hearty prayer and supplication, 
whilst all the while the horse of the enemies guard were riding round 
about them. The next moming both sides prepared themselves for 
battel ; and Hosein put liis small forces, which amounted to no more 
than 33 horse and 40 foot, into good order. Amer, having drawn up 
his men and ddivered the flag to one of his servants, carae very near. 

In the raeantirae, Hosein went into a tent, and having first washed 
and anointed, he perfumed himself with the larger sort of raiisk— 
seveial of the great men did the like. One of them asking what ivas 
the meaning of it, another answered, ' A l a s ! there is nothing between 
us and the black-eyed girls, but only tbat these people come down upon 
us and kill us.' Then Hosein mounted his horse, and took the Alcoran 
and Idd it before him, and coming up to thepeople, invited them to the 
performance of thefr duty, adding, ' 0 God, thou art my confidence in 
every trouble, and my hope in d l adversity,' He set his son, Ali, on 
horseback, the eldest of that name, for there were two of them, but he 
was very sick. Then be cryed out, hearken to tho advice that I am 
going to give you; at which they all gave attention with profound 
silence. Then, having first praised God, he s a i d , ' O men ! if you will 
' hearken to me and do rae justice, it will be better for you, and you will 
'find no handle of doing anytiiing against me r but if you will not 
' hearken to me, bring all that a ie concerned with you together, that 
' your matter be dear , and then make report of it to me ivithout delay. 
' My protector is God, who sent down the book {ie., the Alcoran), and 
' he will be the protector of the righteous " (c. x., v. 72). 

As soon as he uttered these last words, his sisters and daughters lift 
up thefr voices in weeping; at which Hosein s a i d , ' God reward the son 
of Ahbas'—meaning, because he had advised him to leave the women 
behind him. Then he sent his brother Aiabbas and his son Ali to 
keep thera quiet He next reminded them of his excellency, the nobi
lity of his birth, the greatness of his power, and his high descent, and 
sa id , ' Consider with yourselves whether or no such a raan as I am 
' is not better for you—1 who ara the son of your prophets daughter, 
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'besides whom there is no other upon the face of the ea r th : Ali was 
' my father; Jaafar and Haraiah, tiie chief of tiie martjTS, were botii 
' my uncles ; and the apostle of God, upon whom be peace, said both 
' of liie and my brother, that we were the chief of tiie j'Outh of paradise. 
' J f you will bdieve ine what I say is true—for, by God, I never told a lye 
' in eamest since 1 had my understanding, for God hates a lye. If you 
' do not believe me, ask the companions of the apostle of God [here he 
'named them], and they will tell you the same. Let me go back to 
'what I have.' They asked what hindered hira from being mled by 
the rest of his relations. He answered, ' God forbid that i should set 
my hand to the resignation of ray right after a slavish manner. 1 
have recourse to God from every tjTant that doth not believe in tho 

Just upon this a party of about 30 horse wheeled about, and came up 
to Hosein, who expected nothing less tiian to be attacked by them, 
Harro, that had met with Hosein first, was at the head of them. He 
carae to testify his repentance, and proffer his scri'ices to Hosein, 
declaring that i fhe had once thought it would ever have come to that 
extremity, he would never have intercepted him, but have gone wifli 
hira dhectiy to Yei id; and to make the best amends for his mistake 
that his present cireumstances would admit of, was resolved to die 
with him. Hosein accepted his repentance. And Harro stood forth, 
and called to tlie people (to Amer, in particular), ' Alas for you ! Will 
' you not accept those tbree articles, which the son of tbe apostle's 
daughter offers you?" Araer told him that if it lay in his power he 
would, but ObeidoUah was against it, and had been chiding and re-
pinaciiing the Cufians for expressing the least inclination to heaiken 
to them. Then said Harro, 'Alas for you I You invited hira till he 
'came, and then deceived bim ; and tbis did not satisfy you, but you 
'a re come out to fight against bim—nay, you have hindered hira, and 
' his wives, and his family, from the water of Euphrates, where jews, 
' and Christians, and Sabians drink, and hogs and dogs sport ihcm-
-sdves ; and he is like a prisoner in your hands, uncapable of doing 
' hunself either good or h u r t ' Tben Araer said to the slave [o whom 
he had given the flag, 'Br ing up the colours,' As soon as they came 
up to tiie front of the troops, Sharaer shot an anow, and said, ' Bear 
witness that I shot the first arrow,' The battel thus begun, they ex
changed arrows apace on bolh sides. Two of Amei's men went out, 
and offered tliemsdves to single combat—their names were Yaser and 
Salem, Abdollah, the son of Amer, having first asked leave of Hosein, 
answered them, and kiiied Yaser fu-st, aud Salem next though S d e m 
had first cut off all the fingers of his Id t hand. The next that offered 
himsdf came dose up to Hosein, and said to h i m , ' Hosdn , you are 
just at hdL' To whom H o s d n r ephed , ' By no means : alas for thee, 
I go to a merdful Lord, full of forgiveness, easy to he obeyed—but 
you are more worthy of hslL' As be turaed about, liis horse ran 
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away with him, and he fell off: his left foot hung in the stirrup, 
and as he passed by, one of Hosein's men lopped off his right 
leg. His horse continuing his speed, his head was all the way dashed 
agdns t the stones, till he died. There were several single combats 
fought, in all which Hosein's men were superior, because ihey fought 
like men that were resolved to die. This made some of the leading 
men advise .4racr not to expose his men any longer to the hazard oi 
single combats. Then Amrou, the son of Hejage, who comn^nded 
the right wing, gave an onset, with those words in his mouth—•'Fight 
against those who separate frora the rdigion and from the Imaum 
[Yerid], and from the congregation,' ' A l a s ! ' said Hosein, 'what do 
J'OU encourage your men against us—are we the men that separate 
from the reli^on, and you those that keep to It ? When your souls are 
separated from your bodies, you will know wbich of us deserve hell fire 
most,' In this attack, MusUra, tbe son of Ausajah, was killed—he was 
the first that died on Hosein's side, and Hosein went and commise
rated him at bis last gasp, H o b d b said to hira, having first t d d him 
chat he was near paradise , ' If I was not sure that I should soon follow 
you, I would fulfil your will, whatsoever it was,' To whom Mnslun 
answered, in a very low voice, ' This is my will (pointing to Hosein)— 
that you die for him.' 

Then Shamer gave an onset with the left wing wilh such violence, 
that they came very near to Hosein, but Hosein's horse repulsed them 
bravely; so that they sent to Amer for some archers, who ordered 
them above 500, As soon as they came up, they let fiy their arrows 
so thick amongst Hosein's horse, that they were all immediately 
reduced to foot, Ha i ro perceiving his horse wounded, leaped off from 
hira with his sword in his hand, as eager as a lion, 

Araer perceiving that they were inaccessible every where, but in the 
front, commanded his raen to pull down the tents ; but that not suc
ceeding, for Hosein's men killed those that went about i t Shamer, 
God confound him, called for fire to burn Hosein's tent (having first 
struck his javelin into it) with all that were in i t The women shtieked 
a n d r a n o u t o f i t *How,' said Hosein, 'what wouldst thee bum ray 
family ? God burn thee in hefl-fire.' One of tbe great men came to 
Shamer, and represented to him how scandalous,andhowunbecoming 
a soldier it was to scare the women : he began to be ashamed of it, 
and was thinking of retreating, when some of Hosein's men attacked 
him, and drove hira off the ground with the loss of sorae of his men. 
It W.IS now noon, and H o s d n bad sorae of his friends speak to them 
to foibear till he had said the prayers proper for that time of day. 
One ofthe Cufians said, 'They willnot be heard,-' Habifa ansivered,'Alas 
for you, s h d l your prayers be heard, and not tiie prayers of the 
apostie's family, upon whom be peace!" Habib fought with gre.it 
courage till he was killed. Then Hosein said the noon prayers 
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amongst the poor remainder ofhis shattered company, and to the rest 
ofthe office he added the 'prayer of fear,' never used but in cases of 
entremity. During the time of the fight he s d d seveial prayers, in one 
of whicb there is this pathetical expression, ' Let not the dews of 
heaven distil upon them, and withhold thou frora them the blessings 
of the earth, for they first invited me and then deceived me.' After 
the prayers were over the fight was lenewed with great vehemency on 
both sides, till they came up close to Hosein, but his friends protected 
him; one of them killed ten besides those he wounded ; at last he was 
laken, both his arms being broken, and Shamer struck off his head. 
Hosein's party were now almost all cut off, and his eldest son All was 
first wounded witii a lance and aftcrwaids cut in pieces. The rest 
were most of them singled out by the archers and shot Hosein stait' 
a long time and nobody came to him, but he tumed back again, foi 
hardly any of them could find in his heart to kill hira. At last one 
carae and streck him with a swoid upon the head and wounded him, 
so that his head-piece was fuU of blood, ivhich he took off and flung 
away, saying, that he had neither eat nor drank out of it, and bound 
up bis head in his turbant Quite tired out, he sat down at the door 
of his tent, and took his little son Abdollah upon his lap, who was 
presentiy killed with an arrow, Hosdn took his hand full of the 
child's blood, and throwing it towards heaven said, ' 0 Lord I If 
thou witiiholdest h d p frora us from heaven, give it to those that ate 
better, and take vengeance upon the wicked,' At last he grew ex-
trcinely thirsty, and whilst he was drinking, he was shot in the mouth 
with an arrow. He then lift up his hands to heaven, which were both 
full of blood, and prayed very earnestly. Then Shamer encouraged 
some of the stoutest of his men to surtound him : at the same time a 
httle nephew of his, a beautiful cliild, with jewds in his ears, came to 
embrace hira, and had his hand cut off with a sword : to whom 
Hosein said, ' Thy reward, child, is with God, thou shalt go to thy 
pious forefathers,' Then they surrounded him, and he threw himself into 
the middle of them, charging sometimes on the right, and sometimes 
on the left, and ivhich way soever he tumed hirascff, thoy fiew off as 
so many deer before a lion. His sister Zeinah, the daughter of 
Phatemah, came out and said, ' I wish the heaven would fall upon the 
earth; ' then turning to Amer, she asked him if he could stand by and 
see Hosein killed : whereupon the teais trickled down his beard, and 
he tumed his face aivay from her. No body offered to meddle with 
him, till Sharaer set them on again, with reproaches and curses, one 
of them, for fear of Shamer, threw a lance at him, but made it fall 
short, because he would not hurt him. At last one wounded him 
upon the band, a second upon the neck, whilst a thiid thrust him 
through with a spear. When he was dead, they cut his head off. 
When be was searched there were found upon him three and thirty 
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wounds, and four and thirty bmises, Shamer intended to Iiave killed 
Aii the youngest son of Hosein, that was aftenvards called Zein Alabe-
din, i.e., ' T h e ornament of the religious,' who was very young and 
very sick, but one of his companions disswaded him from i t They 
took Hosein's spear, and the rest of the spoil, and divided all his 
riches, and his fumiture, even so far as to take away the women's 
richest cloaths : and though Amer foi bad their going near the women, 
and had given express command, that whosoever had taken anything 
from them, should return it again ; yet tlicy were never the better, for 
there was nothing restored that they had lost Hosein's 72 men were 
killed (17 of which were descended from I 'ha iemah); and on the other 
side, there were 88 killed, besides the wounded. Then they rode their 
horses over Hosein's body backwards and forwards so often, that they 
tiampled itinto the very ground, Haula, wbo had his head, wcntaway 
post with it to Obeidollah; but finding the casllc shut, he carried it 
home to his own house, and told his wife, that he bad brought her the 
rarity of the worid. The woman was in a rage, and said, ' Other 
men make presents of gold and silver, and you have brought the head 
of the son ofthe apostle's daugbtei ; by God the sanie bed shall never 
hold us two any more; ' and immediaiely leaped out of bed from him 
and ran away. He procured another of his countrywomen to supply 
her place, wbo reported aftei waids that she was not able to sleep all 
that night, because of a hght whidi she saw streaming up towards 
heaven from the place where Hosein's head lay, and white birds coii-
timially hovering .ibout it, Haula the next morning carried the head 
to Obeidollah, who treated it reproachfully, and stmck it over the 
niouih with a stick ; upon which Zeid, the son of Arkom, said to him 
' Take away this stick, for I swcai by him, besides whom there is no 
other God, I have seen the lips of the apostle of God (upon whom be 
peace) upon these lips,' Obeidollah told him, that if he was not an old 
man, and out ofhis wits, he would strike Ins head off. 

Zeinab, All's sister, put on her woi-st cloaths, and, attended by some 
of hci maids, went and sat down in the casfle. Obeidollah asked 
tiuice who she was, befoie any one told hira : as soon as he knew her, 
he said, ' Praise be to God, who hath brought you to shame, and hath 
killed you, and proved your stories to be lyes,' She answered, 
' Praise be to God, who hath honoured us wilh Mahomet (upon 
whom be God's peace) and hath purified us, and not [dealt nilli us] as 
you say, for [none but] the wicked is brought to shame, and the i;c is 
given [to none but]to the evil one.' He replied, ' D o not you see, how 
God hath dealt with your family i" She answered, ' Death was decreed 
for tbem, and they are gone to thefr resting place ; God shall bnng 
both you and them together, to plead your several causes before him." 
This put h im into a rage, but one of Ids friends bad him remember 
that she was a womftn, and not take anything amiss that she said, 
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Obeidollah toid her, that God had ^ v e n his soul full satisfaction over 
their chief (Hosein) and their whde rebdiious famUy. Zeinab answered, 
' You have ties troj'cd aU my men, and my family, and cut off my branch, 

^ and tore up my root : if tbat be satisfaction to your'soul, you bave i t ' 
He swore she was a woman of courage, adding that her father was a 

'poet, and a raan of courage. She answered, that courage was no 
ingredient in a woman's character, but she knew how to speak. Then 
looking npon Ali, Hosein's son, he commanded hira to be searched, 
for he said, he believed he was arrived at man's estate: being 
informed that he was, he commanded him to be beheaded. Here 
Zeinab all in tears embraced her nephew, and asked ObeidoUah, if he 
had not yet dmnk deep enough of the blood of their family; and 
iiitrcaiedhim,if he lias tesoKed to kiU the lad, to give her leave to 
die along witii him. Young Ali begged of hira, for the sake of the 
near rdation that theie was between him and tbe women, that he 
would not send them away without so much as one raan to attend 
them in their journey, Obeidollah pausing awhile, and looking some
times upon her, and sometimes upon the people, was astorashed at 
her tenderness, and swore he believed she was in good earnest, anil 
had ratiier die ivitti him, than survive him. At last he dismissed him 
and bad him go along with the women; which they looked lipou as 
a very providential ddiverance, and said that Obeidollah would have 
killed Ali, but God diverted him from i t 

Obeidollah went from the castle to the great mosque, and going up 
into the pulpit, said, ' Praise be to God, who hath manifestly shown 
llie truth, and tiiose that are in the possession of it, and hath assisted 
Yezid the governor of tbe faithful, and his party, and killed the liar, 
the son of the liar Hosein, the son of Ah and his party,' This pio-
1 oked Ali's party to the last degree; several of them rose up in grc.it 
indignation, and amongst the rest, there was one who was bliud of 
both his eyes, which he had lost in two several battles, and used to cou-
tiiiue in the mosque praying from moniing to n ight He heaiing 
Ziyad's speech, he cried out, ' O son of Merjanah (tliat was his mo
ther's name), tlic tior, the son of the liar, arc you and your father, and 
he that gave you your commission, and his father O son of Merjanah! 
you kill the sons of flie prophets, and speak the words of honest men,' 
Every man; evOn of his own party, blamed him for his rashness, fear
ing that he had not only brought destruction upon hiraself, but upon 
them too. He was seized by Obeidollah's order, but upon his crying 
out he was rescued by his party, there being about 700 of thera at that 
time in to«'n ; but notwithstanding his escape for the present, he was 
killed soon after, and hung upon a gibbet on the heatii for an example, 

Hosein's head was first set Up in Cufah, afterwards carried about the 
streets, and tben sent to Yezid at Damascus, along with the ivoraen 
Wild young Ali. When Obeidollah's express csrae to Yezid, and wished 
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him joy of his success, and the death of Hosein, Yezid wept and said, 
' I should have been very well pleased without the death of Hosein: 
God curse the son of Somyah; if I had had hnn fri my power, I would 
have forgiven h im: God loved Hosein, but did not suffer him to attara 
to anything.' Ali travelled with a chain about his n e c k ; Shamer and 
Mehphar conducted them with a body of men, but Ali would not 
vouchsafe to apeak one word to thera all the way. 'Tis said that whilst 
they ivere upon the road, Yezid advised with his courtiers how he 
shodd dispose of thera. One of them said, ' N e v e r bring up the 
whelp of a c u r ; kill Ali the son of Hosein, and extinguish the whole 
generation of them,' At which Yezid held his peace. Another of a 
milder temper said, ' 0 emperor of the faithful, do with them as the 
apostle of God ivould do ifhe were to see them in this their condition.' 
This moved him to compassion. When he saw Hosein's head, he said, 
' O Hosein, if I had had thee in my power I ivould not have Idlled 
thee; ' Then sitting down, he called in the chief of the Syrian nobihty, 
and ordered Hosein's wives and children to be brought before h i m ; 
but he was very angry when he saw the women appear in such a mean 
condition, and said, ' God curse the son of Sorayah, surely if he had 
ever been related to these women, he could never have treated them 
after this scandalous manner, ' Then tuming to Ali, he said, ' This 
was your lather, who set at nought my right, and jostied me out of my 
government, and God hath disposed of him as you see,' Wliom AU 
briskly answered with tins verse in the Alcoran, 'There is no cdamity 
befalls you, either in the eaith, or in your own selves, but it was in a 
book before we created it' {chap. Ivii., 22), Yezid, tuming to his son 
Caled, bade him answer h i m ; but C d e d was young and ignorant, and 
had nothing to say. Then said Yezid, ' What calamity hath he&llen 
you, is what your own hands have drawn upon you, and he pardoneth 
a great many ' [chap, xlli., 29), One of the Syrians would have begged 
Phatemah, Ali's daughter; she was but a little giri, and could not tell 
but it might be so, and in a great fright laid hold upon her sister 
Zeinab's cloaths, who knew very w d l that it was contrary to the law to 
force any one out of their own sect, and sa id , ' He l ies: by God, though 
I die, it nd ther is in j'Our power nor his,' At which Yezid was angry, 
and told her that it was in his power, and he would do it ifhe pleased. 
She told him it was not in his power to force them out of their own 
religion, at which he started up in a passion and s d d , ' Is this the lan
guage that you come before me withal? it was your father and your 
brother that went out from tilie religion.' ' Then," said she, ' you and 
your father and grandfather were all in the right!' This provoked him 
to say, ' Thou best, thou enemy of God,' ' How," said Zeinah, ' you 
the governor of the faithful, and reproach us unjusfly, and make an ill 
use of your power!' At which he blushed and h d d his peace. The 
Syrian petitioning again for Phatemah, Yezid cursed hhn, and bade 
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nim be quiet. He then ordered them to be conducted to the hot-bath, 
and sent fliem dea ths and all provisions necessary for their refresh
ment after the fatigue of their tedious joumey. He entertained the 
women with all possible respect in his palace ; and Moairiyah's wives 
carae, and kept them company the space of tbree days, mourning for 
Hosein. So long as they staid, he never walked abroad but he took 
Ali and Amrou, Hosein's two sons, along with him I Once he asked 
Amrou, who was very litfle, whether he ivould fight with his son Cded, 
Amrou immediatdy answered, ' Give me a knife, and give him one,' 
An enemy to the family of Ali, a court flatterer, said upon this, ' De
pend upon It dways that one serpent is the parent of another,' 

After they had taken a competent time for their refreshment, and 
were resolved upon thefr joumey to Medinah, Yerid sent for his wives 
and children, to take their leaves, and commanded Nooman, the son 
of Bashir, to accommodate tbem with all necessaiy provisions, and 
send them home with a safeconvoy. When he dismissed them, he said 
to Ali , ' God curse the son of Marjanali. If your fatiier had fdlen into 
'my hands, I would have granted him any condition he would have 
' desired, and done whatsoever Jay in my power to have saved him 
' from death, though it had been with the loss of some of my own chil-
'dren. But God hath decreed what you see. Write to m e ; whatso-
' ever you desire shall be done for you.' 

The person to whose care Yerid had committed thera, behaved him
self so civilly and respectftilly to them all the way (for they travelled in 
the night as well as m the day, and he was very yigikint over them), 
that Phatemah said to her sister Zeinab, ' Sister, this Syrian hath be
haved himself so kindly to us, do you not think we ought to make him 
a present?" ' A l a s ! ' s d d Zeinab, 'we have nothing to present him 
withal, but our jewels.' ' Then,' said tbe g i r i , ' let us give him them.' 
She consented, and they took off their bracelets and sent them to him, 
with an apology, begging of him to accept of them as a token of their 
respect for his courtesy. H e modesfly refused them, with this generous 
answer—' If what I have done had been only with regard to this world, 
' a less price than your jewels had been a sufficient reward; but what 
' I did was for God's sake, and upon the accountof your rdat ion to the 
'prophet : God's peace be upon him.' When they came to Medinah, 
there was such lamentation made between them and flie rest of the 
family of Hashem, aa is not to be expressed. 

There are different reports conceming Hosein's head : some say it 
was sent to Medmah, and buried by his mother; others, that it was 
buried at Damascus, in a place called the garden-gate, frora whence it 
was removed to Ascdon, and afterwards, by the Caliphs of Egypt, to 
Grand Cairo, where they interred it and erected a monument over it, 
which they called the sepulchre of H o s d n the raartjT, Those jEgyp-
tian Cdiphs, who called themselves Phatemites, and had possession 
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of ^Egypt from before the year 400, tdl after the year 660, pretend that 
Hosein's head came into jEgJ'pt after the year 500 of the Hegirah; but 
the Imams of the learned say that there is no foundation for that Story 
of theii-s,, but tiial they only intended by it to make thefr pretence to 
the nobility of their extraction pass more current—since they called 
themselves Phatemites, as being descended from Mahomet's daughter, 
Phatemah, 

Sorae pretend to shew his burying-place neSr the river of Korbcia; 
others aay that there are no footsteps of it remaimng. The fiist sultan 
of the race of the Bovides built a sumptuous monument there, which is 
visited to this very day, with great devotion, by the Persians. This 
sultan called bis edifice by tbe name of' Kunbud Faiz,' ivhich signifies 
in the Persian language ' T h e Mugmficent D o m e ; ' but they now com-
n iody call it, in Arabick, 'Meshed Hosein ' — ' T h e Sepulchre of 
Hosein the Martyr.' 

The Caliph Almotawakkel, who began to reign in the year 232, per
secuted the memory of Ali and his family to that degree, ibal he caused 
Hosein's sepulchre (called by tho Persians ' t he holy, sublime.and pure 
place") to be quite raicd and destroyed, and to obliterate entirely the 
least remainder of It, was resolved to draw a canal of ivater over i t ; 
however, he was frustrated in his attempt, for the water would never 
come near the tomb, but kept its distance out of respect, from whence 
that water was caUed 'Hai ' r , 'which sfgnifies 'astonished and respect
ful'—a name which hath since passed to the sepulchre itseff, upon the 
account of such a miracle. But there is one Nairn, who used to be 
angry with anyone that pretended to Iraoiv the place of his burial. 

The two titles which they generally give H o s d n in Persia are that 
o f 'Shah id , the martyr,' or that of 'Seyyid, the lo rd ; ' and by the 
word 'Alsddani , 'which signifies ' t h e two lords'—ivithout adding any
thing more, they always understand the two ddes t sons of Ali, who 
were Hasan and Hosein, 

They report that amongst otlier acts of pietj- which Hosein prac
tised, he used every 24 hours to make a thousand adorations or prostra
tions before God, and that at tlie age of 55 he had gone 25 pilgrimages 
on foot, whereas a good Musleman is not obhged to go above once in 
his whole life, 

Yezdi, in a treatise conceming the divine love,* relates that Hosein 
having one day asked his fatiier Ali if he loved him, and Ali having 
answered that he loved him tenderly, Hosein asked him once more if 
he loved God, and Ali having also answered that question affirmativdy, 
Hosein said to him, ' Two loves can never meet in the same heart— 
ndther hath God given a man two hearts. ' At these words Ali's heart 
was moved, and they say he wept, 

Hosein, touched with his father's tears, resumed the discourse, and 
• The title u Eualal fAi biyand miluio^l. 
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said to him, to comfort him, ' If j'ou had your choice bctnccn tbe sin 
of infidelity towards God, or my death, what wodd you do ?' Ali 
answered,' I would sooner deliver you up to death than abandon my 
faith,' ' Then you may know by this mark,' replied Hosein, ' tliat the 
love you have for me is only a natural tenderness, and that which you 

. hear towards God is a true love.' 
He was Idlled on the tenth day of the month MohaTram,*in the year 

of the Hegirah 6 i . This date is so cdebrated araongst tiie Persians, 
that to this very day they call it ' t he day of Hosein, Yaum Hosein, 
Rus Hosein,* The memory of, and mourning for, this death, are still 
annually celebrated among them ; and it is fliis airaiversary weepin;; 
and extravagant lamentation, that still keeps up the aversion of this 
nation to all the Muslemans tbat are not in tiie same sentiments with 
tiiemselves, so that it causes for that time an implacable hab'ed be
tween the successors of the family of Ommiyah and Aubas, and all 
those that do not look upon Abubeker, Oraar, and Othman, to havc 
been usurpcrs,and Ali the only rightful andlawful successor of Mahomet, 

My anonymous author is verj' severe upon the sect of Ali, both upon 
the account of the many fables they liave, invented concerning Hosein, 
and thefr superstitious observation of the day of his death. Let ns 
hear him in his own words—' The sect of Ali,' saya h e , ' have forged a 
' multitude of abominable lyes upon tbis occasion: they say tiiat the 
' sun was ecUpsed upon this day, so that the stars appeared at noon 
' day; that you could not take up a stone, but there was blood under 
' 'l that tl e 'des of the heavens were turned red, and when tbe sun 

h bearas of it looked hke blood; that the heavens looked 

1 ke d o ed blood; that the stais strack one a ^ i n s t the o ther ; 
1 th h vens rained red blood, and that before this dav 
h e as no redness in the heavens; fliat wben Hosein's head 
a b g nto the palace, the walls dropt with blood; that the 
artl s da kencd for the space of three days ; that nobody could 

touch any saffron or juniper all that day but it bumt his fingers ; that 
' there was never a stone taken up in Jerusalem, but there was clotted 
' blood under i t ; and that when one of Hosein's camds tiiat was killed 
' WdS boiled, the flesh of it was as bitter as coloquintida—besides innu-
'merable other lyes, without any manner of foundation. But this is 
' true, that they that had a hand in his death dwindled aii'ay and came 
' to nothing, but soon fell sick, and most of them died mad. In the 
' time of the government of the family of the Bowides, they used to 
'keep this day as a solemn fast, and throw dust and ashes about the 
'streets of Bagdad, and cloatlie themsdves with black sackcloth, 
' a n d express the highest degree of sorrow and lamentation, A great 
' many of them would drink no water, in conformity to Hosein. wbo 

• October 11), A D. 6Ea Th™gli the English lesdEC niua tint siipnosc Ihal they keep tlie 
Bintli af cm-October, but tbe leiuli gf Maharruei. accotdiii); .-is u liiils, beauKihgin u Ihs 
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' was killed when he w.is thirsty—all which are abominable inventions 
' and vile practices, contrived on purpose to cast an aspersion upon the 
' governraent of the bouse of Ommiyah, because ha was killed in their 
' time. Now they fliat killed him urge against him that he came to 
' depose a person that was set over tbem by the consent of the people, 
' a n d to make a division amongst tbem, which was first begun by 
' Muslim i but some of the doctors caution against this with the utmost 
'indignation, as a pernicious and dangerous way of arguing. They 
' determine thus : if a certain number did interpret [the law] against 
' him and kill him, they had nothing to do to kill him, but it was their 
' duty to have accorded to him one of his three proposals; and if a 
' pai ty of insolent fellows find fault with a whole people, and rise against 
' its prophet (upon whom be God's peace), the matter is not to be 
' [determined] according to their practice and example, but according 
' to the majority of the nation, both ancient and modem. Those that 
' were concerned in Hosein's death, were only a. small handful of 
' Cufians (God confound them), and the greatest part of thera had 
' written to him, and brought him into thefr pernicious counsels and 
' designs ; neither did all the army [that went against him] approve of 
' t ha t which fell out ; nor did Yezid, the son of Moawiyah, the g o v c -
' nour of the faithful, at that tirae approve of his death (though God 
' knows) nor had any aversion to him. Wha t appears most probable 
' is, that if he had had him in his power before he was killed, he would 
' have spared his life, according to his father's direction, as he said he 
' ivould himself, 

' Now every Musleman ought to be concerned at this accident of 
' his death (God accept him) for he was one of tbe lords of the Musle-
' mans, and one of the learned men of the society, and the daughter's 
' son of the Apost leofGod,whowas themost excellent ofhis daughters, 
' and he was devout, coura^ous and munificent; yet notwithstanding 
' all this, what these people do in making an outward shew of sorrow, 
' which perhaps is the case of most of them, is not at all becoming. 
' l i is father was a better man than him, yet they did not keep the day 
' upon which he was murdered, as they do that of Hosein; and Ali 
' was killed as he went out to morning prayer, on the seventeenth of 
• the month Ramadan in the fortieth year : and Othman the son of 
' Assan was a better man than Ali, according to those that follow the 
' tradition and the Church ; * and he was kiUed after he had been be-
' sieged in his own house, in the hot days of the month Du'lbagiah, in 
' the thirty-sixth year ] and he was cut from one jugular vein to the oflier; 
' and yet the people never kept his day. And so in like manner Omar, 
' the son of Alchitab, was a better man than Othman ; he was killed aa 

ca\l"r]iV.X J=™ ='" Ed^ the Greeks (mtAnrm, nnd n-e ia English, Chuicli, the Arahinns 
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' he was saying the prayeis in the Imam's desk, and was reading the 
'Alcoran; and his day was never kept And Abubekerwas a better 
'man than he, but the day ofhis death was never observed. And the 
' Apostle of God, upon whom be peace, who is absolute lord of all the 
'sons of men, both In this woiId and that which is to come ; God took 
'him to himself, even as the prophets bdore hiin died ; yet the Miisie-
'mans never made such a stir about the observation ofthe day of his 
' death as a solemn day, as these fools do about the day in which Hosein 
'was killed.' Thus far my author in his own words. 

This same year Yezid made Salem, the son of Ziyad, heutenant of 
Sejestan'and Chorasan, when he carae ambassador to him ; he was 
then 24 years of age. As soon as he came to his charge he gathered 
together a select nuraber of forces, and the best horses that could be 
found, in order to make an invasion upon the Turks. He carried his 
wffe along with him (the first Arabian woman that ever passed over 
lhatriver),who was brought to bed of a son in that part ofthe country 
which is called the Sogd of Samarcand, being the neighbouring plains 
and villages that lie round about that city, from whence he was 
afterwards sumamed Sogdi, that is, the Sogdian. When she lay in, 
she sent to the duke of Sogd's lady, to borrow her jewels ; she sent her 
golden crown, that was full of them, which she had not the good man
ners to restore again, but carried it d o n g with her upon the retum of 
the Arabians. Salem sent Mohalleb to Chowareim, the chief d t y of 
the Turks, who were willing to purchase peace at any rate ; he assessed 
them and thefr cattle at so much a head, that the sum arose to fifty 
millions: Salera having taken out of it what he thought fit, sent the rest 
to Yezid He then marched forwards towards Samarcand, tlie inhabit
ants whereof made their peace vrith a vast sum of money. This same 
year, in the beginning ofthe month Du'lhagiah, Yezid made Waled, the 
son of Oibah, govemor of Medinah, who headed the people on pilgrim
age to Meccah both this and the following year, Basorah and Culah 
were still in the hands of ObeidoUah. 

Hosein being removed, Abdollah, the son of Zobeir, who had never 
submitted to Yezid's government, began now to declare publickly against 
him, and deposed him at Medinah. The inhabitants of Meccah and 
Medinah, perceiving that Yezid did all that lay in his power to suppress 
the house of Ali, rehelled against hira, and procldmed AbdoUah for 
their cahph. As soon as he had taken their suffrages, to strengthen 
his interest by popularity, he made long speeches to the people, 
wherdn he aggravated all the cfrcurastances of Hosdn's death to the 
last degree, and represented the Iraldans in general, nnd the Cufians 
in particular, as the most perfidious villains upon the face of the earth: 
how they had invited him first, and basely betrayed him afterwards : 
what a scandalous proposal they had offered a peison of his dignity, 
either of surrendering himself into the hands of the son of Ziyad, or 
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else fighting them at so great a disadvantage : how heroically he had 
behaved himself, in preferring an honourable death to an ignominious 
life. He magnified his merits, and reminded them of his exemplary 
sanctity, his frequent watchings, fastings and prayers; in a word, what
soever might contribute towards the endearing his memory, and stir up 
in the people a desire of revenge, and an utter abhorrence and detesta
tion of that govemment which was the cause pf his death. T h e people, 
who were always well affected to Hosdn , heard these discourses with 
deUght, and Abdollah's party grew very strong. When Yezid heard of 
his progress he swore he would have hiro in chains, and accordingly 
sent a silver collar for him to Merwan, then govcrnour of Medmah, 
with orders to put it about his neck and send him with it to Damascus, 
in case he persisted in his a t tempts ; but AbdoUah ridiculed both them 
and their collar. 

There was a t this time one Abdollah, the son of Amrou, in Egyp^ a 
person of great repute for his profound understanding : be used lo 
Study the prophet Daniel. Amrou, the son of Said, governour of 
Meccah, sent to him to know what he tliought of this raan, meaning 
AbdoUah, the son of Zobeir: he answered, that he thought of him no 
otherwise than as a man that would carry his point, and hve and die a 
king. This answer from a man ofhis character gave great encourage
ment to Abdollah and his party, for it had a great influence upon the 
generahty of the people, Amrou, the son of Said, the governour of 
Meccah, was in his heart a mortal enemy to Abdollah and his pre
tensions, yet still he thought it tbe best way to carry it fair with 3dm. 
Some of Yezid's courtiers represented to hira, that if Amrou had been 
heartily in his interest, it was in his power to have seized Abdollah 
and sent him to him ; upon which suggesiion Yezid removed him, and 
put W d e d , the son of Othah, into bis place. 

As soon as W d e d had taken possession of his new government of 
Meccah, he began to exert his authority by imprisomng 300 of the 
servants and dependants of his predecessor Amrou. Amrou sent a 
private message to them, to bid them break the prison at such an 
hour, premising them that there shodd be a sufficient number of cameb 
ready for them, kneeling in the street, which they should immediatdy 
mount, and repair to him, who was going to wait upon Yezid, This 
succeeded ; and when Amrou came before Yezid he first received him 
courteously, and bade him sit down by him, and theu began to rebuke 
him for his remissness in the execution of his commands, and not 
taking sufficient care to suppress Abdollah. To which he answered, 
' Governour of the faithful, he that is present sees more than he that 
is absent The greatest part of the people of Hejaz and Meccah 
were favourably inclined to his party, and encouraged one another 
as weU in pubUck as in private ; besides, I had no forees suffident 
to oppose thera, if I had attempted it, Hoivever, he was always 
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' upon his guard, and in fear of me, and I carried it fair with him, 
' in order to take a proper opportunity of getting him into my power. 
' Notwithstanding Ids interest and caution I streightened him, and 
' hindered him frora doing a great many tilings. I placed men round 
' about the streets and passages of Meccah, that suffered no man to 
' pass rill he had wntten down his own name and his father's, and 
' from which of God's countries he came, and what was his business, 
' And if he was any of his friends, or whom I suspected to favour his 
' designs, I sent hira packing; if otherwise, I permitted him quietly to 
' go about his concerns ; and now you have sent Wded , the son of 
' Otliah, who in all probability vriU give you such an account of his 
' ailministration as will justify ray conduct, and convince you of the 
' sincerity of my advice,' Yezid was very well satisfied, and told him 
' thathe wasanbonester man than they, that had incensed him against 
' him, and that he should depend upon him for the future P in the 
meantirae the new governour Waled was iraploying d l his skill to 
ensnare Abdollah, who was dways upon his guard, and was still too 
cunning for him. There was at the same time upon the death of 
Hosein, one Naidah, a Yemamian, that appeared with a body of men, 
not agamst Abdollah, but Yezid ; as for Abdollah, he and N d d a h were 
so familiar, that it was generally believed that Naidah would ^ v e him 
his allegiance. Quickly after AbdoUah sent a letter to Yezid, complain
ing that be had sent a fool of a governour fliither, that was not capable 
of such a trust 1 that if he had sent a man of tractable disposition, 
their differences might be compromised, as weD for the good of the 
publick as their own in particular. Yezid, desirous of peace upon 
any terms, indiscreetly hearkens to the advice of his mor td enemy, 
removes Waled, and sends Othman, the son of Mahomet and grandson 
of Abusophyan. This Othman uas by no means qudified for a tmst 
of that importance, being raw, ignorant, and altogether unexperienced, 
not capable of looking into any part of his business. He sent am-
liassadors from Medinah to Yenid, who received them kindly, and gave 
them presents; but tiicy took such offence at bis conversation, that 
when they retumed, fliey did all they could to inflame the people 
against him. They told the Medinians that they were come from a 
man that had no religion at a l l ; tiiat he was frequently drunk with 
wine, and minded nofliing but his tabors, his singing wenches, and his 
dogs; that he used to spend whole evenings in talking with vile 
fellows and singing girls, and they declared that for tiieir part they 
did depose him ; in which action they were followed by a great 
many; and it is said they gave their allegiance to one Abdollah, 
the son of Hantdah . Alraundir, who was one of the ambassadors, 
did not retum with them to Medinah, hut went to Obeidollah, to Bas-
soi'ah, who entertained him in his house with a great deal of ftiend-
sliip, for they were old acquaintance As soon as Yerid was informed 
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how the rest of the ambassadors had used him at Medinah, he wrote 
to Obeidollah to bind Almundir, and keep him close till furtiier orders, 
Obeidollah looked upon this to be a breach of the rules of hospi-
tditj-, and instead of obeying the order, shewed it to Almundir, ad
vising hira, when tbe people were come together, to pretend very urgent 
business, and in the presence of them all to ask leave to begone. This 
gi-anted, away goes Almundir, full of resentment, to Medinah, and there 
confirms all that the other ambassadors had said before to the reproach 
of Yezid ; adding, that tbougii he confessed that Yezid had presented 
him with loo pieces, yet that could not influence bim so far as to hinder 
him from speaking what he was a witness of, relating to his drunken
ness, idle conversation, and neglecting the prayers oftener than any of 
his men. Yerid was infoi'raed of all, and vowed to be revenged on him 
for his ingratitude. 

Then Yezid sent Nooman, the son of Bashir, to Medinah, to quiet 
the people, and persuade them fo return to their duty and allegiance : 
when he came theie, he represented to them the folly of tbeir proceed
ings, and the danger they exposed themselves to by such seditious 
practices ; assuring them that tbey vvere not a match for the forces of 
Syna. One of them asked him what motive induced him lo come 
upon such an errand, and raake division among them after ihey were 
agreed? Nooman told h i ra , ' Because he was loath tiiere should be any 
blood shod between the two parties, and see these poor creatures 
(meaning the Ansars or inhabitants of Medinah) killed in t hd r streets, 
and mosques, and in the doors of their own houses.' They would not 
be ruled by hira, and he left them ; but what he gave thera fair warn
ing of, they found afterwards too true. 

The Medinians in their obstinacy having renounced all allegiance to 
Yeiid, set over the Koreish, Abdollah, the son of Mothi, and over the 
Ansars, Abdollah, the son of Hantdah , a noble person of excellent 
cndoivments, very rdigious, and very much reverenced by d l : he had 
eight sons went along with hira on the embassy, Yerid presented him 
with 100,000 pieces, and every one of his sons with 10,000, besides their 
vests. In tbe beginning of the year 63 they broke out into open 
rebellion, after tbis manner: When they were gafliered together in the 
mosque round about the pulpit, one of thera said, ' 1 lay aside Yezid as 
I lay aside this turbanl^ throwing his turbant against the ground.' 
Anotiier said, ' I put away Yezid as I put away this shoe ,•• which 
examples wore foUowed fill tbere was a great heap of shoes and 
turbants. The next step they took was to turn out Yezid's lieutenant 
Othraan, and banish aU the family of Ommij'ah, together with all 
t h d r friends and dependants, frora Medinah. They being about 1,000, 
took refuge in Merwan, the son of Hakcm's house, where the Me-
dimans besieged them so closely that they sent word to Yezid, ' T h a t 
unless they recdved speedy relief they must inevitably pensh, ' Yezid 
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wondered, when he heard they were so many, that they shodd suffer 
themsdves to be so confined without making the least lesistance, and 
asked Amrou, the son of Said, whom he thought the fittest person to 
be sent upon this expedition, oft"eriiig it at the same time to him. 
Ararou excused himself, and told hira, ' That he had done hun aE the 
service he could there before, and he was pleased to remove him from 
his goveraracnt; now since the blood of the Coreish was to be poured 
upon the dusi, he b e ^ e d lliat somebody not so nearly rdated to them 
as ho was, might he employed in that business,' Upon this he sends 
for Moslem, the son of Okbah, who, though very ancient and infirm, 
was wiUing to undertake the command of the forces, consisting of 
12,000 horse and 5000 foot. Meslem told Yezid that those 1000 men 
that suffered themsdves to be so distressed without fighting, did not 
deserve any assistance ; that they had neither shown personal courage 
nor loyalty to their sultan ; tbat tbey ought to be let alone till they had 
eserted themselves, and deserved encouragement. But Yezid told hira 
that his life would do him no good if thcy were not safe. Yezid rode 
about with his sword by his side, and an Arabian bow over his 
shoulders, viewing the troops, and giving direcuons to his general 
Meslem; particularly, that he should take care of Ali, the son of 
Hosein, conceming wbom he had been informed that he was not at all 
in the measures of the rebels, nor any of his family, wherefore he 
coramanded him to shew him respect, and place hira nest him. That 
as for the town, he should summons it tiiiee days successivdy, and if 
they did not surrender themselves upon, the summons, after h e h a d 
taken it he should leave it for three days enti idy to the merey of the 
soldiers. 

The Medinians refused to surtender, and the generd made prepa
rations for a storm. He was advised to make his assault on the east 
side, that the besieged might have the sun in their faces ; this proved 
of service to him. The Medinians made a vigorous defence; they had 
made a latge ditch round about the city, and-hdd out a considerable 
time, tili in the end most of the Ansars and considerable men being 
killed ; they finding themsdves pressed, would have surrendered, but 
Meslem, from whose hands fliey refused peace at the beginning of the 
siege, would not receive thera but at discretion. 

Then entering the citj' with sword in hand, he first sent for Ali and 
treated bim with respect, and to quiet all his apprehensions of fear, 
and dismiss him honourably, be called for his own camd, and sent 
him home upon i t ; then they put all to the sword that thcy met, plun
dered every thing that was vduable, and got a thousand of the women 
witli child. Without any reverence to its being the burying-place of 
the prophet they sacked it for three days, and those tliat escaped tbe 
edge of tiie sword Moslem took under the protection of the govem
ment, but only on this condi t ion, 'That tiicy should own theniselves 
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slaves and vassals lo Yezid ; upon which account he purchased the 
name of Musnph, which signifies in Arabick, ' extravagant, exorbitant,' 
because he had exceeded in the execution of his orders. This battie 
was fought when there were three nights left of the month Dulhagiah, 

Meslem having thus severely chastised the insolence of the Medi
nians, marehed directiy with his army towards Meccah, but died by 
the way, in the month Moharram of the year 64. Upon his death, 
Hosein took upon him the command of the army, and besieged AIKIOI-
lah in Meccah the space of 40 days, during which time he battered it 
so roughly that he beat down a great part of the temple, and bumt the 
r e s t ; and this city had run the same fortune with Medinah, if the 
news of Yezid's death had not recdled Hosein into Syria. 

. Abdollah heard of Yezid's decease before tbe Syrian army had 
received any intelligence of it, and called out to them from the walls, 
and asked tiiem what they fought for, for thefr master was dead. But 
they would not believe him, but continued their siege with great 
vigour, till they received further inforraation, Hosein having heard 
that news, told Abdollah that he was of opinion that it would be the 
best way to forbear shedding any more blood, and proffered him his 
dlegiance, if he would accept of the govemment, assuring him that all 
his army, wherein were Ihe leading raen of all Syria, w o d d be in his 
interest, and that there was no fear of any opposition ; but he durst 
not trust him. As thoy were talking together, just where the pidgeons 
that flew from the temple of Meccah were pecking something upon the 
ground, Hosein tumed his horse aside, which Abdollah taking notice 
of, asked him the reason; he said he was afraid his horse should kill 
the temple pidgeons. Abdollah asked him how he could scmple that, 
and at the same tirae kiU the Muslemans? Hosem toid him that he 
would not fight against him any more, and only desired that thcy 
might have leave to go round tlie temple of Meccah before their 
departure, which was granted. Some say that that temple was not set 
on file by the engines, but that Abdollaii, hearing in the night a shout
ing from the mountains of Meccah, put fire upon the end of a spear, 
to see if he could make any discovery ; whicb, being wafted with the 
wind, the sparks laid hold first on the hangings, and then took the 
wood-work, Abdollah afterwards, when it was too late, repented his 
refusal of Hosein's proffer ; and those of the house of Ommiyah, that 
were in Medinah, accompanied Hosein into Syria, 

Yetid died in Hawwarin, in the teiritories of Hems, when four 
nights were passed of the first Rebiyah, in the 64th year of the 
Hegirah, in the 39111 year of his age, after ha had reigned 3 years and 
6 months. He was a man of a mddy complexion, with curled hair, 
black eyes, pitted with the small-pox: he had a handsome bcni-d, and 
was a thin tall man : he left behind him several children of both 
se-tes. His son Cded is reported to have been skilled in the art of 
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alchemy, and his son Abdollah to have been the most exact archer of 
ali the Arabians in his time. His mother's name was Meisun, of the 
family of the Kelabi ; she was an excellent poetess, and had pleased 
Moawiyah's fancy to tbat degree witb some of her verses, that he 
made her go back into the desert amongst her own relations, and take 
her son Yezid along wilh her, tiiat he might be brought up a poet 
too. This part of his education succeeded, for he was reckoned to 
exccll that way, though his chief talent consisted in making a dninken 

It is observed of him that he was the first Caliph that drank wine 
publickly, and was wd tedupon by eunuchs; besides they reproach him 
with bringing up, and b d n g fond of dogs, which the more scrapulous 
Mahometans have in aboraination. 

But the greatest vices of this Caliph were his impiety and covetous-
ness, which occasioned a certain author to saj', that to raake the 
empire of the Muslemans flourish, it ought to be in the hands of 
princes d the r pious, such as were flie first four Caliphs, or liberal, as 
Moawiyah j but when it was governed by a prince that had neither 
piety nnr generosity, such a one as Yezid, all would he los t 

The Mahometan doctors look upon Yezid's aUowing the soldiers to 
commit such abominable outrages in the city of the prophet, and 
suffering it to be so prophaned, as a very wicked action. They do not 
scruple to say that he did it, imagining to preserve his life and govern
ment; but God dealt with bim as a tyrant, and the being cut off in the 
flower of his age, was a judgment inflicted upon him for fliat pre
sumption. They quote tbis saying of Mahoraet, ' Whoever injureth 
Meiibah shall m d t away, even as salt mclteth away in the water," 

All the Persian authors never raention hira but with abomination, 
and ordinarily add this imprecation to his n a m e , ' Laanabullah,' that 
i s , ' The curse of God be upon hira ;' which they do not do upon the 
account of his vices,.but because of the death of Hosein, the son of 
Ali, whora he attempted to destroy by poison, and whom he aftenvards 
caused to he killed with d l his family on the plains of Kerbelah, 

Under his Caliphate, the Muslemans conquered all Chorasan and 
Chowarezm, and put the estates 01 tbe prince of Samarkand under cou-
tribiitioii. The motto of his seal was , ' God is our Lord.' 



ELECTION OF THE CALIPH, . 

The third CALIPH of tlte house of OMMIYAH {bein^ tlie 
eighth from MAHOMET), 

M O A W I Y A H II., 
THE SON OF VEZITi, 

An. Heg. 64, cmpU Aug. sg, A.C, 6S3. 

As soon as Yezid was dead, his son Moawiyah was proclaimed Cdiph 
at Damascus ; he was near 31 years of age, a rdigious young man, 
and of a very weak constitution ; he was of the sect of the Alcadarii 
(wljio are a branch of the Motazeli, and differ in their opinions from the 
orthodox Musleraans, in that they deny God's decree, and assert free
will ; affirming that the contrary opinion makes God the author of 
evil), and his favourite master was Omar Almeksous. Him he con-
sulicd to know whether he ought to accept the Caliphate or no t His 
master told him that if he found himself able to administer justice 
exacfly to the Muslemans, and to acquit himself of d l the duties of 
that dignity, tiiat he ought to accept i t ; otherwise that he ought not to 
charge himsdf widi i t 

This Caliph had scarce reigned the space of six weeks, but he found 
himseff too weak to sustain the weight of the government, and took a 
resolution to lay it down. To this end he called a council of the great
est men of the court, and told them ' T h a t when he first entertained 
the thought of abdicating himself, he designed to follow the example of 
Abubeker, and nominate a successor as that first Caliph had done his; 
but that ho had not found, as he had done, men like Omar upon whom 
to setfle his choice,' Then he told the ra , ' That he had d s o a design 
of imitating Omar, and naming six persons upon one of which the 
choice should fall by lot ; but that he had not found so many among 
thcni capable of it, and therefore could not determine hiraself to fix 
upon that uumbor.' 

' I am therefore resolved,' added he, ' to leave the choice entirdy to 
your disposal; ' upon which the principal statesmen having told him, 
' That they had nothing to do but to chuse that person araongst thera 
that he should please, and that all the rest would obey hira,' Moawijah 
answered them in tbese terras : ' A s I have not hitherto enjoyed the 
advantages of the Caliphate, it is not reasonable that I should charge 
my self with the most odious part that bdongs to i t ; therefore I hope 
that you will not take it amiss if I discharge my conscience towards 
you, and that you judge for yourselves who is most capable amontrst 
you to fill tbe place.' 

As soon as Moawiyah had made his abdication in so good form, they 
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proceeded to the election of a Cdiph, and the choice fell upon Mer
wan the son of Hakem, who was the fourth of the Caliphs of Syria; 
Abdollah the son of Zobeir having been declared Caliph in Arabia, 
Irak, Chorasan, -^gypt, and a great part of Syria. 

Moawij'ah had no sooner renounced the Caliphate but be shut him
sdf up in a chamber, from whence he never stirted till he died, some 
say of the p l ^ u e , others by poison, not long after his abdication j and 
they say that the family of Ommiyah was very ranch irritated at his 
proceeding, that they made their resentment break out upon the person 
of Oniar Almeksous, whom they buried alive, because they supposed 
that he bad advised Moawiyah to depose himsdf. This Caliph was 
nick-named Abuleilah, that is to say, tbe Father of the raght, because 
ofhis natural weakness and want of health, which hindered him from 
appearing much abroad in the day time. The inscription of his seal 
was, ' the World is a Cheat ' 

We must now look backwards a little towards the eastern parts of 
the empire. As soon as ObeidoUah heard of Yezid's death, he ac
quainted the Basorians with it in a set speech, wherein he represented, 
' the near relation t h a t h e had to them, that the place of bis nativity 
' was amongst them, that, as appeared by the books, he had since his 
' government over them destroyed 140,000 of their enemies; ihat there 
' was no person left of any consideration whom they need to fear, but 
' what was afready in their pr isons; that they were every way the most 
' considerable nation in the erapire, both with regard to their courage, 
' number and extent of country ; that they were very well able to sub-
' sist independent onanyhdp,hut ihattherest of their provinces were not 
' able to subsist without them ; that there was a faction in Syria, and 
' tiU that was appeased, he thought it advisable for them to chuse a 
' person duly qualified to be the protector of their state ; that after that 
' was done, if the Muslemans agreed upon a successor that they ap-
' proved, it would be well ; if otherwise they might continue as ihey 
' were, tiu they did,' The Basorians approved of his proposal, and told 
htm that they knew no person so weU qudified for such a trust as him
sdf ; he refused it several times, affectedly as nmy be supposed by his 
speech, but accepted it at last, overcome by their importuniiy; so they 
gave him their hands to be subject to him tiU all things were sdtied, 
and the Muslemans were agreed ujion an Imara or Caliph, This done 
he sent a messenger to the Cufians, to persuade them to foUow the 
example of the Basorians; the Cufians received the message with in
dignation, and were so fai from complying with it, that they flung dust 
upon thefr govemor. Though tbe Cufians did not follow the example 
ofthe Basorians, yet the Basorians followed theirs ; for perceiving the 
repulse he met with at Cufah, they revoked their subjection to him ; 
and the faction ran so high, tbat finding Basorah too warm for him, he 
made the best of his way into Syria. 
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There was at that rime in tbe treasury of Basorah sixteen miUions of 
money, part of which he divided among his relations ; the remdnder he 
canied along wltii him. He would have persuaded the Najan, which 
are a tribe of the Arabian Ansars, to have fought for him, but they 
refused it, as did also all his own relations ; for he had rendered him
sdf so obnoxious by his cruelly, tbat he was dreaded and abhorred by 
all, bdoved by none. His brother Abdolkih told the Basorians, that 
since they had promised their subjection, he and hishrother Obeidollah 
would not fly away from them, but stay and be kiUed, and leave it as a 
reproach upon them till the day of judgment, Obeidollah lay con
cealed in woman's doaths in Mesoud's house, who advised him to 
scatter money liberally among the people, and obhge them to renew 
their oath. AbdoUah his brother tryed his utmost with 200,000pieces, 
and Mesoud stirted for him as much as he was able, till at last he was 
killed in the tumult, though upon an old gmdge. ObeidoUah was at 
last constrained lo fly, and as soon as he was gone, they plundered his 
effects, and pursued him. He bad 100 men with hun, that were left him 
by Mesoud In the night-time he grew weary of riding upon his camd 
and exchanged it for an ass. One of his friends observing him riding 
,in that manner with his feet dangling down to tbe ground, began to 
reflect upon the uncertainty of human affairs, andsay to himself: 'This 
man was yesterday govemor of Irak, and is now forced to make his 
escape upon an ass.' Then riding up to him (for he had been silent a 
long time) he asked him if he was asleep ; he sdd , ' No, he was talking 
to himself;' the othei told h i m , ' He knew what it was that he talked 
to hirasdf, and that was I wish I had not killed Hosein,' Obeidollah 
told liim • He was mistaken, for he chose rather to kill Hosein, than to 
be killed by him ;' then having first mentioned some part of his sub
stance, and how be intended to dispose of it, he said, ' W h a t he ivas 
sorry for, and what he was speaking to himseff was, tbat he wished he 
had f(J(%ht the Basorians at the beginning of thefr revolt, and struck 
their heads off for their perjury ; but if he had attempted it he might 
have lost his own, for the Caregites, who were hismortal enemies, were 
got to a great head, and resolved d the r to kill him, or to drive him 
from Basorah.' 

We leave him therefore riding upon an ass, and talking to himself, 
and retum to Hosein, who was come back much about this time from 
the siege of Meccah to Damascus. He gave an account in what pos
ture he had left matters on fliat side of the country, and how he had 
proffered his allegiance to Abdollah, who had refused to accept it, at 
least to come into Syria ; he told Merwan, and the rest of the family of 
Ommiyah, that thcy would do well to look about them in time, their 
affairs being at tbis rime in a confused perplexed condition ; that they 
ought to seUle the government, before faction, which is both deaf and 
blind, should ovenvhdmthem ; Menvan was for submitting to Abdollah, 
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but Obeiddlah told him that it was a sharae for a person of his distinc
tion, who was the head of the noble family of flic Coreish, to tiiink of 
any thing so mean. The people of Damascus bad constituted Dehac, 
the son of Kais, thefr protector, till the Muslemans shodd be agreed 
upon an Imara. Dehac favoured AbdoUah, and Hasan the son of 
Malec was in that part of Palestine that lay near Jordan, and was of 
theparty of the house of Oramiyah. The Basonans were altogether 
in tumult and confusion, and could not agree about a govemor ; during 
the interregnum, they set up first one, and then another, till atlast they 
iviote to Abdollah, to take the government upon him. 

The Ninth CALIPH, from MAHOMET ; (he was not of the 

house of OMMIYAH^ 

A B D O L L A H , 
T u E SON OF ZOBEIR. 

An. Heg. 64. cmpit Aug. sp, A.C. 6S3. 

T H E R E being two Caliphs at the same time will of necessity occasion 
the repetition of a few circumstances, which will give no offence to an 
ingenious reader. Though Abdoiiah was proclaimed before in the days 
of Yezid, yet this is the place that our Arabian authors assign him in 
thefr histories, because he seemed now to be fully setfled and estab
lished, aU the territories of the Muslemans being entirely under his 
command, Syria only excepted ; but whenever we speak of the entire 
subjection of the Mahometan countries, we must not be understood of 
the hereticks and schisraaticks, the Caregites and Motazeli, for they, 
as we have obseived already, would never be subject to any ; but upon 
the least prospect of a favourable opportunity, used tlieir utmost efforts 
to break from off their necks the yoke of all governraent whatsoever. 

As soon as Yezid was dead, the people of Meccah stood up for 
Abdollah, tlie son of Z o b d r : Merwan the son of Hakem (who was 
ofthe house of Omraij'ah) was then at Medmah, and was preparing 
himself to go to Abdolkh, and acknowledge him ; for all took it for 
granted that interest was so powerfd, that it would be to no p u i ^ s e 
to oppose h i m ; when on a sudden there was a report spread, that 
Abdollah had sent word to his deputy in Medinah, to leave never a 
raan alive there of the bouse of Oramiyah ; instead of which, if he 
had gone d o n g with Plosein, as he would have persuaded him, or had 
he caressed Merwan and the house of Onmiiyah: he had been im-
moveably fixed in the government. ' But there is no reversing what 
God hath decreed,' When they prodaimed him at Meccah, Obeidol
lah was at Basorah, from whence he fled into Syria, ns we have seen 
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before : the Basorians, Irakians, Hejazians, Yeraanians and Egypt ians , 
aU came into Abdollah, besides he had a s t ro i^ pnvate party even in 
Syria itself, and in Kinnisrin and Hems : in short they were very near 
coming in universdly, but he wanted some qualifications necessary for 
such a juncture: he was brave and courageous enough, and exera-
plarily religious, but he wanted both capacity and generosity. 

The fourth C A L I P H of the house of O M M I Y A H ; (Beingthe 
tenth from M A H O M E T ^ 

MERWAN, 
T H E S O N O F H A K E M , 

An. Heg. p4. cxpa Aug. 39, A.C. 6S3, 
U P O N this rtimour of Abdollah's thus severely threatning the bouse of 
Ommiyah, Menvan made haste into Syna, where his friends came 
about him, and resolved to stand upon their own defence, proclaimed 
him Caliph; so that Syria was divided into two factions; Hassan and 
the Yeraanians in Syria stood for Merwan, and Dehac the son of Kais 
for Abdollah: this Dehac was a man of great n o t e ; he had been at 
the first siege of Damascus, and in the 54th year Moawiyah made him 
his deputy over Cufah ; and because the generd 's father's name was 
Kais, the party that foUowed him were called the Kaisians : there 
were a great many parleys between them, which it would be too 
tedious to relate; at k s t they brought it to a decisive battie in the 
plains or meadows of Damascus; the issue was, that the Kaisians 
were most shamefully beaten, and Dehac himsdf kiiied, and there was 
a great slaughter amongst the horse. When tiie Kaisians were loutcd, 
Merwan sounded a retreat, and would not suffer his men to pursue. 
There were killed with Dehac no less than 80 of the nobles of Sj-ria 
When Dehac's head was brought to Merwan, he expressed some con
cern and said, ' That I who am an old man, whose bones are wasted, 
and am next to nothing, should bring armies together to break one 
another to pieces V 

He then went into Damascus, and took up his lodging at the house 
where Moawiyah used to reside ; and there he married Yezid's-widow, 
because it was agreed that Merwan should not transfer the govern
ment to his own posterity, but leave it to Yezid's son Caled, who was 
then a minor, and of whom the people had some expectation : where
fore his friends thought it most secure for him to marry Caled's mother, 
and take upon him tbe guardianship of the chUd, than m n tbe nsque 
of standing upon the sole foundation of his own interest. 

When the news of tbe defeat of the Kaisians and the deatii of 
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Dehac came to Emessa, which was under the command of Nooman 
the son of Bashir, he fled away with his wife and family; and the 
Emessians pursued him, cut off his head, and brought it together with 
his wife and family to Emessa. 

Merwan after this marehed towards Mgypt, and sent before hira 
Amrou the son of Saed, who going into .^gypt tumed out Abdollah's 
lieutenant, and brougbt the -Egyptians to own Meiwan for their 
soverdgn : as he was upon his return towards D.iinascus, news was 
brought him that Abdollah had sent his brother Mus'ab, against him 
with an a r m y ; wherefore he turned back and routed Mus'ab before he 
entered into Damascus. 

Tbis year the people of Chorasan chose Salem the son of Ziyad, 
who was their governour before, for their protector, till the Muslemans 
should be agreed in the choice of an Imam ; he continued in that post 
about two months : the people of the country never had any govemour 
that they loved so w d l ; they respected hira to that degree, that in 
those few years that he govemed them, there were more than zo.ooo 
children named Salem purely out of love to his name. 

This year the sect of Ali began to stir in Cufah, in order to rendez
vous in Nochailah in the next year following, that they might march 
into Sj'ria to revenge the death of Hosein, and sent circular letters lo 
their friends round about the country conceming it 1 tbe occasion was 
this ; when the Cufians after Hosein was killed came to reflect coolly 
upon that matter, their consciences accused thera of not having dealt 
with him so generously as they were obliged both in honour and duty, 
and they thought there could be no atonement made for such a crime 
but the taking up arras to revenge his death : They therefore applied 
themsdves to five leading men of the sect, Solyman the son of Sorad 
who was one ofthe companions ; and Mosabbib the son of Nahbah, 
one ofthe choicest friends of A l i : Abdollah the son of Said ; Abdollah 
the son of W a h ; and Rephaab the son of Shadad. These alt met 
together in Solyraan's house, besides a great many others of the chief 
men ofthe sect, to whom Mosabbib made a speech wherdn he aggra
vated the heinousness of their neglect ' i n having deserted Hosein 
' after so solemn an invitation, and having received so many letters 
' and messages from h i m ; that they had neither assisted him with 
' their hands, nor spoke for him with their tongues, nor supported him 
' with their money, nor looked out for any assistance for him. What 
' excuse must they have when they should come to appear before God, 
' or how should they be able to look his prophet in the face, when 
' by their means his son ivas killed, and his beloved and bis offspring 
' and his posterity cut off! Tha t there was no way to atone for tiiis 
' but by revenging his death upon his murderers, which was no haid 
' matter, provided they chose a proper general, one that the people 
' would be willing to fight under.' This was seconded by Rephaah, 
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who added, ' that as to a general, his opinion was, ihat they should 
choose the chief of the sect, a person reverenced by aU for his years, 
dignity, piety and experience, Solyman the son of Sorad ' Solyman 
liaving first made a speech suitable to the occasion, accepted the 
command j and when some other persons arose and made speeches to 
mgeon thema t t e r ( fo r there were above loo of the chief men araongst 
them) he told them, that there was enough said already, and the next 
step tiiey ought to take should be to put what each of them designed lo 
contribute into the hands of AbdoUah tbe son of Wall, to be dis
tributed among the poorest of the sect. The contents of Solyraan's 
circular letter were as foUoweth :— 

' In the name of tho raost merciful God. 
' From Solyman, tho son of Sorad, to Saed the son of Hodaiphah, 

and whosoever is with him of the Muslemans; peace be to you. The 
present world is a mansion upon which everything tbat is good turncth 
its back, and to which everything that is bad draweth near (or tumeth 
its face), and trcateth persons of uprightness ill. The chosen servants 
of God h.ive resolved to leave it, and to sell the little of the present 
world that remaineth not, for the great reward that is with God and 
shall never f d l The friends of God, your brethren of the sect of the 
family of your prophet, have considered with theraselves the trial 
they have undergone m the business of the son of the daughter of 
your prophet, who was called and answered, and called and was not 
answered, and would have returned but was detained, and asked for 
security but was hindered; and he let the people alone, but thcy 
would not lei him done , but dealt injurioudy by him and killed hhn, 
and then spoiled hira and stripped hira wickedly, despightfuUy and 
foolishl)'. Nor did they act as m the sight of God, neither had thcy 
recourse to God, " A n d they that have done evil shaU know what 
shaU be the end of their actions." Now, what your brethren have 
seriously considered concerning the events of what they were engaged 
in before is this. They see they have sinned in deceiving the inno
cent, the good, and in the delivering him up, and the omitting the 
healing and helping him, A great sin ! from which there is no way 
left for them to escape, nor any repentance without kiffing those that 
killed him, or being killed themselves and resigning their spirits upon 
this account. Now, therefore, your brethren are bestirring themsdves 

and your enemy ; therefore do you get together all the 
you are able, and we have fixed a certain time for our 

brethren to meet us at a place appointed. The rime is the new moon 
of the month of the latter Rebiyah, in the 6sth year, and the place 
where they shall meet us is Nochailah ; O ye who never cease to be 
of our sect and brethren! And wc determined to invite you to this 
business whicb God would have your brethren undertake, as they 
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' say, and they show to us that they repent, and that you are persons 
' duly qudified for the search of excdlency, and the laying hold of the 
' reward and repentance towards your Lord from your sin, though it be 
' the cutting off your necks, and the killing your children, and the con-
' sumption of your wealth, and the destruction of your tribes and 
'families, " H e (God) hath not hurt the couragious religious men 
' [hat were killed, but they are novv ahve with their Lord, sustained as 
' martyrs, they met their Lord endunng (affliction) patiently; they ara 
' made account of, and God hath given them the reward of good men," 
' If it please God, persevere patientiy in tribdation and affliction, and 
' the day of battie (God have mercy upon you); for il is not fit that 
' any of your brethren should persevere in any affliction in seeking his 
' repentance, but you are worthy and fit to seek the like reward by the 
' sarae raeans ; neither is it fit that any one should seek the favour of 
' God by any means, though it were death itself, but you shodd seek it 
' by the same means. " F o r the best voyage provision is the fear ot 
' God in this world, and everything besides shd l perish and vanish 
' away." Wherefore let your souls be assured of this, and your desire 
' be fixed upon the mansion of your safety, and the engaging in the 
' holy ivar against the enemy of God and your enemy, and the enemy 
' of the family of the daughter of your prophet, till you come before 
' God with repentance and desire, God preserve both us and you to 
' lhe happy hie, and remove both jus and you from heU, and grant it 
' may be our reward to dye by the hands of that part of raanltind that 
' is the raoBt odious of all to him, and are his most vehement enemies, 
' He is the most powei fd over what he pleases, and disposeth of his 
' friends according to his with Farewell to you,' 

Saed read the letter to all the people, who readily gave their assent, 
and dispatched a very encouraging answer to Solyman and his fnends. 
The truth of the matter is, that the sect of Ali had been contriving this 
affafr frora the time of Hosein's death till the death of Yezid the son 
of Moawiyah, and had sent privately to one another, and laid up ma
gazines, and strengthened their part;'. 

Six months afier Yezid's deatb, in the midst of tbe month Ramadan, 
Almochtar came to Cufah, and along with him came Ibrahim, the son 
of Mahoraet the son of Telha, to take care of the tribute of Cufah on 
the sideof Abdollah the son of Zobefr: the sect of (Ali) readily joined 
themselves to this captain Almochtar, who made use of the authority 
of Mohammed, the son of Haniphiyah, who was Ali's son, and the 
hopes ofthe party, he told them he was come to them as a counsellor 
and a trusty assistant from the son of Alhanifiyah, which circumstance, 
added to their confidence in bis known abilities, endeared liim to them 
exceedingly. Ho made it his business to disparage Solyman, the son 
of Sorad, as a person by no means qualified for the trust he had un
dertaken, but one that would most certainly destroy both them and 
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himself, having no manner of experience in warlike affairs, Abdollah, 
the son of Yezid, was then governor of Cufah, and having received in
formation that the sect had a design to sdze the city, he called a con-
gregation ' and told them that these people pretended indeed to seek 
' revenge for Hosdn's death, but he could' not easily be induced to 
' believe that that was the bottom of their intention; that for his own 
' part they had no reason to fight against him who was no manner of 
' way conccmcd in the matter, but had-bcen a sufferer upon that ac-
' count, that if they would in good earnest follow those up close who 
' were guilty of the death of Hosein, he should be willing to assist 
' them." Then turning to the people he said, ' In short it was the son 
' of Ziyad that killed Hosein, and that killed the most valuable men 
' amongst you; and the best thing you can do is to make preparation 
' of war against him, who is the greatest enemy you bave in the whole 
' creation, rather than exercise your force upon one another, and shed 
' each others blood' Ibrahim the coUectorrose up and bad the people 
r o t he deceived with his smooth speeches, and dedared, that if any 
of them rose up in arms they should be put to death botb father and 
son witiiout distinction. As he was proceeding, Mosabbib cut him off 
short, and asked him, ' Whether he pretended to threaten or terrifie 
them? That it was more than lay in his power ; we have, 'says he, 
' already killed your father and grandfather, and we hope, before you 
go out of this country, you shall be the third." Ibrahim threatened 
him with death, when AbdoUah the son of Wali stood up, and asked 
Ibrahim ' W h a t business he had to intermeddle between them and 
their governor, telling him that he had no manner of authority over 
them, but he might get bim about his business, and look after his tax.' 
The sect were wonderfully pleased with Abdollah the son of Yezid's 
speech, and the people very muoh offended at Ibrahim's behaviour j 
there were high words on both sides tiU Abdollah the govemor came 
down; he, being informed that Ibrahim had threatened to write to 
Abdoiiah the son of Zobeir, and acquamt hira with the contents of his 
smooth speech to the Cufians, made haste to pay him a visit, and 
swore that he meant nothing by it but only to appease the people, and 
keep the peace to prevent their doing any further mischief, with which 
excuse Ibrahim was very well satisfied. And now Solyman and bis 
party pulled off the mask, and appeared barefaced opeitiy in arms. 

At this time flie separatists, who had before joined Abdollah the son 
of Zobeir, and assisted him ivhilst he was besieged in Meccah, deserted 
hira. The case was thus : Obeidollah, when govemor at Basorah, had 
been always their implacable enemy, and exerted his utmost to extir
pate the whole generation of them root and branch from off the face 
of the earfli; distressed by his unmerciful persecution tbey took the 
opportunity, when Abdollah, the son of Zobdr, first made his appear
ance at Meccah, of applying themselves to h i m ; he, as matters then 
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stood with hiin, was no less glad of their assistance than they were of 
hisprotection, and embraced tliem without any scrutiny about piin-
dplcs, or asking any questions for conscience sake. Thej ' afterwards 
b ^ n to say lo one another, that they had committed rai ertor in en
gaging themsdves in a man's interest whose principles were dubious ; 
and resolved, before they advanced one step further, to bnng him to 
the tes t They had not forgotten how both he and his father Zobeir 
had persecuted them upon account of Othman's death, and thcy were 
resolved to raake use of it as a proof of his being in their interest, or 
the contrary. They came to him accordingly in a body, and told him, 
' T h a t hitherto they had assisted him without any previous examina
tion of his principles ; now, for satisfaction, they desired to know what 
he thought of Othman i" H e understood thera very weU, but sedng 
but few of his friends about him, be told them that they were come at 
an unseasonable time, when he had rather be at rest ; if they would 
defer it a Utfle, and retum in the evening, they shodd have a satisfac
tory answer. In the meantime he gathers together a sufiicient number 
of guards, and places them in double ranks round about his house. 
At last they came, and perceiving how matters Stood, and what pre
paration AidoUah had made for their reception, did not think fit to 
come to blows ; but one of them, a man of a voluble tongue, eminent 
for bis eloquence, made a speech, wherein he briefly recapitulated the 
most considerable dispensations of providence towards them, and the 
several successions of thefr Caliphs since Mahomet, concluding with 
hard reflections upon Othman's administration, his partiality in favour 
of his relations, and in a word justified his being murdered. Abdollah 
told him, ' That as to what he had said concerning the prophet (which 
was very great), he was not only what he had said, but above i t ; and 
what he had said of Abubdcer and Omar was just enough; but as for 
Otiiman, he had more reason to know him than any man dive ; that 
he was sure he ivas murdered wrongfully, and that he never wrote that 
letter whereof he had been accused; and that for his own part, he 
should be a friend of Othman's both in this world and tbat to come, 
and a friend of his friends, and a a enemj' of his enemies.' To this 
they answered, ' God is clear of thee, thou enemy of God!' Which 
he echoed back again, ' God is clear of you, ye enemies of God!' 
Upon this they pa r t ed ; but as for Abdoiiah, he codd the more easily 
part with them. Some of them went to Yemamah,the rest to Basorah; 
those that went to Basorah began to say among themselves, 'Would 
' to God some of our people would go out in the way of God, for there 
' hath been negligence on our side since our companions went out, and 
' our teachers stood up in die earth and were flie lights of mankind, 
' and exhorted them to religion, and sober and couragious men went 
' out and met the Lord, and became martyrs maintained iviih God 
' dive. ' Thus they encouraged one another mutually till they had 
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gathered together a body .:f about 300, just about the time tliat the 
Basorians made an insurrection against Obeidollah, and taking the 
advantage of the hurry of the people they broke open all the j a i l s ; but 
when Obeidoliah was gone into Sj'ria, and all the disturbance was over, 
they wore soon routed and driven away from Basorah. 

So many things being transacted in several parts of the empire 
much about the same tirae, it was necessary to dispatch these first, to 
dea r the way for Mokiar, that great and terrible scourge of the 
enemies of Ali's family, and because he makes so considerable a figure 
in this part of our history, it wiU be necessary to be a littie more parti
cular m the account of his affairs. The sect of Ali had entertained no 
very favourable opinion of bim ever since the time of Hasan, in whose 
service he was reckoned to be too remiss; but he recovered his esteem 
with them when Hosein sent Muslim to Cufah to take the suffrages of 
the Cufians, for he not only entertained him in his house, but made 
use of d l his interest privately to serve h i m ; stiU making his appear
ance in publick against Obeidollah's men, to prevent suspicion. Going 
one morning to wait upon Obeidollah, O b d d d i a h asked him wheiher 
he was come with his men to serve Muslim? Moktar said that he was 
not, but had been under the banner of Amrou, the son of Horith, and 
staid with him all night, which Amrou confirmed; but this not satisfy
ing Obeidoliah, who had good intelligence of his secret practices, ho 
struck hira over the face with his stick, and dashed one of his eyes all 
to pieces, and sent hira immediately to prison, where he was detained 
till after Hosdn's death; at which time, finding means to make proper 
application to Yezid, tlic Caliph, he was set at liberty by his express 
command. ObeidoUah knew that il was his interest not to let hira 
go, but was forced to obey the Caliph, and told Almochtar that he 
allowed him thicc days, after which if he took him he was under no 
obligation, 

Moktar made the best of his ivay to that part of Arabia called 
Hejaz (which is generally taken by our geographers to be Arabia 
Petrasa) and meeting with a friend, who asked him what his eye died 
he answered, ' The son of a whora made it s o ; but God kill me if I do 
not cut hhn all to pieces.' His friend wondered what he meant there 
being no probability of its ever being in his power, and Mochlar 
enquired of him conceming Abdollah, the son of Zobeir, He 
ansivered h i m , ' That he had made Meccah the place of his refuge ,•' to 
which Mochtar answered, ' 1 do not bdieve fliat be can raake any 
thing of it, but when you see it come to pass, when you see Mochlar 
up at the head of his men to revenge the death of Hosein, then, bv 
the Lord, I will kill, upon the account of his murder, as many as were 
killed upon the account of the blood of John, the son of Zacharias 
upon whom be peace,' ' 

For the clearing of which passage it must be understood that the 
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Mahometans entertain a piofound veneration for the raemoiy of St. 
John the Baptist, upon the account of the honourable mention made 
of hira in the third chapter of the Alcoran, in these words, ' T h e n 
prayed Zachariah to his Lord, and said, my lord, give me from thee a 
good progenj-, for thou art the bearer of prayers. And the angels 
called to him as he stood praying in the oratory, God sends thee the 
good news of John, who shaU confirm the truth of the word from God, 
and shaU be a great person, chast, a prophet, and one of the just, or 
rather, and one of the just prophets.' 

Which Hosein WaSs paraphrases in these words ; ' John the Bap-
' tist, your son, shall publish and give authority to the faith in tbe 
' Messias Jesus, the son of Mary, who is the word of God, or the word 
' proceeding from God ; for he shall be the first who shall believe in 
' hira. He shall become chief and high priest by his knowledge, by 
' the austerity of his life, and by the sweetness of his behaviour, which 
' are three quahties requisite to make a person an Iraam or higb priest 
' of the law of God, He shall abstain from having any thing to do 
'vrith women, and flora all the pleasures of sense, and, in short ,he 
' shall be a prophet descended from good men such as his father 
' Zachariah, and his grandfather Saleh had been before hira, teaching 
' raen flie ways of justice and sdvation,' 

They have a tradition of St, John the Baptist having been beheaded 
by the coraraand of a Iting of Judasa, the blood which flowed from his 
body could not be stanched till it was avenged by a very great deso
lation which God sent npon the people of the Jews ; and this is what 
was meant by Almochtar, 

When they parted, Ahnochtar went to Meccah just at that time when 
AbdoUah began to set up hiraself for the Caliphate, and told him that 
all things about Cufah were in the utmost confusion; then, whispering 
him, he said that he was come to proffer him his aUcgiance, if he 
would make him easy. I do not find what answer he received, nor 
whether or no he received any at al l From that time he was seen no 
more at Meccah tiU about a twelve-month after, when, as Abbas, the 
sou of Sahel, and AbdoUah happened to be tdking concerning hira he 
appeared on one side of the teraple. Abbas foUowed him, to find out 
wMch way he stood inclined, and asked him if he had been all that 
while in Thayef (for he had seen him there hiraself) he told him in 
Thayef and in other places, but seemed to make a secret of his 
business. Abbas told hira that he was very private, according to the 
custom of the Cufians j that all the noble famUies of the Arabians had 
sent some great rann or other to offer t hd r allegiance to Abdolkh, and 
that it would be very strange if he should be singular and rcfuse.it. 
Almochtar answered, ' That he carae about it the year before, but 
receiving no satisfactory answer, it looked as if AbdollaK had no occa
sion for his service ; and since he lound himself slighted, he thought 

http://rcfuse.it


io.t ALMoCliTAk dpPERS HIMSELP THE Af-ENCSM OF iiDSEiN. 
Abdollah had more occasion for bim than he had for AbdoUah.' At 
last Abbas prevailed upon him so far that he said he would do it after 
he had said the last evening prayer, Thcy appointed to meet at the 
stone, and Abbas in the mean time rejoiced the heart of AbdoUah with 
the news. When they were admitted into Abdollah's house, Almoch
tar told him that he expected if ho gave him his aUegiance to have 
access to him upon d l occasions before any other person, and that he 
should make use of him in his most weighty affdrs, AbdoUah would 
havc had him been content with being govemed, ' according to the 
book of God and the tradition.' Almochtar answered, ' That that was 
no more privilege than what the farthest man alive enjoyed, and that 
ho would never come in upon any other terms than what he had pro
posed.' Abdollah's affairs being as yet in an unsettled condition, it 
was thought most advisable to indulge him in his humour ; so he con
tinued vvith AbdoUah during the siege of Meccah, and fought bravely 
in the defence of i t ; tiU, as we havc related before, upon the news <rf 
Yezid's death, the siege was raised, and the army retumed into Syria. 

Almochtar continued with Abdollah five months, and some days 
after the death of Yeiid, but perceiving that Abdollah was stiU shy of 
him, and did not employ hira in any considerable post, nor make any 
great use of him in his counsels, he alwaj s was very diligent in en
quiring after the condition of the Cufians, and Ali's friends on that 
side of the country ; at last one informed him that there was only a 
party supported by some provincialists tliat were in the interest of 
Abdollah ; and as for the friends of Ali's family, they wanted nothing 
but a man of their own opinion to head them in order to consume the 
ivliole earth. Almochtar swore that he was their man, and that by 
their assistance he would beat dovm ' all haughty tyrants,' The other 
told hun, that for his further satisfaction, that he might not be 
deceived, they had gone so far already as to set one over thera, but a 
person of small e.-iperience. Almochiar said he did not intend to call 
them to sedition, but to the right way, and to the church, and forth
with sot forth for Cufah. All the way he went, he made it his busmess 
to pay his respects to the congregations of the several mosques, and 
say his prayers among thera, and harangue them, assuring them of 
success and victory, and a speedy ddiverance from d l their grievances. 
When he came to Cufah he cdled the sect together, and told thera 
that ho was come ' from the mine of excdlency, the Imam that directs 
' the right way ; who commanded medicines to be applied, and the 
' veil to be removed, and the perfection of gracious works, and tha 

killing ot then- enemies. He tiien represented to them the incapacity 
of Soil raan for such an undertaking, as b d n g dtogcflier unex-

' pcnenced in war, and one that would only destroy both them and 
hirasdf,' This he inculcated so frequenfly that he persuaded a great 

many of tiie soot into his interest, who began eveiy day to favour him 
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more and more in their comraon discourse, and magnify his merit, and 
promise theraselves great thirds fromhim. But notwithstanding all this, 
Solyraan's interest was still supei ior to any amongst lhe sect, as being 
the raost ancient, and of the greatest authority. He was resolved to go 
forwards according to his appointment, witli what forces he had, 
expecting to be joined by a great array of the sect at Nochailah. 
Almochtar staid behind, waiting for an account of Solyman's success, 
not doubting in the least, but that if he should miscarry the sole com-
mand of the sect would fall inevitably into his hands. He was sus
pected of having a secret design of seizing the province, upon which 
account some of Solyman's party surrounded his house, and having 
surpn'sed him, would have persuaded the governour to have bound 
him, and made hira walk barefoot to prison. The governour answered, 
' That he would never do so to a man that had not declared himself an 
enemy, but was only taken up upon suspicion.' Then they wodd have 
had hnn put in irons, but the govemour answered, ' That the prison 
was restraint enough ,•" whither he was conveyed upon a mule, and 
where for a while we must leave hira. 

We return now to Solyman and his penitents, for so theywere called 
that confederated under him to revenge the death of Hosein, because 
of their SOCTOW for their former neglect of him in his extremity. They 
set out according to their agreement to meet at their general rendez
vous at Nochailah, a place not very far distant from Cufah, in the new 
moon of the latter Rebiyali. When he came there and had taken a 
view ofthe camp, he was very much concerned at the smallness of lhe 
number, and dispatched two horsemen post to Cufah, with orders to 
cry round about the streets in the great mosque, • Vengeance for 
Hosein;' this alamied the people, and araongst the rest there was an 
Arabian mairied to the greatest beauty of her tirae whom he doated 
upon to an excess; as soon as he heai'd that proclamation he neither 
answered thera one word, nor went out to tiiem, hut put on his cloaths 
in great haste, and called for his arras and his horse. His wife asked 
him if he was possessed ; he answered, ' By God no ! hut 1 have heard 
God's herald calling for revenge for the blood of that man (Hosein) 
and I will answer him, and 1 will die for hira, or God shall dispose of 
rae as he pleases,' ' T o whom,'said she, ' d o you leave this chiid of 
yours 1° ' To God,' saith h e , ' who hath no partner j 0 God ! I com
mend to fliee my family and my chUd ! O God preserve me in thera.' 
This said, he followed thera, and left her to bewail him. 

Those that were gathered together in the street went to the great 
mosque, were they found a great many people after the last evening 
prayer, and repeating the same cry, another, a person of distinction, 
armed himseff and called for his horse ; his daughter asking him the 
reason of it, he answered, * Child, thy father flies from his sm to his 
God !' Then calling his nearest relations togetherhe took his leave, and 
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airlved at Solyman's camp the next moming. They next looked ovei 
the r d l s to see how many had given their hands at first, and found 
them 16,000, whereof there were r o t above 4000 present, Onesa id tha t 
Almochtar had drawn off 2000, so that according to that account there 
stiUreraaincdlo,OOOgdlty of perjury, At las t Mosabbib told Solyman, 
' That they who did not come out of an hearty intent would do him no 
service." Solyman and aeverd others of the chief men made speeches 
to that small handful they had, telling them, ' T h a t it was not this 
worid they fought for, that they had neither silver nor gold, but were 
going to expose themsdves to the edges of swords and the points of 
spears.' To which the people answered d l round, ' It is not this world 
that we seek, neither do we come out for the sake of it.' Then they 
ddiberated about the most proper method of carrying on the design, one 
proposed the marching directly into Syria to bo revenged on ObddoUah; 
another would bave them go and destroy aU lliat had a hand in his 
death at Cufah, where there were a great many of die chiefs of the 
tribes and several other leading men. Solyman did by no means approve 
of this last advice, but said, ' That they ought to lake vengeance upon 
that individual person that had beset him with armed men, and said to 
hun, " You ahaU have no protection from me, unless you render your 
self entirely to my disposal;" lliat wicked wretch, the son of that 
wicked wretch is your object I' Besides he did not think it proper by 
any means to begin a massacre in thefr own province, which wodd 
alienate their friends and exasperate the people to see their fathers and 
brethren and near relations murdered before their faces; wherefore he 
advised them to leave that matter to be considered afterwards, if it 
shodd please God to grant them a safe retum out of Syria. 

In the raean tirae Ibrahim (who, as we have mentioned before, was 
sent from Abdoiiah the son of Zobeir to gather the tribute), and Abdol
lah the son of Yezid, the governour of Cufah, being informed of Soly
man's expedition, entertained some thoughts of j oyn i i ^ forces with 
him ; they conceived it was both plausible and practicable enough to 
secure themselves in that part of the country, under the pretence of 
revenging the death of Hosein ; besides that Obeidollah's c m d t y had 
raised the greatest aversion against hira irraiglnable, in d l the pro
vinces thathad been under his jurisdiction. Thcy went both lo Soiyroan, 
and persuaded hira to stay till they could raise forces to assist hira, or 
dse to abide where he was, till ObeidoUah should come within thd r 
bounds, ivhich they had vety good reason to think would not be l o n ^ 
after the ahirm was taken in Syria. This not prevailing Ibrahim 
would have persuaded llim a t least to stay till he could furnish him 
ivith some money (no less than the tribute of the whole province). 
The answer of this last proposal w a s , ' That their going out was not for 
litis world.' Thus the conference broke off, and Solyman continued his 
mareh into Syria, and Ibrahini and the son of Yczid returned back te 
Cufah, 
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ObeidoUah was not idle all this whde, but was upon his march to
wards them. Sdyman's men perceiving that their friends of Madayen 
and Basorah did not join them according to promise began tomurmur; 
and notwithstanding his endeavours to pacify them, they deserted ; so 
Ihat when he mustered them at Eksas, upon flie banks of the Euph
rates, there were 1000 of them wanting : Solyraan said to the res t , ' It 
is a good riddance; for if they had staid ihey wodd have oidy been a 
burthen to you; the Lord did not approve of their going out, and there
fore he hath withdiawn them, and h d d them back for the better, where
fore praise ye your Lord.* 

Marching all night they came the next moming to Hosein's burying 
place, where they staid a night and a day, which they spent in praying 
for him, and begging his pardon. When they first came to his tomb, 
they aU cried out with one voice, and wept and wished that they had 
been partnerswit i ihiminlus death; therenever was seen agreaterdayof 
weeping than that. Solyraan said, ' 0 God I be merciful to Hosein 
lhe martyr, the son of t hemar t jT ; t h e ^ i d e , the son of the guide; the 
righteous, the son of the righteous ! 0 God I wc call thee to witness, 
that we are in their profession of religion, and in thefr way, and tiiai 
we are enemies of those that killed them, and friends of those that 
loved thera.' Another account (not contradictory to the former) says, 
that wben they drew near to Hosein's tomb they cried out unanimously, 
•O Lord ! we have deceived the son ofthe daughter of our prophet j 
foigive u3 what is past, and repent towards us, for thou art the repenier, 
the merciful! Have meiry upon Hosein and his followers, the right
eous mariyts I And we call tbee to witness, O Lord I that we are the 
very same sort of raen with those that were killed for his sake, and If 
thou dost not forgive him to us we must be sufferers.' They did not 
raove till the moming after, but continued beivailinghimandhis friends 
at his sepulchre, tiie sight of which renewed t h d r sorrow. Nay, whon 
Solyman commanded them lo march, there ivas never a man of them 
would stir tiU he had first stood over Hosein's tomb, and begged his 
pardon. One that was present there swears that he never saw such 
crowding and pressing about the black stone, Fiora tlience they 
marched to Hesasah, from Hesasah to Alambar, from Akimbar to 
Sodud, and from Sodud to Kayyarah, 

Whilst they were at Kayyarah, Abdollah the son of Yerid, the 
govemour of Cufah, sent them a friendly letter, adraodsbing them of 
the desperateness of flieir undertaking, in encountering such a multi
tude as they must expect to meet, with sucb anliaudful; assuring them 
ofhis being in the same interest with them, and desiring them to 
r e tum: be concluded thus, ' Do not set at nought my advice, nor 
' contradict my command : come as soon as ray letter is read to you : 
' God turn your faces towards his obedience, and your backs to the 
' rebelling against him.' When the letter was read, and the people 
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had asked Solyman's advice, he told them that he saw no reason for 
gomg back, that thcy were never Hke to be nearer the two Hoseins 
than now, and that the meaning of their persuading them to return was, 
tlmt they might assist Abdollah the son of Zoheir, which he reckoned 
to be erroneous ; but if they died now, thcy should die in a state of 
repentance from thefr sins. At last he came to Hait, from whence he 
wrote an answer to the govemour of Cufah, wherein he gave him 
thanks for his kind letter, but told him that his men could not accept 
ofhis invitation | that they were true penitents, and resolved to go for-

' wards and leave the success to God. T h e govemour as soon as he 
received the letter said, that they were resolved to die, and that would 
be the next news of them. From Hait they went to Karkisia, from 
thence to Ainwerdah, They designed to depose both the Caliphs, 
viz,, Abdolmelick the son of Merwan, and AbdoUah the son of Zobdr, 
and restore the govemment to tho family of the prophet Not to enter 
into a long detail of the tedious particulars of their marek and engage
ment, in short Obeidollah met them with 20,000 men, and cut thera aU 

Not long after, in the month of Ramadan, the CaUph Merwan died. 
W e must here remember, that after Moawiyah's decease Merwan was 
chose Caliph upon this condition, that Caled the son of Yezid should 
succeed him, excluding his own children, and that Caled had refused 
to take the government upon himself because he was so very young; and 
that to secure the succession to Calcdhe married Yezid's widow, who 
was Calcd's mother, 

Hoivever afterwards, Merwan having altered his mind, was desfrous 
to have the succession pass to his own children exclusive of Cded, 
and accordingly caused his ddes t son Abdolmelik to be prodaimed 
his lawful and proper successor. 

Cded, who always hated him, came to hira one day, when there 
were a gieat many of the nobiUty about him in the garden, and reviled 
him after the most reproachful manner. This moved the old man's 
choler so that he called him bastard ; Caled went and told his mother 
all that had passed ; the lady touched to the quick wifli this affront 
1V2-S resolvedtobeicvenged; but said to Caled, 'Child, you must have 
a care of such behaviour, for he will never bear i t ; let me done and I 
will take care of him for you ;' Merwan coming in soon after asked her 
if Caied had said anything concerning h u n ; she told him no, he had 
more respect for hira. 

Merwan did not long survive it, some say she poisoned him, otiiers 
that she laid a pUlow upon his face when he iv-as asleep and sat upon 
it tUl he was dead, and tiien told lhe people that he died on a sudden. 

Some say his age was 63, others with more prob.ibihty 71, He 
reigned 298 days. 

He was called Ebn Tarid, ' flie son of the expelled ; because Ma-
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homet had banished his father. Hakem for divulging a secret. He 
continued in his exile during the reigns of Abubeker and Omar, and 
the recalling him was objected to Othman as one of the greatest 
crimes; it being reversing the sentence of the prophet ; though 
Othman, mild and good-natured as he was, thought that since the 
cause of his banishment, and all the bad effects of il that could possi
bly happen, were at an end, the punishment ought to cease also, 

The fifth C.'^LIPH of tlte Jwuse of O M M I Y A H ; (Being the 

eleventh from M A H O M E T ^ , 

A B D O L M E L I C K , 
T H E S O N O F M E R W A N , 

An. Heg. 63. mpit Aug. 17. A.C. 684, 

O N the third day of the month Ramadan in the 65th year of the 
Hegfrab, Abddmehck the son of Merwan was inaugurated Caliph, 
and succeeded his father in the government of Syria and j^lgypt: it is 
reported, that when the news was first brought to him he was .sitting 
with the Alcoran in his lap : whereupon he folded it up and laid it aside, 
and said, ' I must take ray leave of thee now,' 

Abdollah still holding it out against him at Meccah, he was not 
willing the people shodd go thither on pilgrimage, and for that reason 
sent and enlarged the temple of Jerusalem so as to take the stone into 
the body ofthe church, and the people began to make their pilgrim
ages thither. 

All this while Almochtar was making the best use of his tirae in 
order to compass his designs ; during his imprisonment he had found 
means to keep up his cortespondence witii the sect ; letters were 
conveyed to him in the lining of a cap : he was soon informed o( 
Solyman's fate, and thought it a proper time to exert himself. Abdol
lah the son of Zobefr being still in arms at Meccali against Abdofrne-
Ikk the new Calipb, Ibrahim the son of Ashtar was courted by the 
sect, who answered, ' That he would join with thera if they would be 
under his comniand; but they told him that that was impracticable 
because they were already pre-engaged to Almochtar, who at a meeting 
where Ibrahim was present, producing a letter from Almohdi the son 
of Mahomet, the son of Ali, who was the head of the sect in a lineal 
succession, Ibrahim gave him his hand without any more to do, and 
Almochtar took upon hira tbe sole command of the forces. Not only 
so, but a great Tfiany of Ihcm inaugurated Jiim Cdiph upon these ternis, 
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' T h a t he should govern according to the contents o f the book of God 
and the tradition ofhis aposfle, and destroy the murderers of Hosein 
and his family.' The first he attempted to seize was Shamer, whom he 
overcame and killed. The next was Caula, who carried Hosein's head 
to Obeidollah, him he besieged in his house, and killed him and burnt 
hira. Afterwards he killed Amer who commanded the army tiiat 
killed Hosein, and gave ordeis that tbe horse should trample over his 
back and breast ; he kiUed his son too, and sent both their beads to 
Mohamraed ben Hanifiyah, The sect were afraid lest he should bave 
pardoned Ali the son of Hathem, and begged of him to let them kill 
iiun ; he told them they might dispose of him as they thought fit. They 
took him and bound him, saying, 'You stripped the son of Ali before 
he was dead, and we will strip you al ive; and you made a mark of him 
.ind we will make one of you ;' then they let fly a shower of arrows 
at him, which stuck so thick over all parts ofhis body that ho looked 
like a porcupine. In short, Almochtarfound means to surprize them 
whensoever he could get any information ivhere they were, and de-
atroyed them witb variety of deaths, 

Abdolmelick had about this time sent an army against Abdollah the 
son of Zobeir, who was at Medinah ; Almochtar, who had two sudi 
powerful enemies to deal withal, was resolved to try if he could get rid 
of one of them first; he endeavoured to overreach Abdoiiah by send
ing an army pretendedly to his assistance on the foUowing occasion, 

Abdolmelick having sent an army out of Syria towards Irak, 
Almochtar was afi aid lest they should not only fall upon him on that 

' side, but that he should at the same time be distressed by AbdoUah's 
brother Musab, frora Basorah on the other. Wherefore he ivrote a 
deceitful letter to Abdollah, wherein he told him, that being informed 
that Abdolmelick the son of Merwan had sent an army against him, 
he would willingly come to his assistance with a competent force. 
Abdollah answered hiin, ' That if he w"̂ ^ once assured of the sincerity 
of his allegiance he might come ; and ra order to give him satisfaction 
in that article he desired him to lake the votes of his men for him, and 
when he had received them he should believe him, and not send any 
raore forces into his country; and that in the meantirae heshould send 
his intended assistance witb all possible speed against Abdolradick's 
array that lay at Dilkora; upon this Alraochtar called Serjabil the son 
of wars to him, and dispatched him with about 3000 men most of 
them slaves, for fliere were not above 700 Arabs amongst fliem, and 
bad him march directly to Medinah aud write to him from thence for 
further orders. 

Almochtar's design was, as soon as they came to Medinah, to send 
an Emir to command them, whilst Serjabil should go and besiege .Ab
dollah in Meccah. But Abdollah, who had no great reason to put con-
fidem-c in Almoditar, did not intend to suffer himself to be surprized, 
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especiaUy since Alraochtar had not given him the security he expected; 
wherefore he sent Abbas, the son of Sahd , frora Meccah to Medinah 
with 2000 men, ordering liim, if he found the anny in his interest to 
receive t h e m ; if othenvise, to use flie best of his endeavour to 
destroy thera. Wben Abbas met Serjabil he found his men all 
in order of batfle, tiie horse all on the right, and Serjabil hiraself 
inarching before the foot; Abbas his men were in no order at d l . 
After they had sduted one another. Abbas look Serjabil aside, 
and asked him if he did not own bimsdf to be AbdoUah's sub
ject? To which question when Seijabil had answered i n t h e affir
mative. Abbas bad him march along with him to Dilkora ; Serjabil 
told him, that he had received no such oiders from his master, hut 
only to march directly to Medinah. Abbas told him, ' Tha t his raaster 
took it for granted that he was come out for no other purpose hut to 
go to Dilkora ;' the other stiE insisted that his ordcis were for Medinali, 
Abbas percdving how matters stood with him, conceded bis suspicion 
ofhim.and t o l d h i m ' H e was in the right to obey his orders, liemight 
do as he thought fit, but for his own part he must go to Dilkora.' Ser
jabil and his men were almost famidied for want of provision in their 
long m a t c h ; Abbas made Serjabil a present of a fet sheep which he 
liadby him ready kiUed, and sent a sheep to eveiy ten of his raen ; the 
sharpness of their hunger soon sent tiicra on work; tbey left t h d r 
order and ran backirards and forwards for water, and whatsoever else 
was necessary for dressing their victuals : Abbas in the mean time took 
about 1000 of his best men and carae up to their tents, Serjabil percdv
ing what danger he was in, cried out to his men to corae to his assist
ance, hut there was scarce an hundred ofthem got togetherwhen Abbas 
was come up close to him, crying ou t , ' O troop of God I come out and 
fight with these confederates of the devil ; you are in the right way, 
but tiiey are perjured villains !' They fought but a very littie while 
before Serjabil and about 70 of his guard i^ere killed [ whereupon 
Abbas held up a 8ag of quarter, which they readily ran to, except 300 
who were aU afterwards put to the sword. Abbas let about 200 of them 
go. When Alraochtar heard flie news he wrote to Mohammed the son 
of H a n i p h i ) ^ , acquainting him with the disaster, and proffering hira 
to send a powerful array to his assistance, if he wodd please to accept 
of i t : Mohammed answered him ' That he was very well assured of 
tiie sincerity of his zeal for his service ; that ifhe had thought fit 10 make 
use of arms, he should not have vranted assistance ; but that he was 
resolved to bear with patience, and leave die event to God, who was 
the best judge.' ^Vhen the messen^ r that brought Ahnochfar's letter 
look his leave, Mohammed said to h i m , ' Bid Almochtar fear God, and 
abstain from shedding blood ;' tbe messenger asked him if he would 
not write that to him ? Mohamraed answered, ' I have dready com-
' raanded him to obey the great and mighty God ; and the obedience 
' of God consists in doing all that is good, and in abstaining frora all 
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' evil,' When Almochtar received the letter he gave it another turn, 
and said to thepeople, ' I ara coramanded to do that which is just, and 
/eject infidefity and perfidiousness.' 

This same year the Hoseinians went to Maccab, and performed a 
pilgrimage there, under Abn Abdollah Aljodali, upon this occasion. 
Though Mohammed the son of Haniphiyah, and all the rest of Ali's 
family, behaved themselves very inoffensively at Meccah, and were so 
far from making any disturbance, that they always persuaded their 
friends to peace, who were ready to hazard tlieir lives in their service, 
yet Abdollah easily found by experience, that it would be impossible 
for bim to succeed so long as they were alive, and refused the oath of 
allegiance. For though they did not stir themselves, they had a very 
strong party, and a gieat many other disaffected persons made use of 
the pretence of revenging the death of Hosein. He therefore resolved 
to make an end of it all at once, and seized Mohammed and his fiimlly, 
and 17 of the prhicipal Cufians, and imprisoned them in the Zemzem, 
and set a guard over them, and fixed thera a time, in which he 
threatened them, if they did not come in he would put thera to death, 
and b u m them lo ashes. The Zemzera is the name of a pit at Meccab 
which the Musleraans say was made out of that spring which God 
caused to appear in favour of Hagar and Ishraael, whom Abraham 
had turned out of his house, and obliged to retire into Arabia ; con
cerning this well they rda t e a great many strange tMngs not proper 
to be inserted in this p lace Here they were shut up, but (says my 
author) God whose name be magnified and gloiified, gave to them not 
lo corae in, though he should execute all his threats upon thera. Whilst 
they were in this condition, they found means to write to Almochtar, 
and acquaint hira with their circumstances, desiring also of the Cufians 
not to desert them, as they did Hosein and his family. When he re
ceived the letter, he cdled the people together, and having read the 
letter, said, ' Tins is from your guide, and the purest of the family of 
the house of your prophet, upon whom be peace ; thcy are left shut 
up hke sheep expecting to be killed and b u m t ; but I shall give them 
sufficient assistance, and send horse after horse, as the streams of 
water follow one anotiier. Then he sent Abu Abdollah Aljoddi with 
70 troopers, all men of appioved valour. After him a second with 400. 
Then a third with 100. A fourth with 100. A fifth with 40, And last 
of d l a sixth with 40 more. In aU, 750. These went out at several 
times one after the other, and Abu Abdollah their cidef made a h d t by 
the way, till he was joined by the twocompanies, condst ingof 4oeach, 
and with this 150 raade haste t o the teraple of Meccah, crying out 
vengeance for Hosein, At last they went to the Zerazera, where they 
anivcd in very good tirae, for Abdollah had got the wood ready to 
burn his piisoiieis, and there remained but two days of the appointed 
Mute. They beat off tiie guard, and broke open the Zemzem, and 
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begged of Mohammed to give them leave to use their libertj' with the 
enemy of God, Abdollah the son of Zobeir; but Mohammed answered 
that he would not allow any fighting in the sacred place of the raost 
high G o d AbdoUah said, ' Do you think 1 will dismiss them unless 
they swear to rae ? nay, and you shall swear too,' Abu Abdollah an
swered, ' By the Lord of this sacred place, thou shalt let them go, or 
we will cut thee to pieces,' Abdollah despising the smallness of tbeir 
nuraber, swore that if he should give his men leave it would not be an 
hour's time before all their heads were off. Mohammed the son of 
Haniphiyah kept back his friends, and would not let them fight, and 
AbdoUah began to cool, when he saw another cap tdn come up with 
100 men, and a second with the like number ; then 200 more in a body 
wilh the money, w-ho went all to the temple and cried out, 'AUab 
Acbar,' vengeance for the death of Hosein, Wben Abdollah saw thera 
he was afraid of them. They took him prisoner, and intreated Mo
hammed to give them leave to dispose of him as they thought fit, but 
he would not suffer thera. The raoney which they brought was distri
buted amongst four thousand of Ali's friends, and the whole business 
through the exceeding genfleness of Mohammed's temper was ami
cably compromised. 

Before Merwan's death, Obeidollah was sent towards Cufah with an 
army, and had leave to plunder it for three days. Against him was 
senl Yezid the son of Ares, worthy to be mentioned upon the account 
of his hcroick courage and presence of mind ; for when death appeared 
in his face, and he was forced to be held upon his ass on both sides, 
he appointed three generals to command the army during the fight 
successively, if there should be occasion for thera. ObeidoUah never 
reached so far as Cufah ; and now in the first month of the 67ih year, 
Almochtar found hiraself at leisure to send his forees against him. 
There was one thing very remarkable in his preparation ; he made a 
throne, and pretended that there was something mysterious in it, tell
ing the people, ' Tha t it was of the same use to them tiiat the ark was 
to the children of Israel ; ' and accordingly in this expedition against 
Obeidollah, it was carried npon a miUe on purpose into the batfle. The 
prayer that they said at tiiis ark was, ' O God, grant us to five long in 
thy obedience, and help us and do not forget us, but protect us,' And 
thepeopleanswered , 'Amen, Amen.' Almochtar's general was Ibra
him the son of Ashtar ; after a sharp engagement, Obeidollah's forces 
were beaten and himself kiUed in the camp, Ibrahim cut off his head 
and burnt his body. The number of the son of Ziyad's men that were 
drowned in the fiight, was greater than that which was slain in the 
fidd His head wilh some others were sent to Almochtar. Thus God 
revenged the death of Hosem by the raeans of Alraochtar, though A l 
raochtar liad no good design in it. After the success of this battle, 
the people had such a reverence for this ark, that they almost ido
lized il. 
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This year, Abdollah sent his brother Musab to govern Basorah. Al-
mochtar was sole master of Cufah, where he persecuted aU that he could 
lay his hands on, who were not of Hosein's party. Musab rode muffled 
to Basorah, and when he alighted at tiie temple, and went up into the 
-pulpit, the people cried out, ' Emir, Emir,' that i s , ' a governour, a go
vemour,' He bad Hareth his predecessor give place, which he 
did, sitting one step below him. Then having, accordfrig to custom, 
first praised God he began with these words of the sSth chapter of the 
Alcoran, ' We rda te to thee, the history of Moses and Pharaoh with 
trutii, for (the satisfaction oQ those that bd ieve ; ' till he came to these 
words, ' A n d was of fliera that defile the earth ;' and "pointed with his 
hand towards Syria. And when he came at these words, ' Who were 
weakened in the eaith, and we shall make them mlers ,and make them 
heirs; ' pointing towards Hejaz or Arabia Pe t ra^ , And at these words, 
' And we shewed Pharaoh raid Haman, and t h d r armies what they 
most feared,' he pointed again towards Syria. Then he s d d to the 
Basorians, ' I hear that you used to give names to your Emirs ; I have 
' named myself Hejaz, that is Arabia.' 

Soon after one Shebet came lo Basorah, upon a crop-eared, bob-
tailed mule, with his cloaths rent, crying out as loud as he could, ' Ya 
gautlia, ya gautha, help I help!* As soon as they had described the 
manner of his appearance to Musab, he s d d he was sure it must be 
Shcbel, for nobody d s e would do so but him, and ordered them to give 
hira adraission. He came ivith a heavy complaint, seconded by a great 
many of the chief men of Cufah, who represented the great disorders 
committed there, and their suffertngs under the administration of Al
mochtar ; particulariy an insurrection of their slaves against them, 
begging his assistance, and persuading him earnestly to march with an 
army agdnst Alraochtar, He was very much inclined to hearken to 
their proposal, but was resolved not to stir till-AlmohaUeb his lieuten
ant over Persia should come to his assistance. H e ivrote to Ahno-
halleb who raade no great haste, not vei y much approving this expedi
tion 1 but he obeyed the second summons, and came to him with large 
supplies both of men and raoney. They joined their forces, and marched 
towards Cufah against Almochtar, who was not wanting to his own 
defence, but mustered his forces, and gave them battie ; after a bloody 
fight Almochtar was beaten, and made his retreat into the royal castle 
of Cufah. Musab puraued him and besieged him there, where he con
tinued behaving himself bravely tiU he was killed, upon which his men 
surtendered to Musab at discretion, who put fliem every man to the 
sword. They were in aU 7000, Alraochtar was then 67 years o ld 

Thus died that great man, who had beaten all the generds of Yezid, 
Menvan and Abdolmelick, all three Cdiphs of the house of Ommiyah, 

* IVtion he pointed lox^arOj Syri.i, he meant Abdalmclidt. whom he compares lo Phuao l l 
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and made himself master of Cufah, and all Babylonian Irak, whereof 
that d t y was the capital, and never pardoned any one of tiiose who 
had declared themselves enemies of the family of the prophet, nor those 
whom he could bdieve to have dipt their hands in Hosein's blood, or 
that of his relations; so that it is said that he killed near fifty 
thousand of those people, without reckoning those who were slain in 
the battles which he fought. 

This year the sect of Separatists called Azarakites, sworn enemies 
to d l established governraent, both temporal and spiritual, and parti
cularly to the house of Ommiyah, made an eruption out of Persia, and 
overran ali Irak, till they came near Cufah, and penetrated as far as 
Madayan. They committed all manner of outrages as they went, 
destroying aU they met, ripping open the women with child, and exei-
cising the utmost cmeity without distinction of sex or age. There was 
a lady of extraordinary piety as w d l as beauty, which one of them 
would have spared, to whom another answered, ' W h a t ! thou art 
taken with her beauty, thou enemy of God, and hast denied the faith;' 
and killed her. Almohalleb, the govemour of Mausd and Mesopo-
taraia, mustered his chosen troops at Basorah, and raet them at a place 
called Saulak, where thoy fought despeialely for eight raonths, without 
intemiitting one day. This year there was such a famine in Sj'ria, 
that they could not undertake any expedition, nor lay siege to any 
town, because of the great scarcity of provision. Abdolraelick en
camped in a place called Botnan, near to the territories of Kinnisrin. 
His camp was very much incommoded by the showers of rain ; how
ever, he wintered there, and afterwards returned lo Damascus. 

In tbe year 69, Abdolmelick left Damascus to go against Musab, the 
son of Zobeir, and appointed Amrou, the son of Said, to take care of 
Damascus, who seized upon it for hiraself, which obliged Abdolmelick 
to return. Others say tbat when he went out, Amrou, the son of Said, 
said to bim, ' You are going to Irak, and your father gave me this 
governraent after him, and upon that consideration I fought along 
with him, and you cannot be ignorant of tiie pains I took in his 
service ; wherefore give me this government after you,' Abdolmelick 
would not hearken to his proposal, and Amrou returned to Damascus, 
whither Abdolmelick fallowed him close. They skirmished in the 
streets severd d a y s ; at last the women came witb their children, cry
ing out, ' H o w long wiU j-ou fight and destroy one another for'the 
government of the Coreisb.'' and wifli much ado parted themj and 
•articles of peace were drawn between Amrou and Abdolmelick. 

But standmg in competition for a crown is a crime never to be for
given. Three or four days after Abdolmelick sent for hi ra ; he was in 
company with his vrife and two or three friends, who dissuaded him 
from trusting himself in his hands, but he resolved to venture, and as 
he went out be stumbled. His wife took the omen, and repeated her 
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persuasions to stay hira, but to no purpose. He put on his sword,and took 
loomenalongwiihhim. When he came thi ther, he was introduced hira
self, but the gates were shut upon his men, and nobody permitted to go 
in along with hira, but only alittle footboy. When hecame in Ahdolmdick 
spoke very civilly to him, and placed him by him on the couch where 
he s a t After a Jong discourse, he commanded a servant to lake his 
sword off. Ararou expressing some unwillingness to be disarmed, 
' What , ' sa id AbdoImeUck, 'would you sit by me with your sword on?" 
After his sword was off, Abdolmelick told him tiiat when he first 
rebelled against him he had laken an oath that if ever he got him into 
his power, he would put fellers upon him. Amrou s d d he hoped he 
would not expose him in them to the people. Abdolmelick promised 
him he would not, and at the same lime pd lcd the fetters from under 
bis cushion, which were accordingly put upon his hands and feet. 
Then he plucked hiin so violently against the couch that he beat out 
two of his fore-tecfli; after which he told him that he would stiU let 
him go if he thought he would continue in his duty, and keep the 
Coreish right. 'But , ' said he, ' the re never were two men in one 
country engaged in such an affair as you and I are concerned in, but 
one of thera expelled the other,' Some say that when Ahdolmdick 
saw Amrou's teeth drop out, as he was taking them in his fingers, he 
sa id , ' I see your teeth are out, you wiU never be reconciled to me 
again after tliis,-' and immediately commanded bim to be beheaded 

T h e Muezzin at the same time called to evening prayers, Abdd-
melick went out to prayers, and left the execution of Ararou to his 
brother Adolaziz, the son of Menvan, who, standing over him with his 
sword, Ararou begged of him for God's sake not to do that office hiraself, 
but to leave it to some other person that was not so nearly related, where
upon he threw away his sword and let him alone Abdolmelick made 
but short prayers, and when he came back, the people observing that 
Amrou was not long ago with him, acquainted his brother John with 
the matter, who took vvith Jiira some of his friends, and looo of 
Araroa's slaves, and made an assault upon Abdolmelick's house, and 
broke open the gates, and kiiied several of the guards. In the mean 
time Abdolmelick wondering to find Amrou alive, asked Abdolaziz the 
rcason of it, who answering that he had forborn him out of compas
sion, Ahdolmdick gave him reproachful language, and calling for a 
javelin, he strtick Amrou wilh it, hut it not penetrating, he seconded 
his blow, still to no purpose : then feeling upon his arm, he percdved 
he had a coat of mail on, at which he laughed, and said, ' Cousin, you 
corae well prepared I' Then he called for his sword, and having cora
manded Amrou to he thrown upon his back, he killed hira ; but was at 
the same time seized with such a trembling, that they were forced to 
take him up, and lay him upon his couch. All this while John and his 
friends were pressing in, killing and wounding aU they m e t : wherefore 
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they threw out Amrou's head, to satisfie them that t hd r fighting would 
be to no purpose ; and Abdolaaz, flie son of Menvan, to appease their 
rage, threw money araongst thera in plenty. When thcy saw the head 
and the money, they left fighting and feU to picking it up. But after 
the heat was over, it is said that Abdolraelick, such was his covetous-
ncss, recaUed it aU again, and ordered it to be put in the publick 
treasury, John was laken prisoner and sentenced to death, but 
Abdolaziz begged of his brother not to kill two of the Ommiaii family 
in one d a y ; whereupon he was imprisoned for about a month or more, 
after which he advised with tiiose about hira concerning the putting 
him and his friends to deatii. He was answered, ' That it was better 
let a lone; that they vvere near relations, and lhe best way would be to 
give them their liberty, and let them go, if they would, to his enemy 
Musab, the son of Zobeir; that if they were killed in that seivice, he 
would be rid of them by the hands of others ; that if they retumed 
and were ddivered Into his hands again, he might then, without 
incurring any censure, d e d witb thera according to his own discretion,' 
This advice took place, and they went to Musab, the son of Zobeir. 
Then Abdolmelick sent to Amrou's wife for the articles of peace which 
he had signed to her husband. She bad the messenger go back, and 
teU him that she had wrapt them up with him in his winding-sheet 
that he might plead his cause against hira with them before his lord. 
This was an old grudge between Abdolmelick and his cousin Amrou 
begun in their infancy, occasioned by an old woman of their own 
familj', whora they visited frequently wben" they were boys, and she 
used to dress victuals for them, and give each of fliem his dish by him
sdf ; and always ordered matters so, as to raise emulation botivecn 
them, and set them together by the ears. So that fliey were dther 
dways quarrdhng or else so obstinately silent as not to speak one 
word. Menvan before he died had iiccived information that Amrou 
had promised hun the government after his decease, which made him 
make the raore haste to lay hold of a proper opportunity of proposing 
to the congregation to swear to his son Abdolraehck and Abdolazlz 
after hira, with which they readily complied ivithout exception. 

In the year 70, the Greeks made an incuision into Syria, Abdol
melick, who had business enough upon his haads already, between 
Abdoiiah, the son of Zobeir, in Arabia, and Musab, bis brother, in 
Irak, was not at leisure to go against them, but agreed to pay the 
Grecian Eraperor 1000 ducats every week. This same year Musab 
went to Meccah with prodigious wealth and catfle, and all manner of 
fumiture, which he distributed amongst the Arabians, Abdollah, the 
son of Zobdr, went this year on pilgrimage, 

Abdolmelick, now resolved upon bis expedition into Irak against 
Musab, put to death the principal persons that had been concerned 
wifli Amrou, the son of Said. He had sent before him one Caled, the 

a? 
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son of Asid, who going privately into Basorah, had begun to forra a 
party for him. Musab having received intelligence ofhis proceedings, 
went to Basorah in hopes of surprising him ; but he being out of the 
way, he sent for the chief of the Basorians, and reproached thera 
severally; one with the meanness of bis family; another with some 
scandalous action either of his own or some of his rdations ; all of 
thera with something; which behaviour o d y exasperated flicm, and 
made them more averse to his interest Abdohndick had in the mean 
time sent several letters to the leading men fuU of large promises. 
Amongst the rest, ho sent one to the faithful Ibrahim, the son of 
Alashtar, who ddivered it to Musab sealed up as it came. The con
tents of it were, that if he would come over to his party he would give 
him the lieutenancy of Irak. Ibrahim told hira that he mighi depend 
upon it that he had written much to the same purpose to all his 
friends, and advised him to behead them ; but Musab did not approve 
of that expedient, because it would create an aversion in their t r ibes; 
then Ibrahim advised him to imprison them or put them in chains, and 
set some body over them, who, if he should be conquered, should strike 
their heads off, but if he got tlie victory he might make a conipliment 
of thera to their tribes. Musab answered, ' I have other business to 
mind ; God bless Ahubehran, who gave me warning of tiie treachery 
of the Irakians as if he had dearly foreseen this very business wherein 
I am now engaged.' 

Tlie Syrian nobility did not approve of Abdolraelicli^s engaging him
sdf in this expedition ; not that they disliked his design, but tbey 
chose rather that he should stay at home witii them at Damascus, and 
reduce Irak by his generals, rather than expose his person to the haz
ards of war, feartng, least if he should miscarry, their government 
might he in a n unseUledcondition, and their affaurs embroiled. To this 
he answered, ' Tha t no body v/as fit for that undertaking hut a man of 
sense, and perhaps he mighr send a man of courage that wanted con
duct ; that he found himse'f qualified bolh by his abilities in war and 
his persond courage ; t'.iat Musab was of a couragious family; that 
dis father Zobeir had boon the most valiant of the Coreish, and that he 
hiraself was brave, b',t did not understand war, and loved an easy life; 
and Ihat he had scoie with him that would be against him, but for his 
own men he c o d d depend upon thefr fiddity,' 

They joined battie at a place caUcd Masken, T h e Irakians accord
ing to their custom, were resolved to betray Musab before ; for they 
did not intend to expose their country to be ravaged by a Syrian army 
for his sake. His faithful friend Ibrahira, the son of Ashtar, gave the 
first charge, and repulsed Mohammed the son of Haroun, whom Abdol
melick supported with a fresh company ; and at the second charge 
Ibrahira was killed. Musafrs general of the horse ran aiiay, and a 
great many of the rest stood by and would not obey his coraraand; 
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then he called out, ' 0 Ibrah im! bu t there is no Ibrahim for me to 
day ? It is s d d , that when Musab was upon his march against Abdol
melick, Ahdolmdick asked ' I f Omer thesonof Abdollah was wilbhira;' 
being answered, ' No, for he had made him his lieutenant of Persia ;' he 
enquired next ' If AlmohaUeb was there,' they told him, ' No, he was 
lieutenant over Mausal; ' he asked the third lime ' If Ibad the son o£ 
Hossem was there ;' being answered in the negative, and assured that 
he had left him behind liim at Basorah, he was exceeding glad and 
then presaged a certain victory, 'For , ' said he, ' h e will have no 
body to help him,' 

When Musab perceived his forlorn condition, he persuaded his son 
Isa to ride with those men he had to Meccah, and acquaint his uncle 
with the perfidiousnoss of the I rakians : but Isa (who must be very 
j'oung, for his father was but 36) would not leave him, but t d d bim 
' That his life would do him no good if he survived him, and persuaded 
him to make his retreat to Basorah, where he would find his friends 
raet together, and frora whence he might go to the governour of the 
faithfd, raeaning his uncle AbdoUah the son of Zobeir:' but Musab 
said, ' It should never be talked among the Coreish that he ran away, 
nor that he carae into the sacred temple of Meccah routed,' and there
fore bad his son, if he chose it, come back and fight; he obeyed and 
died in battle, and his father Musab was killed not long after him. 
It IS said, that during the engagement Abdolmelick had sent to Musab 
and tendered him quarter ; but he answered, ' That such men as he 
ivasdidnotusetogo from suchaplaceat that (meaning the field of battle) 
without eitiier conquering or being conquered.' After he was grievously 
wounded with arrows he was stabbed, and his head cut off and careied 
to Abdolmelick, who proffered the bearer 1000 ducats, which he refused, 
saying, ' Tha t he did not kill hira in obedience to him, but to revenge 
his own quarrel, and for that reason he wodd take no money for 
bringing the head.' Musab was Abddmdtck 's intimate friend before 
he vras Cdiph, but marrying afterwards Sekinah, Hosein's daughter, 
and Ayesha the daughter of Telhah, he was thus engaged by those 
martiages in the interest of two families that were at mortal enmity 
With the house of Ommiyah. 

As soon as this battel was over Abdolmelick entered into Cufah, and 
witii it took possession of both the Babylonian and Persian Irak. As 
scon 1^ he sigrafied to the people that he expected they should corae 
in and take the oaths to hira, they carae unanimously. Soon after he 
carae into the casde he enqufred after John the brother of Amrou 
whora he had killed; and being inforraed that he was not far off, he 
wodd have had his men produce him ; which they refusing, unless- he 
wodd first promise them that he shodd suffer no harm, he seemed to 
take it iU at first that they should pretend to capitulate with him, but 
at last be condescended to promise them, and John made his appear-

27—3 
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ance. When he came into his presence, ' Thou vile wretch,' said Abdol
melick, ' with what face wilt thou appear before thy Lord, after having 
deposed me ? ' With that face,' answered John, ' that he bath created,' 
Then he took the oafli of allegiance to hira, and there was an end of 
that business. He ordered vast sums of money to be distributed among 
flie people, and made a splendid entertainment, to which everybody 
that would come was welcome. When he was sat down, Ararou the 
son of Hareth an ancient Mechzuraian carae in ; he called him to hira, 
and placing hira by him upon his sofa, asked him what meat he liked 
best of all that ever he had eaten ; the old Mechzuraian answered, ' An 
asses neck well seasoned and wdl roasted,' ' You do nothing,' says 
Abdolmelick, ' Wlial say you to a leg or a shoulder of sucking lamb, 
well roasted and covered over with butter and milk* ? Whilst he ivas 
at supper he said, 

How iwcetJy we live, iC a ihadour would l3st 1 

After supper was over he took the old Mechzuraian along with him 
to satisfy him concerning the antiquities of the castie, and when the 
answers to all his questions began of course with ' T h i s was,' and 
' That was,' and ' He was,' and the like, it raised a melancholy reflec
tion in the Cdiph , and he repeated this Arabick verse out of an andent 
poe t ; 

And evstvthinglhallEngw (Onuim I) goes ID decay, nnd every one ihst lE u diy CM* lo HE 

Then returning to his sofa he threw himsdf upon it, and repeated these 

Or 

For wbat a.ai will not & when it is pasl, as « hat II Bill be ilami. 

When Musab's head was brought to him in flie castie, one that stood 
by sa id , ' Now I recollect something very particular of my own obser
vation ; I saw Hosein's head presented in this same castie to Obeidol
lah, Obddollah's to Almochtar, Almochtar's to Musab, and now at last 
Musab's to your sdf. The Cahph was surprised and concerned at this 
discourse, and commanded the castie to be forthwifli demolished to 
avci t the ill omen. 

When the news of Musab's death ii as brought to his broflier Abdd-
Idi , the son of Zobeir, he raade a speech to the people upon that occa
sion, as follows : ' Praise be to God to whom bdongs t h e creation and 
^ the coraraand of all tilings; who gives dominion to whom he pleases 

and takes it away frora whora he pleases ; and strengtiiens whom he 
pleases, and weakens whom he pleases; only God never weakenshira 

w h o " i r u« ̂ liS^^^'j^'nifrwi,^ L'^.n™"'-",^''.'""' ̂ " > - «="- ̂ '̂ '"•' ̂ . 
u >gmc obscurity ID !hc I ^ S . •"•ttnma^i ,h, „p,ts. E« C™. ™ i i , s. Tteti 
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' that hath truth on his side, though he stands alone, nor doth he 
' strengthen him whose friend is the devil, though all tiie world should 
' join i nh i s assistance. There is news come from Iiak which is mat-
' ter both of sorrow and joy to us ; it is the drath of Musab, to whom 
' God be merciful. Now what rejoiceth us is, that his death ismartyr-
' dora to him, and what is matter of grief to us, is the sorrow where-
' with his friends wiU be afflicted at his departure ; but men of under-
' s tandingwil lhaverecourse to patience, ivhich is of aff the raost noble 
' consolation. As for my own part, if I be a sufferer in Musab, I was 
' so before in [my father] Atiobeir : nor was Musab any thing else but 
' one of the servants of God and an assistant of mine. But tiie Irak-
' ians are treacherous and perfidious, thcy betrayed him and sold him 
' for a vile price. And if we be killed, by God we do not die upon 
' beds as the sonsof Abilasi die ; by God there was never a man of 
' them kiUcd in fight, either in the days of ignorance or Islam ; but wc 
' do not die but pudiing with lances and striking under the shadow of 
' swords. As for this present world it diverts from the most high king, 
' whose dominion shall not pass away, and whose kingdom sliaU not 
' perish ; and if it (tbe present world) turns its face I shaU not receive 
' with immoderate j o y ; andif it tums its back I shall not bewail It with 
' indecent sorrow. I have said what I had to say, and I beg pardon of 
' God both for my sdf and you.' 

Whilst MohaUeb was engaged against the Separatists they received 
intdligencc of Musab's death, before he and his men knew anything 
at all of It, Whereupon they called out to his men, ' W h a t ! will you 
not teU us what you ihink of Musab?" They said, ' H e is the Im.am 
of the right way.' ' A n d he is,' repUed the Separatists, ' your friend 
both in this world and that to come.' They answered, 'Yes. ' ' A n d 
you are his friends both alive and dead P ' Yes,' 'And what do you 
thinkof Abdolmelick the son of Merwan?' Thcy said, ' H e is the son 
of lhe accursed; we are dea r of h im before God, and flic shedding his 
blood is more free for us than yours.' ' And you are,' continued the 
Separatists, 'h i s enemies both ahve and dead?' 'Yes, wc are his 
enemies both alive and dead.' ' Well,' said the Separatists, ' AbdoI
meUck hath kiUed your Iraam Musab, and you will make Abdolraelick 
your Imam to-morrow, though you wash your hands of hira to-day, 
and curse his father.' To ivhich tbe other answered, ' You lye, ye 
encraies of God.' But the next day, when they were iiffonncd of Ihe 
irutb of it, they changed their note, and Mohalleb and aU his men 
took the oath to Abdolmelick; upon this account they were bitterly 
reproached by the Separatists, who said to them, ' Now, you enemies 
of GodI yesterday you were clear of hini both in this world and the 
worid to come, and affirmed that you were his encraies hotli d ive and 
dead, and now to-day he is your Imam and your Caliph, who kiiied 
vour Imam whora you had chosen for your patron. Which of these 
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two is the right ?' They could not deny what ihcy had said the day 
before, and were loath to give themselves the lye ; so they answered, 
' You enemies of God! we were pleased with the other so long as he 
presided over u s ; and now we approve of this as we did before of the 
other,' t o which the Separatists ansv/ered, ' No, by God, but you are 
brethren of the devils, companions of the nicked, and slaves to the 
present worid,' This is the account of that conference. 

Abdolmelick, now upon his return into Syria, made Bashur his 
bi'other govemour of Cufah, and Caled the son of AbdoUah govd-nour 
of Basorah. When Calcd came thither, he made Mohalleb supervisor 
of the tribute ; indiscreetly, for Mohalleb was the best general of the 
age, and in all probability tiie victory whicb was gotten by the Azara
kites ivas owing to his absence. They beat Abdolaziz who was sent 
against them, and took his wife prisoner. As they were tdk ing about 
what she was worth, and valuing her at about 100,000 pieces, one of 
the chief of them said, 'Wl ia t , shall she escape so? I do not see 
that this heathen doth anything but cause disturbance amongst you,' 
and struck her head off. Some that stood by t d d hira they could not 
tell whether they should praise him or blarae hira, be answered he did 
it only out of zeal. C d e d ivrote a letter to Abdolmelick acquainting 
hira with the loss of the array, and desiring to know his pleasure, who 
answered him thus. ' I understand by the loiter you sent by your 
'messenger, that you sent your brother to fight against the Scpara-
' t i s t s ; and received the accountof your slaughter and flight; and I 
' enquired of j'our messenger where Mohalleb was, who informed me 
' t ha t he was your heutenant over Eliwaz ; God rejected thy counsel 
' nhen thou sentest thy brother, an Arabian of Meccah, to Imtlle, and 
' didst keep Mohalleb by thy side to gather taxes, who is a man of a 
' most penetrating judgment, and good government, hardened in war, 
' and is the son of the grandson of it; see therefore and send Mohalleb 
' to meet tliem in Ehwaz or beyond Ehwaz; and I have sent to Bashur 
' to assist thee with an array of Cufians; and if thou goest and meetest 
' thy eneray, do not undertake any cnterpriTC against him till thou hast 
' sliown him to MohaUeb, and asked his advice about hira if it please 
' God, Peace be upon thee, and the mercy of God,' Cded was not 
wdl pleased with flie contents of the letter, both because he had 
blamed him for sending his brother to manage the war, and because 
he had laid him under the restraint of doing nothing without the ad
vice of Mohalleb, Abdolmelick ordered Bashur to assist them with 
5000 Cufians, and to send a messenger first out of compldsance to 
MohaUeb, who was a person of too great consideration, not lo be treated 
with the utraost respecL 

_ Their forces being ready, they marclied and met the eneray near the 
city Ehwaz, for the Azarakites were advanced so far, and almost come up 
to the camp of the Muslemans. There were ships in the river, which 
Mdwlleb advised Calcd to seize ; but before that could be put in etce-
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CUtion, there came a party of the enemies horse, and set them on fire. 
As Mohalleb passed by one ofhis generals, and perceived he had not 
intrenched himself, he asked him the reason of it. The other swore, 
he valued them no more than a camel's fart MohaUeb bad him not 
despise them, for they were the lions of the Arabians. They remained 
in their intrenchments about twenty days ; and Caled and Mohalleb 
fell upon thera, and, after as bloody a battie as had been fought in the 
iiicmoiy of man, entirely routed them and took possession of flidr 
camp, Caled sent David to pursue llieni, and dispatched an express 
to Abdohnehck acquainting him wilh the success, who iramediatdy 
commanded his brother Bashur to send 4000 horse more to join David 
and pursue them into Persia : these orders were obeyed tiU they had 
lost almost all t hd r horses, and were rired, and almost starved, so that 
the greatest part of the two armies returned on foot lo Ehwaz, 

Thus Ahdolmdick, ra the 73nd year, having brought all the eastern 
pari of the Musleman erapire entirely under his subjection, had no 
opposition left but what was made at Meccah by old Abdollah, the 
son of Zobefr. Against him Abdolmefrck sent Hejage, the son of 
Joseph, one of the most eloquent as w d l as warlike caplakas that 
flourished amongst ihem, during the reigns of the Caliphs, One 
reason among others tbat inclined hira to ranploy him in that service 
was, because when Abdolmelick was upon his return into Syria, 
Hejage said to h i m , ' I saw in my dreara that I had taken the son of 
Zobeir and flayed h i m ; wherefore send me against hnn, and commit 
the manL^ement of thMwar to my charge.' The Cdiph was pleased 
with the dreara, and sent him wil l iastronghody of Syrians to Meccah, 
whither he had written before, promising them protection and secuiity, 
upon condition that they should come under his obedience. Abdollah 
sent out parties of horse against him, but in aU tiie skirmishes they 
came by the worsL Hereupon Hejage iviote to Abdolraehck to send 
him sufficient force to besiege Abdollah, assuring him that his fierce
ness was verj' much abated, and that his men deserted daily. Ahdol
mdick wrote to Tharick, the son of Amer, to assist him, who joined 
him with 5000 men, Hejage came to Thaef (a town lying 60 miles E, 
of Meccah) in the month Shaaban in the 72nd year, and Thank came 
to him in the new moon of Dulhagiah, but he did not go round flie 
temple, nor come near it, because he was under a vow; hut kept him
self in his arms, and anohited himsdf till after the death of the son of 
Zoheir. Abdollah kiUed the sacrifice (either camels or oxen) on the 
( Vatcmolnehri) killing day, that is the tenth of Mohartara; but neither 
he nor his friends performed the rights of pilgrimage, because they had 
not been at mount Arafat, which is necessary in order to the making 
a true pilgrmiage, but they being besieged, could not do it. 

This same year Abdolmelicl; wrote to Abdolkih, the son of Hazhn, 
to persuade hira to come in, and promised him to give him the re-
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venues of Chosaran for seven years, upon that condition; who took 
his proffer so disdainfully, that he told the messenger ff it were not for 
making a disturbance between the two tribes, he would have killed 
h i m ; however he made him eat the letter he brought After this 
Abdolmelick senl a general against him with sufficient force, and 
kiiied him. Others say tbat he was not kiUed till after the death of 
Ahdollali, the son of Zobeir, and that Abdolmelick sent Abdollah's 
head to the son of Haxim, imagining that he would not then stand out 
any longer; but It had a quite contrary effect, for as soon as he saw it, 
he swore he would never come under his obedience as long as he 
l ived; then cdling for a bason he washed the head and embalmed it, 
and wrapped it up in linen, and prayed over it, and sent it to Abdol
lah's relations at Medinab; and raade the messenger cat the letter, 
telling him that if he bad not been a messenger he would have struck 
his liead off: and some say that he cut his l » n d s and feet off first, and 
afterwards his bead. 

The whde tune during which Abdollah was besieged was 8 raonths 
and 17 nights. They battered the temple of Meccah with engines, 
and It thundered and lightened so dreadfullj-, as put the Syrians into a 
teiTiljle constemation, and made them give over. At this Hejage 
stmck the comer of his vc^t into his girdle, and putting one of the 
stones into it that they used to throw out of the engines, slang i t ; his 
example set them on work afresh. The next moming there came 
upon them storm after storm, and killed 12 of his men, which quite 
dispirtted the Syrians, Hejage said to them, ' O Syrians, do not 
dislike this, I am a son of Tehamah : this is die storm of Tehamah : 
this victoiy is just at hand : rejoice at flie news of i t ; their men suffer 
as much by it as you do. The next day there was another storra, and 
some of Abdollah's men were killed, which gave Hejage opportunity to 
encourage his men, and say, ' Do not you see that they are hurt, and 
you are in a slate of obedience, and they of disobedience ?" Thus they 
continued fighting till a Uttie before Abdollah w-as kiUed, His friends 
deserted fiom him every day, and ran over to Hejage, The greatest 
part of the inhabitants of Meccah did so, to tbe number of 10,000; 
nay, his two sons Hamzah and Ciiobeib left him, and went and pro
cured conditions for themselves. When he perceived himsdf forsaken 
on all sides, he went to his mother (who was grand-daughter to Abu
beker, the first Caliph, and was then 90 years of age, a woman of a 
most undaunted spirit) and said to h e r , ' 0 mother ! the people have 
' deserted me even to ray own children and family, and I havc but a 
' few left with me, and thcy are such as would hardly be able to stand 
' it out an hour's pace; and these people will give me whatsoever I de-
' sire in this world; what do j'ou advise mo to do? ' 'Son, ' said she, 
' judge fiir yourseff; if you know that you are in the right, and pretend, 
' to be so, persevere in i t ; for your friends liave died for ihe sake of it; 
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' wherefore be not so obstinately resolved to save your neck as to be^ 
' come the scorn of the boys of the Ommian family 1 But if thou 
'chuses t the present world, alasl bad servant I thon hast destroyed 
' thyself, and those that were killed with thee. And if thou sayest I 
' stood to the tmth, and when my friends dechned, I was weakened t 
' This is neither a part of an ingenuous nor a religious raan. And how 
' long can you continue in this worid? Death is more eligible,' Then 
Abdollah drew near, and kissed her head, and sa id , ' By God, this is 
' the sarae thought wherein I have persisted to this very day; neither 
' did I incline toivards this world, nor desire to live in it, nor did any 
' other motive persuade me to dissent, but my zeal for God, However, 
' I had a mind to know your opinion, and you have added to the view 
' which I had before: wherefore, raother, look upon me as a dead man 
' f rom this day : nor let your g r i d be immoderate, but resign yourself 
' t o God's command; for your son hath not stood in tbe footsteps of the 
' scandalous, nor done anything worthy of reproach; nor prevaricated in 
' the judgment of God, nor d e d t treacherously in giving his fd t i i : nor 
' supported himsdf by doing injury to any person that ddivered up 
' himseff or entered into covenant; nor did any injustice done by any 
' of my officers ever reach me tiiat I approved of, but always dis-
' couraged it; nor was there anything that I pieferred to the doing the 
'wi l l of my Lord. O God! thon knowest that I do not say this for the 
' justification of mysdf, but to comfort my mother, that she may receive 
' consolation after my decease,' She answered, ' I hope in God, I 
' shall have good comfort in thee whether thou goest before me, or I 
' bdore thee. Now go out upon ray soul, and see what vvUl be the 
' issue.' To which he answered, ' God give thee a good reward, 0 
' r ao ther ! you wiU not cease praying for me, bolh before and after,' 
She answered , 'Tha t I never s h d l ; others are kilted in vain, but thou 
' for the truth, 0 God! be merciful to him for his watchfulness in the 
' long nights, and his diligence, and his piety towards his father and 
' rae; O God, I resign myself to what thou shalt command conceming 
' h im; I ara pleased with what tiiou dost decree; give me in Abdolkh 
' the reward of those that are grateful and persevering,' This was 
about ten days before he was killed. The day whereon he was killed 
he went into the house of his mother, with his coat of mail on and his 
helmet, and took h d d on her hand and kissed it. She sa id , ' This 
farewdl is not for a long time,' He told her he was come to take his 
leave of her, for this was his last day in this hfe. As he embraced her, 
she fdt the coat of mail, and told hira that the putting that on did not 
look like a man that was resolved to die ; he said that he had not put 
it on, but only that he might be tbe better able to defend her; she said 
she would not be so defended, and bad him put it off. Then she bad 
him go out, assuring him that if he was kiUed he died a martyr ; he 
said he did not so much fear death as the being exposed after it; to 
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which she courageously answered, that a sheep when it was once killed 
never fdt the flaying. Before he went out to increase his courage, she 
gave hira a draught with a pound of musk in it. At k s t he went out, 
and defended himsdf to the terror and astorasbment of his enemies, 
killing a gieat many with his own hands, so that they kept at a dis
tance, and threw bricks at him, and raadc him stagger; and when he 
felt the blood run down his face .and beard, he repeated this verse, 

" The bigod pf oor wounds doth not Call don-n upon ™r heels S l̂ upon our feci :-
meaning, that he did not turn his back upon his enemies. Then they 
killed hira, and as soon as Hejage heard the news he fell down and 
worshipped. His head was cut off, and his body hung up, and they 
sraelt the perfume of the musk he had drank several days before. 

Tharik said to Hejage that never woman bore a bravetraan. ' How,' 
said Hejage, ' d o you commend a man that was in rebeUion against 
the emperor of the faithful?' 'Yes, ' answered Tharik, ' a n d he will 
excuse u s ; do you only consider that we have been besieging him 
these seven months, and he had neither array nor strong place of 
defence, nevertheless, whenever we engaged him he was always a 
match for us, nay, superior to us.' This discourse of theirs reached 
AbdolmeUck's ears, who said that Tharik was in the right, 

Abdollah was Caliph nine years, being inaugurated in the 64th 
year, iraraedlately afrer the death of Yejid, the son of Moawiyah. He 
was a man of extraordinary courage, but covetous to the last degree. 
So that this sentence passed among the Arabians for a sort of a pro
verb, that fliere was never a valiant man but was also liberal, tiU Ab
dollah, the son of Zobeir, He was in a great repute upon the account 
of his piety: he is said to have been so fixed and unmoved when he 
was at prayer, that a pidgcon lighted upon his head, and sat there 
a considerable time, without bis knowing anything of the matter. 
Abu'lpheda says he wore a suit of clothes 40 years without putting 
them off his back, but doth not inform us what they were made of. 
This family of the Zobdrs passed among the Arabians for a hdf-
wilted sort of people. 

After he was dead, all Arabia acknowledged Abdolmelick for their 
Caliph, and Hejage took the oaths of aUegiance for him. This year 
Mohammed, the son of Merwan, took Assaphiyah and beat the Greeks; 
and it is said that this same year Oihman, the son of Waled, fought 
tiie Greeks on tbe side of Armenia with 4000 men, and beat t h d r army 
consisting cf 60,00a 

Hejage, now master of all Arabia in the 74th year, pulls down tho 
temple of Meccah, which Abdollah had repafred, placing the stone on 
the outside of it again, and restormg it to the form it was in before 
Mahomet's time. He exercised most unraercifui cruelty upon the poor 
Medinians, aud stigmatized thera with marks in their necks and hands ; , 
he used frequenfly lo pick quarrels with fliem witiiout any pro»™:-ation. 
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and punish them wiihout any crime. He mci with one of them once 
and asked hun what was the reason he did not assist Oihman, the son 
of Affan f He ansivered he d i d Hejage told him he lyed, and imme
diately coraraanded a stamp of lead to be put upon his neck. Thus 
he continued plaguing and tormenting them, till tiie Azaiakites raising 
new commotions in the east, Abdolraehck thought his service neces
sary in those parts, and made him govemor of Irak, Chorasan and 
Sigistan; upon which he removed from Medmah to Cufah, Abdolme
lick's brother Bashur being then dead. He entered into Cufah muffled 
up in his turbant; the curiosity of the people drew thera all round 
about him, he assured them they should soon know who he was: 
then going directiy to the mosque he mounted flie raembar or pdpi t , 
where he treated them after a very rough manner, and swore that he 
wodd make the wicked bear his own burthen, and fit him witii his own 
shoe; and a great deal more to the same purpose, nhich increased 
their tertor and aversion. One day, when he went into the pulpit, 
after a short pause he rose up and said, ' O Irakians I methinks I see 
' the heads {of men) ripe and ready to be gathered, and turbants and 
' beards sprinkled with blood.' 

The day after he came to Cufah, hearing a noise in the street, he 
went directiy to the pulpit and made a most reproachful speech to 
ihem, swearing that he would make such an example of thera by the 
severity of his punisliraents, as should exceed ali that went before it, 
and be a pattern for all that should corae after it. He then began to 
give daily instances o f h i s crudty, and his rage vented itself paiticu-
iarly upon those tlmt had any hand in the murther of the CaUph Oth
man. From thence he went not long after to Basorah, where be made 
thera a speech much to the sarae purpose that he had done befoce at 
Cufah; and to give them a taste of his discipline, caused one of them 
to be beheaded upon the place, who had been informed against as 
bdng a rebd. This provoked the Irakians to such a degree, that they 
raade an insurrection against hira, but to no purpose, for he beat Ihem 
in a field fight, and having sent dghteen of their heads to MohiU b 
returned to Basorah, 

The Azarakites appearing with considerable forces, Hejige sent 
Mohdleb and Abdorrahman the son of Mehnepb agamst them thcy 
had good success at the beginning; but A b d o m h m a n , thinking it a 
disparagement to be commanded by Mohalleb, ncf,lerted his advice 
and would not intrench, which gave the eneray an opporlimitj of 
taking the advantage of hira, and cutting hira off The insurtection of 
the Basorians against Hejage gave the Azaiakites gioi t encoiiage 
ment at first, who hoped to make flie best use of their mutual dissen 
tions; but after that tumult was quelled, they found themsdves 
disappointed. 

But the greatest Opposition that Hejage ever met with in the whole 
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course of his life, was begun by Shcbib a Karegite, and Salclih another 
sectarj-, who having been botii on pilgrimage at Meccah in the year 75, 
when Abdolmelick was there, formed a conspiracy against him. The 
CaUph bdng informed of it, sent to Hejage to seize t h e m ; but not
withstanding his vigilance Salehh staid very secure for a month's 
space at Cufah, where he concerted measures with his friends, and 
providedall things necessary for his undertaking. His sect were called 
the Safrians, and he was the first of them that ever appeared openly 
in a r m s ; he was a raan much given to devotion, and had a great 
many foUowers both in Mausal and Mesopotamia to whom he used 
to read and expound the Alcoran. Some of his auditors desfred that 
he would send them a copy of what they once heard him deUver; he 
condescended to their request, and it was as foUoweth, 

' Praise be to God, who hath created the licavens and the eaith, 
* and appointed the darkness and the l ight ; they that deny the faith 
' make an equal to the Lord. O God ! as for us we wiU not make any 
' equal to thee, nor will we hasten but to thee, nor will we serve any 
' besides thee. To thee belong the creation and the government, and 
' irora thee come good and hurt, and to thee we must go. And we 
' testify that Mahomet is thy servant, and thy apostle whom thou hast 
' singled out, and thy prophet whora thou hast chosen, and in whom 
' thou hast delighted, that he should convey thy message, and thy wam-
' ing to thy servants; and we bear witness that be conveyed the message, 
' and admonished the people, and invited to the tmth, and stood inright-
' eousness, and helped religion, and niade war upon the associators,* till 
' God took him, upon whom be peace. I exhort you to trust ia God, 
' and to abstain frora the present world, and to desire the other, and 
' frequently to remember death, and to love the believers, and to 
' separate yourselves from the conversation of evil doers. For absti-
' nence from the present woild increaseth the desire of the servant 
' towards that which is witb God, and causeth his body to be at 
' leisure to obey G o d ; and the frequent remembrance of death 
' mdieth the servant stand in fear of bis lord, so as to be moved with 
' love towards him, and to humble himself before hira. The separating 
' from evil doers, is a law to the Muslemans : God raost high saith in 
' his book, never pray for any of them that are dead, nor stand at his 
' grave, for they denied God and his apostie, and died doing evil 
' {AUoran, chap. ix. 85), And the love of the fdfliful is a means 
' whereby tho favour of God is attained, and his merey and his para-
' disc, (God make us and you of the number of those that bear witness 
' to die tmth, and persevere). Kow it is ofthe gracious doing of God 
' towauls the believers that he sent tiiera an apostie of t hd r own, who 
' taught them the book and wisdora, and cleansed them, and purified 
' ihcin, and kept them in their religion, and was gentle and raercfful to 
' the faithful, till God took hira, tbe blessing of God be upon him. 

• So ihiy caHed idl Idolalers mid Chri51i,ms as joinins poniisra wiih God. 
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Then the verifiert succeeded hira with the good liking of the Musle
mans, and govemed according to his direction and tradition, nU he 
went to God, God be merciful to him. He left Omar his successor, 
and God made him the governor of this flock, and he managed by the 
book of God, and revived the tradition ofthe apostie of God : neither 
did he cease to do justice to the people committed to his charge, 
nor feared any accusation in the cause of God till he went to hira, 
God have mercy upon hira. After him Othraan governed the Musle
raans, and he pursued a shadow, and broke down the bounds, and 
perverted judgment, and weakened the feithful, and strengthened the 
wicked, and the Muslemans went to him and killed him, and God 
and his apostle are clear of him. And after him tbe people agreed 
to give the govemment to Ali the son of Abu Taleb, who did not 
make it his business to judge according to the command of God to 
men ; but joined himself to erroneous people, and was fixed amongst 
thera and plaj'cd the hypocrite ; and we are dea r of Ali and his 
sectaries, Wberefore prepare yoursdves, (God have mercy upon 
you) with alacnty for the holy war, against these jarring people, and 
tbese erroneous and unjust Imams ; and for the going out of this 
transitory mansion t o t h e mansion that shall remara; and for the 
being joined to your brethien the faithful who have certain assurance; 
who sold the present world for the other, and laid out their substance 
in quest of the favour of God in Uic laUer end. Neither be itiraid of 
bdng killed for the sake of G o d ; for the being killed is easier than 
death; and death cometh upon you quicker than thought, and makes 
a separation between you and your children, and your families, and 
your present world, notwithstanding your exceeding aversion to it, 
and your fear of i t ; wherefore sell yoursdves and your substance in 
obedience to God, that you may securely enter into paradise, and 
embrace the black-eyed girls. God make us and you thankfd, and 
fiill of remembrance, such as are directed in the trufli, and do that 
which is right according to it,' 
Once when he was amongst his friends, he broke out inlo these 

expressions, ' What do you slay for ? How long will you stand still ? 
' For, this iniquity hath spread itself, and this injustice is grown to an 
' exceeding vast exorbitant height and distance from the ti-uth in 
' defiance of the Lord. Wherefore let us come to some resolution, 
' and see what is to be done.' In the midst of these speeches there 
came a lelter fiom Shebib to Salehh, to acquamt him that since he had 
complied with his request, in nmking an attempt upon the present 
powers, he desired to be informed in what condition bis affairs were ; 
that he thought there was no tirae to be los t ; that he was not sure he 
should not be overtaken by death before he had an opportunity of 
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being engaged in a holy wai, against these wicked ones, Salehh 
returned answer, that he waited only for h i m ; that this d d a y had 
raised In him some suspicion ; that they were makmg d l necessary 
preparations, and staid for nothing but his coming, Shebib gathered 
together his smaU company and joined Salehh ra Dara'leizirah, over 
which Mohammed Bon Merwan was govemour. Thcy sewed some of 
his horses in a neighbouring village, upon which they mounted their 
foot Mohammed soon recdved intelligence of their march, but 
despised the smallness of thefr number (which did not exceed 120) 
and coraraanded Adi to go agamst tiiem with 500 men, who begged 
his excuse, and told hiro that he knew that one of their men was as 
good as 100 of theirs, and that it was unreasonable to send hira with 
such an unequal force; then Mohammed ordered him 500 raore : so he 
marehed from Harrad with this 1000 as unwilling as if hehad been led to 
the place of execution. When he drew near to Sdehh , be sent a racs-
sengcr lo let him know that he was not for fighting, and if ho 
would depart out of that territoi'y, and invade some other, he would 
not oppose him. Salehh said to the messenger ' Go and tell him, 
Ihat if he is of our opinion it shall be so, but if he be in the measures 
ofthe tyiants, and the Iraams of enmity, we know wliat to do,' To 
ivhich Adi answered, ' that he was not of his opinion, but that he did 
not corae to fight either against him, or any one d s e . Salehh had no 
sooner received this answei, but he rode full speed and surprised Adi 
saying the noon prayers, who suspected nothing of the matter, till he 
saw the horse coming upon h i m ; his men were all out of order, and 
put to the rout without any resistance. H e trampled down Adi and 
liis standard as he was at prayei-s, and moving directiy to his cair.p, 
took possession of all that was in iti They that escaped carried this 
sad news to Mohammed, who was very angry, and sent Caled the son 
of Jora with 1500 men, and Hareth with 1500 more. Calling them 
bothtogeiher,liebadthom goout against these ivicked Separatists, and to 
add to their speed, told thera that he that came up with the eneray first 
should command the other. Enquiring after Salehh they were informed 
thathe was marched towards Amed ; they kept equal pace, and towards 
the evening came up with Salehh, who sent Shebib against Hareth, 
whilst he chraged the other general himself. The victory was dubious 
a long tirae, notwithstanding the disproportion of the nurabers; for 
one of the Separatists could beat ten or twenty of the other ; at 
last Caled and Hareth peicdving that flieir horse were repulsed, 
alighted and fought on foot; this quite altered the condition of the 
batt ie; for by this raeans tiiey supported themsdves with tiieir lances 
against the enemies horse, and at ilie same time their archers galled 
thera, and the remainder of their horse trampled fliem down. Thus 
they continued fighting tdl night p,irted Oiem, at which time Salehh 
had lost 30 men, and Cded and Haretii more than 70, Both parties 
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were sufficientiy weary of one another, for the battle was very sharp 
the tirae it lasted, and a great raany were wounded on both sides. 
Afterthey were parted and retired to tbeir respective caraps, having s d d 
thefr prayers, and refreshed themsdves with such fragments as they iiad, 
Sdehh asked Shebib his advice, who told lirai that they were over
matched, and tiiat the enemy would by intrenching themselves prevent 
any attempt against Ihem. Upon tliis they decamped under tbe pro
tection of tbe night, and marched across over Mesopotamia till they 
carae to Mausil, and frora thence to a place cdled Dascarah, where 
Hejage having received intelligence of their approach, sent a body of 
5000 men against them, under the coraraand of Hareth Alhamdani. 
Three thousand ofthem were Cufians ofthe old soldiers, andil ieother 
2000 were chosen men. Whilst they were raaiching to Dascarah, 
Salehh was gone to Jalouta and Catikin ; Alhaieth pursued hira to a 
place called Modbage, that lies upon the borders of Mausil, between 
Mausil and JucliL There they engaged. Salehh had then with hira 
no more than go men, these he divided into three coraparaes, thirty in 
each : in a short tirae Salehh was killed, Shebib was beaten off his 
hoise, and fought on foot till he came to the place where Salehh lay 
dead ; whereupon he called out to the Muslemans to come to him, for 
they had no commander left, and bad them turn back to back, and 
raake their retreat to a neighbouring erapty castle. This they per
formed in exceeding good order, for 70 of them got in safe. Hareth 
surrounded thera in the evening, and bad his raen only set fire to 
the castle-gates, and so leave them there till the morning, where they 
might be sure to find them. Shebib knew very wdl that what was to be 
done must be done by the favour of the night, because it would be 
absurd to expect that tbey should be ableto defend themselves against 
such a force in the m o m r a g ; and bis men having first given hira 
iheir hands in token of their submission, the gates ofthe castle being 
bumt to coais, they wetted their saddle cloths, and spreading thera 
over the coals, stept over. Hareth and his raen were in their carap 
without any apprehension of danger, till about midnight they found 
ihebib and liis men cutting d l to pieces in tiie raidst of the camp, 
Hareth himsdf was struck down, but his men carried liira off the 
ground, and ran away in the greatest confusion and consternation. 
This is the ffrst victory that Shebib go t ; which added such courage to 
his party that they daily increased, and became terrible to Hejage 
himself, who never oraiited'any endeavour to extirpate thera. After a 
great many battles, wherein Shebib was dways superior, whilst Hejage 
was gone to Basordi he sei/ed the city of Cufah. 

This year Mohalleb died, whom Hejage had made governour of 
Chorasan, He was a person of extraordinary character, both for his 
abilities and geneiosiiy of temper. When he felt death approaching 
he caUed his sons about liira and gave them a bundle of arrows, to 
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break, which they told him they could not. Ho asked thera next if 
they could break thera singly, they answered affirmativdy, he bad them 
imagine tlicrasclves to be like that bundle of arrows. 

This year Ahdolmdick caused tiie first money to be coined that ever 
was ill use among the Arabians of their oivn; for before they used to 
riade with Greek and Persian raoney. The occasion was thus. Ahdol
mdick used to wi ite in the beginning of the letters that he sent lo the 
Greek Eraperor, ' Say, God is one.' Or, say, ' There is one God ;' and 
then mention the prophet wilh the date of the Hegirah : whereupon 
the Gredan Emperor sent him word that he had made such and such 
innovations in his manner of writing, and bad hira alter it, or else he 
ivould send him sorae coins with such a mention of their prophet upon 
them, as they should not very weU like, Abdolraelick was angry at 
this, and said, ' A curse upon their coins; ' and from that time began to 
make money, Hejage stanipod some vvith this inscription, 'Say, tbere 
is one God,' which gave great offence to the Musleraans, because the 
sacred name of GOD ivould be exposed to the touch of undean persons 
of bolh sexes, Somyor, a Jew, regulated their coinage, which was but 
rude at first, after whom it received several improvements in the 
succeeding leigns. 

Now though Shebib had beaten the army which Hejage had sent 
against him, and raade such a vigorous opposition, that the Cufians 
were not able to keep the field; yel Hejage, resolved not to bear his in
sults any longer, represented the condition of that partof thecountryto 
the Caliph Abdolmelick, who reinforced hira with a suffident number of 
Syrians, with which he gave Shebib battle near Cufah, Shebib raade 
a noble defence, having in all but 600 men, but was forced at last to 
give way to the Syrians, whom Hejage n a s scarce able to hold up 
against hira. At last Shebib's brother was killed and his wife Gazalah, 
who had attended him when he went first to Cufah, and made a vow to 
say her prayers in the great temple, and lead the Cow and the family 
of Amram tiiere (they aic the second and third chapters of the 
Alcoran) which she had accordingly performed, A body of Syrians 
pursued Shebib, who killed 100 of them with the loss of only 30 of his 
own raen. Some of thcni were so tiied with their raaich and the fight, 
that nhen they struck wiih t h d r swords ihoy could not carry an edge; 
and some of them stmck as they sat, because they were not able to 
rise. In this condition Shebib despairing of doing any thing left 
them, and passing over the Tigris went towards Juchi : afterwards re
passing the Tigris at Waset, he bent his course towards Ehwaj ; from 
thence into Persia, and so on to Kcrman, where he rested and re
freshed himself and his men. In the raeantirae Hejage ordered his 
wife Gazalah's head to be washed and buried. Soon after Shebib began 
lo advance forwards ag,^in, against whom Hejage sent Sophyan, the 
son of Alabrad, whom Abdolraelick had sent to his a * 
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Sj-ria, They raet at a bridge called Dojaff el Ehwaz, Shebib passed 
the bridge ffrst, and after a sharp encounter was repulsed. Returning 
again he renewed lhe batfle with vigour, but was beaten back; and 
when he came to the bridge he raade a stand with about 100 men, who 
fought so bravely tiU the evening that the Synans never foil themselves 
so handled before, Sophyan perceiving that he could do nothing 
against them, commanded the ardiers to shoot them, which they did 
for a while, till Shebib and his men rushed in upon them with their 
swords and killed above 30 of fliem ; and then wheeling about, he fdl 
upon Sophyan, and tiiey continued fighting desperately till night, and 
flien retreating, Sophyan coramanded his men not to pursue them, 
•When Shebib came to the bridge, he coraraanded his men to go over 
before him, resolving to renew the fight in the moming. He brought 
up tiie rear, and as he was upon the bridge his horse leaped upon a 
mare that was before him, and loosened the stones of the bridge. 
Shebib's foot striking at the sarae time upon the edge of a boat, he was 
disraounted and fell into the water When he rose up, he said, 'When 
God decrees a thing it is done,' Then putting up his head a second 
time he said, ' T h i s is the decree of the Alraighty tho Alwise [God !] 
These were the k s t words of that great captain, concerning whose 
mother they relate this remarkable storj-. 

Yezid, the son of Nalm, was sent by Othman's command to assist 
the Syrian Mahometans against the Greeks in the twenty-fifth year of 
the Hegirah. The Muslemans obtaining the victory, the Christians 
were exposed to sale. Among the rest he espied a tall, beautiful, 
black-eyed maid which he bought, and having brought her lo Cufah, 
commanded her to turn Mahometan, and upon her refusd, caused her 
to be beaten. This only increased her aversion toivards him, so that 
he was glad to let her alone to bring her to a good huraour. After
wards she proved witb child of Shebib, and her fondness to her 
master increasing daily, she tumed Mahometan of her own accord; 
because she knew it would be agreeable to hira. So that she changed 
her religion before Shebib was born, which was on the tenth of the 
month Dulhagiah, being the day on which the pilgrims kill the 
sacrifices at Mecoali, Awaking out of a slumber, she said, ' I saw, as 
one that sleeps sees, that there went out from before mo a flame which 
diffused itself round about die heavens, and spread itself to every 
quarter ; after which a coal dropt into a great water and was 
quenched; now 1 have brought hira forth upon the day wherein you 
shed blood; and I interpret my dream thus, " That this son of mine 
will be a roan of blood, and that his condition will be exalted to a very 
high degree in a short t ime." ' Hearing a false rumour once o fh i s 
being kiUed, she gave no credit to it, but as soon as she heard he was 
drowned, she bdieved it, saying that she knew from the time of his 
birth that he would come to no other end. 



4-34. DEATH OF SHEBIB.—HEyAGE AND ABDORRAHMAN FICHT. 

His body being drawn up with a net, ihey cut off his head and sent 
it to Hejage, When he was opened they found his heart prodigiously 
firm and hard like a stone. _ _ t. !-• i 

In the eighty-first year died Mohamraed Ben Haniphiyah, the third 
son of Ali, who because he was not descended from Mahomet as 
Hasan and Hosein weie is not reckoned amongst the Iraams, notwith-
sfanding there were several of his followers who secretiy owned him to 
be lawful Caliph after Hosein's death. Sorae of the sectaries look 
upon him as a gi'eat prophet whom God hath taken and preserved 
aUve in a certain mountain ; and that he shall hereafter appear again 
and fill the earth with justice and piety, as it is at present full o( 
impiety and wickedness. 

From the time of Shebib's death, the Saracen erapire was free from 
any disturbance within itseff, till tbe dghty-second year, when Abdor
rahman the son of Mohamraed raised a very dangerous commotion in 
the eastern part of il upon this occasion. Hejage, who hated him, 
sent him with an inconsiderable force against Zentil, king of the 
Turks, with orders lo carry the war into the midst of his country, with 
a malicious design to destroy him, Abdorrahman received secret 
intelligence of his barbarous intentions towards him, and soon 
acquainted his men with the meaning of the expedition they were 
engaged in. The soldiers were aU in a rage to find themsdves so 
basely bc-toyod, and, undei a pretence of going to war, sent on pur
pose to be murdered, and fall a sacrifice to Hejage's malice against 
their general They vowed revenge, and unanimously swore to be tree 
to Abdorrahman, and renouncing d l manner of subjection to Hejage, 
prepared themselves to revenge his perfidiousnoss. Abdorrahman, 
bavrag first concluded a peace ivith the Turk, returned inlo Irak, and 
marched directly against Hejage, who b d n g before informed of it, had 
petitioned Abdolmelick for succours out of Syria, who sent him a con
siderable army. With these supplies, Hejage marches against him, 
i u t being beaten in the first battie, Abdorrahman carries his victorious 
army to Basorah, where a great many of the ci taens throwing off 
their allegiance lo Abdolraehck. took the oath to him, and intrenching 
themselves on one side of the city, they soon obtained a second victory 
over their enemies, f r o m thence he went to Cufah, where he was so 
far frora meeting with any opposition that the dtizens carae out of 
their own accord to meet him, and took the oath of allegiance. In the 
mean time Hejage gathered together all the forees he was able ; and 
Abdorrahman's army on the other side was increased to the number of 
100,000 men, among whom were several of prime note among the Baso
rians, who had conceived an aversion against Hejage upon the account 
of his crudty. They encamped near one ano ther ; and in the space 
of 100 days fought 8 i battles. At last Hejage put Abdorrahman to 
-light, and cut off 4000 of his men, Abdorrahman retreated to Sahan, 
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where, being seized by Hejage's lieutenant, who was going to him, 
ZenlU, the Turk, his friend and aUy, having leceived notice of it, came 
to his rescue ; but upon his beLng threatened with a war by Hejage in 
case he refused lo deliver hrai up, he was forced to part with him, 
Abdorrahman having now no remedy left, and abhorring the flioughts 
of falhng Into the hands of his most implacable enemy, took an oppor
tunity of killing himself by a fall from the top of an high house. 

In the eighty-third year Hejage built a citj' upon the river Tigris 
which he called Waset, fiom its lying in the middle between Basoiah 
and Cufah, that being the sigrafication of the Arabick word. The 
Persian geographer says, that it is situate at an equal distance from 
Bagdad, Cufah, Ehwa;, and Basorah, that is, about fifty leagues 
frora each ofthem. 

Now though Hejage survived Ahdolmdick and managed all the 
chief affairs for sorae time under his son Waled, yet since we must 
terminate this part of our history with the reign of this Cahph (which 
was designed to have been earned down to the lino of the Abhasides) 
and It being very uncertain whether or no we shaU ever have either 
opporrenitj' or inclination to continue it any farther ; before we take 
our leave ol this great man, by whose vigilance, courage, and conduct 
the Saracen empire was perfectly quieted and established under the go
vernraent of the house of Onnniyah, it will not be amiss lo relate a few 
instances illlistratlng the greatness and singularity ofhis genius. 

One day as he was taking a walk in the fidd, he raet with a wild 
Arab who knew nothing at all of him, and asked him ' W h a t sort of a 
raan this Hejage was whom they talked of so much,' The Arab 
ansivered, ' That he was a wicked man,' Then said Hejage , ' Do you 
not know me'f The Arab answering, 'No ;' ' I would have you to 
know then,' said Hejage, ' that it is Hejage you are tallimg to now,' 

The Arab having heard hnn talk after this manner, without express
ing any raamier of concern said to h i m , ' And do you know who I am ?' 
' No,' answered Hejage ' I am,' said the Arab, ' of the family of 
Zobeir, whose postenty aU became fools three days in the year, and 
this is one of thera.' Hejage could not forbear laughiug and adraiung 
such an ingenious corae off as tliis ; so that though he was extremely 
severe and reckoned cruel, for they say he had put to deatii 120,000 
persons, and when he died had 50,000 In his prisons; yet he pardoned 
this Arab, whom he esteemed for his wit and couiage. 

Now see another accident, wherein Hejage shewed plainly what he 
was. Having taken a great many officers prisoners in the battlewhlch 
he gained over Abdorrahman; he resolved to put tiiem aU to tho 
sword One of the prisoners, just as he was going to be executed, 
cried out that he had a piece of justice to demand of Hejage. 

Hejage, very much surprised at what he sdd , asked him ' What he 
had to demand of him ?' The prisoner answered, ' It is because when 

28—2 
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our general Abdortahman rd led against you after an extravagant 
manner, I told him he was in the wrong,' Upon this Hejage asked 
the prisoner ' I f he had any body to witness his saying so?' Yes 
answered the prisoner, and shewed him one ofhis comrades condemned 
to deatii as well as himsdf, who was present when he said it, Hejage 
beincT satisfied of tiie truth of the fact, s d d to flie witness, ' A n d what 
is the reason you did not do so as well as your comrade ? This undaunted 
man answered him fiercdy, ' I did not do it because you are my 
enemi'.' H e j ^ e gave them both t h d r l ives; the one to acknowledge 
his obligation j the other for having confessed the truth witb so much 
franlmess and courage. s 

Some people having complained of the cmeity of his behaviour 
towards his subjects, and set the fear of God before his eyes; he in
stantly mounted the pulpit to harangue the people, and without any 
preparation discoursed them after this manner, with Ms ordinary do
quence : ' God liath at present given me tbe power over you, and if I 
' exercise it with some severity, do not you bdieve that you shaU be 
' upon better terms after my decease ! After the m i n n e r that you live 
' you will always be iU used ; for God hath a great many servants, and 
' when 1 shaO be dead he will send you another, who may possibly 
' execute his commands against you with greater severity. Would you 
' have a prince sweet and moderate ? Exercise justice among your 
' selves and obey his orders. Depend upon it that the behaviour of 
' your selves is the principle, and the cause of the good or ill treatment 
' whicb you receive at his hands. The prince may justly be compared 
' to a looking-glass; all that you see in tbe glass is nofliing but the 
' return of the objects you present it to,* 

Once when he was a hunting, he lost his company, and found him
self very thirsty in a lonesome place, where an Arab was feeding his 
carads. As soon as he appeared the camels were scared away, which 
made the Arab, who was minding something else, lift up his head in a 
great passion and say, ' W h o is this with his fine cloaths that comes 
here in the desart to scare my camels, the curse of God light upon hun,' 

Hejage without taking notice of what he said came up lo hira, and 
saluted him very civilly, wishing him peace ; but he instead of return
ing his salutation answered him roughly, ' That he neither wished him 
peace, nor any blessing of God,' Hejage seemed not to understand 
him, and begged of him some water to drink. The Arab told hira, 
' Tha t if he had a mind to drink, he might d igh t and help iiimsdf, for 
he was neither his fellow nor his man :' Hejage did as he had him, and 
having dmnk asked him this question, ' Whora do you believe to be the 
greatest and most excellent of all men ?" ' I t is die prophet sent by 
God (hurst you),' said the Arab, ' And what do you say of Ah,' 'added 
Hejage. The Arab answered, ' His excellency cannot be sufficiently 
expressed in words,' Hejage continuing his discourse asiied, ' What 
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he thought of Abdolmelick I' The Arab raade no answer at first, but 
being pressed he let fall as much as if he took hira to be a bad prince. 
' Why so ?• answered Hejage. ' Because he has sent us for a governour 
the wickedest man under the heavens.' 

Hejage, knowing that the Arab spoke of him, said no m o r e ; when 
it happened that a bird Symg over their heads made a sort of noise 
which the Arab had no sooner heard, but he looked steadfastly upon 
Hejage, and asked him ' W h o he w a s ? Hejage having asked hira 
' W h a t was the reason of that question ;' ' It is,'said the Arab, 'because 
this bird that went by told me that there was a corapany of people not 
far off, and that very likely you are the chief of thera.' The Arab had 
no sooner made an end ofhis discourse, when Hejage his people came 
up, and received order from him to carry the Arab along with thera. 

The day after, Hejage called for him, and made him sit down at his 
table, and commanded bim to eat ; the Arab, before he began to eat, 
said his u s u d grace, ' God grant thai the end of this m e d may be as 
fortunate as the beginnmg,' 

Whiist they were eating, Hejage asked hira ' If he remembeied the 
discourse that had passed between them the day before,' The Arab 
ansivered him immediatdy : ' God prosper you in everything, but as 
for yesterday's secret, take caie tbat you do not divulge it to day,' 
' That I will,' said Hejage; ' but you must choose one of fliese two 
things, d ther to acknowledge me for your master, and then I will re
tain you in my service; or else to be sent to Abdolmelick, to whom I 
shall give an account of aU that you have said of hiro,' The Arab 
having heard Hejage's proposal answered him instantly: 'There is a 
third way you raay take, which seems to rae to be much better, ' ' What 
isthat." said Hejage. ' I t i s , ' s d d the Aiab, ' t o send me home, and 
that you and I raay never see one another any more.' Hejage, as 
fierce as he was, was pleased to hear the man talk with so much spint, 
and gave him 10,000 drachms of silver, and sent him home according 
to his desire, 

I t i s proper to observe here, upon the-occasion of this bird that raade 
it self be understood by tbe Arabian,-that there are folks among the 
people of Arabia that pretend to know the language of birds. They say 
that this science has been knovm amongst thera ever smce the lime of 
Solomon, and the Queen of Sheba, who had a bird call Hudhud, that 
is the houp, who was the messenger of their amours, 

KumeU the son of Ziyad was a man of fine wit. He lived in the 
time of Hejage, and did by no means approve of his conduct. One 
day Hejage made hun come before hira, and reproached hira, because 
in such a gai'den, and before such and such persons, which he named 
to hira, he had made a great many imprecations against hira, saying, 
' The Lord blacken his face,' that is, ' Fill him vvith shame and confu
sion,' and wished that his neck was cut off. and bis blood shed. 
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KuradI who had a very ready wit, answered hira instantiy; ' I t is 
true that I did say these words in such a garden, but then I was under 
a vine arbour, and was looking upon a bunch of grapes that was not 
yet npe, and I wished that they would lurn black soon, that they might 
be cut oflTand raade wine of.' This ingenious explication pleased Hejage 
so well, tha the sent Kumeil horae, and re-esiablished him in his favour. 

Ebn Corrah, a person celebrated for his piety and his learning, and 
whose fatherhad been one of the companions ofthe apostle, was very 
wdl acquainted with him. One day when he was with him, the porter 
came out and told thera, that there was a Katcb or secretary at the 
gate ; on which Ebn Corrah said, ' 1 hew secretaries are the worst of 
all sorts of people.' Nevertheless the secretary came in and was well 
received by Hejage, who after he had disraissed hira, said to Ebn 
Corrah, ' Were it not for the title of Companion of Mahomet that is in 
your family, I would make your neck be cut off; for the Alcoran says, 
' honour the writers.' Ebn Corrah answered hira immediaiely, ' I speak 
of the secretaries of the Divan, and not of the angels which are cdled 
writers of lhe Alcoran, because they write the actions of men to produce 
them at the last judgment. ' 

It is reported that Hejage, lo excuse the severity which he exercised 
over those that were under him, used frequently to say, that the severe 
or even violent governraent of a prince, is belter than a weak and too 
indulgitnt government; because that only doth wrong to sorae particular 
poisons, whereas this other hurts and injures d l the people in generd 

He also used to say, that the obedience due 10 princes is more abso
lute and necessary than that which men owe to Cod; according to the 
Alcoran, for that speaking of this latter says , ' Obey God as far as you 
are able; ' in which words there is a condition or exception: but of 
that ivhich concerns pnnces it is said, ' Hear and obey,' without any 
exception: ' s o that , ' said he, ' i f 1 command any one to submit to such 
or such a thing, and he refuses it, he is guilty of disobedience, and con
sequently worthy of death,' 

Sorae having heard him talk after this manner, said to h i m : ' Then 
you arc an envious and an ambitious man, because jou pretend to 
have a greater authonly than others.' To ivhich he answered, ' He is 
shll more envious and ambitious than me, who says to God, give me, 
O Lord, a condition of life which nobody can enjoy after rae.' 

Having once recommended hiraself to the prayers of a rdigious 
Musleman, ha instantiy prayed that it ivould please God to kiU hira 
quickly, for, said he, there can nothing fall out better either for him or 
for the people. 

Mircond writes that when he was taken lo his bed of his last sick
ness, he consulted his astrologer to know of him, if he did not find in 
his ephemeridcs Iki t soraegreat captain was near the end ofhis days. 
The astrologer ansivered him, that a great Lord called K d a i b was 
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threatened, according to his observations, lo die quickly. Hejage re
plied, ' Tha t is exactly the name that my motiier gave me when I was 
a child.' This word signifies ra the Arabick, a littie dog. 

The astrologer, no less imprudent 111 his discourse than skilful in his 
art, went on very blunllj', saying, ' Then it is you that must die, you 
have no room to doubt i t ' Hejage, offended at this discourse, said 
instantly to the astrologer, ' Since I must die, andyou are so dextrous 
in your predictions, I will send you before me into the Other world, 
that I may make use of you: ' andgaveorder at the sarae titiie to have 
him dispatched 

T h e sarae author places the death of Hejage in the 95th year of the 
Hegirah, and the 54th'of his age; and says of hira, that he was born 
shut up at the bottom; so that thcy were forced to open hira with sur-

They say that he was so magnificent in his entertainraents, that 
h e h a d sometimes looo tables furnished, and tbat he used to make 
such large presents to his friends, as to give 1,000,000 pieces of silver 

Abulpheragius observes, that he fdl sick with eating dfrt. That 
dirt is a sort of medicinal day , called by tiie Latins terra lemnia, and 
by the Arabians thin, and thin raechtouin, lutura and lutum sigilUtum; 
this threw him into a consumption, of which he died. Thus much 
conceming Hejage out of Monsieur D'Hcrbelot. 

In the 86lh year of the Hegirah, Abdolraelick died. The physicians 
had told hira that ifhe drank he would die; but his tiiirst increased so 
violently, that he was not able to forbear any longer, but commanded 
his son Waled to give hira some water, which, he refusing, he com
manded his daughter Phalemah ; but Waled wilUiig lo keep him alive 
as long as he codd, held her, and would not suffer il. Whereupon 
Abdolraelick told him in a passion, that if he did not let her go, he 
ivould disinherit h u n : so she gave him water, and he quickly expired. 
He died in tiie month Shewd : but he was alwaj's afraid of the month 
Ramadan, and used to say he should die in it because he was born in 
it, and weaned in it, and had leamed the Alcoran by heart In it, and in 
it was saluted emperor. 

The inscription ofhis seal w a s , ' I h d i e i c in God our Saviour.'-
Abulpheda says, that he was a raan of foresight, and of very good 

capacity and understanding; he was courageous, learned, and wise; 
but his being made Caliph quite tumed liim, and spoiled all his good 
qudities. He died in flio 6olh year of his age. He was much more 
powerful than any of his predecessors. He subdued AbdoUah, the 
son of Zobeir, and added Arabia to his dominions; he entirely 
quelled all the several sorts of sectaries that appeared In arms against 
hira: in liis leign India was conquered in the East, and his victori
ous arms penetrated even as fai as Spain in the West. 
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wjiihke OHptauj, sent against Abclo.K^h the 
son of Zobeir, besieges bim in Meccah, 
i|S3 : pulls down ibi» temple ct Meov.jh and 
relnu'ds K, + i6 , hi5 crueli>, 4^6; builds 
VVa.>ct, 426 , cn,v actes, 4S6; death, 43^ 

Heia?:, that part of Arabia lyirg bc*iweeu 
Tihainah and Negjid<î fi, and bounded on 
Mte nouh tiy Arabia Dcssna, X77, 

Heje},cliararterand behaviour, 3-iJ;d«ath,348, 
Heliopohs, catv of, taken by the Saracen^ Td. 
HcU, according to Mfihomet, described, 20. 
Hems, a famous city of Syr?a, forTucrlyciilcd 

Enessa, t ? ? ; maketi % truce with the Sar<v 
cens. sif̂  J15 hej;iaged, a^S; .surrendeied, 2?4a, 

Heraclius, invasion ot hi^ provinces by the 
Saracena, 60: flie^ from Syna, Sj Hera-
c^in^ Emperor, 161; r,'?»ides at Antioch, 
a 77, his wai^rolw at DamaiiCu.s, 309, raises 
a grciit arm>, 1*4-̂ . depaits to Constanti
nople, 276 J reported by the Saracens to 
have died a Mahometan, 370. 

Heibt5, a Chnsnan officer at Damascus, «on; 
leaves Damascus, 5^09; .i> killed, 4^6, Her
bis, govcraour of EaalbeCj rejects Abu 
Obeidah's s'lmmons, 331; bcaaves bravely, 
»3« J besieged in a monastery, 2 ^ ; makes 
aerticles for Baalbec, and 3s dismissed, 230; 
killed hy his own men, s?^?. 

Hirah, a city of Imk r r Babylonia, a league 
west iixmi. Cafa, taken by Caled, ^7:2, 

Honain, the war of the, 38, 
Hormisdas^ the king of the Persians, »o8. 
Horseman, Saracen, receives thrice aa much, 

of tbe spoil as a footman, 250. 
Horses, of yUabaa, tl t r peculiar qualities, 5, 
H(^sem, All's s^ccond son, 24=:, 311 jrcfuscth to 

acknowledge Ye^d's title^ 3'jS ; invited h^ 
the Cunans, 364 j coniphes, 3<>8: inter-
cepted by Harro, ^^ro; engaged by Shamer 
audxVmer,37S, iskiHcJ, 51,377 ; and tram
pled inio the ground, -yiZ % a light streams up 
ovejT his head all the njg^t, and while birds 
hover ovei it, 377; tomb, worketh a 
jniracle, tales, sS* ; devotions and pd^ im-
ajics, his answer to his father Ah ci>ncern-
ing the divine love, 3S3; supexstinous 
ob"serv,ition of the day of his <^^^\S^ 384; 
h^mentatlou ofthe t>enu«. us at hij» tomb, js^d^, 

Hosem Waes, a paraphrast upon the Alcoran, 
334, 403 Hoseinians, (that is the ps'-ti-
sansoi Ho«;?«;n,') go to Meccah and ternfjr 
Abdollah the sou of Zobeir, 44. 

Hotti:iger, vrti- Hosein bcsiejics Meccah, 390, 
Hud, 343; the eleventh chapter of tJ^e Alco

ran hears bis n.ime, he i> the san^e persou 
which we call Kber, Kuinis, 267 

rbrahim, sonof Alashtar, fidelity toMusab, 418* 
rKishiditcs. the Saracen dynasty of, 1451. 
Ikrimah the Saracen, hghts despeiately IA 

hopes of paradise, and li. kJled, »4i, 
Trakians, influenced by Abdolndick, betray 

K usdb the son of Zobeir, 410 \ then rebel 
agamst Hejage and are beaten, 427. 

Irak, the sarae tract of land which is called 
iSabylonia by Ptolemy, b^uudcd on the 
northern p.'xit l-y Mesoyotatma, on the w e ^ 
hy the Ai-abian desart. on the* sotuh partly 
by ti.e Pers-a-v sea, partly by Sufara On 
the eso>t It has Chourstaii, Satlana part of 
As,syna, Media, and OiOTO«u:hrcna, is first 
invaded by Caled, the Saracen chief, -68 

Iron Bridge, 2 ; j : taken by tbe S.s^ace.is, ^74, 
Isa, the son of Musib l-is singular courage 

and duty towards \\,s ^^ther, 419. 
Ishmael, »Sa \ the £ m that sixikc Arabick, 

383; which must not be understood as if he 
was tbe nrst auOior of tiiat language Hut 
llie i'rst person of note that la^d aside th« 



pr i sn ic rby Calcd, ami is Iii 
Jahalah Ebno l Ayliam, havin, 

the EmpeiDr UcracUuf hi-s si 
sent toaSHSt Iho EUVHTiour 
=30. JDiiK Mahin , ihe empf 
341 r 13 beaien by Caled, l a j ; 
to kill lhe Calipli Othuiaa, 27; 

Jabalah, lhe son of Ayhani. i 
hing of ths ChristiBn Aiabu, d 

Jnwt f s Slone, asS. Jaloulah, =• 
Jar i r Eba Abdo'llah, S a r a n n 

wilh supplies agoinst tho P c i a 
Jelaio ddiDs Asoynli, B53. Jcsu 

±)0£cd hy lhe Saracens, 250, £ui 

41 t h e 
John (hi 

•he iViabick. 

lumed Mciho-

._ Jobn , Ihe son of Said, alien 

•^10 Ahdolmdick, 415!" '" /ohc, ^ 

pursue tbe Damasdois, si 

vision hy Raphi Ehn Omc 

K n i s E h i i l ohrirah, !S i ,5 . 
0, why so ciMi 

'.ais'.^Sj' 

Kerbelah, place whora Howin WEis killed, sfc 
Kinnisrbi, (an anciem uity of Syria, a day ' , 

jouiney f.0111 Aleppo) is laLcn, a i i : Goliiis 
takes [he prannot called by ihai naine ID I.e 

ArahA call Aleppo and Menbiaz, and do 

eish, the tribe of, acquire the ci 
e Caaba at Mecca, I S : pedigrei 

prophelical characlcr. j j i fliffhl 
imcl, sB, battle of Beder. 13 ; c 

nahullah, which sigmf 

Leon, l l i eo i 

I s n, 38 . he CO 

o=fk rS !a :s ' ' a^ 

3hSd; 3V: ju'bluB 

3S; sirbmLlslon uf 

T i i ' ^ r a c w r ' 

54, author cf lhe Klihomclan supersil-

"e C M " of f o r a i a u c " jH^^ndul^en™ " 
lie aiDiy that tliould take Constanliiiople, 
^ 9 ; suck ard pulpir, w ; sentence upon 
ira thai should miure Medmah, 391, 
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if ^ ( s v p l , 336, and is killed. 

Lli the son ol'Zobefr, and 
Zemzem, dies, 434-
hePeman< ,ao7 : sk i l l ed . 

1 Mnlni„ . [ Hci to Medcmh fmm 
ch li : ,disl4li l ; iDdais loirnej f imcu. 
Ihe pilgnm-LEM 01 iSe -Matiomelan. 

ill fit icfly called iai l i rch ^frer M i 
l - . ™ c , Medinah \ a n 01 ^ n i - n 

I ' " f ^ " ^ 

ot lhe pruvncc of Egypt, 301 

pcil dj "^ Mokiukas Ihc Egvpti in, 

Mosalmih an Aiabi iu , «ho pretended 10 

n%al Alahomet in his prophetical qh i 

n ^ c , , iwiu iuu iu i imounic t tn ie , 350 

Mt-arabcn, in the hislory o ^ t p a u i , what 

' r ™ ; 'at C i i t r ? anThe l whlae h ^ ^ i" 

Mul\b," 'bioihS^™o ^Abdollah, the SOD of 
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W!'« , tl < ,S traren, hw conquest of '5p.iu , 
jto5 . his disgi ac(̂ ^ to6 his death,. roS. 

M'lsiriaf h, an Ara MC î '̂ Td simufying a vol
ume, and wi'ih the arcicle Al added to il, 
so used to diblinsmsli llie Alcoran from all 
other volume^ 204^ 

Mnsleman Kim Mochalled, 291. 
Musbri, Hosein'^ fousni, goes to I r ik , to 

mak^ inl«res" for h.m: he aitaLb, Cie 
castle of Cufah- Is desextwl, 366 i Aincri/ 
taken arid killed, 3CS 

Mii!><x^h, the word bisnifies in Arabick, ex
travagant, exorbitant. 

Mutii, battle ot, between the torces t>t 
Heraclius and those i f Mahomet, 39. 

N a j i r , atribt. ofthe Arr.bians, 393 
Kc^orms, a Chrlsuan general, 275 ^ ^ 
Wisahouriensis, a collecloi of the remarkable 

sayings of ^ome of the cahphs ,\:id kx«gs 01 
Persia, -20- ^ 

Nochailah. rende^vons for Ah ^ parly, 397 
Ndomkn, the son of Uashir's speech, ior which 

he i% deposed from the lieutenancy oi 
Cifa-i, ^6-^: conducts t̂ :̂ * bdics fixnn 
Damascus to Medinah, and reluiietb- tke.r 
present of jexvel.^, t b t ; hQut ^^y \ e?id to 
compose the tumults at Mcdinali, 3S8, 

Oaths^ised by the Mahomecaiis, 202,1:49 
ObeidoJah, tbe bou of ZiyfLd, niade heii-

l^:nant of Chorasxn, ^54. and ol Cufah, 
365J U-eats JJIoiien's head contunehxnjsly, 
W^: by an nisunectionof the Cufians and 
HafNorians aganist bin*, he is forced to retire 
into Syria, 753, exits Solyman aud his 
penitenrs all to ..i^ces, 40B, marches 
against Cufjth, is beaten aud killed, 423 . 

Ohud, battle of, between .Mabomet and ADU 
Sophian, the prmce of Mecui. 34 

Okail, All's brolfiej, de.'^e''^ to Mjawn-ah, 3 >> 
O^hah punisheth Mabomctau recrcsuits, 54? 
Oniftii, (wrr of Arabia, l>Jig upon the Persian 

«ea, 177 , which is ij',»:netimes caUed Am
man, bul there i.s a r otlier Animnu m Syria 

Om?.r, caliph of the Saraceai, 4^ , his cha
racter, 58 ; his joui-nev to Je.u-^aeni> 75 
candidate for Uie eahrhate after -Vaho-
a^ets decease, 162; swear^s to Abubvk<r, 
16-; compclis Ali to do de sarrx, 164; 5a><» 
pra^-^ers pubbrly during Abif^«;t<.rs SICK.-
ne-w, S03, appointed cahph by Abii^f-tors 
ytF\[l, «e3 : uiaugurated caliph, *o^; first ii»-
Uiul^d Amirol Miunenina, or eniperoi of 
the f.i.Ebful, S05, scndshis forces inlo Irarf, 
206; pal'» '̂ h*! Obcidah hi 10 c^mnnssion u. 
C3^ed\ room, ^TH ; a\erbjvn 'o Caled, 22? . 
Tcbiikcs Abu Obeidah and the Saracens lor 
Jtiot fti^htms 239; his manner of Iravelbne 
to Jerusalem, 253' ht<; execution of jui^ure, 
2=̂ 4, «55; hi. preaches, «55: ^"^^i's J ^ 
rusalem, «57: builds a leinpi« where bo-
lonion'b stood* «53 t returns to Medmah 
fro ttl Jerusalem, 260: wo:iderfwl deliver
ance, «7«: : leUcr to the emperor, .579, ac
cepts of Tulcilia'i repsnsince, aBj, hlĴ  
opinion cf all other books except the A.co-
yan, S94 , kibed, 505 i Lharacter, cos 

Ommiyah, c!v,vauon of the house of, to the 
ofhne of caliph of the Saracens, s^' \>"hy 
they were not Uie objects of public favoui^ 
12 J ; destruction ofthe fourscore, xss. 

OpLe-i^!», a v,"-.m'<r» ^f great coarase, iB, 
Orontes. a fnatious rivti Wi Syaju 177. . ^ 
Osud Alabbasi, cue that emulated, Mi iO ' 

"net in Ins pretcnUons to pi-o; he,.\, it.H\ 
Oth-nan, cahph of the Sai-acens, 45 Oth 

jtnnn Kbn A^wn diijirivades Omar ironi 
gtnn^ "̂0 Jeris'tien% 253 * ii chosen cahph 
257; t^ike^awcy Atrri'>u'-icf'nnm^5J0n, 'S07', 
the inunnurs of he Saracens again^l hur , 
^00, b^b death and character, 307, Oth
man, the son of Hampb, 308 

Orrrt:nan, the Empcrorb liave their snvords girt 
on .It thy* tomb of Abu iyub, ,̂49 ̂  . 

Piipei, where and when the nionuficture o^ 
wab Ct%t found out, 6'5, 

Paradise Mahomet s, descr:l>cil, 26 , the v« 
wards of good men therp, accfrdinl? to lhe 
Mahomctaiisupervrioa, JJ17, "«> 

Pau;, a CHusuan officer at Dmia^cns, salacs* 
O'ji upon the S.iraccns, iS^ ; kdled, t^ft 

PcciWils, Saiac^-n why'io-uilkd, .̂ ^5 ^ their 
laaieritatiojj at Uosein's louxb, 407 

Persia, invabioii of, by the caliph Abu^ekor^ 
50 batlla of Ca.,>su% 60, sack cf Ct^'.i-
pliovi, fit , cocqucbl of. by the Saracet v, 
iU: lhe Mâ ĵian religion supplanted by 
Mahomelism, t t t : power of the Arabs 
cruslied r̂ y ta*» d>nxsty of the Bowides, t4^ 

Persians ^la^ertojs ot the right of Ali, a*; t ic 
en V immediate lawi'^l successor ol Maio-
met, 165 ' had befo-^ >« ahomct's time con 
qxtcr'd Sy->a (and E^ypt), 1167; beaten ..v 
tlic Arabians, «oSj ibeir date or sen* 
when. . . SJS . subdued by tbe Saracens, 296 

Peter, a Chris^tian oth(^r at Da.n^<!cus, saUics 
cut upon ihw* Stiraceni*, iSi kilieil xTij 

Phare:tith, Mahomet's daughter smd vvH^ of 
Ah, r6i, t63 , pcTb-uades ner sister j:,emah to 
S.ve to the eaide Uien jevsek 381 Phi.-
ieniite cabpn-^ m Ji^gyv% pretei.dea lo '>t 
descended fi'om Phatemah the <*a ipfhter of 
Mahoinel, their descent noi a;io\veyl by the 
leaiTCii, 3S1. 

Paeljan fCbr. Z.'yad, 190 
Phuoui kil s Omar, ^̂ ,11 Phocas, 167 
P.d^c^ns in the East carry letters, :;e.'8. • - . 
Pi *ar, erctted to •preserve Uie peace ^>ccasions 

di^tnrbaict, i?58, P i a ^ c in Syria, ĥb> 
Prayer Oi Hoicai, jyr , 377 . and his pemtenu,, 

407 , î aul at Almochtar i» rck, 413 
"Pmy^rs^ f.niCT).gMalionistaos iivc liiucs ft <iay, 

Pfcdcstinalion,snHuencBof the doctrine of, ax 
conduct of the Saiacens and Turks, 3^. 

Prideawx, author of * I ife of Mahomet, nyj 
Princess, Heracluibhiaamghter and Ih^imi-S 

hlb Wife, leaves Dam^sn«, 209. taken 
pnsoncr, din'^<Vd without ransom, 216 

P^phcLcss, 0 e title of Ayesha, Mahomet s 
ihvouriie wifr, 5̂ Q . . 1 ^J-

Pulpir -'•t Maaoaiet, reverenced by rhi* Mi-
hoaictans ^^9 : the sun cclu«.ed tipon 
Moaviiyah'& attempt lo remove it, :iso. 

Rtmadan, montk ff, obsei-\ed '-̂ V T'arkb, K4; 
Kaphi Ebn Abdo'llah is made het.terant of 

Jiaa afc, is^y. Kapbt Ebn Omeirah, 182; 
lakes the emperor ^ dauiihtcr prisoner, ^ J ' ; ; 
his vision of Jonas, 2*7 : he is taken pn-
soacr, 244. tiephaa, on his soii« turning 
Christian, 373 
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Rcsutrection, E " " ! ' - ^ of * c dead, the Ma-

Rhodes, account of the COIOKUS of, 3 f 
Kodeno, £lit Gothic king of Spain, his defeat 

and death by Tiirik the Arab seneral. 103. 
jRomaims, eoniriior of Bosra, who betrays 

Rahynh, said by Mahomet 10 resemble the 

Rua:aj';,edebrate^«nei'alofthePeraiaTis,JD^ 
Rfli Hosein (the da.yof Hosein) 50 the day 

whereon Hoaein was killed is called by the 

l l c X ^ e ' e S l e ^ o f " ™ d f S^^jrt'n Tso femn 

dKj ofthe month Moliarrain, v^ 
Saed Ebn Abi Walikas. ! 5 S : appoiiifad hy 

Saed Ebn Amir, made Cliitltin of tlie'rccrmls 
senl by Omar, a iilLle before the bat.le at 
Yermouk, =45 : beals ilie m-eftot of Am-

Saed Eba Hababh, 1S4 ' 
Saed Ebn Zeid, 535, besieges Herbis, so-

vemoutufBKllbee, 1.1 a nionaslery, 133 
SaM Ebn Zend, one of thobe ten Ihat had a 

banter Almojiallel) iliJOH the subject of tlia 

Siabhrnih h ^ a coniesi with Derar, 248, 
Senabil, the son of wais, orcumvented by 

Seyyid (the Lord) one of 'Hosein's ijiIev,3S3. 

S h ^ h ! r ( t r e \ f f r t ^ ? ) " ' ^ . n ? D r H " ^ " n % 3 i ' ' 

^'hT^kiifS'by AL^hi^r'"4i ^^'"™' ''^'' 

S h y , t h e s e c t o f A l i , 3 3 , i Sidon, ^4=. 

Siewal, the name of the tenih month" of ihs 
Arabick year, 5^5. 

Slaves resior'd io th i . r proper i na^ t e - . ŝ̂ J 
Smoak, was a sign us'd by lhe S.iiaccn5 to 

SoS°EbrH^^™»3o'°^"'"^' '̂ ^" 

•ii , '^ ' '^«' ' ' l ' l?o'^a^^pS'!l vn,^«''lt' 0^ '\ yn. 

it the Mahometans, 0 

rack from Syria, 308 

Salehh, a Cari^itc, 

of f ' . rM, i n v a d e the T u . t s 

h Moawiyah, 3S+ 

Persia, fi^, siege of Dainaacns, fiS : batde 

J ™ ? 5e 'ctSes ' 'of i ™ 35?! his i ^ c u l ^ 

C l m ^ S - y ^ s ' . on^of l i iem' l ikei i ,"a6r '^ ' 

™ G o t U i c ' k ' m s uf, '••-•'•• c o n q ^ M I o f r f c 

-MSTitiXxiM^ 1.1 .he Aleoran. > „ 



Syria, general dtscrintion of, 7 4 , invodeil, 

Tadinor, IS the same city nhich was formerly 

of, 104 r his d 
Is Rodenc, the Gmhit Ling 

•layef;"l 'hVViege< hy Mnhomet.^sG, ' ^ 
Teclnr, a v c r b active uf ihe second coTiJnga-

AlL-lh Acbar, God is most mighty, m i , 046. 
Tehanmh, a [ffOviace of AralKa, the inhablt-

Telhh'a Ebn Zobeir avour 'd by Ayesha, JOJ, 
Temple, lhe, of Meccah h u m t ^ s j a 
Temple of the lesnirection at Jeiusalem, 957 
Tliaalabiyah, w 6 : the J a u h a r i ^ (a famous 

War otid robberi-, ihoir ilitTerence, p. War 
undertaken to propasato lhe Mahometan 
rcllsion, is eall'd holy war, or the bnltles of 

iVaset, built by Hcjare , 435, 

Omar, tums Mahomclan, =75, 

\ u J L b n A b Sorhv 
Saiau! '• 

g e presence 01 u U T til 

Y L . J 1 " Min of M I'iyah, goe 

oflh.= '!?rJ^n5'! 

YSI Te-S^'Ta'C 

h lhe 1 

\bJL.l onofZolieir 'sneek,38Ci the 
am J ado f o m M c d i n a h g i v e M m n b a d 

Wed'nih l-i %a j j o r ' ^ u i i o n o f^Se 

roulaii'"a''BO e m o " o f l h r c a i d e of Aleppo, 
Oo eng ges C ah Ebn Damatoli, 361 : 

-̂ rfl rcleis d by Leon^ a&i, goes to Anti-

^aca cl at part of 1 min's suletance ivlileh 

file:///uJLbnAb


IS ObeidoUah, 
il lhe request of 

Zcntil, king of the Turks , threatened by 
Hejage, and is obliged to deliver up h u 

Zevl^eilah, 591 Ziyad, ' the 'son ot H r a l d o h r 






